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It began with a phone call in 1981. the single most popular Macintosh appli
And what resulted is the stuff history cation in history. In return, we have taken 
is made of: togeth word processing to an even 
er Microsoft and higher plane with Microsoft 
Apple®were going · Word 4.0. Menus can be cus
to offer corporate . tomized. Tables can be set up 
America a new automatically, without worry
way to compute. ing about tabs. And all along, 

With a disann ·you get true WYSIWYG, so 
ing little computer :You can edit and tweak toyour 
called a Macintosh~ ~ heart's content. 

In 1984, Apple told the ll'Orld why 1984 was nut ~oin~ tu be.. . . As for those who dabbleAt Microsoft like 1984-and Micrusuft was the only independentWe knew that, with dereloper to ship software the same day theMacintosh shipped. in lighter WOrd 
the right software and the right engin
eering, this new machine could literally 
change the way people work. So for the 
next three years we were unflinchingly 
committed to making the Macintosh 
the most functional, intuitive, powerful 
business computer ever used. 

Finally, in 1984, the invasion began. 
And since that time we have created 
state-of-the-art applications for the 
Macintosh that have spawned a new 
breed of business person:

' t h th · tThe Mac1n OS en USlaS . 

Today we have morepeoplt• de1•eluping and 

s11pporling Macintosh applicalions than a11y other soflll'an• co111pa11y. 


With unparalleled zeal, they have 
made every one of our products a top 
seller. Starting with Microsoft®Word, 

processing, Microsoft / '. .
Write is unequalled in (-.. · ~ 
its class and a superb
value. It offers footnote .,_____ .._____.; 
capabilities. A spectac
ular spell-checker. As 
well as Print Preview. 

Words alone, how
ever, fail to define the 
scope of Microsoft's 
involvement with the 
Macintosh. e111i/livnpeople 11seMicrOseft;j1011erm1

E t M' ft mulwerelymztheirinp11/ lu111aken er lCrOSO 011r pro<111cts the nwst11sef111inb11sines 

Excel. When it was introduced, Micro
soft Excel was the most compel

ling reason to buy a Macintosh. 
The business user wanted power, 

and Microsoft Excel had loads of it. 
.r Today, with the introduction of 

· version 1.5, eight out of ten ofthose 


Macintosh users who use a spread

sheet use Microsoft Excel. 

It was the graphic capabilities 
ofthe Macintosh that allowed Microsoft 

m.fot1 11•r .( iu Cmwda call (.116) 673·763/:J. "11wd,•1\ '11 rtli Amt·ri({J, f2U6J 882·86"61 ~) Copyri)!ht 198R .\liaosoft Cnrpc,ratirm. :111 ri;.!}1Js n·srrz rt1d. ltlfirrosoft, the Microsoft lul(o. 
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to bring a new kind of functionality to we offer Microsoft QuickBASIC, the 
business. Via desktop presentations, practically priced development tool that 
a category we defined. 

With PowerPoint®2.0, 
you alone can generate an 
entire presentation from 
start to finish: overheads, 
color 35mm slides, speak
er notes and handouts. 
And only PowerPoint 2.0 
can give you built-in 
color schemes.with dazz
ling special effects for 
impactful presentations. 

In the database mar
ket, File is the leader in 
its price class. Fast and"bl · ak Microsufl so/lll'are a11d the i\llaci11/o hare used every1dwrc from /he deli dow11 lhe st reel lo IHI/I SIreel. /11 facl .flexi e, It m es creat- Microsoft USl' /'S rrap the rewards of(/ lwgc body oflhird·parly products developed lo meet i11dividual 11eeds. 

ingformsa breeze.And when you use 
it with Microsoft Word, you can add 
your personal touch to form letters and 
other mass mailings. 

As for value, it doesn't get much 
· better than Microsoft Works 2.0. With 

a:e. five tools seamlessly integrated into 
one program-word pro- llSl$i!!p§ 

cessing, spreadsheet, · · · 

database, drawing 

and communications-

this versatile product 

can handle a myriad 

of business needs. 


And lest we forget .. 

those with a talent for 


includes everything you need for fast 
programming, testing and execution. 

As effectively as each of these prod
ucts performs in solo, when used in com
bination your productivity really soars. 
The unifying link is Microsoft Mail. It 
has made workgroup computing a reality 
by allowing you to send and receive 
electronic mail, share data, files, graphics 
and a multitude of information. 

For more information, you can call 
(800) 541-1261, Dept.188. 

The next time you want to know 
the real story about Microsoft and the 
Macintosh, take a look at our software. 

And let it unfold in your business. 

~~:~~:~ii~:(/~~:.~'.~~;:~~~'. - MiclOsofl
® 

produclis p11werfuli11 ilsow11ril{lzl.bulyoucmil - Maki "tall ,...l y
beat llz1•productivity whm you USI' the111 logetlwr. ng I ffidl\.e sense: 

JPn1c'l·rP0111t ar1· rr1:islfrrd tratlmwrJ.:s mu/ ,\JaJ.•i11R it C1ll 11wkt· )fl /St ' IS ll lrademark uf.\lrcruso/1 Corfk•rahuu . .-1pplt· mu/ .\ lacintnsh an· r1 'J:U.ft'Tf 'd trmlrnwr/.:s of.4ppk Cm11puta. Inc 
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AMac of Many Colors 
by Tony Reveaux 

The color interface for the Mac took 
a long time to get here. Developing 
the hardware and software was only 
one of the reasons; figuring out how 
we perceive color and how color 
should be used on the Mac was 
another. Read up on how the Mac's 
color interface interfaces with the 
human interface. 96 

Paint It Black? 
by Kristi Coale 

News flash! Ted Turner just bought 
Apple and is colorizing the Mac Plus 
and SE. Not really, but you can color 
your work on the Plus or SE with 
some little-known products. 108 

The Well-Appointed Studio 
by Salvatore Parascandolo and 
Carlos Domingo Martinez 

Et tu, EA? As Electronic Arts' first 
attempt in this area, Studio/8 is a 
splashing success (in color, of course). 
It has some intriguing new features 
that used to exist only in the minds of 
artists. 123 

Change of XPression 
by Diane Burns and S. Venit 

XPressly for you color enthusiasts, 
here's QuarkXPress 2.0 with 24-bit 
color. Now you can do color 
separations, and there are also style 
sheets and other features too 
numerous to mention in this black • 
and white blurb. 136 

._____________________________J 

GRAPHICS 

World Processing 
by Salvatore Parascandolo 

If Super 30 were a movie, it would be 
rated G, for general audiences. 
Whether you're a novice or an expert 
with graphics packages, Super 3D is 
for you. 152 

I Second That Emulsion 
by Tony Reveaux 

For a while, ImageStudio was the 
only game in town for gray-scale 
image retouching. Well, move over 
for Digital Darkroom. How do they 
stack up? Sometimes it's hard to tell 
the two programs apart. Confused? 
Read this showdown and find out if 
this town is big enough for the both of 
'em. 201 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
AClose Call 
By Robert R. Wiggins 

In this month's telecommunications 
trilogy, we'll look at MicroPhone II , 
Red Ryder I 0.3 , and Smartcom 11. 
You'll notice some major overhauls in 
these packages, and we promise you'll 
like 'em. 172 

;f 

RESOURCES 

Efficient Chips 
by Salvatore Parascando/o 
With the price of RAM going up, 
you'll be glad Lo know there's one 
accelerator for your Mac that won't 
cost you a cent - knowledge. 
Knowing how and when to use what 
(and why!) can save you lots of time 
and headaches. 190 
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Through the Liquid Glass 
by Jeff Pittelkau and Diane Wilde 

LCD in the MacUser Labs 
psychedelia revisited? Not quite. 
We've tested and compared eight 
liquid-crystal displays, including one 
representative of "old-fash ioned" 
acetate transparencies. See what an 
electronic LCD can do for your next 
presentation. 213 

DTP 

Between the Lines 
edited by Aileen Abernathy 

News from the Seybold DTP show, 
including color prepress systems, 
PostScript typesetters, QuarkStyle, 
Drawing Table, and FreeHand 2.0. 
227 

Over the Rainbow 
by Diane Burns and S. Venit 

Are you a publisher who's tired of 
viewing everything in a drab gray 
color? Now you can look at things 
through rose-colored (or other
colored) glasses in such programs as 
PageMaker, QuarkXPress, 
FreeHand, a nd Illustra tor 88 . 235 

HYPERCARD 
Hyperspace 
edited by laura Johnson 

Speaking in tiles, finding out about 
HyperX, viewing videos, and even 
getting organized about a ll this. 255 

COLUMNS DEPARTMENTS 

The Editor's Desktop 
by Frederic E. Davis 

The color of information. 9 

Control Panel 
by Louise Kohl 

Metaphysics and praxis. 75 

Mainstream Mac 
by Jim Seymour 

The pricing game. 81 

Pinstripe Mac 
by Robert R. Wiggins 

Interpreting dreams. 87 

The Help Folder 
by Chris Espinosa 

Everything you wanted to know about 
the Mac but forgot to ask. 147 

Rhythm 'n' Views 
by Frejf 

The $6 billion market. 223 

The Devil's Advocate 
by John C. Dvorak 

Taipei behavior. 334 

Letters 
from the Mac Community 

Readers have their say. 23 

New on the Menu 
edited by Russell Ito 

Latest updates, News Line, and more. 
34 

Quick Clicks 
edited by Ben Templin 

ImageWriter LQ, THINK's 
LightspeedC, Acknowledge, V-series 
Smartmodem 9600, PC MacTerm, 
FormSet, QuickDex, DATA•PAK, 
and DiskExpress. 48 

Tip Sheet 
compiled by Gregory Wasson 

Find out about the shady side of 
FreeHand, among other things. 247 

Mini finders 
Hundreds ofcapsule reviews to help 
you pick and choose. 277 
Coming Soon 324 

Scrapbook 
edited by Kristi Coale and 
Jon Zilber 

The quest for success, the language of 
Crystal Quest, the Woodman at an 
inquest, and more. 328 
Advertiser Index 327 

COVER 
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A To an architect, 
fine hairlines like ours 
are pure 'poetry. 

B Auto-tracing built 
this banana from a 
scanned-in produce ad. 
ln split seconds. 

C Multi-point oozier 
cun·es make drawing a 
bunch easier. Colors are 
added in layers. 

D Auto-resizing 
helped this \!e of Sales 
display the fruiL~ of 
his labor. graphically. 

How an architect, an MBA, and an art direc
tor developed instant talent in precision 

drawing. While Koko developed a mild stomach ache. 
Meet Canvas 2.0. The new rop banana. Able to help even 

ordinary people draw extraordinary things. 
Easy enough for anyone to master. Except gorillas. 
Use our Bezier curves and smooth polygons to build any 

shape. Add or delece control points and join, split, open or 
close them at will . 

UseAuto-Tracing ro save countless hours by converting 
existing bit-mapped images- picrures like clip art or scanned 
graphics - into easily manipulated CanV'aS 2.0 objects. 

Work across unlimited layers. View, print or save them 
in any combination. Draw in millians of colors, or with 
Postscript~ gray scales and patterns. 

Experience heart-stopping accuracy (64,000 DPI) and 
fineness ofline (1/1000"). Zoom around from 3% to 3200%of 
original size. Draw continuously up to 9 feet square. Import 
and export freely, using PICT, PICT2, TIFF, MacPaint~ or 
MacDraw'.. formats . Output to any Mac compatible printer, 

F What are mere 
words compared to 
WYSIWYG te~"t '~ith 

special effects? 

G After he slipped 
awav. we added rich 

Postscript gr.1y scales 
to Koko's leftovers. 

typesetter, or film printer you want. 
Like we said: go bananas. 
But do it soon. While we're still throwing in Canvas 2.0 

DAior free. It's a specia I desk accessory version that puts some 
80% of these features right under your Apple menu. 

':. And if all this hasn't convinced you that Canv.as 2.0 is the 
dtawing program you've been waiting for, send us S9.95 to re
ceiv'~ a fully feacur:ed Demo Copy. With which you can finish 
co11vincing yourself. 

After all, power like this can be very1 apeeling. 

Canvas 2.0''(includjng Canvas 2.0 DA,) $299.?5 
Sjte li~enses ·availabl~ 

Canvas 2.0 Demo Disk $9.95 
For more information or a demonstration of this or any of Deoeba's 
otber,pa:oducts, see your local dealer or call us at 1-800-6-CANVAS. In 
Florlda1 call (305) 59{-6965. 
3305 ~orthwest 74th Avenue, Miami. Florida 33122 

"Read only. 

©1988 Dencba Systems, Inc. 

All product names mentioned are tr:idcmarks of their respective holders. 
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YOU SHOULD BUY YC 

Now you can buy your A 

Macintosh II with a powerful 
tool which will dramatically 
increase your daily productivity. 

A Radius Display. 
Radius offers displays for 

every type of Macintosh user 
and every type of Macintosh 
software application. 

Ifyou're involved primarily 
in intensive word processing 
and database management, we 
heartily recommend our FPO. 

The Radius Full Page 
Display"'shows you an entire 
8W'x 11" paper-like page. With 
a refresh rate of 69 Hz, you have 

~iUSAUTH 

a virtually flicker-free display 
ideally suited for working with 
software like Microsoft Word 
and 4th Dimension. 

Ifyou're incorporating your 
word processing into page lay
out and design,we suggest that 
the Radius Two Page Display"' 
is clearly the more appropriate 
choice. For these reasons: 

You have the same flicker-
free resolution of the FPO and a 
full two-page horizontal layout. 
The ideal environment for view

ing a magazine spread created 
in PageMaker or architectural 
plans drafted in MacDraft. 

Or, if you're putting photo
graphs into your Macintosh, our 
Radius Gray Scale Oisplay"'lets 
you create and manipulate life
like images in 256 shades of gray 
across the same expansive TPD. 

Scan your photographs, 
then do your own retouching 
using Image Studio or Digital 
Darkroom. When you're ready, 
just print out on a LaserWriter 

© 1988 Rodiw Inc. Radiw. 1h t: Radiw Logo. /nrdhRcnt HcuduYJrt, Roldiw Full Pagt: Displa). Radnu Tu:o Pa11:t D1s1ila'J. Radiws Gra, Scale Du(~'! and Radiui Color Dupla'J are ua.dtmarks of RadiUJ lnr 



or download to a Linotronic. 
You'll get startling results. 

For professional publishers 
and engineering designers,the 
Radius Color Display"'offers 
you the latest in digital design 
and Trinitron color technology. 

You can work with 256 
brilliant colors at one time from 
a palette of 16.7 million. 

Create layouts with color 
photos.Draw dynamic 3D color 
illustrations. Design a new cir, 
cuit board. Or produce and 

EASONS 
UR MACINTOSH II AT 

Our Full Page and Two Page 
Displays allow you to create bit,JRIZED DEALER• map screen dumps. And our 

direct your own presentations. Gray Scale and Color Displays 
All in vivid, living color. allow you to save any portion of 

And should you need it, your screen in a PICT file. 
our Color Display is more than So before you buy your 
willing to work in gray scale. Macintosh II anywhere else, call 

Best of all, no matter which 1,4Q8,434,1010 for a brochure 
Radius display you do choose, and the name of your nearest 
you get all the classic Radius Radius Authorized Dealer. 
firmware features. It's clearly the thing to do. 

All of our displays offer 
you Tear,off Menus that can be 
positioned anywhere on the radi1S'" screen.As well as adjustable 

menu and menu bar type size. Intelligent Hardware"' 


Color lm4gt' (Ollff(J) I Srnu Corporauon. Ltd and Q-.6o:lrk. lnc All orhtr ft,cruf and prod t r..zrnts art' 1rcdtma1.U or rtfUltrtd tr.idtmar ~s of d\t'n ftlpt'(lnt Mldm. Please circle 142 on reader service card. 



Touch The Cutting Edge 

EveryMonth-Only$6.65 


Software to Sharpen 
Your Macintoshni Skills 
DISKWORLD is an SOOK, 3112" disk full of quality software for your 
Macintosh (512Ke, Plus, SE, II), delivered to your door every month 
for only $6.65 an issue. DISKWORLD keeps you on the cutting edge 
of the rapidly changing world of software for your Macintosh. Every 
issue brings you new useful applications for home or work as well 
as entertaining games and features . Each month you'll receive from 
five to ten quality, original programs (not public domain) depending 
on the size of each program. 

Get the Most From Your Macintosh 
Every month you can rely on the vast experience of our editors and 
programmers to provide you with carefu lly selected software you 
can use. Each monthly issue contains va luable features such a : 
ready-to-run application , utilities, new clip art, new fonts, tutorials, 
games, desk acces ories, HyperCard'" stacks, FKeys, INITs, product 
reviews and much more. With our easy-to-follow documentation on 
disk and ou r standard Macintosh menu system, you' ll master each 
new application with confid nee and ease. 

Your Best Software Value 
Without investing a fortune, DISKWORLD will convince you that 
your Macintosh is the most versatile and powerful tool you own. 
You'll learn more about your Macintosh, its capabilities, and ava il 
able software than you now believe possible. At $6.65 an issue-you 
just can' t find a better software value for your Macintosh than 
DISKWORLD. 

FREE SOFTWARE-
With a 3-Month Trial Subscription 
DISKWORLD is ent to you ead1 month on an SOOK 31/i'' disk. Try 
DISKWORLD for three months for only $19.95 (that's only $6.65 an 
issue) and receive "The DISKWORLD Sampler" absolutely free. This 
bonus disk contains more new games, fonts, and clip art for you r 
Macintosh. 
Please clrcle 77 on reader service card. 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 
or Your Money Back 
As software publishers since 1981, weatSOFTDISK, INC. guarantee 
the quality of all our software products. If you are not fu lly sati sfied 
with DISKWORLD return your first issue for a full refund . "The 
DlSKWORLDSampler" is yours to keep. You can't lose. Order today 
with the attached coupon or call toll free 1-800-831-2694. 

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694 

Contents of Issue #3 (Available as a back issue) 

Three Omnis 3+'" Applications: Cajun Cookbook 

Personal Financier • Collector's Inventory 


File Compare • Caplet Font • Amortizer Desk Accessory 

Clip Art • Plus Articles and Reviews! 
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YES! Please rush me my free Sampler Disk and start my three 


Imonth trial subscription to DISKWORLD for my Macinto h for I 

Ionly $19.95 postage paid. (Cnnndn/Mexico U.S. $24.95, Overseas I 

IU.S. $27.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, Inc. in U.S. Fu nd s. I 

I (louisin na residents add 4% sales tax). I 

I Name I 
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City State __Zip + 4 _ _____ _ 

I Home Phone ( ) Ext. I 
I OfiijHli§i AmEx :J VISA/MC :J Payment Endo ed<U.S.f1u111>011(y!) I 
ICa rd # · Exp. I 
ISignature I 
I SOFTDISK, INC. I 
t_!.0._!o.:_30008 ..:_Shr~eport, _:_a.:_?1130-000~MUOl~ 

Macintosh and HypetCard .tre tr.idC'm.uks of Apple Computer lnc.. • Omnis .t traderNrk of Blyt h Softw01tt. Inc. 
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BY FREDERIC E. DAVIS • T H E E D T 0 R s D E S K T 0 P 

The Color of 

Information 


W
hat color is information? 
It's an absurd question, be
cause information can take 
on so many different colors 

and forms. And that's just the point: 
Information isn't only black and white. 
If a picture is worth a thousand words, 
a black-and-white picture may be 
worth only a few hundred words, may
be less. Sometimes color plays such a 
critical role that the color itself con
tains most of the message - for exam
ple green means go and red means 
stop. Knowing the information content 
of those two colors can be a life or 
death difference when you come to a 
stoplight. 

Here's an example of the important 
role color plays not only in conveying 
information but also in its retention. 
Studies of learning behavior reveal 
that when subjects are shown colored 
pictures of fruit, they recognize them 
more easily than when shown black
and-white pictures of the same group 
offruit. Obviously, color helps you dis
tinguish a picture of an orange from 
one of a grapefruit or tell a lemon from 
a lime. More interestingly, it turns out 
that when subjects are taught the 
names of fruit in foreign languag<?s, 
they learn most slowly when the words 
alone are shown, more quickly when 
the words are accompanied by black
and-white pictures of the fruit, and 
most quickly when the words are 
shown with color pictures of the fruit. 
This demonstrates that color is impor
tant in helping us learn. 

Words and images help you learn 
and remember things better than 
words alone; most Mac users are quite 
familiar with this principle. What's in
teresting is that color, too, plays an im
portant role in the conveying, learning, 
and remembering of information. Just 
think of the many ways that color con
tains information. Red numbers in fi
nancial reports and spreadsheets usu

ally represent negative numbers and 
bad news. Red, yellow, and orange can 
all be associated with caution or warn
ing. Blue is associated with coolness, 
and green with money and envy. It's 
well known that the color of a room or 
painting can affect your mood, even 
though you might not be aware of it. 
Color also plays an important role in 
displaying scientific information. Un
til the advent of the Mac II, scientists 
who needed color couldn't use the 
Mac. For example, there was no way 
to make a hydrogen atom yellow or an 
oxygen atom blue when building a 
model of a molecule. 

Learning to use colors effectively re
quires a combination of art and sci
ence. That's something we study inten
sively in the magazine business; we' re 
all acutely aware of how important 
color is to a magazine. Books on graph
ics design, product marketing and dis
play, and industrial psychometrics all 
take advantage of color's role in the 
perception of information. 

So to truly enrich the information
processing powers of your computer, 

you need to consider the implications 
of color. And to help you, we've put 
together this month's special report on 
color. Here you'll find out about color 
and the Mac (and human) interface, 
color separations, and the latest entry 
in the color-paint sweepstakes - Stu
dio/8 from Electronic Arts. 

Ifyou don' t have a color monitor on 
your Mac, that doesn't mean you 
shouldn't be thinking in color already 
- Macs with black-and-white moni
tors can be used with software that can 
manipulate color objects and create 
color output. Ultimately, however, I 
think that color is so important that 
most serious Mac Plus and SE owners 
will eventually upgrade to a Mac II 
family computer. Then the issue won't 
be black and white versus color, it'll be 
8-bit versus 24-bit versus 32-bit color. 
In fact, most Plus and SE owners I've 
talked to see a Mac II in their future; 
it's just that the price is too high right 
now for most people (see Jim Sey
mour's views on this in Mainstream 
Mac). I expect Apple will provide 
some price relief in the Mac II family 
fairly soon, which will signal the start 
of a large migration of current Mac 
Plus and SE users to the Mac II and to 
more colorful Macintosh experiences. 

WHAT'S NEXT? 
Steve Jobs, with another shining ex

ample of his unique brand of high
polished hoopla and hype, rolled out 
his NeXT computer in San Francisco 
last October. Now that the confetti has 
settled, I think it's time to assess what 
the NeXT machine means to the Mac. 
First off, I don't think NeXT is an at
tempt to be the next Apple; it's more 
like an attempt to be the next Sun or 
Apollo. And a lot of things have to go 
right for Steve Jobs if NeXT is to be 
even half as successful as Sun or Apol
lo. Here's my analysis: 

The machine is basically a nice piece 
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One 
in Macintosh CAD 


"Highest CAD ratings from both users and reviewers." 
Gary Meyers, Publlshei; MacGulde 

uExperienced users of both AutoCAD and MGMS will like 
the laner' accuracy of object placement and speed of draw
ing construction. MGMS's u er interface makes designing 
easier with MGMS than with AutoCAD.. .'' 

Byte Magazine Review, January, 1988 

"Its refmement hows. Despite the influx of new CAD oft
ware, including heavyweights fromthe MS-DOS world, 
MGMStation rates as one of the best values in the fie ld." 

"TI1e program also includes excellent correct-by-design 
dimensioning capabilities, something we first saw on 
mainframe CAD - and something you don't expect at 
this price level. n 

Maclnlosh Buyer's Guide C.Omparison Test, Fall 1988 

MGMStation"' is part of a fast, sophisticated, cost-effective 
CAD/CAM package. Tts perfonnance, features and ease
of-use make it the best value for serious Macintosh CAD 
users. This professional-level CAD piogrnm can interface 
to other CAD packages via the optional IGES/DXF file 
conversion package. And, if you're designing mechanic<1l 
parts, you may be interested in our CAM package. 

If you're evaluating CAD or have outgrown 
your present software see your dealer or write 
us for a free HyperCAD'" demo stack. 

MGMStation 

from Micro CAD/CAM Systems, Inc. 
5900 Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, California 91411 

(818) 376-0008 Fax: (818) 901-0617Telex: (650) 310-7078 MCl-UW . 

Please circle 188 on reader service card. 

• THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP 

of hardware, but Jobs has overstated 
its case in a few areas. One of the 
claims that Jobs made was that the 
NeXT computer contained a main
frame computer on two chips. Not 
really. The two chips in question have 
no mainframe CPU, RAM, or operat
ing system; they're really just 1/0 pro
cessing chips that have some design 
similarities to a mainframe. The com-

announcement that NeXT 

and IBM are cooperating 

to allow NeXT software to 

run on future IBM 

computers is a seemingly 

dark cloud for Apple that 

actually has a silver lining. -
puter has three processors: a 68030 
CPU, a 68882 float ing-point math 
processor, and a 56001 digital signal 
processor, all from Motorola. Al
though Jobs claimed that signal pro
cessing was an innovation for micro
computers, it's actually been around 
for a while. In fact, a signal-processing 
board that has a more powerful chip 
than the Motorola 5600 I in the NeXT 
is available for the Mac II from Spec
tral Innovations (see " Interactive Cul
tures" in the October '88 issue). Signal 
processing is an important technology, 
and we'll keep you up-to-date about 
the Mac aspects of it in the months to 
come. It also seems likely that the 
5600 I will become available on a 
board for the Mac II. 

Another misstatement was that the 
$2,000 NeXT printer is a PostScript 
printer. Actually the printer has no 
PostScript in it. The PostScript is in 
the NeXT computer system, and the 
computer processes the PostScript to 
create the image of the page and then 
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ItS 7:59 PM EST... 

The four-digit number next to each product is 

Broderbund ... NCP 
DTP Mvisor 1.0- Unravel Desktop Publishing 
mysteries. HyperCard based program includes a 
graphic arts tutor with animated sequences, and 
a project management system with interactive 
forms ..... .. .. . .. . . ... . .. . .... .. . S47. 

Aldus .. . NCP 
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to 1330 Freehand 1.0 . . . ..... . .. . . .. $349. 

1331 PageMaker 3.0 ....... . ... . . . . 399. 
Altsys ... NCP 

SOFTWARE 

this number when ordering. Thank you. 

1194 FONTastic Plus 2.01 . . . ........ . 54. 
1195 Fontographer 2.4.1 (CP). .. ·. .... 239. 

Apple Computer ... NCP 
products. Version numbers In our ads are 
We only carry the latest versions of 

1118 HyperCard 1.2.1 . . . . .. ... . .. . . 42. 
Ars Nova .. . NCP 

1215 Practica Musica 2.0 .. . . . .. . ... . 79. 
current at press time. 

Ashton-Tate .. . NCP 
NCP denotes not copy-protected . 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

1323 FullPaint 1.0SE . . . ... . . ... . . . .. 69. 
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 249. 

Astrix Software . . . NCP 1324 FullWrite 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269. 
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.01 ... . ......... $99. 1322 dBASE Mac 1.0 .. . ....... .... 295. 
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 1. 7. . . . . . . . . . 109. Berkeley System Design ... NCP 

1541 Stepping Out II 2.0 . . .. . . . .. ... . 52. 
Aba Software .. . NCP 

3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.02 . . . . . . . . 159. 
Beyond, Inc. ... NCP 

1305 " Draw it again, Sam" 2.03 . ... . . . 79. 4203 MenuFonts 2.02 ... .. . . . . . . .. . . 30. 
4023 Graphist Paint II 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 289. Blyth ... NCP 


Abacus ... NCP 
 1470 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.25. . . . . . 129. 
4482 StatView SE+ Graphics .... . . . . . 229. 4318 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.3 (3 users) 399. 
4481 StatView II .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . 349. Bog as Productions . .. NCP 

4093 Helvetica Condensed 14 . . .. . . . . 257. 1461 Studio Session 1.2SE .. ... . . .. . . 49. 
4036 Trump Mediaeval 15 ...... . .. .. 127. 4255 Super Studio Session 1.0 . . . . . . . . 79. 
4037 Melior 16... .... . . . ... . . . .. .. 127. Borland International . . . NCP 
4038 ITC GaJliard 17 .. . . .. . ... . .. .. 127. 1512 Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 .. . .. ... . . . 46. 
4039 ITC New Baskerville 18 . . .. . . .. . 127. 1511 Turbo Pascal 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4040 ITC Kori nna 19 .. . . . .. ... .. .. . 127. 4294 Turbo Database Toolkit . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

~·.,i,,.. 4041 Goudy Old Style 20 . . . . . .. . . . . . 127. 1507 Numerical Methods Toolbox ... .. . 65. 

4042 Sonata 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 1510 Sidekick 2.0 . .. . .. . . .... . .. . . . 65. 
.-- " 

-~-··,..· 4043 Century Old Style 22 . .. . . • .... .. 97. 1506 Eureka: The Solver 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 129 . .~ ..-··~ 4044 ITC Franklin Gothic 23 . ........ . 187. 1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

4045 ITC Cheltenham 24 .. .. . . . ... . . 127. BralnPower . .. NCP 

4046 Park Avenue 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 1532 DataScan 1.0 .. . . . . . .. . . .• .. . 118. 

4047 Badoni 26 . . . .. . ... . ..• . .. .. . 127. 1535 DesignScope 1.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 128. 

4048 Letter Gothic 27 . .. . .. .... . .. . 127. 1534 MathView Professional 1.0 . . . . . . 144. 

4049 Prestige Elite 28 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 127. 1537 StatView 512+ 1.2 .. ... . . . . . . . . 175. 

4050 Orator 29 ..... . . . . . .' . '. . . . . . . . 97. 3960 ArchiText 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 


Microseeds Publishing ... NCP 4051 NewsGothic30 . . . ... . . .. . . . . 127. 4066 The Analyzer Bundle . . . . . . . . . . 325. 
Scree11Gems1.0-A colorful collection of screen 4052 ITC Tiffany 31 ..... ..... . . . . .. 187. Bravo Technologies .. . NCP 
utilities forthe Mac II. Includes ColorDesk, 4053 Cooper Black 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 1539 MacCalc 1.2D ...... .. .... . . . . 79. 


4054 Stencil/Hobo/Brush Script 33 ... . . 97. Bright Star Technology ... NCP 
4091 Aachen/Roman/Revue 34 . . . . . . . 127. 1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Dimme~ Switch-A-Roo, and TN-3. A perfect 
stocking stuffer! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . S49. 

4055 Carta 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . . ... .... .. ... . 69. 

4197 Lucida36 ... .. ..... ... ..... . 127. 3962 HyperAnimator 1.0 .. . ..... . .... 79. 


Access Technology .. . NCP 4198 Univers37 . . .. ... .. . .... . ... 257. Broderbund ... CP 
3959 MindWrite 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 4199 Univers Condensed 38 . .. . ... . . 187. 4314 Type! 1.0 . . .... . . .. ... . .... .. . 20. 
41 09 MindWriteExpress 2.0 . . . . • . . . . . 149. 41 01 Futura 139 .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . 187. 
1346 Trapeze 2.1 . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 159. 4234 StoneSerif40 . .. . .... . . . . . . . . 187. 

Aclus ... NCP 4102 Stone Sans 41 . .... .. .... .. ... 187. 
1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 .. . ..... . . . 489. 4200 Stone Informal 42 . .. ...... ... . 187. 
4024 4th Dimension Runtime . .. .... . 239. 4235 Corona 43 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 97. 

Adobe Systems . . . NCP 4236 Eurostile 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187. 
1137 Adobe Illustrator '88 1.6 ........ 319. 4216 Excelsior 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 
1138 The Collector's Edition .. . .. . . . . . 79. 4217 Futura 1146 .. . . . . . .. .. . • . .. . . 187. 
1142 Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 ... 255. 4218 Futu ra Condensed 47 ... ... . . .. 257. 

ADOBE TYPE LIBRARY 4219 LucidaSans48 . .. . ... . . .. . . .. 127. 
4025 Palatine 1 .. .. . .. . . . . . . ...... 127. 4220 Memphis49 .. . . . .. ... . .. . ... 257. 
4026 ITC Bookman 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127. 4221 Helvetica Compressed 50 . . . . .... 97. 
4027 ITC Zapf Chancery/Dingbats 3 . ... 97. 4222 ltalia51 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... ... . 97. 
4028 ITC Avant Garde Gothic 4 . . . . .. . 127. 4223 Belwe 52 . .. . ... . .... . ... . ... 127. 
4029 New Century Schoolbook 5 ... .. 127. 4224 Caslon 53 . . . . . ..... .... .. . . . 127. 
4030 Optima6..... ......... ... ... 127. 4225 Goudy #2 54 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 97 . 
4031 ITC Souvenir 7 . .. . . . .. . ...... 127. 4226 Janson Text 55 . . .... .... . . .. . 127. 
4032 ITC Lubalin Graph 8 . . . . . . .. , . . 127. 4227 Eras 56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187. 
4092 ITC Garamond 9 ... .. .. . .. . . . . 127. Aegis Development .. . NCP 
4033 ITC American Typewriter 10.. .. . . . 97. 1133 Doug Clapp's Word Tools 1.2 . .. . . 42. 
4034 ITC BenguiaVFriz 11 . ... . .. . .. . 127. Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
4035 Glypha 12 . . . ... . .. . . .... . . . . 127. 1014 Affin ifile 1.1 .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 46. 
4094 Helvetica Light/Black 13 .. .. . . .. 127. 1016 Tempo II 1.0 . . .. . . .... . . ... . . . 89. 

Odesta ... NCP 
CeoQuery 1.0-Find specific data by clicking on a 
poin~ create reports on any geographic area you 
choose, & import data via ASCII files. No faster 
way to get the big picture! . . . . . . . . . . . S295. 



You need anorrler fast. 

1728 p isktop 3.0.3 .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. $27. 1768 Coach Professional 3.0A....... $t05. 
1729 OuicKeys 1.1 .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 53. 1769 Canvas 2.0 ..... . .. . .. .. .... . 169. 
3963 OuickMail 1.05 ... .. .. . ... . .. . 165. DreamMaker ... NCP 

Challenger Software .. . NCP 4115 MacGallery (HyperCard format) .. . 28. 
1610 Mac3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 4088 MacGallery (MacPaint format). . . . . 28. 

Chang Labs .. . NCP 	 Duhl-Cilek Software ... NCPirABIG
v1...-rlltf'lll~ 1613 	 Rags to Riches Ledger 3.1 . . . . . . 120. 1824 Calculator Construction Set 1.04. .. 36.'" John G. Kcmcny 

1617 	 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1 . . 120. 3972 World-Class Fonts! Originals (1 ·2) . . 45.Tho111as E. Kurtz 
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 . . . . . 120. 3973 World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3·4) . 45. 
1611 CAT. 2.0 . . . . ....... . ... . .. 229. 3974 World-Class Fonts! The Giants (5·6) . 45. 
1615 Professional Bill ing 2.9 .. ...... . 239. 3964 WetPaint Classic Clip·Art (1 ·2) . . . . . 45. 
1612 Inventory Control 2.6 .. .. . .. . . . 239. 3965 WetPaint For Publishing (3·4) . . . . . 45. 
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak . . ... . ... . 289. 3966 WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5·6). . . . 45. 
1616 Professional 3-Pak . .. ... . . . ... 359. 3967 WetPaint Special Occasions (7-8) . . 45. 
1618 Retail Business 3-Pak .... ...... 359.True Basic ... NCP Claris ... NCP 

1iueBasic 2.0-By the creators of BASIC, Ors. 1123 MacPaint II 2.0 . . ... .... .. . . . . 105. 

John Kemeny & Tom Kurtz.Offers superior 
 1129 MacWrite 5.0 . . . . . ... . ... .... 105. 

4196 FileMaker II 4.0 .. .. . . . ... . .. .. 239. 
1117 MacDraw 112.0 . . . .. . . ........ 329. 

graphics, strong mathematics support and a 
wide range of optional toolkits. Runtime 

1125 MacProject II 2.0 ... .. . .. ... .. 395.included . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S59. Coda Music Systems ... CP 
4367 MacDrums . . . ..... .. ........ . 32. 

1423 Jam Session 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 4483 Perceive (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
1427 Print Shop 1.3 (NCP) . ... . .. . . ... 36. Cricket Software .. . NCP 
4065 PosterMaker Plus 2.5 (NCP) . .... . 36. 1669 Pict-0-Graph 1.0 ... . . ... special 89. 
4465 DTP Advisor 1.0 .. . . .. .. .. ... . . 47. 1668 Cricket Graph 1.2 ............ . 119. 
1422 Geometry 1.0 ...... . .... . . . ... 59. 4346 Cricket Paint .. ..... ... . .. . . . . 119. 
1426 Physics 1.1............. . ..... 59. 1667 Cricket Draw 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. TrueBasic .. . NCP
4067 	 Calculus 1.0 . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 59. 1670 Cricket Presents 1.0 . . . .... . ... 289. 


Math Made Easy, with the Kemeny·Kurtz4501 	 Drawing Table 1.0 (NCP) . ...... . . 79. Dae Software ... NCP 
Caere ... NCP 4502 Dae-Easy Light 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. Math Series. Stand-alone, menu-driven applica

4476 OmniPage 1.0 ... . . .' .... . .... 575. DataViz .. . NCP tions help you grasp tough math problems. 
CAMDE ... NCP 	 1823 Maclink Plus 2.11 . ...... . . ... . 145. Algebra, Pre-Calwlus (w!Trigi110111wy)1 Calwl11s11635 	 Nutri-Calc Plus 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. Davidson . .. CP Statistics, Probabilityor Discme MatIt . . . . . . . S35.CasadyWare .. . NCP 1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 27 . 

1575 Fluent Fonts 2.0 .. .. .. . . . . ... . . 27. Deneba Software .. . NCP 
FLUENT LASER FONTS 1770 Merriam-Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 . 35. 3968 WetPaint Printer's Helper (9-10) ... . 45. 

1576 Badoni (V1) . . .......... .. .... 46. 1767 Comment 2.0 ... .... . ....... .. 54 . 3969 WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11 ·12)45. 
1587 San Serif (V2) .. ... ...... .. .... 46. 3970 WetPaint Old Earth Almanac (13-14) 45. 
1588 Ritz/Right Bank (V3) . . . . . . . . . .. 46. 3971 WetPaint Island Life (15-16) . . . 45. 
1589 Monterey (V4) . ..... . .. ..... .. . 46. Electronic Arts . .. NCP 
1590 Regency ScripUCalligraphy (VS) ... 46. 1543 Thunder! 1.1.... .. .. . ... .. ... . 30. 
1591 Prelude Script (V6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 1843 Disk Tools Plus 1.01 .. . . . . .. .. .. 31 . 
1592 Coventry ScripUZephyr (V7) . ..... 46. 1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . 61 . 
1593 Gregorian/Dorovar (VB) ... . ..... 46. 4315 Studio/8 1.0.. .... . . . . . .. . .. . .. 319. 
1594 Cyril lic (V9) . .... ... .. ....... .. 46. Enzan-Hoshiguml USA ... NCP 
1577 Badoni Ultra (V10) .. . .... . . . .. . 46. 1879 MacCalligraphy 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 10E' 
1578 SansSerifBold(V11) . . .. . .... ... 46. 1880 Year of the Dragon . . . . ... ... .. . 21. 
1579 Sans Serif Extra Bold (V12) .. .. . . . 46. 1881 Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" . 52. 
1580 Gatsby Light (V13) ... .. . . ... . . . 46. 1882 Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 2 "Earth" .. 52. 
1581 Micro (V14) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 46. 1878 Japaneze Clip Art "Borders" Scroll . 65. 
1582 Micro Extended {V15) .. . .. . . . . .. 46. Farallon Computing .. . NCP 
1583 Galileo Roman {V16) .... . . . .. .. . 46. 2199 MacRecorder 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.Dae Software ... NCP1584 Campanile-Giotto (V17) ...... . ... 46. 4208 Timbuktu 2.01 ................ . 69. 
1585 Alexandria (V18) ... . ........... 46. Dae-Easy Light 1.0- Everything you need for Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP 
1586 Jott Casual {V19) . .. .. ..... . . . .. 46. home and small business accounting. Easy set· 4287 Pyro! (screen saver) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
4204 Gazelle &Kells Meath (V20) . . . . . . 46. 3954 PowerStation 2.5..........special 32.up of bank accounts, reconciliations. Write 
4205 Paladin & Abalene (V21) . .... .. . . 46. 	 3955 Sui case II 1.0. . . . .. ... . ....... 40.
checks, enter customers and much more in just
4206 Collegiate (V22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 	 3953 FastBack Mac 1.03 . .. . . . . . ..... 54.


minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S45.CE Software .. . NCP 1st8yte ... CP 
1727 Calendar Maker 3.0 . . . ......... 27. 3940 First Shapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
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How fast? 10morrow. 

4491 101 Scripts & Buttons for HyperCard $37. MacroMind . .. NCP 

2943 101 Macros for Excel ... .. . . . . .. . 37. 4202 Black & White Movies (17 of them!) . .$30. 


lnfosphere ... CP 4291 Video Clip Animation . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
2513 LaserServe 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 4110 Clip Sounds (sound effects & music) . 36. 
2514 MacServe 2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 4201 Clip Charts (bar, pie & bullet charts) . 36. 

Innovative Data Design ... NCP 1430 VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 60. 
2417 MacDraft 1.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 1432 VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 .. . .. 118. 

Insignia . .. NCP 1431 VideoWorks II 2.0 ..... . ....... 118. 
4089 SoftPC 1.1 ....... . ....... . ... 479. Manx Software . . . NCP 


Intuit ... NCP 4068 Aztec C 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
2425 Quicken 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 4316 Aztec C UniTools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Kent Marsh Ltd . ... NCP 4317 Aztec SOB 3.6B . .. ........... . 65. 
2591 The NightWatch 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 4069 Aztec MPW C 3.6B ...... .... ... 99. C: 
2592 MacSafe 1.08C ...... . ... .. . ... 89. 4075 Aztec C + SOB 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

LaCie ... NCP MECA ... NCP 
4335 Silverserver 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 2796 Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . . 128.CE Software ... NCP LaserWare .. . NCP MEDIAGENIC .. . NCP 


Diskrop 3.0.3-A Finder within a desk accessory. 
 4095 LaserPaint Color II 1.8 . . . • . . . . . . 359. 1334 City to City 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Create, delete, rename and move folders and Layered ... NCP 4295 Focal PoinVBusiness Class Bundle . . 48. 

2615 Notes for. ..Excel 1.0 . .. .. . . . . .. .. 40. 1338 Reports! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. files from within any application. Includes 
2618 Notes fo r. ..Word 1.0 . .. . ........ . 40. 3790 Lookup 1.0C .. . .... .. . .. • .. .. . 30.Widgets & Laserstatus .. . . ... .... . . . . S27. 
2616 Notes for. .. PageMaker 1.0 . .. . .... 40. 3788 Findswell 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

2608 Front Desk 2.0 (multi-user) . . . . . . . . 59. 3792 Spellswell 2.0F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

3936 KidTalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 32. 2613 Insight OneWrite 1.0 . . . . : . . . . . . . 185. Microlytics . .. NCP 
3939 MathTalk .... .. ..... . ..... . . .. 32. 2610 Insight Expert AR 2.0 ... ........ 475. 2733 Word Finder 2.0 .. . . .... . .. .. ... 33. 
3941 SmoothTalker 2.0 ....... . .. . .... 32. 2732 GOfer 1.0 . . .... . . . . . ... . . . .. . 44 . 
3935 Speller Bee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. Microseeds Publishing .. . NCP 

Foundation Publishing .. . NCP 2913 Redux 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
2385 Comic People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 4210 Screen Gems 1.0 .. . .. . .... . .. . 49. 

2384 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 ....... . .. 44 . 
 Microsoft ... NCP 


Fox Software .. . NCP 
 4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4195 FoxBASE +/Mac1.0... .. .. ..... 208. 2863 Chart 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

2885 Microsoft Write 1.0 ........ . . .. . . 79. 
2219 Red Ryder 10.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

Freesoft .. . NCP 
2866 File 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 119. 

FWB Software ... NCP 2884 Works 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
2232 Hard Disk Partition 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 2875 Microsoft Mail (1-4 users) . . . . . . . . 195. 
2231 Hard Disk Util 2.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 2872 Microsoft Mail (5·10 users) ..... .. 325. 

2873 Microsoft Mail (11 ·20 users) ..... . 499. 
4319 Generic CADD Level 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

Generic Software ... NCP 
2874 Microsoft Mail (2 1·32 users) .... . . 650. 

4411 Flow Charts &Schedules ....• .... 18. 2865 Excel 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.LaCie ... NCP
4402 Home Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 2882 Word 3.02 . ..... . . . .. . ....... 249. 


Silverseiver 1.0-Powerful server utility lets local4401 Basic Home Design ............. 35. 2878 PowerPoint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 
4410 Commercial/Residential Furnishings. 35. & remote users share hard drives and modems. Miles Computing ... NCP 
4400 HeatingNentilation/Air Conditioning . 35. Plus provides complete hard disk management, 2768 Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 ... . special 19. 
4406 Welding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 2771 Mac the Ripper Vol. 3.. .. . ....... 27. fast disk duplication and network electronic 
4409 Bathroom Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 2769 Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5 . . . . 27. mail .... .. ........... ... ......... S92.
4403 Kitchen Design . ... . . . ........ . 49. Mindscape .. . NCP 
4404 Landscaping Architecture . . . . . . . . 49. 2748 The Perfect Score: SAT 1.0 (CP) . . . . 46. 
4405 Pipe Fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 2611 Insight Expert GL 2.0 .. .. . . . . . .. 475. 

Great Wave Software ... NCP 2609 Insight Expert AP 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 475. 
2277 TimeMasters 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 2612 Insight Expert Inventory 2.0 ...... 475. 
2276 KidsTime 1.2 .. .. .......... .... 26. 2614 Insight Expert Time Billing 2.0 .... . 475. 
4334 NumberMaze . . . ..... .... .. . . . 27. Learning Company . . . CP 
2270 American Discovery 2.1 . . . .. . .. .. 27. 2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0 ...... ..... .. . 33. 
2272 Crystal Paint 1.0 .. .... . . .. .. . . . 27. Letraset ... NCP 
2273 ConcertWare + 4.0 .. ... . . . ... .. 39. 2619 Image Studio 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
2271 ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 ... .. .. .. 79. 2621 Ready,Set,Go!4 4.0A .. . .... .. 279. 

Greene, Inc. ... NCP 4128 Ready,Set,Show 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
2269 QuickDEX 1.4A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. Linguist's Software ... NCP 

ICOM Simulations .. . NCP 2649 Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 2643 LaserTech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
4085 TMON 2.8.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 

ldeaform .. . NCP 2628 SuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . 39. 
2419 DiskQuick2.10 .......... . . .... 27. 2630 MacGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
2418 HyperBook Maker 1.0 . ... ..... .. 31 . 2636 MacKanji 2.0 ......... . ........ 59. 
2420 MacLabeler Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. FOREIGN LASER FONTS 

Imagine ... NCP 2639 LaserFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . 79. 
2422 Smart Alarms 2.9 ... ... .. ....... 34. 2640 LaserGreek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2423 Multi-user Appointment Diary 1.0 ... 84. Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 

Individual Software .. . NCP 2684 WorksPlus Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
4209 Typing Instructor Encore . . . . . . . . . 26. 2683 WorksPlus Command 1.1 . . . . . . . . 59. 

Microlytics ... NCP 
GO(er 1.0-Where's that letter? W hich memo 

mentioned coffee breaks? COfer quickly 
searches all your text files by words you recall 
and tells you what'sburied where ...... S44. 
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Howmuch? $3.00. 

2746 GraphicWorks 1.1 .. .. ......... $84. 


Monogram ... NCP 
2780 Dollars&Sense4.0 ... . ..•.•.... 81 . 
2779 Business Sense 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 

Nantucket .. . NCP 
2971 McMax 1987.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

Nolo Press ... NCP 
4228 For the Record 1.0 . .. ........ . .. 29. 
2981 Will Maker 3.0 .. .. ............ . 34. 

North Edge Software .. . NCP 
2986 Timeslips 1111 .05 . ............. 117. 

Odesta ... NCP 
4211 DataDesk Professional 2.0 .. . .... 289. 
3014 GeoOuery 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295. 
3013 Double Helix II 2.0R40 . ......... 339. 

Olduvai Software .. . NCP 
3029 DA-Switcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 
3033 Art Clips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4503 MultiClip 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
3031 Icon-It! 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
3030 FontShare 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 

Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP 
Suitcase II 1.0-Allows unlimited fonts & DAs 
without having to install them in your system. 

You can load them on startup or change on the 
fly. Now works with beep sounds as well S40. 

3035 Read-lt!TS 1.06H6 . ...... . ..... . 79. 
3034 Read-It! 1.06H . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. 199. 

OWL International ... NCP 
3082 Guide 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

PCPC .. . NCP 
3175 HFS Backup3.0 (new &improved) . . 54. 

Postcraft International ... NCP 
3157 Laser FX 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114. 
4058 Laser FX Pack I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4059 Laser FX Pack II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4060 Laser FX Pack Il l ............... 29. 
4061 Laser FX Pack IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4062 Laser FX Pack V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4063 Laser FX Pack VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

ProPlus ... CP 
4310 Wall Street Investor . .... ... . . .. . 349. 


ProVUE Development ... NCP 

3191 OverVUE 2.1 F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 


Marne Software ... NCP 
Aztec C+ SDB 3.68-lncludes source level 
debugger, Aztec shell, Ccompiler, macro 

assemble~ linker, librarian, libraries, profiler, & 
toolbox interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S99. 

Quark .. . NCP 
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

Rubico"n Publishing ... CP 
3272 Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition 1.03 . 45. 

Satori ... NCP 
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 79. 
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22 .. . ..•. . . . . 195. 
3323 Legal Billing II 2.54 ... . . ... . ... 539. 
3324 Project Billing 1.54 ............ . 409. 

Sensible Software ... NCP 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1D .... . .... 54. 

Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP 
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41. 
3508 World Builder 1.0 . .. . . . ..•. . . .. . 41. 
3506 SuperPaint 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
3507 Super3D 1.0 ... . ... . .... . .. . . 157. 
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 . .. .. .... .. 157. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
4230 The Fully Powered Mac Book . . . . .. 24. 
3305 Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

SmethersBames .. . NCP 
1478 Prototyper 1.0 ... . .... .. ....... 72. 


SoftStyle . . . NCP 
3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.23 . . . .... 43. 
3281 Printworks (Daisywheel) 3.0 . . . . . . . 56. 
3283 Printworks (HP laser) 3.0 ... ... ... 85. 

SoftVlew . . . NCP 
3471 MaclnUse 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 (1988-1992) . . . 45. 
3981 FormSet Business Forms Edition 1.1 55. 
3470 MaclnTax . . . ......... . ....... 65. 

Software Discoveries . .. NCP 
3374 Merge Write 1.0 . . .. . . . ......... 34. 
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Software Ventures .. . NCP 
3455 Microphone II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 

Solutions, International .. . NCP 
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 1.05 . . . . 35. 
3449 SuperGlue 1.05 ............... . 52. 

3446 The Curator 1.05 ........... . . . . $79. 
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem) 129. 

Spinnaker/Hayden ... CP 
2329 SAT Score Improvement 1.0 . . . . . . . 58. 

Springboard .. . CP 
3528 Art-a-la-Mac Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
3529 Art-a-la-Mac Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
3530 Certificate Maker 1.0 ... . ........ 24. 
3532 Certificate Maker Library Vol. 1 .... . 18. 
3531 Early Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4493 Atlas Explorer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4495 Family Matters .. . .... . . . ....... 28. 
4492 Works of Art Assortment Series. . . . . 28. 
4494 Works of Art Education Series . . . . . 28. 
4496 Works of Art Holiday Series . . . . . . . 28. 
4498 Works of Art Laser Art Business . . . . 59. 
4499 Works of Art Laser Fonts Vol. 1 . . . . . 59. 
4497 Top Honors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4500 Springboard Publisher . . . . . . . . . 109. 

SuperMac Software .. . NCP 
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 . . ... .. ...... . . . 54 . 
3382 SuperLaserSpool 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 
3378 Multi-User SuperLaserSpool 2.0 . . . 199. 
3377 Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . 
3379 Network Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
3381 Sentinel 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 
3380 PixelPaint 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
4086 .Acknowledge 1.0 ..... . ... . .... 349. 

Survivor Software . .. NCP 
3289 MacMoney 3.01 . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 62. 

Symantec . . . NCP 
3982 MacSQZ! 1.05 . . ....... . . .... . . 49. 
3983 SUM 1.0 .. .. ... .. . .. . .. •. .. .. 59. 
3422 More1 .1C . ... .. . . . . . .. ... .. . 175. 
3423 HFS Navigator 1.0 ....... . .. . . . . 34 . 
3419 Laserspeed 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
3421 Lightspeed Pascal 1.11 A . . ... .. . . 65. 
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
3415 CAPP's for Lightspeed C 1.0 . . . ... 49. 

SoftView ... NCP 
TaxView Plamrer 1988-1992-For people who care 
about their money. Allows 25 different tax 

scenarios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45. 
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FromC.A.T.'s to mice 

3416 CAPP's for Lightspeed Pascal 1.0 . $49. 3574 Business Graphics ........ . . .. $49. 


Symmetry ... NCP 3579 Mathematicians Toolkit .......... 49. 

3318 HyperDA 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 3583 Scientific Graphics . . .. . ... . .... 49. 

3317 Acta 2.01 . . . . . . .......... . .. 46. 3584 Sorting &Searching . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
 , 
4504 Acta Advantage .0 . .. . ....... . . 69. 3588 3D Graphics . . .. . . . . . ... . ... . . 49. 
4160 PictureBase-WetPaint . .. . . ...... 99. 4178 Communications ...... . .. . .. . . 49. 

Synergy .. . NCP EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
3130 VersaTerm 3.20 ................ 69. 3571 Algebra ... .. . ....... .. .. .. .. 35. 
3129 KaleidaGraph 1.10 ..... .. .. . .. 125. 3573 Arithmetic ... . ... ....... .... .. 35. 
3131 Versa Term-PRO 2.20.... .. .... . 195. 3575 Calculus ... . .... . . ......... . . 35. 

3G Graphics .. . NCP 3577 Discrete Math (multi-variate calculus) 35. 
3942 Images with Impact .. .. ....... . 59. 3580 Pre-Calculus......... . .. ... .. . 35. 

Think Educational .. . CP 3581 Probability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3615 MacEdge 111 .0 .............. .. 27 . 3586 Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3616 Mind Over Mac 1.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 3585 TrueSTAT.. . ... .. ... . . ... .. ... 49. Olduvai ... NCP 

T/Maker ... NCP 	 Unicorn ... CP M11ltiClip 1.0-Superfast scrapbook/clipboard3640 ClickArt Personal Graphics. . . . . . . 28. 3751 Animal Kingdom .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. 27. 

3642 ClickArt Publications .. . . . ....... 28. 3752 Decimal Dungeon . .. .......... 27. replacement aUowsmultiple clipboards (11Clip· 

3632 ClickArt Business Images . ... .. .. 28. 3753 Fraction Action ... ... .. . ...... . 27. Frames'~. ClipFramesare fuUy editableand 

3636 ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 3755 Mac Robots .... . . ... .... ..... 27. 
 provide aconstant backup of clipboard
3637 ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 3756 Math Wizard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S36.
3638 ClickArt Letters Vol. 2 .. .. .. ..... 28. 3754 Read-A-Rama . ............ .. .. 32. 

3634 ClickArt Effects ............ .. . . 28. William & Macias .. . NCP 

3633 Christian Images. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 3779 DiskFinder 1.07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 4111 Moebius (adventure & arcade) .... 24. 

3631 Bombay Laser font . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
 1429 Ultima Ill . . . . . .. .. ... . . ..... .. 24. 
3641 Plymouth Laser font . .. ...... .. . 45 . 4229 Where in World Carmen San Diego? 25. 
3643 Seville Laser font. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 1421 Ancient Art of War ... . .. . ..... . . 27. 
3635 EPS Illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. Bullseye ... CP 
3639 WriteNow 2.0 ... . . ..... . . . . .. 109. 1544 Ferrari Grand Prix .. ... . . .. ..... 32. 

TML Systems ... NCP 4074 P51 Mustang Flight Simulator ..... 32. 
3548 Source Code Library II 1.0 . . .... . 42. Discovery Software ... NCP 
3549 TML Pascal II 1.0 ... .. .. . ...... 79. 4408 Arkanoid . ......... . . ... . . . . .. 27. 

TOPS ... NCP Electronic Arts .. . CP 
4189 TOPS Teleconnector (08-9) . .. . ... 39. 1851 Scrabble 1.0 .. . .... ...... •.... 26. 
41 88 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN-8) ...... 39. 1850 Reach for the Stars .... . .. ..... . 26. 
3726 TOPS for DOS 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 1842 Chessmaster 2000 ... . ... . .. .. . 28. 
3723 TOPS Mac 2.0 . .........special 119. 4064 Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator . . . . 32. 
3724 NetPrint 2.0 ....... ... . ....... 119. 

~ 

Epyx ... CPMacConnection 
3725 TOPS Repeater . ............ . 132. 	 2037 Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) . . .. ... 29. 
MacC01mwio11 Presidents' Catalog-Upon your 3720 TOPS Flashcard (90 days). . . . . . . 169. Greene, Inc. ... CP 

3417 lnBox Starter Ki'. 2.2 ........ .. . 199. request, we'U send the premier edition of our 2268 Crystal Quest 2.2C .... . ........ 26. 

3418 lnBox Connect inn Mac 2.2 ....... 75. catalog direct to your door. And, with orders of 4119 Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 2.2C . 42. 


Traveling Software . .. NCP S250 or more
1 
you1Ualso receive a complete set ' Infinity Software .. . CP 

3729 LAP-LINK Mac 1.2 ............. 84. 2518 GO ..... ..... . ......... . ... . 27. of 96 highly collectible Presidential Cards!
True BASIC . .. NCP 	 2519 Grand Slam Tennis ........ . ... . 27. 


{\Virile s11pplies lasr)LANGUAGE & TOOLKITS MacroMind .. . NCP 
3587 True BASIC 2.0 ...... .. .. .. .. .. 59. 2772 Mazewars+ ......... . . .. .. .. . 31 . 
3570 Advanced String ..... . . .. . .. . .. 49. 3783 myDisklabeler w/Color 2.8.11 . . . . . 31 . MEDIAGENIC .. . CP 

3784 myDiskLabeler w/LaserWriter 2.8.1 LI 34 . 1339 Shanghai ..... .... .. ......... 24 . 
WordPerfect ... NCP 4489 Sherlock Holmes: Crown Jewels .. . 24 . 

3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . 185. 4486 Manhole. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Zedcor ... NCP 4475 Quarterstaff. . . . . .... . .. ...... . 30. 

3986 DeskPaint 2.0 . ... .... .. ... .. .. 69. 4490 Might and Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. Microsoft .. . CP 

2868 Flight Simulator .. . ... . . ........ 32. 
ENTERTAINMENT Micro Sports ... NCP 

2787 MSFL Pro League Football . . ..... 32 . 
Addison-Wesley .. . NCP Miles Computing ... CP 

4407 The Hobbit 1.0 .. .... .... ... ... 24. 2764 Down Hill Racer . .. . ....... .... 24. 
4474 Fellowship of the Ring 1.0 ... .. . . . 24. 2767 Harrier Strike Mission II . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 

Accolade . .. CP 2765 Fool's Errand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
1184 Hardball .. ..... .. ... ......... 23. Mindscape ... CP 
1' l\,1p:- ' 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 4083 Balance of Power 1990 . . . . . . . 30. 
4 4111 , riches ..... .. ....... . . . . 24. ' C\87 Colony .............. .. ..... . 30. CE Software ... NCP 

Avalon Hill ... CP 	 43 Crossl'I ·-:J Magic ..... . ... . ... . 30.
Q11ickMail 1.05- Send mail across wide area 1011 MacPro Football 2.0 .....•.. .. .. 28. 2·145 Deja Vu.......... .... 30. 

networks, to hardware devices, even other mail Blue Chip . .. CP 2749 Shadowgate .. . ............. .. 30. 


..,...,... 

systems. Conferencing remote access, & form 1441 	 Millionaire ...... ... .. .. ... . .. . 35. 2750 Trust & Betrayal: Legacy of Si boot 30. 
Broderbund Software ... CP 2751 Uninvited .... . .......... . .... 30. customizing capabilities as weU . . . . . . . S165. 

1424 Lode Runner . .. .. .... .... .... . 12. PBI Software .. . CP 
409" Shufflepuck Cafe (air hockey) . . . . . 22. 31· Strategic Conquest Plus 1.3 ...... 35. 
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LearningIs Fun With ''just E Pascar~ " 

Your FirstProgramlsA Real, WorkingGarne. 


I 
This little guy can turn you into a Macintosh Pascal programmer fast. 

He's one of the stars of"Just Enough Pascal," the new hands-on learning 
companion program for the#1selling THINK's Lightspeed Pascal. 

With 20 building-block lessons, "Just Enough Pascal" walks you through the 
fundamentals of Pascal programming. Stage by stage you create a complete, 
fully functional game program, seeing results of each new Pascal command 
immediately as the game unfolds right on the screen. 

This on-line, interactive instruction method is a more 1 -:=;:::::::: Just Enough 

effective way to learn. Which means you'll be program- I ·--·-~ Pascal 
ming real Pascal applications days, weeks, or even I ~.,-·-- ::-:::~ 
months sooner than ifyou learned Pascal any other way. 
"Just Enough Pascal" is easy, fast, and best of all, a whole ~ . 
lot of fun. Call (800) 228-4122 Ext. 344F for more r: Ml 
information, or visit a dealer near you. 

The Easy Way To Learn Pascalm ...

SYM Al\!TEC.. SymantecCorpor.uion. 
10201Torre Avenue. Cupertino, CA95014. 4( 2S:l-9600. 
S1(J!Rfslrd rrtail pncr$75 . ..just Emiugh Pasc.ar " f1ut t l'$ TUINA"s Lv:lt tsprr rf l 'tLff'11I 
\ '1-n1tJ rl 2.0. L i/.!hlsp.rrd is n trmln nark ofL il!_hLtptttl, / 11( , , amt u 11sr1I 1111/h 
uprr u fH•rmi.~im1 . Tllt.VICs /,,. ~hlSfH'rd Po.seal nml/11.sl H1mu1:h /Jasm l art 
l rtuln mirk.( o/Symmtlff' l'orpomlim1. 1989 yma11I« l'{lrfNirtztirm 

Please circle 164 on reader service card. 

• THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP 


sends the bit map of the page to the 
printer. The pri!lter even uses the same 
print engine (Canon SX) that's found 
in other low-end laser printers such as 
the HP LaserJet and the LaserWriter 
IISC. 

And then there's the price. Al
though $6,500 is a lot of dough, the 
NeXT sounds like a lot of bang for the 
bucks. That should make you suspi
cious right away when you consider 
that the 8 megabytes of RAM includ
ed in that price sell for about half that. 
And remember that this price isn't of
fered to the general public. Initially, 
the NeXT machine will be available 
only to institutions of higher education 
and to developers. So if you 're going to 
compare that price with the price of a 
Mac, compare it with the Mac's devel
oper price, not retail price. 

This black-and-white bete noire 
isn 't any threat at all yet. By Jobs' own 
prediction, version 1.0 of the system 
software won 't even be out until next 
summer, and Jobs doesn't expect the 
computer to reach peak popularity for 
many years. You can 't even buy one as 
an individual until some unknown date 
in the future. Two important factors 
need to be considered: What will it 
really cost at retail? And what will Ap
ple come up with in the meantime? 

The announcement that NeXT and 
IBM are cooperating to allow NeXT 
software to run on future IBM com
puters is a seemingly dark cloud for 
Apple that actually has a silver lining. 
DOS developers now have another 
choice for developing their next
generation software, and IBM's Pre
sentation Manager doesn't look as 
good as the NeXT system for develop
ing new applications. In the end, any 
further fragmentation and confusion 
in the MS-DOS development camp 
helps Apple; the Mac is currently en
joying its moment in the sun as the best 
- and the best bet - computer for 
both users and developers. Let's hope 
it lasts a long time. ~ 

FREDERIC E. DAVIS/EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
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 .we ve got your pnce. 

PCAI ... NCP 

4321 Lunar Rescue .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. $29. 
4212 MacCourses.... . .. .... . . . .... 32. 
3144 MacGolf 2.0 . ....... . . . ....... 35. 
4320 MacGolf Classic . ... . . .... .... . 54 . 

Primera Software . . . NCP 
3169 Smash Hit Racquetball II . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Pslon ... CP 
3132 Psion Chess 1.6 .... . . ...•. . . . . 31. 

Sierra On-Line .. . CP 
4161 Mother Goose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
3397 Leisure Suit Larry . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23. 
3394 King 's Quest I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3395 King 's Quest II ... . •....• .. . ... 29. 
3396 King 's Quest Ill ............... . 29. 
3399 Space Quest. ........ .. ....... 29. 
3400 Space Quest II ... . .... . ....... 29. 
3398 Police Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP 
3500 Airborne! (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
3505 Enchanted Scepters (CP) ... ..... 21. 
3503 Dark Castle 1 . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
3501 Apache Strike . .. . ..... . . ..... . 27. 

Simon & Schuster .. . CP 
3303 Star Trek-Kobayashi Alternative 24. 
3304 Promethian Prophecy ........... 24. 

Sir-Tech ... CP 
3347 Mac Wizardry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Softstream, Inc. ... NCP 
4071 Mac• Man (wladapter) ......... . 24. 
4072 The Solitaire DA . . .... .. .... . .. 24. 
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

SPHERE, Inc. .. . NCP 
4175 Solitaire Royale (for Mac SE) ... . .. 20. 
4001 Solitaire Royale (for Mac II) . . . . . . . 20. 
3464 Tetris 1 .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
4472 Tetris (for Mac II) . .. ....... ... .. 24. 
3462 PT-109 1.0 ......... . . ........ 26. 
3460 GATO 1 .42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3461 Orbiter 1 .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3459 Falcon 2.0 . .............. . . . . 32. 

Spinnaker/Hayden ... CP 
2328 Sargon IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

XOR ... NCP 
3816 Pro Challenge................ . 29. 

3815 NFL Challenge ..... ...... .... . 59. 


Dove Computer ... 90 days 
Mara 111011 030-lmprove your Mac Il's speed by 
30%·50% with a processor replacement.The 
68030 is pushed to 33 MHz and uses your 
existing memory for the best performance 
available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1039. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's standard limited 
warranty period is listed after each 
company name. Some products in their 
line may have other warranty periods. 

Abaton ... 5 years 
1188 ProPoint ADB ..... .. ........ . $89. 


Asher Engineering ... lifetime 
1212 Turbo Trackball ADB .... . . .... .. 69. 

AST Research .. . 6 months 
1229 Mac 286 ..... ... . . . . . . ..... .. call 

Cutting Edge ... 1 year 
3988 CE 105ADB Keyboard w/QuicKeys 149. 
3989 800k Disk Drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
3990 The Wedge XL 30+ SCSI Drive .. 629. 
3991 The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI Drive . . 829. 

Datadesk .. . 2 years 
1819 MAC-101 Keyboard (beige) . . . . . . 139. 
1820 MAC-101 Keyboard (platinum) ... 139. 
1821 MAC-101 Keyboard (ADB) . . . . . .. 139. 
1818 HyperDialer . .. . . .... . .. .. . .. . 26. 

Symmetry ... NCP 
Acta Advantage 1.0-The new outliner1 organizer, 
and planner. It's the perfect staning point for 
r:very project, r:very meeting, r:very day. Includes 
both DA and stand-alone application . . . . S69. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 
1801 SCSI lntertace/Port . ....... .. .. 109. 
1807 MacSnap 524E . . . ... . •.• .... . 289. 
1809 MacSnap 524S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 
1811 MacSnap 548E . ... . . ... .. .... 549. 
1812 MacSnap 548S . . ... ... . . .. ... 599. 
1800 MacSnap 2SE . . ... . . ... . .. .. . 439. 
1797 MacSnap Plus 2 .... . .... . . ... 439. 

MAC SE 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARDS 
1793 Mara Thon 020 MSE1 ....... . .. 585. 
1794 Mara Thon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) .... 979. 
1795 Mara Thon 020 MSE3 (math chip) . . 779. 
1796 Mara Thon 020 MSE4 (1 Meg/chip) 1159. 
4231 Mara Thon 020 MSE4x4 .. .... . . 2395. 
1803 1024 Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439. 
4505 Mara Thon 030 Accelerator. . . . . . 1039. 

Ergotron .. . 1 year 
2004 Mouse Cleaner 360° ......... . . 15. 
3992 The Muzzle (platinum). . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
1998 MacTilt (platinum) . . . . .......... 68. 
2000 Mac Tilt SE . .... . .. . ...... .... 68. 
3993 Workstation A (up to 40 lb monitor) 525. 
3994 Workstation B (up to 60 lb monitor) 535. 

Farallon Computing ... 1 year 
2202 PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 . . . . .... . 9. 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
Mac Co111111unicatio11s Pack-Includes external 
2400SA modem, cable, and top·selling com
munication software. Hayes compatible, auto
answer. Asuperior value! . . . . . . . . . . . . $229. 

2203 PhoneNET PLUS (DIN·8) . .. ..... 35. 
2204 PhoneNET PLUS (08-9) . ...... . . 35. 
2206 'PhoneNET StarController . . . ... 1289. 
2205 PhoneNET Punch Down Block ... . 69. 
2201 TratficWatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 

FWB Software ... 1 year 
4263 PocketHammer40 . .. . ... . .... 1089. 
4264 PocketHammer80 . ..... . . .... 1639. 
3998 Hammer91 .........•....... 2195. 
3999 Hammer155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2995. 

Hayes .. . 2 years 
2300 Smartcom II 3.0B ...... .. .. .. . . 88. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 ............ 449. 

Kensington ... 1 year 
2563 Mouse Pocket ADB .. . .....•.. .. 8. 
2577 Mouseway (mouse pad) ... . .• .. .. 8. 
2569 Mac Plus or SE Cover . ... ........ 9. 
2589 Universal Printer Stand . .. . . . .. .. 15. 
4126 LaserWriter II Cover . .. ....... . . . 17. 
2562 Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pocket ... . . 17. 
2550 Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
2580 Mac II Stand ............ . . .. .. 20. 
2545 Universal Copy Stand ...... .. . .. 22. 
2573 Maccessories TilUSwivel ......... 22. 
2578 Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable . . 25. 
2556 Maccessories Anti-glare Filter . . . . . 33. 
2579 Mac II Monitor Cable Extension . .. 33. 
2559 Apple Security System . . . . . . . . . . 34 . 
2568 Maccessories SuperBase ... . . . . . 34. 
2585 Printer Muffler 80 .............. 43. 
2586 Printer Mutrler 80 Stand . . .•..... 24 . 
2583 Printer Muffler 132 . . . . . . . • . . . . . 58. 
4070 System Saver SE.. .... ...•..... 52. 
2560 MasterPiece 400 .. . ...... • . .. .. 64. 
2561 MasterPiece Mac II . ... . .... . .. 105. 
2546 Maccessories A-B Box .... . . . ... 64. 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . .. .. 64. 
2547 New Turbo Mouse ADB .. . . . .... 109. 

Koala Technologies ... 90 days 
2593 MacVision 1.4 . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 169. 


Kraft Systems ... 1 year 
2600 3-Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
4082 3-Button QuickStick ADS . . . . . . . . 51 . 

Kurta ... lifetime 
2604 IS ADB Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2605 Cordless 4 Button Cursor (1 year) .. 95. 

Mobius Technologies .. . 1 year 
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 



Call 800/622-5472. 

MSC Technologies .•• lifetime 


2808 A+ Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65. 

2809 A+ Mouse ADS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 


Nutmeg Systems • .. 90 days 

2992 15" Monitor for Mac Plus ...... . 1295. 

2994 15" Monitor for Mac SE ..... . . . 1295. 

2993 15" Monitor for Mac II ......... 1395. 

4002 19" Monitor for Mac Plus ...... . 1395. 

4003 19" Monitor for Mac SE .. ... . .. 1395. 

4004 19" Monitor for Mac II . .... .. . . 1495. 


Nuvotech ••• 1 year 
3001 TurboNet ST (DB-9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Orange Micro •• • 1 year 
4488 Grappler Spooler .. . ........... 39. 
3036 Grappler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
4076 Grappler LQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 
4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 

PCPC • • • 2 years 
3177 HD-WSI (Apple HD·20 to SCSI) . . . 269. 
3181 MacBottom HD 21 SCSI ........ 659. 
3180 MacBottom HD 21 w/Modem .. . . 779. 
3185 MacBottom HD 32 SCSI ..... . .. 699. 
3184 MacBottom HD 32 w/Modem . . . . 829. 
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI . . . . . . . . 859. 
3188 MacBottom HD 45 w/Modem .... 979. 
3190 MacBottom HD 70 SCSI .. . . . . . . 999. 

Practical Peripherals .. . 5 years 
3100 1200 Baud External Modem .. . .. . 79. 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem ..... 181 . 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 229. 

Sharp ••• 90 days 
3453 JX-450 Color Scanner . . . . . . . . 5895. 

Shiva ••• 1 year 
4347 NetBridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
3444 NetSerial X232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
3442 NetModem V1200 ............ 359. 
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 479. 

Summagraphlcs ••• 90 days 
4298 BitPad Plus ADS ......... . .. . . 329. 

Thunderware ••• 90 days 
3648 ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort . 199. 
3645 Mac II Power Accessory . . . . . . . . . 42. 

DISKS 

2214 Fuji 3Y2'' OS/DD Disks . . . . . . . . 18. 
3297 Sony31/2 " DS/DDDisks . . ..... . . 19. 

Mobius Froducts .. . 1 year 
Fanny Mac QT-Effective, ultra-quiet cooling fan 
with asleek1 low-profile design.Reduces 
temperature over 40°F and includes abuilt-in 
surge protector. . ... . ... ..... . . .... . S65. 

3772 Verbatim 3112'' OS/DD Disks ... . . $19. 
2792 MAXELL 3112'' OS/DD Disks . . . . . . 20. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe 
1676 CompuServe Information Service .. 24. 
1671 Grolier's Online Encyclopedia ..... 32. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 2.02 .... . 45. 
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59. 

Dow Jones 
1789 Dow Jones Membership Kit ...... 24. 
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 . ..... . . . . 95. 
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.0 ....... 189. 

ACCESSORIES 

Bantam Books 
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook . . 23. 

Computer Coverup 
1723 lmageWriter II Cover ............. 8. 
1722 lmageWriter LQ Cover ........... 8. 
1720 Mac Plus Cover Set. . . ... . .... . . 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set .. 10. 

Ergotron ... 1year 

711t Muzzlt-Protect your data/software against 

the& and alteration.Blocks access to floppy 

drive and power receptacle . . . . . . . . . . . . S62. 

MacTilt-Eliminate eye, neck, and back strain. 

Unequaled ease of adjustment . . . . . . . . . S68. 


Goldstein & Blair 
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition) . . 21 . 

1/0 Design • .. lifetime 
2378 MacLuggage HDware . . .. .. .... 49. 
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II .. . .. .. 49. 
2376 MacLuggage Macinware Plus . ... 64. 
2381 MacLuggage Macinware SE .. .. .. 75. 

Kalmar Designs 
2531 Teakwood Roll-top Case (45 disks) . 14. 
2532 Teakwood Roll-top Case (90 disks) . 21 . 
2533 Teakwood Roll-top Case (135 disks) 31 . 

Moustrak 
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7"x9") . . .. 8. 
2692 MoustrakPad(large9"x11") ...... 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (9"x11 ") . . .. ... 10. 

Moustrak Designer Series (Features 
selected photos from the book, "A Day 
in the Life of America.") ..... . each 12. 
Ribbons 
Available in black, blue. brown, orange, 
green, purple, red, yellow, silver & gold. 

3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon .. ... . .... . . 4. 
3261 lmageWriter 114-color Ribbon . . . . . . 9. 
3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack. . . 20. 

110 Design ... lifetime 
Macluggage MacitMlll: SE-f-eatures a tear, soil, 
and water resistant cordura outer shell, and 
ultra-high density foam. Pockets for mouse 
cords, extended keyboard and drive . . . . . S75. 

3260 lmageWriter LQ Black Ribbon ..... 17. 

4011 lmageWriter LO 4-color Ribbon . .. 20. 


Sopris Softworks .•• lifetime 

4163 The Gallery (folding disk holder) . .. 20. 

4017 lmageWriter II Cover .... . ....... 11 . 

4019 Mac SE &Ext. Keyboard Cover . . . . 15. 

4018 LaserWriter II Cover. ..... . ..... . 17. 

4012 High Trek lmageWriter II carry case . 49. 

4013 High Trek Mac Plus carry case . . . . 59. 

4014 High Trek Mac SE &ext. kybd . case 69. 


Targus 
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case . . . . . . . . 49. 
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case . ........ 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . . 69. 

OUR POLICY 
• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mall, charged by 

weight. 
• 	 Allow 1week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

• 	 To order. call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00 
to 9:00 EST. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can 
call our business ottices at 603/446-7711 Monday 
through Friday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. 

SHIPPING 
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all 
non·C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by 
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery. except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight 
at no additional charge. Some areas require an 
additional day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental I.JS: Call 
6031446-7711 for information. 



''My mouse died! 7 

"Gentlemen, salesman, Robert, said, 'Look for it 
" My mouse died. I needed a new one. tomorrow,' I thought, 'Uh huh! But the 

I had recently read your magazine ad next morning at 9 AM I signed for it 
about overnight shipping. during my morning coffee. Only 18 

hours later. I couldn' t believe it. " I called you at 3:30 PM on Wednesday 
to order a new mouse. When your " Congratulations and thank you.' 

Foster C. Wilson 
Newark, OH 

MacCOillleCtiori 

MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 


©C.Opyright 1989 PC C.Onnection, Inc. MaCC.Onnection is adivision and trademark of PC C.Onnection, Inc. 

Just fo r the record, all the ads in this series featu re rea l live people and the real live letters they w rote us. Really! 




'WHEN SUE MORGAN USED THINK'S 
LIGHTSPEED PASCAL TO CREATE 
MACINTAX, SHE GOT AFAST RETURN••• 


~

AllD NEW VERSION 2.0 
PUTS HER PROGRAMMING 
IN All fl/Ell HIGHER 
BUCKE1. 

Only one programming 
environment in the world can 
take you from a learning pro
grammer to an earning pro
grammer faster than THINK'S 
Lightspeed Pascal Version 
1.11. Introducing Version 2. 0. 
Sue Morgan ofSoftView says 
"To develop MaclnTax, we 
needed the most powerful 
development and debugging 
environment we could find 
That's why we chose THINK'S 
Lightspeed Pascal, one ofthe 
easiest and most powerful pro
grams on the market And 
now, new version 2. 0 is even 
better! Its new multi-pass 
compiler generates smaller, 
faster code. Which for us 
means faster; easierand 
smarter programming. And a 
faster finished product (which 
is particularly critical for us 
during tax season). What else 
could adeveloper want?" 

What else? How about 
even faster compiling and link
ing than before. Reducing 
turnaround time to seconds. 
How about almost unlimited 
program size. So your pro
grams can be as big as your 
ideas. How about new Object 
Pascal support For object ori
ented programming. And soon, MacApp™!Fmally; how 
about an enhanced, super-powerful source level debugger 
that can step through applications function by function, 

• Fast. multi-pass optimizing compiler quickly creates compact, commercial quality code. 
• Compiles 44,000 lines per minute~• 
• Links "ny size program in less than twoseconds. 
• Object Pascal support. 
• Enhancedsource level debugger for even faster development. 
• Relaxed size limitations allow virtuallyunlimited pro1,'Tam size. 
• Flexible, advanced editor wiU1 configurable automatic fommtting. 
• Source file comp;1tibility wiU1 MPW Pascal. Support for MPW object files using 

converter util ity. 
• 68881maU1 co-processor and 68020 support. 

statement by statement So you can set break points, 
trace execution, and view heaps, registers and variables 
simultaneously.. . even examine and modify variables, 
arrays, and records symbolically. All this and more 
makes TIDNK'S Lightspeed Pascal Version 2. 0 the 
perfect way to put your programming skills into ahigher 
bracket Without taxing your patience. 

. Getafasterprogram-THINK'Smmg return. Call (800) 
228-4122 Ext. 299F. 

S)'M ANTEC.. Symantec Corporation. 10201 Torre Avenue. Cupertino, CA 9501•1. 408/253-9600. 
•S1q.:gt5Jcd rrlailpri<t$J25. Owntrs o{VfTWJn I . JI or l'DrlU.r plMst call .J0812.)2..J.570 JOr uPJ.,'ffldt! infomwtion. • "44,000 I.PM 0t1 a Mt1cintnsh I I . Lighlspad is a rrgi.sttrrd tradtmark of 
Lfj:l1L(/KrJ. Im:. u11d is 1.srd 1citll its af>tTSSptnnWion. Mac.biTax isa lratUmark o{So{iVirm Mac.App i.s a trodrmurk uf t\pplrComputrr. 1988 Symanla Corporatitm 

Please circle 64 on reader service card. 

Lightspeed Pascal IM 

The Professional s Choice 
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Locate files on your hard drive. View and/or change folder Password protect your sensitive data. 
organization.

An this for just $79. What's more, you don't have to be a technical genius 
to use it-PC Tools/Mac is easy to use and understand. 

See why hundreds of thousands of people 
have made PC Tools the best-selling utilities for 
personal computers like the Macintosh. For the 
dealer nearest you, or to order direct, 
call (503) 690-8090 M-F, Central,Point 

Recover a damaged disk or 
undelete accidentallyerased files. 

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (West 
COast time), 

Sof!J£fl~~ 

15220 N. ~·. Gn;:nbrler Pkw)'.1200 

B<a,'Cfton.Oregon 97oo6 
(10~)690-8090 

P Too 

PC TOols is att:adtt!mk otCtn1tll rotm Sohwstt All ochtt pf'Odua rwnts att tndtmtrb ofthar aunuf.aaums 
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Letters 


Stuart Fischbach of Webster, N. H. , 
points out that "the picture ofthe Ra
dius Accelerator 25 on page 82 of the 
October '88 issue is backwards. Or, .. 
he asks, "ls the picture intended for 
Mac users in the Southern Hemi
sphere?" 

We read all your letters, backwards 
and forwards. Send them to Letlers to 
the Editor, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. A ll letters become the property 
ofMacUser, and we reserve the right 
to edit any letters we print. 

TRUE COLORS 

Nice article by Aileen Abernathy 
and the Labs staff on color moni

tors (October '88). However, I was as
tounded by the little blurb below the 
picture of Baby Elizabeth on page 239. 
You actually have a monitor that "can 
display 16.8 million colors on-screen at 
the same time"?!? A color monitor 
with 4,096 x 4,096 pixels? Far out! 

Incidentally, I used to have a TV set 
that (after the video section blew) 
could only display I (one) pixel, 19 x 
19 inches, in white only. 
DAVE M. CONl:.EY 

SANTEE, CALIF. 

JUST YOUR TYPE 

I must take exception to Jim Sey
mour's September '88 column on "A 

Descent into Font Hell." Mr. Seymour 
seems to think that only Adobe fonts 
(and possibly Compugraphic in the fu
ture) are worth buying. 

My company, Software Comple
ment, sells a line of PostScript fonts 
called Complementary Type whose 
faces have excellent quality in regard 
to the shapes of the characters and 
their spacing. Our faces look great at 
small or large poin t sizes, and I suggest 
that Mr. Seymour examine them 
closely. To make such a blanket state
ment as Mr. Seymour made, without 
inspecting all other fonts on the mar
ket, is an injustice to the small manu
facturers of high-quality products. If 
his attitude that only large companies 
can produce quality work was correct, 
Apple would still be in a garage and 
Mr. Seymour would be writing for 
some other magazine. 
KAREN L. COHEN 

MATAMORAS, PA. 

ADVOTE FOR DVORAK 

I was amused by the letter and your 
insightful response in the October 

'88 MacUser, where a reader berated 
the Dvorak keyboard by quoting a 
highly controversial "study" published 
in By te which showed that the Dvorak 
layout "only" reduces finger travel by 
28 percent. 

The merits of the study notwith
standing, reduction in finger travel is 
only a small part of Dvorak's benefits. 
Ease of learning (AEtna Life & Casu
alty has been getting new typists up to 
their target of 25 wpm in 14 hours on 
the Dvorak), ease of use (a combina
tion of reduced finger travel and re
duction of "hurdles" - try typing 
minimum on QWERTY and you ' ll get 
the idea), a reduction of errors and 
typist fatigue, and an enormous in-

JANUARY 

crease in typist productivity are well
proven advantages. 

Any of your readers interested in 
getting some straightforward informa
tion on the Dvorak keyboard should 
send a stamp to Dvorak Develop
ments, P.O . Box 1895, Upland, CA 
91785 for a free sample of their news
letter. 
RANDY CASSINGHAM 

UPLAND, CALIF. 

BEYOND BEYOND DARK CASTLE 
the September '88 issue, one ofIn 

your Quick Clicks reviewers was not 
exactly pleased with a new game from 
Spectrum HoloByte, PT-109. In fact, 
he gave it a one-mouse rating; I think 
it's one of the better simulators, aside 
from maybe Falcon. 

I also noticed your review of Beyond 
Dark Castle in the August '88 issue; 
it's rating was only three and a half 
mice. In the original review of Dark 
Castle, your writer claimed that a bet
ter game couldn't be made, and yet 
you expected better. But the writer of 
the BDC review said that it was exact
ly the same as Dark Castle, only with 
more rooms and a: Save Game feature. 
So how does this constitute a lower rat
ing than the original game? How do 
your reviewers justify their game rat
ings? 

Your magazine has dozens of sec
tions for types of software: Hyper
Card, DTP, etc., and you occasionally 
have "mini-mags" foi; CAD, music, 
and other topics. Couldn't you have 
one of these for games? None of the 
above sections are ever devoted to "en
tertainment." 
JON MCNEAL 

SEAlTLE, WASH. 

When a product is reviewed - a game 
or other software or hardware - it is 
always put in the context ofwhat has 
gone before. PT-109 might have been 
deemed excellent three or four years 
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IS NOW YOUR 

LUCKY NIJMBER 

1. 9" x 9" x 3" Padded Pocket for External 
Disk Drive, Modem. or Accessories. 

2. Padded Compartment for Mouse and Cords. 
3. Padded Compartment fits ANY Extended 

Keyboard . 
4. Padded Flap separates Hard Disk from 

Computer. 
5. W' High Density Foam for Maximum 


Protection. 

6. Navy Blue, Platinum Grey, Jet Black or 

Burgundy Cordura"' Nylon Outer Shell 
7. Heavy Duty Metal Hardware Throughout. 
8. Stress Points Cross and Box Stitched for 


Added Support. 

9. Padded Handle for Comfort, features 


Velcro Enclosure. 

10. 2" Stiff Nylon Webbing Maintains Shape. 
11. Shoulder Strap with Slip Stop Pad. 
12. Outer Handle to Assist in Shoulder Carrying. 

13. LIFETIME WARRANTY 
-tlf

t~e.Alli /JI; ~ 1r.Q'I
r/fV'- ~0' 

'\~e 

on our com
plete line of 
luggage Prod
uct s. Call or 
write for a free 
Color Brochure 

or for the dealer nearest You. 
1-8©241-2122 

IN PA. (215) 524·7277 

//0 Dl6//iN,Nc. 
~t;~;z,~CE~~s P.O. Box 156 •EXTON• PA• 19341 
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Letters 

ago but is now considered old technol
ogy. To a lesser extent, the same holds 
true with Beyond Dark Castle. While 
the situation has changed, the premise 
and gameplay remain the same. It's 
sort oflike a sequel to a hit movie. The 
second film is more than likely going 
to be only a shadow ofthe original; the 
second installment may be just as 
good, but it was the initial release that 
sparked our i11terest and that we re-

equated someone being 


off ended by adult ads with 


someone being off ended by 


the mention of MS-DOS 


... come on now! Get 


serious! 
-

member fondly. What follows is al
most always going to be "more of the 
same." As to an entertainment section, 
look in the back of the magazine for 
Scrapbook, which is both entertaining 
and covers some of the latest games. 
- BT 

OBJECTIFICATION OBJECTIONS 

Your response to Deborah Mason's 
letter protesting the adult graphics 

advertisement in MacUst:r Market
place was not very satisfying. Adult 
entertainment is usually a euphemism 
for misogynist entertainment, which is 
based on objectifying women, treating 
them as objects. 

Objectification of women means 
seeing them as less than human. It is 
hurtful; it limits the humanity of men 
a nd women trying to have decent rela
tionships; it makes the world less safe 
for your mothers, daughters, sisters, 
wives, lovers, and friends, because peo
ple who see women as objects instead 

of as people are less hesitant to do them 
harm. 

You might compare sexist advertis
ing to racist advertising; my guess is 
that you wouldn 't knowingly carry the 
latter. And if you mistakenly Jet some
thing of a racist nature slip by you, 
you'd simply apologize and move on, 
rather than offering a trivializing de
fense that belittles the thinking of the 
person who pointed the error out to 
you. 

You could choose to become an a lly 
to women on issues like this instead of 
defending the indefensible. 
LAURA NEWTON 

TALLAHASSE E. FLA. 

After reading your response to "Un
adulterated Ads" in the October 

'88 issue, I was sorely disappointed. In 
her letter, Ms. Mason seemed to be 
writing about a legitimate moral con
cern she had about the content of your 
publication, i.e., is an ad for porno
graphic material appropriate for a 
computer-oriented magazine? 

You equated someone being of
fended by adult ads with someone be
ing offended by the mention of MS
DOS .. . come on now! Get serious! 
Your statement gives the impression 
that bringing home your favorite MS
DOS program for your wife and 
daughter to look over is no different 
than bringing home your favorite porn 
star for them to look over. If you apply 
that same loose logic when you review 
and evaluate software, then I would 
question if your five-mouse rating 
really means anything . 

Your implication that because the 
advertiser has repeated his ad several 
times it is therefore acceptable doesn' t 
carry much weight. "Money talks" 
isn't a very good editorial policy. 
Whatever happened to integrity?! One 
wonders if the "money talks" policy 
affects the five-mouse rating. 

One thing I will agree with is that we 
all have to depend on our own sense of 
decency to help us decide where to 
draw the line. It' s unfortunate that you 
"pass the buck" and force your readers 
to draw that line where you will not. 
VIRGIL BOWDEN 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
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The #1SQLDatabase. 

ORACLE for Macintosh 


111e number-one database from the number
one database company is now available for the 
number-one user environment. Introducing 
ORACLE for Macintosh. From HyperCard 
or your Cprogram,ORACLE will give your 
Macintosh its first SQL database-for only S199'. 
Bener yet, youcan give your Macintosh all the 
data from all your computers for only S999. 

MAINFRAME POWER., $199 
The ORACLE® relational database manage

ment system is 100%SQL, the industrystandard 
data-manipulation language first introduced by 
Oracle in 1979.It hasmade Oracle Corporation 
the world's largestdatabase company.Now, with 
ORACLE for Macintosh, thefirst and only SQL 
for Macintosh, thesame database runs on every 
computer in your organization. Licensed espe
ciallyfor developers at S199,it's the bargain of 
the century. 

-


Only$199. 

OR. THE WHOLE MAINFRAME, JUST $999. 

Once you see thepower ofORACLE for 
Macintosh,we think you'll w·.int all thedata on 
all thecomputers.ORACLE for Macintosh,with 

full networking and licensed for general use,is 
only S999.Data on all your other computers 
will be as accessible as thedata on your 
Macintosh. How? 

ORACLE's SQL'Star connectivity archi· 
tecture gives your HyperCard application 

transparent access to all your computers. Over 
all major networks.This means your HyperCard 
applications will be able to access existing 
ORACLE PC,mini and mainfrarne databases 

DECVAX IBM PS2 

as well as other SQL·basedDBMS products 
such as IBM's DB2 and SQlJDS. 

Isn't it about timeyou merged the number· 
one database with the number-one llSer interface 
to get all thedata in your enterprise? Call todtl)! 
OrJi11 out and send the attached coupon. 

ORACLE
0 

COMPATIBILITY· PORTABILITY· CONNECTABILITY 

Call 1·800·0RACLE1, ext. 7602 today. 

Dear Oracle Macinl!lshTl-am 

20 Davis Drive,Belmom,CA 94002 

l"Wam 10 gil'c my Macimosh ORACLE. Enclosl'd is my · 

0 check0 VISA 0 MC 0 AmEXcredit card 

au1hori1.a1ion for: 


___	ORACl.EforMacin1oshdevclopersa1 Sl99. 

or chcfull. network 1·crsionfor S999.Oracle 

pai•s shipping. 


___Pll-ase add appropriate sales lax. 

___Total( Pricc,111idin only) 
Name _________Title ___ 

Company____________ 

Scrcct (no PO boxes,pk-asc) ________ 

City S1a1c __7.ip ___ 
lCkphonc ____________ 

Credi! C.ard Numbcr(ifapplicable) _______ 

Credi! Card Expiracion Dace________ 

Signaturc ________ Date ___ 

'UccruC"d Onl)" fordoclopcn. P1lcn v.al ld In US only. Rcquirn MJcinl~ P1us. 

SE or II wi1h l McJt:ab)' lts ot RAM, ' Mcpb)'ltf hud disk :s~cc. lloppy disk drin:, 

:md llnk"r('.2rd 1.l . lnt ludn J().d.Jy lruull.a1lon >uppon. ORACLEd.at:lbuc, 

llyptr' Sql ( llypcrCmJ lntcrf.acc),SQL'P!us, Pro •c, OCI, 0:11.abaK U1ili1ks. 

S)',tc m Sudr:wi rc :and E,u1mpl<' S1:a t¥..Ut'. Full nct•'Orting ,·tr.ion h S999. 

Cop)'tighl 0 1988 b)' OrKlt'Corpon1lon. OkACLEand SQL' Plu:sirl' rcg.lilc:rl"d 
1ndcnmb clOnclc, I lypcrCard Jnd M:acln1C»h :ate 1radcnurbof 

Apple C,ompu1cr. TRB.A 


w w 
~... "'"' ~ 

l o~ACLE I . ~ 
C.ar:d ldtts Button ~~ Stkk ~ 
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You've known us as AppleCrate. We are 
now Crate Tuchnology. So, just say Crate! 

We offer a great line of external disk 
drives now known as Macerate ranging 
from 20MB to our performance driven 
80MB model all using Seagate quality 
disk drives. 

We have expanded our product line 
to include InnerCrate: our solution for 
your Mac SE and Mac II internal disk 
\l;ic1 ;r.111•. lnnt·ri :r.1tr mu1 'r.11M-<:ra1r ;in.• n.·i:1$tl0 MI lr.tdcmm1..... uf f:ralr hhnolt~ lnr . 

drive needs. InnerCrates range from 
30MB to our high performance 300MB 
model. 

Introducing TapeCrate, our high speed 
quality backup system. TapeCrate's 
high speed data transfer rate, protects 
60MB of your valuable information in 
just 12 minutes. TapeCrate comes with 
a 60MB data cartridge and is ready for 
"Plug and Play" operation. 
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Mac~,,(~U1ll'E 	 20MB 65ms $545 
40MB 28ms $740 Calirornia 800-323-9994 ~ationwicle 800-543-5808 
60MB 28ms $839 Ca ll for same day orders or technica l support. 
80MB 28ms $'1149 

Prices wi ll rema in in effect unti l December 31 , 1988. 
Inner~.1Cll1ll'E 	 Mac SE 30MB 28ms $560 

Mac SE 50MB 28ms $730 - -Mac II 40MB 28ms $585 ~-

Mac II 60MB 28ms $655 f~ll1fl
1

I~ 
~ Mac II 80MB 28ms $1085 ~.l~ 

Mac II 300MB 16.5ms $2785 	 <, TECHNOLOGY 
'faJ>8~,,(~llill'I~ 60MB tape backup $739 6850 Vineland Ave. Bldg. I.. North Hollywood. CA 91605 
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Mathematics 

Made Easy! 


Milo is the first math processor 
that combines mathematical 
calculations with graphing and 
word-processing capabilities. 
Milo effortlessly describes a 
problem, solves it, and graphs 
your solution. Our WYSIWYG 
interface allows.you to easily 
manipulate expressions with a . 
click of the mouse. No program
ming language required! Easily 
move your results to any word 
processor or desktop publishing 
application. Milo is the essential 
tool for all users of mathematics. 

Introductory Retail Price $249. 

The Math Processor for the Macintosh® 

PARACOMP 

123 Townsend Street, Suite 310 
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-3848 

Works on all Macintoshes wi th a t least 512K RAM. 

C>1988 Paracomp, Inc. Milo is a trademark of 
Paraoomp, Inc. M acintosh is a registered trademark 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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I would like to reply to Ms. Mason's 
letter. I am offended by the Bible 

Search Software advertised in Mac
Vser but would not deny anyone the 
right to advertise or use it. Also, Ms. 
Mason uses the word sexist - how 
does she know that all of the adult 
graphics are of women? If we could all 
learn to be a little more tolerant, this 
would be a better world. 
STEVE DAMASCUS 

DES PLAINES, ILL. 

I didn't say 

everyone in Marin County 

has a Mac. I said everyone 

in Marin has a BMW, 

except me. -

A SWITCH IN TIME 

This is a thank you to MacVser, the 
Boston Computer Society, and a 

· swift accountant in Boston. 
In the September '88 installment of 

The Help Folder, you folks published a 
desperation letter of mine, discussing 
my fruitless efforts to replace the miss
ing programmer's switch on my Mac
intosh SE. Well, the advice that you 
folks published in response to the letter 
was great, but something even better 
happened.· The morning after I had 
seen my letter in your magazine, Sam
uel Levenson, the aforementioned 
Boston accountant, called me up out of 
the blue. 

He told me to stop by his office that 
afternoon, that he had just read my 
letter in MacVser, and that he had a 
programmer's switch that he wasn' t 
using. Well, I went by and, sure 
enough, he had it and gave it to me. 

My question was, how did he find 
my unlisted phone number? Well, it 
pays to belong to a user group: He 
called up the great people at BCS, and 
they helped him out immediately. I am 

ARTISTIC DIFFERENCES 

I want to thank you for writing an 
article about me ("Portraits of the 

Artists," October '88) that was truth
ful and humorous without making me 
sound like "Mr. Potatohead" - the 
guy on the left. 

I do have one correction, however: I 
didn' t say everyone in Marin County 
has a Mac. I said everyone in Marin 
has a BMW, except me. 
DAVID SMITH 

SAUSALITO, CALIF. 

HOLD THE PHONE 

Yesterday I experienced one of those 
things that make life worth living. I 

was able to obtain your September '88 
issue at a store in Vienna, Austria, 
where I just recently have been posted 
as a communications engineer with the 
Royal Norwegian Embassy. I would 
like to use this opportunity to add a few 
comments to the Quick Clicks review 
of HyperDialer. 

This device is restricted to use with 
regular two-wire phones. It will not 
work with so-called proprietary 
phones. These are feature phones de
signed to work with one particular 
phone system. These phones, more of
ten than not, use digital signaling or 
separate wires for signaling and voice 
transmission, and therefore are unable 
to interpret the tone signaling from the 
Mac. 

Worth mentioning is the fact that 
many phone systems do use regular 
phones. One is then in fat city right 
away. 
CARL FREDRIK LEHLAND 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA 
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One of the· best is demonstrated. 
in rich and varied prose. above. 

The PLP is the only laser printer in 
its category that lets you print in any 
rn.Jmb~r of point sizes. even fractionals. 
The LaserWriter II SC, by contrast. lets 
you print in any number of point sizes 
as long as the number is six. 

The PLP gives you unlimited free-

costly additional hardware. 1 

But there's another reason the PLP 
perfor:ms better: it has to. 

After all. in a market saturated 
The LaserWriter II with laser prihters. there are plenty of 

SC doesn't. opportunities to compare price ancd 
With the PLP. italics performance. The PLP simply provides 

At $~999. our 
Personal LaserPrinter 
(PLP) costs about 
$800 less than. 
Apple's Laser
Writer® II SC.* But 
thats the least of 
many good reas·ons~~~·•filiillllili 
why you should buy one. 

dom in reducing and enlarg
ing documents (critical for 
applications such as Excel 

· and PageMake~. 
_,,.,,,.., 

are true italics and a higher standard of comparison. 
bolds are true bolds For a PLP demonstration-or in

formation on our lmageWriter3trade-in 
program- see your authorized GCC 
Technologies dealer: For the one near
est you. call (617) 890-0880! 

~~ccc · 

- TECHNOLOGIES 


- because the PLP uses true outline 
fonts. The LaserWriter II SC doesn't. 

All this begs an obvious question: 
how can we offer so much functional
ity and still charge less for it? 

The answer is software-soft
ware that enables your Macintosh to 
use its own resources to do the pro
cessing that would otherwise req4ire 

•eased on a cornpnrison of rnanufac1urers suggested rota1t prices !In Canada. 1800)263-1405. © 1988 GCC Toclrnologies. Inc. GCC Technologres is a tmdernark of GCC Technologies. Inc. The GCC Technologies 
• logo is a registered trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc. Personal LaserPrnner and PLP are 1radernarks of GCC Technologies. Inc Maoo1osh is a tradernarkol Apple Computer. Inc. LaserWmer and lrnageWri!er are 

registered trademarks of Apple <;:ornputer. Inc. PageMaker is a reg1s1ered t<adernark of AldusCorp. The document above was created with PageMaker :lOand pnnted on a GCC Technologies Personal LaserPrinter. 
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And GOfer is just the one to track it 

down. GOfer digs through files at 

blinding speeds to bring up text 

in seconds. ,, 

A phrase, a fact, a note, a date. · 
If you need it, GOfer finds it. 

Even among countless files, . · · 
GOfer software searches out the ~ mentions 
information you need with just one ~ " insurance'' 
or two words, even if the correct and " third 
spelling slips your mind. quarter profitsf' just summon GOfer 

"The most exciting and essen with one keystrok~ and give him 
tial add-<>n since Sidekick. A must the word. Within seconds, that 
for anyone who writes anythingJ' document will be at your fingertips. 
says Tim Bajarin, columnist and • Operates as a Macintosh Desk 
commentator. Accessory 

Unlike other text-retrieval soft- • Not copy protected 
ware, you won' t spend hours index • Finds text in almost any file 
ing or converting files before you including MacWrite, Microsoft 
can start searching. Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft 

Once GOfer finds a section of Write, Microsoft Works, Page-
text, you can create a new file, Maker, Ready-Set-Go, 
maintain a list of found HyperCard, MORE, 
files or copy and paste ThinkTank and 
mto the document you're WordPerfect 
currently working in. = • Performs com-

So if you need a . plex searches using 
•certain document 


written to Bill 
 GD(_gr 
, M A:'n~~:i:::; 
GOfer is available at quality software retailers. 

I - - - - 800-828-6293 - - - -1 
I ·M. lyt" In 716-248-9620 in New York State 

1cro 1cs, c. back Ilirifl..._,......t,.,,.....,.....,. No ri sk 30day mon~ guarantee 
Microlytics, Inc., One Tobey Village Office r.uk 0 Macintosh I 

I 
Suite ~726, Pittsford, NY 14534 Also ovailablc for IBM PC and compatibles I 

0 Visa D MasterCard D American Express D Discover 

I Card Number Exp. Date I 
D Check D COD (add S2.20) 

I NAME I 
COMMNY-----------------~ 

I ATTYDDRESS I 
C ---------- STATE ___ ZIP ___ 

PHONE I 
S79.95 each. Please add shippiog charges and sales taX1 if applicable.I 

I 
Shipping S3.75 (in Canada S4.75). Shipping outside U.S. and Canada S12. I 
~York rc.sidcnts add appliCJ blc sales t.uc. COfcr- Ii the: Text Flndc:r• ul:Jlity from Mlc mlyuc.s• . GOfrr, Tc:xt Fmdcr 
and Mic.rolytJCl arc: tradcm.arks of Microlytlcs, Inc. Othc:r brand tmd p1oduc.t namc:s arc: tradc:tn.'lrks or registered 

L:~ksofthci::ct~dc:~____© 1988, Microlytks, lnc. All rlgt\t ..~=cdJ 
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very gratef11l to the three great parties 
involved with getting me that switch. 
JAMES GARVIN D ' ANGELO 

BROOKLINE, MASS. 

TOP PUN 

I admire what you folks do - em
ploying people who otherwise would 

be unemployable is a noble thing to do. 
I refer of course to the people who 
write your headlines. I counted 64 bad 
puns in the headlines and subheads of 
your October '88 issue, and I probably 
missed a few. I can 't think of any other 

I counted 64 

bad puns in the headlines 

and subheads of your 

October '88 issue, and I 

probably missed a few. -

line of work in which people could 
make money doing that. Oh, and the 
Scrapbook section is pretty funny. 
MATTHEW DIXON COWLES 

ST. LOUIS PARK, MIN. 

Even we have our limits; we do occa
sionally nix a headline. One of the 
"outtake" headlines for an upcoming 
feature surveying the wide world of 
utilities, cdevs, and inits was "Utili
Tea and Sympathy for the. Cdevi/ /nit 
Miss Jones." (You can blame Jim 
Bradbury for that one.) And then there 
was Russ Ito's persistent (but, ulti
mately, unheeded) plea to name our 
new A/VX department "The A/VXi
dental Tourist." No one will fess up to 
having originally proposed "The Vn
erasable Being of Lightness" for a 
piece on write-once optical media. 
Sometimes, however, the headline 
comes first . As soon as we manage to 
write it, we've got the name ready for 
an expose on the market forces driving 
the memory shortage: "Greed, Megs, 
and RAM." - JZ ~ 



SYMAllTEC UTILITIES PROTEO'S SMART 

PEOPLEAGAINSTHARD DISK CUSHES THE 

SAME WAYAIR BAGS PROTEQDUMMIES. 


"SUM, or to be moreprecise, Symantec Utilities 
for Macintosh, is the slickest and most important set of 
utilities you can getfor your Mac. To have a hard disk 
and not have SUM is sheerfolly." 

StevenBobker. CliiefScie11tist, MacUserMagazi11e, • • • • • 
9188,5Mice,Higlies/PossibleRati11g ~~~~~ 

Strong language. But well founded. Because in 
addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM fea
tures Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your 

SEVEll l#DISPEllSABU IWlD DISK UDU11ES: 
Guardian-protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk 
Clinic '"-easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk data 
in case you have a crash before you can install Guardian. Vims Prolectio11
protects systems against "viruses." HD TuneUp'"-optimizes hard disks. 
Syman/ec Tools- views and edits data and resource forks of a file or volume 
in HEX or ASCII. QuickCopy"!.-makes fast floppy copies. HD Parlilion
separates hard disks into separate volumes which can be encrypted. 

Mac's hard disk before a crash. Like an air bag, Guardian 
stays out of sight, loading automatically every time you 
turn on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a 
"map" of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your 
data is safe. Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate 
it and recover it. In minutes. 

Smart Mac users who 
want complete, yet effortless 
protection for their hard disk 
data should follow Steven 
Bobker's advice and 
"Get SUM." Today. 

See your dealer or order 
today: (800) 228-4122 
Ext. 675F 
Bundled exclusively on all 0 
Jasmine Hard Disk Drives. 

• • 
101' IJA Cl lt'IOS~ 

S)'MANTEC.. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA950 M. ~08/253-9600. 
MacZoJ1 owners e<1/J 40..'l/446·9!>94 fora low cosl 11pJ..'7'atk. /JD Trmt U{>. QuickCopy, mu/Disk Clinic art all trmlm1arks o/Syma ,,tcc Corf>()mtio11 . Othrr products are trademarks o/ tlieir r~/1fctiur ltoldrn. Cl 1988 Symmtlr( Corpomti<m 
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Novell presents ane1 
even the pickies1 

Macintosh owners have a reputation for 
being fanatical about their Macs. And rightfully 
so, when you consider the elegance of the 
Macintosh user interface. 

So when Novell set out to network the 
Macintosh with PCs, it was with one clear 
caveat preserve the Mac environment. Create 
network software that would feel right to the 
pickiest of all Macintosh users. And none are 
pickier than the ones at Apple. 

Full AppleTalk compatibility. Working 
directly with Apple, Novell's programmers cre
ated a version of NetWare® that is compatible 
with the AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP) . It's an 

© 1988 Novell Inc., World Headquorters, 122 Eost 1700 South, Provo, Utoh 84601 

achievement hailed by Apple President and 
CEO John Sculley as "a very significant event 
for the industry." And it means that Mac users 
can now get all the power and flexibility of the 
number one local area network in the world, 
without sacrificing any Macintosh functionality. 

AFP compatibility also means that 
NetWare for Macintosh will be fully compat
ible with future Macintosh hardware and 
operating system versions. So you can take 
advantage of new Macintosh product releases 
as soon as they become available. 

Freedom to choose. NetWare for 

Macintosh lets you connect Macs with a 


(801 )379-5900 
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work made to satisfy
Macintosh user. 

myriad of PC, minicomputer and mainframe 
environments, including OS/2. So you can 
choose the workstation environment that best 
suits your needs while communicating easily 
between dissimilar operating systems and 
sharing files and peripherals. 

You get all the performance, security, 
fault tolerance and functionality of NetWare 
without changing the way you work with your 
Macintosh. And you get the power to tran.spar
ently connect to over two million NetWare 
users worldwide. 

To satisfy your need for a powerful 
Macintosh network, plug into NetWare-the 

network that passed the ultimate Mac test 
d1ive. See your Gold Novell Authorized 
Reseller, or call 1-800-lANKIND. 

For more information, call from your 
modem 1-800-444-4472 (8 bit, no parity, 1 stop 
bit) and enter the access code NVMC16. 

Fornetworksolutions, · 

you should be seeing red. 
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A tablet for all reasons. The Personal Writer PW15SL combines the · 
functionality of a mouse, keyboard, and graphics tablet in one device. 

Getting Personal 

0 N T H E M E N u 

~ 
E D T E D 


B 
 y 

R u s s E L L 

T 0 

Artificial 

Intelligence 
Extravaganza 

Writing is a personal endeavor. 
So personal, in fact, that some
times a computer - even a Mac 
- can get in the way.With that in 
mind, Personal Writer has re
leased a new version of its digitiz
er tablet, the Personal Writer 
PW15SL (version 1.1). 

The new Personal Writer 
PW15SL combines the functional
ity of a mouse, keyboard, and 
graphics tablet in one device. 
Among the user options are pro
grammable macros; a dedicated 

touch zone, where your pen emu
lates a mouse; a graphics area; 
and handwriting-recogni tion ca
pabilities. 

In addition to all this, a Macin
Talk option has been included 
that makes it possible for users to 
hear what they're writing. 

The Personal Writer tablet lists 
for Sl,295 and is available from 
Personal Writer, 1801 Avenue of 
the Stars, Suite 507, Los Angeles, 
CA 90067; (800) 322-4744. 

- Russell Ito 

The Open File 

Opening a document is usually 

a snap - that is, as long as you 
have the originating application. 
But for those instances when you 
don't, TENpointO has come up 
with Open It!, a print-to-disk and 
Scrapbook-replacement DA that 
lets users save their work in a 
common format that can be 
opened without the originating 
application. As a Scrapbook, Open 
It! can open MacPaint, PICT, Glue, 
and Scrapbook files, and it can 
also create multiple Scrapbook 
files. The files themselves can 
hold anything from a single 
graphic to an entire page. A seal

ing feature lets you size an image 
from 1 to 1,000 percent. 

Print It!, the print-to-disk utili
ty included with Open It! , lets you 
save a document as an Open It! 
file that other users can open us
ing the Open It! Viewer utility 
that's also part of the package. 
Because the viewer is a public
domain utility, you can distribute 
it with your documents without 
violating any copyrights. Open It! 
lists for 579.95 and is available 
from TENpointO, 3885 Bohannon 
Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025; 
(415) 329-0800. 

- Russell Ito 

The American Association for 
Artificial Intelligence (AAAI) 
held its 1988 national conference 
and gathering, AAAl-88, in St. 
Paul last August For the first 
time, Apple and Mac Ils were a 
major presence on the exhibit 
floor. Apple's booth, a 1,200
square-foot showplace, was the 
third largest there (DEC and TI, 
major AI players, had larger 
booths). This was the first time 
Apple has exhibited at an Al 
show. And Mac lls weren't re
stricted to the Apple booth. They 
could be found in many other com
panies' booths. In fact, excluding 
the numerous book and journal 
publishers, about 20 percent of 
the booths had Mac Ils as part or 
all of their hardware. 

The TI booth had Mac !Is, the 
Xerox booth had a Mac II, the 
Gold Hill booth had Mac !Is, and 
the Symbolics booth had a Mac II. 
In fact, of all the major Al players, 
only IBM (no surprise there) and 
DEC (big surprise there) didn't 
have Mac !Is in their booths. DEC 
did show, on their own machines, 
a prototype version of DEC Deci
sion Expert. This program wins, 
hands down, the 1988 award for 
the software that most looks like 
Mac software but isn't. If copying 
is the sincerest form of flattery, 
Apple should be very flattered 
(knowing Apple, though, I doubt 
that will be the case). And, to 
make a few compatibility points, 
Apple had a MicroVAX in its 
booth. 

The center of Macintosh activi
ty was, naturally enough, the 
well-designed Apple booth. The 
booth served two purposes. The 
first was to introduce people to 
the concept of the ~1acintosh and 
to demonstrate the interface and 
productivity applications. This is 
important at a show where many 

of the attendees have no Mac ex
perience.The other purpose of the 
booth was to demonstrate a linked 
system of Macs working together 
at each stage of the Al develop
ment and delivery process and, at 
the same time, integrated with 
technical productivity software. 

Among the non-AI products on 
display were SuperMac and PCPC 
color monitors, HyperCard prod
ucts from HyperPress Publishing, 
the whole Claris software line (in
cluding FileMaker 4), and Ashton
Tate's Full Impact and FullWrite 
Professional. Al products included 
Cognitive Systems' Intelligent 
Customer Service Systems. LPA's 
MacProlog, Neuron Data's Nex
pert Object, Franz's Allegro Com
mon Lisp (running under A/UX) 
and Coral's Allegro Common Lisp 
(on a vanilla Mac II), Tl's Mi
croExplorer, Intellicorp's KEE, 
Human Intellect System's Instant
Expert Pli;s, Gold Hill's Gold
Works II, and Gensym's G2. All 
the various companies staffed the 
stations with their own personnel. 
By simply spending half a day in 
the Apple booth, you could discov
er exactly where AI stands in the 
Mac environment and where it's 
heading. Apple even set up an 
area where you could take a relax
ing break between demos. They 
set up a TV and showed a cycle of 
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all the fascinating videos that 
Sculley, Gassee, and Kay use dur
ing their talks. 

The most interesting applica
tion not in the Apple booth was 
Flavors Technology's Bus-Link, 
which lets Mac IIs share the mem
ory (and thus data) of many pow
erful minicomputers. It also gives 
Mac Ils access to VME-based ma
chines, a necessity for most gov
ernment contracts. 

Expert systems are one of Al's 
current major application areas, 
and there were many different 
systems on display. The best sys
tem currently available for the 
Mac II is Neuron Data's Nexpert 
Object. However, if it wasn't the 
system for you, you could check 
out a half dozen other expert sys
tems for the Mac. 

The other major product field 
- this year - was development 
languages. You had your choice of 
several Oavors of LISP and Prolog. 
I was particularly impressed with 
Coral's version of Allegro Common 
Lisp. Gold Hill's GoldWorks II for 
the Mac also looks to be a strong 
contender in the LISP market. 
Gold Hill's PC products are very 
highly regarded, and expectations 
are high for the Mac version. Neu
ron Data also introduced Nextra, 
which automates knowledge ac
quisition and provides a graphics 
model of conceptual information. 
Nextra runs on Pluses, SEs, and 
lls. 

Many Al products for the Mac 
also exist on other machines. 
Their interfaces often leave much 
t-0 be desired in terms of friendli
ness, usefulness, and power. To 
combat these deficiencies, many 
products (and particularly expert 
systems) are going to HyperCard 
front ends. One HyperCard prod
uct shown is more than a front 
end. It's Intelligent Developer, 
published by HyperPress. Intelli
gent Developer has three parts: 
the program itself, for managing 
and storing knowledge; lntellicard 
for embedding expertise into Hy
perCard; and lntelliHelp for as
sisting nonprogrammers who are 
creating their own applications. 

Also included is a high-level de
bugger. 

On the hardware side, TI has 
further enhanced the MicroEx
plorer, and the Symbolics Mac
Ivory card combines Ivory (which 
is a complete LISP computer on a 
single chip) technology with their 
Genera development software. 
And it all runs very nicely on a 
Mac II. It seems about as powerful 
as MicroExplorer and should be 
somewhat cheaper (for a full sys
tem). 

Al is still a very young field. 
That doesn't mean that it's imma
ture, however. A lot is going on, 
and there's a very healthy cross
fertilization between the hard
ware people and the software 
folks. This leads to an overall atti
tude of "let's get the job done." 
The Mac II is proving to be an 
ideal tool in this sort of environ
ment. The cost of doing Al devel
opment on a Mac II-based (or even 
MicroExplorer-based) system is at 
least an order of magnitude 
cheaper than on any other ma
chine. But the cross-fertilization 
in the field means that Mac II 
products are easily portable to the 
more powerful and vastly more 
expensive workstations. Develop
ing Al products on the Mac makes 
good sense to many developers 
these days. 

AAAl-88 is primarily a confer
ence, not a trade show. During the 
week it ran, approximately 150 
papers were presented and 20 
half-day tutorials were offered. 
These were all technical, and very 
academic, presentations. Hard
ware was generally incidental. 
And while the Mac showed its 
power on the exhibit floor, it still 
has a long way to go in the re
search labs. 

Still, there was little doubt in 
many of the attendees' minds that 
there was a Mac in their future. 
Many of the younger people were 
already using Macs for productivi
ty work and were waiting for Mac 
Ils to begin AI work. By this time 
next year, Mac Ils should be well 
entrenched in Al research labs. 

-Jake Paden 

They aren't safety-coated for easy swallowing, but these ADB tablets 
from Kurta, Summagraphics, and CalComp might be the cure for mouse
o-phobia. 

ADB 
ABC's for 
CAD 

The market for mouse alterna
tives is growing, and developers 
are striving to build a better 
mouse so Mac users will beat a 
path t-0 their door. Three compa
nies are marketing tablets that 
plug into the ADB outlets on the 
Mac SE and II. These tablets pro
vide absolute positioning, mean
ing that each point on the tablet 
corresponds exactly to a point on 
the screen. This improves hand
eye coordination, allowing more 
accurate freehand drawing and 
tracing and making the tablets 
ideal for applications such as 
CAD/ CAM, graphics, and desktop 
publishing. 

Kurta has three programmable 
IS/ ADB tablets that should be 
available by the time you read 
this. Special scale keys let users 
map screen size to a specific area 
on the tablet, and the surface can 
be subdivided to accommodate 
more than one monitor. A menu 
strip across the top has 11 to 23 
function keys that can be pro
grammed with macro commands 
or keyboard shortcuts using 
QuicKeys, Tempo 11, or System 
6.0's MacroMaker. You can also 

have the macros at your finger
tips by using Kurta's Penworks 
cdev to program a 4- or 12-button 
cursor. 

The tablets come in three sizes 
and can be used with either a sty
lus (included) or a cursor. Prices 
start at $395 for the 81/1-x-ll-inch 
unit. Contact Kurta, 3007 E. 
Chambers, Phoenix, AZ 85040; 
(602) 276-5533. 

The Bit Pad Plus, from Summa
graphics, is a 12-x-12-inch graph
ics tablet that comes with a stylus 
and a four-button cursor. It retails 
for $495. The software included 
lets you program certain features, 
such as scaling functions. Talk to 
Summagraphics, 60 Silvermine 
Road, Seymour, CT 06483; (203) 
881-2000. 

CalComp, a Lockheed company, 
is marketing the DrawingBoard 
(2300 series), three tablets de
signed mainly for CAD applica
tions.Each tablet comes with a 16
button cursor that has 11 
predefined Mac functions; stylus
es are also available. The tablet's 
software driver lets you use spe
cial command templates for Ver
saCAD and other programs. The 
tablets come in three sizes and 
prices, beginning at $625 for the 
l2-x-12-incher. Fore more info, 
CalComp,_ 2411 West La Palma 
Ave., Anaheim, CA 92801; (714) 
82 1-2000. 

-Aileen Abernathy 
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MathType
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Welcome to the 2nd generation of equation editors. 

Major new features include: 


• Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) output with 

positioning to l/32nd of a point 


• User-definable expression macros 

• Compatibility with upcoming MS/DOS version 

• User-modifiable interface 

• On-line, context-sensitive, help system 

• Fractional point sizes 

And that's not all! Other features include PICT file 
output, rulers & tabs, access to all symbols & tem
plates from the keyboard, multiple windows, and 
much more. Still only $149. Call or write for a 
FREE demo disk and brochure. 

s File Edit Mlllh Typer11ce Size Format Preferences 

6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392 

Long Beach, CA 90803 • (21 3) 433-0685 
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SPA Stopping Piracy 
LOS ANGELES - The Software Publishers Assoc i a~ion 
(SPA) won a preliminary injunction against two Los An
geles computer deajers : P.C. lus Corporation and Cali 
fornia Computer Distributor.s_, for allegedly distributing 
copies of software on hard disks. The legal action 
stemmed from an investigation paid for by the S l\' s 
Copyright Protection Fund. ~ecen contributions to the 
fund came from fa ris Corpora{ion an LBM . 

Apple to Lose Yocam 
CUPERTINO, OA LIF.,.__ Delbert 'Yocam, residen of Apple 
Paciflc and Apple Education, has esigned and given a 
yea r's notice. His Apple Education responsibili~ies will be 
taken over by Allan Loren, president! of AQ~le USA. Yo
cam h· s been with Apple since l979. Dudng his remain
ing time with Ap le, he plans to hel g, its Pacific division 
catch ug with Apple Europe. 

TOPS Gets lnBox 
AL:A.MEDA, CAUIF. - TOPS, one of the la rges suppliers of 
M acintosh network software, acquired the popular elec
tronic-mail program Jn Box from S y!J1a ntec Corporation. 
lnBox will be bundled with TO S for the Macin rosh by 
early summer. TOPS' chief competitor is expected o be 
Microsoft, which is developing its own secona -generation 
E-mail sys em that will send messages from within appli
ca tions. 

Apple Seeks Customer Satisfaction 
CU PERTINO. CA LIF. - Customers of Apple dealers can ex
pect mcn;e service if Apple's new fnfrastructure Fund 
works as pla nned. Tlhe fund lowers the prices dea lers pay 
for Apple products if they provide customer services such 
as on-site training and demonstrations, and employ sys
tems engineers, traine°fs, and target-market executives. 

Thin Bits ... A new Mac is produced every 25 or 30 
seconds in Apple's new Singapore pla nt. Previously, a ll 
Macs Game from plants in Fremont, Cali f., and Cork, Ire
land. . . Access Technology, publisher of Trapeze and 
MindW!iite, has been purchased by CompuServe . .. Apple 
had sold two million Maciptosh comg,uters into the U.S. 
market as of last !June, accord ing to Da taquest. If t ends 
conLinue, Apple could rack up l .'.3 million Maci sales dur
ing calendar 1988 alone... INDLWDUAL Software, Inc. 
acquired Macropac International, which publishes 10 I 
Macros for Excel and IOI Scripts or HyperCard. .. Ap
ple has invested in a multimedia company: Digital F /X1 
Inc. Tihe two-yea r-old fi rm produces a $125,000 digita l 
video production system .. . Palantir Corporation of Santa 
C lara, Calif., a company that produces high-volume opti
cal-recogni tion servers, has changed its name to Calera 
Recognition Systems to avoid possible confusion with 
Palantir Software of Houston , the software publisher. 
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Take The Guesswork Out Of Choosing 

The Best Shareware and Public Domain Software 


Speaking Out: First Reactions to NeXT 
Steven Jobs, who helped create the Apple II and the 

Macintosh, recen ~ly introduced a third computer, called 
the NeXT, which is the first product from his company of 
the same name. This $6,500 black box is initially aimed at 
higher education markets but could end up competing 
against ~he Mac. We asked members of the Macintosh 
community for their comments on how the NeXT com
puter might challenge the Mac: 

"I got a chance for a little hands-on with the NeXT 
machine, and I do very much like the feel of it. It has a 
large screen and four levels of gray, which makes the 
desktop look much more elegan t By comparison, it made 
the Mac feel like a toy. On the other hand, by the time 
the NeXT computer has enough applications, it may have 
lost its technological edge. 

"'I think the most direct effect of the NeXT introduc
tion will be to push Apple lo improve its hardware and to 
advance the Mac's look and feel , without sacrificing the 
Mac interface." 
- Raines Cohen. cof ormder of //re Berkeley Marimosh CJser"s Group 

and Boston Compwer Society 

"I don ' t think the NeXT computer will make a major 
impact until they're cranking them out like hotcakes antl 
people are snapping them up. By that time, a lot can 
change. 

•;1 think Apple is watching NeXT very carefully. Its 
compu~er-design group wants to leapfrog the NeX'if ma
chine by the time NeXT is shipping in quantity. 

"The NeXT computer captures the imagination of soft
ware developers who want to write for the machine be
cause it 's fun . If Jobs can't capture the attention of devel
opers, no one can ." 

- Derek van Atta. CEO. ComputerWare 

'I don' t see the NeXT computer having a big, major, 
negative impact on the Macintosh. 1I'he NeXT is more 
akin to a Sun workstation. 

"As a software developer, higher education doesn't in
terest me because it' s not a big enough market. I learned 
the hard way with the Mac: There wasn't a market until 
we reached a million Macs. NeX'f is talking abou ~ 30,000 
pt:r yt:a r - at that r le, it would ~ake a long time to roach 
critical mass. But I m willing to take a look at it, once it's 
proven out." 

- Charlie Jackson, President of Silicon Beach Software 

"The average Mac user will be relatively unaffected by 
the NeXT announcement. Certain NeX1' features would 
be nice to have on the Mac; I think we'll see them migrat
ing to the Mac interface. First, we'll see hacks from pro
grammers and then we'll see Apple adopting some of 
NeXT's ideas. But Apple is already working on nhese 
things." 
- Leonard Roselllhol. software engineer at Software Vemures and co

author of Microphone, !I 

Selecting the best programs from the THE BEST 

* 
thousands available is overwhelming. Our 
librarians have done the work for you. while 
eliminating the risk. Eac h c ollection of 5 
double-sided d isks contains the very best of 

M ICRO S TAR the Micro Star/ Mac intosh collection for only 
..._____ _. $23.95 per set ! 

Animals . JD Moles. Lile Hack· Orbit· Math Mt11 · Full Moon· *EDUCATION Hangman • Word Search • Math Mud · Pattern Block · etc. 

Famous Faces · Cartoons • Borders · Cars .*CL/PART Sports Clips· Logos · Shadowettes. and more' 

Sound Elfects · Pop Tunes · Sound Mover · Max Headroom. *AUDIO Monty Pyt11on · Cheap Beep . plus many more! 

Red Ryder 9.4. Big Screen !NIT . Font Utilities . Disk Librarian· * UTILITIES Servant· Disk Utilities · Resource Editor · and many more' 

Typing Helper· BiPlane · MacAuto- Camera. MaxWrite* APPLICATIONS · MacRoots · Dot-to-Dot . Memory. CK. etc. 

* STACKS NO. 1 

Jungle Adventure • Sound Manager . The Guide · Hyper* STACKS NO. 2 lap · Away From Home· Rez Mover · Home Desk· etc. 

* STACKS NO. 3 :J!/.e~F:,:·:u~;~~~qu7J":/0~~d·~~y:, 
Each series has tlve double-sided d isks 

for only $23.95 per set! 

Choose Mic ro Star's Ecano-Packs for the 
BEST Values in Shareware and Public Domain Software! 

Only $18.95 p er set/ Any 3 for $54.951 A/1 6 for $99.951 

150 GAMES 125 STACKS FOR HYPERCARD 

L~"'Mr:.·\ r"}.t.?:.r~t:'.'.:"~1..1 ~:Dr-1 1 

n 1r: crnr.11 IJIJC)W,ltt,j t O ;\'. .HJMl)S {)\l t •I) ll ll I 
o,, .,,,c;l!l ~t"\<'l f'j" tl~ · 1 ~a ttft.u u1. 
lll<~CnJllll l°'~ll\'Cl" lll<IOZlj tlJl . IBEOUJCRCRC 
rn - - - • 

.... 

ORDER TOLL FREEM1cRo STAR 
1105 Second Street (800) 444-1343 
Encinitas. CA 92024 7 am to 5 pm 1-'acific Time 
Info : (619) 436-0130 Monday through Sunday 

ORDER TODAY TOLL FREE! Orders shipped out same or next day. 
We accept MasterCard . Visa. checks and C.O.D. orders (add 
$4). We offer FREE technical support for our customers. Econo
packs contain four double -sided d isks. Add $5/ set for single
sided. Add $4 per order for shipping and ha ndling . Call today 
for free catalog! 

Please ci rcle 7 on reader service card. 
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Whether you run asmall business or your 
knowledge about computers happens to be less 
than monumental, the new Microsoft®Works 
2.0 has you covered. 

Microsoft Works 2.0 is actually five tools 
1 	 in one:word processing, 

spread sheet,database, 
drawing and commun
ications. But as far as 
you're concerned, it's one 
integrated program
so it's easy to move be
tween thedifferent tools 
and use them together. 

Yo11getftvepro1:ra111si11011e- In fact, frum the 
and incredible efficiency when you 

co111bine their talents. moment you take itout 
of the box,Microsoft Works 2.0 is easy to use. 
It comes with an animated training program 
written in HyperCard®format. As well as on-line 
help and unlimited phone support to help an
swer any questions you may have. 

No matter how varied your projects are, 
Microsoft Works 2.0 can handle the job. Its new
est feature, the drawing module (with page 
layout), can eruich otherwise plain, fact-filled 
documents with compelling graphics. 

The word processor can create everything 
from asimple memo to adetailed report-and 
it even includes aspell-checker aimed at typos. 

Of course, ifyour document needs to be 
supported with numbers,you can always jump 
over to the spreadsheet to compute and analyze 
data. And then transform it all into easy-to-read, 
easy-to-understand charts. 

As for information that keeps your business 
going, the database is indispensable for keeping 
track of clients and orders. 

And you can count on the communications 
module to bring information to your desktop 
through a modem. 

Ifyou'd like to learn more about Microsoft 
Works 2.0,just call 
(800) 541-1261, Dept 
175 for the name of 
your nearest dealer. 

No wonder 
Microsoft Works 
2.0 is the best-sell
ing application in 
its class. Aside from 1/J help gel )'Oil started, we've i11c/11ded

a11 a11imaled trai11i11g program writte11 in
being agreat value, HyperCardfomznt. 

Microsoft Works 2.0 is one program that can 
handle amyriad of business needs. 

It's that simple. 

Mietosoft® 
Makingit all make sense:M 

C11slo111Prs in Ca11ada call (416) 673-7638. oulsideNorth A111erica, (206) 882-8661. © 1988 Microsofl Corporation. All ri1:hts reserved. lv/icrosofl and theMicrosoft logoare 
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jLUt shoppini for ideas. v.-c recommend this 
)'t'Sr's Alpint Woods development. 

You can parl.: zu the: D=nny Shoppin' 
Ccn1Cr O\nd l1kc a tour bus £rom 1herc ~· 
tWQCn 9:00 a.m.. ~ 6:00 p.m. d:dly. 

llOMl!OFTHEMONTH 

Lakd'ront Country House: 
Designed for Enlcrtuinlng! 

,1/plne IYoods 

Each home has been fully dcconucd by a 
loeil intcriordcl.lan rum'11d cxh l&sln~· 

D:lvidDoyle 

Thi.J lovely brick llnd ~r country houie 
can be found jusi (U1«n·mlnu1ei (mm down· 
IOwn Aspen. Ne1dcd in giant firs, ll n:ptt:· 
1en11 true Colomdo s.tykl 

'Ow: mas1cr bedroom sullc fca1uru a 
~c \'iew of L3kc Di:unond. The 
11\Ulcf 141!~ a.lso bss his·and·hcn walk-in 
clMcu. a kpantlc Vllnhy, und a itunnln; 
Mio'A'C'f &rca Oladc of glass \:aids, 

The llvin: mon1. srudy. family room. and 
bedrooms {2.+-) rearure fund.polished ted· 
wOQd p.tnelling :i.nd skyli#hlJ. 
The~ p.mgc hu special wull· 

111oun1cd ski nck.s 11nd tut c1ura ·1h:c:d 1h lrd 
itllll lo Aceotnmcd.111c: up 10 ::i 24-(001 hoot. 

l'wo lddirion.:a.I ba1hs, 1.rLOoe firtplarx, 
AOO "'I~ feel of dcckini, thrte 1,1,'00dcd 
acres. and • prinrc doc\: c:ompkec 1hi1 rural 
d~mhnmr 

The Horv:ith Family 
445 281h Scrcc1 
51. Louis, MO 88990 

6767 D~mond Pl:icc 
Aspen. CO 54555 

11f21::5~amlly 
Sc LcWs, MO 88990 

The Hofv;uh Family 
445 l&th Strcc:I 
SL Lou!~ MO 88990 

D:lvid Doylo 
6767 Dl!mood I'll« 
Aspen. CO '4SSS 

The S1dls 
I 14 L.lmpligh!tt Lane 
Rld1cr~ld. VT 2933' 

HOMEIllFRONT 

Lowe51 Lending Rul.. Since 1983! 

L3st "''"k moc1&4:#C [ntcrcll nlet reacht.d 
;i fh-e.year all·tlmc low. Flrsi Mongagc of· 
fcrcd ~ 30-yur. 95 pcrccn1new home loan :u 
8.5 percent v.i1h no polnrs. UnheW or in rt'.'· 

C<lll)'<an. 

Rt...ic of homes bu jumped 13 pcn:en1 
over u.!cs recorded durifll \he same pe:riod 
W:t)'C3t. 

New Home.Wei ate up 17 pcrttnl. 
Se\·tr.tl toc:.:d kndcrs hive put 1og-clher spt'· 
c:iul new home nnancina p3Ckagcs in coop· 
cradon with locaJ con1rac101'l. Call our Aspen 
office zit (416) 83R-2961 for deuils. 

Crown Corutrurtion Opens This 
Vear's Al pine \Voods Derclopment 

The Alpine Woode dcvelopcncnt '°"Ill be 
open for public lOUt1 from Ju ly IS until 
AuJu.sl'l l, E.¥.'h ~ rcprcsc:ms a distinc1 
style. from oon1emporary IO French provincial 
- all homogeneously pl:.ced to Cfelte. a 
uniquely .111mictivc: neighborhood. 

?o1J~ 
Bosion, MA 31222 

II
/uly 28, 1988 •
Gary .o.nd Usa Ellkx 
5)3 4lhStrcc1 • t. ' ~·· •f 
Denver, CO '4SS6 \• ': •'lo:.-'I~· ·-~·· 

Oc.uGll)'andLis:1. 

Th.iiSA!urdly. r klok: forwiud tn~ina you :t fcwo!lt'.cquali1y tlomc$ lo 1he A>?Cn 
To~Phone convers:uions. "''C' ""'ill be lookinc 11 f1tmlly homes wilh ll niinjmum of four 

~re=·~~f~1~~a~~!!e~~~·t::~1t=~~~i~: !:~~r'~~'~;~c~!:in~~~~~~.n:~~ 
One issue 1h11 1we haven'' it:all)' dis.cusst.d ii schooh. Before Sa1urd11y, )'OU 1rui;h1vnm1ojo1 

down a few priorillu. ft\Jhlic.. priY41C. pltochiiil? Leve/ nccdcd--from pn:...s.chool 10 collci:c:. And 
any JpccW needs )'OW' chikircn tllly have. !Ike pn:;uhnhy 1n un indoor poot or c:ym. 
~C:or~Jr.u\~~,:ve~l~ith Qflf youth urpnlr41ion1 you may be intcn'$1cd in lilr The noy 

~;'";=~=;i~;!n~a=~Y"~-1~~n;':bi~i~~~~~-yw "111 ncc:d ~ ara 

rt~~!1:u1~1'=.'f:~~_::;~=fntr:~":-'=d~~~~o~~~/1~!,~,th bo!ct 
Wh:n.c..'t:r mi;ht n\U.c your si.iy rrxn ph:~wu. and ~vc 11 ~lmp~oo ofAspen. 

h'i ::1 ~u1lful pl:tec ind wc'rt: h:ippy 1hl1 you've dec:ldcd 10 make it your home. 

cc:ftlc: 

COMML~IONED SA Lf~~ REPOllT-JUNE 

Snles Ptrion Type Ra1r S::ilrt VTD 

Sh:mnon Pins 
UJ2Dom 
re1er Cohen 

R11bbic: Ros' 
Miko L.uccrd 
OuryOi~ol 
,\bl)' i:ricnm1 
Jmln McAr!hur 
Darbu1 Miller 
Robyn K.omlK'hl 

Com~rt'"""lll 3.l!O'l> 27S 

Chttk Ami. 

) 

$3600.00 Rl1ldcn1iat 3.~ $320.000 Sl20,000 
SJ000.00 Rctldcndal 3.00'.> S230.000 SI00.000 

$ 13600.00 CommettlDl 4.00'.> SS00.000 $)40.000 
$2600.00 Rcslckn1l1l •.00% SIS0,000 $6S.000 

$ 18200.00Rc'ldcn1lA1 7.00'l> $700.000 $260.000 
$2280.00 Rcslckn1l1I 3 .~ S4S0.000 $60.000 
$2574.00 Resldc.n1l1l 2.60\l> S2S0.000 $99.000 
S3900.00 Commcrrl&J 3.~ Sll0.000 $1 3-0.000 
$6720.00 CommtrtlaJ 2.80'.I> $7ll0.000 $240,000 

Rtsl dtntlaJ 704 .000 

New 325.000 46.16~ 


Prcv , Owned ZS0.000 35.51\\ 

Lond Only 129,000 18.32-X. 


"'iOO'.iiOi 

Breakdown of Ile iclcntinl Sales 

EJ New 

WD Provioualy 
Owuad 

• Land Only 

46.2% 

36.5% 

10.37" 

Everytliingyou see abovewas created 11si11g some co111bi11atio11 ofthe five tools withi11 Microsoft Works 2.0: word processing, spreadsheet, database, drawing
and co111m1111icatio11. As youcan see, the real power of Microsoft Works 2.0 comes into play when all the tools areused together. 

http:S3900.00
http:18200.00
http:13600.00
http:SJ000.00
http:Se\�tr.tl


NEW ON THE MENU 


TeleMaceting 
Telemarketing is the junk mail 

of the '80s. We've all become fa. 
miliar with the irritating tele
phone sales pitch, but now Mag
num Software has introduced 
Teleflex, a telecom box that auto
mates the process, making it pos
sible for you to receive even more 
of those annoying calls without 
talking to a single human being. 

The Teleflex system consists of 
a box that looks like a modem, and 
an associated software package. 
Depending on the software config
uration, Teleflex can serve as a 
phone answering machine, voice 
mail system, telemarketing ser
vice, or modem. And since it can 
record and play back digitized 
sounds, it can make a call, then 

s Fiie Edit Layout Status Rppllcatlons 

IOI Task I cons B 
Gnttsc:o11l•r' 'W'ith, 
'-'•kotne to H•c:Unr 
Prus en. to lH"tf' H.u~• (IH" sto1ff. 
T..,o for Uit" broking ntW'S. 
Thr' tt for SuOscripUon ~fot'm•tion . 
Stvtntv Sfx fot' tM Cditorbl Otj>Vtmmt , 

0 1 

Still more annoying, automated calls may be coming your way courtesy 
of the Teleflex system from Magnum Software. 

Optimal Reliability. 
50,000 and 30,000 hour MTBF, 1OOg shock rating, and 
72 hour diagnostic bum-in for the ultimate in reliability. 
Ful I 2 year warranty and 30 day money-back guarantee. 

Optimal Flexibility. 
External and internal models available. Keep your SE's 
second floppy, or return it for a $100 credit. Adding a 
31 meg high performance 
'hard disk can cost 
as little as $349! 

• 
TECHNOLOGYi 
650 'Main Street Amherst, MA 01002 
(413) 256-12?7 (413) 256-1258 

OpUma. series ,,...,.._,..,..,..~ 
• 

Optimal Drives. 
Whether you choose our noiseless external models with a 

· true zero footprint, or our easy to iQstall internal models, 
the Optimal choice is easy to make. Quality and power 
at an affordable price, only from Optimal Technology. 

Optimal Price. Internal External 

Optima 31 (28 ms) ••••••••••• $449 .......•.$599 
Optima 40 (12 ms) ••••••••••• $599 ...•....• $749 
Optima 48 (28 msl ••••••••••• $549 ...•.....$699 
Optima 80 (12 ms) ••••••••••• $949 .......$1099 
1 Meg SIMMs •••••••••••••• $349 

Call (800) 637-0088 ar; 

record voice replies - as well as 
using the more common telephone 
touchpad method of recording re
sponses. 

Although Teleflex comes with 
a number of templates, you can 
also create your own applications. 
The software uses an object-ori
ented graphics approach. Creat
ing a script is as simple as drag
. 

CLARIFICATIONS 

Obfuscations obviated, ambiguities 
arbitrated, and errors eradicated. 

APPLES ATIRIBUTED 
If you liked them apples (the 

images, that is) in the October '88 
MacUser Labs report "True Col
ors" (pages 244 and 255 through 
262), you might like to know that 
they were supplied courtesy of 
MacroMind's Stuart Sharp. 

BUG BLAMED 
In the feature "Connecting the 

Make the Optimal Choice. 
Optimal Performance. 
12 and 28 ms access time, data caching, 1 :1 interleave. • 

ging an icon from a palette onto a 
work area, then connecting it to 
another icon - there's no script 
writing involved. 

Teleflex lists for $2,995 and is 
available from Magnum Software, 
2115 Devonshire St., Suite 337, 
Chatsworth, CA 91311; (818) 700
0510. 

- Theodore Vail 
. 

DOS" (September '88), we were 
unable to get PerfecTEK's MAC/ 
DOS-SE operating properly as an 
MS-DOS coprocessor. 

The problem was not with 
PerfecTEK's product but with a 
bug in the driver of the DaynaFile 
disk we were using in coajunction 
with the MAC/DOS-SE; we will 
evaluate the MAC/DOS-SE in a 
future issue. 

Please circle 78 on reader service card. 



Outlines make MO RE II 
productivity easier. j ust click 
the mouse on any part of 
an ou tline and get charts 
and slides. i11stantly. 

Show slides i11 
35mm, or present 
Ihem live on· screen, 
co mplete with 
wowing video 
effects. 

automatically. So making 1000 slides is as easy 
as making one. 

few paragraphs using MORE II's 
full-power word processing and 
bingo. You've got a memo. Or a 

other program. 

virtually any projection device. 

MORE II shows results. It's the only software that 

an artist. 

and upgrade* information, 
call (800)228-4122 Ext. 747F. 

SVM ANTEC 
1J I - - ru 

(41.SJ 964·-1 ·1:10. S 1~ggrsted n1tai/ prrce $395. MORE mu/ MORE II arc tnulr. mrrrk., ofSy mcml1tc Corp.. 
/0201 1ime Aoe.. Cupert ino. CA 95014 <408! 25.1·9600. <D/ 988 

Write bea11t1/11 //y with 

WHEN YOU'REMORE 

PRODUCTM, IT SHOWS. 


THE OUTLINE MAKES 
DESKTOP PRESENTATIONS.

MORE II: PLANNING, WRITING AND 
THE SHOW. 

Being MORE productive means every Once you have an outline, 
thing you plan, write, or ~resent is MORE your art work is done. Because 
organized. And it shows m everything you do. with a double-click of the 

MORE II's advanced outlining makes it mouse, any outline becomes a 
easy to capture, plan, and organize ideas into perfectly spaced bullet or 

clear, action-oriented organization-type chart 
information. Simply instantly. Complete with 

- OUTLINE PROCESSING type in "To-Do" lists, company logos or art pulled 
11stomize presentations in from otherdrograms. Print -::::::==.-..••M- • project schedules, with MO RE /l 's comp/ete set of .....u:..:;;,:·-·==-~.::..;::_ proposals, plans ... drawing tools. the charts an get overheads 

- ~..r~~~:.-::::::-.::'.!:~-- everyth'ng1 . MORE II' , ..~..... -...... fast.. Or turn them into 35mrn slides overnight. For 
· AA!:=:=;:....:.:':=:·~· ~., automatically creates the everi more graphics, click again and get every art 
.:.:;."'.:.::.:...... outline for you. tool imaginable. And because of MORE II's outline, 

when you change the master slide, the rest change 

Click on another outline, add a 

letter. Or a proposal.
Add pages, pull in some 
charts and there's a 
full-scale report or a 
board-room quality 
presentation ... 

totally spell-checked, 
With text, graphics, 
fonts and styles to rival 

anything created on any processing. 

Now go live. MORE II includes advanced, 
live-action meeting technology for slide shows 
(complete with video effects like dissolves, 

builds, wipes, and fades) on any MAC connected to 

. BE MORE PRODUCTIVE TODAY. 
Fo~_planning, writing, and presentations, 

. helps you master 
all three stages in 

the art of persuasion. 
Without becoming 

For MORE II product 

WHEN YOU'RE MORE PRODUCTIVE, IT SHOWS™ 

*MORl:.:oumers. upgrade to MORE II now. semi a11 $8!>d1t>c/1urmoney
order alm1g with the fi rst page ofyour mmuwl to MORE If Upgmde. 
S)wwntec Corp.. 10201 70rrr Ave. , Cuprrtino. CA 9.1014 or call 

Please circle 90 on reader service card. 

MORE /l 's complete word 



NEW ON THE MENU 


Filling the 
Laguna Lacuna 

To date, not even we know disk, which adds roughly another 
what the mythical Laguna laptop $900 (40 megabytes) or $1,300 (80 
will look like. But for those of you megabytes). Colby's other sugges
who need a portable Mac now, tion is the Walkrnac SE. This SE
ColbySystems has a couple of new based model can be outfitted with 
possibilities. either a 40- or 80-rnegabyte inter

The Walkrnac Presenter is a nal hard disk,and it comes with a 
68000-based, battery-<lriven, 15 backlit, supertwist LCD display 
pound unit that can be configured (15:1 contrast) that measures 512 
with either a 40- or 80-rnegabyte x 340 pixels. An optional 1,200- or 
hard disk. It uses a high-contrast 2,400-baud internal modern is also 
(30:1) backlit LCD display that's available. If you use batteries 
detachable and suitable for use as without a hard disk, Colby esti
an overhead projection panel. It mates the unit will run for two 
also has a video output jack for and a half hours. With the hard 
the Radius and E-Machines large disk, that fi~ure drops a half hour. 
screendisplays. An optional 1,200 The standard 1 megabyte of RAM 
baud internal modern and an ac can be upgraded to 8 megabytes, 
celerator board are also available. and Colby also offers a touch-pad 
If you first load your application option. For more speed, an accel
into RAM and then turn off the erator board can also be added. 
hard disk, the system can run for Pricing hadn't been set as of press 
up to three hours on batteries. The time. 
Walkrnac Presenter comes stand To find out more, contact Colby 
ard with 1megabyte of RAM, and Systems, 4723 N. Warren Ave., 
its expected $4,495 price tag buys Fresno, CA 93705; (209) 222-4985. 
you everything except the hard - Russell Ito 

PanoRAMic 

Data View 


If you're still scanning the hori program, and who typically man
zon for the right database pro ages data sets of less than mam
gram, you might want to eye Pan moth proportions. But Panorama 
orama, a new database manager isn't a scaled-down tool. For top 
from ProVUE Development. It's access-speed, Panorama keeps an 
targeted for the user who doesn't entire open database RAM-resi
use a relational database, doesn't dent. The trade-off here is that a 
have the time or experience to database is limited in size by your 

Panorama's Data Sheet view is in the background. Partly covering it is a 
form that combines drink data from the database with a Flash Ari glass. 



RAM (a few megabytes at most) 
as opposed to your disk space (20 
megabytes on up). But the pro
gram packs a lot into a little by 
using space-saving techniques. 

Panorama's design window of
fers quick access to all field prop
erties, including separate input 
and output formats; whether du
plicate field values are allowed, 
required, or forbidden; special 
links (not relational) to other da
tabases; whether a field should 
contain the value of the prior re
cord's field; and a special property 
called C/,airvoyance. If you type 
into a field that has Clairvoyance 
enabled, Panorama tries to guess 
what you're typing and automati
cally completes the entry for you 
based on a unique text string 
match. 

Panorama's forms-design tools 
offer full editing freedom, and the 
inclusion of graphics in special 
Flash Art fields. Flash Art con
sists of named pictures stored in a 
special file. Only one copy of each 

0_, art piece exists, but it can be ref=> 
0 erenced in any number of fields or<.::I 

< databases. Data-entry forms can 
a: contain active charts that will~ 
CL automatically update as the data 

are changed. Buttons that acti
vate prerecorded macros can also 
be installed in entry forms. 

Much of the sorting, selecting, 
query, and summary work is done 
with a few clicks while in the 
data-entry mode - without gen
erating special reports. Frequent
ly used commands appear in the 
menus and in the tool palette. 

Panorama is so rich with fea
tures, you'd need a database to 
keep track of them all. It's avail
able for $395, or as a $99.95 up
grade for registered OverVUE us
ers, from ProVUE Development, 
15180 Transistor Lane, Hunting
ton Beach, CA 92649; (714) 892
8199. 

- Salvatore Parascandolo 

TPS Electronics' PC-685 lets you take serial output and convert it into 
direct ADB input. TPS also offers a number of magnetic-stripe and bar
code readers (like the one shown here) that work with the PC-685. 

ADB - The Serial 

When Apple adopted ADB as a 

standard, a lot of serial devices 
were left out in the cold. Digital 
scales, bar-code readers, and the 
like suddenly found themselves 
with nothing to talk to. But now, 
TPS Electronics has surged into 
the gap with the PC-685, a $495 
converter box that lets you take 

the output from a serial device 
directly into a Mac via an ADB 
port.The PC-685 isa compact metal 
box with a single serial input port 
and a pair of ADB ports at the 
rear. Among the serial devices 
TPS offers for use with the PC-685 
are bar-code and magnetic-stripe 
readers. A major advantage of the 

bar-code readers is their ability to 
store data in tab-delimited for
mat, making it possible to down
load the data directly into a data
base or other application. 

Cont.act TPS Electronics, 4047 
Transport St., Palo Alto, CA 94303; 
(415) 856-6833. 

- Russell Ito 

Announcing a new version of the professional proofreading 
program for the Macintosh user. Sensible Grammar makes 
any writing, from a high-school paper to a corporate annual 
report, stronger, clearer and more concise. 

Sensible Grammar quickly examines 
your work for nonstandard grammar, 
style, usage and punctuation. When a 
potential problem is discovered, 
Sensible Grammar automatically dis
plays the entire sentence, describes the 
problem and suggests how the sentence 
should be changed. Fixing errors 
couldn't be easier - it only takes a click 

of the mouse to correct punctuation errors or rewrite 
entire phrases. Sensible Grammar also has a built-in 
full-sentence editor for immediately correcting even the 
most complicated problems. 

Sensible Grammar analyzes your manuscripts with a 
comprehensive library containing more than 4,000 rules. 
It catches awkward language, nonstandard punctuation, 

mismatched verbs and pronouns, redundancies, improper 
capitalization and misused homonyms. It also alerts you to 
needlessly long paragraphs, sentences and words. Sensible 
Grammar even tells you how interesting your paper is, and 
the grade level necessary to read it. 

Sensible Grammar preserves all formatting information 
when used with Microsoft Works, Microsoft Word and 
MacWrite files . It also accepts standard text files output by 
most other word processors and desktop publishing programs. 

Take the drudgery out of proofreading with Sensible 
Grammar - the "write" way to improve your writing 
skills. ($99.95) 

Hot off che press: the Bookends™ reference management 
database and bibliography preparation system is now 
available for use with Hypercard. 

41r:1 Sensible 
~Software~ Inc. 
335 East Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Ml 48083 • (313) 528-1950 

Please circle 112 on reader service card. 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


DA 
Database 

In case you haven't noticed, da
tabase programs have been get
ting bigger and bigger recently. 
The folks at Preferred Publishers 
have come up with a novel alter
native for people who don't need a 
huge, powerful database very of
ten. 

It's called DAtabase (no, that's 
not a typo). It's a functional data
base that's accessible as a desk 
accessory. 

Just like its bigger relatives in 
the DBMS world, DAtabase lets 
you design your database to suit 
your needs and whims. Back
ground pictures, picture fields, 
multiple type styles, calculation 
fields, time and date stamping, 
password protection, and custom

~ If computer speed turns you 
_. on, 1989 is going to be a great 
year. Right now, the fastest Mac 
pokes along at 25 megahertz (and 
the slowest at just under 8). That 
speed limit is going to be busted 
soon. Motorola is already produc
ing 33-megahertz 68030s in quan
tity, and we all (at least you regu
lar Rumor Manager readers) 
know all about Apple's plans to 
put 68030s in everything. So ex
pect the 33-megahertz Mac soon. 
Motorola (those wonderful hot
rodders) have also started show
ing 42-megahertz 68030s and 33
megahertz 68020s (although we 
don't know who'd be interested in 
such old, slow technology). And 
the first 68040, which will also ap
pear in 1989, is scheduled for a 
minimum speed of 50 megahertz, 
with JOO-megahertz units hoped 
for. Now that's getting up to our 
kind of speed. 
~Speed does have its prob
_g_ lems, however. The faster 
the CPU (the 68030 or whatever) 
runs, the faster the memory must 
be. You didn't know memory has a 
speed rating? Guess you don't 
have a Mac II then. The RAM that 
computers use is rated in terms of 
its maximum access time. This 
figure is typically given in nano
seconds (billionths of a second). 
Pluses and SEs with their slow 

68000s can use 

• Fil o Edit Ulew 
First Record XF 
New Record X L 
Preulou s Recor d X P 
NeKI Record X N 
Search ... XS 
seorch Ago ln X A 
Delete Record X O 
Sort Rec ords ... X R 
Pri nt Recor ds ... X H 
Open Other .. . XO 
flip To ... XT 
Browse Backward 
Browse Forward 

Online Help ... 
Preferences ... 
EHport Records ... 

Rboul ORllJDIJS8••. 

11!111 -
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DBMS without the MESS. DAtabase, lrom Prelerred Publishers, is a full
funclion database that pops up as a desk accessory. It supports most of 
the functions you expect from large DBMSs, but in a smaller package. 

You can reach Preferred Pub
ed. 
report generation are all support

lishers at 5100 Poplar Ave., Mem
For $129.95, what more could phis, TN 38137; (800) 446-6393. 

you want? - Russell Ito 

RUMOR MANAGER 

150-nanosecond memory.The fast
er Mac !Is with their 68020 re
quire 120-nanosecond (or faster) 
memory. The poor folks dealing 
with OS/2 on IBM's PS/2 line re
quire LOO-nanosecond memory. 
And, as you'd expect, the lower 
the speed number - the faster 
the memory- the rarer and more 
expensive the chips are. What all 
that is leading to is the unpleasant 
fact that the 33-megahertz and 
faster 68030s are going to need 
very fast memory: 80 nanoseconds 
for a speed of 33-megahertz, 60 
nanoseconds for 42 megahertz. 
You think getting Mac II memory 
is hard now. Price out, if any one 
will quote, the cost and delivery 
times for 80·nanosecond SIMMs. 
Don't do that if your heart is weak 
or your doctor has advised you t-0 
avoid extreme stress. And for true 
angina, try finding 60-nanosec
ond, I-megabyte SIMMs. Keep in 
mind that you'll probably need 
some within the next 12 months. 
Good luck. 
~ Motorola R&D is well aware 
_t..!"' of the memory problems the 
fast new Macs will cause. And we 
hear they may have hit upon a 
solution. It's cal.led the Memtran 
chip (for MEMory TRANsformer). 
It's a chip that acts like a trans
former between the CPU and the 
memory chips, buffering and 
caching bits and bytes so that fast 

CP s can run at full speed with 
relatively slow (say, 100-nanosec
ond) SIMMs and thus obtainable 
memory. Right now the Memtran 
exists as an electronic simulation 
only. It doesn't yet have a silicon 
existence. They've been using a 
Cray supercomputer to run the 
simulation. And when the Motor
ola team needed even more com
puting power, Apple let them use 
its Cray. The Cray simulations in
dicate that the Memtran, if it can 
be built, will do everything the 
design spec calls for and more. 
With luck, Motorola might get the 
Memtran chips into production 
before the end of 1989. 
- The latest word from France 

"{? tells of a HyperCard-like pro
gram that far surpasses Hyper
Card in most performance as
pects. It has far less graphics 
ability but still maintains an intu
itive, build-it-the-way-you-want-it 
interface. And it features search
ing and data manipulation capa
bilities and speed that shame any 
database or search engine cur
rently available. This program 
could be finished as early as mid
summer and could be available on 
this side of the Atlantic by Octo
ber. Apple Europe is very interest
ed and, we hear, so are certain 
folks in Cupertino. One possibility 
is an Apple buyout and release as 
HyperCard II, a more powerful 

Updates 

Update 


As you've probably noticed, 
software and hardware aren't the 
only things that change with time. 
We're changing too. 

A number of the goodies you 
used to find here have migrated to 
the back of the book (or the front 
of the book if you're reading the 
Hebrew edition). The Updates 
chart is now located in fron t of 
MiniFinders. The Dialog Box, Bug 
of the Month, and Applications 
Now Being Accepted are now in 
Scrapbook. And check the DTP, 
Hyperspace, and A/UX sections 
for information about new prod
ucts in each of these areas. 

Things are sure to keep chang
ing, so stay with us. Version 
l.0.2.3.4.5.6.7.89Bl7 is on the way. 

version of HyperCard, which 
would continue to be improved 
and sold. 
- And here's a late flash: 

"{? We've just received a tip that 
Apple may have known the ident
ity of the Scores virus author for 
months. Officially, Apple isn't say
ing anything, but the U.S. Attor
ney's office is reportedly dealing 
with the case. Apparently, the sus
pect is trying to cop a plea and 
avoid the civil suits that are sure 
to come once his name is known.WHave you heard any good ru
_ ._ mors recently? Started any 
yourself that you'd like to take 
credit for? Can you share your 
"knowledge" with us? Does your 
legal department agree? Will you 
share anyway? If we use your ru
mor, we'll send you a token of our 
appreciation and promise not to 
use your name. Anonymous con
tributions als-0 accepted. Contact 
the Rumor Manager by regular, 
slow, old-fashioned U.S. Mail or 
fast, modern electronic mail. Our 
old-fashioned address is Rumor 
Manager, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. Our newfangled electronic 
addresses are MacUser (on MCI 
Mail), 72257,2671 (on Compu
Serve), and X0259 (on Apple
Link). No calls please; the Rumor 
Manager has an unlisted number 
and much prefers it that way.7.94-megahertz 
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MacSpice is the program for the ultimate stereo freak. Using ii, you can 
design your stereo from the circuits on up - and simulate its 
performance at the same time. 

The Spice of Life 

You can't take it with you? 
That used to be true of data stored 
on a hard disk. Then along came 
removable media, and you could 
take it with you, but there was one 
big problem: Most removable sys
tems made the media portable but 
kept the read/write heads in the 
base unit. That meant that there 
had to be an opening in the car
tridge for the heads to enter - as 
well as dust and dirt. To eliminate 
this, Mega Drive Systems has pro
duced the Disk Pack, a base unit 
and removable hard-disk system 
that keeps the media and heads 
sealed in an airtight housing. 

Desktop publishers take note: If 
your 19-inch monitor is starting to 
seem cramped (strange but true), 
E-Machines has the solution - an 
even bigger picture. Yup, the mon
itor maker has two 21-inch addi
tions to its Big Picture family. 

The monochrome Big Picture 
Z21 ($2,495) and gray-scale Z21 IQ 
(S3,495) can display two entire 
8~-x-11-inch pages - at actual 
size - within their 16-x-12-inch 
viewing areas. The monitors have 
software-switchable resolutions 
of 36, 40, 72, and 80 dots per inch, 
and you can shift between them 
without restarting the Mac or 
even redrawing the screen. An ad· 

NEW ON THE MENU 

Leader of the Pack 

The Disk Pack consists of a 

two-slot central unit (5799) that 
accepts a line of 20-, 40-, or 80
megabyte hard-disk modules (for 
$899, S1,299, and $1 ,699, respec
tively). A 120-megabyte model 
should also be available by the 
time you read this. The two-pound 
modules are fully shock-mounted 
and ventilated, and they have es
timated mean-time-between-fail
ures ratings of 20,000 to 50,000 
hours. The Disk Pack ·is available 
from Mega Drive Systems, 1801 
Avenue of the Stars, Suite 507, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067; (800) 322-4744. 

- Russell Ito 

I justable virtual screen lets you 
display larger-than-screen-size 
images, such as newspaper pages, 
and instantly pan across them 
without screen redrawing. 

lf you buy the Z21 first, you can 
upgrade to its gray-scale cousin by 
purchasing a plug-in memory 
module (Sl,095) that displays up 
to 256 shades of gray. The newest 
Big Pictures come with video con
trollers, cables, software, and tilt/ 
swivel stands. By the time you 
read this, they should be available 
from E-Machines, 9305 S.W. Gemi
ni Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005; 
(503) 646-6699. 

-Aileen Abernmhy 

Electronics hobbyists will ap
preciate this little goodie from Ca
pilano Computing. MacSpice lets 
you design analog electronics sys
tems - such as a stereo - by 
creating schematic diagrams. Us
ing these schematics, you can 
study the circuitry within your 
system and simulate how it will 
work. The system's performance 
can be checked in another win· 
dow. 

Any distortion in the output 
such as sound or electromagnetic 
waves - can be seen in the per
formance window and then cor
rected in the schematic. No elec-

Have disk, will travel. The Disk Pack, from Mega Drive Systems, gives 
you a removable hard disk that's completely sealed. 

And Now for Some

thing REALLYBig 


trical tape or crimping tools are 
needed - just your Mac Plus, SE, 
or Mac II. 

Going further into the electron
ics simulation scene is Design
Works.This interactive circuit de
sign program lets you design 
devices at the semiconductor lev
el. This program also works with 
the Plus, SE, and the II. 

DesignWorks sells for $685, 
MacSpice for $1,500. For more in
formation, contact Capilano Com
puting, 545 - l08th NE, Suite 6, 
Bellevue, WA 98004; (604) 669
6343. 

- Knsli Coale 

Bridging the Gap 
Just when you thought you'd · you're at your AppleTalk's net

heard enough about connectivity work limit, this little device comes 
products introduced at Macworld, in handy - you can split the net
we'.ve come up with a few more. work locally and connect the two 
New from Shiva is the Netbridge, small networks through Net
a local bridge you can use to ex bridge. A serious contender to the 
pand an AppleTalk network. If Hayes Interbridge, Netbridge sells 

If 19-inch displays are too small for you, E-Machines now has a pair of 
21-inch models - one monochrome and one gray-scale. 
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for $499. Contact Shiva, 155 Sec to act as a remote gateway. For 
ond St., Cambridge, MA 02141; more information, contact Solana, 
(617) 864-8500. 7887 Dunbrook Road, Suite A, San 

Adding a new twist to an al Diego, CA 92126; (619) 566-1701. 
ready existing technology is Cen - Chip Cannan 
tral Office Local Area Network 
(CO LAN), available from New 
England Telephone and AT&T. 
Working with products such as ACAD
Shiva's NetSerial peripheral, CO 
LAN allows for transmission of 
data at 19,200 bps over ordinary Deal 
phone lines. Usually, transmission 
at this speed requires an expen from 
sive conditioned line. Currently, 
this system is being used among Diehl 
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the several universities on the 
East Coast to exchange informa When you're working with a A heck of a Diehl. With MiniCAD Plus, you can track your material costs 
tion between departments at dif CAD program, the last thing you - even while you're designing your project.
ferent campuses. You can find out want to do is worry about keeping 

more about CO LAN by contacting 
 track of all the materials and costs The entire package is interac design, you can generate the total 
AT&T at (201) 580-4621 or New as you design buildings. Acknowl tive. You can work on a report in a cost of the materials in the vari
England Telephone at (617) 743 ous layers by selecting the Re
9828. 

edging this, Diehl Graphsoft has macro and send information from 
count and Recalculate functions. 

And finally there's the S-Server 
introduced MiniCAD Plus. From the macro to a spreadsheet. A 

If you don't have MiniCAD Plus 
from Solana, which allows you to 

its icon palette, you can select a spreadsheet open within a partic
spreadsheet that has the same ular project will keep track of already, you can get it for $695. If 

dial into and use your AppleTalk you have MiniCAD, you can up
network remotely. With this, you 

features you'd find in some of the changes and recalculate for area 
grade to MiniCAD Plus for $150. 

can also attach other serial de
well-known stand-alone spread and cost. You can also have 
sheet packages. It comes with pre· spreadsheets on different layers For more information, contact 

vices, such as modems or plotters, of a project (for example, one to Diehl Graphsoft, 8370 Court Ave., 
for network-wide access. The 

defined formulas, such as those 
Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD 21043; 

server costs $395 and comes bun
keep track of materials for a door,for area, and it also has Boolean 

(301) 461-9488. 

dl~ with software that enables it 


one to keep track of beams for afeatures for true/false evalua
- Kristi Coaleroom). When finished with yourtions. 

WHY DO MORE 
PROGRAMMERS CHOOSE 
TML PASCAL II? 

B ecause, TML Pascal II 
offers superior performance 

at the best price . 

N ot only is TML Pascal II an 
optimizing compiler, but it 

takes full advantage of the most 
powerful programming platform 
available for the Macintosh 
Apple's Macintosh Program
mer's Workshop (MPW) . In 
fact, TML Pascal 11 includes the 
complete MPW software and 
documentation . 

I n addition, we give you tools 
like TMLTestDA and the 

TML Project Manager. 
TMLTestDA is a versatile 
utility for testing desk acces
sories without the hazards of 
installing a DA into your 
System file . And the TML 

Project Manager provides you 
with a graphical interface to 
define every aspect of your pro
gram using a project. Simply 
define the files (including re
sources) used in a project , the 
type of program to create and 
all other relevant information. 
TML Project Manager then 
automates the entire process of 
building and recompiling your 
program. 

L anguage features beyond 
your imagination contribute 

to TML Pascal II 's superior 
performance and value. 

• Optimizing compi ler generates 
fast quality code. 

• Comple1e Object Pascal support . 
•Compiles MacApp. 
• Option to generate both MPW .o 

object code lites or .a assembly 
code lites. 

• 68881 168882 math co
processor and 68020/ 
68030 support . 

• Full Macintosh 
Toolbox support. 
NO EXCEPTIONS! 

•Conditional compilation . 
•Constant expression evaluation. 
• MultiFinder compatible. 

I nvest in your future with 
TML Pascal II. TML 

Systems is committed to the 
Macintosh and TML Pascal Il. 
When the next generation 
Macintosh arrives, we will be 
the first to support it. And , 
when Apple's new symbolic 
debugger and MPW v3.0 arrive 
expect us to support them and 
offer easy upgrades. 

Imagine . All this for only 
$125.00 

NOW YOU KNOW! 

'JUL TML Systems, Inc. • 8837-B Goodbys Executive Drive• Jacksonville . FL 32217 • (904) 636-8592 
TML Pa!'cal 11 requi res a Mac Plu.'i. M<ic SE ur Mac II ;md a hnrd disk

SYSTEMS 

Please circle 154 on reader service card. 
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Quick Clicks 


H A R D W A R E 

ImageWriter LQ 
Apple means business, they tell us. 

That's why the fo lks from Cupertino 
created another ImageWriter printer, 
this one tailored to the presumed needs 
of businesses on a budget. The printer 
in question is the ImageWriter LQ. 
Although the printer has been avail
able for a year, software-driver prob
lems plagued its in itial release. Now 
that the problems have been fixed , the 
LQ is a viable printer for small busi
nesses. 

The LQ got off to a rocky start. One 
MacUser reader speculated that the 
letters LQ stand for Lotsa Quirks. 
From the time it was released in No
vember 1987 until late July 1988, the 
LQ was shipping with the printer dr iv
er version 1.0, which was buggy be
yond belief. Apple's release notes for 
that driver admit: "You may have oc
casional problems with the spacing be
tween words - words touching or 
overlapping" when printing in Best 
Quality. Can you imagine a $1,400 
letter-quality printer that can ' t handle 
word spacing when printing at letter 

The Five-Mouse Rating 

~~!!! EXCELLENT 

~~~~ VERY GOOD 

~~~ GOOD 

~~ FAIR 

~ POOR 

~: DOESN 'T WORK 

Quick Clicks are short reviews of released 
products - not beta release, prerelease, or 
vaporware. If it appears here, it is available 
commercially. 

quality? Well , that's what Apple had 
the audacity to sell for nine months! 

The new driver (version 2.0) solves 
most of the problems. For a ll its late
ness and buggy software, the LQ deliv
ers on at least one point: It does pro
duce letter-quality output. The dots 
per inch (dpi ) output of the LQ can go 
as high as 2 16 (when you choose Best 
Quality). The Macintosh screen is 72 
dpi , which is exactly one-third the res
olution of the LQ. This three-to-one 
ratio is deliberate and is how the LQ 
achieves its better-than-screen output. 
What it does is look for an installed 
font that 's three times the size of the 
one you want to print. It then reduces 
this font (squishes the dots and the 
space between them) to the desired 
size. 

This method delivers resu lts that ri
val the quality of laser printers, wh ich 
chug along at 300 dpi as a rule. But the 
buyer should be warned that this font 
strategy practically requires a sepa
rate hard disk for efficien t use. It a lso 
restricts you , for the present , to a pre
cious few fonts. Apple supplies screen 
fonts for Times, Helvetica, Courier, 
a nd Symbol in sizes from 9 to 72 
points. To be exact, the fonts come in 
9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 27, 30, 36,42,54, 
and 72 points. But don' t get too excited 
about a ll these sizes; the LQ allows you 
to print letter-quality type only in 9, 
I 0, 12, 14, 18, and 24 points. What's 
more, these four fon ts are the only ones 

The Apple lmageWriter 
LO's 216 dpi Is close 
enough to a laser 
printer's 300 dpi to make 
ii a serious option for 
small· to medium-sized 
businesses. 

available in such oddball screen sizes. 
As most Mac users know, large 

screen fonts mean a large System fi le. 
If you were to install all the sizes for 
just these fou r fonts , you'd add more 
than 800K of fonts. Obviously, this se
verely limits the LQ's high-resolution 
output if you don't have a hard disk 
that can accommodate a large System 
file. 

The LQ also prints bit-mapped 
graphics at 216 dpi , but without add
ing ex tra dots to improve the results. 
Object-oriented graphics sometimes 
do result in full-blown 216-dpi resolu
tion if the program is LQ-aware (as is 
FreeHand, for example). 

Speed has improved somewhat over 
the ImageWriter I I: The LQ is rated at 
90 characters per second (cps) in its 
Faster Qua lity mode (which has the 
same resolution as a II), versus the Il 's 
45 cps. These figures are notoriously 
slippery, but the overall speed im
provement is true. 

Other LQ features are much like 
those of the II. Both models can pro
duce output in seven colors (using an 
optional ribbon), and both can be 
shared on AppleTalk networks (with 
an optional card installed ). 

Another improvement in the LQ is 
the printer's almost bewildering num
ber of paper-feed options, not to men
tion additional cut-sheet feeders and 
bins that you can buy separately. But 
attaching these feeders and bins and 
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figuring out the connections will give 
you a headache. 

Also on the downside is the noise. 
When printing certain stretches of 
graphics, the LQ fairly screeches. I 
haven't measured the decibels (I was 
too busy pressing my hands to my 
ears), but this should give you an idea 
of the noise level: My cats fell over 
themselves trying to abandon ship 
when the LQ printer started its wail. 
Maybe LQ stands for Least Quiet. 

Apple obviously thought there was a 
market for this printer, and that may 
be so. But I can't recommend the LQ 
until more fonts are available, the 
price comes down, and it becomes qui
eter. If you can settle for near- letter
quality type in your business, the 
ImageWriter II (at 144 dpi) is still a 
bargain at $600. If you can afford a bit 
more than what the LQ costs, you 
might consider one of the QuickDraw 
laser printers, which boast 300 dpi. 

Even with the improved 2.0 soft
ware, the LQ still has a lot of quirks. 
While it does a nice job of printing 
letter-quality text in the four fonts pro
vided, I can't imagine midsize busi
nesses queueing up to pay a minimum 
of$1 ,400 for this big, loud, and limited 
printer without feeling a bit ripped off. 

- Dave Valiulis 

lmageWriter LQ 
~~1/2 

List Price: $1,400 

Manufactured by: Apple Computer, 

Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 

CA 95014; (408) 996-1010. 

Version: Printer Driver 2.0 

Requires: 1 megabyte 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 
friendly. - ,.. 
 ' 

Never Again Waste Valuable Time Creating Letters from Scratch 
You know how unsettling it can be to start with ablank page every time you 

write anew business letter. And getting a letter to say exactly what you want and 
in just the right tone can be difficult-and time consuming. 

LetterPower puts an end to all these problems. This collection of 400 profes
sionally written model letters, memos, press releases, announcements, proposals 
and other documents, written in today's conversational, action-oriented style, 
covers virtually every business situation. The documents are furnished in abook 
and companion computer disk. The disk (which is not copy protected) contains 
text (ASCII) files of all the letters, usable with any Macintosh word processor. 

Just select the letter you want from the book, using the comprehensive table 
of contents or either of two indexes, and call it up from within your word proces
sor. Customize it for your situation and print it out. It's that simple and that quick! 
You'll save time and write more effective letters. 

Use LetterPower yourself or give it to your secretary or assistant. Just spe
cify the kind of letter you want and they can quickly find and adapt it to suit your 
needs. With the helpful comments that accompany each letter, you'll be sure that 
all essential information will be included. 

Feel Confident Even When You Have to Write Difficult Letters 
• Disagree with acustomer's unjustified complaint-while still keeping him satisfied 
• Tell an employee you're dissatisfied with his performance-without alienating him 

most positive way 

• Plus Hundreds More! 

• Inform a customer of an upcoming price increase-in the 
••. 

• Send a letter of sympathy to an employee 1 •• , : • 

Order LetterPower today by sending acheck or money order 
for only $99.95 plus $4.95 shipping.Or charge to your Master

Card or Visa by sending complete number and expiration 
date. (Please send full street address. UPS cannot deliver 

to a P.O. Box.) 

Round Lake Publishing Co. Dept. MU1 
415 Main St. , Ridgefield, CT 06877 

Order Line-(203) 438-5255 
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Quick Clicks 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES 

THINK's 
LightspeedC 

THINK's LightspeedC has been 
one of the most popular C develop
ment environments on the Mac for sev
eral years. The system is blazingly 
fast, and it supports the Mac's user 
interface well. By using an integrated 
compiler, linker, and editor, it achieves 
rapid turnaround time for develop
ment and testing of programs. (See 
"From C to Shining C," April '87, for 
a review of the original release of 
LightspeedC.) The single biggest 
problem with the original Light
speedC was the relative difficulty of 
using any programming tools outside 
of the environment. Although this 
hasn't changed, new features in ver
sion 3.0 mean that fewer outside tools 
are needed. 

The most formidable addition to the 
environment is the source-level debug
ger. This is a program that enables you 
to step through your code line by line 
in C and examine the value of your 
variables. While this may seem like a 
fantastic programming tool (it is), it's 
not without its downside. To use the 
source debugger, you must be running 
MultiFinder and have at least 2 mega
bytes of RAM . It's possible to use the 
debugger with I megabyte of RAM if 
you cut down the program partitions 
under MultiFinder and get a Finder 
substitute, but this is hardly ideal and 
works only for smaller projects. 

Another pleasant change in Light
speedC 3.0 is the documentation, 
which has been totally redesigned and 
placed in two volumes. The User's 
Manual contains a series of tutorials 
on using LightspeedC and the debug
ger. Volume 2 is a reference manual 
for the libraries included with the sys
tem. My only gripe is that the indexes 
contain some inaccuracies and omit 
some key topics. 

The C compiler has been upgraded 
to generate code for the Mac II 's 
68020 and 68881 processors. Header 
files can now be precompiled, reducing 
compilation time considerably. It also 
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gives more control to the programmer; 

in this version, you can set more Sys

tem data than ever before (including 

MultiFinder information and parti

tion sizes). 

This means that there is less need to go 

outside the environment to set such 

things as the project's Finder type and 

creator. 


The source- level debugger is the 
only revolutionary change in Light
speedC 3.0. However, there is one ad
dition to the C compiler that many 
programmers, myself included, would 
like to see: the inclusion of object
oriented programming capabilities. 
The C + + extensions to C would en 
able users to program in the increas
ingly popular object-oriented para
digm. This method of programming 
combines data with functions that act 
on the data into discrete components 
known as objects. Object-oriented pro
gramming currently is supported by 
various Mac programming environ
ments such as USP, Forth, and Object 
Pascal. 

The latter is a language that runs 
MacApp, Apple's expandable Macin
tosh application. The objects used are 
things like windows, menus, and but
tons. By using object-oriented pro
gramming, you simply create the ob
jects, and they "handle" themselves, 
greatly simplifying the process of cre
ating Macintosh programs. Object
oriented programming is clearly the 
wave of the future and the way to pro
gram complicated operating systems 
like the Mac. 

The upgrade to LightspeedC is sub
stantial. However, its usefulness to 

THINK's LightspeedC 
3.0's source-level 
debugger in action. The 
user steps through the 
program using the 
buttons at the top ol the 
lower lell window. The 
data window at lower 
right shows the current 
value ol program 
variables. 

Mac programmers is somewhat limit
ed by its hardware demands. In the 
current memory shortage, the 2-mega
byte requirement will likely put off 
many owners of the old versions of 
LightspeedC, as well as potential new 
owners. One important point to note is 
that LightspeedC has not increased in 
price as a result of the upgrade, so even 
if you can't use the source-level debug
ger yet, you can still get an outstanding 
C programming environment now and 
have some room to grow when the 
memory crunch subsides. 

The list of commercially successfu l 
applications created with Lightspeed 
C grows daily. All Macintosh develop
ers would do well to consider Light
speed C as their tool of choice. 

- Jeffrey Sullivan 

THINK's LightspeedC
!!!!112 

List Price: $175; upgrade price, $69. 

Published by: Symantec Corp., 10201 

Torre Ave., Cupertino. CA 95014; (408) 

253-9600. 

Version: 3.0 

Requires: Programming environment 

requires 1 megabyte RAM ; source 

debugger requires 2 megabytes RAM 

and MultiFinder. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Appl ication Size: 238K for compiler: 

60K for debugger. 

Copy Protection: None
-
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Limited 
Time Offer 
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135MB " 

9$149JpUk 
31/J' 5CSI Hfl~;I'

6\iJ ')( 7 · ?5/. ')( - ·rne• , "S ti .15 nis :icce~. 
Wt : 41/zlb 

"Small slick units.. . ''If you don't already own §PfED 

stack them horizontally 01· 


vertically, they don't RELIABILITY ,:;::;::e~::!:s~~:tv:s 

make niuch noise and the best investment 

they're fast." 

ET OPERATION you can make..."
QUI E 
 i\lacWorld, ilugust 1988 

Cirrus hard drives deliver power sizing functions that letCOMDi1(T SIZ 
and speedwithout compromis- ,......~ W~E you freely partition your 
ing reliability, ergonomics or drive into one or moreSOFT 
desktop real estate. Superior volumes,or combine severalo•llfRfUL 
3Y2" drive technology and p 'JI drives into a single largevolume. Plusyou 
high-volume half speed fan can chru1ge SCSIdrivers ru1d tl1e interleave factor for CAtra speed 
providecool,quiet operation you can rely and rely on. When youorder Cirms Drives youalso get 

All Cinusdrives are compatible with the Mac U, SE SilverServer's exclusive new modem server, disk server and 
and Plusand are backed by a one year limited warranty. remotedisk server so youcan share modems and disks on an 
We also make 30to135 MB internal drives for the AppleTalk Network or evenaccess hard disks over the phone! 
Mac Uand SE. Call for prices. 'fry a Cirrus drive soon. For over 2years we've built 

Cirrus drives are shipped prefomiatted and ready-to- drives of uncompromisingquaLi ty so youwon't have to 
use with 2SCSI ports, power and SCSI cables, tenninators, compro1nise on performance. 
manual and SilverServer utility software.This powerful , com lliIC 
prehensive software package includes: Auto mounting, auto •1 eLTD. 16285 SW 85th •No. 306 
parking, password protection,diagnostics and powerful volume Tigard, OR 97224 ·Ph: (503) 684-0143 

See US at MacWorld Expo Booth #1613 Please circle 75 on reader service card. 

Order your Cirrus Drive today, call 1-800-999-0143 

Prices shown :ire c.i.sh prices and tlu not i11dudt• s hippin~ . Add .l '\, for \' ISA or M:1s1r rc:1rd. Now ucn•p1ing Amcrkan Express. Add 7% fur ru :-.h lw ndli ng. Cirrus. l.:1Cil' :rnd ~ih't·rSc•nt:r :ire tr:1dl'm:1rk!\ 

of l.oCie ltd. Macimosh ;1 11d AppleT:lik :ore 1r.1de111:1rk.<uf Apph· Computer. llisC:tche Quontum :m· lr:tdem:irks of Q11:111111111 Curpur:niun. !'rices :ind sprcific:niuus suhjrcl 111 ch:rnge wi1hou1 nolice. 
Excerpl ~ n•printcd wi1h ,,~·rmission uf M~irjourn~I. 



PC Toob Deluxe 
Par The Madnto1h 

(Central Point Software) 
Now the world's best-selling utilities 

are available for the Mac ... features 
UNDELETE. HARD DISK BACKUP, SMART 

LOCATE, FILE ENCRYPTION AND COM 
PRESSION. DISK RECOVERY and TRACK BLOCK 

EDITOR. Everything you need to keep yow data 
safe and secure. (utilities) $40. 

HYPERWARE 
Activision 
Hyperware Birthday Bundle - includes 
Business Class & Focal Point ..........-48. 
Focal Point 11 •••••••••... ....•• .. •• •..•..... •.. ..• 89. 
Reports! for HyperCard ... ...... ....... ..... 59. 
Bantam 
Complete HyperCard Handbook .... ... 24. 
BrainPower 
ArchiText ... ... ........ ........................... 182. 
Bright Star Technology 
HyperAnimator .... ...... ........ .. .... ... .. ..... 89. 
DataDesk 
HyperDialer ....... .......... .... ... .. .... ...... .. .26. 

~~~;r~~~~~~-~·~'i5.~ ~ ".~.............. ...... 49. 
~~io~I~~ ...................................... 29. 

VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver ...... 61 . 
MicroMaps 
HyperAtlas .......... .. ............ ..... ........... 64. 
Power Up 
HyperTutor ... ....... .... ........... ...... ... .. .... 29. 
Soltworks, Inc. 
HyperTools #1 or #2 .... .. .... .. ........ ea 65. 
Symmetry 
HyperDA ........ .. .. .. .... ... .. ...... ........ .... .. 38. 

UTILITIES 
Affinity 
Tumpol l ........... .. ... .... ...... ... ..... .......... ~. 
Berkeley System Design, Inc. 
Stepping Out 11 ... .. ...... ....... ................ s::-. 
Beyond, Inc. 
MenuFonts 2 .... .... .... .. ................. .... ..32. 

CE Software 
DiskTop 3.0.2 .. ............ .......... .......... ..27. 
OuicKeys (new macro programmer) . 54. 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac (with MacTools) ......... ... 20. 
PC Tools Deluxe For Mac ....... ..... ... .. 40. 
Design Software/Electronic Arts 

~~:r~i~ut1iv. soit~ii~8.... .... .... ... ...... 49 · 

Lasertalk 1.0 .. ................................. 187. 
Fifth Generation 
PowerStation ........ ........... ...... ........ ... 32. 
Suitcase 2.0 .. .. .... ... .... ....................... 44. 
ICOM Simulations 
On Cue ... ....... .. ....... ... .. .... ..... .. ... .... ... 36. 
Kent Marsh 
MacSafe or NightWatch ............... ea 89. 
LaCle 
SilverServer .......... ........... ... ....... ....... 99. 
Mainstay 
Capture ... ....... ....... ....... .. ...... .... ......... 42. 
~~~~~tic:5..................................... ...30· 

GOfer ... ........ ......... ....... ................. .... 45. 
Olduvai 
ClipShare ....... ... ... ... ... .. .. .... .. ...... ..... 109. 
FontShare .. ... .............. ... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... 149. 
Icon-It! .................... ......... ... .. ............. 40. 
MultiClip .. .... ........ ... .................... ...... . 45. 
PCPC 
HFS Backup 3.0 ..... ....... .......... ... ....... 54. 

WordPerfect for the Mac 
(WordPerfect)  Does 
everything you exped from 
a word processor 
automatic formatting 
and pagination, 
macros, mail 
merge, in
dexing. 
veritcal 
text cen 
tering. foot 
noting. spell 
checking, and 
outlining. Has limited 
page layout features. 
such as multipt• 
columns. and the 
ability to import 
and size graphics. 
(word processor)
s1ss. 

Allan Bonadio Associates Ughtspeed Pascal. .. .... ....... ............65. 
Zedcor 
ZBasic 5.0... ... ... .. .... ... ... ..... ........99. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CE Software 
QuickMail .. ..... ....... ..................... .. 165. 
CompuServe 
CompuServe Navigator ................. 45. 

~fnmf~:~ ~~~~~.c-at. 1 .~.~~ ........... .. . 109. 
DataVIZ 
Maclink Plus w/Cable ... ...... ........ 145. 
Dow Jones 
Desktop Express ..... ...... .. ...... .. .... .. 95. 
FreeSofl 
Red Ryder 10.3 .... ... ...... ............. ... 55. 
Hayes 
Smartcom II (communications) ..... .88. 
Peripherals Computers & Supplies 
Versa Term Pro .. ... .. ....... ...... ..... .. 199. 
Software Ventures 
Microphone II .. ... ....... .. .... ............. 225. 
SuperMac 

~;~~~,f~~d~~tiwiiri! ... ...... ....... ..... 349 · 

LAP-LINK ......... ........... ..... ... ... .. ...... 84. 

DATABASE SOFTWARE 
Acius 
4th Dimension ...... .. ........... ........... 489. 

GOfei'" (Mlcrolytlcs) - The new high 
speed text- retrieval acc&ssory from 
Microlytics. Summon GOfer1" with one 
keystroke to search out information in 
your disk files. Enter one or two words 
and have a document at your fingertips 
within seconds! Works with almost any 
file. (utilities) $45. 

Simon and Schuster 

Fully Powered Mac .. ..... ... .... .. .... .. 24 . 

Software Power Company 

PowerOP 1.4 ...................... ...... ... 39. 

SuperMac 

DiskFit or SuperSpool 5.0 .... .. ea 54. 

SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ......... ......... 82. 

Symantec Corporation 

Symantec Utilihes for Macintosh .59. 


DESK ACCESSORIES 
Affinity 

AHiniF1le ....... .... .... ...... ... .... ..... ..... .46. 


AVAIIABLE NOW! 

MacSnap 1 Meg surface mount 

CMOS SIMM& for the Macintosh Plus, 

SE and Mac II (Dove) Expand your 

Plus or SE to 2560K using MacSnap 2S. 

Preserves future expandability. $750. 

For Maximum memory In the Plus 

and SE, or a 4 Meg expansion for the 

Mac II, the MacSnap 4S utilizes state 

of the art, low profile I Meg surface 

mount CMOS SIMMs.$1488. The 

MacSnap SS expands the Mac II to 8 

megs for the ultimate in power and 

memory. (memory upgrades) $2975. 

Included with each MacSnap Produci 

is the high-performance RamSnap 

software utility. 


Expressionist 2.0 (equation Bdtr) ...... 79. 

Borland 

Sidekick 2.0 ............ ............ ... ....... .... 65. 

Exodus Software 

Retriever ...................... ........ ...... ....... 59. 

Greene 

QuickDEX .. .... .. ..... .... ..... ...................32. 

Solutions 

SmartScrap & The Clipper ....... ... ..... .35. 

TENpointO 

Open IT! .. ... .. ........ ... ....... ..... ..... ........ .49. 


LANGUAGES 
Borland 

Turbo Pascal ... ... ...... ....................... .65. 

Turbo Database Mac ........ ............. ... 66. 

Consulalr 

68000 Development System ....... ...... 59. 

Manx Software Systems 

Aztec C ...... ..... ......... .. ..... ............... ... 65. 

Aztec C+SDB .. ........... ..... ...... ... ......... 99. 

Microsoft 

Basic Interpreter 3.0 .... .... ......... ... .. ... 62. 

QuickBasic ........ .. ......... .. .... ............... 74. 

SmethersBarnes 

Prototyper .. ....... .......... .... .. ....... .. ....... 72. 

Symantec 

CAPP's Lightspeed C or Pascal .. ... .. 49. 

Lightspeed C 3.0 ..... ...... ... ..... .... ... ... .. 95. 


Canvas 2.0 (Deneba) 

- This revolutionary 

upgrade sets the 

standard for drawing 

programs by blending 

powerful drawing 

capabilities with 

convenient easy-lo 

use paint features. 

Features include auto 

trace. multi -point 

Bezier curves, 

unlimited layers. 16.7 

million colors for 2 

bit Mac II support. 

hairlines to 1/1.000tl 

of an inch, improve 

precision to 64 .000 

dpi. PostScript gray 

scales in one

degree incre 

ments, TIFF 

and bit-map 

editing, and 

zoom cap 

acity ranging 

from3% to 

3.200%. 

(graphics) 
$169. 

\ 

-
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CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE. . . 
For price, quality and service you.won 't find a better source for 
your Mac needs. If you don't see 1t here, give us a call . Most 
likely we' ll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here 
to help! 

I'm Kerry. call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL MACS) 

MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG 
1690 Oak Street 

-~- - - - I Inquiries: 201-367 -0440 

I Canada: 800-255-6447 
FAX # 201 -905-9279P.O. Box 1579 

Lakewood, NJ 08701 	 I MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
I 8A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

I don't need to order right now, bui please RUSH me my (Eastern Time) FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog . I SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 
......,,,,....----------------- I 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

NAME I NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 
~==---------------,. 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. AJ>-Prfii#--
ADDREss 	 I (Eastern Time) 

~C~ ~~~~~~~1-...--·-----l 



DiskFlt 1.41 
DiskFit makes it easy to 
back up or restore files 
on your hard disk drive. 
SmartSet feature 
provides for inteltigent. 
incremental backups
automatically. The 
fastest backup, . 
available. (ut1flt1es) $54. 

: ioR ·rw 
: R L CORD ~ .. 

For the Record 
Contains over 200 
categories to organize 
your personal, financial 
and legal records and 
makes them easy to 
retrieve. Both an estate 
planning and personal 
productivity 
tool. (business) $29. 

. . 

~ " I 0 • I. I .. , , \J 0 I 

•... .. 

WllJMaker 
Prepare you own valid 
will without a lawyer. 
WillMaker asks a series 
of questions on-screen 
covering major will 
provisions, then creates 
your personal legal 
document around the 
answers. (business) 
$35. 

New Buslnen Olp Art 
Create professional 
publications and 
presentations with over 
150 sharp. contempo· 
rary PostScript images. 
Contains computers. 
occupational and public 
symbols and much 
more!(graphics) $65. 

Eleclronlc Arts 

Sludio/8 ............ ... ....... ....... .............. 319. 

Microllluslons 

Photon Painl .............. .. ... ................ 179. 

MlcroMaps 

MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) .. ... 129. 

Siiicon Beach 

Digital Darkroom or Super 3D ... . ea 159. 

SuperPaint 1.1 ...... .. ....... .. ...... ...... .. .. . 79. 

Solulions 

Curator (graphics management) .... .. .79. 

SuperMac 

PixAIPaint .. ..... .... .......................... ... 209. 

syr•1metry 


·p1ctur&Base 1.2 .... .. .. ..... ... ...... .... ... .. .. 58. 
TIMaker 
ClickArt Business or Publications ..... 28. 
ClickArt EPS Illustrations ....... ........ ... 75. 
Zedcor 
DeskPaint 2.0 ......... ..... ... .. ..... ..... ... .... 69. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTS 


Adobe 

Illustrator 88 ................... .. .... ........... 319. 

Aldus 

PageMaker 3.0 ..... ............ ... ....... ..... 399. 

Broderbund 

DTP Advisor ................................. ..... 49. 


Letraset 

Image Studio or Ready,Set,Go! 4 .. 279. 

ReadySetShow ... .. .......................... 189. 

Olduvai 

Read·ltl 2.0 (OCR) ......... ....... ........ .. 199. 

Solutions 

SuperGlue 1.05 ................ ...... ... ........ 52. 

Springboard 

Springboard Publisher .. ............... .... 114. 

Target 

Scoop .................. ...... .. ... . SPECIAL 189. 


NETWORKING 

PRODUCTS 


Connect Inc. 

MacNet .. ........ .... ... .......................... ... 43. 

Faralion 

PhoneNET ....... ... ........... .... .. .. .. ....... Call. 

Timbuktu 2.0.1 ................. ... ..... ........ . 81. 

Nuvotech 

TurboNET ...... ....... .. ..... ....... .............. 27. 

SuperMac 

Network DiskFit .. ... ............... .......... . 199. 

TOPS 

TOPS 2.0 .................... ............ ........ 159. 


FONTS 
Adobe 

Fonts (various volumes) .. .... .. ... ...... Call. 

Altsys 

Fontastic Plus 2.0 ...... .... .. .... .... ..... .... 54. 

Olduvai · 

Art-Fonts .......... ... .... ...... ... ... .... ....... ... 59. 

Postcralt 

Laser FX .... ...... .. .. ................. ..... ..... 115. 


CAD/CAM
Graphsoft 

MiniCad 4.0 ... . .... .......... .. .. .... .......... 375. 


SmartScrap & The Oipper(Solatlo11.1) 
Improved scrapbook searches for 

graphics by keyword or picture . 

Select a part of the graphic with 

a bitmap lasso or selection marquee. 

Trim or scale graphics with 

the Oipper. Handles full Color. 

(desk accessories) $35. 

SaperGlae (Solutions) 
Standard for sharing formatted 
text and graphics among 
applications. Print to disk 
rather than to primer 
from an application 
to create Glue for· 
mat files. Cut. paste. 
resize graphics 
and propor
tions stay 
intact. Send 
images 
through 
e-mail 
or LAN. 
(desktop 
publishing) 
$52. 

Tnpcze 2.l(Accus 
Technoloft) - An 
Integrated presentation 
worksheet which 
combines the power of 
a spreadsheet with 
sophisllcated, 
presentation-quality 
charts. Simple 
calculallons or complex 
data analysis together 
with WYSrwYG text. 
charting, and graphics 
on the same page give 
your analysis and 
presentations dynamic 
emphasis. (business) 
$159. 

MlniCad Plus ................ .......... ........ Call. 

Innovative Data 

MacDralt 1.2a (power drafting) ..... .. 155. 

Dreams .... ....... .. ............ ....... .. ......... 319. 

Micro CAD/CAM 

MGMStation (professional CAD) .... Call . 


FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING 

SOFTWARE 


Aatrix 

Payroll 3.01 ... .. .. ...... ... ..... ................ .. 99. 

Payroll PLUS .... ... ........ .. ... ..... ....... .. 169. 

Bedford 

Simply Accounting ... .................. ... .. 219. 

Chang 

Rags to Riches 3 Pak ............... ..... . 289. 

lntull 

Quicken ....... ..... ................ ... ....... ..... .. 35. 


Rud Ill OCR (Olduvai) 
Brings Optical Character 
Recognition to your 
Mac. Use any scanner 
to input virtually any 
printed text, including 
typeset and laser 
printed documents. 
New ' EasyLeam' 
superfast training 
option. built-in speech 
option and file export to 
any Macintosh 
application. Requires 
only one Megabyte of 
RAM. (desktop 
publishing) $199. 

MECA 

Managing Your Money ... .. ....... ........ 129. 

Monogram 

Business Sense .. .... .... .. ....... .... ....... 279. 

Dollars & Sense .. ......... .. .. ................. 81 . 

ShopKeeper Software 


· Bill-It 1.06 ............... ....... ... ... ........... ... 99. 
Softview 
MaclnTax ........................................ Call. 
TaxView Planner ...... .. ............. ... ....... 49. 
Survivor 
MacMoney 3.02 ..... .......... ............ ..... 62. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Abacus Concepts 

StatView Ii (req. Mac II, or Plus/SE 

w/68881 co-processor) ......... .. ........ 369. 

StatView SE+Graphlcs ........ ........... 229. 

BrainPower 

StatView 512+ (requires 512k) ....... 175 . 

02 Software 

MacSpin 2.0 ..... ..... ......... .. ............... 165. 

Odesta 

Data Desk Professional ................ .. 295. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. 

Exstatix ................... ......... ... ............ 219. 


MUSIC AND SOUND 
Coda 

MacDrums ... ....... ... .................... ...... .. 35. 

Electronic Arts 

Deluxe Music Construction 2.0 ... ...... 61. 

Farallon Computing 

MacRecorder (records sound) ........ 139. 

Great Wave 

ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 ... .... ...... ... ... 79. 

Impulse 

Impulse Audio Digilizer 

w/SoundWave ................... .... ..... .... 149. 


Opcode Systems 

Music Mouse ......................... ... ......... 39. 




•••••••••• •••••••• •••• • 
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Ashton-Tate 
dBase Mac ...... ............. ....••. ... ......... 295. 
Borland 
Reflex Plus .. ..... ......... .............. ..... ... 165. 
Claris 
FileMaker II .................... .. .......... .. ... 239. 
Fox Software 
FoxBASE+/Mac ............ .. ........... .... .209. 
Odes ta 
Double Helix II ................. ..... ..... ..... 349. 
GeoQuery ... .... .................. .. ............ 299. 
Park Row Incorporated 
Publish or Perish ................. ... ........... 21 . 
Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite .. .. .. .. ... .... . , .................. .. .. .... 199. 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ....... .............. ..... .45. 

BUSINESS SOFfWARE 
Access Technology 
Trapeze 2. 1 ........... ... ...... .. ...... ........ . 159. 
Ashton-Tate 
Full Impact .. ... .. ....... .................. .... .. 249. 
Bravo 
MacCalc ............ ............. ... ..... .. ....... .. 79. 

MaclnUse ............. ...... .. ........ ... ......... . 42. 

Suitcase 2.0 (fifth 
GeneraUon) 
Packed with power. 
control . and 
flexibility - this font 
and desk accessory 
removes limitations 
on the number of 
fonts for DAs you 
can have giving you 
access to as many 
as 255 items in 
each. Has the ability 
to autoload font/DA 
files at startup. 
(utilities) $44. 

905·9279 

'j 

Managin11 Your Money 
A fully integrated software 
program addressing every 
aspect of personal and 
small business finance. 
Write and print checks, set 
up a personal budget , 
estimate your taxes and 
m ore! (finance) $129. 

Symantec UtlllUea for 
Macintosh 
A set of six utility 
programs . . . from crashed 
disk and deleted file 
recovery to hard disk 
partitioning and 
optimization. Easy to use 
with powerful protection 
for your valuable data. 
(utilities) $59. 

SuperLaaerSpool 2.0 -
SuperLaserSpool lets you 
use your Mac while 
printing documents  no 
more waiting! LaserQueue 
accessory lets you control 
where and when your 
document Is printed -
even allows you to 
preview your Sf>?oled 
documents.(utilities) $82. 

Business Sense 
The easiest and most 
powerful integrated 
accounting program for 
businesses up to 100 
employees. GL, AR. AP. 
Payroll, Invoicing and 
Budgeting are completely 
integrated and designed 
from scratch for the 
Macintosh. (finance) 
$279. 

© Copyright 1988 MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE'" is a division of MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ and 
MlcroWarehouse are trademarks of MicroWarehouse. Inc. Item availability and price subject to change wilhout notice. 

BreakThrough Productions 

Market Master ................................. 185. 

Claris 

MacProject 11 ............................. ...... 395. 

Cognition Technology 

MacSMARTS 3.2 ................. .. ......... 135. 


SUverServer (La Cle)- These powerful 
M acintosh utilities lets local and remote 
users share hard disks and moderns ... 
anyplace .. . anytime. Requires no user 
participation at remote end. Provides 
complete hard disk m anagement. fast 
disk duplicati on. and network chatter. 
(utilities) $99. 

Cricket 

Cricket Graph (advanced graphing) 119. 

Cricket Presents ............................. 289. 

MlcroPlannlng International 

MicroPlanner Plus ........................... 325. 

Microsoft 

Excel 1.5 .. ........................ ............. .. 249. 

PowerPoint 2.0 .... ............. ..••... ..... .. Call. 

Works 2.0 ................. ..... ... .............. . 189. 

nView Corporation 

MacViewFrame ... ........ .................. 1299. 

Nolo Press 

For the Record .. .... .. ....... .............. ..... 29. 

WillMaker .... ............ .......... ............... . 35. 

North Edge Software 

Timeslips Ill (time/expense tracking)119. 

Satori 

Bulk Mailer 3.2 ... ... ..................... ....... 79. 

Select Micro Systems 

FlowMaster ... ... .. .. .... ........... ... .... ..... 369. 

Shana Enterprises 

FastForms! Construction Kit ............ 89. 

Softvlew 

FormSet ............... ...... ... ....... ... ... ....... 59. 


Spectrum Digital 

TrueForm ....................... ..... .... ....... . 269. 

Symantec 

More II .................. .......................... Call. 


WORD PROCESSORS 

AND OOTLINERS 


Ashton-Tate 
FullWrite Professional ............... ...... 269. 

Claris 

MacWrite 5.0 ..... ..... .... .. .... ... .. ....... ... 105.

Microsoft 

Word 4 (updated word processor) .. 249. 


·t d )Wn e 1 0 . ,new
, 

wo~ processor ...... 113. 

Niies & Associates 

End Note ···································· ·· ····· 85. 


b~~8JJ~n·· ······························· · ··· · ·· ·· · 1o9. 

Symmetry

Acta Advantage w/DA ......... .............. 65_ 

T/Maker 

~~~~~~~;(:~ g-:,~:, processor) · · .... 1 09. 

WordPerfect ............ ... .. .... ... ............ 185. 


SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools ........ ....... .. 42. 

A.LP. 

MacProof 3 .0 .... ...... .. ...... .. ....... .... .. . 115. 

Deneba Software 

Spelling Coach 3 .0 ......... ... ........... .. .. 54. 

Spelling Coach Pro ......... .. .. ........... . 109. 

Electronic Arts 

Thunder (spelling checker) ........... .... 30. 

Microlytics 

Word f!inder (synonym finder) ...... .... 35. 


• 	 VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge. MUA9 
• 	 Your credit card wlll not be charged until your order is shipped. 
• 	 II we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge. 
• 	 C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 Including shipping) - $1 ,000 maximum. 


· Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 

• 	 Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to credit approval. 
• 	 All products are covered by ·a 120 day limited warranty. 
• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax. 

SHIPPING 

• 	 All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 


UPS ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 

• 	 Orders placed by 5:00 pm Eastern time (weekdays) for "in stock" items ship 


same day (barring system failure, etc.) for overnight delivery. 

• 	 C.O.D. orders shfp via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us 


via UPS ground). Charge is $6 including shipping. 

• 	 Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 201·367-0440 for 


Informs ion. 

"Delectlvo software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired al our discretion. 

I 'm Kerry. call me ar: 

1-800-255-6227 
( 1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Inquiries: 201·367-0440 Canada: 800-255-6447 FAX# 201 

~1 ~ o~[JL~i]"' 
1690 Oak Streei, P.O. Box 1579. 
Lakewood, NJ 0870 I 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M.TO 11 P.M. (Eastern n ine) 

SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 


Sensible Software 

Sensible Grammar ................... .... ... .. 55. 

Working Software 

Spellswell 2 .0 (spelling checker) ...... 45. 


GRAPHICS 
?~a~~=~:~spact 
Graphics & Symbols 1 .. ................ .... 59. 

New Busi·ness c 1·p Art 1 65 

Aba Software 
Draw It Again Sam 2.0 ................... .. . 79. 
GraphistPaint {B&W) ··········· ··· ··· ·· ··· Call. 
GraphistPaint II .. ...... ........ ....... ....... 289.

Aldus 
Freehand ......... .... ........................... 349. 
Broderbund 

7DPoraswteirnMgaTkaebrleP .lu..s.. .. .... ... ... .... .............. 36. 9

············ ······· ·· ········ · 


Print Shop (cams and more) .. ... .... ... .36 . 

VideoWorks II .. ..... ... .... ... ... ............. 175. 

CE Software 

CalendarMaker ... .......... .......... ......... . 27. 


ClarisMacDraw 112.0 .. ... .... ...... ................. 329. 

MacPaint 2.0 .......................... .. ...... . 105. 

Cricket 

Cricket Draw ....... ................ ............ 169. 

Cricket Paint .... .. ...... .......... ............... 99. 

Pict·O·Graph (color on the Mac II) .. 105. 

Deneba 

Canvas 2.0 ...... .. ..... .... .... ....... .... ..... . 169. 

Dream Maker 

Cliptures, Vol. 1 Business Images .... 97. 

MacGallery .... ............ .. .. .... .. ... .. ....... .. 29. 

Dubl·Cllck 

Wet Paint · Both Volumes ................. 45. 




Passport Designs 

TrueForrn (Spectrum 
Digital Systems)  A 
powerful weapon to 
combat the paper war in 
your office. Use your 

Mac to fill out existing 
forms without a type 

writer and white 
out! Just scan the 

form and fill it 
out on your 

screen! Each 
blank is 

transrer informa
tion to and from data

bases and spreadsheets. 
Output looks great on Laser 
and JmageWriters.(business) 
$269. 

Ancient Art of War At Sea ... ....... ....... 27. 
Shufflepuck Cafe .. ... ... .... .... ............... 22. 

Beyond Dark Castle ..... .... .. .... ........... 27. 
Simon & Schuster 
Star Trek:Kobayashi Allernative .... .. . 24. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Falcon ............ .. ........ .... ......... ....... ..... 32. 
PT 109. Gato ............ .. ..... ............ ea. 26. 
Solitare Roy ale ......... ... .... .... ............. 20. 
Tetris .. .... .. ... ..... ...... ... ....................... . 23. 
The Software Toolworks 
The Hun t for Red October .. ............. 29. 

DISK DRIVES/ 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

1 MEG SIMMS ............. .... ...... .. .... ... Call. 
AST 
Mac2B6 Co-Processor (Mac II) ..... 1079. 
CMS 
CMS TapeStack 60 Meg .. ........ ...... Cal l. 
MacStack 20 Meg .................... ....... 569. 
MacS tack 40 Meg .... .. .. ........... ... ..... 7B9. 
MacStack 60 Meg ... .... ... .......... ....... B49. 
CuttIng Edge 
BOOK Disk Drive '"NEW" .. .. ... ..... ..... . 175. 
Wedge XL 30 Plus ... ....... .... ... .... ..... 629. 

Wedge XL 45 Plus .......................... B29. 
XL 30 Internal ... .. ......... ..... ....... .. ..... 505. 
XL 45 Internal ..... .... ... ... .... .. ............ 645. 
Dayna Communications 

GrallQuest 
An adventure 
game with adult 
situations and sensi · 
bilities. Interactive 
graphics and digitized 
sound put you inside 
the legendary woild ur 
King Arthur and Knights 
or the Round Table. Re 
quires SOOK disk drive. 
(entertainment) $19. 

Payroll PLUS 
This complete payroll 
program offers Federal. 
State. Local. and FICA 
plus 8 user-defined 
miscellaneous deduc
tions. Calculates hourly 
wages or salary. prints 
paychecks and more. 
(finance) $169. 

Master Tracks Pro ....... ..... ..... ...... ... . 259. 

NoteWriter ............... .... ... .......... .... ... 169. 


EDUCATIONAL/ 

PERSONAL 


Bright Star Technology 

Alphabet Blocks ..... ... ...... .. ... .. 32. 

Talking Tiles .. .. ..... ..... .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. :. 75. 

Broderbund 

Calculus .. ......... .....•. .. ..... ... .. .. ............ 60. 

Davidson 

Math Blaster .... .............. .... .... .... ....... 27. 

Speed Reader 11 .. ... ..... .... ......... .... ... .. 39. 

Great Wave 

Kids Time .. ... .. .... .......... ......... ..... ..... .. 26. 

Learning Company 

Reader Rabbit. ..... . ....... ....... ...... ....... 33 . 

Mlndscape 

Perfect Score S.A.T ..... ... ... .......... ..... 46. 

Palantir 

MacType ... ........................................ 31 . 


Laplink Mac Release 2 (Traveling Son

ware) - Moves files between Macintosh 

and IBM compatibles! New Release 2 adds 

a series or file translators that convert 

popular word processing r.les into 

MacWrite and MS-Word Macintosh format. 

Its fast (57.600 baud). easy to use and 

versatile.Just connect the LapUnk Mac uni· 

versa! cable to the PC and the Mac and 

you're moving files in both directions. 

Comes complete with translators, 

cable . 3.5" and 5.25' 

diskettes.(commun· 


~~~\J --:~~,~~ 
~:-.;.,,.,~o 

Simon & Schuster 

Typing Tutor IV ..... .... .... ... .. ........ 35. 


GAMES 
Activision 

Shanghai (strategy) ..... .. .. .... ....... ... ... 24 . 

Artworx 

BRIDGE 5.0 .. ... .... ........ .... ........ ... .. .... 22. 

GrailOuest .... ................. ...... .. .. ..... ..... 19. 


TaxVlew Planner 
1988-1992 

(Version 1.0) 
(Soflvlew) 
Helps users 
optimize tax and 
investment de 
cisions by calcu 
lating the one to 
five -year liability or 
up to five alter
native financial 
strategies. Spedally 
designed work 
sheets assist in 
summarizing 
financial inror 
mation from which 
the program 
automatically 
calculates nineteen 
significant taxable 
amounts (finance) 
$49. 

Broderbund 

Where in the World is 

Carmen San Diego ..... ... ... ......... .... ... 25. 

Bullseye 

Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) .. ...... ... .. ... 32. 

P51 Mustang ......... ...... ... .. ... .... .......... 32. 

Casady & Greene 

Crystal Quest II ... .. .. ....... .. ....... .......... 26. 

Centron Software, Inc. 

BlackJack Ace ... ............... ...... ........... 27. 

Crapsmaster or Roulette ... .......... ...... 27. 

Ciasa 

Handwriting Ana lyst ... .... ... ..... .. ......... 29. 

Discovery Software 

Arkanoid ............ .... .... ..... .... ............. . 2B. 

Efectronlc Arts 

Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) ... 29. 

Patton vs . Rommel (s trategy) .... ... .... 15. 

Scrabble .......... ... .. ............................. 27. 

Starfleet I: The War Begins ... .. ... .... .. . 37. 

Chuck Yeager Adv. Flight Tra iner ..... 32. 

Epyx 

Sub Battle Simulator ...... ... ......... ..... .. 29. 

lnfocom 

Leather Goddess of Phobos ...... ....... 24. 

Micro Sports 

MSFL Pro League Football ......... .... .. 32. 

Mindscape 

Balance of Power. Deja Vu - ........ ea 30. 

Shadowgate, Uninvited - ............. . ea 30. 

PBI 

Strategic Conquest Plus ..... ..... ... ...... . 46. 

PCAI 

MacCourses .... ... .......... .. ..... ...... ... .. ... 32. 

MacGolf 2.0. MacRacquetball - ... . ea 35. 

Road Racer ........ ..... ....... .............. ... .. 39. 

Primera 

Smash Hit Racquetball II ........... .... .. . 22. 

Sierra On-Line 

Leisure Suit Larry . . .......... ... .... 23. 

Silicon Beach 

Apache Strike , Dark Castle - ... .... . ea 27. 


Dayna File single 360K (5 114") ....... 529. 

Dove 

MacSnap 2S ... ...... .... ....... ............... 750. 

MacSnap 2SE .... .... ..... ... ........ .... ..... 439. 

MacSnap 4S ...... .. ........ .. ......... ...... 14BB. 

MacSnap BS ... .... ..................... .. ... 2975. 

MacSnap SCSI Interface Port ... ...... 129. 

MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 meg) ....... 299. 

MacSnap 524S ... .... ........... ... .......... 379. 

MacSnap 54B (512k to 2 meg) ..... .. 559. 

MacSnap 54BS ...... .. .. .... .. ............. .. 599. 

MacSnap Plus 2 ..... .... ..... .. ..... ......... 439. 

MacSnap 1 024 

Memory Expansion Board ....... ... .... Call . 

Mara Thon 020 Accelerators ... .. ...... Call. 

Everex 

EMAC 20D (hard drive) 


Arkanold (Discovery 
Sofiware) 
Coin-Op Game has 
come home. offering 
the breathtaking 
animation. digitized 
sound. and dazzling 
game play you 've 
been seeking! Fea
tures Multiple Levels. 
Arcade High-Score 
Table. Variable Skill 
levels and more' 
Guaranteed to push 
you to the limit .. . 
and beyond! 
(entertainment) 
$28. 

.................. 520. 
EMAC 2DD Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 5B5. 
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 995. 

The HI 



The Hant for 
Red October 
The Ultimate in 
Submarine Combat 
Simulation. You com 
mand Red October. the 
latest in Soviet ballistic 
terror. The U.S. wants 
you. The Russians must 
stop you. The chase Is 
on.(entertainment) $29. 



(spelling) $109. 

BASF 3.5" High Density 
Micro Diskettes 
High capacity diskettes 
with no capacity for 
enor. Every bit, every 
bite , on every track of 
each BASF 3 .5" Micro 
Diskette is certified 
100% error-free, 
warranted for life. 

- ~ 

MAC-101 
Keyboard(DataDesk)
Features I 0 I keys including a 

Spdlinlf Coach 
Professional 
Complete on-line spell
ing and reference sys
tem includes Merriam
Webster's 158,000 
word didionary. 
245,000 synonym 
thesaurus, hyphenation. 
and a dictionary w ith 
85.000 real definitions! 

(media) S16. 

MacMoney 3.02 
This versatile. powerful 
and intuitive account 
ing package from 
Survivor Software is a 
full double-entry 
personal bookkeeping 
system and financial 
planning tool. 
Integrates with 
MaclnTax.(finance) $62. 

MacMoney· 

A__.. 
~ 

MinlCad Plus 

A profes
sional level 

CAD and 
Analysis 

program . 
Integrated 2D 

& 3D in the 
same win 

dow . 
Integrated 

spreadsheet 
also in same 

win -dow. 
Program 

mable 
macros. Mac 

Plus com 
patible (cad! 

cam) Call. 

EMAC 60T (tape backup) ............... 895. 

EMAC FS-102 ......... .... ... .... ....... ... . 2495. 

Impact 40 MB Hard Drive ............... Call. 

Impact 66 MB Hard Drive ........... .. .. 999. 

PCPC 

MacBottom HD21 (SCSI! ..... ... .. Call for 

MacBottom HD32 (SCSI ......... . special 

MacBottom HD45 (SCSI .. ... ........... 859. 

MacBottom HD21 wfModem .... ... .. .. 779. 


Fanny Mac QT (Moblus Products) 
Safe, effective cooling for your Mac with 
low-pro file, ultra-quiet fan . Reduces 
Internal operating temperatures. Includes 
built- in surge protector. (accessones) 
$60. 

MacBottom HD32 w/Modem ... .. ...... 829. 

MacBottom H045 w/Modem .... ....... 979. 

WSI (With SCSI Interface) ... ..... ...... 269. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

Infinity Turbo 40 Meg ............... ..... 1299. 

PL 30 Meg Turbo Dnve ..... ..... .. ....... 819. 

PL 50 Meg Turbo Drive ............... .... 919. 


MODEMS 
Abaton 

lnterFax 12/48 .............. ... ........ .. .. ... Call. 

Best Data Products 

SmartOne 2400/1200 ..................... 169. 

Everex 

EMAC 2400 ........ .. .... ... .. .. ... .. ... ..... .. 225. 

Hayes 

Smartmodem 1200 .... .... .. ...... .... .... . 299. 

Smartmodem 2400 .......... ... ..... .... .. .449. 

Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ....... .. 985. 

Migent 

Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud)115. 

Prometheus 

Promodem 2400 ................ .... ...... .. . 309. 

Shiva 

NetModem 1200 ........ ..... .. ... ..... ..... . 359. 

Supra 

Supra Modem 2400 ..... ....... ........ .... 149. 

US Robotics 

Courier 1200 Modem ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 199. 

Courier 2400 Modem .......... ..... ....... 349. 


BLANK MEDIA 
B.A.S.F. 

OS/DD (box of 10) ... .... .... .... .... .. ....... 16. 

Goldstar 

OS/OD (box of 10) ..... ........ ....... .. .... .. 15. 


~i~~D (box of 10) ... ....... ...... ... .. ... .... 18. 

SS/OD (box of 1OJ ............................. 13. 


INPUT/OUTPUT 
Abaton 

ProPoint .... ........ ..... ........... ......... ..... .. 89. 

Asher Engineering

Turbo Trackball (512/Plus or SEi i/) .. 69. 

cutting Edge 

CE-105 ADB Keyboard ··················· 135.

DataDesk 

Mac 101 Keyboard ..................... .... . 139. 


~=~s+~~~~nMouse ...... ... ... ...... .. .. .... 119. 


Koala 

MacVision (dig itizer) ... ................ .... Call. 

Mouse Systems 

A+ Mouse (512, Plus) ..... .......... .... .... 65. 

A+ Mouse ADB (SE, II) ...... ..... .. ....... . 85. 

New Image 


DeskPaint 2.0 and 
Deskl>raw (Zedcor) 
The Mac's most 
powerful paint DA 
now bundled with 
the Mac's most 
powerful draw DA 
includes Auto-Trace, 
Browse and on-line 
help. MacPaint. 
TIFF and PICT 
compatible. 
(graphics) $69. 
ZBaslc 5.0 (Zedcor) 
New and improved 
version - 256 colors. 
au toolbox routines 
and MS basic 
conversion program 
now bundled with 
The Program 
Generator, a draw
like editor that takes 
the grunt work out of 
writing REAL 
Macintosh 
applications. 
(language) $99. 

MacScan (feed-thru) ...... .... ...... ..... 1189. 

MacScan (flatbed) ..... ................ .... 1749. 

Seikosha America 

Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) ........ .. 238. 


~~~~a~,~r~~-s· · · · ·· .. ... .... ........ ..... . 329. 

ThunderWare 

ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport). 199. 


ACCESSORIES 
Computer Friends, Inc. 
Maclnker/Black Ink .. ... .. ..... ... ....... .... ... 3. 
Maclnker (IW & IW II) .. .... ... ..... ... ...... 41. 
Ergotron 

numeric keypad, a separate T-shaped 
cursor keypad, Cancel Key, Option and 
Command keys at both ends, definable 
function keys, plus scrolling, page control. 
and zooming keys. Com es with free 
macro software and manufacturer's two 
year warranty. (input/output) $139. 

MacTilt or MacTift SE ........ .. ......... ..... 68. 

Mouse Cleaner 360 ......... ... ........ ...... 15. 

The Muzzle (for the SE) ........ ....... ..... 62. 

1/0 Designs 

lmageWare II Carrying Case .... ........ 49. 

lmageWriter LO Ribbon ... ............... Call. 

IW II Ribbons-Black or Color .. .......... .. 5. 

Macinware Plus Carrying Case .... .... 69. 

Macinware SE Carrying Case ........... 79. 

Ribbon for Seikosha - Black .. ............. 6. 

Kalmar 

Rolltop Cabinets 

(45, 90, or 135 disks) ... .. ... .. ....... ..... Call. 

Kensington 

Anti-Glare Filter .................. .... .. ......... 33. 

Apple Securi ty Kit ... ....... ........... .... .... 34. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Ki t .. ........ ... .. ... ... 20. 

Mac II Monitor Cable Extension Kit... 37. 

Mac II Stand ..... .. ....... ................... .... 20. 

MasterPiece Mac II .. .... ... ... ............. 105. 

Modem/FAX Protector 20 ....... ...... .. .. 25. 

PowerTree SurgeProtectors ....... .... Call. 

Printer Stand .. .... .. .. ... ........... ....... ...... 16. 


~i~~rmB~;~~.' .:::::::: ::: ::: : : : :: : : :: : :: ::::: :::: ~: : 
Mobius Products 

~~~ru~ac~Tc)'iiiii~~-· .......... .... ... ....60. 


Mac Desktop ~orkstation .... .. ...... ..... 75. 

Orange Micro 

Grappler ua ......................... .. .. ........ 98. 

Polaroid 

Circular Polarizing Filter ............ ... ... .. 35. 

Targus, Ltd. 

Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) ... 69. 

Image Wri ter II Case (black) ......... .... . 49. 

Mac Plus/SE Case (black) .. ....... ... ... . 59. 


I'm Kerry, call me at : 

1-800-255-6227 
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3.

h
Ifyou"re already a MacWare ouse 
customer you know that nobody 
beats our service. Our helpful 
telephone staff is standing by, 
seven days a week. Place your 
order by 5:00 pm Eastern time 
(weekdays) and ifs processed
unm· ediately f.or overnight 
delivery. Call us toll free 
right now. 

Please circle 13 on reader service card. 
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Quick Clicks 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Acknowledge 
If you're a skil1ed serial bit banger 

and programmer who isn't satisfied 
with ordinary Mac communications 
programs, you' re a good candidate for 
SuperMac Software's Acknowledge. 
But if you can't tell Ring Detect from 
Ready to Send, this developer-orient
ed package isn 't for you. 

Acknowledge is a combination com
munications program and interpreted
language system. Using windows, 
menus, tools, and resources, you build 
a linked series of communicat ions 
scripts that can take care of virtually 
anything likely to pass through these
rial port of a Macintosh. The results 
can be automated self-running mod
ules, semiautomated front ends to sim
plify complex corporate systems, or 
completely interactive unique Macin
tosh-style communications packages. 
Apple itself, for example, uses an Ac
knowledge system internally to semi
automatically download and distrib
ute Telexes. 

In programming style, Acknowl
edge is much like a high-end database. 
The package includes the basic capa
bilities, such as setting the modem, 
opening and closing files, and bringing 
up windows, a menu bar, and a status 
bar. Doing anything really interesting, 
however, requires you to write pro
grams in Acknowledge's Telecommu
nications Access Language (TAL). 

TAL resembles an updated and ex
panded BASIC, with labels, com
mands, variables, and functions. Nat
urally, the language is particularly 
strong in communications control , 
with commands that send and receive 
data either by way of higher-level Mac 
structures or more directly by manipu
lating the actual hardware serial ports. 

There are also commands that look 
for patterns in the data stream, create 
dialog boxes for a Mac-style user in
terface, and set and test communica
tions status and conditions. 

If you've done any serious program
ming, you'll find the communications 
side of the language quite pleasant. 
The use of symbol characters such as 

File Edit Seorch Jlill Special Windows'* "> tnrl Oli 
\ 111 1) 1;;1,

Gel E- Moll 
fld \l \I~ 

. , " 
- ( 

' ' 
Trnce XT 

Gel Only New Moll•• . .,Ew ecule Commond XM
Gel New ond Did Mol 

- ( 
 = 

Ch ee k S!JUtifll 
./Debug 

no lnLoop : 
GOSUB chec.kFor"Spoc.• 
OOSUO col l11al l bol'C Show llldden Scre en 
GOSUB upda lucru:n 

OOTO l1a Inl.oop 


l n l l1o l u• : 

IF ( ff\o t lfolder o .... , flt() <Evis t sl(fna t !Foldv» 0£tt 9olo foldef"Ex ls t s 

tnoa• • pulf l le<"'Ct"tole f'V1o l 1 Fof(I.,- At : ", "' l'V1ol 1 Fo lder· , Dl r-Polh > 
Ctl\SOR UAT~.. - .. ··--·~ 

• 100:00:001 (.~;;. J ( .~~~' Jf._R!J!!_, 
~ 

IOtt """ E· m1n I Off l~• 

percent(%) and dollar sign($) to iden
tify variables makes programs a bit 
cluttered and hard to read; otherwise, 
it's straightforward and relatively 
clean. Acknowledge can even capture 
in TAL a communications session you 
run manually as an example. 

On the interface side, though, the 
going is a bit rougher. While some five 
dialog-box formats are built into Ac
knowledge and accessible through 
TAL, you' re expected to create any 
others you need through a modified 
version of Apple's ResEd resource edi
tor called AckEdit. This is not, as the 
manual clearly points out, for the care
less, the timid , or the inexperienced. 
Creating a simple dialog box entails 
creating not only the dialog box re
source but also the dialog items, any 
needed. icons, a DESC (description) 
resou rce, a DMAP, a DLST, and may
be an ILST and a PLST as well. All 
these have to be linked to the ICN# 
(icon number) of the icon for the con 
nection program, and all the various 
numbers, sizes, and positions must 
agree. 

Amazingly, you also have to resort 
to AckEdit to change some basic pro
gram parameters, such as the size of 
the communications buffer and the 
answerback if you're emulating a VT
100 terminal. 

Maybe it was once true that for a 
Mac program to be beautiful, the pro
grammer had to suffer, but it ought 
not to be any longer. High-end data
bases once had similarly arcane re
quirements, but almost all of them now 
have screen generators, automatic re
source managers, and even optimizers. 

SuperMac's Acknowledge 
customizes 
communications tasks 
with its sophisticated 
programming language, 
TAL. This script picks up 
mail from an electronic 
service. The upper hall 
defines the menu items, 
and the bottom hall 
displays the actual code. 

!:! 

Even HyperCard scripts have stack
based resource editors. Acknowledge 
could use a lot of work in this area. 

Given the effort it takes to program 
the user-interface side, it's at least nice 
that many of your efforts can be re
used . Acknowledge uses a linked sub
routine structure that allows programs 
to call independently created subrou
tines to be used as resources for multi
ple programs. A common sign-on rou
tine or modem-control file, for 
example, could be reused both in an 
electronic-mail front end and as a rou
tine for downloading data from a com
pany mainframe. A single connection 
file, furthermore, can include several 
linked or independent connection rou
tines (though it would have been less 
confusing if one had been named the 
connection and the other something 
like the script). 

Acknowledge is compatible with all 
currently sold Macs and the most re 
cent system software as of press time 
(System 6.0.2). It runs well in both the 
foreground and background of Multi
Finder, but AckEdit runs only in the 
regular Finder. Even with moderately 
complex scripts and search lists, the 
program appears to keep up with even 
9,600-baud modems. Several early de
velopers confirm that it wiH also run at 
the faster rates often used for direct 
machine-to-machine serial links with
out slowdowns or loss of characters. 

The Acknowledge reference docu
mentation is well done. It contains 
most of what you'll need if you're the 
type of experienced hacker this pack
age is intended for. Each TAL com
mand is clearly spelled out, along with 
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a generous supply of examples. A valu
able set of appendixes lists not only the 
Acknowledge error messages but also 
most of the ones you're likely to gel 
passed back from the Mac operating 
system. The package comes with sev
eral example files, including an auto
mated mai l-drop system that sends 
over a link any file placed in its input 
folder and bas ic connections for sever
al of the major dial-up information 
services. If you need to bootstrap up to 
the skilled level, though, you may fi nd 
the user a nd programmer tutorial 
manuals somewhat weaker. 

If you successfully develop a pack
age in Acknowledge, you can get the 
run-time versions you need to distrib
ute your work quite reasonably. 
Bought separately, each run-time ver
sion is$ I 0, but if you are accepted as a 
certified developer, you get your first 
250 run-time versions included with 
training and support in the $500 annu
al cost. 

If you're clever enough, and you 
don't need any fast processing, you can 
use HyperCard with the right se rial
port, file-control, and encryption 
XCMDs to do much of what Acknowl
edge does . If you're looking for a light
duty link for your own use, Micro
Phone II or Red Ryder might be better 
suited to you r needs. But if you need a 
system that gives the serial port the 
power tQ be its best, you'd do well to 
Acknowledge your more challenging 
communications requirements. 

- Steve Rosenthal 

Acknowledge 
!~~!1/z 

tlt:! 
~~ 

List Price: $495 
Published by: SuperMac Technology, 
295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, 
CA 94043; (415) 964-8884. 
Version: 1.0 
Requires: 512KE 
Compatibility: Mac II friendly; 
MultiFinder friendly except for AckEdit 
part of program. 
Application Size: 343K 
Copy Protection: None-


HARDWARE 
Turbo Trackball WSI Card w/SCSI Cable 
$79 $285 (for Apple HD 20) 
MacPEAK: lmageWrite r II 
Math Co-Processor 16 $496 
$245 LaserWriter llNT 
Math Co-Processor 20 $3,919 
$406 Apple 3.5 Drive 
Math Co-Processor 25 $349 
$648 Comm Link 2400 Modern 
Orion 16 (SE accelerator) $192 
$652 
Orion 20 (SE accelerator) 
$812 SOFTWARE 
Orion 25 (SE accelerator) Copy II Mac 
$1,302 $29 
MacRAMs by AE (II) Aatrix Payroll+ 
$393 $169 

CMS Quick Reference: CMS Type, Price, Access Time Chart 
TYPE SD sou S6/r Iii TS/E 

MEG 
20 $ 548/ 65 
30 $ 596/38 s 445/ 38 
40 
43 s 736/40 $ 619/ 40 
45 -..., s 812132 $ 655/ 32 
60 $ 773/40 $ 659/ 40 $ 696 
65 s 862/32 
80 $1079/19 
81 $1135/ 28 $ 996/28 
100 $1352125 $1239/25 
102 $1057/28 
140 $1294/28 $1195/28 
150 $1799/17 
300 $2599/ 17 

All CMS Products carry a one-year warranty. 
/ ## = 2 digits right of slash (in red) equal "Avg Access Time in ms" 
####/ = 3,4 digits left of slash equal "Cost in U.S. Dollars" 
SD = External Stack Drive (10" x 10" x 4")-Plus, SE, II 
SOU = External Stack Drive (10" x 10" x 4")-Plus, SE, II 
SE/i =Replace SE Top Drive, or Regular Drive on MAC II -SE, MAC II 
SE/r =Rear Mount Internal Drive, both 3.5's remain-SE only 
Iii = Internal Drive-MAC II only 
TS/E = External Stack Tape Backup (10" x 10" x 4")-Plus, SE, II 

'SliiJl?ingany1:Attt in Jiii OmlinmlD/ U.S.. Ciilifoncia midnlsadd 6.5'h zltZ l4z. /logrr f.IX115 rti// I anylllfrctillti flriaby $/. C.OU/orddails. 

ORDERS ONLY: PRICES QUOTES & 
11619-274-1253 TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
(within C:\) 1-619-274-1253
1-800--138-2883 (outside C:\) 9 am-5 pm PST :\lon.-Sat. 
15% (Sl5 l min.) rcstockinl! fL'L' FAX: 1-6HJ-27-l-2-l-l0 

l!OGEI! CO.HS 
P.O. Bu' lil ·llili If you don't scl' it. CALL l'S'. Next-day dcli\'cry arnilabll'San llilw1. LI ! J~ 11 i 

WE ACCEPT: VISA and MasterCard •Bank Wires • School Purchase Orders • Ccr1ified Checks • Money 
- ~ Orders• NO PERSONAL CHECKS • Minimum Order SSO • Sorry, no shipping, hand ling o r 
~ 1 (~. insurance refunds • Not responsible for product compatibi lity • Prices subject to change 

- · ' · .L.. ./1 without notice • Dunn & Bradstreet Number Upon Request• Happy New Ye.,· Roger 
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H A R 0 W A R E 

V-series 
Smartmodem 
9600 

The Hayes Y-ser ies Smartmodem 
9600 is a ve ry high-quality, very high
speed modem that is superb for asyn
chronous communications. When you 
use the Y-series Smartmodem 9600 in 
an MS-DOS environment, sy nchro
nous com munica tions are also possible 
if you have the additional hardware 
and software . 

The Hayes Y-series modems use 
proprietary error-cor rec ting a nd adap
ti ve compression methods and, when 
connected to other Y-series Smartmo
dem 9600s, are capable of transfe rs 
over ordin ary tdephone lines at speeds 
we ll in excess of 9,600 ba ud. The Y
se ries Sma rtmodem 9600 also sup
ports intern ational communica tions 
sta ndards, such as Y.32. During our 
tests ("the modem races" ), we 
achieved th rough puts of nea rl y 14,000 
baud on a local connection. The soft
ware used during each le t was Hayes 
Smartcom II (vers ion 3.0B). 

The Y-series Smartmodem 9600 is 
sensi ti ve both to the cable that at
taches it to the Mac a nd to the soft
ware it is running. If you use Sma rt
com II at both ends of the connection, 
you ca n get away with an ..ord in ary'" 
Hayes-to-Mac modem c:.ib le: that is, a 
cable th at has onl y some of the pins 
connected. Smartcom 11 is intelligent 
enough to see which lines are actua lly 
connected, a nd it reacts appropriately 
to the cond itions it finds . If you try to 
use that cable wi thout running Smart
com II at both ends, you' ll quick ly dis
cover that all you ha ve is a ve ry high
quality 2.400-baud mode m. 

If only one end of the connection is 
running Smartcom 11 , you should dis
able the built-in error-correcting so 
that you ' II be ab le to do 2.400-baud 
protocol transfers. If neither end of the 
connect ion is running a Y-ser
ies awa re program like Smartcom 11. 
you ' II need a new cable. one that has 
enough pins connected to enable hard-

Quick Clicks 

The Hayes V-series 
Smarlmodem 9600 may 
be lhe fastest modem 
available for lhe Mac, bul 
you slill need software 
that supports lhli 9600's 
format and a special 
cable before you can lake 
advantage of high-speed 
transfers. 

wa re handshak ing. Unfortunately, 
such cables are not yet common. Al
though Hayes does ofTer the correct 
ca ble, few of its dealers actua ll y ca rry 
it. You could ma ke one yourse lf (or 
have one made for you). but the mo
dem's ma nual doesn' t show the pin 
connect ions fo r the M:.ic t:nd of the-ca
ble. You' ll need to rely on you r soft
ware manual for that information. 

Once you have such a cable (a nd 
once the machine on the other end of 
the con nection is similarly connected), 
9,600-baud (or faster) communica 
tions are a snap. They're also exceed
ingly error-free. Your first high-speed 
transfer will be a rea l eye-opener. and 
the time you ' II save by using high
speed reg ular ly can quickly pay fo r 
both the modem and the cable. 

Actual throughput depends prim ar
il y on the quality of the connecting 
telephone lines. Some areas are 
blessed with relative ly quiet lines. 
wh ile others are cursed with very noisy 
ones. The Y-series Smart modem 9600 
will run as fast as conditions a ll ow, 
fa lling back Lo lower speeds on ly as a 
last resort. As noted, we've been able 
to reach through puts of nearly 14,000 
baud on loca l connections. Even more 
impressive are the regular coasl-to
coast speeds of about 8,000 baud. 
That 's on files up to 400K in size. 

The software you use wi th the 
Smartmodem 9600 will be the most 
critica l element of its ope ration. Nol 
a ll software ca n keep up wi th this mo
dem. Right now, only Smartcom II 
(version 3.0B or higher) ca n take ad
va ntage of all the modem's power. 
Some softwa re. like Microphone II. 
automatica lly sends modem-configu
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rat ion str ings that disable some of the 
Smartmodem·s power. Such features 
can be user-modi fied, bu t it's not an 
easy L:.isk, especially for a novice. 
We've had trouble doing file transfe rs 
at any speed using M icrophonc 11. 

The modem comes with several 
manuals, the most important of which 
is the Getting Started guid e. The Us
er's Guide is too technica l and too MS
DOS oriented. A carefu l reading of its 
turgid text will teach you a lot about 
modems a nd th e Hayes comma nd set, 
but the manual isn ' t St:! up for re;:al use. 

The Smart modem 9600 is as good a 
mode;:m as you ca n ge t for a microcom
put er. Howeve r, its softwa re require
ments may take it ofT everyone· buy 
list. If you use Smartcom II or can 
swi tch to it, this is the modem for 
9.600-baud (a nd faster) communica
tions. If not. we ll , you just bough t the 
best and most expensive 2.400-baud 
modem available. 

- Phoebe Murdoe 

V-series Smartmodem 9600 
!!!!% 

m 

List Price: $1 ,299 
Manufactured by: Hayes 
Microcomputer Products. 705 Westech 
Drive, Norcross, GA 30092; (404) 441 
1617. 
Requires : Any Mac. Mac-to-modem 
cable. and communications software. 
Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 
friendly. -



From the company with a famous name... 

EMACusAure/JUs 

Marcus Aurelius. Roman Emperor. Philosopher. 

World conqueror. This guy was more than just a tin 
suit and a bowl of grapes. He knew a thing or two 
about command. 

At EMAC, we don't have Marcus' hankering 
to rule the world, but we did borrow a few of his 
ideas for our Impact external hard drives. While 
he commanded huge tracts of land, we've settled 
for lots of data - 40, 60 or BOMB to be exact. 
And Impact hard drives access that data 
faster and more quietly than any other 

drives in their class. Yet unlike Marcus' empire, the 
Impact hard drives don't take up much real estate. 
All in all, a command performance. 

Come to think of it, maybe we do want to rule the 
world . The Macintosh TM world. 

EMAC - a full line of products and support from 
the company with a history of success. 

EMACl "ll 
Impact lzn rd i/m\~. -:OMB and 6UMH. 29m~nCCc ':-.' mh·. 30.0fN.J· limtr MTHF. 

-WNIHAmf SOMB, 19111s ncr,·i... mlt', 50,000-lumr MTBF. l.ll~:rWrit1.·r3 rfXJl.tWllJl(llll1/t'. 

48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, CA 94538 For more information call 8001821-0806 ext. 2222 (in CA 8001821-0807 ext. 2222) 

1...1.scrWril t:>r lsn registered tritdcmark and Macintosh is .1 tradcma rk o f Appl(' Computer, Inc. EMAC .1nd Impact arc t radema rks uf Even?x Systems, Inc 
AlXl\"C lnfonlloi tion subjt.>ct to change wi lhout notice. C 1988 EvcrcxSystc~. Inc. AU rig hts reserved. 
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INTRODUCING CREATIVE FRE 

Imagine what you could do with an styles, fonts and colors in the same type 

advanced drawing program that was actually block. 2. Not only can you import PICT, 

easy to use. A program that could give you the EPS and TIFF images, you can actually work 

freedom to create more with your Macintosh® with them. There's no easier way to enhance 

than any other drawing program; even work as existing artwork. 3. Choose graduated, 

sophisticated as the illustrations in this ad. radial and patterned fills from our extensive 

That's the power of Aldus FreeHandn' library, or create your own PostSciipt®-lan

2.0. And here are some of the things you'll be guage fill patterns for special effects. 4. Now 

able to do with it. 1. Achieve unequalled PANTONE®* Colors are available in Aldus 

control over your type. Curve text on a path, FreeHand 2.0. So it's easy to see and specify 

create stroked and filled type, and mix sizes, the colors you want. 5. Use the autotrace 



PANlONE."' PANlOHE" PAHlONE°' PANTON E"' 
lJUnt· IHOllE.'" un~ - • ·· -

~ PAillON E" PANTON E"' PAHlONE" PANlONE 

EDOM. ALDUS FREEHAND 2.0 

function to convert any .PICT or scanned TIFF 

image to instant line art. It'll both save time 

and expand your options. 6. Our blend fea

ture allows you to transform one shape into an

other and produce airbrush effects with colors. 

7. A built-in color separation capability for 

spot and process color makes it easy to output 

separated film-saving hours of production 

time. 8. Make short work of technical draw

ings with the most comprehensive set of 

advanced PostScript-language tools available; 

plus a set of familiar Macintosh drawing tools. 

To experience creative freedom first

hand, visit an authorized Aldus dealer, or call 

1-800-33-ALDUS to order a free self-running 

demo disk. In Washington state, call (206) 

628-2375.t 

~Aldus.Fml/and. 

411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500. 
•Panlom·. Im·:.. du.,·k·.,l:uul;ml tr:ul,•mark for l·olfJr a·1irotlul1iun and c•Jlor n·1>ruduc1ion material'i. 

tOifi'r ~·"Kl in ti .~. and Can~fa. only. "1l1e dl'mo disk n-quin""a Madnto"ih l',u". SEor IL 

Aldus a.mt 1lw Aldu~ lo.i;co an:- n"RiSh:rt"<l lr.1dl·nurk~ :mtl t\Mus Ftl't.' l l;uul ;, ii lr.uh·mark oi Aldu~ Corpor.u lon. l'o:-:1· 

Script is a n·-,.ri~ll'rl'd 1r.1tknurk of Adobt· S)'sh:m!!- lnr. :\laci 111u... h i"' a rri.:b1t·MI lrath•ntark of Appl(' Com1>ult'r. Inc. 
PANTONE• is .1 rt'l{bll'ft·t l tr.1d-.·m:irk of Panton'-·. Im·. Prm·c..~~ l:'ol11r n •11r1.ilnl"11on Illa)' nol match !•A-.:roNI·: • 
idc:nti fit'tl :-01itl "·ulor 'talHlartl.;.. Rrfer 10 rnrrl'lll l',\l\'TOi\E• Color 1•ublirnlions for 1he accurate color. tl l~ll;!H Aldu~ 
Corporation, 1\ 1\ ri~ht~ n-....·f"\'t'tl 
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Quick Clicks 

CONNECTIVITY 

PCMacTerm/ 
pcAnywhere m 

The PC MacTerm program is a lit
tle spooky. There's WordStar 4.0, an 
application for IBM PCs, sitting com
fortably in a window on my Macin
tosh . On the Mac keyboard, I press 
Control-C - the WordStar screen 
scrolls down. I press Control-R - the 
screen scrolls up, just as it should. I 
quit WordStar (Control-KX) and find 
myself staring at the MS-DOS version 
of a user interface: C>. 

PC MacTerm, the source of this ab
erration, is a remote-access communi
cations program from Dyna mic Mi
croprocessor Associates. With PC 
Mac Term running on your Macintosh 
and DMA's companion program, 
pcAnywhere III , running on an IBM 
PC or compatible clone, you can liter
ally take over the PC from the key
board of your Mac. You can connect to 
the PC through a modem, a direct ca
ble link, or, in the future , an Apple
Talk network. By setting options in 
pcAnywhere Ill on the PC, you can 
have both keyboards active, allowing 
both the Mac user and the PC user to 
work on the PC, or you can have only 
one of the two keyboards active. 

After you're connected, the PC 
screen appears in the PC MacTerm 
window on the Macintosh. Once you 
get over the shock of seeing an MS
DOS window on your Mac, PC Mac
Term is almost boring - it just does 
what it's supposed to do without fuss or 
bother. The program emulates either a 
standard IBM monochrome display 
(MDA) or the text mode of an IBM 
CGA color display, including IBM 
special characters. The current version 
of PC M acTerm (I. I) does not sup
port a ny IBM graphics modes, but 
OMA promises future support for 
IBM CGA graphics. 

PC MacTerm maps the PC key
board to your Macintosh keyboa rd as 
closely as possible. On the Apple Ex
tended Keyboa rd, PC M acTerm maps 
all the PC keys to the corresponding 
Mac keys, including Fl 1 and Fl 2. On 

Here's a first look at 
WordStar on the 
Macintosh. Unfortunately, 
it's not a Mac version. 
It's running on an 
MS-DOS machine that's 
controlled by a Mac using 
PC MacTerm. The pull-•~1---•-- 1 -- 1--1--1-1-1- 1-- 1---R 

hi$ ~ov-ca l s o 1 l t\le spookv. I connected ~ Moclnt osh t o a down menu gives access 
arby IBH PC clone by •c.ons o r a cob l e froe. 'the Kac ' s aodu por t 

to the clone's su iol port. l'k>c t I s t orhd up a •c.orv-rui dcn t to the extra keys used on
<I. e. , backweund ) pr09"0111 col l ed p~,.c O"I the clont and 
thvl ran MordStor 4 .o . o c las:rlc f'C ~ord pt"ocusor. Final llJ, I a PC keyboard.

cd bock t o "'V Hoc and s t arted UC> PC Hoc:lu• ••• 

oof! TMrc •os Wo,-dS'o.- •.e. sht i 1'9 cc;1•fortobhJ In o window °" 
he: Ha:: sc:recn. Ori the Hoc kt~oord, I pt"CUcd "C--tM s c.reU\ on 

the PC :scro l l cd f Or"IWard ; ~htt Mor"dStor scr een on 1:hc Hoc did t he 
0111c 1:hi n9 . I pressed "R·-, h• scrten scro l l cd bock, Just os i t 
hou l d , I t ook o deep brcoth 01,d • , , "'0E"'CS"KD" QXr"QO"KK"OC"KU, 
or dS-tor 111or k. cd 'he. c:urre.n' s:cr•cn os o bl ock and IM>Vt: d it t o 'the. 
nd o f 1.ht f l le . There. W4S no dOt.'b t now. I ul\ MordSt or <"KX) 

This MS·DOS directory 
on the desktop can leave 
Mac users with an eerie 
feeling of having 
somehow taken a step 
backward in "look and 
feel." 

smaller Mac keyboards, PC MacTerm 
makes the missing keys available 
through on-screen buttons and pull
down menus. 

PC MacTerm enables you to use 
your Mac printer to print files from the 
PC and also adds some cut-and-paste 
features to most PC programs. For ex
ample, you can copy a section of a Lo
tus 1-2-3 spreadsheet and paste it into 
WordStar. Of course, you can also 
copy a selection from the PC Mac
Term window into a Macintosh appli
cation or into the Scrapbook. PC M ac
Term has two extra Copy commands: 
Copy Table, which automatically con
verts two or more consecutive spaces 
into a tab, and Copy Picture, which 
copies the selected part of the screen as 
a PICT graphic. 

PC M acTerm works with Multi
Finder, so you can switch to other pro
grams on your Mac while leaving the 
Mac-to-PC connection running. The 
program also ha ndles file transfers be
tween the two computers, including 
batch transfers in either direction. 

The PC MacTerm/pcAnywhere III 

connection has three major uses: It en
ables you to fully control most pro
grams on an MS-DOS computer; you 
can offer direct "hands-on" support 
and troubleshooting to PC users in re
mote locations; and, to a limited de
gree, it allows you and a PC user to 
collaborate by working simultaneous
ly with programs and files on the PC. 
The collaboration is limited because 
the PC user can 't directly access files 
or programs on the Mac. 

Through a direct cable connection 
running at 57,600 baud, performance 
is good. You may notice a slight slug
gishness rewriting the PC screen in the 
PC MacTerm window, but it's gener
ally fast enough for any use. Unfortu
nately, with the direct cable, it's usual
ly impractical to connect more than 
one PC to your Mac or to connect to a 
distant PC. This limits the program's 
usefulness for on-line support, trouble
shooting, a nd collaboration. 

With a modem connection, you can 
connect to any properly equipped PC 
that's within reach of a telephone. 
However, the performance at 1,200 or 
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even 2,400 baud - the average top 
speed of most office modems - is un
derstandably slow. I found 2,400 baud 

nee you get 

over the shock of seeing an 

MS-DOS window on your 

Mac, PC MacTerm is 

almost boring. 

fast enough for on-line help and trou
bleshooting, and even for short sessions 
using PC programs, but it would be 
painfully slow for an extended session. 

When PC MacTerm and pcAny
where II I are upgraded to allow com
munication over an AppleTa lk net
work, most of these performance 
trade-offs will disappear. AppleTalk 
offers much better speed and easier 
connections in a fairly wide local area 
such as an office building. As is, the 
PC MacTerm/pcAnywhere III com
bination is already very useful if you 
need this kind of remote access to a PC 
from your Mac. 

- Ted Silveira 

PC MacTerm/pcAnywhere Iii 
t!!! 

List Price: PC MacTerm, $99; 

pcAnywhere Ill, $145. 

Published by: Dynamic Microprocessor 

Associates, Inc., 60 E. 42nd St., 

New York, NY 10165; (212) 687-7115. 

Version: PC MacTerm 1.1 ; 

pcAnywhere Ill 3.0. 

Requires: 512K; System software 4.1 

or later on Macintosh; 128K IBM PC 

compatible and MS-DOS 2.1 or later. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Application Size: PC MacTerm, 131 K; 

pcAnywhere Ill, 119K. 

Copy Protection: None
-


THE BESTTYPE BOOK 

MONEYCAN BUY. 


This priceless professional tool is how easy it is to publish like a pro 
yours free. Simply mail the coupon FONTt...:1 )FUNCTION with your Macintosh· or IBM" PC 
below or call Adobe Systems toll· computer, Postscript printer and 
free at 800-83-FONTS. 	 a little help from Font & ~~~~"~q. 

Adobe,developeroftheAdobe ' - o;;;.. A 1 the Adobe Type Catalog. 
Type Library and PostScripr soft· A ~ .. /) F · · Get yours today. FREE. Just call 
ware. istheworld'sauthorityon G ,.... a 800·83·FONTS. Or write Font & L " vv11ice 1<1~electronic publishing. lj;I J Function. P.O. Box 7900, Mountain 

This full -color. 11"x157 32-page ~: · ... r-~ View. CA 94039· 7900. 
Font&Function.. catalogisjam· ~' N ~· .,
packed with helpful tips and prob- . . ~ . ii] "" ""' 

:~;~~~~i~~~~~i~~~~:.~~~~.~t's . _. K ._. :· H1{
"ntervieWS and more _J_~ X ~· . A.dobe.lnd PostSc1op1119 registered tradem•tk t and /r1got Samples. l	 ~ .:_ ( tli e Adobe 1000 and Fon/ A F1111ctrona1e 1radema1k101 

than 300 high-quality Adobe type-	 ~0~~~~,~~:~:r: ~c:,'>~~~~~~P~~:;~1~:.~~\~~: ;1~: ~~-g ta · 
faces for you to order. You 'll see 	 l c1edlfadt1markoll " l 1ttn a1!ona!Bus1ness Mathlnu1. FREE 

• 	 • 01·11-02· 2 • 

I 	 I 
To receive your free FontI 	 I 
& Function Adobe Type 

NAME 

I Catalog, mail to : Font & I 
TITLEFunction, P.O. Box 7900,I 	 I 

Mountain View. CA
I 	 94039· 7900. Please allow COMPANY I 

4 weeks for delivery. I 	 I 
ADORESS 	 CITY I use aO Macintosh IBMI 	 I

PC computer (Check 
I appropriate boxles]) STATE ZIP PHONE I 

WHY PAY MORE? 

AMR OFFERS A COMPLETE NEW LINE 

OF QUALITY HARD DISK DRIVES FOR 


THE MACINTOSH WITH A LOWER COST 

•QUIET OPERATION 
• APPLESHARE COMPATIBLE 
• DEVELOPED TO APPLE 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• HIGHEST QUALITY SEAGATE 

MECHANISMS 
• UNIVERSAL POWER SUPPLY 
• TWO LED'S FOR POWER ON 

AND DISK ACTIVITY 
• ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY 
• FULL FACTORY SUPPORT 

FOR OVER 8 YEARS 

For more information call 

american micro research 
at 714/241-5600 • FAX 714/241-0102 

Please circle 4 on reader service card. 
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Quick Clicks 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 

FormSet: 
Business Forms 
Edition 

Most offices use dozens of standard 
forms daily. The usual procedure to 
produce them is to keep blank masters 
around and race for the copy mach ine 
whenever the supply runs out. Soft
Yiew, the developers of MaclnTax, 
provides a different approach. Form
Set is a group of electronic forms that 
replace their traditional pape r equiva
lents. 

When you open FormSet, the appli 
cation lists those forms that you've 
copied from the master onto your ha rd 
disk. (Although the printed system re
quirements imply that you can get by 
with two 800K floppies, the program 
runs much too slowly without a hard 
disk.) You select the type of form you 
wish to fi ll in , and a blank appears on
screen. Fill in the spaces; then print 
a nd save the form as you wish. 

FormSet's Customization Form 
provides you with a way to store stand
a rd information - such as company 
name, address, and phone number 
th at wi ll be used consistently in most of 
your forms. You can also enter the lo
cal tax and auto mileage rates, sales
person's name, a nd the page titles for 
multipart invoices and sales orders. 
The application Logo Paster even adds 
your company's logo to the forms. 

FormSet's linking capability is what 
puts the Customization Form's infor
mation into each individual form. But 
linking is put to its most sophisticated 
use in the inventory-management, ac
cou nting, and sales-order forms, where 
FormSet actually deducts from inven
tory for you. This linking works as long 
as a ll the related forms are open. 

FormSet also imports information 
from databases and spreadsheets. 
You'll probably fi nd the "feel" of 
FormSet a little strange compared 
with a spreadsheet or database. Al

• File Edit Options Gen erol Rec ounting Payobl es Personnel Sales 

iD Profit & l oss E!ll 

~ 
PROF IT & LOSS STA TE MEN T r"' 
FOR PCRllO: rROH !!!!._TO .!!.!!!.___ 
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nturns & .an....M\U'.. 4 GS4 00 •• ,....___ 
utntr~~ . llo ,, ,.o u . 

NCT S ALES '"" 65 291 00 93 . 3 I 
cos Ot- S AL S ' I '' ' ~1:·1 
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"'" ... ~ 
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FormSet brings a wealth 
of standard business 
forms to the electronic 
arena. As users enter 
data, any dependent 
fields elsewhere on the 
form are automatically 
calculated. 

tTI File Edit Options Personnel Sole s 
It's not surprising thatform W- 4: Employee's Wllhholdlng 
FormSet includes ................o.t......, .........................,,_............K-.. ..
~,......,....,....--.bl. 

common tax forms, 
•~ W-4 IEmployee·s Withholding Allowance Certlft cate ll..• ,,...... ,. including the W-4 form~. ..,,;.....J .,.,.,........_Ari_.,.~.......__.,....~ -----· I 1 :~ ,
9 88 
1 TIJp. or print IJO'I' fvst rwM w middlt l\it~1 Lui nVM Iz YOU/I''""' stc111tv I(1 shown here. The 

publisher, SoflView, also""""'" I I J, 
Hornt •ddr•u u-ng•r lln4 strHt.,. nr•I r9'1td . ~ sr.;M u M.wrMd created MaclnTax. 

3 Mw- { 0 H¥rt.d , kt withhoW 111 hiQtwr i;: 
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SoftView provides a " Large Font" op
tion that increases the size of the text 
on-screen for legibility while preserv
ing a smaller point size for the same 
field when printing. WYS is not al
ways WYG with FormSet. Check box
es do not have the same appearance as 
in regular Mac applications, though 
they work the same way. When you 
select a field, the area that you fill in, 
along with its entire label, is highlight 
ed, which is decidedly nonstandard . 

Probably the most glaring problem 
with FormSet is that it allows you to 
enter data only into prestructured 
forms . Apart from pasting in a logo, 
you can't edit the structure of forms, so 
you must rely on SoftYiew to design 
new forms that you might want. 

SoftView has announced the release 
of FormSystem, whick will remedy the 
situation. But until FormSystem is 
avai lable, FormSet is of limited use. 

SoftYiew has worked very hard to 

transfer such standard forms to the 
computer. If you want an infinite sup
ply of business forms that can be easily 
edited electronically, you should inves
tigate FormSet. However, if you a re 
looking for forms-design capabilities 
or for multiuser data-management 
functions, you should look elsewhere. 

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. 

FormSet: Business Forms 

Edition 

!!! 

A 
~ 

List Price: $95 
Published by: SoftView, 4820 Adhor 
Lane, Suite D, Camarillo, CA 93010; 
(805) 388-2626. 

Version: 1.0 

Requires: 512KE and two BOOK floppy 

drives or hard disk. 

Application Size: 78Kthough fields on each form appear to imitate the feel of the paper forms be
Copy Protection: Nonehave a limited length , you can actually ing replaced with FormSet. A key is -type past the end of the indicated area. sue is whether it's more efficient to 
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Quick Clicks 

D A T A B A S E 

QuickDex 
When you change jobs, what's the 

one item you always bring with you? 
Your Rolodex, of course. It's your way 
to keep in contact with your world. In 
the past, a Rolodex was a lways a phys
ical creation: paper, metal, plastic. 
QuickDex offers the same Rolodex 
convenience and power (and more) 
electronically. It's a 40K desk accesso
ry, so you can always have it on call. If 
you use a hard disk (and thus require 
only one set of data files), this is the 
only address book you'll ever need. 

HyperCard was and is promoted as 
the ultimate Rolodex, but QuickDex is 
quicker, better at many operations 
than the average Rolodex-like stack, 
and works while you run other applica
tions. Even if you spend most of your 
time in a HyperCard shell stack 
going out to other applications and re
turning - QuickDex still makes 
sense. It's just a superior product. 

The QuickDex system consists of 
the QuickDex desk accessory, an ex
tremely versatile printing utility called 
PrintDex, and the QuickFolder !NIT 
file. The parts complement each other 
and mesh exceedingly well. 

The package's raison d'etre is 
QuickDex, the Rolodex-like name and 
address filer that turns out to be a re
markably versatile light-duty data
base. You're not restricted to name 
and address fields; in fact, there is no 
formal record structure at all. 

QuickDex lives up to its name. It 
searches on any word and does so at 
speeds that leave HyperCard (and 
most other databases) gasping. 
Searching a thousand cards takes a 
second or two, and I 0,000 cards re
quires only a few more seconds. 

Your databases, or decks as Quick
Dex calls them, can be any size that 
fits into memory. That's the secret of 
QuickDex's blazing speed - every
thing is stored in memory. 

As with HyperCard stacks, you can 
even make phone calls directly from 
within a deck. The program generates 
tones through the speaker (just hold 
your phone handset up to it) or will call 

• rue [dll Seorch Forma t run t Document Window l QuickDex keeps your 
personal or business 
phone book at your 
fingertips, or at least as 
close as your Apple 
menu. The DA search key 
used is highlighted. 

, / n r 

IU • I I I • 1, 

D • s rind: jMocWeek 1[ 0101 xo)( o101• x. ] ,....____ 
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m.erMaga21 ne 
95 0 To'Her Lane 
Foster Cily, CA 94404 
4151378-5600 
Martm Mazner, Pub,1s her 
~rr Miller, Associate Publisher 
tr"'d davis, Editor 
Louise Ko hl, Executive Editor 
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with a modem if one is attached. 
QuickDex comes with two sample 

files to get you going. QuickZIP is a 
fairly large deck that contains the area 
and zip codes for more than 1,000 cit
ies. The other deck is called Sample 
Data. It has phone numbers for com
puter companies, airlines, hotels, and 
car rental agencies. 

QuickDex data files are basically 
just text files that follow a particular 
format. Thus, importing data is usual
ly simple. If the data is already in text 
file format, you can use any of the 
macro key programs (MacroMaker, 
QuicKeys, Tempo II, or AutoMac III) 
to quickly prepare the data. If your 
data is in SideKick, QuickFile, Ro
Ioacc, or Phone Book DA format , Ca
sady & Greene provides utility pro
grams that do the conversions 
automatically. 

Also included on the disk is Print
Dex, a printing utility that greatly en
hances the value of QuickDex. The 
programmers could have put PrintDex 
into the QuickDex DA, but that would 
have made an unwieldy DA. Since the 
printing functions are rarely used, a 
separate application makes sense. 

PrintDex has preset settings that let 
it print large and small Rolodex cards, 
Rediform phone/address book forms, 
and custom forms that you design. 
You can sort the cards in several ways, 
print extra cards based on the 
keywords in your entries, and print the 
whole deck or just the most recent en
tries. PrintDex prints equally well to 
both LaserWriters and Image Writers. 

QuickFolder (version 2.0) is anoth
er wonderful bonus. It 's an INIT 

one of those little programs that you 
stick in your System folder. Quick
Folder loads automatically when the 
Mac is booted. It provides a New Fold
er button in the upper-right corner of 
every Save and Save As dialog box, in 
every application you run. You click 
on the button, name your new folder, 
decide whether to put the saved file 
into the new folder, and click OK. 
That's it. Simple, foolproof, and nearly 
worth the entire price of admission. 

QuickDex is an excellent personal 
database. Even if its restricted format 
isn't suitable for your data, its incredi
ble speed and ease of use make it worth 
using for your computer address and 
phone book. 

- Jake Paden 

QuickDex 
!!!!112 

LE 

List Price: $60; site licenses - one 

manual, five disks, $165; two manuals, 

ten disks, $300. 

Published by: Casady & Greene, P.O. 

Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922; (408) 

624-8716, (800) 331-4321 . 

Versions: QuickDex, 1.4a; PrintDex, 

1.4e; QuickFolder, 2.0. 

Requires: 512KE; hard disk is 

recommended. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Application Size: OuickDex, 40K; 

PrintDex, 35K. 

Copy Protection: None
-
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INTRODUCING THE SHORTEST.DISTA 

Most presentation software seems to be for 

people with lots of time and a degree in graphic 
design. But if you're like most business 

•
. 

___..,=- -
--..._,,_ 

' 
' 

professionals, you probably have neither. 
So we boITowed a page from our 

PageMaker®experience, and developed 
a new technology for automating the 
process of creating presentations. 

The technology is 
AutoTemplate~" The program 
is Aldus Persuasion~" And it's 
the most treamlined way to 
create g reat pre entations with your 
Macintosh. Here's why. 

Using the AutoTemplate tech

nology, all you have to do is select a design, type 
your ideas into the text outliner, and you're 

\ done. Aldus Persuasion automatically formats 
your outline into professional-looking slides 

or overheads, using one of the pro
-......._ gram's pre-formatted designs or 
~- one of your own. You can literally 

' create and change a presentation 

1 as fast as you can type your ideas 
II into an outline. 

If you want to embellish your 
presentation , feel free. Persuasion 

lets you be more creative with text for
mats, styles, and colors than any other 
presentation program. 

· Offt~r good in lJ.S. and Canada only. l..kmo disk rt'flllin~ ;i Milf,:into~h Pl11 ~. SE or 11 . Aldus. Pa.l!l' :\takl·r. ;11ul 1l1t' Aldu:-lu..:c1an.·n·s.dslt'rt"'<I 1r.ukmarksand Aldus l 'cr~uasi11n amlt\utcffemplatl· nn: 



Long Tenn Directions 

• Pacific Coast demand 
remains high 

• East Coast demand growing 

• Expand inland through 
franchises 

• Advertise in Midwest 

NCE BETWEEN THESE TWO POINTS. 

Tables and graphs are easy to add, too. 

Persuasion automatically generates practically any 
kind of graph right from the program's data sheet. 
Or from imported data from spreadsheets such as 
Microsoft.® Excel. And if you want to generate organ
ization charts, Persuasion can do them instantly right 
from the outliner. 

And you can be artistic with Persuasion. It 
includes powerful drawing tools, special effects, and 
clip art. So you can easily create flow charts, concep
tual diagrams, and logos. Or import art from other 
graphics programs. 

And because Persuasion is the most complete 
program for presentations, it includes a spelling 

feature. It also generates speaker notes and handouts. 
Your output can be color or black-and-white; 

slides or overhead transparencies. 
And film recorders, laser printers, or service 

bureaus can also be used. 
To see just how short the distance can be be

tween your ideas and a professional presentation , call 
us at (800) 33-ALDUS for a free self-running demo 

disk. In Washington state call (206) 628-2320. *Or 
visit your authorized Aldus dealer today. 

ID!•l©Afdus.Persuositm 

checker, slide sorter, and an on-screen "slide show" 411 Fi rst Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104, (206) 622-5500 

lracl l.'marksor Ahl us Cnrpora tiun. M;idntosh i:;a rt'J,!islt·n·cl 1r.ull'111ark uf Appk· Co111putl·r 111..:. :Vf itTo:mft is a rc~ i stt•rc• cl trademark of lvtkro :o'ofl Corporation. ~J J 9AA Aldus Corpor.tt ion. All ri!-!hls rl'Sl'rvl'd . 

Please circle 20 on reader service card. 



Quick Clicks 

U T L T E S 


DiskExpress 
DiskExpress was the first really ef

fective disk-optimization program. 
Disk optimizers are intended primari
ly for use on hard disks, where files are 
often broken into segments that wind 
up on different physical parts of the 
disk. Such "fragmentation," if left to 
take its natural course, noticeably af
fects performance. The only cure is to 
move the files around so that they are 
no longer broken into chunks. 

There are two ways to do that. You 
can back up your hard disk, erase it, 
and then restore your data, file by file. 
If you choose this technique, the re
store must be file by file. An image 
backup and restoration will simply re
store the original problem. 

The second way to optimize a hard 
disk is to run a special program known 
as a disk optimizer. While several of 
these programs are on the market, only 
one is worth your consideration: 
Disk Express. 

Early versions of this program had 
some teething problems, but they were 
quickly resolved, and by the time ver
sion I . l 0 appeared severa l years ago, 
Disk Express stood alone in its class. lt 
was very effective, albeit slow. And it 
suffered a problem necessarily com
mon to all disk optimizers: You should 
back up your hard disk before you op
timize it. That makes the whole opera
tion even more time-intensive. 

Most of the current competing pro
grams fail to unfragment large files 
because they rely on large areas of the 
disk they're working on to be free . As a 
result , they can't put the files in opti
mal order, nor can they do much to 
repair slightly damaged disks. DiskEx
press does all that and more. The 
newest version, 1.5, also adds a Quick 
Optimize feature that speeds things up 
considerably. 

If you ask DiskExpress to perform 
every trick it knows, it's still going to 
take its time. The hard disks tested for 
this review contained between 17 and 
50 megabytes of material. Depending 
on how badly fragmented the disks 
were, optimization took about 20 min

• me Special Serial #R25678 

,., Information about Opus KKIK 

& OpusKKIK HFS 

lg] 
lk\titw.d 

~ 181 EMomlne Uolume 

fii'.J 181 Compact OeskTop 

~ 181 Optimiz e Uolume 
O Prioritize Flies 
0 Qu i ck Optimize 

~ O Erase Free Space 

.I. 
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( More Info J • 34220K used for 1286 rues 
• DeskTop file occupies 223471 bytes 

Ciiek the " More Info" button lo compute Information 
on optimiz ing lhls uolume. 

i 
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utes plus a bit less than a minute per 
megabyte. That's quite acceptable. 

The program totally eliminated 
fragmentation, except in its Quick Op
timize mode. In fact, Quick Optimize 
couldn 't do much at all with a very full 
20-megabyte hard disk. But, to be fair, 
the manual warns you about this. 

One very nice feature is Disk
Express' ability to detect and repair 
several common types of directory 
damage. The Prioritize Files option 
not only unfragments the hard disk but 
also locates the files on the disk for 
optimal performance and resistance to 
future fragmentation. Applications, 
which have stable sizes, are placed 
near the beginning of the disk, data 
files or documents are put on the disk , 
and the desktop file (which tends lo 
grow constantly) goes at the end, right 
before the free space. 

DiskExpress not only unfragments 
files, it also unfragments free space, 
putting together the largest possible 
blocks. It also provides an option to 
erase free space by writing zeros to all 
free space. And, to be very secure, you 
can have the program go through its 
erase cycle three times. Once that's 
done, you can be sure deleted material 
can't be recovered. If you want to, you 
can apply this erasing procedure to the 
whole disk. This should make even the 
most paranoid and security-conscious 
users sleep a little easier. 

The manual is the latest version of 
the I. I 0 manual, with a three-page ad
dendum covering the new features in 
version l.5. One minor omission needs 
noting: When creating your working 

DiskExpress diagnoses a 
badly fragmented hard 
disk before it attempts to 
close the gaps. 

disk, copy the application to it and 
then add the same version of the Sys
tem and Finder that are on the disk 
you plan to optimize. The working disk 
must be able to boot the Mac, and it 
won't be able to if it contains an older 
version of the System than that on the 
target hard disk. 

Don't optimize more than you have 
to. If your hard disk sees heavy regular 
use, run the evaluation features of 
Disk Express every week to ten days. If 
the fragmentation index gets near 
0. 15, your hard disk can stand optimi
zation . If your hard disk gets only spo
radic use, check it once a month. Ifyou 
want to get the most out of your hard 
disk, DiskExpress belongs in your tool 
kit. 

- Jake Paden 

list Price: $49.95 
Published by: ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, 
Spring, TX7Z383; (713) 353-4090. ·
Version: 1.5 
Requires: 5l2K 
Compatibility: Mac II friendly; 
intentionally MultiFinder hostile (which 
makes good sense). 
"pplication Size: 68K 
Copy Protection: None. Serialized; 
registration and number are required 
1or tech support.
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This major achievement in Magneto 
Optical Technology represents 
Pinnacle's commitment to the future. 

RE0-650TM software drives your 
MacintoshTM on LAN, in two 
directions MAC/OS or A/UX. 

Take your drive into the future 
by calling or writing. 

Pinnacle Micro Inc., 
15265 Alton Parkway 
Irvine, CA 92718, USA. 
in CA (714) 727-3300 
FAX (714) 727-1913 

(800) 553-7070 

Please clrcle 28 on reader service card. 



"Although this category, unlike 
spreadsheets and word proces
sors, had a lot of new players this 
year, one seemed to us to be the 
clear leader. 
4th Dimension, the powerful first 
product from ACIUS, takes the 
kudos." 
MacUser, Febniary 1988• 

"Congratulations! InfoWorld's 
readers have chosen 
4th Dimension as the Product 
of the Year in the Macintosh 
Database Systems category." 
jo11atbtm Sacks, Info \Vorltl, April 
1988• 

"I can't imagine a data
management problem that 
you won't be able to solve 

with 4th Dimension." 
Steve ilfmm, Machttosl1 Today 

A11g11st 11, 1987• 

"Users with no experience or 
interest in programming can 
build a barebones database in 
4D's 'Design Environment' just 
by pointing, clicking, and nam
ing files and fields." 
"For searches and sorts - database 
operations that are performed 
interactively - 4D's performance 
curve is probably the best of the 
four programs (Omnis 3 Plus, 
Double Helix II, dBASE Mac, and 
4th Dimension)." 
Dtwitl Brandt, llfllc\VEEK,Jan11llry 19, 1988• 

"It will do everything you need, 
and then some, and will prove 
itself well worth the cost." 
Jan L. flt1rrl11gton, MacUser, November 1987• 

"I'm convinced that many users 
ofother Mac databases and even 
PC databases will want to switch 
over to 4th Dimension." 
Adnm Grcet1, Macworld,]11ly 1987• 

"In general, Macintosh software is 
better than software for other per
sonal computers .. . 
4th Dimension redefines those 
high standards." 
Andrew Gore, Tl1e llfacittJosb Biryer's Guide, 
SJ1rit1g 1988• 

4'" f)/Ml:'NSION is a trademark ofACIUS, /nc. a nd AC/. 
All otber ln w 1d 11t'111ies a re tradenuwks uftbcir 111a1111 
fact11rers. 

MacUset· 

"4th Dimension from ACIUS, Inc. 
ofCupertino, California, 
outshines the other databases we 
tested both in number of features 
and in rich database develop
ment environment." 
Don Crabb, lnfo\Vorld,january 11, 1988• 

Want to try it out? 
For $20, we'll send you a demo 
disk and comprehensive 50-page 
user's manual. 
Call today and find out what 
4m Dimension can do for you. 

• Relational database 
• Multi-user 
• Intuitive interlace 
• Graphics and pictures 
• Automatic forms & reports 

Yes you can! 
$20 Demo Offer 
1-800-952-6300 tlskfor Dept.1112

•Demo version bundled 
on all Jasmine 

Hard Disk Drives. 

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 495 
Cupertino, CA 95014 (408) 252-4444 
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Metaphysics 
by Louise Kohl and Praxis 

S
t. Paul, Minnesota. American 
Association for Artificial In
telligence (AAAI) conference. 
The first thing I notice is that I 

should have paid better attention in 
third-grade Geography - what's the 
Mississippi River doing here, anyway? 
The second thing I notice is that the 
artificial intelligence field and I have a 
Jot in common. We both spent far too 
much time with academics. (And 
we're both older than we look. But 
that's another story.) 

Artificial intelligence has the air of 
an oxymoron. We usually designate 
something artificial in comparing it to 
something we believe to be "real" 
like artificial sweeteners and "real" 
sugar. We move, in Platonic terms, 
from the real to the copy. But even six 
years of graduate school in Philosophy 
and a thesis on mind/body dualism 
didn't leave me with a clear idea of 
what "real" intelligence is. And I very 
much doubt if the mind/brain dualists 
over on the "hard" science side have 
any more of a clue. If we can't describe 
the real thing, how are we going to 
recognize the artificial version? 

SCI-Fl Al 
Like a lot of people in the microcom

puter world, and the Macintosh world 
in particular, I've been a science-fic
tion addict practically since birth. This 
definitely colors one's view of what ar
tificial intelligence is all about. The 
reason that sci-fi readers are some
what over-represented statistically in 
the computer industry is that we were 
ready for computers when they ap
peared. More than ready, we were 
champing at the bit to get this stuff off 

> the page and onto our desks. And we're UJ 

~ still waiting and champing. We grew a: 
a: up on computers with personalities,
::; with whom (sic) you could have a con
i3 
z versation, where networking meant:::; 
UJ being part of an intergalactic know!"' 

edge link that makes our current ideas 
of databases laughably mundane. (If 
you've read Orson Scott Card's En
der's Game or Speaker for the Dead, 
you know what I mean.) 

There was none of this at AAA!. 

REAL-TIME Al 
Artificial intelligence breaks out 

into two general categories, reflected 
in the title of this column: theory and 
practice, or metaphysics and expert 
systems. Unlike most fields that divide 
up like this, in AI the two don 't neces
sarily have anything to do with one 
another. While the academics concen
trate on simulating human cognitive 
processes on computers, the expert sys
tems people are simulating human ac
tions. The theorists are trying to work 
towards rules, the systems people from 
them. Al in general seems to be an 
area in which there are either too few 
rules or too many. 

With no clear definitions - stipula-

JANUARY 

tive or otherwise - of what human 
intelligence is, it is arrogant to desig
nate other kinds of intelligence as "ar
tificial." Non- carbon-based, maybe, 
but not artificial. If we come up with a 
machine that thinks, that intelligence 
will be real, if almost certainly differ
ent. Such a machine will also be self
aware, although the shape and nature 
of that awareness will also be very dif
ferent from ours. (I recommend When 
Harlie was One by David Gerrold for a 
definitive discussion of this point.) 

Our AI research can be taken as 
successful at just that point where we 
produce something a lot different and 
smarter than we are. We will have true 
AI when we have a machine that can 
(and will) disagree with us. And in this 
lies much of the fear and trembling 
with which many people still approach 
computers. There's always the possi
bility that such a machine might not 
only disagree with us - it might not 
even like us. 

It amazes me that many of the same 
people who feel this way about ma
chines will produce children with 
frightening insouciance. There's a 
strong analogy to be made between 
raising kids and developing true Al. 
Both start with only the information 
we adults give them. Both have (or 
should have) a built-in "associative en
gine" that enables them to correlate 
and categorize information, giving rise 
to new information. Both have the po
tential of growing far beyond - and of 
turning on - their creators. (Arthur 
C. Clarke's Childhood's End is of in
terest in this context.) 

If developing theoretical Al is akin 
to raising and educating a very bright 
child, creating expert systems is more 
like toilet training - or like teaching 
chimpanzees to use sign language. It 
may be useful, but it's comparatively 
uninteresting. And while there are 
more expert systems in place than 
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there are self-conscious machines, a 
look around the AAAI show and a 
glance through the current literature 
indicate that neither side can claim 
success. 

(There's certainly a case to be made 
for viewing the computer modeling of 
human intelligence as just another ex
pert system. Unfortunately, it's a sys
tem in which there are no true ex
perts.) 

BACK TO THE FLOOR, CHET 
However, there were some faint 

glimmers of hope for the future at 
AAA!. For one thing, Apple had a 
booth there for the first time. And if 
any computer can break through the 
barrier of distrust, it will be something 
like the Macintosh, with its easy acces
sibility and (sorry, Mr. Sculley) its air 
of sheer fun . Your Mac may infuriate, 
but it doesn't intimidate. The concept 
alone of AI is daunting enough with
out having to pursue it via a recalci
trant and cranky computer. 

The Apple booth wasn't the only 
place with Macs in evidence. They 
were all over the place. (Well, not in 
the Hewlett-Packard booth, maybe, 
but you get the idea.) Apple was trum
peting the message that, whatever you 
wanted to do \n artificial intelligence 
or any other area, they had the plat
form for it. And if they didn't have it 
yet, they would, as soon as they knew 
what was needed. I hate to say it, but 
Apple may well be on the right track. 

The Mac, with its unprejudiced ac
cess to just about every other computer 
from PC to neural net, is an excellent 
front-end machine for AI work. The 
Knowledge Systems Labs at Stanford 
University has already put a number 
of Mac/MicroExplorer combinations 
to work this way. The Mac's much
touted short learning curve means us
ers can devote their time to AI devel
opment rather than to learning the 
quirks of various operating systems. 

The Mac has made a more immedi
ate mark in Al development, too. Pro
log, a programming language for arti
ficial intelligence, is gaining greater 
acceptance due to Macintosh imple
mentations. LISP will probably re
main the AI programming language of 
choice; there are several excellent im-

A pple may 

be on the right track. -

plementations of that language, too, 
for the Mac. (See "Artificial Intelli
gence from A to I" in the December 
'88 issue for more details.) 

Let's give computers the really diffi
cult problems to solve. An idiot savant 
can crunch numbers. The worst that 
can happen is that it comes up with 
"42." And on the positive side, maybe 
the Knowledge Navigator, or some
thing like it, will actually appear. 

APPLE COMES OF AGE 
The Knowledge Navigator is Ap

ple's mythical ultimate personal com
puter, featured in many a visionary 
promo video often accompanying 
Messrs. Sculley, Gassee, et al at trade 
shows and conferences. About the size 
of a Toshiba 1000, it opens like a book 
and can do everything from reminding 
you of appointments - verbally - to 
linking you into worldwide databases. 
(It seems to be particularly au courant 
about anything to do with the Amazon 
Rain Forest.) It's something like the 
Hitchhiker's Guide crossed with a 
good secretary. 

Apple showed all four Knowledge 
Navigator videos in its booth at AAAI. 
Within an hour of the first showing, 
people had rearranged all the chairs in 
rows and were all but salivating at the 
screen. You could hardly ever find an 
empty chair. They were also button
holing any Apple rep they could find 
anywhere. (I conducted an interview 
with Harald Striepe from Apple in a 
stairwell.) Everyone wanted to know 
where they could buy "that machine." 

It's a long way from a "toy comput
er" to the easy assumption that you 
can produce the Knowledge Navigator 
out of a hat. This, more than anything 
else, tells me that Apple and the Mac
intosh have arrived - in the minds of 
consumers, at any rate. We're that 
much closer to turning sci-fi's "artifi
cial" visions into reality. ~ 
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End Financial Hassles. 

Quicked, $49.95 


Q
uicken is the absolute fa tes t, easiest 
way to do your personal or small 
busi ness finances. It saves you hours 
of time while perfectly organizing 

your finances. With Quicken, you'll a lways 
know exactly how much money you have 
and where it's going. 

Forget Financial Hassle 
Quicken is so automatic, it does your financial 
work fo r you. It actually learns your regular 
bill .Just confi rm the paymem amounts 
on your auto loan, utilities, and other bills. 
Quicken does I4 bookkeeping steps and 
hands you the printed checks already 
addressed for mailing. All you do is sign them 
and seal the envelopes. 

Finish Fin a n cial Work in Second s 
Instead of dreading ta.x time, use Quicken to 
print itemized lists supporting each tax 
deduction. Or, let Quicken deliver other 
detailed reportS such as income and expenses 
by ca tegory, P&Ls, and budget vs. actual 
comparisons. Quicken provides complete 
reports on screen or on paper almost instan 
taneously. Quicken will finish in seconds the 
same work that used to take you hours. 

No Accounting Mu mbo jumbo 
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you 
use now. You'll see the familiar checkbook 
Jnd check register right on your screen. The 
only thing thJt changes is how fas t you finish 
your financ ial chores. This is bookkeeping 
tJrnt's totJlly hass le-free. 

The World's 11 1 Selling 

Financial Software 


Here's why Quicken is the world's most popular: 


. . .rm r1 /l-r1ro1111d excelle11t prod11ct. II is 011e 
oftire best imple111e11trltio11s oftire Mr1ci11toslr 
mer i11tetfr1ce //1r1t we've seen; it's very fast 
eve11 rulr e11 nm11i11gfro111jloppydisk. 

-David Beaver, MacWeek 

Q11icke11 is r1 great program . ... Its co111bi11a
tio11 oft111 011tslattdi11g imple111e11latio11 of 
tire Mac i11terface, soplristicated keyword
searclri11g tecl111iq11es, t111d fl readable. 
ruell-desig11ed 111a1111al make it tire i11d11stiy 
standard. ! !!!! 

-Ken Landis, MacUser 

For Personal a nd Sma ll Business Use 
No other financial software provides more 
flexibi lity to handle the wide mnge of per
sonal or business needs. Quicken is for service 
and manufacturing businesses, doctors, 
consultams, des igners, retJi lers, as well as 
fo r households. Quicken is ideal for anyone 
who wants relief from bookkeeping hassles. 

Spt:d fl .11.io n.s: 
Snh"·.uy Compa1ibillty: Exponsd.n.11115''1.J\ f.wnut fnr uM· m ~pn.·.1d
\httt.< hkt- E.s.et:t• Eipons d.u.1 to llypn:.ml'• 
11.llnlw.att Comp;a llbility: AD M.ictmosh wtth 512K M M All pnntcrS, 
1nclud111,.: L1sc-r pnnln""i Aboo1v.t1Llbk br IS.\t .mdco111p.1t1hlt"S, Appk lie-. 
111, Ill l'hn . . md ll GS 
C.1pacll)': Unl umh."Cl numbn- ofho1nk .a.couub Unl 11111 11..-J m11nl1':r uf 
u .m.s.ictions. Unlnn1 tcd number o( incomr/rxperu:t'C.llt',.,,'Ono M.u:1mum 
Jmount:. 10 $9,999.999.99 
Oth~r: Unlm11 11.'l.I FHEI: ttthrm:.11 suppurt. Nol copy·protli..11..-d Cla'(k.s 
Jrt' pn.'.1pprovtd by .di nn.J ncl.11ln\t11u111m~ 111 the U.S .•md C"..1n.1tlJ.. 
S.11 nplcch1..-i:k.!. Jnd order form .ire cnclost"d in Quick'" p.lCk.1ge 

1Ty Quicken FREE for 30 Days 
Order Quicken from the coupon below, or 
through our toll-free 800 number. If you're 
not completely SJtisfied with Quicken for 
any reason, simply return it for a fu ll refund . 
No questions asked. 

il!2M+'Wt-@ 

I want 10 try Quicken on your no-risk 3o-day guarantc.'C.. 

I If I'm n01 comple1cly s.a tisficd, I may return it within 30 
days ror a ru ll rcrund.Quicken for $49.95 plus S3.00I shipping.1nd handl ing. Cllifomia residents add sales we. 

Ca ll 800-624-8742I (in c~ 1 ifom ia.ca11 soo-468-s.is1i. 
or send th i~ coupon with your check or credit card 
number to huull. 

NJOh! --------------

Add ress-------------~ 

City _______ Swte ______ _ 

Zip----- Phone _________ 

O M.1cm10 h version D IBM version 
0 A pple II version O OeskM.ate version 
0 3W'dtSk O SV." d isk 
0 Check enclosed (no purchase orders,please). 
O Vis.:i 0 MaSterC.u d 0 Am Ex 

Cdrd Number----- -------

Expiration o.uc ____________ 

~·-]ntu1t 540 Universi ty Avenue 
Palo Alto, California 94301 

MU 189 

http:copy�protli..11
http:ttthrm:.11
http:9,999.999.99
http:Snh"�.uy


The Only Macintosh Source That's Completely Operational On Macintosh. 

OVERNIGHT • EXPRESS • SERVICE* 

Accessories 

3m 
40 Meg Dc-2000 Tape Canridge ...... 23. 

Abaton 
Pro Point For The SE/II .. ........ .. .. 113. 

Addison Wesley 
Inside Macintosh, Vol.1- 4 ... ... .. .... 21. 
Inside Macintosh , Vol. 5 ............... 23. 

Asher Engineering 
Turbo Trackball ADB (SE & Mac II) .... .. .85. 

Bantam Books 
Adobe Illustrator: Handbook ........ . 19. 
Hypercard Handbook .............. .... . 23. 

Benko-Wren 
Macstation II - Platinum ... ... ... ....... 75. 

Datadesk 
Hyper Dialer ... ... ........ .... .. ..... .. ...... 29. 
Mac 101 Keyboard ..................... 149. 

Ergotron 
Mactilt SE ............. ........ ........ ........ 72. 
Mouse Cleaner 360° .. ..... ............ . 12. 

Golden Ribbons 
lmagewriter Ribbons -Black ........ .. . 4. 

Kalmar Designs · Teakwood Disk File 
Cabinet (Holds 45 Disks) .... .. ....... 19. 
Cabinet (Holds 90 Disks) ...... .. ..... 29. 

Kensington Mlcroware 
System Saver Mac Fan ............ .. .. 68. 
Turbo Mouse ...... ...... ........ ........ .. 119. 

Kraft 
Quickstick (ADB Joystick) .... .. ...... 4 7. 
Quickstick (Mac Plus Joystick) ..... 38. 

Mac Packs· Gray.Navy & Wine 
lmagewriler Bag ... ........ .. .. .... ....... .49. 
Mac Plus/SE Bag ...................... ... 68. 
Mac SE (Exlended Keyboard) Navy .... 7 4. 

MacZone 

Noise & Surge Protector ... .. ......... 24. 

800k Disk Drive {Platinum) ......... 189. 

Mouse Pad · Red ... .... .. .. .. ... .. ...... ... 6. 

Tool Kit To Open Mac .. ...... .......... 20. 


Mobius 
Fanny Mac (Beige & Platinum) .... 65. 

MscTechnologles 
A+ Mouse ADB (SE Or Mac II) .. .. .. .... 85. 
A+ Mouse (512 And Plus) .. .... .... .. .... .. 65. 

Orange Micro 
Grappler Mac LQ ...... .. .... ..... .. .... ... 91. 
Grappler Mac ...... ......... .. ....... .. ...... 78. 

Scancofurn 
Mac Table With Cabinet ............. 375. 

Smith & Bellows - Diskette Chest 
Mahogany (Holds 96 Disks) ......... 35. 

Sony 
Double Sided Disks- 10 Pack ... .... . 18. 
Double Sided Disks-Bulk ..... . ea. 1.75 
Single Sided Disks-10 Pack ........ . 14. 
Single Sided Disks-Bulk ....... ea. 1.20 

Sopris Softworks • Blue. Wine, Grey 
lmagewriter I or II Bag .. .... ....... ..... 45. 
Mac 51 21+/SE Bag .. ..................... 50. 
Mac SE (Ext .Keyboard) Bag ........ 68. 

Business 

A. Bonadio & Associates 
Expressionist .. ......... ..... .... .. .... .. .. ... 79. 

Astrix 
Payroll 3.01 ........ ....... ......... ...... .... 98. 
Payroll Plus ........ .... ......... ... .... .. .. 158. 

AEC Information Management 
AEC Information Manager .. ........ 575. 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ........ .. .. 45. 

Ashton Tate 
Dbase Mac ........ ..... ......... ...... ..... 298. 
Full Write Professional ... .... ........ 248. 

Bootware Software 
Resume Writer - Pro.Ver .......... .. .. 60. 

Bravo 
Mac Cale .. .. ....... .... .. ....... .... .......... 78. 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph ............................. 118. 

Dataviz 
Mac Link Plus W/Cable .............. 139. 

Deneba Software 
Coach Professional ....... .. .... .... ... 1 09. 
Coach Thesaurus ............ ............. 36. 

Electronic Arts 
Thunder ........ ........ ................. ...... . 32. 

Freesoft 
Red Ryder 10.3 .... ........................ 54. 

Individual Software 
101 Scripts & Buttons (For Hypercard) .. 45. 

Lundeen & Associates 
Works Plus Command .... .. ........... . 62. 
Works Plus Spell 1.1 .. ..... .. ........... 47. 

Mecca 
Managing Your Money ............... 128. 

Mediagenic 
Focal PoinVBusiness Class .. ........ 49 . 
Reports ... ........ ............... ........... .... 89 . 

Micro Lytics 
Gofer ... .. .................. ....... .... .. .. ....... 44 . 
Word Finder .................... .. ............ 34. 

Micromaps 
Mac Atlas (Pro. Version) .. ..... .. ... 155. 

Microsoft 

Excel 1.5 ...... ... .. ...... ... .... ... ... ....... 249. 

File ............. ....... .. ................ .. ...... 139. 

Word 3.02 .. ........... ..................... . 249. 

Works 1.1 .. ... .... .... .. .................... 198. 

Write ........ ..... .... .......................... 125. 


Monogram 
Business Sense ............ .............. 262. 
Dollars & Sense 4.0 .. .................... 80. 

Nola Press 
Will Maker ........ .. .. ..... .................... 35. 

Odesta 
Double Helix Release 2 ...... .. ...... 337. 

Peripherals Computers & Supplies 
Kaleidagraph V1.1 ...... ................ 124. 
Versa Term Pro 2.20 .... ..... ......... 198. 
Versa Term V 3.20 ......... .... .... ..... . 68. 

Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite ......... ........... .. .............. .. 295. 

Select Micro Systems 
Map Maker 3.X ..... .. ............. ....... 221 . 

Softview 
Tax View Planner ......................... 48. 

Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus .... .... .. ............ 44 . 

Software Ventures 
Microphone 1.1 .. .. ...... ......... ........ 109. 
Microphone 11 ......... ....... .... ... .. ..... 221 . 

Survivor Software 
Mac Money V. 3.0 ................. ...... . 64 . 

Symantec 
MacSQZ! .. ...... ... ............... ......... ... 49. 

Symmetry 
Hyper DA .. .. ....................... ... .. .... .. 38. 

T/Maker 
Write Now Ver.2 .0 ........ ....... ... .. CALL 

Wordperfecl Corp. 
Wordperfect .......... ... .. .. ..... .......... 189. 

Ordering Information 

Working Software 

Lookup 1.0c ................................. 30. 

Spellswell Ver. 2.X .. .... ..... .. ......... 45. 

Spellswell Legal Dictionary .......... 57. 

Spellswell Medical Dictionary ....... 57. 


Graphics 

3g Graphics 
Graphics And Symbols 1 .............. 58. 

Aba Software 
Draw It Again Sam! ............... .. ..... 88. 
Graphistpaint II .... ...... .......... ..... .. 375. 

Allsys 
Fantastic Plus ........ .................. .... . 75. 
Fontographer ..... ... .. ...... .. .. .. ........ 239. 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw ... ............................ 168. 
Cricket Presents .. . ...................... 285. 
Pict-0 -Graph ........ .. .. ... ............... 104. 

Deneba Software 
Canvas 2.0 .. .... .. ... .... .................. 168. 

Dream Maker Software 
Mac Gallery (Hypercard Format) .. 28. 
Mac Gallery (Paint Format) ...... .... 28. 

Dubl·Cllck Software 
~ - Vol 1 & 2 "Classic Clip Art" 
Vol 3 & 4 "For Publishing" 
Vol 5 & 6 "Animal Kingdom" 
Vol 7 & 8 "Special Occassions" 
Vol 9 & 10 "Printer's Helper" 
Vol 11 & 12 "Industrial Revolution" 
Vol 13 & 14 "Old Earth Almanac" 
Vol 15 & 16 "Island Life" ..... . each 43. 
World Class Fonts 
Vol 1 & 2 (The Originals) 
Vol 3 & 4 (The Stylish) 
Vol 5 & 6 (The Giants) ......... each 43. 

Foundation Publications 
Comic People (Vol.1 Office Days) .... . 25. 
Comic Strip Factory .................. .. ..40. 

Innovative Data Design 
Macdraft 1.2b .. ..................... .... .. 149. 

Letraset 
Image Studio .............................. 298. 
Ready Set Go 4.0 ... ...... .... .......... 289. 

Macromind 
Video Works II ........ .. .................. 179. 
Video Works II Hypercard Driver ....... 62. 

Microsoft 
Power Point ..... ... ....................... 249. 

Olduvai Software 
Post-Art ... ................. .. .. .. ........ ....... 39. 

Postcraft International 
Laser Fx ... .. .. .. .... ... ............. ... ..... 11 7. 

Shana Enterprises 
Fast Forms Construction Kit ......... 96. 

Silicon Beach Software 

Digital Darkroom .. .. ..... .... .. .......... 179. 

Silicon Press ......... ..... .. .. ............ ... 48. 

Super 30 .......... ......... .. ............... 177. 

Super 30 (Enhanced) .......... .... .. 297. 

Super Paint (Version 1.1) .. ....... ... . 89. 


Supermac Software 
Pixel Paint .... ... .. ...... .......... .. ..... .. 289. 

Symmetry 
Picture Base 1.2 & Pb Retriever .. 62. 

ShiJ,?ping 
· lf¥1e.inust' shij> a panial order, we never charge lre+ght on th& ·· S~dar~ is Federal Expr_ess 2nd·day air, $4.00 per ord,r. 
shipmenis that complete the Order (U.S. onM. ·HardWare·itemsover 10 lbs incur additional shi~ng charges . 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products: •All shiPf!1ents insured at no extra cost. 
•P_ersonal.and ~checks undet $1 ,000 clear Immediately. •/IPOIF.P!) cifde<s shipped 1st class mall, cllargod by weight. 
Please iridUde pflope number. •Ovecse!15; We ship to any destination In the Free World. We use 

•Please allow one week tor checks over S-1.000 and start·up the quld<est and least expensive meIhods possible. Second day
checks to cij!ar. air service is available to most of Europe. Australla1 and Japan. 

•Fortune 1,000 and Govemment checks dear immediately. ~ Soffware jlnd hardware ts sutiject to r.nanutacture(& warranty. 
•Pun:haso otders pay ac1ual shipping charges by weight. Dofocti1io Hems will be replaClod Immediately 'flith hl<e llem. Ouo 
· No sales tax. except tor WA resldOflts add 8. t % totolal ioeudll>g fo Federal regulations.all opened sottwareseleo are fonal. Hald· 
shipping. " ware and ~oopotiod software ordated by mistake is subject lo a 

•Loaii <lm(.essubjecl to availabllt1y. 20o/. reslOckft'Ml'fee. Defective hardware repUJ,ced or repaired-at 
our discretion. All returns must have an 1uthortutlon num-. 

H 02180tl>Ave. N.E. Bldg. At07. Re<fmond. WA 98052 ber, call (206) 883-1975. 

T/Maker 
Click Art Business Images ......... .. 33. 

Click Art Christian Images .. ... ..... .. 36. 

Zedcor Inc 
Deskpaint V.2.0 ...... .... .... ............ .. 65. 

Educational 

Bible Research Systems 
The Word (KJV & NIV) .... ........... 179. 

Borland 
Eureka: The Solver ....... ... ........... 128. 

Brighi Star Technology 
Alphabet Blocks (Requires 1 Meg) ... 30. 

Electronic Arts 
Venture's Business Simulator ...... 48. 

Great Wave Software 
Kids Time .. .. ..... .. ...... .................... 26. 

Mindscape 
S.A.T./Perfect Score ...... .. .. .. ...... ... 4 7. 

Nordic 
• Alphabetizer • Bodyworks 
• Clockworks • Coinworks 
• Earthworks • Flashworks 
• Lemonade Stand • Naval Battle 
• Preschool Disk 1 • Word Search 
• Preschool Disk 2 .. ...... .. ... .. each 28. 

The Learning Company 
Reader Rabbit .......................... .... 36. 

TrueBasic 
• Algebra • Arithmetic 
• Calculus • Discrete Mathematics 
• Pre-Calculus • Probability Theory 
•Truestat .. ............. ..... .. ... .. ... each 35. 


Games 

Access Software 
World Class Leader Board ......... .. 30. 

Accolade 
Hardball ... ..... ......... ....... ........ ........ 27. 

Broderbund 
Ancient Art Of War ... ...... .... ........ .. 30. 

Ancient Art Of War At Sea ........ ... 30. 

Jam Session ........................ ....... .. 30. 

Maze Wars Plus .................. .. ....... 30. 

Ogre ... ...... .... ... .... ... ... .... ...... ..... ..... 20. 

Bullseye Software 
Ferrari Grand Prix .................. .. ..... 32. 
P-51 Mustang Flight Simulator ..... 31 . 

Discovery Software 
Arkanoid ......... .............................. 30. 

Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 .. ..... .... .. .. ........ 28. 
Chuck Yeager's Flight Trainer ...... 32. 
Patton Vs Rommel .. ..................... 14. 
Scrabble .. .... .. ...................... .. ..... .. 25. 

Epyx 
Sub Battle .. ... ...................... ......... . 24. 

Greene Inc 
Crystal Quest 2.2 ........ .... .. ... ... ..... 26. 

Henderson & Associates 
Real Poker .. ............ ......... ....... ...... 25. 

Infinity 
Go & Grand Slam Tennis ..... each 27. 

lnlocom 
Quarterstaff .. .. .. .. ...... ..... ............... 35. 

Our phone lines are open rororders: 
Monday- Friday: , SAM IO 8~M PS:r 
Saturday: . 7A~.to SPM PST 
Our CustomerSe~e line i~ open: 
Monday - Friday:· BAM to 4PM PST 
We accept v1sA,' MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS !1 pPtjma.Cal<i · 
No sun:harge added. 

•ALI prk~subjc!ct to·clUPi;;c 
without ,notid?. 

• A ll items !"ubject to avalt.ibility. 



Mediagenic 
Might & Magic ..... ..... .•.. ..... ....... ..... 38. 
Shanghai ...... .............. .... .•.. ......... . 24. 

Miles Computing 
Downhill Racer ..... ... .. .. ... ..... ......... 23. 
Foors Errand ............. ....... .... ........ 27. 
Harrier Strike Mission 11 ..... ....... .. .. 26. 

Mindscape 
Balance Of Power (1990 Edition) ..... 30. 
•Colony •Crossword Magic 
•Deja Vu •Shadowgate •Uninvited 
•Trust & Betrayal ................... . ea. 30. 

PBI Software 
Strategic Conquest Plus ... .... .... .... 34. 

PCAI 

Lunar Rescue ... ........ ... ................. 32. 

Mac Courses .. ... ........ ...... ..... ..... ... 28. 

Mac Golf .. ... ...... .. ...... .................... 35. 

Mac Racquetball .......... ................. 36. 


Primera Software 
Smash Hit Racquetball II ..... ......... 22. 

Silicon Beach Software 
• Apache Strike • Dark Castle 
·Beyond Dark Castle .. .. ... ............ 27. 

Sphere 

Gato 1.4 ................ .. .... ....... ...... ..... 28. 

Orbiter .... ...... ........ ..... .......... ....... .. . 28. 

PT-109 .......... ....... ...... .. ..... ....... ..... 32. 

Solitaire Royale .............. ......... ..... 21 . 

Tetris - Mac Plus & SE .... .... ...... .. 22. 

Tetris - Mac 11 ............................ ... 25. 


Spinnaker 
Sargon IV .......... ... .. ..... ................. 30. 

Hardware 
All hardware items with memory chips - Prices 

are subject to change on a daily basis. 

External Hard Drives 

CMS - Scsl External Hard Drives 

Macstack 20 Meg ..... .................. 529. 

Macstack 30 Meg ..... ..... .. ........... 615. 

Macstack 43 Meg .......... .. .... ... ... . 785. 

Macstack 60 Meg ................... .... 849. 

Macstack 80 Meg ..... ........ ...... .. 1325. 


Giga Cell Systems 
Data Cell 20 Slim Line .. ..... ......... 529. 
Data Cell 40 Slim Line ................ 885. 
Data Cell 60 Slim Line ... ....... ...... 849. 

We also carry drives from 150 meg to 1.2 

Gigabytes - Call for latest pricing. 


Internal Drives for MAC SE 

CMS 
Pro 30-SE/I A ...... ....................... 525. 
Pro 45-SE/I A ............. ... ........ ... .. 725. 
Pro 100·SEll A .... ....... ............. . 1493. 

Seagate 
Zone 30·SElll .... ............. .... ........ 445. 
Zone 45-SE/ll .... ... .. .. ......... .. .... ... 599. 
Zone 1 00 SE/II .. .... ... ..... ........ .. . 1045. 

Internals For The Mac II 

CMS 
Pro 20 II .......... ..... ...... ...... ... ... ... .. 459. 
Pro 60 1111 ........... ..... .. .. ..... ....... .... 725. 

Seagate 

Zone 30-11 ... ...... ......... ..... ....... ... .. 445. 

Zone 45-11 ... ...... ..... ... ... ... ... .... ..... 599. 

Zone 60·11 ... ........... ... .................. 649. 

Zone 100·11 ............................... 1045. 


Taoe Back Up Systems 

CMS 
Tapestack 60 Meg SCSI ............ 725. 

Giga Cell Systems 
Data File 45+40 Tape Backup . 1695. 
Data File 150 Tape Backup .... .. 1400. 
Data File 60 Tape Backup ...... .... 895. 
Worm (800 Meg. Optical Drive) 3995. 
Worm Media Disk .. ...... ...... ... ...... 249. 

Cypress Research 
Fax Plus Modem .. ... ...... ............. 825. 

Datadesk 
Mac 101 Keyboard .. ... .... ............ 149. 

Dove 
Macsnap 2SE ...... ....... ................ 439. 
Macsnap 524 (512k to 1meg) .... 312. 
Macsnap 524e (512kE to 1meg) ..... 284. 
Macsnap 524s (51 2kE to 1meg ... ... . . 
WISCSI Port) .... ....... .. ........ .... ..... 378. 
Macsnap 548 (512k to 2meg) .... 575. 
Macsnap 548e (512ke 10 2meg) .... . 539. 
Macsnap 548s (512kE to 2meg .... .. . . 
WISCSI Port) .. ..... ..... ..... .... ..... .... 598. 
Marathon 020, Mse 1 .. ...... ...... ... 584. 
Marathon 020, Mse 2 .............. ... 975. 
Marathon 020, Mse 3 .... .... ......... 774. 
Marathon 020, Mse 4 ............... 11 54. 
Plus 2 (2 Meg Upgrade · Mac +) ....... 429. 
SCSI Port Adapter ..................... . 115. 

Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ....... ....•.. ....... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 .............. ....... 467. 

lncomm 
Turbo 1200 Baud Modem ..... ....... 99. 
Turbo 2400 EC Baud Modem .... 274. 
Turbo 4800 EC Baud Modem .... 339. 
Turbo 9600 EC Baud Modem .... 599. 

Macintosh 
1 Meg SIMMs (DIPP Mount) .... CALL 
1 Meg SIMMs (Surface Mount) CALL 
256k SIMM Module (120 Ns) ... CALL 
68881 Math Co-Processor 16mhz ..... . 235. 

Megagraphlcs 
Megascreen SE Video System ..... 1875. 

New Image Technologies 
Mac Scan (Sheet Fed) ..................... 1245. 
Mac Scan (Flat Bed) ........................ 1750. 
Mac Scan (Sheet Fed) Gray Scale .. 2100. 
Mac Scan (Flat Bed) Gray Scale .... . 2650. 

Nuvotech 
Turbo Net ...... ... ..... ................. ...... 30. 
Turbo Net ST .............. ... ........ ....... 38. 

Olduvai Software 
Read-it! ........................... ............ 199. 
Read-It ! Ts ..... .. ... ...... ...... .... .......... 79. 

Shiva Corporation 

Netbridge .......... .......... ....... .... .. ... 319. 

Netmodem V1200 ... .. ....... .. .. ...... 335. 

Netmodem V2400 ...................... 459. 

Netserial X232 ..................... .... ... 308. 


Supra Corp. 
Supra Modem 2400 Baud .. .... .... 145. 

Teleblt 
Trailblazer 18.000 Bps Modem ...... 1228. 

Thunderware 
Thunderscan 4.0 ........ .... ... .. ..... .. 199. 

U.S. Robotics 
1200 Baud Modem ....... ...... ........ 199. 
2400 Baud Modem ...... .. ... .......... 359. 
9600 Hst Baud Modem .... ...... ... . 799. 

Videx 

Bar Code Labeler ........... ...... ..... .. . 72. 

Multi Recharger Control ............. 114. 

Timewand 16k ........ ............ ........ 245. 

Timewand Manager .. ...... .. .... ... ... 398. 


Languages 

Manx 
Aztec C ....... ... ......................... ... ... 75. 
Aztec C + Sdb .. ......... .............. ... 114. 
Aztec Mpw C .................. ........... . 114. 

Paragon Courseware 
Qued·M ................... ...... ... ....... ... 105. 

Symantec 
Lightspeed C .. .. ..... .. .................. 107. 

Lightspeed Pascal ..... .................. 7 . 
TML Systems 

TML Pascal 11 ............ .. ... .. ............ 99. 
True Basic 


3-D Graphics Toolkit ..... ... ..... ........ 35. 

Business Graphics Toolkit ... ....... .. 35. 

Scientific Graphics Toolkit ... ......... 35. 

True Basic Version 2.0 ............. .. .. 59. 


Zedcorlnc 
Z Basic 4.01 ................................ 57. 

Music 

Ars Nova 
Practica Musica 1.5 ...................... 78. 

Bogas Productions 
Super Studio Session ... ........ ........ 79. 
Studio Session ... .. .... .... ... .... ...... ... 49. 
•Heavy Metal . •Country. 
•String Quartet .... .... .... .................. 15. 

Coda 
Mac Drums ..................... ...... ... ..... 38. 

Electronic Arts 
Dix Music Construction Set 2.0 .. .. 69. 

Farallon 
Mac Recorder ...... .. ...... ..... .. ... ... .. 150. 

Great Wave Software 
Concertware + 4.0 ... ..................... 39. 
Concertware + Midi 4.0 ... ....... ... ... 78. 

Impulse 
Audio Digitizer ................ .... .. ..... . 145. 

Mark Of The Unicorn 
Professional Composer V.2 .. .... . 395. 
Professional Performer V.2.3 ..... 325. 

Passport Designs 

Master Tracks Jr .......... ....... ........ 102. 

Master Tracks Pro 3.0 ......... .... ... 275. 

Notewriter ................................... 199. 

Passport Midi Interface ..... .......... .. 97. 


Resonate 
Listen 2.0 .......... ... .. .. ..... ..... .... .. ... .. 65. 

Utilities 

Affinity 
Tempo Ii .... ......... .. ..... .... ............... 88. 

Alsoft 
Disk Express ......... ..... ... ......... .... .. 32. 
FontlDa Juggler Plus .. ... ............... 38. 
Master Juggler .. ............ .. .... .. .... CALL 

Berkley System Design 
Stepping Out 2.0 .......................... 60. 

Beyond 
Menufonts 2 Version 2.01 ............ 31 . 

CE Software 

Calendarmaker Ver. 3.0 ............... 27. 

Disktop ................... ............... .... ... . 27. 

Quick Keys Ver. 1.1 ...... ........ ... ... .. 54. 

Quick Mail (10 Users) .... .... .. ..... .. 174. 


Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac ...... .......... ... ........ ....... 22. 

Dubl·Cllck Software 
Calculator Construction Set ......... 36. 

Your credit 

card will not be 


charged until your 

product ships. 


Electronic Arts 
Disk Tools Plus ... ... .... ......... .. . ....;.32. 

Fifth Generation 
Fast Back ... ............... ....... ....... ..... 3. 
Power Station ......... ... .... .... .... ....... 36. 
Suitcase 2.0 .......... ........ ................ 44. 

Greene Inc 
Quickdex .............. ........... .. .... .. .... .. 32. 

lcom Simulations 
On Cue 1.3 .................. ... .............. 36. 
Tmon ... .... ..... .... ... .... ....... .. ... ..... .... 89. 

Imagine Software 
Smart Alarms .. ...................... .... ... 34. 
Smart Alarms Multiuser ... ............. 82. 

Kent Marsh 
Mac Safe ..... .......... ....................... 88. 
Night Watch .............. ... ................. 88. 

Mac Master 
Fedit + Version 1.07 .. ........ ...... .... 28. 

Mainstay 
Think N Time .. ......... .. ..... ...... ........ 59. 
Typenow ........ .. .................... .... ... .. 27. 

Meta 
Design 2.3 ......... ..... .... .. ..... .. ... .. .. 220. 

Microseeds 
Redux .. ...... ... ...... ........ ................ .. 65. 

Softvlew 
Mac In Use 2.0 .. .. .. .......... .. ..... .... .. 45. 

Solana Electronics 
A-Server ... .. ............................. ... 516. 

Solutions 
Smartscrap & Clipper .................. . 34. 
Super Glue ................................ ... 51 . 
The Curator .. ... ......................... .... 79. 

Supermac Software 
Disk Fit 1.4 .............. ............. ... .. ... 60. 
Network Disk Fit .. .. ..................... 245. 
Sentinel ........ ....... ..... .. .... ............ 149. 
Super Laser Spool ·Multi User ...... 240 . 
Super Laser Spool ·Single User ...... 80 . 
Superspool 5.0 .... ............. ... .... ..... 55 . 

Symantec 
More 1.1c W/Acta ....................... 174. 
S.U.M .............. ............... ..... .......... 59. 

Symmetry 
Acta 2.0 .... ....... .. ..... .. .. ............ ...... 49. 

Tops 

lnbox 2.0 Starter Kit V2.2 ........... 210. 

lnbox Personal Connection V2.2 .. ..... 77. 

Tops (Dos Version) .... ................ 140. 

Tops (Mac Version) ... .... ....... ...... 189. 


Virginia 	System Software 
Roundup! .... ..... ....... ..................... . 39. 

Wiiiiams And Macias 
Disk Finder ...... .......... ... .......... .... .. 38. 

Working Software 
Flndswell 2.0 ... .......... ...... ............ 33. 

To order/ call 
1-800-248-0800 

or, in Washington State 

1-800-243- 4 2 0.0 



Soar to New Highs, Effortlessly 

When Software Ventures er our ro 
create MicroPhone, it had a simple 
mission: ro develop the most intuirive 
communications software ever wrirren. 
Indeed, when MicroPhone wa born , 
it was uni ve rsa ll y hailed as a break
through in communications oftware. 
A product so fr iendly, it turned 
nov ices into experrs. So soph isricarcd , 
ir became, in the words of Mac User, 
a power user's delight. 

MicroPhone is a legend . One of 
those precious software creations thar 
single out the Macin tosh as a superior 
computing machine. 

With MicroPhone II , Software 
Vcnrures has set our ro surpass itself: 
redefine power in te lecommunications 
fo r years ro come. 

MicroPhone II is so revolutionary 
that PC Magazine was moved ro say: 
"MicroPhone II is arguably the best 

comm software ever written." We 

won't have it any other way. Micro 
Phone IL The freedom ro be yourse l( 
At the rop. 

Critics' Choice 
Stewart Alsop, P.C. Letter: 
"MicroPhone ... sers the standards 
that general-purpose communications 
software will have to fo llow." 

The New York Times: 
"M icroPhone is a breakthrough in 
communicat ions software ... " 

S FTVvARF 

VENTURES 


2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley CA 94705 

415-644-3232 

Let's Get Technical 
MultiFinder compatible. Supports 

background file transfer and script 
execution. Offers a full-featured script 
language: variables, counters, and 
expression-analyzer for string and 
arithmetic operations. Scripts allow: 
control of all communications settings; 
screen addressing and text editing; 
filtering of incoming text. 

Supports import and export of 
scripts as text files. Allows control of 
PBX's, Hayes and non-Hayes modems 
through flexible modem drivers. Runs 
at 50 to 57,600 baud. Emulates DEC 
VT52, VT700, and TTY type terminals. 
Mac II and LaserWriter compatible. 
Works with all Mac large screen 
monitors. Supports the extended key
board. Built-in text editor. Includes 
Glue, licensed from Solutions, Inc. 

MicroPhonc is a trademark of ohn<1rc Ventures Corporatio n. Copyright 1988 Software Ventures Corporation. 


See our booth at the MacWorld Expo 


Please circle 63 on reader service card. 
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The Pricing Game 

by Jim Seymour 

's talk money. Yours and mine. 
pple has a Jong history of eccen
c and unfortunate pricing. And 
the Macintosh, since its rollout 

nearly five years ago, has been the vic
tim of that pricing. (I'm tempted to say 
"that pricing policy," but except for 
Steve Jobs' early "whatever the mar
ket will bear" approach, I cannot di
vine anything resembling a coherent 
policy or business strategy in Apple's 
pricing, so I am loathe to dignify the 
company's dart-board approach with 
the term "policy.") The most recent 
examples of this self-defeating pricing 
nonpolicy appeared in the middle of 
September, when Apple cranked up 
prices wildly on the Mac II , then 
socked it to us again a couple of weeks 
later with outlandish pricing on the cu
rious Mac Ilx. 

We should get two widely accepted 
assumptions on the table: (I) Macs 
have always been costly, many would 
say too costly; and (2) Apple would 
have been well served by repricing the 
Mac Plus in the under-$1,000 range 
when the SE and Mac II appeared. I 
agree with both of those views. As 
much as I Jove them, Macs have been 
and generally remain overpriced. And 
Apple's own self interests, as well as 
those of the third-party software devel
opers who have played such a large role 
in the Mac's success, as well as those of 
a million or so prospective customers, 
would have been far better served by 
positioning the Mac Plus as a low
priced, entry-level machine. This would 
have made it competitive with IBM PC 
and PC/XT clones, rather than letting 
it limp along in the curious limbo it has 
occupied since the SE rollout. 

My assertion is that the upward re
pricing of the Mac II and SE lines 

I= 
0 and especially of "bare" Mac I Is, with
(_) 
U) 

a) 
out Apple-installed hard disks 

0 came at precisely the wrong moment. a) 

And worse, it was explained away by 
Apple representatives spouting the 
most specious reasoning. These, you 
may remember, were not modest price 
increases. For example, the one-flop
py/I-megabyte Mac II went up more 
than 29 percent, from $3, 769 to 
$4,869. The same machine with Ap
ple's internal 40-megabyte hard disk 
went from $5,369 to $6,169, about 15 
percent. And that machine with four 
megabytes of memory went up 11 per
cent, from $7,269 to $8,069. The Mac 
SE didn't escape; the one-floppy SE 
went up 14 percent, from $2,769 to 
$3, 169; SE's with Apple-installed 20
megabyte hard disks went up about 6 
percent, from $3,569 to $3,769. 
Ummm ... isn't this the business 
where prices on maturing technology 
are supposed to go down? More than a 
year and a half after its introduction, 
shouldn ' t we see prices falling rather 

JANUARY 

than rising on the Macintosh II? 
When I said these price hikes came 

at exactly the wrong moment, I wasn' t 
talking about only, nor even principal
ly, the moral justice of the thing, but 
about Apple's treatment of its dealers 
and customers with this action. This is 
the moment Apple should be encour
aging, not sabotaging, those corporate 
people whose long and sometimes em
barrassing-to-risky advocacy of the 
Mac has begun to pay off. The com
parison for corporate people is be
tween the cost of an SE and a PC/AT 
clone (or an IBM PS/2 Model 50 or 
60), and a Mac II versus an 80386 
MS-DOS machine - cost compari
sons already unfavorable to the Mac 
by 50 to 75 percent. What did Apple 
hope to accomplish by making those 
comparisons even more unfavorable 
and the positions of those arguing for 
corporate adoption of Macs instead of 
DOS machines so untenable? And for 
dealers who had literally thousands of 
deals cooking at the old prices when 
Apple announced the jump - deals 
that were already on the edge of plau
sibility because of the existing premi
um for Macintoshes - the price hikes 
were infuriating. 

I want to be clear that this isn't a 
populist plea for low prices and corpo
rate benevolence. I admire the gross 
margins John Sculley has been rolling 
up at Apple, and I understand very 
well the need for large margins in a 
company as committed to huge R&D 
investments as is Apple. What I don ' t 
like is to see Apple hurt itself in the 
eyes of so many of its strongest boost
ers - corporate micromanagers, high
visibility power users, and savvy deal
ers and their best salespeople - people 
who are so important to Apple's con
tinuing success. In the end, this argu
ment isn't about fairness and decency, 
but about the cold realities of serving a 
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• MAINSTREAM MAC 


corporation's long-term self-interest. 
Well, maybe it is about fairness and 

decency a little, too, because I also 
don't like being lied to. Apple laid 
these price increases off on their sup
posed huge increases in DRAM mem
ory costs, as existing contracts with 

Please circle 197 on reader service card. 
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ENJOY. 

Gr.rndma's old stick had her in a 

tailspin . She was even about to hang 
up her goggles! 

But her grandson stopped her just 
in time. "It's not your reflexes, 
Grandma. 11 's this unresponsive 
COlllro) Stick." 

The next day he hooked up her 
MAC with a brand new Flightstick"" 
and Mirage Adaptor. 

'" This is the stick professional 
pilots use, Grandma." 

She noticed the difference on 
takeoff. Instead of skidding off the of choice for Falcon, Chuck Yeager 's 
runway she was airborne with Advanced Flight Trainer and 
correct speed and altitude. Microsoft's Flight Simulator. 

"And I thought I'd lost my touch! " So take a flying tip from a senior 
Hardly. With Flightstick 's fingertip ace . "Get Flightstick . Or get a real 

responsiveness she was doing barrel good par.ichute ." 
rolls and loops with the greatest of Use Flightstick with the Mirage 
etse. Adaptor on MACs;• .. 

"!:Iring on the MIGs," she said . without Mirage , 
Thanks to flightst ick's super on IBM PCs and , 

accurate trigger with tactile and APPLE lls. .: 
/ I I Iaudio feedback, Grandma downed 

four MIGs in a wild dogfight. A Di\'i :o.ion o f Jor stid: Tr:chnolo~il's. Inc. 
No wonder Flightstick is the stick 12 25 Stone Dr.. San Man.:os. CA 9 2069 

For mo rl'. inform:u ion :md :i r ompkte hrochun: i.::all {6 19) 7·i ·i ·K546 
Crt.·di1 c mJ ortk~ l'a ll l-HOU-(, 2..f- 5804. In C llifornil 1-800 -2(12· 2004 

their suppliers ran out. In other words, 
Toshiba went up to market prices 
when Apple's long-standing sweet
heart deal ran its course. As was wide
ly (and accurately) reported at the 
time of the Apple price increases, that 
story just doesn't wash. No matter how 

good Apple's old deal for memory 
chips and SIMMs was, the reality is 
that today's "soaring" memory prices 
have actually been falling since late 
May '88. And the downward trend has 
been steady. Industry analysts at Da
taquest, for example, report that I-me
gabyte DRAM prices, in wholesale 
quantities, peaked at around $27 in the 
middle of May. By the time Apple was 
writing the press releases explaining 
away the Mac II and Mac SE price 
increases, those I-megabyte DRAM 
prices had fallen to about $20. 

Moreover, the pattern of Apple's 
price increases doesn't jibe with this 
explanation. If it really was the cost of 
memory that drove up prices, how 
come the I-megabyte, no- hard-disk 
Mac II went up $1, I 00, while exactly 
the same machine with a hard disk in
stalled went up only $800? And if that 
I-megabyte hard-disk- equipped Mac 
II went up $800, how come the identi
cal machine with four megabytes of 
memory installed went up .. . $800? 
Apple can say there are many reasons 
for these "apparent discontinuities," 
and for such inconsistencies appearing 
now. Apple might have done a lousy 
job of pricing Mac Ils and SEs at their 
introduction, for example. Apple could 
be folding in economies from falling 
prices for hard drives. Apple could 
have achieved production economies 
in other areas. But as you chase down 
those explanations, you find they, too, 
defeat Apple's thesis. The fact is, at 
almost the worst possible moment, Ap
ple yanked up prices on Mac Ils and 
SEs because they could get away with 
it. The much-rumored $200-million 
backlog of orders Apple has enjoyed 
over the past few months was probably 
a prime force here: "If we're doing so 
well, isn't it time to manage that de
mand, and improve our quarterly re
sults, with some price manipulation?" 
Wrong, wrong, wrong. 

Fred Davis, my friend and colleague 
who edits MacUser, likes to explain 
Apple's inevitable high prices by 
pointing out that Macs offer premium 
technology, for which we should be 
willing to pay premium prices. I am 
willing, Fred. As are a lot of us. But 
there are limits. And I think Apple just 
ran into them. ~ 
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"The Implications 

of this Product are 


Staggering... 

This is a Great Product!" 


Ezra hapiro, Consulting F.ditor 
BYIE Ma~e, Feb., '88 

Freedom to choose the best! 
The Grappler LS, Grappler LQ and Grappler 

C/Mac/GS give you the freedom to -use the 
printer you want with your Macintosh Plus, SE 
or II. No longer are you constrained by 
Apple's limited printer options. Whether you 
need special printer features, portability or 
just a lower price tag, the Grapplers now 
leave the choice up to you. Wide carriage dot matrix, porta
ble 24 pin output, 300 dpi on an H.P. Desk]et ( S995 sug
gested retail) or just ge tting productive use out of the old 
parallel printer in the closet, the Grapplers do it al I! With 
support for popular Epson, Okidata, Toshiba and Hewlett 
Packard printers, and many more, the Grapplers will inter
face the large majority of the printers available today. 

Choosing the Right Grappler 
The Grapplers are computing devices and software that 

work like translators, modifying lmageWriter print output so 
your printer can understand it . The Grappler C/Mac/GS 
makes 9 pin printers work like the ImageWriter II. The Grap
pler LQ drives 24 pin and parallel HP compatible laser 
printers as if they were Image Writer LQ. And the Grappler LS 
connects serial HP compatible printers, including the 300 
DPI Hewlett Packard DeskJet, to your Macintosh. All you do 

0 Orange Miao. Inc.. 1988 
Grappor. Madn1o5h, mage'Milor. Apple; Oesl<Je1 ""' 01ldornM<s o1 Orange Micro, Inc.. Apple Comp.Jlef, Inc.. and 
1heHew1e11 Pacl<ata Co.. lnc..~~ 

is set the Grappler for your printer, plug it 

in and start printing. Your Mac thinks it's 

talking to an ImageWriter, so all your software 

will continue to operate as usual. 

Experience in Printer Connectivity 
Over 700,000 Grapplers have connected 

Apples and printers for over eight years. Now, 
you can connect your Macintosh to your 
choice of 162 different printers with the same 
reliability and confidence. 

NEW! Powerful Grappler® 
Spooler for Grappler 
C/Mac/GS users 

The new Grappler 4 
Spooler allows you ' 
to work on your . 

, 

Mac even while your printer .,, ..., 

is printing. This time saving "'llii, °'-..; ~O~· 

software loads easily into ~ ' 

your System Folder and is · 

accessed through the Mac /'./ 

Control Panel , permitting V A 

extensive user control. Queue 

commands include : Move to 

Top, Delete, Defer/Restore, Cancel, Pause and more. The 

Grappler Spooler stores print jobs in seconds, uses minimal 

disk space, and is fully compatible with the Finder and Muli

Finder. Let the Grappler Spooler take your time back from 

your printer. 


~Otonge ffiicro 
- Int. 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim. CA 92807 
(800) 223-8029 or (71 4) 779-2772 in CA 
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Now you can draw 

· insteadofyour 

SAVING MONEY NEVER LOOKED BETTER. 
Killer graphics is one of the reasons you bought your Mac~ in the first place, right? And just when 
you thought the price of a professional quality art 
package was going through the roof, along comes 
Drawing Table® from Brnderbund. A professional D · Tr bl 
drawing program with a suggested retail price of raw1ng 1a e 
only $129.95. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE WITHOUT THE HIGH PRICE. 
So what could you possibly expect for $129.95? 
Along with a standard set of Macintosh® drawing 
tools, you get an extensive collection of clip art 
libraries. Plus the ability to bind text to curves
a feature unheard of at this price. 

WE'RE IN THE IMPORT/EXPORT BUSINESS IN 
ABIG WAY. 
You can import PICT, EPS and Paint files, manipu
late the art with Drawing Table and then export the 
images as PICT files to other programs. 
• Build your own art from extensive clip art libraries. 
• Custom scaling lets you print drawings up to 14' by 14: 
• Zoom, precision alignment and free rotation in one degree 

increments. 

• Manages multiple documents easily with "Project"j ea111re. 
• Bind text to curves and preview it on-screen. 
• Import, export and create arrwork in color. 
• Work in up to eight open windows. 

INTRODUCING THE REST OF THE FAMILY. 
Drawing Table is part of Br0derbund's new family ofdesktop publishing software. Which with 

TypeStyler™ and DTP Advisor~ represents a new generation of desktop publishing tools, all 

featuring an abundance of features, powerful performance and stunningly low prices. 


PUT YOUR BEST FONT FORWARD. 

TypeStyler, a special effects program for font 

manipulation, is that rare software introduction that 
is being received with an industry-wide 'wow'! 

Bend and curve, shadow and style, color and 
distort, re-size and re-shape, fill and outline type in 
headlines, logos, and signs. Create styled text 
using TypeStyler, then import it into Drawing Table, 
PageMaker~ or QuarkXPress"'. 

With TypeStyler, you have an unprecedented level 
ofcreative power. And you can have it for only $199.95. • 



on your creativity
batik account. 

DRAWING TABLE DOES WHAT NOBODY ELSE CAN DO. 
ESPECIALLY MacDraw II. 
Because of Drawing Table's powerful features and 
powerfully low price, other drawing programs pale 
by comparison. Especially MacDraw® II, which 
does not include clip art libraries, cannot import 
EPS files and certainly cannot bind text, but which 
does cost three times as much! 

• Bound text 
previewed on-screen 

• /co11sfrom clip art 
libraries 

• Multiple windows 
• Floating tool palette 

SEE YOUR BRftDERBUND SOFTWARE DEALER AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. 
We've only begun to tell you about Drawing Table's exciting 
features on these pages. Which is why you should visit your 

nearest Brnderbund dealer soon and get the full story for yourself or call 800-527-6263 and order 
Drawing Table now. It will be well worth your time and your money . • 

HOW TO GET APHD IN DTP. 
DTPAdvisor is exactly what the name implies. A guide to desktop publishing. A full time tutor. 

DTP Advisor teaches how to lay out a page for the best results. How to use type. It even includes 

a basic tutorial on print and print production techniques, 

and a glossary of related terms. 


DTP Advisor also features a project management system 
that helps you to focus your work, stay on schedule and 
get the job done right the first time. 

Ifyou're serious about desktop publishing, this is the 
best $79.95 you could ever spend . • 

BRftDERBUND IS MAKING DESKTOP PUBLISHING EASIER 

TO DO, EASIER TO AFFORD AND EASIER TO BUY. 

FOR DIRECT ORDERS CALL 800·527·6263. 

For more information about Brnderbund and our products, 

call us at 800-527-6263, or 415-492-3500. 

© Copyright 1989 Br0derbund Software, 

17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101. All rights reserved. 

Br0dcrbund and Drawing Table arc registered trademarks. and TypcStyler and DTP Ad visor 

are trademarks of Brnde rbund Sort ware. Inc. Mac and Macintosh arc registered trademarks 

of Apple Computer, Inc. MacDraw and PageMake r are registe red trademarks of CLARIS 

Corporation and Aldus Corporat ion respectively. QuarkXPress is a trademark of Quark, Inc. 

Please circle 19 on reader service card. 
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we have an accoun~·~ 

solution for evezyone


in the "WOrld. 

And nrnv"We have one 


for the rest ofyou. 

~ Fiie In the past, companies who selected the Macintosh" for its 

power and ease of use have been disappointed when it came to 
business software. Until now. 

Introducing the new Database Accounting Library"' for 
the Macintosh from SBT. Complete with Macintosh full-user 
interface, it 's the most flexible and comprehensive accounting 
software available. Here's why. 

More Business Applicatio ns Than Anyone. 
Designed on the most popular and powerful relational database, 
SBT's Accounting Library offers you up to fift een specific 
business software modules. No other system offers you more. 
Running alone or integrated, they are the most extensive 
business programs on the Macintosh today. 

Change It To Fit Your Specific Needs. 
We provide free source code with every program. So the Libra ry 
can be adapted to any business as it grows and changes. 

Or adapted to any industry. Over three hundred vertical 
applications across 42 industries make the Library the most 
widely used accounting solution anyw here. 

And because SBT supports the largest network of pro
gramming consul tants in the world, install ation or modification 
support is just around the corner. 

No Business Too Sm all OrToo Lar~ 
The Database Accounting Library can account fo r a business 
with one computer, or for a Fortune 500 with thousands. And 
because the Library supports AppleShare;· 3Com~ and Novell 
networks, you can share your data with all DOS systems. So even 
if your office is not entirely on the Macintosh, everyone else 
can keep up with you. 

Five-YearWarranty. 
SBT offers an unprecedented five-year warranty and free 
technical support on all its products. Try and find that anywhere 
else. And our Educational Products Division offers specia li zed 
training for resellers and end-users as well as developers. 

For the past eight years, SBT has been providing busi ness 
so lutions for everyone in the world. And now there's one for 
the rest of you. 
Trademarks/ owner : Macin1o~h . ApplcSharl'/l\ prh: Computer. Inc. D:.m1b:1sc 1\ cc.:ountm~ Libr;i ry/SOT Corp. lCom/ ~Com . 

Edll company Transactions Maintain [Hit 

Labels
dlnuolce/dStatements MultlNet Rele 
lnuolces II' CM Forms 
Customer Statements 

Business Status Report as of 11 Tnmsacllon Reports ••• 
Inuentory Reports ••• 
Sales Reports ... dl nvo lce/dStol-ts <IP 
Other Reports •••C....-.nl Bo Ianc:e : 100$)2 .63 C....-.nl Bal-

PTO 911l lngs : ~. IS PTO PG\l(ll>IH : ·- ·~ PTO Rece ipts : 53<122 . 23 PTO "-ts: 2:1978 .84 
PTO COGS: 2247:5 .84 Appn>...d lo PO\j : 128S.OS 
f"'*°'tor"\I Ua I ue 159412 .:17 

dOrdors dPurchaH 

Open Ordor-s : 8253. 76 Open POo : 4g703 .so 
PTO~: !1472:1. 43 PTO Ordor-s : 45125 . 33 
PTO Shlp!Mnts : ~. 12 PTO Receipts : 2ll874 .gfl 

PTO Gross Margin : N209. :IO tlol Cash F.....-l : 10450 . 62 

( Forecast ) (Recolculate) ( Pr i nt ) ( Qui t ) 

Tbe Busi 11 ess Sui /u s Report 011 tbe Database A cco1m ti11g Libra ry is a complet e 
co11t rol pa11cl f or your business. A .<cl of i11stru111 e11/s /bat g it1es you 11p -to 

tbe·sccu11d s /altls 011 what you 're selling a11d wbat you 're b 11J•i11,s:. 011 what y ou 
owe a11d what you 're owed. J\11 011 tbe sam e scree n. 

Programs start at just $295. Call now for more information, 
800/ 227-7193 (415/ 331-9900 inside California ). Or write 
to SBT, One Harbor Dr., Sausalito , CA 94965. If yo u are an 
authorized Apple dea ler, call now for a free Feature Diskette. 
O Copyr i~ h• s in corp. 1988 Please circle 157 on reader service card. 

More than accounting, 

We stand for better business. 


~ 

Inc. 
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by Robert R. Wiggins 

R
odney Dangerfield and Apple 
have something in common 
both of them get no respect. 
Last month the topic was Ap

ple's many faces and the resulting im
age problems. But the "no respect" is 
the result of another Apple image 
problem. 

It all started at the very beginning, 
when the two Steves - Jobs and Woz
niak - teamed up to produce a com
puter. Woz was a hacker in the best 
ense of the word, an altruist who 

wanted to share with everyone the 
fruit s of his knowledge. Jobs was more 
business-oriented, but he also shared a 
vision with Woz of changing the world 
by making computers for the common 
man. To many people it was a wonder
ful vision, and part of the phenomenal 
success of the Apple 11 was the feeling 
people got that they were buying more 
than a computer; they were buying 
into a dream. It was the best part of the 
'60s counterculture brought forward 
into the '70s. Apple and its customers 
were partners in a revolution. 

As the '80s began, Apple had to 
grow up and become a company. It 
was still not a conventional company, 
but it became more conventional than 
Woz liked. Then IBM unleashed its 
bulldozer on the path that Apple had 
trailblazed, and Apple's world began 
to turn upside down . Personal comput
ers became tools for business. Apple 
tried and failed to build business com
puters to compete with IBM, first with 
the Apple 111 and then with the Lisa. 
Meanwhile, Steve Jobs still had his vi-
ion of computers for the mas es. 

To realize that vision, Jobs assem
bled a team of the best and the bright
est engineers and programmers. The 
now-famous pirate flag that flew over 
the building where the Macintosh 
team labored into the wee hours of 
each day symbolized the return of the 
counterculture to Apple. The end re

• p pN s T R E M A c 

Interpreting 
Dreams 


suit was Macintosh, the computer for 
"the rest of us," the appliance comput
er, the computer for the common man . 
It was a magnificent achievement, and 
Steve Jobs will always be remembered 
for his vision. 

It 's a wonderful story. So wonderful 
that dozens of books have been written 
about it, and there are even rumors of a 
movie (one rumor has Tom Cruise 
playing Jobs). But it 's also at the roots 
of one of Apple's biggest problems: no 
respect. Because the Apple of today is 
nothing like the Apple of ten or even 
five yea rs ago. Jobs is gone and is pur
suing his dream elsewhere. Apple to
day is a Fortune 100 company, with 
sales in the billions of dollars. The Ap
ple of today has more in common with 
archenemy IBM than it does with the 
original Apple. 

The reason Apple gets no respect is 
because so many of its customers still 
think of it as the altruistic company 
run by the two Steves. People who buy 

IBM PCs are buying tools, but many 
people who buy Macintoshes are buy
ing a dream that no longer exists. 

When Apple realized the original 
I 28K Macintosh was too limited be
cause of memory constraints, they 
quickly introduced the Mac 5 I 2K. 
They also made an upgrade available 
to the existing users. What was the re
action of the dreamers? They howled 
as if they'd been stabbed in the back . 
Many argued that Apple owed them 
the upgrade for free , because they had 
been true to the dream and bought the 
original Mac on faith. 

When Apple introduced the Mac 
Plus and again offered upgrades for 
existing users, the howls became 
screams. Apple had betrayed the 
dreamers by making a better computer 
that was cheaper than what they had 
paid for their Mac I 28Ks and 5 I 2Ks. 
Again they demanded free upgrades 
and wailed of Apple's ingratitude. 

Every time Apple introduced an im
provement, the dreamers wanted it for 
nothing, as a reward for their loyalty. 
Every time Apple reduced prices, the 
dreamers wanted a rebate. Nothing 
Apple could do was good enough for 
the dreamers. When the Lisa was dis
continued, Apple offered a trade-in 
program to allow owners to get a Mac
intosh. Hoots, catcalls, and sneers 
were Apple's rewards. And when the 
Mac SE and Mac II were introduced 
and had no upgrade path, the howls 
and screams redoubled. 

But the best was yet to come. When 
memory shortages and supply prob
lems led Apple to raise prices in Sep
tember 1988, the screams were the 
loudest ever. The same people who 
moaned and wailed with each price re
duction were now howling indignantly 
at a price increase. 

No respect. 
It's a shame, too, because Apple de

serves a lot of respect. Apple survived 
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Printers & Digitizers Cutting Edge 800K External Drive 
AST R ..u rch TurboLa er P/S Call Seikosha SPIOOO (lmagfl•'ritrr Com11.) 235. by Cutting EdgeTurboScan Flatbed model 1329. Summagraphics Bit Pad Plus 335. 

Catrt Omnipage 569. ThundrrWare 

Koala Tcchnologirs Corp. ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Port 199. 
 The Cutting Edge 800K External 
MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer) 225. Mac II Power Accessory 42. Disk Drive is the solution for MacKurta IS ADB Tablet 259. Video Technology 

Cordless 4 llunon Cursor 99. Laser 190 A (lmagcwriter Compatible) 2.19. 
 owners who arc tired of swapping 

disks when using large programs 
or files. This external drive does 
everything that Apple's does, at a 

Modems 
Abston lntcrFax 12/48 Call Practical Peripherals much more reasonable price. It 'sAnchor Automation Practical Modem Mini 1200SA 85. 
Mac Pac 2400E w/software & cable 179. Practical Modem 1200SA 109. fully compatible with the Mac 

Epic Practical Modem 2400SA 189. 
 512KE, MacPlus, SE, and II. Use
Epic 2400 In t. SE 315. MacCommpack of the drive is exactly the same asEpic 2400 Int. ~1" c II 315. (2400SA w/Microplwnr & Cable) 249. 
Epic 2400 Mini Ext. Promet heus for the internal drive you already

(Hayes Compatible) 155. Promodem 2400M Ext. own, so there are no new keyboardfaerex Emac 2400 Baud m. (Software & Cable) 199. 
Hay" Mi<rocomputing Promodem 2400 commands or other tricks to learn. Increase your computing efficiency 
Smanmodcm 1200 299. (Hayes Compatible) 309. economically with the Cut ring Edge BOOK faternal Disk Drive today!

Smartmodem 2400 449. Supra Corporation Supra Modem 2400 149. 

l\IDldm Commlink 2400 189. U.S. Robotics Cutling Edge SOOK External Disk Drive ........ . ........ ...... . 175. 

Migent Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible) 199. 

Migcnt Pocket Modem Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible) 349. 


(ext. 300/1100 Baud) 115. Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible) 379. 
Novation Novation Parrot 1200 109. Courier HST 9600 (Hayes Compmible) 689. Communications Software 

Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit 24. lnsigna SoftPC 479. 
Grolier On Line Encyclopedia 32. Peripherals Computers & Supplies 
Co mpuserve Navigalor 45. VersaTerm 69. 
DataYiz MacLink Plus with Cable 145. VersaTcrm·Pro 199. 
Dow Jones Desktop Express 95. Software Ventures 

Microphone II by Software Ventures 
Microphone II is the communi Frmoft Red Rvdcr VI0.3 55. Microphone II (l11d11des Glm•) Special 225.
cations package for the Mac that Hayes Srnartcoin II 3.0 88. Traveling Soflware LAP-LINK 85. 

lets you do what you need to. 

Whether you're a novice logging Utility Software 

on to CompuServe or a profes


Al.Soft Disk Express 35. Oldu1·ai Soft ware lcon·h! or Mull iClip 39.sional who demands flexibility Font, DA Juggler Plus 42. Read-II! TS (For Tl11111dersca11) 79.
and power, you're on the way to Berkeley System D" ign Stepping Ou1 11 52. Read-II ! O.C. R. 2.0 
headache-free communications. 32. 199.Berond Inc. Fore Runner (For Image Sra1111ers) 


CE Sof1ware PCrc flFS Back- p 28.
Microphone II is fully compatible QuicKeys (Marro Program) 54. SuperMac Software SuperSpool 5.0 54.
with all Hayes and non-Hayes Central Point Software SupcrLaserSpool 2.0 82. 

Copy II Mac (fn rludes .\/acToolJ)modems, offers transfer rates of 20 D~k fit 1.4 Special 54. 
PC Tools Deluxe Mac 49. Sentinel 2.0 up to 57,600 baud, and supports 155. 
Emer.i ld City Soft ware Lm rTo lk 187. S}manl tc MacSQZ1 49. 

XMODEM / YMODEM , Kermit, Fiflh Generat ion Systems Suitcase 2.0 44. Symantec U1ili1ics for Mac !S.U. M.) 59. 
Fast Back For The Macintosh 54. Willioms & MaciasMacTerminal, and ASC II 1ransfer Power Sta1ion .17. myDisk Labeler w, Color .l l.protocols. Microphone II offers lnfosp here Lia ison 129. myDisk Labcler wl LaserlVriter Option .14. 

powerful scripting features which Microlytics, Inc. GOFer 45. Working Software 
Micros.eds Redux 65. Findswcll 2.0 (Oorume/11 Finder)let you pre-program often used routines and procedures. It's Multi 36. 


Finder and Mac II friendly, and offers background file transfer to save 

your valuable time. 


Microphone II ........ . .. .. . ..... . . . .. . . .. ... . ... ... .. .... . . .... 225. MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drives 

byPCPC

Accounting Packages MacBottom SCSI Drives 
Aatrix Soft ware Aalrix Payroll V3.0 99. Layered Insight One Write I 5. arrive completely fo r
Aa1rix TimcMinder 109. Insight Expert GL. AR. or AP 479. maued with easy-to-use
Aa1rix Pavroll l'lus 159. MECA Managing Your Money 129. software including a ·primBedford Soflwue Migent In House Accountanl 119. 
Simply Accou nting 219. Monogram Busine s Sen c 279. spooler, a floppy disk 
Chang Labs Dollars & Sen e 4.0 81. duplicator and a backup
Nth' Enhanced Vnsion Ill ModuleJ .1 Norlh Edge Sol1 ware Time lips 111 119. 
Rags to Riches .l-rak 3.1 (G LIA R/APJ 289. Peachtree Back To Basic Professional program. MacBouoms 
Rags 10 Riches GL. AR. or AP 120. (GL IARIAP/ INJI) 159. come with everything you
Dae Softw are Dae-Easy Light 45. Survivor Soft ware need to get started includIntuit Quicken Special 35. Mac Money 3.0 !Enha11m l Version) 62. ing cables, terminators, 

and an additional SCS INetworking Software &Hardware 
port. You can even get a 

Cl:: Soflwure Quick Mail 169. Net Serial X232 309. Hayes compatible 1200 baud modem built right in. Mac80110 111s 
lnfosphm Net Bridge 309. weigh less than five pounds and measure just two inches tall but noMacScrvc (Net\\'ork Sof/lrare) 158. SuperMac Softw•arr Acknowledge 349. 
l.aCie Silvmcrvcr 93. Mulli-Uscr SuperLascrSpool 199. other hard disk stacks up! 
Microsoft Microsoft Mail 1-4 u1crs 195. Symanlec lnBox-M acConnect ion 75. Available in either platinum or beige color. Please specif1iNu,·oltch lnBox-Starter Kil \'2.0 

Turb0Ne1 128/ 512k or Turb0Nc1 rlus 27. (3 Personal Co1111ertiom) 199. 
 MacBottom 21 MB Hard Drive .... ... ........... . . ......... .. ..... 659.
Olduvai Soflwa rt Clip Share J09. TOPS Tops 2.0 or 'lei Print 119. MacBottom 32 MB Hard Drive .............. . ........... . .. . ... ... 699.
Font Sharer 149. Tops Repeater 129. 

Sbiva Ne1 Modem V1200 .159. Tops FlashCard 169. MacBottom 45 MB Hard Drive .... . . ........... .. ......... .. ...... 859. 

Net Modcm V2400 479. Tops Telcconncctor Din8 or Dll9 .19. MacBoltom 70 MB Hard Drive .... . . . . .... . .. . . ... . . . . ..... . ...... 999. 




Game Software 

Accrss World Class Leader Board Golf 34. Beyond Zork. Zork Trilogy or QuatcrStaff 30. 

Accoladt Hard Ball 23. Zork Zero 42. 

4th & Inches 24. Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.02 32. 

Activision Shanghai or Jin.ier 24. Micro Sports MSFL Pro Draft 26. 

Corruption 30. MSFL Pro League Football 

Universal Military Simulator or Manhole 32. or 500 Great Teams 32. 

Might and Magic 37. Miles Computing Inc. Down Hill Racer 24. 

Sky Travel 45. Harrier Strike Mission II 

Artworx Bridge 5.0 22. or The Fool's Errand 27. 

Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 30. Mindscape Balance of Power 1990. 

Broderbund Ancient An of War 27. Crossword Magic or Citadel 30. 

ShufnePuck Cafe or Ultima Ill 24 . Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 30. 

Poster Maker Plus 36. King Of Chicago or Shadowgatc 30. 

Bullseye Soft ware Defender of the Crown. Colony 

PSI Mustang or Ferrari Grand Prix 32. or The Uninvited 30. 

Cassady & Greene. Inc. Crys tal Quest 27. Practical Computer Applications 

Crystal Quest w/ Critter Ed itor 42. MacGolf or Lunar Rescue 35. 

Crntron Crapsmaster. MacCourscs 32. 


Roulcttcmastcr or BlackJack Ace 27. Road Racer 45. 
Discovery Software Arknoid 30. Mac Golf Classics 59. 
F.lrctronic Arts Ogre 20. Primera Smash Hit Racquetball JI 21. 
ChcssMastcr 2000 28. Sima On-Line Leisure Suit Larry 2.1. 
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator Space Quest or Space Quest 11 29. 

or Life & Death 32. Police Quest 29. 
Starfleet I 37. Silicon Beach Software 
Scrabble 26. Dark Castle or Apache Stri ke 27. 
One-On-One, Pinball Construction Set. Beyond Dark Castle 27. 

Seven Cities of Gold. SkyFox. or Sir-Tech Mac Wi1ardry 35. 
Patton vs Rommel 15. SoftStream, Inc. Colour Billiards 39. 

F.PVX Sub Battle Simulator 30. Mac Man or Solitaire DA 24 . 
Hayden Software Sargon IV 29. Sphere, Inc. Tetris 23. 
H.J.C. Software, Inc. GATO. Orbiter or Pt-109 26. 
Air Traffic Cont rol Si mulator 29. Solitaire Royale (Mar or Mac/I) 20. 
Infinity Software, LTD. Falcon 2.0 32. 
Go or GrandSlam Tennis 27. Studio Zero Orbital Mech 29. 
lnfocom Leather Goddesses of Phobos XOR Softwm '<FL Challenge 64. 

or Hitchhiker s Guide 15. Pro Chal lenge or Basketball Challenge 30. 

MAC-101 Keyboard by DataDesk 
If you are looking to re
place your Mac's key
board , the MAC-JOI by 
DataDesk is the way to 
go. lt comes in an ADB 
version for the Mac SE 
and II , and a non-ADB 
version for the Mac 512 
and MacPlus. The posi
tive tactile, firm feel IOI 
includes a full numeric 
keypad , 15 function keys, 
6 page control keys, and 
a T-style cursor pad . 

Keyboard status indicator lights let you know when everything is go 
ing smoothly. Includes IOI-Keys desk accessory software, a powerful 
macro utility which allows you to exploit the full power of the func
tion keys with almost any Macintosh application. 
MAC-101 Keyboard (Specify ADB or 11011-A DB) . .... . . . .. .. . ... . 139. 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3Vz" Diskettes Sony .1 W DS/DD Disks (hox of 10) IX. 
Bul k (S1111y) J!f:" SS DD Disks {10) 12. Fuji JW DS DD Disks lhvx of IOJ 19. 
Sony .1W SS · DD Disks lho.rnf /OJ 1.l. Maxe ll .1 1h. " DS, DD Disks (/>ux if /OJ 20. 
Double Sided 3Y," Diskettes Verba1im .1 1;, · DS/011 Disks (hox of /OJ 19. 
ll ulk IS011y) JW DS, DD {10) 17. .1M 3W DS1 f)f) Disks (hox if /OJ 20. 
Centech J!f:" DS DD Color Disks (/OJ 19. 

Languages 
Borland Turho Pascal 65 . Mic rosoft Microsoft Quick lla, ic 74. 
Turbo Pa!ll'ill Tu1or 
Consulair Mac 68000 Dc1·. Sy\lem 
'hinstay V.1.P. 2.5 

f l 'i.rnu l lmnartiw' Pro;: rumming) 
~lanx Al t« C 
Ame M PW l' or SDB 

46. 
59 . 

109. 
75. 

115. 

Smrthers & Barnes Prot ntypcr 
Symantec Ligh lS pccd C 
Light.peed Pascal 
T. ~1 . 1.. TML Pasc al II (/11rl11drs .lff'WJ 
TM I. Source Code l. ihra ry II 
Zedcore ZBasic 5.0 

72. 
95 . 
65. 
79 . 
42. 

119. 

Now Shipping 

Standard Air by 


Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043 
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. 
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcha rge. 
• Your credi t card is not cha rged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment th at completes the order is se nt 

freight free. 
• If you arc ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With 

MASTERCARD and VISA ord ers include card num ber and expiration date. 
Connecticut residen ts add 7.5% sa les tax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Ex press Standard Air 
service. 

• Federal Express Priority I se rvice also available. 
• Sorry, we cannot acce pt COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Continental United States: Add $3.00 per order to cover Federal Express Standard 

Air service. APO/ FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mai l (add 3% $5.00 Min charge). 
Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: ca ll or wri te for information. 

RETURNS 
• 	Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hard

ware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at 
(203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before returning goods 
for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 20% restocking fee. 

All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Mail-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furni sh telephone 

number. 


800/832-3201 

Please circle 66 on reader service card. 
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Educational/Creative Software 

Ars Nou Practica Musica 79. Venture 's Business Simulator 47. 

Barron 's Barron's SAT J5. Deluxe Music Construc1ion Set V2.0 61. ArtFonts is the affordable, attrac

Bibi< R<S<arch 1st Byt</ El<ctronic Arl5 tive three volume set of 'display' 

The Word (KJV or NIV) 165. Kid Talk. Speller Bee. 
 typefaces for PostScript laser printBoga< Produciions Fim Shapes, or Math Talk J2. 
Studio Session 49. Great Wave Software ers from Olduvai. Add spice and 
String Quane1. Coun1 ry or Heavy Mclal 15. KidsTime 26. splash to any document or publica
Super S1ud io Session 79. Number Maze JO. tion with these unique typefaces,Bright Stur Technology Crystal Paint 41. 

Alphabet Blocks J2. Individual and use the symbols in banners, 

Talki ng Tiles 75. Typing Instructor Encore 26. mastheads, and logos, or as decora
Brodcrbund Clip Sounds 36. learning Company 
Jam Session or Black & Wh ite Movies 30. Reader Rabbi1 .13. tive ornaments by themselves. You 
Scnsei Geometry. Calcu lus or Physic 60. Mindscape Perfect Score SAT can use ArtFonts in all PostScript
Type! 20. w /The Perfect College 46. graphics programs (such as Illustra
Where in 1hc World is Carmen SanDicgo? 25. Nord ic 
Coda Mac Drum tor, Cricket Draw or Freehand) toJ5. MacKids Educational Programs (each) 28. 
Perceive 65. Simon & Schus ter create dazzling special effects. And 
Da vidson & Associates Speed Reader 11 J9. Typing Tutor IV J5. because all Art Fonts automaticallyMath Blaster or Word Allack! 27. Springboard Top Honors 64. 
Electronic Arts Ma,.is Beacon Typing J6. Family Mat1trs or Alla< Explorer J2. download to laser printers, there 

are no surprises at the last minute. 
Each of the three volumes consists 
of six different, lively typefaces and a separate set of symbols. Quicken by Intuit 
Art Fonts 1, 2, or 3 .. .......... .. ................ . ........... . : . .. 59. 


Quicken is the fast , easy way to cut 
through personal and small business 
paper work. In minutes you'll get Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
a handle on your finances without 
having to bother with all the bur Appied Engineering MacSnap 548S (5 f}{: ro lMB 11·/SCSI) 599. 

MacR1\MS MacS nap Plus 2 (.l lacP/us wdensome terminology and repetitive (I ,\/II SIM MS Ma"t. SE. II) 489. l MB No11 Expa11dahlc) 439. 
entry that most accounting packages AST Rcscueh MacSna p 2SE or 1024 Option 


Mac286 Co·Proccssor (Mac II) Call (IM B or Mac// ,\ frmory Exp.) 4J9.
require. Quicken is ncx ible; it lets 
CMS SCSI ln1crfocei Port 109. you enter an unlimited number of Compact Series SC.10 (Ma c+ /SE/ I/) 649. MacSnap Toolkit (111rx dri1w. 
Compact Series SC45 (M11C·+ /SE/ II) 859. op1'11t'r & grounding St' I) 15. 
SD Serie; MacStack SD20 (Mac+ /SE/ II) 569. Emcx Emac 20D (20MR /lard Disk) 520. 

transactions. expense and income 
categories, and checking accounts. 

SD Series MacS tack SD60 (Mac+ /SE/ II) 849. Emac 20 Deluxe 585.Quicken lets you write checks, make Cutting Edge Personal Computer Peripherals 
Culling Edge 800k Drive S~cial 175. Brige or Pla1i1111111 Color. Op1ional 
Culling Edge Wedge XL JO Bui/1· /n Modems Al'ailable. 

and track budgets, manage cash 
now, and even reconcile unbalanced Plus SCSI Hard Dri\'e 629. MacB011om 110-21 
accounts. Quicken is ideal fo r peo Culling Edge Wed ge XL 45 (ZO+ MB SCSI /lard Disk) Special 659. 

Plus SCSI Hard Dri,·c 829. ~lacB011om HD-J2ple who need to manage any sum of money in a small amount of time! 
Cutting Edge XL JO Internal Hard Dri,·e 505. (JlMB SCSI /I D) Special 699. 

Quicken . ... . . ... . ........ . .. .. .... . .. . . . .. .. .. ..... ... .. . ........ 35. Cutting Edge XL 45 Internal Hard Drive 645. Macllottom f!D -45 
Dovt Computer Corporation (45MB SCSI /I D) Sptcial 859. 

.\fara1/w11 OW Arce/eraror Mac B011om HD -70 (70 MB 

MSE I ( 16 Mhz) 585. SCSI /lard Disk) /'/or 011/,1· Sptcial 999. 

MSE 2 (16 Mh7 W I IMB) 1059. Rodirne Rodime 20 Plus Ext. 629. 

MSE 3 (16 Mh1 "" Math Co-processor) 779. Rodi me 45 Plu (£t1. 45 MB SCSI) 9J9. 


JG Graphics Images wi1h lmpac1! 59. Laserware Lascrpaint Color II J59. 

Graphics Software 
MSE 4 ( 16 Mhz w/ IMB & Math Chi p) 1255. Rodime 450 RX (1111. 45M B Mar SE/ II) 829. 
MacSnap 524(5/ZK10 /MB) ABA Soflware Ora"' It Again Sam 2.0 79. Letrasrt lmageStud io 1. 5 279. 315. Rodime 100 Plus (fo. IOO M B SCS I) 11 69. 
MacSnap 524E (5/lE ro / .118) .105. Rodimc 140 Plus (£t1. 140MB SCSI) 13 19. Graphist Paint II 289. Macromind Vidco"orks II 175. 
MacSnap 524S (5 /lE 10 /,If B 1r/SCSI) J79. Rodimc IOOO RX (/rz r. /OOMB Mad/) 1045.Adobe SySlems AdtJhc Il lustrator 88 J l9. Vidcoworks II Accelerator 11 8. MacSnap 548 (511 Kw lM B) 459. Video T<rhnologi· Adobe Fonts (Various 1•0/11mrs) Call Videoworks II Driver for Hypcrcard 61. MacSna p 548E (512E 10 l MB) 549. Laser 800k External Drive 185.Aldus Freehand J49. Micro Illusions Photon Pai nt 179. 

Allsys Corp. FONTasiic l'l us 2.0 54 . Micro CAD/CAM MGMStation 685. 

Fontographcr 2.2 2.19. Micro: Maps 

Ashlan Ta le Full Paint 69. MacAllas Paint 2.0 (MacPaim Formal) 45. 

Broderhund Prim Shop or Clip Sound J6. MacA llas Hyper Atlas 64. 
 FannyMac QT by Mobius . 
Drawing Tables 79 . MacAtlas Profess ional 

CE Soft wurc Calendar Maker J.O 27. (PICT/ Mac/Jra•r Ver.<ion) 129. 
 The new FannyMac QT by Claris Mal'.Pain1 2.0 105. Microsoft Microsoft PowcrPoini 2.0 249. 
MacDra\I' II 2.0 309. Olduni Software Mobius provides safe, effective 
Crick<I Software Cricket Draw 169. 59.Pos1-ART II (4· Di;k Sn) cooling for your Macintosh with 
Pictogra&h 105. Mt Fonts I. 2 or J Sperial 59. 
Cricket raph or Pai nt 119. Silicon Beach Software its low-profile, ultra-quiet fan. 
Cricket Presents 2 9. Superl'ain t 2.0 109. It reduces internal temperatures 
Deneba Sofhnrc Canvas DA 2.0 75. Digital Darkroom 159. and helps delicate electronic
Canvas 2.0 (lnrludes Desk Accrssor)') 169. Super JD 159. 
Dream Maker MacGallery Solutions International parts last longer, especially the 

(1-l_ipercard or Painl} 29. The Curator (Ca1alog four An) 79. heat-generating Macintosh 
Cliptures 97. Springboard Certificate Maker 24. powerboard. The FannyMacDubl·Click Softwarr Works of Art Assortment, 
World Class Fonts: Variou QT also has a built-in surge proVol. 1-6 (ra) 45. Holiday. or Ed ucation 32. 
WetPaint: Various Vol. l-16(ra) 45. Works of Art Laser Art or Fonls 64. tector which shields your Macin
Electronic Arn tudio 8 (Mac //) Jl9. Springboard Publisher 119. tosh from harmful power spikes.Enzan-H oshigumi USA SuperMac Software Pixel Paini 209. 
MacCalligraphy 2.0 109. Symmetry Its elegant design fits perfectly 
Japane c Clip Art Call Picture Base & We1 Paint Bundle 95. inside the Macintosh's handle 
Foundalion Publishing Comic People 25. T / Maker Click Art Le11ers I. Le11ers II , without compromising the Mac's clean lines and portability. With itsComic Strip Facto ry 45. Personal Graphics. Effects. 

Generic Software Gene ric CADD 54 . Business Image. or Holiday (each) 28. low profile design, you' ll still be able to put your Mac in its carrying

Graphsofl Mini Cad 4.0 J75. Chr istian Images J5. case. Available in Platinum or Beige colors to match your Mac!
lnno1·a1il·e Data Design Dreams 315. Click Art EPS lllu traiions 75. 

MacDraft l.2B 149. Zedrnr Desk Pai nt 2.0 69. Fanny Mac QT....... .. .. . .. ........ . .... .. .... . ... . .... . ........ 65. 


Artfonts 1, 2, or 3by Olduvai 

- ..,........-. 



Desk Accessory Programs 	 DataBase Management 
Affinity Microsystems Imagine Software Acius 4th Dimension 489. Fox Softw are Fox Base Plus 209. 

Tempo II 89. Mult i-User Appointment Diary 4D Runtime 239. ldeaform Hyper Book Maker 31. 

Affini Filc 46. with Smart Alarms 85. Activision Focal Point II 95. Microsoft Microsofl File 11 9. 

Beyond Inc. Menu Fonts 2 32. Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary J5. Reports for Hypcrcard 59. Nordic HyperCONTROL 42. 

Borland SideKick V2.0 65. Mainstay Focal Point & Business Class Bundle 49. Odesta Double Helix II J39. 

Cassady & Greene, Inc. Think 'n Time 61. Ci ty To City 30. GeoQucry or DataDesk Professional 295. 

HyperDialcr 26. Olduvai Software Apple Computer HypcrCard 42. Park Row Incorporated 

QuickDex l.4A 32. DA Switcher 25. Ashton Tate dBASE Mac 1.0 295. Publish or Perish 28. 

CE Software Disk Top 3.0 27. Solutions, International Blythe Software ProVUE Development OverVUE 2.IE 149. 

Deneba Software Super Glue 52. Omnis 3 Plus/ Express 275. Soft ware Discm·eries 

Comment 2.0 54. SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 J9. Borland Reflex Plus 165. Record HolderPlus 45. 

Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus 31. Symmetry Claris Fi le Makcr II 2J9. Telegraphies Hypcrtu tor 29. 

Exodus Software Retriever 55. HyperDA (Ri•q. 512K) J8. 


Business Software 
Abacus Concepts Stat View II Mainstay 

(Mac+, SE. II 11'/68020 & 6888 1) J69. Capture 42. 
Stat View SE+Graphics 229. Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule 115. 
Access Technology Trapeze 2. 1 159. Meta Software Dcsign/ 2.0 199. 

DiskFit by SuperMac Software 
DiskFit is the newest solution for Ashton Tate Fu ll Impact 249. Micro Planning Software
hard disk owners in search of flexi Borland Eureka! The Solver 129. Micro Planner 6.0 .149. 
ble, reliable, headache-free backups. BrainPower ArchiText 182. Microsoft Microsoft Excel 1.5 249. 

StatView 512 Plus 175. Microsoft Works I.I with Spellswell 189. DiskFit manages the entire backup Math View Professional 145. Satori Software 
process - just a few keystrokes and DarnScan 119. Bulk Mailer 3.2 79. 
your backup is underway. DiskFit Bram Technologies MacCalc 79. Bulk Mailcr Plus 195. 

Chang Laboratories Component• G L J89. uses standard fi le formats, so your C.A.T. Contacts•Activities •Time 229. Legal Billing 	 J69. 
fi les are immediately accessible - Claris MacProject II J95. Project Billing 409. 

Cogni tion Technology Selecl Micro Svstems, Inc.one at a time, or all at once. DiskFil 
MacSMARTS 135. Exstati x or MapMaker 219.is fast enough to back up SOK of file D2 Software M acSpin 2.0 189. Shana Enterprises 

changes in just three minutes_ Disk Individual IOI Macros For Excel 44. Fast Forms 89. 
lnformi x Soft ware, Inc. Wingz J49. Synex Mac Envelope 4.0 59.Fit supports floppies, other hard 
Legisoft /Nolo Press Will Maker 3.0 35. Mac Invoice 32.

disks, Bernoulli cartridges, or 3M l.undeen & Associ•tes Systat Systat 3.2 
Worksl'l us Commands 60. (Specify Mac Plus. SE or Mac II) 459. 

you have DiskFit 's reliable, fast, compatible backups on your side! Word Processors &Desktop PublishingDiskFit . .... . . ... . ... . . . . . .......... . . . . . . .............. . ..... . . . . 54. 

Access Technology Mind Write 2.0 95. Microsoft Microsoft Word 4.0 249. 

Mind Write Express 149. Postcraft International, Inc. 

Allan Bonadio Associates Laser FX Font Packs 1-6 ca. 29. 


79. 11 5. 
Aldus Corporation Quark, Inc. QuarkXPrcss V2.0 499. 

Abaton ProPoint (A DB Mouse Apple Security Kit J4. Pagc Makcr 3.0 399. Silicon Beach Software 
for Mac SE & Mac II) 99. Antiglarc Polarizing Filter 3l Ashton Tate Silicon Press 41. 

Asher Engineering Modem1 Fax Protector 10 15. FullWrite Profess ional 269. Symantec More II Call 
Turbo Trackball (Mac & Mac+ or Modem/ Fax Protector 20 29. Claris MacWritc 5.0 105. Symmetry Acta V2.0 42. 

Mac SE & Mac II) 69. Power Tree Surge Suppressors Letraset T /Maker Compa ny 
CH Products Mirage: Quad or ADB ( 10. 20. or 50) Call Ready, Set. Go' 4.5 279. WriteNow V2.0 109. 

(Tllms Jvys1ick Into Mame) J9. Printer Muffler Stand (80 ,~ /Jl) 24. Lctra Studio 369. Word Perfect Corporation 
Mach IV Plus: Quad or ADB 65. Printer Muffler 80 43. LctraFonts (Various Vo /. 1-45 ea.) 69. Word Perfect 185. 
Curtis Manufacturing Sys tem Saver Mac (Beige or Pla1inum) 64. 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 36. Super Base 34. 

Accessories 	 Expressionist 2.0 Lase r FX 

Ruby-S urge Suppressor-SPF-2 55. System Saver SE 59. Spelling &Grammar Checkers 
Cutting Edge Culling Edge EADB-105 Masterp iece Mac II 105. 

Keyboard (Mac SE & Mac II) 125. New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or A DB) 11 9. 	 Aegis Development Electronic Arts Thunder! l.2J JO. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Lundeen & AssociatesData Desk Mobius 


MAC- IOI Keyboard /Beige Fanny Mac QT (Beige or Pla1.) Special 65. 
 A.l..P. Systems WorksPlus Spell I.I 46. 
(128k /5/lk & MacPlus) Special 139. ~louse Systems A+ Mouse (Mac Plus) 65. Mac Proof 3.0 115. Microlytics, Inc. 


Denrba Software Word Finder (Synonym Finder) J5. 
MAC-IOI ADB Keyboard / Platinum At ADB Mouse (Mac SE/ Mac II) 85. 
(Mac SE & Mac II) Special 139. :\oloustrak Mouse Pad r x 9" Size 8. 	 Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 36. Sensible Software Sensible Grammar 55. 

Spelling Coach 3.0 Working Soft ware Er2otron Mouseclcancr J60° 15. Mouse Pad 9· x W Size 9. 
MacTilt or MacTi lt SE (Pla1i1111m Color) 68. Orange Micro Grappler Cf Mac.GS 79. (Web'1er :</Mediral/l..egal/llyplwna1iun) 54. Spcllswcll 2.0 45. 

Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional 109. Look up (Makes Spelling SuggeSlions) 29.Farallon MacRccordcr Sound System Grappler L/Q 	 92 
(.\lac SE or Mac II) IJ9. Ribbons 

Impulse Audio Digitizer w/soundware 149. A1·ailable in Black , Blue, Broll'n. Green. 
1/ 0 Design Mac Luggage in Navy Orange, Purple. Rt'd, l'ellull', Silrer & Gold 
Macin warc Plus Carrying Case 64. lmagcWri tcr Ribbon 4. 
Macinware SE Carryi ng Case 76. lmageWriter Black 6-pack 20. 
lmagcware II Carrying Case 49. lmagcWri tc r Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 20. 
HDwarc 54. lmagcWrit<r II-Four Color Ribbon 9. 
Kalmar Designs ImageWrit<r LQ Black 17. 
Teakll'ood Roll· Top Disk Cases: lmagcWriter LQ Four Color 20. 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. Seikosha Ribbon Black 6. 
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 disks) 23. Silicon Comforts MacChimney 
Triple Micro Cabinet (ho/els 135 disks) 32. (Very E!Jec1fre Cardbuard 
Kensington External Disk Drive Cover 8. Laminate Com•ection Cooling Device) 16. 
Erna Long ADB Keyboard Cable 25. Smith & Btllows 
Macintosh II Stand 20. Mahogany Disk Case (hulds 96) JO. 
Macintosh II Monitor Extension Cable 33. Sopris Softworks 
Mouse Pocket (Reg. or A DB) 8. High Trek Carry Cases - Pla1in11111 Gray, Na1•y 
Mouseway (Mousepad) 8. lmagewriter II Case 49. 
lmagcWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 9. Macintosh Plus. SE w1Standard Kybd 59. 
Maci ntosh PluslSE Dust Cover 9. Macintosh SE & Extended Kybd Case 69. 
Macintosh SE w/cxtcndcd Kybd Cover 9. Targus (Canada) 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17. lmagewriter II Carry Case Blk . 45. 800/832-3201
Disk Dri"e Cleaning Kit 20. Macintosh Plus Carrv Case Blk . 59. 

Tilt; Swivel 22. Deluxe MacPlus-XK.B Blk. 69. 75 Research Drive, Stratford, CT 06497 


DC2000 tape cartridges. You can rest assured your data is safe when 
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tJBA~KE~T~HE:::--C1HALLENGE! 

Available '°' Ille IBM PC 
a1'! lhe Apo!e Maontosh 

Thirty-four. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut! ... Hut! Hui! Play the best ... NFL Challenge and 
PRO Challenge: Officially Licensed Products of the National Football League. For true 
collegiate basketball action, play the top twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge. 
Tackle the Bermuda Square puzzle for a less "physical" challenge. Use pattern recognition 
to solve the puule. You might win $5,000! If money gets you moving, become the richest 
person in the world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer the world! 
Call for Free Catalog. 

lx lo lRI.,. 

CORPORATION 


5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1-800-635-2425 (612) 938-0005 

1·800-NFL-CHAL 
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also is better positioned than ever be
fore to realize that change. 

Apple has my respect. And they got 
it the old-fashioned way. They earned 
it. 

PINSTRIPE PICKS 
Just as Apple has changed over the 

years, so has MacUser. You may have 
noticed in the past few months that the 
Pinstripe Picks section of this column 
has grown and provides more informa
tion about the products. The products 
picked for inclusion here are business
oriented products worth a look if you 
use your Macintosh for business. I am 
not necessarily endorsing these prod
ucts, so the "thumbs-up" have been 
dropped. I encourage you to find out 
more about the products mentioned 
here. Check the MiniFinders for more 
information, and look elsewhere in the 
magazine for in-depth reviews. 

Adobe Type Library: (Adobe) The 
people who developed PostScript off er 
a large and varied selection of type
faces for use with LaserWriters and 
other PostScript printers. These fonts 
are well-designed, and each comes 
with a complete set of screen fonts so 
you can enjoy true "What You See Is 
What You Get." 

The typefaces are not cheap, but 
Adobe offers several packages of fonts 
that go well together at a discount. 
You can even buy the complete collec
tion on a hard disk, ready to be at
tached to a LaserWriter IINTX. 

Trapeze: (Access Technology) Ver
sion 2. I of this free-form spreadsheet 
has an improved user interface; more 
font, style, and color flexibility; and 
full Multifinder compatibility, in
cluding background calculation. 
When the quality of your output is as 
important as the numbers themselves, 
Trapeze may be the tool you need. 

MacWEEK: (Ziff-Davis) If you 
need to stay on top of the Macintosh 
market, this tabloid weekly provides a 
nice complement to MacUser. Mac
WEEK is more news-oriented than 
MacUser, and it's an excellent source 
of up-to-the-minute news about what's 
going on in the Macintosh world. Best 
of all , if you qualify the subscription is 
free, but even the normal subscription 
rate of $75 per year is reasonable. ~ 

the transition from a tiny company op
erating out of a garage to a multi
billion-dollar corporation. Apple not 
only survived but also prospered after 
the departure of Steve Jobs and the 
transfer of power to a different kind of 
visionary, John Sculley. When it 

could, Apple provided its customers 
with upgrade paths lo give them the 
benefits of new technologies. Apple 
has continued to innovate, to explore 
new directions, to try new strategies. It 
has grown into a company that not 
only wants to change the world but 
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Natural 
-$99 LYNX Trackball replaces the mouse. 

Now you can buy a superior LYNX Trackball for what you'd you an automatic accelerating feature which senses the speed 
pay for a mouse - only $99. In return you get a low profile at which you're working and moves the cursor further when 
stationary trackball with precise fingertip cursor control in 1.4 you move the ball faster ... easy file menu access by clicking 
the space required for a mouse. It needs no periodic cleaning, both buttons at once .. . and much more! In fact , we're so con
and can be used for desktop publishing, graphics, and CAD/ vinced you'll like it we're offering a J<Hlay money back guar
CAM as well as standard cursor commands on any Apple and antee and a LIFETIME WARRANTY. Call us today to order the 
IBM PC. And since only the ball moves there's no fumbling or lowest priced trackball on the market today - the LYNX. 
running it off of a mouseway. Plus the LYNX Trackball offers 

See your computer dealer or call: 
1-800-824-3522 (outside CA) 1-818-960-4839 (inside CA) 

LYNX Computer 
Products Inc. 

A Division ofAsher Engineering • I 5 I I 5 Ramona Blvd. • Baldwin Park, CA 9 I 706 
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Conventional wisdom tells us that just like shoes, there's no 
such thing as one-size-fits-all software. People have distinct 
workstyles, and varying levels of Macintosh® proficiency. 
And when you take into account the many types who create 
presentations, from executives to educators, artists to account
ants, it would seem impossible to find a desktop presentation 
package that suits them all. 

Introducing Presentivity. 

Presentivity means presentations
Automatically! 
Everyone wants their software to be easy to use. Cricket 
Presents 2.0 goes one step beyond. Our new AutoPresents 
feature actually pro- •o· ~· - M .. 

duces your presentation ~M£!!!!!!!!,!!~:;;;;;:!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!~ 
for you! Simply create 
an outline, select a 
frame style and Auto
Presents does all the 
work. If you can use a 
keyboard , you can create 
professional-looking 
presentations fast! 

.......ol••)'lf•- .Q 
,.,.... . )o'.I 

..,.......-~- X' 

.~~---...... 
::=c..-

The power to please . .. 
. .. even the most avid users! For example, Cricket Presents' 
text processor is the best in the business. It's equipped complete 

with an on-board 220,000 word spell checker and thesaurus, 
automatic and manual kerning, and superb formatting capabil
ities. In fact , it's so good , you might think you're using a 
full-fledged word processor. 

Create a lot of graphs and tables? Special graphing and tablin~ 
tools are built right in . And you can import data directly 
from Microsoft® Excel™ or any other spreadsheet program tha 
uses the SYLK file format. 

Want to add a professional touch? 
You don't have to be a professional 
artist. Cricket Presents' high
performance color blending fea
ture lets anyone (no matter what 
their artistic acumen) create daz
zling backgrounds for their slides. 
An extensive template library 
(created by a team of presenta
tion pros) makes selection of 
color schemes and frame 
styles totally automatic . 

But if you are an artist. • • 
. . . you ' II really appreciate .our wide variety of drawing tools 
and precision alignment and layout features. With Cricket 
Presents 2 .0, you can create presentations comparable to 
those done on console-style computers costing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

Microsoft is a registered trademark and Excel is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. Aulographix is a trademark of Autographix. Inc. 



Sleep easier 
Tired of the frenzy associated with creating a presentation , the 
last minute changes and hefty rush charges? With Presentivity 
you can sleep easy. Cricket Presents 2.0 is so versatile, yet so 
easy to use, everyone involved with presentations can save 
significant time and money. And that means greater produc
tivity and better profitability. 

And now, a word about output 
Black and white overheads, color transparencies, 35mm 
slides, you can have them all. Cricket Presents 
2.0 includes a free Cricket Expression 

driver for the Autographix'" 

Overnight Slide Service. 

Plus, you can get spectacular 

high-quality output from a 

variety of Cricket Expression

compatible film recorders and 

printers. Cricket Presents 2.0 

also supports all standard Apple® 

QuickDraw Devices. 


Put your best 
foot forward 
Want Presentivity? Visit your favorite 
software dealer or call (215) 889-1950 today. 

• 


The Leader In Graphics 
Productivity Software 

Great Valley Corporate Center 
40 Valley Stream Parkway 
Malvern, PA 19355 
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A Mac 

of Many 

Colors 


I 
he color Mac. It seemed like a 


ong time coming, and now it's 

ome distance past, but time is ac


. elerated in the computer indus

try. The astonishing fact is that, for 

half of its lifetime now, the Mac has 

been sporting multicolored glasses. 

Despite its black-and-white heritage 

(and many users' preference for the 

same), the maverick Mac has muscled 

up in its visual impact and, in the pro

cess, expanded its range. The Mac II 

- and its sibling, the Ilx - can now 

display color on dozens of different 

monitors, read graphics photos from 

color scanners, and produce output 

from digitizers, film recorders, and 

printers - all fueled by advanced and 

innovative software for graphics, pub

lishing, and presentation. Even so, col 

or is still uncharted territory for many 

users, and a host of developers haven 't 

yet explored the full nature of color on 

the Macintosh. 


BY TONY REVEAUX 
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• AMac of Many Colors 

TALES FROM THE INTERFACE ZONE 
The first Macintosh was designed to 

be an advanced black-and-white ma
chine, with only rudimentary built-in 
support for color. The original Quick
Draw, the Mac's screen-display lan
guage, could define eight colors that 
were used when printing out on an 
ImageWriter equipped with a color 
ribbon. But from the very beginning, 
the Mac team had always lusted for 
full, professional color capabilities. 
Within a year after the original Mac 
was announced, they had both a gray
scale and a color prototype computer 
up and running. 

Apple's Advanced Technology 
Group explored the different ways col
or could be used, such as in educational 
applications of multimedia. When 
they set out, there were no guidelines 
to show them how color could be im
plemented in a logical, consistent way 
that would satisfy everyone. At the 
time, the high-end graphics worksta

tions from leaders like Sun Microsys
tems and Apollo displayed just the 
foreground color and the background 
color, without any mapping in be
tween. 

Apple took all the interface ele
ments and broke them into categories 
to see how many ways color could be 
applied to elements like icons, scroll 
bars, and title bars. Unlike the wide
open frontier of the Apple II, the Mac
intosh system was held to a consistent 
and controlled user interface, where 
everything had to function clearly in 
black-and-white. Color was just an
other dimension that added an extra 
layer of information - considered su
perfluous by some. 

BASIC ADDITION 
Movies, television, and print recre

ate the color of the real world in criti
cally different ways. As with TV, color 
on a Mac II is additive; however, un
like a television monitor that must ad-

Pickin.g Your Hues 
s far as a Macintosh is concerned, color is made up of three elements: 

• Hue is what is usually meant by "color" - whether it's red, blue, green, 
or yellow, and so on. 

• Saturation is the purity of a color - rich, intense colors are highly saturated; 
dull or diluted colors are not verv. saturated. For example, pink is a low-saturation 
red; navy ·blue is a high saturation blue. 

• Brightne,ss is how light or dark aeolor is  how much white is in it. Some pure 
hues are naturally brighter than others: yellow is the lightest hue, violet is the 
darkest. 

Color Picker is able to pick a color through combined hue, saturation, and 
brightness values as defined above. Alternatively, you may enter absolute values for 
the red, green, and blue guns inside the monitor. Or you can click on the color you 
seek as displayed on the color wheel, with brightness variable across the scroll bar 
on the right. 

I.I The Color Picker Is at 
Se lec t o highlight color. the heart of accessing 

~ 
any one of the Mac ll's 
16.8 million colors. Yuu 
can either click on a 
spot.on the color wheel 
or cycle through the 

00 
numbers In the lower· 

Hue left corner to select a 
Soturntlon 00 particular hue. 
Br ightne ss t;J 

(;) 
!;) 

( Co ncel ] CEJ[;) 

here to National Television Standards 
Committee (NTSC) standards, color, 
brightness and synchronization signals 
are not combined into one NTSC sig
nal. Beams of RGB light, sent from 
separate electron guns, are mixed to
gether on the phosphor-coated image 
mask of the monitor to create other 
colors. Overlapping areas of red, 
green, and blue mix to yield white 
where all three converge and yield col
ors like yellow, cyan, magenta, violet, 
and orange where two overlap. The 
computer, like the TV monitor, creates 
the colors directly. 

Color in movies is both subtractive 
and additive. It is subtractive at the 
point of fixing the emulsion on the film 
and additive in the act of being project
ed and reflected off a screen. Color 
from a printing press, where colors are 
being laid on top of one another, is sub
tractive; ink absorbs colors from the 
visible spectrum of light and reflects 
back what isn't absorbed. Derived 
from a four-color separation, succes
sive layers of CYMK (cyan, yellow, 
magenta, and black) inks - screened 
in different densities - combine de
grees of opacity and transparency, re
flecting and absorbing light that we 
perceive as a full-color illustration or 
photograph. The greatest challenge in 
computer-aided publishing is getting 
color displayed on the screen to match 
what finally dries on paper. 

COLOR COORDINATING 
Unlike its monochrome equivalent, 

the System for the Mac II displays a 
Color menu at the Finder level. This 
menu lets you "color" any folders or 
files in a choice of eight hues - or
ange, red, pink, light blue, blue, green, 
brown, and black. The Color menu is 
active in both the 16- and 256-color 
modes and in any application that sup
ports color. The eight interface colors 
were based upon the output of the 
ImageWriter with a color ribbon. 

You've heard, "16.8 million colors 
on the Mac II!" - and it's true. The 
ROM theoretically enables you to 
have them all. But your 8-bit video 
card lets you display only 256 colors at 
any one time, even though you have 
millions to choose from. (With a 24-bit 
card and a l ,024-x-768-pixel, 19-inch 
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Before today's high-powered Macintosh 
software can "devour" all your memory, 
let Micron put more bytes in your Apple. 

Our Macintosh Memory Expansion 
Kits are designed to support today's most 
advanced programs - and to maximize 
the speed and performance of your Mac. 
Each kit is fully compatible with 
all Macintosh software, and 
features fast, low-power 
CMOS SIMM modules for 
an additional 1 to 8 
megabytes of RAM*. 

So you can still run all 
your favorite programs while 
expanding your memory to 
execute the newest generation 
of software, like MultiFinder, 

' -• 

HyperCard and Excel. 
And like all Micron products, our 

Macintosh Memory Expansion Kits are 
manufactured and tested under the 
industry's most stringent quality control 
standards. Plus they're backed by our 
"Hands on Excellence" service program 
and a 2-year limited warranty 

So contact your local Micron 
dealer or call us at 1-800-642-7661. 

And put more bytes in your Apple. 
Micron. It's a name worth 

remembering. 
• SIMM kits available for the 

Macintosh Plus, SE and II . 

Macintosh, MultiFinder and 
HyperCard are trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. Excel is a registered 
trademark of Microsoft Corporation . 

2805 E. COLUMBIA ROAD, BOISE, IDAHO 83706 (208) 386-3900 
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General 

MonHors 

Control Panel 
Windo\vs: 

Standard 

Halloween 
Spring 
Summer 

OJ Scroll BoH 

Title 

[ZJ Limi t choic~s 

3 .2 

Colorizer™ ©1987 
Palomar Software, Inc. ·Heip 

1.13 

monitor, you can display up to 786,432 Colorizer comes with 
several preset templates colors simultaneously.) The magic 
to dress up your desktop words to get at those millions are Color 
In different color Picker. This device is used by several 
schemes. Shown here is color software packages as .well as by
the Control Panel 

the Macintosh operating system. Toresource that chooses 
those templates. take a quick look, go to the Control 

Panel and select the palette-shaped 
Color icon. This opens up the decep
tively simple Change Color window, 
which controls the highlight color that 
shows up in a file or folder name when 
it is selected on the desktop. If you 
want to change that highlight, a click 
opens up the Color Picker window. It 
shows a color-wheel disk, brightness
control scroll bar, and calibration con
trols for hue, saturation, and bright
ness, as well as for red, green, and blue. 

To get a taste of the tremendous 
; fil e 

range of colors now available to you, CotorDesk in the Screen 
Gems package lets you click and drag the cursor - now a hot 
replace the gray desktop spot pointer - to different areas of the 
with something more wheel. The new color box will change 
colorful. The companion color depending on where the hot spot program, TN-3, makes 
wholesale changes of the is. Or click on an arrow of the hue box 
color of icons on the and hold it. The hot spot will slowly 
desktop. orbit the outer spectrum of the wheel. 

From 0 to 65535, those five-digit num
bers displayed in each of the six boxes 
represent the values as the circular 
spectrum is subdivided into that many 
visible differences. The way most peo
ple use this calibration is in recording 
and being able to return to a specific 
combination of color factors. It's an 
easy notation to record, and each color 
can be recalled by typing in its num

r ; I lie f dlt Se t up Melodie\ Commands OptloM 

The legacy of '60s ber. Because of the limitations of the 
psychedelia is seen in current System, it is not unusual to 
Intelligent Music's find a discernable shift in the chosen 
OvalTune. The color· color when you return to the applicaimage generator is keyed 
to producing random tion. 
graphics and sounds The simple scroll bar for brightness 
within parameters set by control actually represents a cone
the user. shaped color space. At the top of the 

bar would be the largest area of the 
cone with all the colors in their maxi
mum brightness. As you travel down 
the bar, or the diminishing tapered 
area of the imaginary cone, you are 
visually less able to distinguish the dif
ferences between them. In a possible 
advanced version of the Color Picker, 
according to a software engineer at 
Apple, that scroll bar could display the 
form of a three-dimensional cone or 
cylinder, where the location of the hot 

~ 
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You've got to see it to believe it. Fast,efficient, and 
crystal clear. DirectPrim'" page printer uses Liquid Cr: cal 
hutter cechnologygivingyoudeep velvetblacks on graphic 

images as well as the harpe t readable tex1 ... fine line 
like you've never seen before. 

To stay ahead in this worldyou've got to run fuster. 
And we do. Our 4MlP processor averages speeds Stime· 
faster than the competition· depending on the document. 
All without sacrillcing precision quality. DirectPrint is 
PostScript'"-compatible, giving you unlimited versati lity 
in creatingand manipulating text and graphics. 

'Ibey do it with mirrors. Electro-photography with 
aliquiderysral shutter array enables the DirectPrint to 
produceexc€ptional 300-dots-per-inch resolution.\'\e don't 
use rotating mirrors and lenses so we don't suffer from scan
ning di ·tortion.You can expect consistent quality from 
the middle ofthe page co the edges. 
And with fewer mechanical 

6 Jlsotinc 

parts than the conventional laser printer, the DirectPrint 
offers greater reliability. 

We won't weigh you down.We wouldn't exactlycall ic a 
portable, but at 35 pounds ir's no dumpling.And with a 
price of under 4000, youowe it to yourself to see the 
DirectPrint. 

fl Jasmine 

1-800-347-3228 
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spot would be revealed in depth just as 
it is now in the existing flat, two-di
mensional disk. A new Picker would 
also show the different ways that a col
or could be used on the screen: e.g., in a 
solid area, in a fine line, or as text, for 
example. 

IN LIVING 3-D 
An even more fundamental and 

philosophical issue underlies color on 
the Mac - the very nature of the color 
model itself. The current Picker is de
signed after an image-processing mod
el and is based upon the mathematical
ly derived RGB system. These 
standards are color spaces obtained 
from the consistent, incremental sub
division of visible spectral bands. 
Based upon the physics of light, RGB 

is used most often for CRT and video 
displays in this country. 

A perceptual model like the Munsell 
color system, based upon the physiolo
gy of human vision, shows you only the 
colors that your eye can differentiate. 
Interpreting our subjective perception 
of reflected light, this model . is used 
widely in government and industry 
and is the one most familiar to artists 
and designers. A three-dimensional di
agram of the Munsell color solid looks 
like a spheroid. It breaks down individ
ual colors in terms of hue, value, and 
chroma - but only in steps that are 
perceptible to the average viewer. The 
blues that the RGB Mac II currently 
displays, for instance, are too close to
gether for most people to discriminate 
between, and many yellows appear the 

Color Blind? 
first glance, Apple's approach to color in the Mac interface may seem 

excessively parochial - witness the exclusion of the Kolar CDEV from official 
System release. This tool, devised by Russ Wetmore. lets users assign colors 

of their choice to over a dozen components of the Macintosh ·interface. Virtually all 
the Macintosh II users here at MacUser have used Kolar to customize their 
desktops. 

But interface purists are concerned by the potential abuses of a tool such as 
Kolar. They point out that while color is an extremely valuable additional channel of 
information to the Mac user, its use in the desktop interface itself must be 
monitored very carefully. Gratuitous use of color can actually have the opposite of 
an intended effect, causing confusion rather than clarification. In an informal survey, 
four out of five Kolar users themselves agreed that poor use of color is worse than 
no color at all. 

Apple's publication Human Interface Guidelines: The Apple Desktop Interface 
illuminates several important points and identifies potential pitfalls in the use of 
color on the Macintosh. Among them are the following: 

• Unless you are implementing a color application such as a paint or draw 
program, you should consider color only for the data and not for the interface itself. 

•You should design your application first in black and white. Color should be sup
plementary, providing extra information for those users who have color. Color 
should never be the sole delineator between two objects. There should always be 
other cues, such as shape, location, pattern, or sound. 

• Studies show that the mind can effectively follow only four to seven color 
assignments on the screen at once. 

• In general, limit color use outside of actual graphics applications. Provide the 
user with a small initial selection of distinct colors and the capability to change 
them or add more. 

• Be aware that, in some cases, attracting the eye might not be what you want to 
do. For example, if "dangerous" menu items are colored red, the user's eye will ac
tually be attracted to the red items, and the user might be more likely to select those 
items by mistake. 

•Reading and legibility studies in the paper world show that colored text is harder 
to read than black text on a white background. This also appears to be true in the 
computer domain. 

• The most illegible color is light blue, which should be avoided for text, thin 
lines, and small shapes (unless you actively seek the unobtrusive, such as the look 
of graph paper). 
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INTRODUCING 

METRO IMAGEBASE: 


Finally, prof~ssional-~~ high

resolution electr6mc art 


for serious desktop publishers. 

At long last desktop publishers can buy high-quality, 300dpi 

electronic art to enhance layouts, brochures, bulletins, ads, flyers, 
menus, newsletters, reports and presentatfons. 

Here are some of the many advantages of Metro.IrnageBase: 

-	 rrofessional-quality art created by leading
illustrators. 

• 	 Digitized at SOOdpi. More than 4times-sharper
than typical"clip art''packages. 

• 	 1 larg~ image per file for easy manipwation.
100 files per package. 

• 	 100 carefully selected, usefully grouped images 
per package. 	 · 

• 	 Guaranteed satiSfactionwith images-0ry0ur 
money back. 

*-- ImageBase pad<ages now available. 

72dpi resolution 
(clip art) 


Typical "clip art" is digitiz.ed ata low

reiolution causing dithering and jaggies. 


METR O 

JM4GL~ 

Tu>An of Elecrronic Publishing 

100 images per package 

$145 per package 
Works with: PageMaker, Ready,Set,Go!, 
Ventura Publisher, XPress, Cricket Paint 
and WordPerfect 5.0. 
Images arc saved in .TIFF form.i t except for 
Vmt11ra 1'11/>{isiwr packages which are .l'CXform.11. 

System Requirements: 
Computer. Macintosh 512E. Plus, SE, II and IBM sys

tems confib'llrt'<i for desktop publishing . 

Storage: Ahan:l-<lrive is strongly 
ro::ommended . 

rrintcr: L1ser Printer 

30Qdpi resolution 

(lfuageBase) 


fmageBase Art is more than fow: times 

Sharper than typical "dip art". 


http:digitiz.ed
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• AMac of Many Colors 

same. A perceptual color model for the 
future and a new Color Picker will 
most likely be based on the Munsell 
color system. 

Colors not only change from one 
brand of monitor to another but are 
also influenced by factors like the ef
fects of daylight or fluorescent light in 
the room. There is a continual interac
tion of colors going on as light reflects 
and rebounds from every surface 
such as the walls, and even your shirt. 
Even as we age, color perception "yel
lows" as we lose perception of blue. 
Colors can also have different cultural 
connotations. White can be the new 
bride's veil in one country and the 
shroud of mourning in another. Yellow 
can be the pennant of victory or the 
badge of the outcast, or it can signify 
memories of the missing. 

" iZ f ile Edit Ulew WlndOWf Top e Option~ 

COLOR IN THE WORKPLACE 
We live in a universe of color, and 

color dominates the media surround
ing us - art, television, magazines, 
newspapers, and outdoor advertising. 
But is it worth all the extra cost, com
plexity, and overhead to add it to your 
system? The definitive answer has 
come back from businesses: Yes. 

According to a recent survey by 
SDD Burke for Hewlett-Packard, 
businesspeople are quite ready and 
willing to face up to that extra expense. 
Of those customers, 55 percent use a 
color monitor, 83 percent believe color 
adds impact to presentations, 60 per
cent see color as increasing productivi
ty, and 30 percent claim color hard 
copy is currently required. 

For games and education - like the 
thousands of programs running on Ap-

Color is used to the hilt in 
Spectral Innovation's 
MacDSP, a noating-point 
digital-signal-processing 
system. This spectogram, 
complete with color 
icons, shows the bending 
frequency components of 
music from a slide guitar. 

The software that drives 
the Irwin Magnetics 
DC2000 tape drive will 
back up your files 
according to the color of 
the file or folder's icon. 

pie lls, Ataris, and Commodores 
color screen display is enough. But 
output is the definitive product in busi
ness, and the success of desktop pub
lishing ultimately hinges on output. 
Color output is divided among film, as 
in transparencies for slides, overheads, 
and publishing; color hard copy; and 
four-color linotronic output. Unfortu
nately, it will be some time before 
there's a desktop-imaging system that 
has that mix of the right quality, pro
duction capability, and price to pro
vide a full-service color-printing func
tion for the corporate and service 
bureau levels. 

Another problem in dealing with 
color is the issue of four-color separa
tion. No desktop printer available can 
give high-quality four-color separa
tions (a combination of the resolution 
and the color generation technology). 
Should you just send out your art for 
separations? This all depends on what 
you want in terms of output. Doing it 
in-house on a desktop-publishing sys
tem, you'll have to design your spot 
illustrations with the expectation that 
the separation will come back with a 
somewhat jagged, grainy image. 
There needs to be a quantum improve
ment in imaging engines: something 
that does 100 impressions per minute, 
does process color as well as spot color 
for the equivalent of a six-head press, 
and has binding capability. At that 
point - with a cost of about $30,000 
- there can be a substantial market 
potential. A full-featured, in-house 
digital printing press does not yet exist. 

In the near term, we may see im
proved color imaging for the produc
tion of color masters, especially when 
the reproduction process doesn' t re
quire traditional separation print pro
cesses. Slides, or a design presentation 
like a comprehensive layout or a pack
aging comp - these are all perfect ap
plications for color. This provides 
economy of scale for the business deci
sions to be made with quick in-house 
turnaround time for revisions before 
final production and finishing. 

For slides and hard copy, the use of 
standardized color catalogs like the 
Pantone Matching System (PMS) are 
being used to communicate informa
tion between designers and producers 

Uolum et 
[ Appl y llule ) 

ii ii 
[rro;1tyro~r OW()poJJ 
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on the specifications of the finished 
piece. The match will not be perfect 
even with traditional finishing printers 
- but it will be perceptually correct. 
The following applications include 
Pantone palettes: LaserPaint, Illustra
tor 88, QuarkXPress, FreeHand 2.0, 
LetraStudio, and the Genigraphics 
Corp. service bureau. 

Software developers, led by Jim Von 
Ehr II, President of Altsys Corp. of 
Plano, Tex., have begun to work to
ward a concordance for industry stan
dards in color. "We have already 
agreed with Adobe for color Encapsu
lated PostScript Format (EPSF) 
specs," he said. "Beyond that, I'm not 
sure where we' re headed. Perhaps a 
color system replacing Pantone, some
thing that can tie the screen and the 
printed page closer together." Com
puters like the Mac II cannot display 
the full range of Pantone colors, but 
users who are in the graphic arts feel 
familiar with that traditional system. 
So in practice, they rely upon their 
standard Pantone color-chip charts for 
the specification numbers they send to 
the printer, since the shades on the 
screen are considered approximate at 
best. 

WYSIMOLWYG V. WYSIWYG 
The advantage of computerizing 

color-graphics production is found not 
so much in close and critical color de
sign, matching, and correction as in 
jobs where operations such as layout, 
editing, and separation can be auto
mated. Rather than true WYSIWYG, 
the reality is WYSIMOLWYG 
(What You See Is More Or Less What 
You Get). 

The advent of video publishing 
reading articles at a terminal - repre
sents that end point where what you 
see on the screen is the finished piece, 
and one that may never see a printed 
page. The entire communication 
from author to designer to consumer/ 
reader - would be based upon that 
display medium to create, read, and 
respond to it. And that mode would be 
WYSIAYWEG (What You See Is 
All You Will Ever Get). ~ 

TONY REVEAUX IS A FREELANCE WRITER 

BASED IN SAN FRANCISCO. 

Absolute Essentials for 

Desktop Publishing 


!]f/;E#f5,asER~ONlf,M 
A Typeface for Every Headline 
Twenty-two volumes for PostScript®·compotible 

printers. Available for Macintosh® & IBM ® PC 

- Ventura Publisher®, PogeMoker®/Windows. 

Macintosh & IBM versions sold separately. 

ITJ Bodoni '" 

[I] Sans Serif ·• 
[]] J?itz .. - ~lft31rll 131\Nt< .. 
[ill MONTEREy '" 

~ ~°"~ ~yd'" - CallifJraphy'" 

~ ~c3oupt; '" .. 
[ZJ 'e<YlffYlwlJ .SPot;pt .• -~ 
[]] ~regorian ·• - bo1-ova.r '" 

@] KHpHJJJrnua"' 

IJQ] Bodoni Ultra '" 

[ill Sans Serif Bold ·· 

[gJ Sans Serif Extra Bold ·· 

rnJ Gatsby ·• 

ill] Micro'" 

~ Micro Extended '" 

00 Galileo Homan '" 

UZl Campanile ..- Ui~[~ ·· 

[ill] Alexandria ·· 

02] Jott Casual '" 

~ fdazelle .. - ketls e ffiem:~h ,. 


[1IJ ~alabin ·· - ABILENE .. 


1nJ CnLLEGIATB " $&9•95 
Call for sample brochure. Per Volume 

Orders: (800) :1:11 -4:121 or in 
California (800) 85I · 1986 Casady &. ~Reene. lnc. 

P.O. Box 22 3779 • Carmel. California 93922
Information: ( 408) 624·8716 

All products ore trodemo1ks 0t registered trademarks of thetr manufacturers. 

Please circle 173 on reader service card. . 
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Imases {Or 
.-H"li~a,ys 

an~ 
Special 
<Events 

'Vivi~ TM 

Impressi"ns 
EPS Clip Art Files 
High quality PostScript 

images compat ible with Moc 

desktop publ ishing programs 

as well as Ventura Publisher 

& PogeMoker on the PC. 

A catalog 
of graphic 
images $130.00available 
for $5.00. 6 Disk Set 





Paint It 

Black? 


Just because you have an SE 

or Plus doesn't mean you can't 

work with color applications. 


All you need is some 

faith, imagination, money, 


and a lot ofpatience. 


ed Turner has given color a bad 
ame. Going through all the ex

] ense and trouble of colorizi ng 
he old black-and-white MGM 

films produced poor results that left 
fans of those flicks feeling disappoint
ed. Apparently, there's something to 
be said for those who prefer black-and
white pictures. 

Tryi ng to convince Mac Plus and 
SE users of this, however, is like telling 
them to be satisfied with black-and
white television. I mean, you now have 
the Mac II with a ll its color capabili
ties, and you ' re probably sa livating 
over having the same thing for your SE 
or Plus. What should you do? Well , if 
you' re a big-time graphic artist, the 
options mentioned here are not really 
for you. On the other hand, if you have 
occasional need for color on your Mac, 
then you' ll want to exami ne the possi

::;; bilities discussed here. 
a:0 

Can you have color on your SE or 
~ 
0 
z 
::::; 

u.J 
::;; 
-' BY KRISTI COALE 
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• Paint It Black? 

Plus? Well , back in the 1950s you had 
instant color television with the Magic 
Screen. You slid this screen in front of 
your regular television screen and, 
presto, you had color (assuming the 
sky was always blue, the ground al
ways green, and that you didn' t mind 
much if people on-screen had a green
ish hue). A similar sleight of hand will 
give you color on an SE, but with bet
ter results. With the SE you have the 
option of hooking up the Colorvue SE 
card from Orchid Technology, which 
allows your SE (hooked up to a color 
monitor) to display the eight Quick
Draw colors (cyan, magenta, blue, 
green, red, yellow, black, and white). 
But before you go out and spend $695 
on a Colorvue card, you should take a 
step back and consider your other col
or alternatives (see related sidebars). 
Are you more concerned with getting 
color display or color output? 

BLACK, WHITE, 

AND COLOR ALL OVER 


Remember kindergarten when you 
got to make a color image by grating 
your Crayolas, placing the pieces be
tween two sheets of wax paper, and 
going over the whole mess with a hot 
iron? When you were a kid, you might 
have thought this was neat (figurative
ly speaking), and you may still find it 
so. When you look back, however, it 
does seem like a lot of trouble to go to 
just to get a color image. In point of 
fact, getting a color display on an SE is 
as involved a process as your hot iron 
creation (although you won't have to 
ruin your box of 64 Crayolas, $3.50, 
sharpener included) and can be a real 
pain in the aft. You 'II have . to take 
apart your SE and attach the Colorvue 
SE card to the logic board. Then, 
you' ll have to get a color monitor. So 
break out your pocketbook, 'cause 
you'll be shelling out a few hundred 
dollars before you're through. 

Seem like an experiment in pricing 
to you? Well, let's do this right and set 
a control group: a Mac II (complete 
with Apple color monitor, keyboard, 
video card, and video expansion kit), 
which sells for $8,245 (Apple prices 
$4,640 on the street). Now, you've al
ready paid $4,298 for your SE (again, 
Apple price; you can get one elsewhere 

you want 16-color images, 

you'll need applications 

written specifically for the 

Colorvue. -

for around $2,450). Let's see how this 
all adds up. The Colorvue SE board 
costs $695 and works with either the 
Apple High Resolution RGB (Mac II) 
color monitor or an EGA monitor (for 
PCs). The monitor from Apple is yours 
for $999; you can get by more cheaply, 
though, with an EGA monitor for 
$350 to $450 (from companies like 
Samsung). For those of you keeping 

r Type 

I .®linear dLog 

Intensity -----, 

Beginning: I Ll!!ll!I!!! 
Ending: lo 

l Create J 

score, that's Mac II $8,245, Mac SE 
and company $6,392 or $5,892, de
pending on the monitor and on wheth
er you' re looking at Apple prices. The 
difference is still around $2,000. 

Having invested all this money, 
you're ready to hook up the Colorvue 
SE. Orchid instructs you to have a 
trained technician install the board; 
however, after thumbing through the 
instruction manual (very straightfor
ward), you might want to install it 
yourself. It's pretty easy. Just be care
ful not to touch the high-voltage cath
ode ray tube (there are a host of warn
ings to keep you away from this) or the 
red power line along the side of the 
cathode ray tube - you could wind up 
getting a quick perm if you do. Once 
you've completed this process, all you 
need to do is drop the Colorvue SE 
cdev in your System Folder, pull up 
your Control Panel and select ·the Co
lorvue SE icon, reboot your Mac 
(make sure you've hooked up your 
monitor - the Colorvue has a jack for 

Programs like Cricket 
Draw and GraphicWorks 
give you labeled color 
menus to let you select 
for fill and lor ink. It's a 
lot easier to see in color, 
but ii a Plus is all you 
have, then the label Is 
what you have to trust. 
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Color Processing in Seconds 

How would you like color graphics in your laser-printed documents? Graphics 
created on your SE or Plus? Sure, I'd believe that almost as much as I believe 
Elvis is still alive. But seriously, you can do this by taking your LaserWriter 

output, placing a color foi l over it. and running it through the Kray Color Plus. a 
compact processor that uses heat and pressure to apply color to images. 

The Kray Color Plus quickly applies gloss and mat color as well as metallic foils 
to the dry toner image on your LaserWriter output (a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet also 
works) and to the output of most desktop photocopiers (some. however, like the 
high-speed Xerox and Kodak copiers, fuse oil with toner and are not acceptable). 
You can choose among 60 colors  gloss (11 colors). mat (35 colors). and metallic 
foil (14 colors). 

Applying color to your documents is easy. Print out your laser or photocopy, 
select the area you want to color, and pick an appropriate color film sheet. The color 
films are composed of two sheets sandwiched together with the film side on the 
top. The document is placed between the "sandwich," printed side up, and passed 
through the Kray processor. which applies even heat and pressure. The color 
adheres only to the areas where toner exists. The whole process takes less than 30 
seconds. 

You can color a whole page, spot color. or have multicolor images by using 
scissors or an X-acto knife and cutting the film to conform to the desired shapes. 
Post-it notes will hold down the pieces without affecting the impression, or you can 
use a special clear Mylar carrier sheet for easy placement. One important note, 
however: Don 't try using these foils on your LaserWriter  they may damage it be
yond repair. 

Considering the time spent bringing copy to t~e printer, and the wai t, the Color 
Plus is a bargain. Metall ic foils are where the Color Plus shines. A local printer 
quoted $170 to foil a 2-by-6-inch area. The same printer quoted a whopping $460 to 
print a full page in foil. A box of metallic Kray foils at $65.95 gives you substantial 
savings. not to mention sparing you the usual three-week wait for foil stamping. 
Another advantage of Kray films is that as long as there are pieces of unused film 
left on the sheet, they can be reused. I didn't notice a reduction in quality when I 
passed a film sheet through the processor six times. 

There are a few limitations, though. If you are only using spot color on afew ar
eas. you must mask out the remaining areas ot your document with paper or tape if 
you do not want the offset appearance. This can be tricky for complex documents. 
Also, if you want different colors on the same page. you're going to·have a lot of cut
ting and pasting to do (and I don 't mean the choices under the Edit menu). You 're 
also limited in your choice of colors. 

The basic model of the Color Plus ($875) only does letter-size paper; the Kolar 
Processor ($1,295) accommodates legal-size paper (the film for both models is only 
letter size). Kroy offers free technical support with a toll-free number: (800) 328
1306. You can order materials from a Kray dealer: or if one does not exist in your 
area, you can order directly from Kray. - Don Rittner 

Using a color ribbon on 
the lmageWriter II, you 
will get printouts in 
colors the lmageWriter II 
thinks you want. As you 
can see, magenta on 
screen (left) isn't as 
sharp when printed out 
(right). 

Open Stack ... 
Introducing HyperDA·the desk accessory 

stack browser. Open and browse any stack, 
copy text and ~phJcs and even search a stack 
an IMthout leaving the current application. And . 
HyperDA works on any Mac IMth 5121< of 
memory or more. 

For more information see your deciler or call 
1-800624-248.5. 

Sym!J2!EY1Y 
761 E. lhl."""'Y Dr. • Mesa. AZ 85203 • i602J 844-2199 

Please clrcle 49 on reader service card. 
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• Paint It Black? 

you to attach cables for the Apple or 
EGA monitor), and you're set. 

You can choose the type of display 
you get from the Colorvue card in the 
Control Panel under Characteristics 
of Display - 2 colors (black and 
white), 8 colors, or 16 colors. Eight
color display is suited for QuickDraw 
color applications and for printing out 
on the Image Writer II and LQ. If you 
want the 16-color images, you' ll need 
applications written specifically for 
the Colorvue. 

You'll notice some differences in the 
operation of your Mac. When Color
vue is active, all operations are slower, 
even when you're not working on an 
art application. There are delays in 
getting the pull-down menus, in open
ing windows, and in launching applica
tions. Remember, you have a new 
screen to work with, so you'll have to 
get used to looking to one side or the 
other of your SE's screen for your dis
play. Because you have this larger 
screen, your SE screen thinks it, too, 
can show a larger display - but it 
can't. You'll see the Apple menu and 
the other pull-down menus, but you 
won't find your Trash or your hard
disk icons. These will be visible only on 
your external monitor. As a rule of 
thumb, you should disable Colorvue if 
you're going to be working on things 
other than graphics. This will save you 
many a headache (literally) from look
ing at the wrong monitor and expect
ing it to act normally. Besides, the dis
play on the large monitor jiggles. Are 
you sure you still want color on your 
SE? 

THE 22-PERCENT SOLUTION? 
You've hooked up your Colorvue SE 

and found it works in driving your col
or monitor (you'll see eight colors and 
the word Colorvue SE below them on 
the opening screen), and you're proud 
of yourself for saving about $2,000 by 
not buying a Mac II. But how will this 
work with the color applications? 

Sorry to break this news to you, but 
you won't see color in Aldus FreeHand 
or Adobe Illustratcr, no matter wheth
er you choose 8- or 16-color display. 
While you can open up and work with 
these applications on your SE (with or 
without Colorvue) or Plus, these pro-

Reinventing the Color Wheel 

While you can get a color display on your SE with the Colorvue SE card, what 
can you do with your Plus? Well, no matter what you may try, you won't be 

able to get color on-scre!ln. Consequently, you're left having to apply the Ted 
Turner principle  colorizing your images aft!lr they've been produced in black-and
white on your Plus. 

What sort of alternatives do you have with the Turn!lr school of colorization? You 
can use programs that will color-blindly "colorize" graphics imported from other 
drawing applications. or applications that let you color-blindly choose your color on
screen. For output, you can use color foils. You should keep in mind that for the for
mer two choices, you will be working with color. not in color. That is, you will see 
the names of the colors on-screen, but you won't see the color. 

Back when you had only a limited choice of graphics applications, namely Claris' 
MacDraw or MacPaint and Ashton-Tate's FullPaint, among others, you didn't have 
the opportunity to see even the names of colors on the screen. Filling the void that 
was later inhabited by Cricket Draw, et al (incorporating graphic capabilities with a 
color palette) was Colormate by SoftStyle. While not a stand-alone drawing 
application, Colormate does let you import documents created in FullPaint, 
MacDraw, MacPaint, and even MacWrite via tile Cliplmard. With a choice of blue, vi
olet, green, yellow, orange, or red, you can use a paint bucket, rectangle, lasso, or 
pencil to "colorize" your creatjon. . 

One limitation of this package is that o"nly ·one screen's worth of information will 
transfer into a Colormate document. Still available for the color-desperate, Color
mate sells for $48 and works all rigWoil .the Plus and SE (it was i;reated with the . 
128K in mind). · . . 

Several other applications .allow·you,to ·\VQrk color~!>liridly with color. (And if this 
does.n't make sense to yoo - don't adjust your set - ·just read on.) Programs like 
GraphicWorks 1'.0, Drawing Table (bet~ version), Cricket Draw U, PowerPoint 2.0, 
StandOutl (formerly ReadySetSnow 1.0), 'MacDraw II 1.0, SuperPalnt (1 .0 and later), 
Canvas 1.02, and Draw it again, Sam 2.04 allow you to select colors by name frciin a 
palette containing the names of the QuickDraw colors. Other applications, like 
FreeHand 1.0 and Illustrator 88, offer a full array of Pantone colors along with other 
color fa'milies (make sure you have a PMS guide when selecting colors from these 
programs). But no matter which fype of "color" application you use, you won't see 
the colors on screen: You 're merely selecting the name of the color for each given 
object. 

Want to see the results? What type of output do you require? Short of buying your 
own printer, you can go to a local service bureau that happens to have one and print 
out your work. While it may cost about $8 per page (in the San Francisco Bay Area), 
this method of checking your work can ·be costly, especially if you're dissatisfied 
.with your work and decitle to ma.ke chaoges. It also means effort expended in 
finding this special service bu(eau and getting ttfe~!l -

lf you're not interested in ·high-quality' output and just want a color printout of your 
work, you can look into using an lmageWriter with a color ribbon (for more 
information on output, see the main article), 

Foiled again? Only if you want to be. When it .comes to foiling with your Mac
created images, you have a couple of choices if you own a laser printer. There's Col
or Transfer from Wing Color ($49.95). This is a set of foils that comes in nine differ
ent metallic colors that are placed over your laser printer output. You then run your 
image through the laser printer a second time (seliict a blank document to print from 
your Mac). Everywhere there's black ink will now be filled with the color from the 
foil. The limit here is that you can only get one color .per image. There's also a mat
ter of wear and tear on the laser printer. Although Wing claims that the foils won't 
harm the drum or rollers, you'd best exercise some caution when fitting the foils 
over the paper. 

Another desperate measure you can take is to put color toner in your LaserWriter 
(any model). Again, this is limiting in that you get only one color per image, and you 
have a choice of only brown or blue. You 'll have to look around for color toner car
tridges, as not all supply stores carry them. In some places, these cartridges.cost 
around $180. Other places that refill cartridges may charge you only $90 to give you 
color toner instead of black. They might also -sell new colpr cartridges. 
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We have avery novel way to hide up to 
lOOMB of mass storage. Put it behind your 
Mac Plus or SE with ajasmine BackPac:· 
Th~ BackPac hardly takes up any room at all. 
In fact,your Mac will still fit in its carrying 
case to go wherever )ou go. 

You can let the world come to you with the 
TalkBac·::... BackPac soptional internal 2400 
baud modem. 

TheBackPac 
is remarkably 
easy to install. 
You'll be up 
and run
ning with 
tl1e prefor
matted 
BackPac 
within 
minutes. 
And once 
installed, 
you'll Q 
barely 
knowit's there 

Available in 20 , ~--~· 
45MB, 70.MB, and lQOMB capa
cities, BackPac comes with Symantec Utilities 
for Macintosh.. to prevent data loss,RedruC 

from Microseeds-the best backup software 
written for tl1e Macintosh. And DriveWare;· 
which offers true SCSI partitioning. Afeature 
which enables you to allocate distinct storage 
partitions while you manage everything from 
the control panel. Plusover 9MB of public 
domain software and shareware. 

Soput your storage problems behind you. 
Call toll free to order a 
BackPac wiLh full ,two-year 
limited warranty 

And if it's not every
thing we sayit is,return 
it in 30 da s and we 11 
refund vour money. 

But we think you'll 
find che best storage 
solution is right here in 
front ofvou. 

I 

BackPac 20- 629 
BackPac 45- 879 
BackPac 70-$1079 
B!l~ac100-$14;{9 

'·.~..,,,..,,,,-

Jasmine 
1-800-347-3228 

Please circle 86 on reader service card. 

j ll! mineTechnologies Inc., 1740 ArmyStreet.San Francisco 9412 FAX 415-648-1625 415·282·1111 


0191!11.-..-......lo<--IOdMlc..._..."i-R~lll<-lo•....-.i......."''""'-"..,~---ln-dS,-Cclp.-•ndrmnd~
_.....,......, 




• Paint It Black? 

grams support the color of the Mac II; 
consequently, they offer more choices 
among colors than the Colorvue SE 
recognizes. And don't expect to work 
on SuperMac's PixelPaint, Modern 
Artist from Computer Friends, or 
other graphics applications designed 
with the Mac II in mind. These can be 
opened only on a Mac II. (The Color
vue SE doesn't change the ROMs in 
your Mac SE, just the number of col
ors it will display. Changing them to 
the Mac II ROMs won't solve your 
problems either, as the II ROMs were 
written for a completely different 
hardware configuration than can exist 
in the SE.) 

The following applications support 
the Colorvue SE: Mindscape's Gra
phicWorks 1.0, Broderbund's Draw
ing Table (beta version), Cricket Soft
ware's Cricket Draw I. I, Microsoft's 
PowerPoint 2.0, StandOut! (formerly 
ReadySetShow 1.0) from Letraset, 
MacDraw II (version 1.0) from Claris, 
SuperPaint ( 1.0 and later) from Sili
con Beach, Deneba 's Canvas 1.02, and 
Aba's Draw it again, Sam 2.04, each in 
a different fashion . [SuperPaint has a 
Color Preview mode that, provided 
you have the SE with the Colorvue 
card, will let you see your completed 
image in color on-screen. However, 
you cannot work in color with this ap
plication no matter what model of 
Mac you're using. - Ed.] StandOut!, 
Canvas, Drawing Table, and Draw it 
again, Sam will not only give you on
screen color, but they' ll also print pat
terns selected and shown on-screen. 
The others display the fill patterns 
only on-screen - you won't see them 
in a printout. 

PUT OUT ABOUT OUTPUT? 
When it comes to prin ting your im

ages created while using the Colorvue 
SE, you won't find that "what you see 
is what you get." If you have the mon
ey to get the QMS ($24,995) or Tek
tronics ($8,495 for the 4693D) color 
printer, you can output the colors you 
see on-screen. But seeing that you're 
trying to save money, this purchase 
would hard I y make sense. Since you' re 
running on a budget, you'll probably 
want to consider the ImageWriter II 
($595) outfitted with a color ribbon 

($13 ). However, Apple is not the only 
player in the market. Hewlett-Pack
ard offers the PaintJet ink-jet printer 
for $1,395. You can get drivers from 
SoftStyle (Printworks for the Mac, for 
$75) or from Cricket Software (price 
not available at press time). Toshiba 
also offers a color printer for use ,with 
Printworks for $I, 199. 

For the purposes of testing output, I 
used the Image Writer 11. T he output 
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Done 

you' ll get from this is pretty nice, but it 
isn' t quite what you expect. The ribbon 
comes with black, yellow, red , and 
blue. When printing an image, the 
ImageWriter takes four passes, creat
ing colors it thinks are like those shown 
on the screen. For example, you'll see 
magenta on-screen, but the Image
Writer will give you a deep pink, not as 
bright as what you see on the monitor. 
This is the typical problem of on-

Some of the programs 
that let you choose color 
in a color-blind fashion 
really put you through a 
lot of guesswork. In 
Drawing Table, you 
double-click within an 
image to get a 
preferences dialog box 
(top) where you can 
choose fill and line 
patterns along with 
colors for each. The 
problem is, if you have a 
black-and-while screen, 
you can't see the blocks 
of color. You can only tell 
what colors you've 
chosen when you go back 
to the drawing and see 
the abbreviations for the 
colors in parentheses 
(bottom). 

Although you won't see 
the color on-screen with 
the Colorvue SE card in 
FreeHand, you can select 
colors from the library. 
But make sure you have 
the PMS guide handy so 
you know what you're 
choosing. 

J 

D 
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•endcomes to 

electronic mail,

lnBax is TOPS. 


lnBox7the powerful yet easy to use electronic 
mail system is now part of the family of TOPS'het
working products.Which makes lnBoxthe mostwell
connected E-mail software you can buy. 

With InBox electronic mail you can send memos, 
phone messages, files, outlines- even full-scale 
reports and spreadsheets-to any InBox user in your 
company. So, you can share more information and 
meet less often. 

In fact,with the addition of InBox,TOPS now 
offers a total connectivity solution.Whether you're 

using Macs, PCs or any combination, exchanging 
files, sharing peripherals or sending E-mail messages 
can all be done easily and transparently. No matter 
what your needs are, TOPS has the solution. 

So either call your nearest lnBox dealer or call 
us at 800-445-TOPS 
(or 415-769-8700 from 
outside the U.S. and #+sun 
Canada). Or write, TOPS, ~ microsystems 
950 Marina Village Pkwy, 
Alameda, CA 94501. TOPS division 

TOPS, Sun and the Sun logo ore registered ;rademorks of Sun Microsystems, Inc.© 1988,Sun Microsystems, Inc.• TOPS Division. Other brands and products ore trademarks of their respective holders. 
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Directory 

Aba Software 
P.O. Box 850 
Frazer, PA 19355 
(215) 644-3580 
Draw it again, 
Sam 2.04; $195 

Broderbund Software 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael. CA 
94903-2101 
(415) 492-3500 
Drawing Table; $129.95 

Claris Corp. 
440 Clyde Ave. 
Mountain View, 
CA 94043 
(415) 962-8946 
MacDraw II 1.0; $395 

Cricket Software 
40 Valley Stream Pkwy. 
Malvern, PA 19355 
(215) 251-9890 
Cricket Draw 1.1; $295 
Printer drivers; price not 
available at press time 

Deneba Software 
7855 N.W. 12 St., Suite 202 
Miami , FL 33126 
(800) 6-CANVAS 
Canvas; $299.95 

Kray Inc. 
P.O. Box C4300 
Scottsdale, AZ 85261 
(602) 948-2222 
(800) 521-4997 
Color Plus; $875 
Ko/or Processor; $1 ,295 

Letraset USA 
40 Eisenhower Drive 
Paramus, NJ 07653 
(201) 845-6100 
Standout!; $395 

Microsoft Corp. 
16011 N.E. 36th Way 
P.O. Box 97017 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 
(206) 882-8808 
PowerPoint 2.0; $395 

Even with presentation 
purchases, you can't 
always get what you 
want. Note the difference 
between StandOut! on· 
screen (above) and the 
print-out (below). 

Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Road 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(800) 221-9884 
GraphicWorks 1.0; $149.95 

Orchid Technology 
45365 N. Port Loop West 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 683-0300 
Co/orvue SE; $695 

Silicon Beach Software 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
SuperPaint 1.1; $149.95 

SoftStyle 
6600 Kalanianaole Highway 
Honolulu, HI 96825 
(808) 396-6368 
Colormate; $75 
Printworks for the 
Mac; $75 to $145 

Wing Color Inc. 
P.O. Box 56084 
Houston, TX 77256-6084 
(713) 445-7717 
Color Transfer; $49.95 

screen, backlit images versus color 
printed on a page. 

Among other problems I noted: the 
ImageWriter would not print pattern 
fills for MacDraw II , though it did 
show the patterns for Canvas, Draw
ing Table, PowerPoint, Cricket Draw, 
GraphicWorks, StandOut!, and. Draw 
it again, Sam. Unfortunately, that 
contrasting color you chose on-screen 
for all the applications except for 
Drawing Table, GraphicWorks, and 
PowerPoint will not show up in the 
printed versions. 

Printing is not lightning fast, but 
once you 've printed an image from 
Cricket Draw, everything else seems to 
take no time at all. I don 't mean this as 
a criticism of Cricket Draw. In fact, it 
yields the best images and the sharpest 
colors - but it takes forever to print 
out an image (I clocked it at five lines 
per every five minutes). I'd bring along 
my copy of Ulysses or War and Peace 
to read while waiting for the printout. 
Still want color from your Plus or SE? 

SO, IS IT ALL WORTH IT? 
Getting color out of your SE or Plus 

is no easy process. Displaying color on 
the SE additionally involves some sig
nificant expense, though not as much 
as you'll pay for a Mac II. And the 
process is worth it if you want to save 
money and are not too fussy about the 
small choice of colors and less than 
letter-quality output, but I wouldn't 
expect to do color separations or any 
weird bleeds with this setup. 

Even so, if you find yourself salivat
ing over all the blending, dithering, 
and filling capabilities in FreeHand 
and other programs that support the 
color technology of the Mac II , and 
would like a facsimile thereof, save 
your pennies and put them toward this 
machine. For my part, with all the la
bor it takes to get color on the SE, I'd 
prefer to break out my Crayolas. At 
least I can choose from 64 colors, and I 
get a free sharpener on the box. ~ 

IN SPITE OF ALL THE TECHNOLOGY AVAIL

ABLE TO HER, KRISTI COALE PREFERS TO 

COLOR BY NU MBERS. SLIGHTLY COLOR

BLIND ( AS DETERMINED BY HER FRI ENDS), 

SHE IS THANKFUL FOR CRAYOLA'S COLOR

LABELING SYSTEM. 
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Up to three times faster. With the new TOPS FlashBox:M 

Most people wouldn't change a thing about their AppleTalk'" network. Except to make it faster. 
Now you can do that-easily and inexpensively.With Flash Box. 
Simply plug Flash Box into the back of any networked Macintosh'~ And in a flash, information 

will speed along your existing twisted-pair cabling (such as Apple's LocalTalk "' or regular tele
phone wire) at the FlashTalk"' speed of 770Kbps- up to three times the AppleTalk data rate. 

What's more, FlashBox is only $189 per node, and can be installed on only those Macs you 
want. And because FlashBox can communicate at both FlashTalk and AppleTalk rates, it will 
automatically select the right speed to talk to any other Mac, PC, LaserWriter or peripheral on 
your network. 

In fact, you don't even need to be running TOPS-FlashBox can also quicken the pace of 
AppleShare~ lnBox"' and multi-user applications. And networked PCs equipped with a FlashTalk 
compatible card (such as the TOPS Flashcard"')can talk with Macs at FlashTalk speed. 

Only Flash Box can make AppleTalk faster without putting you through major changes. 

So call your nearest TOPS dealer. Just dial 800-445- ~ 
llOPS" 

TOPS (or 415-769-8700 from outside the U.S. and Canada). ~~1t 
Or drop a card to TOPS, 950 Marina Village Parkway, ~ 
Alameda, CA 94501 . A Sun Microsystems Company 



Apple 13" Color Monitor SuperMac Trinitron 16" Color Monitor SuperMac Trinitron 19" Color Monitor 

640 X 480 Resolution • o 1024 X 768 Resolution • 1024 X 768 Resolution • 


All you need to know 

First, know thal SuperMac products 

make it simple for you to put logether 
highest perfonnance video for your 
Macintosh' II. Here's all you do. 

J. Choose your monitor. 

just as you choose speakers with 
your ears, you choose your monitor 
with your eyes. You'll know your 
monitor when you see it. 

So you'll want to look at Apple's 
color and monochrome monitors, 
which may well be all the monitor 
you'll ever need. 

But, in case they're not, we offer a few 
giant alternatives. 

Two of them incorporate the 
renowned Trinitron technology for 
richest colors, blackesl blacks, and the 
Oattesc, least distoned image area 
available. 

Just pick between the 19"workstation 
size, or the 16" executive size-which
ever best suits your needs. iro.i1,1 

c.\ ,,,,h•i.IP 
pi~C 

\fic.\CO(ft" 
lfl''" 

rv\o.t spet 
S••Per 

Our other two monitors incorporate 
lkegami display technology-highly 
regarded by leading video professionals 
worldwide. 

You'll appreciate the outstanding 
price-perfonnance of the SuperMac 
Standard 19"Monitor. 

01; if you need a big, photoquality 
display but don't need color, you'll be 
very impressed with the SuperMac 19" 
Gmy Scale Monitor. 

2. Choose a video carcl. 

If the Apple 13" display is your 
choice, our SuperMac ColorCard has 
significant advantages over the Apple 
card. For starters, you get 8-bit video 
for up to 256 colors or gray shades, 
standard. For greatest reliabilily, 
the video RAM comes 
soldered to the 
board, 

not slipped in as an upgrade. 
And for a limited time, you get 

PixelPaint for free . 
Ifyou ever want a bigger display you'll 

want a Spectrum card. 
The SuperMac Spectrum will drive 

all the monitors shown, at their full 
resolution. You get 8 bits of resolution 
standard, for 2, 4, 16, or 256 colors or 
gray scales simultaneously, chosen 
from a palette ofover 16 millio12 

PIXEL PAINT 


Tr.wkm:uU: Super Mac SupnMac,SupcrMac: ColorCanl,Sptttrum Vidt'n Cmi. 
Pi.11.d hinl l .trmitt LnugeSrud~ V'ttu:al S)1tCTM. Inc.: OhMru.iom. M.cgiw:'rtd 
tr:w:k rrwb:-Applc:: ~bdn~ 



SuperMac Standard 19" Color Monitor SuperMac 19" Cray Scal.e Monitor 
1024 X 768 Resolution a • 1024 X 768 Resolution • 

about Mac II video: 

And you get Pixel Paint, fre e. 
Our Spectrum/24, with 24 bits per 

pixel, provides the most realistic 
iichest color display available. You see 
the results in the image shown on the 
SuperMac Trinitron 19" Color Monitor 
above. You can literally display as many 
colors as there are pixels on the 
screen, so that images have a photo
realism that 256 colorsjust can't achieve. 

Naturally, the Spectrum/24 is com
patible with all standard Mac II software, 
dtiving any of the monitors shown 
above. And it includes Pixel Paint 

3. Get PixelPaint. (It's free 
with SuperMac video cards.) 

Pixel Paint is the acclaimed color and 
gray scale paint package that delivers 
minicomputer paint features and per

fom1ance, with the ease ofuse and 
simplicity of the Macintosh 

inte1face. 

• "'"'->,,,. 

Whether you're the most sophisti
cated graphic artist or don't know art at 
all, PixelPaint and the magnificent 
Mac II will change your mind about 
how you work and play. 

You'd spend thousands to get this 
capability on high end systems. At S395 
on the Mac II, PixelPaint is a superb 
value, and a bestseller. 

PixelPaint is included, free ofcharge, 
with our video cards. That's value. 

Always: Choose a vendor with 
great support. 

SuperMac video products just plug 
in and run. The cards actually use digi
tized voice instructions to talk you 
through the installation. 

All SuperMac video hardware 
products are protected with a one year 
warranty. 

And, should the need arise, our 
expen support people will answer your 
questions over our tech suppon hot-

line. Or use our handy 24-hou::>BBS. 

Now: Visit an authorized 
SuperMac dealer. 

See how easy it is to put together 
absolutely outstanding Mac Il video. 

Su per Mac Technology 
295 N. Bernardo 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

SLJPERMAC 
/, QCJ;
"c1q.,,.._~C/'1:

'"q' ~ ,,,,/~ 
TECHNOLOGY 

. ~i;.I. <"7 /,;
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M<tp: l.b.rtur.;aSm)th, i.ning l'ixdPainL Tcnnil Pb)cr.Kcith Ohl&..using 
P'ixdhinl flc».tirw 8.alh:Jim lbmnn, 2-1 bit rzy lr.lricing. Umborghini: ~b.t~ 
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10 reasons why you
should switch to 
New Turbo Mouse. 

1Fly across even the biggest 
screen with automatic 

acceleration. Turbo Mouse® 
senses the speed at which 
you're working and moves 
the cursor further when you 
move faster. 

2 No rolling room required. --6;:::;.._- 7 Turbo Mouse offers a 
With the Turbo mouse ball second mouse port. Turbo 

on top, you move only the ball, Mouse ADB offers a second 
not the whole mouse. ADB port. 

------8 Perform one of seven 
functions-Save, Print, 

Open, Close, New, Quit, or 
Undo when you click both 

buttons at once. (Only in 
Turbo Mouse ADB.) 

3 Three times as --~ 
precise as a mouse. 

New patented ·" optical 
levering" technology 
offer.s .200 CPI pin-point 
prec1s1on . 

4 One button is for regular 
clicking, the other is a click 

lock. You choose which is which . 

5 
,,;tEjil'fr-""-'--- 9 Turbo Mouse ADB, #62360, 

works with Moc SE, Mac II, 
Advanced two-button design or Apple llGs. Turbo Mouse, 
allows for either right or #62358, works with Moc or Mac 

left-handed use! Plus. Both have a suggested 
retail of $169.95. 

6 Only 4" by 6", Turbo 10 It's easy to find. For a 
Mouse fits neatly beside Turbo Mouse dealer near 

any Macintosh®or Apple llGscl!l you, just call 1-800-535-4242, 
keyboard. or 212-475-5200. 

IKENSINGTON <)® 
See us at MacWorld Expo, Sooth #528 Please circle 159 on reader service card. 

<• 1988 Kens in91on M 1crowore lrd. 



The Well

Appointed Studio 


Ifyou've ever missed a feature, however whimsical, in 

your color painting software, Studio/8 probably has it 


and 50 more you didn't know you needed. 


I
s more necessarily better? As far as 
Studio/8 is concerned, it is. In its 
first color paint program for the 
Mac, Electronic Arts has man

aged to pick up on features that, before 
Studio/8, you only wished existed in a 
paint package. Among the welcome 
tool additions is a Bezier tool for draw
ing smooth, adjustable curves in the 
same fashion as in Adobe Illustrator 
and Aldus FreeHand (see Figure 1 ). 
Similarly, the Polygon tool can draw 
adjustable shapes. But it doesn' t stop 
there. You can add points to both the 
Bezier and polygon outlines, which re
main fully editable until you set them 
in place. The resulting package is a 
smoothly working professional art 
shop where artists can realize on
screen what before existed only in their 
imaginations. 

COLOR IT SMART 
Studio/8 does more with colors than 

a grenade in a paint store. The pro
gram excels at helping you use, create, 
and manage colors, and takes on much 
of the dog work of dealing with the 
16.8 million possible colors of the Mac 
II. 

By design, Studio/8's default pal
ette uses only 160 of the possible 256 

BY SALVATORE 
PARASCANDOLO 
AND CARLOS 
DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
9 8 9 M A C U S E R 123 



• The Well-Appointed Studio 
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color squa res, so you've got all those 
empty slots to fi ll. Always available 
are palettes with 16 grays, 256 grays, 
and Apple's 256 System colors. Three 
concentric rectangles in the tool pal
ette display the current foreground, 
frame (border), and background col
ors. Clicking on any of these will pop 

Figure 1: The apple and 
leaves were all created 
with Studio/S's 
beautifully implemented 
Bezier curves, and the 
shadows were made from 
copied, distorted, and 
refilled parts of the object 
that apparently casts 
them. The multitude of 
tear-ott windows can be 
used or hidden at your 
convenience. 

& 


Square develops its own 
transitional colors based 
on what four colors you 
place in its corners. You 
can select color cells 
from anywhere in the 
square and transfer them 
to the color bar below, 
and eventually, to your 
palette. 

up a color palette from which you can 
select a new color for that region . 

We tend to think of a palette as a 
selection board. The artist knows 
that's only half its function . Its other 
use is as a tool for mixing colors. Stu
dio/8 integrates both functions excep
tionally well with its Color Square and 

Figure 2: The Color Mixer 
reproduces a major 
function of the artist's 
palette. Dip your brush in 
the scrolling reservoirs, 
dab and stroke here and 
there, and make new 
colors in the mixing area. 
New tones appear 
automatically in the grid 
below. Those you select 
can be transferred to 
your palette. The Color 

Color Sq ua re 

~ 
( Dert: er ) 

(warmer ) 

~ 

Color Mixer resources, which allow 
you to pull color ranges and ad hoc 
mixes into the working palette for each 
of your documents (see Figure 2). The 
Color Squa re is a I 4-x-14-cell matrix 
of colors that blend into each other. 
Select a color from a basic subset or 
from anywhere in the matrix, drag it to 
one of the square's corners, and the 
program redraws the matrix with a 
smooth transition from cell to cell. The 
Color Square will change color each 
time you drag. With a few drags, you 
can create and choose from an endless 
variety of related colors that you can 
select to use on the working palette. 

The Color Mixer lets you create 
your own sets of colors to bring into the 
working palette. You select colors 
from two scrollable reservoirs and lit
erally mix them in a scratch-pad area 
by stroking with your brush, blending 
what's there into new colors. You can 
also modify any color in the working 
palette. 

Once you use a color you've created 
in the current document, tht: color be
comes locked on the palette - you 
cannot remove it. This well- intended 
protection prevents the inadvertent 
corruption of your existing image. 

If you have several open documents 
that use different palettes, the pro
gram switches to the right one auto
matically as you switch wi ndows. Cut
ting and pasting between documents is 
facilitated by a Paste with Colors op
tion, which transfers the colors of the 
image you're pasting to the working 
palette of the receiving document. You 
can thus paste in selections without the 
unwanted color shifts that can occur 
when an image comes under the con
trol of a different palette. 

Beyond color, Studio/8 has other 
smart features like Draft Page, an area 
on which you can carry out experi
ments or construct new items without 
affecting your main document. In one 
swoop you can paste the main docu
ment 's content into the d raft page, and 
modify it , with the optional abili ty to 
see through to your main document as 
if the draft page were a clear drawing 
surface. You can thus easily pre-posi
tion new items with no fear of acci
dents. When you're satisfied, you can 
choose to discard the draft page, copy 
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theSPECIAL 
of 

month 

Central Point Software GoIem PC TOOLS 
A collection of utilities that gives 


you everything you need to keep your 

data safe and secure. 
Computers 

$40.00 
DATABASES 	 WORD PROCESSORS HARD DRIVES 

ASHTON TATE dBase MAC 295.00 ASHTON-TATE Full Write Prof. 245.00 CMS 
BLYTH SOFTWARE MICROSOFT Pro 43 II/I (40ms, Intl 615.00 
Omnis 3 Plus/Express 275.00 Word 265.00 Pro 81 1111 (26ms, Int 1100.00 
BORLAND Reflex Plus 175.00 Write 110.00 Pro 150 ti/I (16ms, Int) 1850:00 
FOX SOFTWARE T/MAKER Pro 45 SEii (28ms, Int) 660.00 
Fox Base Plus 210.00 Writenow 120.00 Tapestack 60MB (rape backup) 715.00 
Fox Base Plus/Runtime 156.00 WORDPERFECT CORP EVEREX Call 
MICROSOFT File 119.00 Wordperfect 200.00 GENERAL COMPUTER CORP Call 
ODEST A Double Helix II 335.00 Hypertape (SCSI Tape backup) 900.00 
PROVUE DESKTOP PUBLISHING RODIME 45 Plus (45MB external) 925.00 
OverVUE 146.00 1000RX (100HB internal) 1070.00 

ADOBE 100 Plus (100MB external) 1170.00 
Adobe illustrator 88 300.00 200RX (20MB internal) 425.00 

LANGUAGES LETRASET 450RX (45MB internal) 820.00 
Image Studio 275.00

BORLAND Ready Set Go! 4.5 275.00 UPGRADES 
Pascal Numerical Methods 64.00 TARGET SOFTWARE 
Turbo Pascal 64.00 	 DOVEScoop 220.00 
MAINSTAY MSE1 (16 MHZ) 575 .00 
Visual Interactive Program 85.00 MSE2 (16 MHZ, 1MB) 790.00 
MICROSOFT 	 UTILITIES MSE3 (16 MHZ, Co-proc) 790.00 
Quick Basic Compiler 	 70.00 MSE4 (16 MHZ, 1MB, Co-procl 960.00 
NANTUCKET McMAX 186.00 AFFINITY Tempo II 88.00 MAC SNAP 524 (512K to 1MB 260.00 
SYMANTEC Lightspeed C 104.00 CE SOFTWARE Quick Keys 57.00 MAC SNAP 548t (512K to 2MB) 600.00 
Lightspeed Pascal 75.00 CENTRAL POINT MAC SNAP 548S {512K-2MB, SCSI) 671 .00 

Copy Two MAC 	 20.00 MAC SNAP 2SE 457.00 BUSINESS FGS Fastback 57.00 MAC SNAP PLUS 2 457.00 
MICROL YTICS GOfer 	 43.00 MAC SNAP SCS1 Adaptor 120.00 
SUPERMAC 

BORLAND Eureka: The Solver 125.00 Diskfit 55.00 MODEMSBRAVO TECHNOLOGIES Superlaser Spool 2.0 80.00 
Mac Cale 77.00 Superspool 5.0 41 .00 ANCHOR
CHANG LABS C.A.T. V 2.0 239.00 SYMANTEC Utilities 65.00 MACPAC 2400E w/software 170.00 CRICKET SOFTWARE TOPS Tops 2.0 150.00 EPIC
Cricket Graph 115.00 Epic 2400 11 	 275.00Cricket Presents 	 268.00 EDUCATION Epic 2400 Mini (external) 150.00 
Pict-0 -Graph 	 110.00 PROMETHEUS
INTUIT BARRON'S Promodem 2400M 194.00 
Quicken 31 .00 Barron's Program for SAT 33.00 SHIVA
LUNDEEN & ASSOC. BRODERBUND calculus 66.00 Net modem V 2400 405.00
Works Plus Command 59.00 Where In the World Is Carmen 26.00 Net Serial X232 288.00
MARVELIN CORP DAVIDSON Matti Blaster 33.00 Net Bridge 288.00
Business Filevision 115.00 Word Attack · 33.00 
MECA ELECTRONIC ARTS MONITORSManaging your money 125.00 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 33.00 
MEDIAGENIC Business Class 30.00 FIRST BYTE SIGMA DESIGN Reports : For HyperCard 60.00 Kidtaik , Speller Bee, First Shapes, Silverview M-21 " 	 1580.00 MICROSOFT Mathtalk 	 32 00ea. · Sllverview S8·21 " 	 2400.00 Excel 	 245.00 LEARNING COMPANY 

36.00 Color Max 19" (MAC Ii) 4100.00Works w/speller 180.00 Reader Rabbit 
Power Point 245.00 SIMON & SCHUSTER ACCESSORIESMail (5-10 users) 315.00 Typing Tutor IV 	 40.00 

ABATON Scan 300 1243.00 
KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse ADB 118.00ACCOUNTING 	 GAMES KURTA IS/ADB tablet w/stylus 341 .00 
ORANGE MICRO Grappler LS 89.00BPI General Accounting 61 .00 ACCOLADE Hardball 	 30.00 
Grappler C/MAC/GS 	 74.00CHANG LABS ELECTRONIC ARTS 

General Accounting-3 Pac, Chessmaster 2000 30.00 Grappler UQ 95.00 
THUNDERWARE Thunderscan 180.00(GL, AR, AP) 289.00 Scrabble 26.00 

Inventory 235.00 Chuck Yeager AFT 33.00 
Accounts Payable, Ledger ea. 120.00 Twlight's Ransom 23.10 GRAPHICS 
Prof. Accountin~ Pac GREAT WAVE Kldstlme 33.00 

(Ledger, Pro lllin~, AP) 375.00 MINDSCAPE Balance of Power 33.00 ABA Draw it Again Sam 85.00 
Retail Accounting-3 ac SIERRA ON-LINE DENEBA SOFTWARE Canvas 2.0 160.00 

(Ledger, Inventory, Payables) 375.00 King's Quest I, II , Iii ea. 33.00 ELECTRONIC ARTS Studio 8 302.00 
DAC Easy Light 43.00 Space Quest II 33.00 SILICON Super 3D Enhanced 265.00 

For Orders & Technical Support Call 1·800·248-0363 In California Call 1·805-499-0197 
Monday Thru Friday 7AM to 6PM, Saturday 9AM to 4PM (Pacific Time) 

• Visa & MasterCard accepted with no surcharge. 	 •Allow 10 working days for personal & 
• Your card will not be charged until we ship. 	 Company checks to clear. 
• C.0 .D. orders max. $1000. Cash or certified check. • California residents add 6% sales tax. 
• P.O.'s are accepted from Goverment, Educational 	 •All orders shipped UPS second day alr. 

& High-rated Corporations • net 30 days. • Next day air available upon request. 

All items subject to availability. Prices & Stipulations Subject to change without notice. 
Shipping: Conlinental US: Add S4.00 per software order, APO, FPO shipped First Class Mall. charged by weight. Hawaii, Alaska, Outside Continental US: Call or write 

for shipping. Printers, Monllors · Call for shipping charges. 
Returns: All sales are final. Defeotlve Items will be replaced or money refunded at our discretion. Call fo' retum auttwrizallon number. Restocking tee ol 15% wlll apply. 

1111 .Rancho Conejo Blvd • . #407, Newb!,11}! ~ark, C~ 913~0 
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In the world of 
desktop publish
ing, no pei:sonal 
computer can 
match the power 
of a Macintosh®. 

It's the only choice. But when it 
comes to a page printer, you need 
to choose the one with performance 
to match. Now you can choose the 
power of the Qume CrystalPrint 
Publisher n.1. 

With its ultra-high speed, compact 
size and PostScript®-compatible 
page description language, the 
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you 
choices no other page printer 
can. 

Choose 
Productivity 
CrystalPrint 

Publisher maximizes your produc

tivity. Put more simply, it's fast. 

Faster than any printer with Adobe® 

PostScript® Faster than Apple® 

LaserWriter® IlNTX . Even faster 

than LaserWriter IINTX with a hard 

disk. The Publisher still wins. And 

at a price less than LaserWriter IINT. 

So illustrations and type 


that used to take minutes 
to print are now in your 
hands in seconds. You 
spend more time creating 
and less time waiting to 
see what you've created. 
That makes you 
more productive 
than ever. 

Choose Print 
Quality 
You need top print 
quality to fully ex
press your creativity. 
CrystalPrint 
Publisher delivers. 
The Publisher's 
PostScript®
compatible page 
description 

language lets you 
print detailed 
drawings with 
fine lines, solid 
blacks and 
smoothly 
graduated 

grays. 

Mix in text using 
the wide range 
of resident 
authentic type
faces from ITC 

and Bitstream®. 
The result - elegant 
images with print 
quality not even the 
LaserWriter II can 
match. 

Choose 
Convenience 
The Publisher's 
footprint is more 
than 43% smaller 
than the Laser
Writer II. 
That's the smallest 

COumc Corporation, 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registered trademarks of Qume Corp. CrystalPrint Publisher is a trademark of Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and Laser
Writer arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe IUustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitstream is a trademark of Bitstream, Inc. ITC is a trademark of International Typeface Corp. 



page printer. Which means the 
Publisher stays close and conven
ient - where you need it- even in 
the most space conscious environ
ments. 

Compare, 
::..;..-. Then Choose 

Let your Qume dealer 
show you the power 
of the CrystalPrint 

Publisher. Ask them to print this 
page on the Publisher and then on 
an Apple LaserWriter II. After that, 
the choice is yours. Choose the 
winner and you'll choose Crystal
Print Publisher. With its speed, 
print quality and convenience, no 
other page printer can match the 
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to 
choose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest 
Qume dealer or distributor. Or 
contact Qume at (800) 223-2479. 

Qume. 

The Company with Peripheral Vision. 

C~talPrint 

Publisher™ 

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed 

You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we 

used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint 

Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page. 

So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters 

and uniform blacks for yourself. 


You also know the importance of speed 

The laserWriter IINT takes 172 seconds longer to print 

the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line laser

Writer IINTX takes longer. 


•m• •m• ·~·
ii 
Crys -•ta/Print Publis/Jer IAserW

* -riter l/,vrx LaserWrite-r I/NT 

Now, the choice is yours. Choose CrystalPrint Publisher 
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time 
creating and less time 
waiting to see what you've . 
created. 

CrystalPrint Publisher ... 
The Power to Choose. 

Artwork composed using Aldus PageMaker"' and Adobe Illustrator 88"' Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479 

Please circie 178 for information Please circle 179 for dealer inquiries 
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• The Well-Appointed Studio 

Figure 3: All the text in 
this block was first typed 
in fully editable mode, 
including mixed lonts. 
Alter setting it in, various 
special effects were 
applied to sections ol the 
text. Later, because all 
colors except white were 
masked out, painting on 
the two background 
rectangles left the text 
unscathed and appears 
to be behind the text. 

part of it for later pasting, or merge it 
with the main document. It's a bril
liant implementation. 

Text entry is straightforward, with 
typical styles and alignments avail
able, and Studio/8 lets you freely edit 
your text as you enter it, including cut
ting and pasting from within a text 
block. You can mix different fonts, 
sizes, styles, and colors in the same 
box. You can resize and move the box 
as well, and still keep it active and edit
able until you click outside of it. 

HOME ON THE RANGE 
Often you need to depict a particu

lar range of colors or perhaps subtle 
shadings of one hue. The linear struc
ture of the palette customizer encour
ages you to organize colors in ranges, 
mini palettes that you create from the 
Color Mixer or Color Square and 
bring into the working palette. You 
can save up to 30 user-defined ranges 
and import them into other docu
ments. These reside in the program's 
Preferences file and are available all 
the time. 

Studio/8 can also paint with color 
gradients, a gradual transition from 
one color or shade to another. Up to 
eight separate 32-step gradients may 
be created and added to a special pal
ette. To make a gradient you select its 
first and last colors, and Studio/8 fills 
in the intervening ones. You have the 
option to use only existing colors as the 
intermediates or create a brand new 
and very accurate gradient of in-be
tween colors. Add a color anywhere 
along an existing gradient, and Stu
dio/8 reworks the new transition to 

pass through the added tone. If you 

want a hard band of unblended color 


, within a gradient, you can press the 


Option key while dragging the band 
color into the gradient. You can con
trol the amount of dithering between 
color steps to produce distinct bands or 
smoothly blended transitions. Your 
gradients are accessible from their 
own palette and may be applied with 
the Brush, the Paint Bucket, or used as 
fill for shapes or selections. Studio/8 is 
aware of the shape you're filling, and 
does an excellent job of making the 
gradient look natural for that shape. 
You can fill ovals and other shapes 
with off-center radial fills to simulate 
glints, or you can suggest directional 
lighting simply by adjusting the direc
tion and distance of the fill. 

PH.D. IN FX 
A key element of Studio/S's power 

is its ability to manipulate selections. 
With its multiplicity of options, Stu
dio/8 is well suited to the production of 
special effects. Selected areas may be 
inverted, smoothed, . lightened, dark
ened, tinted, and blended. Selections 
may be flipped, rotated, distorted, 
sheared, resized, and bent. Any docu
ment (that's in a readable format) can 
be added to the current painting as a 
selection. 

When you wish to protect an area 
from paint, you can select it with any 
of the selection tools and criteria and 
define it as a mask. You can a lso pro
tect any number of specific colors by 
picking them from the palette and 
dubbing them as masked. In another 
elegant feature, a mask can be inverted 
so that it becomes a hole for paint to 
pass through while the rest of the docu
ment is shielded. Masks can even be 
saved as files, but in this form the 
masks only remember the shape, not 
the color(s) of the protected area(s). 
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By masking certain colors or areas, 
you can then paint over those objects 
and have them appear as though 
you're painting behind them. Con
fused? Take a peek al Figure 3. 

When you ask Studio/8 for trans
parent objects, all it wants to know is 
how transparent you want them. With 
the Pick Up tools any selection can be 
floated over your painting, and its de
gree of transparency can be varied 
with a scroll bar from opaque to clear. 
You can see the effects as you tinker 
around, and you can undo the whole 
thing, of course. 

Basically the power is all there. Stu
dio/8 provides the tools and leaves the 
driving to you. The value of this ap
proach is a degree of flexibility and 
capability that surpasses any given set 
of canned effects. But that's not to say 
the program lacks magic. ft's just that 
you participate in the trick. 

YOU WANT SELECTION? 
Studio/8 could be accused of giving 

you too much choice. As easily as you 
can add color layers (through mask
ing) to an object, you can also select 
parts to move or remove. A strong fea
ture here is its well-engineered inter
face for selecting, including, or exclud
ing colors and areas involved in an 
operation. There are three selection 
tools to do this: Freehand (lasso-like), 
Rectangle, and Polygon, each of which 
can select areas in several modes. You 
can capture exactly what you've 
traced out, exclude the background 
color from the selection (like a good ol' 
lasso), or exclude ("let slip") any num
ber of specified colors from the selec
tion. Moreover, these tools are bidirec
tional - they normally contract 
around an area, but they can also ex
pand to seek the edges of a particular 
color region. 

The Slip mode lets you, with the aid 
of the lasso tool, either include or ex
clude objects or parts of objects on the 
basis of color. And this can be more 
than just one color - it will include 
any colors you manually select or drag 
across. You just have to make sure to 
pass over at least one pixel of the col
or(s) you want to let slip. These colors 
can also be manually chosen, added, or 
subtracted by clicking in any number 

FontSizer™ takes the guesswork out of 
desktop publishing by creating accurate screen 

fonts from your PostScript® printer fonts. 
FontSizer allows you to build a standard Font/DA Mover screen 

font from any PostScript printer font in any style (plain, bold, italic, 
or bold italic) at sizes up to 127 point. 

ACCURATE TYPE IMAGING 
Instead of the crudely scaled bit map produced _by_your Mac, 

FontSizer uses your printer to build a precision NFNT bitmap at the 
full Macintosh screen resolution. 

~i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!]e~el~or~ei!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!~PJll ~-~i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!~R~ll~er~i!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
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Type Imaging Tbal 's f'T 
 N ow. Type Imaging Tbal's 'ff 
ter Perfect. FontSizer Letter Perfect. FontSizer ~ 

the guesswork out of ,, l2kes the guesswork out of rf1
desktop publishing by creating accinte de$ktop publishing by creating accinte 
ocreen fonts from your PostScript® screen fonts from your PostScript® ·~ 
printer fonts. printer fonts . ~ 

PREcISE CHARACTER SPACING 
With FontSizer built fonts you can fine tune headlines, drop caps, 

leading and kerning without repeatedly printing proofs. 

96 Point Avant Garde 

FontSizer works with resident and downloadable fonts and is 
compatible with Suitcase and Font/DA Juggler. For more informa
tion or dealer inquiries call (512) 339-0001. 

Now SHIPPING $99.95 To ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1 (800) 552 ..7654. 

FoNISIZER 
Texas re5idcnts add ~!cs tax. • VISA, M/C and CODs accepted • FontSizcr isa rnKlcmark of U.S. Microlabs Inc. 


Pos1Script is a rt..."gistercd trademark of Adobe Sys1cms, Inc. • M:Jcinrosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

U.S. Microl.ibs Inc. • 1611 Heod"~Y Circle, Building No. 3 • Austin, Tcxru 78754 


U.S. MicruU1 bs Inc., A C"U'CAmerica O:>mpnny 
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• The Well-Appointed Studio 

Define Perspectlue 

328 
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of cells in the color palette. The system 
works exceptionally well and especial
ly simplifies selecting a multicolored 
item from a multicolored background. 

Sorry, there's more. You can simul
taneously select multiple unconnected 
areas and treat them as one selection. 
For example, you can use them as a 
single brush, refill them, or save them 
as a separate file. Mercifully, selec
tions are kept active with just the right 
amount of tenacity, so that you can' t 
easily click somewhere and deselect 
them. As a last resort, you can simply 
undo a deselection and watch your las
soed prize shimmer again. Studio/8 
has the intensely vital capability to 
turn your last drawn item into a selec
tion, which lets you move it, resize it, 

Figure 4: This vast, tiled 
expanse was laid by first 
setting up the perspective 
plane by fiddling with Its 
axis controls, and then 
selecting a patterned 
area to fill the angled 
surface of the plane. The 
Hoatlng objects show ott 
Studio/B's talent for 
creating smart directional 
fills, tints, and objects of 
variable transparency. 

refill it, or whatever, while leaving the 
original background intact. 

BRUSHING EFFECTIVELY 
More than simple paint applicators, 

Studio/8's brushes are also centers for 
special effects. Tinting, smearing, 
lightening, darkening, blending, and 
watercolor effects are available (tint
ing is the application of a transparent 
color over existing colors, to modify, 
not replace what's there). Modified 
built-in brushes are saved in the pro
gram's preference file. One brush 
gripe: Depending on the size of the se
lected brush, a special effect like Blend 
or Smooth can react significantly 
slower than one's natural stroking 
pace. It's an area that Electronic Arts 

should definitely make some effort to 
improve. 

A useful brush capability is tracing 
the edges of a selection. No matter 
how gnarly the shape, Studio/8 walks 
the path - a task that done by hand 
would often be an exercise in disap
pointment. Custom brushes can be 
saved separately. Brushes may be 
transformed into standard selections 
and manipulated, or even employed as 
fill patterns. 

Predictably, Studio/8 's Airbrush 
comes with controllable pattern size 
and flow, and paints in whatever color 
or gradient you've chosen. With gradi
ents, the color doesn't haphazardly 
change as you brush. Instead, you al
ways spray with the full color range, 
which matches the transition from the 
center of the pattern outward, produc
ing effects like glowing puffs and"f uzzy 
pipes and what have you, depending on 
the settings and colors. 

SHARPENING YOUR TOOLS 
Studio/8 gives you fine control over 

the action of all its painting tools. For 
example, you can set the brush to paint 
only over regions that are lighter or 
darker than the current brush color. 
Even the simple pencil can be config
ured to restore painted pixels to their 
original color or to the background col
or. Some tools, like the Airbrush, are 
fully customizable and their settings 
can be named, stored, and accessed 
from the tool palette. General modifi
ers, which work with more than one 
tool, are organized by icons on the pal
ette and can also be invoked with 
keys from the numeric keypad. Some 
are simple on/off toggles. Others work 
together to produce useful variations. 

In magnified mode, you normally 
have one small and one large window 
on-screen. The Magnify modifier lets 
you choose which window shows the 
enlarged view and which one shows the 
life-size view. The ability to change the 
size and location of the secondary win
dow is a nice touch. Surprisingly, how
ever, there's no reduced view in which 
you can work. The Print Preview op
tion shows the whole document, but 
you can't edit it or reposition the image 
area relative to the page; and although 
there's a Select All command, it actu
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ally selects only the exact contents of 
your window, not the whole document. 
So you can't, for example, lighten, 
darken, or fill the whole document at 
once unless you have a large, page
sized screen. 

FLYING THE PLANE 
A menu selection away from the or

dinary world is Studio/S's perspective 
plane. In a dialog box you can establish 
vanishing points and the angle and de
gree of perspective, all by controlling 
the orientation of a grid. You push but
tons for pitch, yaw, roll, and distance, 
and the animated grid shifts to show 
the effects of your viewpoint changes 
as if you're flying over a highly 
planned city. You can vary the degree 
of perspective by changing your dis
tance from the plane. It's fast and intu
itive, and fun to play with. It even has a 
real function. 

Just as George Carlin explained 
that a house is simply a place to put 
your stuff, the perspective plane is just 
a place for you to fill with copies of 
anything you select. From the Selec
tion menu, you choose Define Perspec
tive. This gives you a window and tools 
for torquing and tilting the plane. 
Once you've defined your perspective, 
you can go back to your painting win
dow and create an image or tile; when 
you choose Distort from the Selections 
menu, Studio /8 will distort and copy it 
onto the perspective plane. The size of 
your selection determines the size of 
each copy. Imagine drawing one tile, 
selecting it, and having an entire floor 
laid for you with perfectly joined, re
peating copies of your original tile fad
ing into the sunset (see Figure 4 ). To 
further help you with perspective 
there's an Ellipse tool that lets you 
freely rotate a newly drawn ellipse be
fore gluing it to your canvas, so you 
can more easily render angled views of 
circular surfaces. 

ART DEALING 
To its credit, Studio/8 doesn't 

strand your documents in a propri
etary file format. It can write PICT2 
(its default format) and TIFF files in 
both the gray-scale and color varia
tions. In these two standard formats, 
Studio/8 images are transportable to 

Are You Still Naked? 

Ifyou're not using The NightWatch & MacSafe to protect your hard 
disk files, you're leaving your work naked. Anyone with access to your 
Macintosh can browse freely through your files - even changing them 
without your knowledge, or innocently leaving a virus behind. And it 
could be tonight! 

With The NightWatch, you can shut down your hard disk securely. 
The NightWatch stands guard, preventing unauthorized access or 
erasure of your hard disk. To unlock your hard disk, start up with a 
NightWatch user disk & enter your name and password. A simple & 
elegant security solution. 

Ifyou share your Mac or use a network, then MacSafe can help you 
restrict access to your documents & applications. You create folder-like 
safes and place your files inside to protect them from prying eyes. And 
MacSafe now includes MacSafe Assistant so you can move files and 
"project sets" into and out of safes from the Control Panel. With 
MacSafe's true password protection (no encryption required), no one 
can get into your safes without the password. Simple, familiar, & fast. 

Call your dealer and join our satisfied customers - Fortune 500 compa
nies, universities, and small businesses - in protecting your valuable 
files with TheNightWatch & MacSafe. 

Or, call us and ask for our free booklet: The Naked Truth: Tips & 
Facts for Hard Disk Security. 

Call Today! Call your dealer or Kent+Marsh Ltd. 

~ 800. 325-3587 
1200 Post Oak Blvd.• Suite 210 • Houston• TX• 77056 • (713) 623-8618 • d0291 Applelink 

The 
NightWatchT.. 

MacSafe® 

.-:::/~" K t M h Ltd.-::>:>- ··.~~>" en • ars . 
.... <.... >.' } 

'<:~·~~·, /·;?/ Security Software You Can Count On. 


.-~ ' ·-.:~ ~. 
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• The Well-Appointed Studio 

many other applications. Studio/8 can 
directly open PICT, PICT2, Mac
Paint, and both gray-scale and color 
TIFF documents. Encapsulated Post
Script Format (EPSF) images, howev
er, must be imported through the Clip
board. 

The Open File dialog box has a pre
view feature that instantly displays a 
miniature of the image. It's efficient 
and convenient, but it only works with 
PICT files. 

INPUT/OUTPUT BUSINESS 
Color-output devices that accept 

PICT2 documents, like the Tektronix 
4693D and the Mirus FilmPrinter, 
render Studio/8 files properly. In our 
tests, we successfully imported a Stu
dio/8 file saved as a 72-dots-per-inch 
(dpi) color TIFF file into Quark
XPress 2.0, and it printed well. Saved 
in gray-scale TIFF, the file opened in 
PageMaker and also printed beauti
fully. Unfortunately, though it can do 
so many things with color, Studio/8 
doesn't produce color separations. For 
that you'll have to look elsewhere 
among stand-alone utilities or import
your work into a program that does the 
job. 

A more serious restriction in Stu
dio/8 is that the program uses a Laser
Writer printing technique that renders 
a relatively small number of gray 
shades, losing much of the subtlety of 
the on-screen image and converting 
eye-pleasing transitions to a few gray 
bands. 

And we experienced intermittent 
problems when printing to a Laser
Writer, both a Plus and an NTX: A 
few evenly spaced white hairlines ap
peared along the places where Studio/ 
8 broke up the image for transmission 
to the printer. 

On some LaserWriters it worked 
fine; on others it didn' t. Using the lat
est System (6.0.2) and its print drivers 
didn't help. We were informed that a 
new, more conventional laser-printing 
mode is planned and should have been 
provided to Studio/8 owners by the 
time you read this. Additional drivers 
for color PostScript devices are in the 
works. Hard-copy output from an 
ImageWriter is also possible, but the 
generally poor quality (only black

and-white) is only marginally useful. 
Two utilities are included with the 

program. ColorCam is a screen-cap
turing program that creates PICT2 
files. Gallery is a "slide-show" manag
er that can display images in a pro
grammed sequence for on-screen pre
sentations, and offers a choice of 
transitions and time intervals. 

RAM AND ROOM 
To house all this magic you'll need a 

Mac II with a hard disk and a 16- or 
256-color capability. Just to install all 
the Studio/8 files, the manual recom
mends a minimum of 6 megabytes of 
free disk space. This leaves about 2 
megabytes free for Studio/8 to write 
its temporary files. You won't neces
sarily need all the brushes, back
grounds, and large-font files that come 
with Studio/8, but if you' re hanging 
off the outer edges of your hard disk, 

Figure 5: Two areas of 
the painting have been 
simultaneously selected 
with the selection tool in 
the Expand mode; the slip 
colors to be included In 
the selection were simply 
dragged over with the 
selection tool. The 
Manual Slip Colors 
palette reflects the 
selected tones. You can 
add or remove slip colors 
in this mode, and the 
selected areas will 
change dynamically as 
you do ii. 

Figure 6: The top row 
shapes have been 
gradient-filled in various 
modes to mimic lighting 
effects. The middle row 
shows the difference 
between banded and 
dithered fills. The bottom 
row shows the ability to 
place an unblended color 
in a gradient, along with 
several shape-sensitive 
fills and a pattern/ 
gradient fill. The 
background gradient is a 
slightly dithered range of 
32 blues. 

expect to do some serious housekeep
ing. 

Studio/8 also likes to have lots of 
RAM. Two megabytes is truly the 
minimum system configuration for 
full-color work. Less than 2 megabytes 
may restrict the size of your work area, 
cut the number of documents you can 
have open, or limit the scope of some 
functions . The manual suggests some 
memory-management techniques, but 
the cure is more RAM . 

You can specify document pixel 
sizes from 100 x 112 to 1024 x 1024 or 
"screen size," and you can open multi
ple documents as memory allows. If 
memory is short, having an additional 
open document will reduce the number 
of possible working windows for all 
documents. 

HIGH-RISE STUDIO 
OK, Studio/8 has lots of tools, great 
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color, and neat effects. All that has got 
to slow things down, right? You'd ex
pect it to, but it doesn' t. Studio/8 does 
a fairly rapid job, but that doesn't 
mean you'll never see the wristwatch. 
The calculation-intensive Fill Perspec
tive Plane operation is a definite cue 
for a coffee break, but you can't really 
blame it - it's doing several days' 
hard work in just minutes. 

Studio/S's interface is absolutely 
first-rate and intuitive in design, all 
which lets you quickly get up to speed. 
Virtually every function can be ad
dressed with keystrokes. Submenus 
pop out of the tool box to refine your 
choice of a tool or modifier, and sub
palettes can be torn from the main tool 
palette and placed anywhere on
screen. The on-line help is highly pic
torial, well-worded and complete to a 
fault. Similarly, the hard-bound user 
manual is thorough, yet comfortably 
sized and unintimidating. 

By itself, or in MultiFinder with 
other applications, it painted flawless
ly. By the most demanding standards, 
Studio/8 is an excellent program. 
Fast, powerful, solid, and smart, it 
turns a Mac II into an efficient digital 
artist's studio. All you need are a few 
lifetimes to explore it all. ~ 

CARLOS DOMINGO MARTIN EZ IS A MACUS ER 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR WITH A LIFELONG 

WEAKNESS FOR PRETTY PICTURES. SALVA

TORE PARASCANDOLO IS A MACUSER STAFF 

WRITER WHO CAN BE FOUND MOST EARLY 

MORNINGS. MOUSE IN HAND, ASLEEP IN THE 

GLOW OF HIS MAC SCREEN. 

MACUSER RATING 

Studio/8 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • D 
On-Screen Help • • • • D 
Performance • • • • • 
Support • • • • D 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: A professional-level color 
paint application. Fast, intuitive, and pow
erful. Best Feature: Tool set, selection 
powers, and interface. Worst Feature: 
Current print driver. List Price: $495. 
Published by Electronic Arts, 1820 Gate
way Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404; (415) 
571-7171 . Requires Mac II with 1 mega
byte of memory (2 megabytes recom
mended) and hard disk. Not copy 
protected. 

Access text andgraphics mainframe appii-· 
t.....:.. cationsfrom one easy-to-use program 

• EMULATE industry standard text and graphics 
terminals, including the DEC VTlOO, DG 0200, 
Tektronix 401 4 and Tektronix 4 105 • COMMUN
ICATE with a wide variety of mainframe computers 
or information services • TRANSFER files using 
popular protocols, including XModem, YModem 
and Kermit • BACKGROUND operation is 
supported under MultiFinder.

""ii--------• develohed b,, ~ Abelb.edk - r .r ~Software 

Import data, analyze the data, and gen
erate scientific and business graphics 
from one easy-to-useprogram 

• FLEXJBLE data import facilities• FAST operation 
(5 to 20 times faster than Cricket Graph'" version 1. 2) 
• LARGE data sets supported ( 32,000 data points per 
variable ) • FEATURES including: curve fitting; log, 
linear, polar and probability plots; high-resolution · 
printing • PROGRAMMABLE RPN Calculator and 
Algebraic Formula entry 

Solve Mac problems
like an expert! 

·•1st Aid Kit™ falls into that special 
category of 'must-have' products" 
(MA.Cazine, April '87). It lets you 
handle every Mac problem from 
difficulties copying files, printing, 
and using AppleThlk networks, to 
recovering lost data from deleted 
or damaged files and unreadable 
disks. 

Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the }stAid Kit is much 
more than powetful software. 
At its core is a clearly written 
troubleshooting guide that: 
• lists every imaginable error 

condition 
• helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• takes you step.by-step
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 
problems 

M.lc:irtosh is. a trader.wk of Appk ComfiW."T, tr..:. 
ld Aid is ... tDdertwic of I.st Aid Scth.<Vt. tnc. 

"The definitive product for 
troubleshooting on the 
Macintoshr• " (Macworkl, April 
'87). It "stand[s] head and 
shoulders above any other product 
like it . . . I can't recommend 
I st Aid Kit strongly enough" 
(MA.Cazine, April '87). 

1stAid Kit $99.95 
HFS Version: MacPlus, 

Mac SE, Mac II 
MFS Version: 128KMac, 

512K Mac, MacXL 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 
1-800-THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-783-7118 

VISA & MC acccpt£C!. SS s/h UPS ground . 
in MA add 5% " "' 
Not copy protected 

1'ATd 
Software.Inc. Please circle 200 on reader 

service card. 42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 
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One drive stands out. This is it. 
If you think all Apple* hard disks are created equal, 
you don't have a Preference. You should. 

Preference is our family of performance products 
for computer users who care. For Apple users, it's the 
new 20 or 40 megabyte storage solution that's swift, 
sleek and simply a pleasure to use. 
APreference for Perfonnance. 
These new hard disks come with 32 Kbytes of 
built-in caching, 1:1 interleave and "'"•':'"""•.-.c------. 
high performace SCSI drivers. ~...,.--~--....--1 
Result: They're incredibly fast. ,, 
So you "Open" and "Save" files in 1-------l 

a flash. 
Which is all the more amazing 

when you consider that we 
packed this performance into 
such a diminutive package- Whywait?OuriOMB 
compact enough to sit beside, driveis moretltan50% 
beneath or even on top of your fastertlwnAppk'sexter

nat 20SC. ('Il!sl' "Dupli
computer, and tough enough to cate"in Pi,nderal.1 MB 

.travel with you. fileonMacintoshSEJ 

APreference for Simplicity. 
Our hew drives come ready to plug and play, prefor
matted and ready to connect to your Macintosh u; 
SEi Plus*or any Apple II* with SCSI adapter. And 
they can even be used to provide font storage for the 
Laserwriter* II NTX. 

All in all, it's never been easier to make the right 
choice! Call 415-960-3360 for complete product 
details. Then see your Apple dealer. And express 
your Preference. 
Western Digital is a registered trademark and Preference is a trademark or Western Digital Corporation. 

'Apple and Lase rWriter arc registered trademarks and Maci ntosh II . Mnci ntosh SE, Macintosh l'lus and 
Apple II are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Copyright 1988 Western Di gital Corporation . 

Preference.. 
WESTERN DIGITAL 

Please circle 123 on reader service card. 
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Change

of · 

XPression 
With color separations, style sheets, 
and.fine-tuned typography, Quark is 

on the XPress track to success. 

A
the desktop-publishing market 

matures and competition in
creases, existing products face 
an uphill battle to attract and 

maintain users. One program in the 
Macintosh world with a steady growth 
curve is QuarkXPress. Desktop pub
lishers - from major newspapers 
magazines, and book publishers to 
communication departments and ad
vertising agencies - are increasingly 
choosing it over PageMaker and 
Ready,Set ,Go!. 

With the release of QuarkXPress 
2.0, Quark further establishes XPress 
as the most professional page-layout 
package for the Macintosh. (The pro
gram, formerly XPress, was renamed 
QuarkXPress for the new version. We 
will use XPress to refer to features 
common to a ll versions, and Quark
XPress for features unique to 2.0.) 

QuarkXPress offers significant en
hancements, including 24-bit color, 
style sheets, and improvements in the 
program interface. Experienced users 

BY DIANE BURNS 
AND S.VENIT 
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• Change of XPression 

should have no trouble mastering the 
new features, as they have been imple
mented in a way that is intuitive and 
consistent with the way the program 
works. 

FIRST XPRESSIONS 
The features that have always dis

tinguished XPress from it~ competi
tors - especially Page Mai<er 3.0 
remain in QuarkXPress 2.0. XPress 
was one of the fi rst page-layout pro
grams to offer text runaround , in 
which text flows around the outline of 
a graphic. Naturally, this fe ature is re
tained in version 2.0; unfortunately, a 
single column of text still won't flow 
around both sides of a graphic. 

But the program's major distin
guishing feature i its box, or frame, 
orientation, which means all page ele
ments exist in either a text box or a 
picture (graphics) box. This setup may 
be intimidating to new users, but the 
precision and cont rol it allows are es
sential to professional document pro
duction. With text a nd graphics in dis
crete boxes, you can enter numerical 
specifications to within thousandths of 
an inch for the exact ize and location 
of a box on the page. You can, of 
course, also move and size boxes visu
ally, just as you move objects in Page
Maker. Both text and graphics boxes 
can con tain othe r boxes, and these 
children remain with their parent box 
when it is moved, greatly simplifying 
many layout tasks. 

The box structure also makes it easy 
to link boxes so that text flows to any 
other box on any other page of a fi le. 
This feature is invaluable for appl ica
tions such as magazine prod uction, in 
which a story frequently starts on one 
page and jumps to another. Not only 
does XPress let you link text to flow 
automatica lly from, say, page I to 
page 8, but it also lets you en ter page 
numbers for the next page and the pre
vious page. Thus, you can set up "Con
tinued on page ..." and "Continued 
from page ..."text that will a utomati
cally show the correct page number of 
the linked box. 

XPRESS YOURSELF 
You can have up to seven docu

ments open at once with QuarkXPress 

2.0, which requires I megabyte of 
RAM and a hard disk. The 755K pro
gram maintains its RAM require
ments by using virtua l memory swap
ping; that is, it transfers data between 
RAM and the hard disk to avoid mem
ory overloads. This means the number 
of pages per document is limited onl y 
by the free space on your hard disk. 

XPress's Preferences box lets you 
set defaults for such things as the mea
surement system, page insertion, lead
ing, and kerning. There are seven mea
surement choices, including Inches 
Decima l and Ciceros (for you French 
t.ypesetter ). You can choose between 
Fractional or Integral character 
widths, and between Word Processing 
and Typesetting for the default lead
ing mode. You can even decide the 
point size below which text will be 
greeked (shown as gray bars), which 
make the sc reen redraw fa ter. 

XPress has an interesting variation 
on the standard Duplicate command 
that lets yo u create fo rms and othe• 

Edit Color 

Nome:

IPANTONE 541 CU 

Model------~ 

0 HSO Q AGB 

® PANTONE ® 

New: 

Old: 

538 545 5455 

ldO fO I1j1:P1. 11)i;i~1 ~;~~)'f.~iJi~?i~tt~"l1:~.1;:1;~t;1-:1:1~ l].1•ia.i d91 
PANTONE No.: 1541 Icu 

repet1t1ve documents quickly. Using 
the Step and Repeat command, you 
can specify the number of duplicates of 
a text or graphics box, as well as the 
duplicates' horizontal and vertical 
placement relative to the original. 
Each duplicate box has the contents of 
the origi nal. This command will not 
place duplicates outside the original 
page, however, and it won't work with 
linked boxes. 

Any box can have a border, or 
frame, which is an integral part of the 
box and does not have to be created 
separately. XPress provides several 
predesigned, mathematically defined 
frames that can be resized but not edit
ed. A separate Frame Editor program 
lets you modify predefined bit-mapped 
frames, or create your own. Bit
mapped frames can only be used on 
rectangular boxes, however. 

The documentation, which consists 
of two man uals, has evolved with the 
program. Early versions were down
right skimpy; the QuarkXPress 2.0 

QuarkXPress 2.0 lels you 
choose colors from the 
Pantone matching system 
(top), or create your own 
process color by entering 
percentages of cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and 
black. 

Edit Color 

Name:

IPill£ nose 

Model--------, 

0 llSO 0 RGO @ CMYK 
O PllNTONE® 

Process 
Sepor11tlon ... , ~ 
0 Off 
@ On Old: 

Cy11n: ~ 
Magen to: ~ 

r OK 11 ( Conce l ) Yellow : ~ 
Olo ck: ~ 
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tosh"' was intro
duced, users have 
been searching for 
an add-on hard drive 
solution that made 

LEGEND™ 
announces 
a series of 
SCSI Hard 
Disk Drive 
solutions 

THE MAKING OF A 
LEGEND™ 
If you 've ever looked inside a 
Macintosh"' you 'II recognize 
part of LEGE ND's solution ... 
For optimum performance, 
compatibility and reliability 
value1 LEGE.'lD"' selected 
MiniScribe disk drives. The 
31/z'' 21 Megabyte and 42 
Megabyte SCSI subsystems 
below utilize proven per
fonners from MiniScribe. As 
one of the most reliable disk 
drive lines in the industry, 
MiniScribe is the preference 
of LEGEND"' and many other 
major OEMs. 

SPF.Clllf..111 ONS llDl/ MC ' HIJ l/M<:• llllf./MC' llD E/ .llC• 
form t'lrtor .\5'' .1.;· ,1.S" J.S" 
Fnrmautd c1p1el1y Zl.JMb 4ZMb Zl .Jltb 4ZMb 
,\\'C~C K'CHI 6Rms lHms 6.Mms lHm s 
Mll!F (houro) l0.000 .I0.000 l0.000 ,I0,000 
Dala Transfer ratr 5 . 0~lhit/sec H.OMhi l/ <t"< S.O.llhil/ sec H.Oll hll/ •:r 
Po'lt''l'r dl ulpadon 11.S ~~us H WJllS l l . ~ W'Jlt5 MWJll'i 

Mountln1 Harch"a~. cablu, etc. Int Sf/II lnl. Sf/II F.xt. •/ Sf./11 t.i. •/ SE/II 
ONE Yl'..IR UIUTID GllARANlY YES \'fS n:s ll..~ 

649.91 999.95 i6<).95 1099.91 %::::.~:Sugnttd Rrtall 
Rrtall cost prr Mqtabytr 30.SI H.81 J6.IS 26.19t-----------------------~\/:...:·;:

For those applications that require higher capacity in the Macintosh'" 11 , 
LEG EN Doffers 5tA " Internal subsystems, featuring MiniScribe, \~ith up to 
347 Megabytes of formatted capacity! 

·4:1~ 
:··~~; 

1------------------AJ--IL_E_G_EN_o_·_·_s_cs_· 1_D_r_h'-l' ~;f~~ 

subsyste ms for Macin  :..::..:;';··.~,,' 
Sl'EC ll1CA110NS 111)1/.\K: '. llO l/MC1 

' 

Form factor s•1. - 1111 I' • m 
Formanrd capacity 160llb 
An~t Kttu 171115 
ltll!F (hou,.) .\i.000 
Dall Tnruitr ntr tO.l!hit/ :l"r 
Po•~r dhitiipadon Ii """Jilt 

S'h" Moontl"I! hardnr< In!. II 
ONE Y&ll Gll\JWl1Y Yf-~ 

Supcstcd Retail !1 7).00 

Retail cost prr Mqtab)1• 13.SI 

347Mb 
16m.• 
.I0.000 
i.ll!IR)1r/ S<'C 
IK Vi~ll~ 

lnl D 
Vf~ 

.1991 .00 
II.SI 

tush'" arc prcfonnattcd 
and 'rl'ady to run · includ ·~.l( 
ing software. comprchen· 

• • /'_ . 

sivc man ual and cables. 
~ ..... , ,. ,... ;:_· 
,:.," ~· 
. . - ! 

Retail Prices as low as 
$11 .51 /Megabyte! 

that offer you the advantage 
of the best possible quality 
and reliability in a universal 
sub-system tli at mounts inside 
a Macintosh"' II , I flopp y SE 
and 2 floppy SE (even with 
the expansion slot filled )! With~'-·•~ri~ 
the unique 31/z'' internal 
mowlling system, insta llation 

SOFTWARE SPEORf.AllONS 
S('jl Orh·c .'41nagtmtnl 
S<::-il IU :o.t· k~l. lnll• rll~.aw. P2rullun . Instill . lnsp.'C1 . Update and l'art 
S,·11tm Foldtr 

,..-; •-I t'T.:r.!"_, 

S)'Jttm 4.2, flndrr 6 .0, llipho:mt. Cnlo r. l>A ll ilfldli:r. 12S)' am-ss. Gt·nl' l"ll. Mullifl ndc:r 1.0. Munllnrs. Mrn1!ie.', 

is a brecl.c. 
And , for the Macintosh"'+ SE 
or II requiring an external 
solution , LEGE D offers the 
identical quality and perfor
mance of the internal 21 and 
42 Megabyte subsystems. 

Scr.1ptulk Ok•. Kt•)' la)11ut. Sound. and Startup ck·,in·. 

Legend Peripheral Products ... an unbeatable combination for 
Macintosh™ subsystems. 

CALL FOR THE LEGEND DEALER 
LEGEND PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS NEAR YOU: 

6045 Voriel Avenue, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 D USA 800/331-7498 D CALF 800/826-2n8 
DOR CALL 818n04-9100 ext 570 

Please circle 30 on reader service card. Distri b uted exclusively by 

0 1988 LEGEND PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS #88·042 All Rights Reserved CAL•AB€:==€:=] 
•The Fine Print: All speciricotions, pricing ond ovoilobilily subject to change without notice. Apple, t.Aocintosh, Macintosh+, SE and II ore registered trademarks of Apple Computer Corp.; Leg end is o trademark of Col 
Circuit-ABCO. Inc .; all olher tra demark ore the property of their respective manufacturers. All specifications and pr icing subject to change without notice. 
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• Change of XPression 

manuals have been fleshed out to pro
vide better explanations and a good tu
torial. Additional background and ex
amples are provided in severa l areas, 
including contrast curves, line screens, 
color separations, typography, and de
sign. Our only complaint is that there 
are too few entries in the index. 

XPERT TYPOGRAPHY 
XPress has always offered much 

more typographic control than Page
Maker. For example, XPress can kern 
(adjust the space between) letter pairs 
in increments of I/200 of an em space, 
whereas PageMaker 3.0 can kern only 
I/ 48 of an em space at a time. XPress 
lets you use fractional point sizes, such 
as I 0.5 poin ts; PageMaker 3.0 does 
not. 

XPress also has more PostScript
supported manipulation of fonts. You 
can scale type horizontally, thus pro
ducing condensed or expanded fonts of 
any typeface, and you can screen type 
in color or various shades of gray. 

Text files from severa l word proces
sors ca n be imported, including those 
from Word , WordPerfect, WriteNow, 
MacWrite, a nd Microsoft Works. Ba
sic formatting (bold, italic, and font 
size) is retained , a lthough complete 
style sheets can only be brought in 
from Word files. XPress contains fil
ters for exporting formatted docu
ments back to Word , WriteNow, and 
MacWrite. 

QuarkXPress has some of the best 
word-processing capabilities of any 
page-layout package, including a 
search and replace feature, a spelling 
checker, and the abi lity to show or hide 
invisible characters such as spaces, 
tabs, and carriage returns. Like Mi
crosoft Word, XPress allows you to 
search for and replace even invisible 
characters. 

XPress's hyphenation control lets 
you specify hyphenation conditions 
such as the number of letters in the 
smallest word that can be hyphenated , 
the minimum number of characters 
within a word a fter which a hyphen 
may appear, and the number of hy
phens in a row that may occur. 

In the graphics arena, XPress lets 
you import numerous formats: PICT, 
PICT2, Encapsulated PostScript For
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qu-am tn.l. n1kpaL Ut ""l& <tttr.otr lod.ipru:L'"lt "'1L. ~ ll6&tn:.d ittm 1111cia ull.u:io• 
mim u r::in.:i:i 't'nism. quit diam nt1C1:1amy mbh r.w.mod rorptT ,ux;p:1 l.ibc...t l\ul in 

fW.l'trodo...-ra utiooc'I ull.t:n- 1<1:1prK ino dwit ut labor" l'l ah ·1u1 p n r• commlldo <"n 
CllrpttjU,.1<"1pld J!:mUni.4ut doloft' 1:ugn...1 ah qu1tm er.ii Jt<iUU. Pu11 iiutrm \ti tum 
:ahqwpuc;itammodoroo ,·ol upat UI w11i ~n 1 m u 11 u1r dolor in hrnd er11 1n 
~1. Dwf1uttm\"tll:'un minim \('nia01, qw1 no• trucl n1!puuteY"t lit t'ICcon..~u;il 

1tw't' driir ui hemft.ri: i.."l n m:: u uan u.ll:t.mror,io.r Jilt· !..attn IP'Um dolor ,11 ,untt, 

r.J!~rt'!Ues!e nl~aat opit ab;nJru'1ut 1l~pu cm:i«trtlll'l'adip&a\l!l(tl1t, 

t.i <'0'1Un0i> ron ~L l>'.C• titd dum nontuu:17 n:bh t"\ll.t-

Stt ~CUI tcrtaun- adipa· autl'm ,.pJ rw::i llW? deb m 11161! uopor inn d11 n1 u1 
(1~1Tll' rill M'd diam noruiu:ny h,ndtrit in \"ulpul!Of' vtht bbor' rt dolor' m1in1 1h 
rnbh tw~mod lmipor inci du.i: fl~ tonM"qU.ll l.on'm 1p1wn 11u1m t rll \'Olup)! Ut '"·l ~I 
ut lo.hart r t dolore mJ!;ll<I ali dofor Ml nmel, con K"l'lr lutr t mm 11 1 mimrn \ rnuun, qu1• 
qu9m ernt \"olupat. U: vm i 1dipic1S1ng !'lit..~ di.am non· no, trud t' )f'rtl t.\tion ull1m• 
('n1m 111 minim 1enlar.i , quis num) mhh tlli!mod tt>mpo r corptr ~u..opit \ahon' n11I u1 
M'lr'U:d ouc1 Uitior. ull2m· ind c!unt ut labon' tl dolott 1h11u1 p r1 u nimmodo con 

cvrpc r ~pll b.borisn:.il ut r.ui1,iu.ihqt:.11.rn('rat i-oh1p111 ~L Du1t •uirrn "ti ('Um ---------- 

This is a sample tabloid page produced in OuarkXPress 2.0. The body copy is New Century 
Schoolbook, which has been condensed inside QuarkXPress. The graphic ("Fun Type") was 
imported from Illustrator 88 and will be treated as a four-color separation on output. The headline 
for the lead story and the colored box behind "In This Issue" have been specified as a Pantone 
matching system color and will be separated as a spot color. 

mat (EPSF), color and gray-scale COLORFUL XPRESSIONS 
TIFF, black-and-white TIFF line art, Version 1.1 of XPress offered eight 
gray-scale RIFF, and color and black colors, and you could print separations 
and-white bit maps. A Style menu lets for spot color. QuarkXPress 2.0 makes 
you make changes to all of these for a quantum leap in desktop color on the 
mats except PICT, PICT2, and EPSF. Mac. It supports 24-bit color, giving 
You can color artwork, adjust contrast you access to 16.8 million colors on the 
a nd color saturation, posterize an im Mac II. QuarkXPress can produce 
age, make a negative image, or apply four-color process separat ions, and it 
screens at various angles. The contrast provides access to the entire Pantone 
and screen controls, in particular, are color matching system. PageMaker 
extensive and can be customized. 3.0, by contrast, can only do spot color 
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The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too! 


External Hard Drives 

20Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 20 ... . .. . . $539. 
Giga Cell 20 .............. .. .. $499. 
Microtech Int. 20 ... . ... . .. . .. . $599. 

30Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 30 . .. . .. . . $589. 
Gig a Cell 30 . ...... . .. ... . .... $599. 
MicroNet 30 ......... .. ... ... . $579. 
Microtech Int. 30 ......... ... .. $659. 

40Megabyte 
Conner 40 . . ..... . .... . .... . . . $649. 

Giga Cell 40 . .. ...... . ...... . . $649. 

MicroNet 46 . .. . .... . .. . .. . . .. $699. 

Microtech Int. 40 . .... . .. ... . .. $749. 

Quantum 40 . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . $749. 


60Megabyte 

CMS Enhancemenls 60 . .......$749. 

Crate 60 .....................$699. 

Giga Cell 60 . . . .... . .. . . .. . . .. $779. 

MicroNet 62 .. . .... . . . ... . . . . . $739. 


BO Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 81 . . . . . . $1,099. 
Microtech Int. 80 . ... ... . . ... $1 ,079. 
Quantum 80 .......... .. ......$949, 

90Megabyte 
CDC 90 . . . . . . ... ... ... . ... . $1 ,099. 
GigaCell90 ...... . ......... $1,099. 
MicroNet 91 ....... . ... . . . . . $1, 139. 

100 Megabyte 
Conner 100 . . . . . ... ......... $1,049. 
Giga Cell 100 ............ .. . $1 ,049. 

120 + Megabyte 
Microtech Int. 120 . . . .... . . . . . $1 ,299. 
CMS Enhancements 140 ... .. $1 ,299. 
Rodime 140 . . ....... . . . ... . . $1,299. 

Drives over 150 Meg Call for Price 

Internal Hard Drives 
for the SE 

30Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 30 ........ $469. 
Giga Cell 30 .. ....... ......... $489. 
Microtech Int. 30 . . .. . . . ... . . .. $539. 

40Megabyte 
Conner 40 . .. ... . . . .. . . ... . . . . $529. 
Giga Cell 40 ..... . ............$539. 
Microtech Int. 40 ....... ... ... . $639. 
Quantum 40 . . ........ . .... . . . $625. 

45Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 45 . . .... . . $659. 
Gig a Cell 45 .......... ... .... . $669. 
MicroNet46 ..... .. ... .... .. . . $649. 

BO Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 80 . .. ... $1,099. 
Microtech Int. 80 . . .. ....... . .. $949. 
Quantum 80 ... . . .. . . .... ... . . $949. 

100 Megabyte 
Conner 100 ........... . ....... $969. 


Mac II Internal 

Hard Drives 


40Megabyte 

Conner 40 . . .. ... . . . ... . ... . .. $549. 

Microtech Int. 40 ........... . .. $639. 

Quantum 40 ........ . . . .. . . . .. $625. 


60Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 60 .. . . . .. . $659. 

Giga Cell 65 . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $659. 

MicroNet 62 .... ... . . . ... . . ... $629. 


BO Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 81 .. . . . .. . $999. 

MicroNet 80 .... . .. . . . .... . .. . $879. 

Microtech Int. 80 ..... . .•....•. $949. 

Quantum 80 .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. $879. 


90Megabyte 

CDC90 . .... .. . . . ... . ..... .. . $989. 

MicroNet 91 . .. . . . . ... . ... .. $1 ,025. 

Giga Cell 90 ......... .. .......$989. 


100 Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 102 ..... $1 ,059. 
Conner 100 .. . ...... . ........ . $969. 
GigaCell 100 ..... ..... .......$969. 
Rodime 100 . ..... ..... .. . . . . $1,039. 

120 Megabyte 
Microtech Int. 120 . . . ... . .. ... $1 ,379. 

140 Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 140 ..... $1, 199. 

Rodlme 144 .... . ........... . $1,299. 


150 Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 150 .. . . . $1 ,749. 
CDC 150 ....... . ... . . . ..... $1 ,589. 
Giga Cell 150 ............... $1,589. 
MicroNet 150 . . .. .. . ..... . .. $1 ,749. 

300 Megabyte 
CDC 300 ... . . ........ . . . . .. $2,495. 
CMS Enhancements 300 . .... $2,679. 
Giga Cell 300 . . ..... . .... . . . $2,395. 
MicroNet 300 .... ..... . . . . .. $2,495. 
Miniscribe 340 .............. $2,295. 
Priam 340 .... ... ........... $2,295. 

Removables 

MicroNet 45 . . . ........... . . $1 ,249. 

44 Cartridge . . .... . . ....... ... $119. 


44 Cartridge 

Hardware Accessories 

Anchor-5 year warranty 

(includes Cable &Software) 

2400 Baud Modem ... . ... . . . .. $149. 

Everex 
2400 Baud Modem & Cable .....$209. 

Farrallon 

Mac Recorder ..... . ... .. ... .. . $135. 

Phone Net Connector .. . ....... . $34. 


Radius 
Radius 16 + Accelerator . . . . . .. . $849. 
Radius 25 Accelerator ........ $1 ,399. 
Full Page Display +, SE .. .. .. $1 ,349. 
Full Page Display II ...... . . . . $1,425. 
Two Page Display SE, II . . .... $1,949. 
Radius Color Monitor ......... . . Call. 

Memory 

MacLand has memory for most 
Macs, Please Call for Pricing 

All hard disk drives carry a manufactur
ers one year warranty except for the 
Microtech International drives which 
have a manufacturers Five year 
Warranty. 

To Order Call 1·800·333·3353 




• Change of XPression 

separations and does not use Pantone 
colors. (For more information on spot 
a nd process color, see "Over the R ain
bow" in this issue's DTP section.) 

You can produce color separations 
of text and objects created within the 
progra m, including black-and-white 
TIFF pictures colored by Quark
XPress. You can select colors using 
Apple's Color Picker, or create process 
colors by indicating percentages of 
cyan, magenta, ye llow, and black 
(CMYK), the system used by most 
offset printers for color separat ions. 
You can also specify color using the 
red, green, blue (RGB) or hue, satura
tion, brightness ( HSB) systems. If you 
have a color monitor, as you specify or 
change percentages of color, a color 
swatch in the dialog box changes as 
well. If you specify a Pantone color, 
you can choose whether you want it to 
be trea ted as a spot color or four-color 
separat ion. 

Color can be applied to text or 
graphics. The outside line of a box or 
oval can be a different color from its 
background or contents, which ca n be 
useful for producing separations of 
certain designs. If, for example, you 
have a cover page that has a blue box 
with a black fra me around it, Quark
XPress can automatically separate the 
two. 

To accomplish the same separa tion 
in PageMaker, you would have to cre
ate and position the black line around 
the box as a separate item, because 
PageM aker won't let you assign sepa
rate colors to the outline and fill of a 
single object. 

The only imported color graphics 
that QuarkXPress can separa te are 
those from Adobe Illustrator 88. 
Quark says this is because (oddly 
enough ) Illust ra tor 88 is the only pro
gram to use Adobe's implementation 
of Color PostScript. However, while 
Qu arkXPress can separate process 
colors applied in Illustra tor 88, it can
not separa te Pantone colors selected in 
Illustrator 88. In addition , Illustrator 
88 files will not appear in color on 
screen, because the Encaps ula ted 
PostScript files generated by Illustra
tor 88 don't contain a color screen im
age. 

QuarkXPress 2.0, like XPress ver

sion 1.1, can import color scanned im Once a style is defined, you simply ap
ages like photographs and display ply it to the appropriate text. Quark
them on-screen. This includes 24-bit XPress also reads in style sheets from 
color TIFF images from newer pro Microsoft Word. 
grams like Avalon's PhotoM ac and the Applying styles to text is made ex
CyberChrome 36A Desktop Color tremely easy by a feature that lets you 
Prepress System. You can change the assign a keyboard equivalent for each 
contrast for each color individua lly, sty le. With an extended keyboard, you 
posterize the image, or make a nega could assign a style to a function key, 
tive of it. Although QuarkXPress can then simply click in a paragraph and 
not perform color separations of these press that one key to apply the style. 
images, the image can nonetheless be Styles can also be attached to the nu
extremely useful in preparing color meric keypad keys of a standard key
composites of pages, which can be board. Using a keyboard equiva lent in 
printed on the QMS ColorScript 100 QuarkXPress is much faster than ap
printer. plying styles in Microsoft Word, 

which requires that you type a three
XPRESSIVE STYLE key sequence plus the style name. 

Style sheets are completely new in PageM aker actually forces you to use 
QuarkXPress 2.0. They are basically the mouse to apply styles, which we 
implemented the same way as style find less efficient than keyboard 
sheets for PageMaker 3.0 a nd Micro strokes. 
soft Word 3.0x. That is, from the De Style sheets a re tricky, and just as 
fine Styles dialog box, you can access PageMaker 3.0's implementation was 
most of the formatting commands not perfect in the first release, Quark
available for character or paragraph XPress's style sheets had some minor 
formatting, including setting tabs. problems. For example, when defining 

Style sheets are new to 
QuarkXPress 2.0. The 
Edit Styles dialog box lets 
you define the character, 
paragraph, and tab 
formatting. You can even 
assign a keyboard 
equivalent for each style, 
making the styles 
extremely easy to apply. 

m 

[8) TeMt 
jfonJ 

whot: 

flnd / Chonge 

Ch onge to: 
· rl8) TeHt 

1I_I typefoce 

0i 

1I 

In QuarkXPress 2.0, you 
can search for and 
replace individual font 
attributes such as 

1181 rontf181 si ze5l l181 ront l 18J s1ze5l
ICL Heluetlco C ... I Ji 12 pt i I00 Futuro Bold ... IIi 11 pt~ 

typeface, size, and style. 
To reach this dialog box, 
turn oH Ignore Attributes 

18) Style 18) Style In the main Find/Replace
18) Ploin 
O Bold 

D Und erline 
D Word u.I. 

OPloln 
18) Bold 

D Underline 
O Word u.I. 

dialog. 
D ltolic D Smoll Cops D ltolic D Smoll Cops 
D Outline 0 All Cops D Outline D nu Cops 
0Shodow D Supe rs cript 0Shodow D Superscript 
D Strike Thru D Subscript D Strike Thru D Subscript 

0 Whole Word @ Porllol Word 18) Ignore Cose D Ignore Attribut es 

Ir nnd NeMt l) ( [ hU tl lJt~. tt w n Hucl ) ( Ch1111!J" ) ( 1: 1111111.1 " 1\11 ) 

Edit Style Sheet 

s Nome: 

Jheod I 

[ Chnrocter J 

Formnts 

(C BodoniUltrnCondensed) (I 00 pt) (Plnln) (Block) 
(Shode: I 00 1.) (Trock nmount: - 3) (Horiz Scnle: 701.) 
(Alignment : left) (left Indent: O" ) (first line: O" ) 
(Right Indent: O" ) (Lending: 70 pt) (Spoce Before: 0") 
(Spoce After: 0 " ) 
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erystal Quest won 

Best Action Game 
rrr--'" Hall of Fame

1988 Mac"' (}Tiff

• 
CrltterEditor won "Hottest Gatne Best Construction Kit of 1988 

Horne Offiee Computing in Town!'' 
-John Dvorak 

QuickDEX is a compact & powerful desk accessory that makes it easy to quickly store and retrieve 
information that you need at your fingertips. Use it any time, in Mac Write or in Excel; it's always there! 

"We are able to find a customer out of over 13,000 entries . .. It uses less of my machine resourses than HyperCard 
does. " Al Whipple-Publisher ofDisk Express 

"The DA with the highest satisfaction rating" MacWorld 9188 "DA Dream Team" 

QuickDex won the 1988 Consumer Electronic Showcase award for Productive and Innovative Software. 

- -~ -- - ~ 

- _---=: , , P.O . Box 223779 (800) 331 4321 
=--- - - - ~ - -, Carmel, CA 93922 (800) 851 1986 (CA) 
= - - _== · (408) 624-8716 $60.00 • $4.00 Shipping=- _ - '--_- -· -- - Please circle 175 on reader service card. 



YES, please rush me copies of Dae-Easy Light for the Macintosh at $69.95 per 
copy plus $7.50 for shipping & handling ($17.50 outside the U.S.). Texas residents add sales tax. 

Phone--------------- (Important: Your phone no. is our reference number) 

Name Company-------------
Address _ ____________ ___________________

cti) City _________________ State _______ Zip _______ 

Method of Payment (Please no C.O.D. or P.O. Boxes) D Check D Money Order D MC D AMX D VISA 


Account#--------- Expires _____Signature----------------------
30-0AY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Dae ollers 30-day unconditional guarantee on all products bought d irectly from Dae Software (less shipping charges). MINIMUM HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS Dae-Easy Light for tho Macintosh runs on Macintosh 512K/Plus/SE/ll. Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Oac·Easy is a trademark of Dae 
Software, Inc., 17950 Preston Rd., Suite 800, Dallas, TX 75252. Copyright o 1988, Dae Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

CODE 302 



• Change of XPression 

a hanging indent as part of the format 
for a style sheet, we no longer had ac
cess to the left indent marker on the 
tab ruler. If we used the paragraph 
Formats option, the hanging indent 
did not hold. 

FACIAL XPRESSIONS 
QuarkXPress 2.0 sports several im

provements to its interface and basic 
operation. In XPress version 1.1 , for 
example, moving a box from one page 
to another was a multiple-step process. 
QuarkXPress 2.0 lets you simply copy 
a nd then paste a box to another page or 
file. You cannot , however, drag a box 
from one page to another, even if both 
pages are visible on the screen. This is 
convenient in PageM aker but not fea
sible for a program like QuarkXPress, 
which needs to know where everything 
is in order to support advanced fea
tures like a utomatic page numbering 
for "Continued on page .. . " lines. 

XPress I. I did not use hierarchical 
menus, and by using them, QuarkX
Press 2.0 has two fewer menus than 
version 1.1. The Font and Paragraph 
menus of version I . I have been incor
porated into the Style menu of version 
2.0. Leading control is still in a dialog 
box separate from character form at
ting, which we find inconvenient. 
However, QuarkXPress does offer 
baseline-to-basel ine leading, the most 
conventional method of measuring 
leading. PageMaker, surprisingly, 
does not offer this method of comput
ing leading. 

One of XPress' most powerful fea
tures is its ability to search for and 
replace font a ttributes. You could, for 
example, search for every occurrence 
of Times 12-point bold and change it 
to Helvetica oblique. This differs from 
a style sheet, which makes quick 
changes a t the paragraph level, be
cause it can operate on individual 
characters within a paragraph. In 
Qua rkXPress 2.0, Change Attribute is 
combined in the same dialog box with 
F ind/Change text. 

XPRESS RATED 
QuarkXPress 2.0 is a powerful pro

gram. There's a trade-off in its box
oriented design: While more control is 
possible than with a non- box-oriented 

program like PageMaker, the latter is 
more intuitive to learn and use. In 
PageMaker, you manipula te type and 
graphics directly, without having to 
keep characteristics of the box itself in 
mind. For example, one of the most 
common complaints about XPress is 
about the whole notion of parent-child 
boxes. You cannot, for example, sim
ply draw a line where you want it; it 
has to be within the parent box. In 
PageM aker, you can draw a line any
where with no restrictions. 

For basic desktop publishing, espe
cially by nonprofessionals, Quark
XPress 2.0 may not be the best pack
age to use. Even Quark recognizes this, 
as demonstrated by the recent release 
of QuarkStyle, a template package 
combined with word processing that 
a utomates the production of everyday 
business documents like memos and 
reports. 

As PageM aker and QuarkXPress 
continue to play leapfrog, the market 
as a whole benefits from each prod
uct 's improved features, higher-end 
capabilities, and increased reliabili
ty. ~ 

DIANE BURNS ANDS. VENIT ARE FOUNDERS 

OF TECHART INC .. A DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

DESIGN AND PRODUCTION FIR M IN SAN 

FRANCISCO. THEY HAVE COAUTHORED SEV

ERAL BOOKS ON DESKTOP PUBLISHING. 

ft•;'ftr';~=w•••~•CIuar ress7 !!!!1f2 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • o 
On-Screen Help • • • O O 
Performance • • • • o 
Support • • • • D 
Consumer Value • • • • IJ 
Comments: Currently the most powerful 
page-layout program available for the 
Macintosh. Best Features: Four-color 
separations, search and replace of text 
attributes (font, style, and size of individ
ual characters) . Worst Feature: Con
straint of child boxes within parent boxes. 
List Price: $795. Requires 1 megabyte 
RAM and a hard disk. Mac II required to 
view color features. MultiFinder friendly. 
Copy-protected until warranty card is exc 
changed for personalized version of pro
gram. Published by Quark Inc., 1983 
Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 
94043; (415) 967-6796. 
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HyperPAK 

100 

DeskPAK 

200 

FontPAK 

200 

SoundPAK 

150 ·---

#KidPAK 

. © "--" 100 
Each PAK only $25.001 
Each PAK on 4 dooble sided disks. Save even more: take any 3 for only 
$69.95; any 4lor only $89.95; any 6for only $129.95; or 11112 for $229.95! 

Order Toll Free: Customer Service & Info: 

(800) 356-3551 (913) 271-6021 
Add $4.00 perotder S&H (S7Canada.$12 foreign).KS otdersadd 5%slatetax. 
Thousands of sabsfied CUS1orners in ovet 60 countries have made Budgell:Jytes 
their II choice for Macintosh Public Domain and Shareware. You1 find lhe bes1 
service, lhe bes1 selection, and the very best prices. Choose from ovet 5,000 
programs on OVet 850 disJ<s,and nevet pay more than $I.SO per single siled, or 
$6.50 per double sided cisk again!No membership fees or club 10 join.Just great 
software at honest prices. Order today. and we1 send 'fOU FREE, our new 300 
page catalog tealuring 1000's ct p.'ograms, hardwale, and accessory ttemsfor 
your Mac.all al tlige savings. Or send $2.50 (refundable from yoor first order). 
Discover Ille Budgell:Jytes difference, and star1 getting more bytes for your bud<! 

2231 SW Wanamaker Rd, Suite 102, Topeka, KS 66614 
'ffuur rr1111ttt!Ju toJuppons.Urttl.l:ll't lyuJMI tt'{l'U"iltt§Urfll1iiMftu ropnyni•unml 

Please circle 7 4 on reader service card. 
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How to speed up 

your accounting 


~ Whether you're shopping for your 
first computerized accounting system 

or making do with some other 
"solution", you owe it to you rself to see 
why Bedford's Simply Accounting is the 
fastest way to get your small business 
from transaction to report. 

"Simply Accounting is one of the best 
all-in-one programs" 

Macworld October 1988 

Quick to setup••. 
Installation is as easy as copying the 

program onto a working diskette and 
double-cl icking the icon. 

Easy to learn... 
Within minutes you will be moving 

easily through the six fully integrated 
functions using only your mouse. The 
sample accounting records and self Unlike software that was never built for speed, Macintosh" ' based Simply Accounting has been 
paced tutorial allow you to get optimized to give your small business the boost It needs. 

comfortable with the program before 
entering your own company's data. drag of your mouse. Stop wasting time.•• 
Asnap to use••. If you need your bottom line in a Blast down to your nearest Bedford 

hurry or a quick check of a client's dealer or Apple® reseller today and, for With Simply Accounting you'll need 

payment status, a few clicks is all it only $349 complete, let Simply 
to enter transactions only once. Payroll , 
takes to display any report instantly. Accounting show you the easiest way Payables and Receivables data are 

to speed up your accounting cycle. instantly transferred to General Ledger, "small businesses owe it to 
Inventory and Jobcost themselves to give this product a hard Call 1·800-255-8361 for- as required. look"

On·screen lists of more information.
MacUser September 1988your chart of 


accounts. suppliers, 
 If you require additional help, our 

ff"~~g customers, employees 
 exclusive Comfort Guarantee provides 


and inventory pop up 
 bedfordfree technical support and program 
with a simple click and updates for your first thirty days. making software comfortable '" 

Bedford Software Corporation• 15311 N.E. 90th Street• Redmond, WA 98052 •Fax (206) 885-0859 • (206} 883-0074 
App~ is lhc regislered lrademark al Apple Compuler Inc • Macinlosh is a trademark al Apple CompulC!. Inc • Bedford is lhe registeredtrademark al Bedford Soliware Corp • Simply Ac:ounlrng is a trademark al Bedford Sollware Corp. 

Please circle 15 on reader service card. 



~~------------------
E HELP 


Got a Mac problem? 
Something you'd like ex
plained? Something you 
can't find the answer for 
anywhere else? Apple's 
Chris Espinosa will answer 
your questions every month 
in this space. When the 
questions are too tough or 
too esoteric for him, he'll 
ger the answers from other 
members of the Mac team. 
So ask what you need to 
know and get your answers 
straight from the source! 

Send your questions to 
Chris c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
Chris will read all of your 
questions, but, unfortu
nately, he may not be able 
to answer individual que
ries. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MAC 
The Macintosh is five 

years old this month, so this 
edition of the Help Folder is 
a little different. I'm taking 
this opportunity to answer 
the questions I've always 
wished someone had asked 
but didn't. I'm also throw
ing in some of my favorite 
questions from other people. 

Next month, as we go into 
the Macintosh's next five 
years, we'll go back to the 
regular program of your let
ters and my answers. 

WINDOWS AND THE 
FINDER 

aWhat's the differ
ence between a 

• Finder and a win
dow? 

B y c H R 

AThat's my favorite 
question of all. It 

• was asked at a Mac
world Expo conference ses
sion in 1986, and though 
half the audience started to 
titter, it's not a dumb ques
tion. It's the kind of question 
you ask when you're new to 
the Mac and not all the 
words make sense yet. 

One of the problems in 
creating the Macintosh was 
picking the names for 
things, and Finder was one 
of the hardest. We used met
aphoric names for lots of 
things - we used window 
because you look through it, 
desktop because it's what 
you do your work on, and 
mouse because it looks like 
one (well, less so when it was 
beige, more so now that it's 
gray). 

Those weren't the only 
names we tried. For a little 
while we were calling win
dows viewers and applica
tions skills, because we 
thought those two words 
worked better together. But 
it's funny - the power of 
the individual word was 
much more important than 
how the words worked to
gether. So now the Macin
tosh interface is full of 
mixed metaphors. When 
was the last time yo11 put 
your trash can on top of 
your desk or closed a win
dow with a mouse, for ex
ample? Because of the 
mixed metaphors, the words 
can be confusing. 

The advantage of a 
graphics user interface is 

s E s 

that it allows you to remem
ber things by what they do 
and look like, not by what 
their names are. So most 
people can work productive
ly even if they don't know 
the difference between a 
window and a Finder. 

Oh, right - windows are 
for looking inside of files or 
documents to create or 
change them, and the Find
er is for working with the 
outside of files or docu
ments, to file them, copy 
them, or throw them in the 
Trash. 

THE COMMAND KEY 
SYMBOL 

aWhat does the fun
ny symbol on the 

• Command key 
mean? And why is there an 
Apple symbol next to it on 
the new keyboards? 

AOn the Apple III 
way back in 1980, 

• we put two Apple 
keys on the keyboard for 
programs to use as they 
wished. We put an Apple 
key on the Apple Ile's key
board when we introduced it 
in 1983. In 1983 the Com
mand key on the Lisa key
board also had the Apple 
symbol on it. 

The Macintosh was going 
to use the same symbol and 
have the Apple symbol in 
the menu for the Com
mand-key equivalent, just 
like the Lisa. But late in 
1983, somebody (I bet you 
can guess who) decided that 
using the Apple symbol on 

p N 0 S A 

keys and in menus was "cor
rupting the logo" - sort of 
like those rare Britons who 
don't lick postage stamps 
because they don't approve 
of spitting on the back of the 
Queen's head. So we had to 
change the keyboard and 
the software and the docu
mentation all in a very short 
period. 

But first we had to come 
up with a good Command
key symbol. The require
ments were pretty heavy: It 
had to be small, recogniz
able, unique, and easily ren
dered in a simple font char
acter (for the menu), and it 
had to mean "command." 
The International Standards 
Organization (ISO) book of 
symbols offered little help 
(its recommendations for 
the Shift and Option keys 
can be seen on Apple's non
American keyboards). 

Finally Susan Kare and 
Barbara Koalkin found the 
symbol that's now known 
affectionately by many 
names: flower, propeller, 
freeway, splat, command, 
feature, and cloverleaf 
[Don't forget butterfly. 
Ed.]. It came from a book of 
Swedish campground trail 
markers and means "re
markable feature!" 

The Apple symbol came 
back with the introduction 
of the ADB (Apple Desktop 
Bus). Now that Apple key
boards are interchangeable 
among many Apple com
puters, that key has to do 
double duty: It's the Com
mand key on the Macintosh 
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FOCAL POINT II 

''/got caught-underdressedfor success. Missed a meeting 

with the boss, lost a million-dollar contract, forgot our 

anniversary. Don 't get caught-without Focal Point II.'' 

Focal Point II will manage your 

time, tasks and contacts . So you can 

keep your eye on the big picture. 

Save Time By Managing Your Time. 

With the linked daily and monthly Swit<h Instantly to 
any Ma< appl i<o

calendars and To-Do list , you'II never tion, then auto-
mati<ally return to 

miss a meeting or forget a " must-do." fo<al Point II where 
you left off. 

You won 't just track ·your priorities , 

you 'II get tbem done-and if you 

don't, Focal Point II will carry them 

over to tomorrow's li st , automaticall y. 

Plan, Execute, And Track Projects 

Put it all in yourwith ease and efficiency. Milestones, 
briel<ase. fo<al 

Point ll's <ustombudgets , clients , and vendors are at ized reports lit 
popular personal 

your fingertips , ensuring on-time, organizers su<h as 
DAY-TIMER•• and 

under-budget, and successful projects. Time/Design'!' 

Strengthen Your Network With 

Prompt Communications. Instant 

form letters , auto-dialed phone FOCAL POINT II 

calls, and LAN support for electronic 

messaging and task delegation , 

improve you r network of contacts 

and associates. Get dressed for 

success with Focal Point II. Then 

roll up your sleeves and get down ~ 
to business. TENpo1ntO.. 

Please circle 131 on reader service card. 

Upgrade Now, Save up to $160 
Upgrade from Focal Point to Focal Point II (a 5199.95 value) for just 539.95 
before 1/31/89 (S89.95 thereafter). Send the first page of you r Focal Point manual 
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family and the Apple key on 
the Apple IIGs. 

WHY SO MANY KEYS? 

Q What are the 
Home, End, Page 

• Up, and Page 
Down keys on the Extended 
Keyboard supposed to do? I 
can never get them to work. 

A As I mentioned be
fore, with the intro

• duction of the Ap
ple IIGs, we introduced a 
new method of connecting 
keyboards and mice to Ap
ple computers, called ADB 
(Apple Desktop Bus). The 
glorious plan was to have 
one Apple keyboard for a ll 
computers because the then
upcoming Macintosh SE 

and Macintosh II a lso used 
ADB keyboards·. 

The problem was that the 
Apple IIGs keyboard , while 
aesthetically pleasing for 
the as, looked . .. ahem . .. a 
little ... well, ... silly in 
front of the much larger 
Macintosh II. The only 
other keyboard planned was 
one with I04 keys in the 
same layout as the IBM 
PS/2 keyboa rds. It was so 
big that its project name 
was Saratoga, after the air
craft carrier. It was a spe
cial-purpose keyboard in
tended only for use with 
MS-DOS emulator cards, 
UN IX, and other keyboard
intensive - not Mac-like 
uses of the Macintosh II. 

So a compromise was 

reached: VVe took the key 
caps and generally larger 
design of the Saratoga key
board and the more com
pact layout of the GS key
board, a nd we created the 
Apple keyboard, which was 
supposed to be the standard 
keyboard for both the Mac 
SE and the Mac II. 

It seems, though, that 
more people are buying the 
Extended Keyboard, the 
one intended for MS-DOS 
and UNIX users! In fact, I 
prefer it , mostly for the sep
arate cursor keypad. As 
people rea lize it 's the more 
popular keyboard, more ap
plications take advantage of 
the extra keys, especially 
the 15 function keys along 
the top. HyperCard lets you 

execute a message handler 
in response to the on 
functionKey message. 
And MacroMaker, Quic
Keys, and Tempo II all let 
you replay saved mouse and 
keyboard sequences when 
you press a function key. 
Some applications even use 
the Help key to bring up 
their help systems. 

But Home, Page Up, 
Page Down, Del, and End 
will probably be perpetual 
orphans in the Mac world. 
Since they're not on every 
keyboard, applications can't 
rely on them to implement 
necessary features . 

I'll leave you in suspense 
(until next month) on two 
last mysteries: VVhy " Mac
intosh" and who was Lisa? 

How to find the truth hidden in your data! 

maticall y suggest the right 

in data and still not know theData, data, data. You can wallow 
analyses. 


truth hidden inside. 
 Traditional data analysis and 
With Data Desk Pro fessional it's statistics programs assume you 

easy to uncove r the truth behind know the right questions. Not 
your data . with Data Desk Professional: 

Data De sk Professio nal is a Actually seeing your data insures 
graphical data analysis and statistics you get the right answers! 
package, created for your Macintosh Available at 
computer. It's a fabulous tool for Dealers Nationwide 
statisticians, but yo u don't have to 

For a Data Desk Professionalbe one . It's also fo r peo ple who 
demo di sk , send S2.50 toknow a lot abo ut their business but 
cover postage & handling to:not much about statistics. 

Odesra Corporatio nNow yo u can get at the true 
patterns, trends, and exceptions 4084 Commercial Avenuemeaning behind the numbers. 
vou didn't know where there. Northbrook, IL 60062 

Revolutionary Graphic Interface! ·· More! Change any data and at Arr. D.D. Demo Disk or 
Call: 1-800-323-5423once you'll sec "what if' comparisons.Just click on a bar graph, pie chart, (In IL: 312-498-5615) 

or datapoint. You 'll sec the same Built-in Expertise
information instantl y hi ghlig hted Data Desk s49s List
in the chart next to it (see illustra Don't know what to ask? Data Desk c:P~ 
tion). Rotate three or mo re va ria  Profess io nal's built-in expertise D.u -i lXsk is J rcg.is:crcd t r.idcm.uk o f l)Ju llc.scriprion, Inc. 

i\hci nr06h is~ regiucrcd rndcnurk ofApple Computer. Inc.bles to easily disco\ e r uncxpcctcd includes pop-up menus that auto- 0 1988 Ode.tu Corpom ion 

Q. ''How docs c11..rri11r displncrmcnr 1·clare to weight mui mikn.._qt?" 
A . "/J1Jt .sc/cc1 rile data in the /Ji.Jroq1·nm and ue tbdr relationships 
i11 tlfr scnttc1pfot and rotnti1t_'T ploi:,. 

Please circle 137 on reader service card. 
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ACCESSORIES 
CURTISMANUFACTURING 
Curtis Ruby . . ............ ... $46 

EMS 
Mac + to Hayes Modem Cable .. .Call 

FARALLON 
Mac RecorderSound System .... 118 

KALMAR DESIGNS 
MicroCabinet .. . ........•..... 13 
Double Micro Cabinet . .... . ..... 18 
Triple Micro Cabinet ... ... •. . .. .26 

KENSINGTON 

SONY 
3.5"DS/DD .....•..• .....•... . 19 
3.5"SS/DD ..... . ... . .... ..... 19 

TOPS 
Te leconnector DIN-8 ..... . ._. ... 35 

DIGITIZER 
Mac Vision ..... . ... . . .. . . .. . $195 

DISK DRIVES 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

AMERICAN MICRO 
3.5"BOOK Ext. Floppy Drive . . . . S182 

AST RESEARCH 
M!Box ..................... 57 AST86Co-Processor (Mac SE) ... 390 
Appletalk CableClips ........ . . . 11 Mac 286 Co-Processor (Mac II) 1,042 
Appletalk Connectors ... .. _.. . .. 11 BERNOULLI 
Di sk Drive Cleaning Kit ...... .... 18 A220 20 MBDual ....•...... 1,765 
Macintosh II Stand ............. 17 CMS 

t.S: MasterPiece ................. 400 Mac Stack20 MB .......... ... 509 
,.. •""I':· e...-. M S k60 MB 7571.•:•:0:-. 

0 
:-..-.:-. Monitor Cable Mac II Ext. Ki t . . . . . .28 ac tac . . . . ...... . .. 

.._••••·.~·~--:,.."").•. CSI M 1025:•!O:•!•!•!•.•!•!•!• Mouse Clea ningKit w/Pocket .... .14 Pro 80 S 80 B........ .. . , 

EVER EX 
EMAC 20D .......... .... .... Ca ll 
EMAC 400 ... . . ... ......... .Ca ll 
EMAC 60T Tape Backup . . ...... Ca ll 

GENERAL COMPUTER CORP 
FX-20Platinum 20 MB ......... 592 

IOMEGA 
Bernoulli Dual 10 MB......... 1,520 
Bernoulli Dual20,5.25MB .. .. 1,765 

RODIME 
Rodime 20 Plus .... ........ .. 585 
Rodime 45 Plus ..... ..... .... 874 
Rodime 60 Plus EXT ........... 989 
Rodime 140 Plus EXT ... .. .. . 1,245 
Rodime 450 RX .. . ... ... . .. . .. 768 
Rodime 1000 RX INT ......... . .975 
Rodime 1400 RX INT ..... . . . .1,085 

TECMAR 
Mac 40 MB Tape BackUp ..... . . 909 

INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICESE::::~:::::::::::: PolarizingFilter . ... .... ....... .30 SD60 MBSCSI ........... . ... 757 
~:::::::::::::::::: Printer Muffler80 .. .. .. ...... .. 40 Ta peStack 60MBTa peBackup. . . 675 ABATON 
C!::::::::::::::::: System Saver Mac (platinum) 48 DOVE COMPUTER CORP Pro Poi nt .... ..... . .. . . ..... .$85 
~:::::::::::::::::: ·· · · · MacSnap 524 .. ... . . .. .. . ... . 199 
:::::::::::::::::::: TilVSwivel .... . ... ..... . . .. . . .18 MOUSE SYSTEMS 
:::::::::::::::::::: Turbo Mouse ADB NEW ........ 105 MacSnap 524E .. .... .. .. .... ·28~ A+ Mouse ........ .. ......... 56 
:::::::::::::::::::: Xtra Long ADBKeyboard Cable .... 23 MacSnap 524S · · · ·•· · •· ·•· · · ·36 A+ ADB Mouse . . . . . .•........ 73 
·••••••••••• ••••••• MacSnap548 ........ . .. .. ... 415 

AIR EXPRESS SH IPP ING 
You Pay The Ground Sh ipping 

We Pay The Air Difference 

KEYBOARDS 
DATAOESK 

101 Keyboard ... .. ....... .. .$110 
101ADBKeyboard ....... . .. . .110 

LASER PRINTERS 
AST RESEARCH 
TurboLaser P/S .. .. . . . . . ... $3,635 

MODEMS 
ANCHOR 

Mac Pac 2400 ......... . . . .. .$139 
HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 ....... ..... 284 
Smartmodem 1200M/w Software 330 
Smartmodem 2400 .. ..... . .. .430 

MIGENT 
Pocket Modem ...... . .. . ... . . 103 

PROMETHUES 
Pro Modem 1200 . . ..•.•...... 207 

US ROBOTICS 
1200 .. . . . . .. ... ••. •. •. . .... 171 
2400 ...... . ...... . ......... 295 
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GENERAL COMPUTING 

Personal Laser ............ $1 ,389~:::::::::::::::::: KRAFT M S 548E 532 ORCHID .......... ,.,.,., ac nap . ... . . . . . ._... . 
.........,•••,...... 3Button Quick Stick . .. .•.. •.. .. 29 MacSnap548s .. . .. . .. ....... 595 Colo rVue Se...... -.... .-.... 453 SCANNERS 

ORANGE MICRO MacSnap Plus 2 .............. 429 SIGMA DESIGNS AST RESEARCH 
GrapplerC/Mac/GS . ... .•..• . ... 70 MacSnap 2s . ...... . . . .... ... 428 LaserView 15"for MAC SE..... 1,234 TurboScan SF .. . .... _. .... S1 ,107 
Grappler UO. . .... . ... . •. -. . . .82 MacSnap 4S or 4H . ...... . ... .913 LaserView 19"for MAC SE ...... 1,560 TurboScan FL BD .. . . .•.... . .1,237 

SOFTSTYLE SCSI Interface/Port ... . ...... . . 119 LaserView 15" for MAC II . ..... 1,299 SUMMAGRAPHICS 
Mac Enhancer .. . . . . .... .... .. 145 MacSnap Toolkit ._.. . ... -. ..... 15 LaserView19" for MAC II ..... .1,625 Mac BitPad Plus .. ..... ... . . .. 299 
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ACCOUNTING DESKTOP PUBLISHING LANGUAGES UTILITIES &HYPERCARD 
Business Sense .... ... . . ..... $262 Pagemaker . .. . . . .. . . .... . . . .$355 Lightspeed c ..... .. .. .. ... ...$93 STACKWARE 

Ready,Set,Go! ......•.... .. .. 262 Lightspeed Pascal .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 65 Bulkmailer . . ........... . ..... $70 
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· Thunder! .. ............ . ...... 28 Mmowrne .................... $91 • ~ • 
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MacMoney ............. ....... 57 
Peachtree Back to Basics ........ 140 
Satori Legal Billing ......... . .. .287 
SatoriProjectBilling ............ 327 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Cricket Graph ............ . .... $90 
MSExcel ................. .. .219 
MS Works ............. .. ..... 165 
Statview 512 + ..... ... ........ 163 
Sum ..... . ...........•. . .. .. . 53 
Works PlusCommand ... . ..... . . 53 

CAD PRODUCTS 
Cricket Draw .. ............... $156 
MacDraft ...... . . . . .... . ... .. 133 

C 1...... · .. · .. .. .. ..
11p 38rys a am ·............ · .... · 

The Curator . .. . ..... . .... .... .66 

Desk Paint .................. . .64 

"Draw It AgainSam" 72 
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Fontographer ... .... . .. . ...... 194 

GraphicWorks . . .. .............. 79 
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smartcom 11 ... . ............... 79 

Tops forMac ... . .............. 111 


CREATIVE SOFTWARE 
ConcertWare + ............ ... $33 

ConcertWare MIDI ............ 71 

Deluxe Music Construction Set ..... 56 

DigitalDarkroom ...... .. .. .. .'. 139 

StudioSession .............. . .. 42 


DATABASE 
C.A.T. . ..................... $219 

DBase Mac .......... . . ... . ... 285 

Double Helix II ... . . ...... ... .. 302 

Geoquery .............. ... ... 274 

Omnis 3Plus/Express .... ... ... .269 

Overvue ........ ..... ..... . .. 139 

4th Dimension ................ 368 


DESK ACCESSORIES 
Comment .... .... . . . ......... $47 

Disk Tools Plus ................. 28 

Quick Dex .. .................. .28 

Smarl Alarms Multi User 

Multi-Userw/Appointment Diary .. .. 79 

Smart Alarms ....... .. ... . ..... 26 

SmartScrap &TheClipper .... .... 33 
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GRAPHICS 


World 

Processing 


Want to change the world? Don't 
bother - with Super 3D, you can 

build your own. 

· ~ on the Mac desktop is a parade 
two spatial dimensions. Alas, the 
al world has three. Depicting 

that third dimension in a graph
ics package is an alluring - but elu
sive - goal. A good 3-D graphics pro
gram must support a respectable level 
of precision and allow complex shapes 
to be created with minimal steps. It 
should permit existing objects to be; 
easily placed, repositioned, edited, and 
combined. It must be responsive, its 
interface must be simple and intuitive, 
and it should actually invite experi
mentation. It must, above all, correctly 
render the 3-D world. The long-await
ed Super 3D, from Silicon Beach Soft
ware, ma kes great strides in many of 
these areas, and baby-steps in others. 
It 's definitely out to lure the shy and 
the doubting out from behind their 
two-dimensional wall. 

WHAT, ME 3-D? 
Many computer-aided design pack

ages have 3-D modes, replete with a 
rigorous technical interface. They're 
also priced well into the fourth dimen
sion. There's also the crop (and it 

would scarcely fill a flower pot) of ded
icated 3-D software, which is more ac
cessibly priced, but which hasn't yet 
sparked a mass-purchasing attack. 

Engineers and architects already 
know what 3-D software can do for 
them. What does anyone else need it 
for? If you're an artist who simply 
needs a 3-D look, you just could draw 
the old fashioned way, in two dimen
sions (2-D), then deftly add perspec
tive and lighting effects, and voila: 3
D. But that comfortable and trusty 2
D application will require hours of 
painstakingly scratched out multiple 
views, time-consuming object ar
rangements, and complex and diffi
cult-to-edit shadings - it's enough to 
drive you positively 2-D-fruity .. And it 
might be enough to sell you :on the 
benefits of a good 3-D appl\cation, 
even if you don't use it every day. 

3-D OR NOT 3-D 
Super 3D is a surface-framing tool , 

as opposed to a solid-modeling tool. 
With solid modeling, you hack away at 
a lump of matter by tracing out the 
shape of one or more cross sections and 
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side or top views. To edit such solids, 
you can modify the outlines of one or 
more views, or in some cases, add or 
subtract other lumps of matter from 
them. In surface modeling, you con
struct the outsides of things, covering 
empty space with an in fi nitesimally 
thin substa nce. To cha nge the sha pe of 
an object, you select one or more 
points, edges, or facets and move them. 

One of the best things about Super 
3D is that it integrates 2-D and 3-D 
creation , full -blown editing, and view
ing a ll in one mode a nd one window. 
Part of what cramps the creati ve pro
cess in some programs is their use of 
restricti ve modes that force you to 
make elabora te prepara tions, change 
views, a nd practica lly fil e a written ap
plication before you can do something. 
Super 3 D's refreshing "anytime, any
where" interface makes modeling ex
ceptionally easy. Frequently used 
commands a re topmost in the menus 
fo r quick click ing, and they have gen
erously assigned key equivalents. Ob
jects can be manipula ted with the 
mouse or with precise numerica l speci
fi cations. At any time you have the 
option of rot ating a selected object, or
biting the world, or looking in any di
rection from a cent ra l point. Tools re
side in noa ting windows that a re 
ha ndy fo r both sma ll and la rge moni
tors. On a small monitor you can see 
more of your work by moving or clos
ing a ny tool wi ndow. On a la rge moni
tor, you can park the necessary win
dows next to your work a rea. 

Super 3D lets you achieve precision 
to I / 1,000 of a pixel because you can 
crea te, move, or ed it objects using nu
meric inputs whose decimal accuracy 
you ca n set from 0 to 7 places. You can 
assign a shade to the background or 
import a background image from the 
clipboard. While the background can
not be freely manipulated, it can be 
cente red in the 3-D space, sca led to the 
current window, or have its upper-left 
corner flu sh with the upper-left corner 
of the window. Imported backgrounds 
ca n be used for decoration, cla ri fica
tion, or as tracing templates to guide 
the shaping of 3-D objects. 

You can type (and later edit ) tex t in 
the 3-D world and shade its back
ground, but text isn' t trea ted as a 3-D 

object. It can be free ly moved in the 
confi nes of your window, but it ca n' t be 
rotated or given depth. In any view, 
text a lways faces you exactl y as it was 
origina lly typed. Standard styles a nd 
a lignments, plus extended and con
densed type, a re ava il able. A simple 
grid of 50-x-50-pixel squares is provid
ed for visual a lignment onl y. You can 
show or hide it by key or menu , but 
there is no snap-to-grid option. 

& Fii e Edi t Uie w Opti ons fools Obj ech TeH I Anima ti on 
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REUOLUTION EHRMPLES 

SHIP OF TOOLS 
The user interface for a 3-D pro

gram makes the difference between 
dreams and nightmares when you' re 
trying to carve out a niche - or a 
ch air, an a ircraft , or a widget. Super 
3D gets a lot of mileage out of just a 
few bas ic tools and operations, sta rt ing 
with the tra nsition from 2-D to 3-D. 

To create 3-D objects with Super 
30 , you first d raw an out line with a 

The basic tools and 
controls for Super 30 are 
the drawing tools and 
shade palettes, the 
camera controls, the 
coordinates window, the 
point-of-view selectors, 
and the three spinwheels. 
(The axis guide in the 
center is a drawing, not 
one of Super 3D's tools.) 

You say you want a 
revolution? You can 
control the number of 
facets on a revolved 
shape. Specify less than 
360 degrees and you get 
partial disks and cutaway 
views. So revolving a 
rectangle 360 degrees in 
lour steps produces a 
lour-sided solid, 360 
degrees in 32 steps 
renders a disk, and 200 
degrees in 20 steps 
yields a section of a pie 
chart. 

Terms of 3-Dearment 

T: o become a 3-0-ologist, you 'll have to add another dimension to your graphics 
vocabulary. The world has three axes: x, which runs side-to-side; y, which runs 
up and down ; and z, which runs in and out of the screen. A vertex is a corner 

point, where two or more lines meet. An edge is the line between two vertices. A 
face is a facet of a solid 's surface. Translation means moving along one or more 
axes. Panning means pivoting the observer 's view, or camera, looking side to side 
or up and down. Dollying means moving the camera side to side along the x-axis, up 
and down along the y-axis, or in and out along the z-axis. Zooming in means 
magnifying the current view by using a more powerful , telescopic lens. Zooming out 
means reducing the view by using a weaker, wide-angle lens. That's it for 3-0 101 ; 
you 're now certifiably 3-0-mented. 
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FAX#: (602) 246-7805 


Order Line - 1-800-669-6222 


Order Status and 

1-800:~~!f~MAC2MAC•JMTA 

Monday thru Friday p R O D U C T S 
6:30am-9:00pm MST. Technical Support 

Saturday 9am-5pm MST. 2727 W. Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051 602-246-2222 

Accounting 
MECA 
Managing Your Money Call 

Migent 
In House Accounlant . . ... $90 

Monogram 
Dollars & Sense . . .. . 81 

Peachtree Software 
Accounting System (3 pack) 129 

Softsync 
Personal Accounling . . 29 

Communication 
Centram To ps . ... . . $125 
Dataviz 
MacUnkPlusw/cable . . 145 

PalantirSoftware 
lntalk . . . .. .. .. 105 

Hayes 
Smartcom II . . . 88 

Database 
Ashton Tate dBASE Mac ... .. .$299 
Borland Rellex Plus .. 1S9 
Fox Base + ... 205 

Microsoft File ...... Call 
Nantucket McMax . . 169 
Odesla Double Helix . . 275 
Double Helix II . 340 
Mulli User Kil for DH II . . ... Call 

Provue0vervue2.1 .. . .... 149 

Desktop Publisher 
Aldus Pagemaker 3.0 . . . $393 
Letraset R.eady Sel Go 4.0 ... . .. 279 
Quark Express . . . 195 
OuarkSlyle . . . . . . . . . S90 

Integrated 
Works 1.0 . . Call 

Educational 
Davidson Malh Blaster . . $28 
First Byte 
Firsl Letters &Words .. ' .. 32 
First Shapes .. 32 
Kid Talk .. 32 
Math Talk . .32 
Speller Bee ' .... 32 

Mlndscape 
New Improved Mastertype . . 32 
Perfect Score SAT . '. 45 

Simon & Schuster 
Typing Tutor IV . . 39 

Springboard 
Early Games . ' 30 
Easy As ABC . . . 30 

Entertainment 
Avalon Hiii MacPro Football .. $28 
Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 . . 30 
Deluxe Music ConI . . ... 63 
OneOn One ... . ... . .. 16 
Patton vs. Rommel . . . . . 27 
Scrabble . . . . . . . ... .. .39 
Seven Cities of Gold . . 16 

Holobyte Falcon . . . .32 
lnfocom Beyond Zerk . . . 32 
Lurking Horror ... . .. .. ... ...... 28 

Mindscape Balance al Power .30 
Deja Vu . .29 
King of Chicago . . . . ... 29 

Sierra On Line 
Championship Boxing . .. .. 28 

Siiicon Beach 
Beyond DarkCasile . . . ... .28 
Dark Casile .... . .... .28 
Enchanled Sceplers 22 

MAC Golf .. .3S 
World Class Golf .. Call 

Graphics 
Ashton-Tale Full Paint . . . . SSS 
Borderbund Printshop . .3S 
Videoworks 2 . . . .. . 11 S 

CrlcketDraw . . . . 1 S9 
Cricket Graph . . 112 

Microsoft Chart . .79 
Microsoft Power Point . . 219 
Mlndscape Graphic Works 1.1 . .. S9 
Slllcon Beach Super Painl . . Call 
Pixe l Paint . . . Call 
Image Sludio 1.4 Call 

Springboard Cerlificale Maker . . 2S 
Super Mac Pixel Paint ....... . .. 2S2 
T·Maker 
Click Art Business Image . 29 
Cl ick Art Effec1s . . . 29 
Cl ick Art Personal Graphics .. .. . 29 
Click Art Publicalions . . . . . 29 

Languages 
Borland Turbo Pascal . . .. ' SS9 
Microsoft 
Basic Compiler 1.0 . . . Call 
Basic lnterpreler 3.0 . . ... Call 
Fortran Compiler 2.2 ..... . .... Call 

Think Technologies 
LightspeedC2.tS .. . 99 
Lighlspeed Pascal . . . . . .. . 72 

Upgrades 
Dove Computer Corp 
MacSnap . . .... . .... .. ... Call 

E·Mac ...... . .. .. .... . . .. .... Call 
General Computer Corp . 
Hypercharger 020 . . ..... $719 
no ram or 68881 
Hypercharger020no68887 .... 929 
Hypercharger020 w/68887 ... 1219 

2MB Upgrade ....••.•.••.• . .. 699 

Statistical Analysis 
Borland Eureka ........ . .... $119 

Brainpower S1atview S12 + ... . . 179 


Utilities 
Central Point Copy II Mac . . .. . . S21 
Borland Sidekick 2.0 . . .. 6S 
FGS Faslback Plus .. . . ... .... . . S'S 
Living Videotext More t .t C . 179 
Silicon Beach Silicon Press ... 4S 
Word Builder . . 4S 

Supermac Diskfit ....... 45 
Superspool . . . ....... . .. .. 45 
Superspool Laser . 85 
Superspool Mull iuser . . .... .210 

Word Processors/ 
Spellers 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapps Word Tools ... . . .. S49 

Ashton-Tate Fullwrite Prof . ... . . 259 
Electronic Arts 
Thunder '.' . .. 32 

Microsoft Word 3.0t ... Call 
T·Maker Writenow .. 100 
Working Software 
Spellswell . . .. 42 
Word Perfect MAC . ' 180 

Worksheets 
Timelink .. . ..... S42 
Microsoft Excel t .04 ...... Call 
Mulliplan 1.tt . Call 
Softvtew Mac In Use . .. 3S 

Accessories 
Curlis Ruby SPF-2 . ... ...... . . S59 
Kensington A·B Box .. . ... 78 
Grappler LO . . . . . . 99 
SCSI Cable . . .. 22.SO 
SCSI Terminator . . . . . 29 
Disk Case . . 22 
Polarizing Rlters . . 35 
Till/Swivel (Platinum) .. . 27 

Soflslyle Mac Enhancer . . .. . 169 

Printers 
NEC LC-890 . . . . . . ... $3300 
GCG Personal Laser .. ....... . 1449 
GCG Personal Laser Plus . . 1S99 
GCG Business Laser . . . 2999 

Call For Our 

Special Prices On 


All Microsoft 

Products 


Modems 

Hayes Smarlmodem 1200 . .. .. S3S9 
includes Smarlcom II and cable 

Mlgent Migent MAC Modem ..... 16S 
Everex EMAC 2400 . . .. Call 

Monitors 
Viking 
Viking tO. Color ........ ..... $2269 
Viking Gray Scale. . .. ... 1939 
Viking 2400 . . .. .. 1289 

NEC 
Multisync II . . ' .. S99 
Multisync Plus . . '.' .... 91S 

Sony 
t302 ' .. '. 739 

Sigma Designs 

LaserView t5" Mac SE . . 1345 
LaserView 19" Mac SE . . .. . ... 1715 
LaserViewlS" Macll .. . .. 1419 
LaserView t9"Mac II . . . 1780 

Disk Drives/ 

Hard Drives 


CMS . ... ... ..... .• .•..... .. . . Call 

Everex 
EMAC - 20D .. . . . SS2S 
EMAC -40D . . . 819 
EMAC - 20ID (MAC II) . . 469 
EMAC - 20SE(MACSE) .... .. . 469 
EMAC - 401D . . . 779 
EMAC-911D . . . . . .. 1519 

Laser Computer 
BOOK3.S" Drive . .. . . . ... . 18S 

General Computer Corp. 
HyperDrive FX/20. . . . 649 
HyperDrive FX/40 . . . .. . .. 909 
HyperDrive F1140 . . . . . . . . . . . 909 
40MB int. hard disk for MAC SE 
HyperTape Platinum Kit . . 998 
40MB SCSI tape drive 

Rodime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Call 

Input/Output 
MAXX forthe MAC .. S79 
MACHIV ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... S3.9S 
Kensington 
TurboMouseADB 3.0 . . .. . . 109 


Koala Mac Vision . . . . . . . . . . .. 17S 

Summagraphics Mac Tablet. .. 379 

Thunderscan ....... Call 


Servicing our PC buyers with low pricing and technical experience since 1979. 

• Minimum Shipping on sof tware is S5.00 • Personal/company check allow 8 days to clear. • There will be a 20% restock fee No Charge for MasterCard or Visa 

•AZ orders add 6.7% sales tax . • All returns are subject to our approval. on all returns. 

•We accept Purchase Orders from authorized • Sorry. no refunds on open sof tware, due to • All prices are subject to change. 
institutions for 3.5% more than cash price. copyright laws. • Sorry. no COD orders. 

Please circle 59 on reader service card. 
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combination of tool that will look fa
miliar to those who use MacDraw, 
SuperPaint, or similar object-oriented 
appl ications: lines, polylines, polygons, 
rectangles, round-corner rectangles, 
ovals, circles, and arcs, and a special 
dimensionless point tool. The point 
tool can be used as a dot in 3-D space, 
as in a graph, or it can be tooled to 
form a complex line. The next step is to 
thrust your 2-D outline into the third 
dimension by revolving it, extruding it, 
connecting two or more cross-sections, 
or sweeping it through space with a 
combination of rotation, translation, 
and resizing along the three axes. 

With the Revolve tool , you can spin 
a profile constructed along the x, y, or z 
axis, on a "lathe" to form a solid. You 
can specify how many degrees to re
volve and how many face t there 
should be along the perimeter to pro
duce either smooth or coarse shapes. 
The Extrude tool gives depth to an out
line. (For those of you familiar with 
the programs avai lable from Enabling 
Technologies, this is roughly equiva
lent to the Jigsaw tool in Easy3D or to 
a simple use of the Profiler in Pro3D.) 
You can specify the direction of the 
extrusion and can further specify how 
many subdivisions or slices the solid 
shou ld have. 

Connect Cross-Sections might re
mind yo u of layi ng out the ribs of a 
ship's hull, and having Super 3D apply 
the outer skin. Start by creating the 
cross-sections with any of the drawing 
tools. Your ribs (well, not actually 
your ribs) can be outlines of any shape 
as long as they each ha ve the same 
number of points. Then select the ribs 
in the order you want them joined, 
choose Connect Cross Sections, and a 
slow voila later, you have a solid mod
el. When you're knee-deep in ribs, Su
per 3D's multiple view feature really 
helps to align, resize, and reshape each 
section. 

The power tool extrordinaire of Su
per 3D is Sweep Surface. It almost de
fies textual description - you need 
gestu res to fully convey the concept, 
but here goes: It 's an enhanced combi
nation of the Connect Cross Sections 
and Replicate tools. (Replication is 
discussed later.) Start with a 2-D out
line. Then, by supplying rotation and 

'* File Edit Ulew Options Tools Objecll TeKI An imation 

EHTRUOEl - RERO Al l ABOUT IT trront) 

File Edit Ulew Op tions To ols Ob ject s TeH t Animation 

STR AIG HT I> BEUEL / HCL ICAl GEARS 

Extrude! Extrude! Read 
all about it! You can add 
depth to just about any 
2-D outline. 

Both of these gears were 
rendered from the same 
eight-tooth gear outline. 
The straight gear is a 
simple extrusion of the 
outline. The beveled 
helical gear was done by 
sweeping the outline and 
specifying a reduction 
along x- and y-axes, and 
a rotation along the 
z-axis. 

These are wire-frame 
views showing various 
sweeping options. The 
swept square was 
revolved around the 
y-axis, as well as 
translated along that 
axis, giving it both orbital 
and upward sweeping. 
The line was swept and 
translated along lhe y
axis, and also reduced in 
size with each slep. The 
oval was swept along lhe 
z-axis and reduced along 
x, y, and z. 

disk capacity. If you need beveled heli
cal gears, threaded screws, springs, 
ram's horns, and stuff you'd never find 
on this side of the Twilight Zone, this 
is your tool. 

After the transformation from 2-D 
to 3-D, you'll have a three-dimensional 
object composed of connected facets, 
or polygons. You'll probably want to 
reorient your object, copy it, shade it, 
add parts, and so on. This is where an
other set of tools comes in. 

File Edit Ulew Options Tools Objects Te HI Animation 

SW EE PING SURFA CE S (front) 

Swe pt Square 

translation (displacement) va lues 
along each ax is, you specify how the 
outline should be swept through space, 
with x, y, and z resizing factors for 
each step. Finally, specify how many 
times the effect is to be repeated. After 
a well-earned OK, Super 3D creates a 
solid by connecting the cross-sections 
of the progressively mutated outline. 
The quantity and complexity of ob
jects and transformations is limited 
only by your available RAM and your 
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The table 

Applewould have designed,


had~eygone into 

thefurniture business. 


Any company with the vision to create a 
product as elegant and useful as the Macintosh* 
would have hit it big in any industry. 

Fortunately,Apple.. chose computers. 
We,on the other hand,chose to make 

furniture. More specificall y, the MaCfable. 
Like the Macintosh itself, the MaCfable was 

created to put information at your fingertips, 
quicklyand easily. We accomplish this by 
thinking of the workspace not as an inflexible 
monolith,but as anetwork of individual 
surfaces onto which you can place eachof 
your Mac components, like your printer, 
modem,ex1ernal drive,mouse,even manuals. 
Everything with plentyof elbow room,easily 
within reach,and there when youneed it. 

Nex1,each surface tilts to optimize your 
eye-to-screenand hand-to-component 

efficiency. Rest assured that as your comfort 
increases,so does your productivity. 

Finally, there's the overall design- sleek, 
contemporary,and mindful of the futureof 
your computing needs. Because MaCfable's 
surface panels can be arranged, your 
workspace canaccommodate any model of 
Macintosh, from thePlus to theMac II ... to 
who knows what. 

Surprisinglyenough, all of tl1isMac-like 
versatility and Europeanbeechwood franling 
is more tl1an affordable: onlyS289 for 
MaCfable and $139 for theoptional roll-away 
cabinet (doublesas a Laserwriter stand); $269 
for the matching,ergonomicallybalanced 
chair; lateral fi le cabinet $239; bookshelves 
$119; and two-door cabinet$159. 

MaCI'able. It's tl1eworkspace that organizes 
the tools that organize your li fe. And it's 
available by calling (800) 722-6263 which, 
by the way, is not Apple's phone number. 

Mac'Pable. 

The ultimate Mac peripheral. 

c:EJ 

83 


To order your MaCI'able or 
for more information call: 
TOLL FREE(800)722-6263 
inWA state (206) 481-5434 
Prices do not include U.P.S. shipping. 

®ScanCo 
P.O.Box 3217, Redmond,WA 98073-3217 

Matrahlulesig11 ptlfl!11l'f>trrdl11g. Mt1(/ilble is a "-'1(isler1Yl1rr11/enrarko/Sctuufirun:"itW (,(Jmpulcr Hm11/11n•. !11c. Apple is a tmrlemark ojmu/illa<inlosh is a l rr1tlenU1rk licensed lo. Apple Compuler. 111c. Prices mu/ tk~igfLSsub}rd Ju dxmge u1~hou1 '1oll<'C. 
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THE CREATIVE SIDE OF PAGEMAKER. 

There's only one desktop publishing program 

that's equally adept at producing stunning graphic 

design and poweriul business reports. 

It's Aldus PageMaker. And it means desktop 

publishing to more people around the world than 

any other program. 

For creative professionals, PageMaker offers 

powerful features for precise page composition, 

document formatting, spot color, and text handling. 

All in a friendly, intuitive way. 

For business professionals, PageMaker offers 

features like built-in templates and comprehensive 

support for long documents. It's the first desktop 

publishing program to run on both Macintosh ® 

and PC computers. And it's compatible with more 

business software and peripherals than any other 
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The first quarter numbers are in 
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THE BUSINESS SIDE OF PAGEMAKER. 

desktop publishing program available today. a colorful videotape demonstration for just $9.95. 

Which explains why over 200,000 creative In Washington state call (206) 628-2375. * 

and business professionals around the world have 

chosen Aldus PageMaker. 

To get a closer look at the creative and busi· 

ness sides of PageMaker, vi it your authorized 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500. 
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Aldus dealer, or call 1-800-33-ALDUS to order a SE, or II. al lrast I MU KA,.I : :\ pplt· Sys1em filt· -1.1 or hiJ,:her.1-indt·t 5_;, or hiJ:lwr. 
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World Processing 

REASONABLE FACSIMILES 
You've just rendered a 3-0 building 

with 50 windows, each divided into 
four panes. Then your client asks to see 
the same design but with windows that 
have two panes, a thicker ledge, and 
tinted glass. You could change each 
window, or modify only one, then care
fully replace each old window with a 
copy of the new one, but that's still a lot 
of work. 

Well, cheer up. With Super 30 you 
can construct an item, in 2-0 or 3-0, 
name it, and dub it a master object that 
can then be cloned any number of 
times. Before inserting a copy of the 
object into the 3-0 world , you can 
specify its precise placement coordi
nates, rotation, and resizing factors 
along each axis. 

Master objects are not mere dupli
cation templates; their clones retain a 
connection to the master, sort of like 
style sheets in a word-processing docu
ment. If a master is subsequently 
changed, its clones in the same docu
ment will change automatically, but 
they'll retain their current relative 
size, position, and rotation. Clones are 
protected from reshaping changes. 
You can resize, translate, and rotate 
clones, but you can't ungroup them or 
edit any of their individual compo
nents - a clone must always match 
the fundamental structure of its mas
ter object. 

Unfortunately, these wonder ob
jects are a bit too protected: They can't 
be grouped. With an item forever un
grouped, it' s easy to overlook an unse
lected item when you make what you 
intended to be global changes within 
an assembly. 

You can , however, convert your en
tire assembly into a master object that 
will be automatically grouped when in 
use. Another limitation, for 2-0 mas
ter objects, is that none of the good 
stuff - the Revolve, Extrude, Sweep, 
and Connect tools - can be used to 
transform 2-D master outlines into 
3-0 solids. 

These limitations aside, cloning ob
jects gives you incredible leverage, far 
beyond the obvious benefits of multi
plying a small change into many. You 
can choose to hide or show all the 
clones of a specific object. This simple 

Fiie Edit Ulew Options. Tools Objec ts TeHt Rnlmotlon 

CLONED URNS- I (Front) 

' 

.....d[~ .. ....... . . ; ..... ... ....~ .. .. 
These urns ere clones of 11 master 
Object. Each hos been resized during 
Insertion. Any chonge to the mosler 
object wlll be opplled lo eoch clone 

-- : -. 
. 

: I : ·····r--·········:············r··· 
; I ! 

Tool s Objects TeKl Anlmollon 

The master object hos been mod!rted by 
shifting the base down ond adding another 
seclfon. All clones correctly reflec t !his 

change in correct propo rtion 

s Fiie Edit Ulew Op t ions 

toggle can temporarily remove slow
to-render complex items, unclutter 
your 3-D workspace for better visibili
ty, or draw the layers of a more com
plex structure as separate objects so 
that you can manage them easily. 

You can leverage this leverage even 
further by creating new master objects 
constructed partly or totally from 
other master objects. Your large as
semblies can be composed of all sizes 
of subassemblies and individual parts. 
As master objects, these parts can be 
edited in an uncluttered environment , 
unzoomed, but in a workable size, and 
without the overhead of screen-re
draws that include items you don't 
care to see. 

Objects composed of other objects 
simplify animation (see the sidebar 
"An Animated Discussion"). You can 
easily animate many clones (like 
gears, shafts, fingers , eyeballs) by 
making changes to a single master ob
ject. You can subtly reposition a finger 
of a hand, regardless of where the hand 
is in 3-D space, how it's angled, or how 
small it is. You work with the master 

Behold these clones. 
Each urn was inserted 
and squashed or 
stretched. The master 
object remains as 
originally drawn. 

Without a lick of work, 
each clone follows the 
changes of its master 
object. The same would 
be true if the master were 
rotated, translated, or 
resized. 

object, in full size. Super 30 knows 
what's connected to what, and how ev
ery object in the hierarchy is angled 
the upper arm, the elbow, the wrist, the 
palm, and so on. This feature is casual
ly explained in the manual, but it's cos
mic-grade power. 

Each document owns its master ob
jects. To use another document's ob
jects, you must use the Merge com
mand, which places another 
document's objects into your current 
document and lists them in y'bur Ob
jects menu. Once merged, the import
ed objects become masters whose only 
affiliation is with your current docu
ment; their link to the original masters 
is broken, so any changes you subse
quently make to them won't affect any 
other documents. 

Super 3D provides yet another 
clone-like shortcut: You can select any 
item or group of items that you've cre
ated and save it as a Shape file . You 
can import shape files into your other 
drawings by selecting Insert Shape 
from the File menu. Unlike a copy of a 
master object, a shape maintains no 
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When you have to go which would you 
rather carry: an 8 pound box or a 5 ounce 
cartridge? A 5 ounce cartridge that gives 
you .all the flexibility you need, including 
unlimited storage. 

. The.Sky's the Limit. 
In the age of the storage crunch, wouldn't 
it be 'nice to own a drive that can nandle 
all yourstorage demands? And offer por- • 

. tabilityi security, exchangeability, and 
expandability. 

These days 20, 40, 80, and even lOOMB 
hard drives fill up much too fast. And crash. 

Bering's solution to this problem: re
movable storage. Reliable, removable 
storage. Using a state-of-the-art aero
dynamic technology, Bering'.s removable 
drives rival hard drive speeds without the 
threat of head crashes. 
Each turdy 5!14'' cartridge holds a 

whopping 20MB of data. You can cart 

· them around, lock them up, and to ex

pand your capacity, just add another 

cartridge. The sky's the limit! 

Your Mac never 
. had it so good. 

Your Macintosh's power can be limited'by 
jts storage capacity. When you have infi
nite cayacity, your Mac's capabilities are 
unleashed. 

Bering offers the Thtem familyof re
movable drives in a variety of combina
tions· single, dualor with a hard drive. 
And theyare 100% compatible with the 
Macintosh Plus, SE or II. Just pick the 
drive that most suits your heeds. 

Totem drives are perfect for backup 
and archiving. No long wait ro restore to a 
liard drive, your data is already accessible. 

Bering: Storage unlimited. 
Bering Industries has beEm offering inno
vative storage subs}7stel)1S since 1981 and 
shipping Thtem removable drives for over 
a year. • 

Bering also offers a one yearwarranty 
and a thirty day guarantee on all media. 
With the la~gest ins~alled base of remov
able drives, you c_anj)e assured that you, 
are getting the best quality and most 
experience, as well as more bytes for · 
your buck. 

Bering Industries 
240 Hacienda Avenue 
Campbell, GA 95008-6687' 

, 408-3V9-6900 ..
Please clrcle 8 on reader service card. 
Totem Is a 1r.1demark or Btring lnilus1rics. Macinlo h Pfus.-SF. and II are 
rejlislered 1r.1denttrl<s or Apple Computer. Inc. 

•• 
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To order.call 800-237-4641<.. .. -.'. 
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World Processing 

link lo its master, and can thus be un
grouped and freely edited as if drawn 
from scratch. Both master objects and 
editable shapes have their fl exibil ities 
and limitations. With some fo re
thought, you ca n combine their 
strengths and tackle projects of great 
apparent complexity. 

Another cloning relative, the Repli
ca te command, makes copies of an 
original 2-D or 3-D object a specified 
number of times and ca n progressively 
res ize, translate, and rotate, each copy. 
This can save heaps and heaps of work. 
Imagine hand-installing 128 turbine 
blades precisely around the perimeter 
of a shaft , manually trac ing the shape 
of a 30-tooth gea r, or pai nfully drag
ging into place the steps of a spi ra l 
staircase - it 's all ca ke wi th Repli
ca te. 

Two other tools simplify construc
tion and editing by taking over some of 
the picky little chores that would oth
erwise drive you nuts: Seal Vertices 
and Snap To Vertices. 

Seal Vertices looks at all the vertices 
in a set of grouped objects and moves 
two adjacent vertices to a point half
way between them. Averagi ng all ver
tices, of course, wo uld turn every ob
ject into a single point, so you limit the 
averaging process by specifying the 
maximum distan ce between vertices 
that can be joined. If that distance is 
half an inch, every ve rtex less th an half 
an inch away from another wi ll be av 
eraged wi th it. This feature is useful 
fo r seamlessly joining two objects 
whose adjacent faces don't quite 
match up, or to crea te a smooth transi
tion between two objects of different 
sizes or even di ffe rent shapes. 

Snap To Vertices is a draw ing op
tion that helps to draw ga p- free objects 
composed of mult iple parts. When new 
parts are drawn very close to existing 
ones, their respective closest vertices 
are overlapped, appea ring as one. The 
vertices aren' t merged, however. 

EDDDITING 
Once you're done crea ting, you have 

a host of editing options ava ilable to 
you. There are the usual se lection, 
grouping, resizing, di stortion, and 
scaling tools you'd expect, as well as a 
few others you might not. 

You ca n rotate objects, orbit the 
3-D world , or look around from where 
you ' re fl oa ting by using x, y, and z 
spinwheels. These are analogous to 
scroll bars, except they spin things 
around - either the world , an object, 
or your point of view, depending on 
which tool is active. 

There's also a quick z-ax is rotation 
alternative. Use the cursor to define a 
z-axis rotation angle. Hold the Com
mand-Shift-Option keys down and 
click in the center of an object. When 
you move the cursor, a line will extend 
itself from that center to the cursor 
and will then follow it wherever it goes. 
Click on some point on your object, 
like a side or a vertex, and the first line 

(dlt Ulew Op tions Tool• Objec t• TeHI Rn lmallon 

30- Se a ll n Ue r llces 

will stick there. Immediatel y, you ' ll 
see another line behaving like the first 
one, following the cursor. The angle 
formed by the frozen first line and the 
floating second line provides visual 
feedback of the amount of rotation. 
When the angle looks right, click 
again, and the object will rotate by 
that much. 

AZOOM WITH AVIEW 
Super 3D has severa l viewing op

tions too. You can zoom in and out all 
you want. You can also instantly 
switch to a magnified view centered on 
any object in front of you. With the 
pointer tool selected, hold the Com
mand key down, and drag a rectangle 

ill 
You can build a solid 
from parts and have 
Super 30 do the drudgery 
of matching the surfaces 

Be rore so that no gaps or
Seal Ing 


Ver tices 
 inadvertent offsets show. 
This simple example only 
hints at the possibilities. 

Alle r 

Sea li ng 


Vertices 


Saving the World 

can save the Super 3D world in several formats. When you save it as aV; ou 

Super 3D document, you can edit it later using all the available 3-D tools. You 
an save it as a PICT file, which is a format usable by word-processing, 

desktop-publishing (DTP). painting, drawing, and presentation programs. You can 
also save it in Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) , which is importable by DTP 
and graphics applications like CricketDraw and FreeHand. 

Objects in a PICT or EPSF file can 't be edited as 3-D solids, however. They 
contain a two dimensional snapshot of the 3-D world. You can still edit these files in 
whatever ways the importing application allows, but the third dimension is forever 
lost. 

Lastly, you can save your work as text. Yes, T-E-X-T. The resultant file is an item
ized description of each facet of your object(s). Super 3D 's graphic language uses a 
few key words, like polygon, fill, and shape, combined with numerical data. You can 
examine and edit these files with any word processor. Why would you edit them? 
Super 3D can also read such files and construct 3-D worlds from them. 

Super 3D 's ability to use plain text as the source of 3-D objects lets you use it for 
generating shapes from mathematical calculations. You can prepare an appropriate
ly formatted text file with any program that writes ASCII characters, including 
spreadsheets, databases, HyperCard, and custom applications. With the same basic 
language, you can create anything from 3-D graphs to entire buildings. Imported 
descriptions can generate more complex 3-D solids, whose outlines are not easily 
rend ered , even with Super 3D 's versatile tools. 
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'~ MacinStor,. 


TORAGE DIME ' ION 

High-Performance Macintosh® at a surprisingly low cost-per-megabyte. 
What's more, unlike any otherstorage without the high cost. 

Macintosh storage subsystems, MacinStor45 to 180 megabytes, internal or 
comes with a complete, easy-to-use"zero footprint" external. 
and install package of disk management

Now youcan give your Macintosh software that includes a formatter, diag
all the high-performance mas.s storage nostics, partitioning, backup and restore,
you'll ever need. And at a price that disk optimi
won 't ruin your appetite. wtion, data

Storage Dimensions' new MacinStor encryption
family of internal and external hard 
disk subsystems (including great looking 
"zero footprint" models) delivers the 
capacity and high perform
ance needed for today's 
stomge-intensive, high-end 
Mac applications. Combined 
with exceptional reliability 

External (including zero footprind 3.5 or 5.25 inch subsystems. 

Storage Dimensions. 2145 llamilion Avenue. San jose, CA 95 125. 

MacinSior is a trademark of Storage Dimensions. ©1988 Storage Dimensions. 


and data recovery. Plus comprehensive 
documentation that's easy to follow. 

Any way you look at it, MacinStor 
represents an outstanding value. 

Compare and see for yourself. 
c:all (408) 879-0300, Ext. 608 
today for the name of your nearest 
MacinStor dealer. 

He'll show you how to get more 
bytes out of your Mac. Without taking 
a bite out of your wallet. 

STORAGE•DIMENSIONS 
4. \tAXTOR r. OMl'~NY 

Please circle 38 on reader service card. 



World Processing 

over an area. The area you encompass 
will be magnified to fil l your viewing 
window. 

There's also a "show as you go" op
tion. Try manually translating or ro
tating an object and, instead oft he dot
ted outline, you' ll see the actual object 
redrawn as you move it. Th is is a bit 
slow, but it 's very handy for precise 
alignment wi th minimal attempts. 

When A utomatic Redraw is active, 
any change you make in the 3-D world 
will trigger a full or partia l screen re
draw reflecting your change. When 
A utomatic Redraw is inactive, you ca n 
use most of the tools to zoom, spin , 
pan, and translate in any combination 
and sequence, bu t the screen won' t re
flect your changes until you manually 
tr igger a redraw. This is a grea t time
saver, especially if your 3- D model is 
complex and requ ires minutes to re
draw. 

There are also four rendering 
modes: Wire frame, Faster, Better, 
and Best. Wire frame is very fast on 
the draw, and fo r the sake of speed, 
you' ll use this mode more than the rest, 
especially during ini t ial stages. The 
other three modes are for solid render
ing, and each is more accurate, but 
slower, than the prev ious one. The 
Faster mode is a fairly responsive 
work ing view, but it occas ionally 
makes hidden surface errors. The Bet
ter mode makes substantially fewer er
rors and ca n be used when you need to 
view the world accura tely whi le still 
editing it. The Best mode renders flaw
less 3-D views, but it 's fa r slower than 
the Better mode. It should be used for 
final views or for when you absolutely 
must have total accuracy during edit
ing. 

A QUESTION OF PERSPECTIVE 
Perspective is the effect that makes 

a distant object seem smaller than an 
identica l nea rby object. It 's what 
ca uses ra ilroad tracks to apparently 
converge in the distance. In an ortho
graphic view, distance has no effect on 
apparent size, and para llel lines re
main para llel. Wi th both views avail
able, you ca n choose orthograph ic 
viewing for draft ing accuracy, and 
perspec tive view fo r rea lism. 

If you reshape a surface when your 

Options Tools· Objects Tew t 

30- 4- UJew (Dock ) These are the standard 
panes ol the 4·view 
mode. Only the User view 
(lower right) responds to 
world rotation. All views 
respond to magnification, 
enlargement, object 
rotation, and any other 
editing function. With 
each change, all lour 
views are automatically 
updated. 

An Animated Discussion 


What? Isn 't it enough to hurl a few chunks of cardboard into space and create 
a starship? You want animation? "OK" says Silicon Beach. There 's a menu 

dedicated entirely to controlling and recording motion. Super 3D lets you 
animate your world in severa l ways. 

1) Manually reposition one or more objects by using combinations of mouse
drags and the spinwheels. Whenever you 're ready, you can manually trigger the 
capture of a new frame. 

2) Tell Super 3D to shift world views incrementally and save each step as an ani
mation frame. The Spin/ Translate Model dialog box lets you specify the amount of 
rotation and translation along the three axes, as well as the number of times you 
want to repeat the change. You control smoothness of the action by varying the 
magnitude of each step. Unfortunately, those controls only sh ift your view of the en· 
tire 3-D world, so everyth ing appears to change. You can 't apply this great feature to 
just one object of a set. 

3) Drive the animation using a script - a text file that contains positioning 
instructions for any or all objects and also controls when each frame will be 
captured. Super 3D reads this file through the Animate Data menu selection. Any 
program that outputs text can prepare a script. The scripting language uses a few 
simple terms, along with x, y, and z values. With the proper calculations, and a little 
formatting, this method can produce impressive results with mathematically prec ise 
motions and views. 

With any method, you can save a captured frame sequence as a named file, and 
replay it immediately from within Super 3-D, or later, with the supplied Projector 
utility. In either case, you can vary the replay speed by specifying the delay between 
frames or the frames per second. Playback can be as fast as 60 frames per second. 

The results, even from simple animation attempts, can be impressive. Just the 
presence of this powerful feature deserves tons of praise. But I found a few rough 
spots in the diamond, and I hope they' ll be improved in the next release. I selected 
an object and used the Transform dialog box to make changes along several axes in 
one step. I also used the Auto Record feature to add a frame to the show each time a 
change occurred. For frame one, I entered several values in the Transform box , and 
clicked OK. I intended the next frame to reflect the same changes I made for the 
first, but, unlike most Super 3D dialog boxes, the Transform box didn 't remember 
my prior entries, so I had to retype them for each successive frame. Even better 
than remembering those values, why not include a Transform Again menu selection 
that bypasses the dialog box altogether? 

After recording ten frames, I replayed the scene and discovered that each frame 
showed the object 's handles! I could have prevented it by forgo ing the Auto Record 
mode and deselecting the object before capturing each frame, and reselecting it for 
the next transformation. But that adds three additional steps per frame to an already 
tedious process. Showing handles in an imation files should, at least, be an option 
that you can toggle off. 
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capacity and high-performance demands 
of today's storage-intensive Mac® 

High-Performance Mass Storage 

You Can 'frust. Up to 630 


Megabytes, Internal or External. 

Maci ntosh®users have manystorage 

subsystems to choose from. Now, there's 
a family of products that meets the high ·~ MacinStor. 

applications. 
Introducingthe MacinStor 

high-performance family from 
Storage Dimensions. MacinStor 
comes with ever} thing 
you'cl ever want in a data faster. This 
stomge subsystem. And high-perform
a few things you never ance philosophy 
thought pOS.Sible. External !including mo footprint) 3.5 o r 5.25 inch subsystem~ iS maintained 

Tu satis~1 your hunger for high throughout our product line. All the way 
performance,MacinStor delivers capacities down to our 45 MB drives. 
up to 630 MB on a single hard disk '1acinStor comes with a complete 
(internal or external),data transfer rates menu of easy-to-use installation and disk 
as high as 15 Mbits/sec. ,and seek times as management software. It includes a 
fast as 14 milliseconds. obody crunches formatter, diagnostics, partitioning, 
Stora!\C Dimensio ns. 2145 Hamilton Arenue. San Jose, CA 9512 5. 

M;1cinS1or i a 1radem:1rk of S1or:1!\e Dimensions. ©1988 Storav,e llimensions. 


backup and restore, disk -
optimization, data encryp
tion and data recovery. Plus, 
our manuals are complete 
and easy to understand. 

Of course, all this has 
its price. And it's amazingly 
low. Especially when com
pared to what you get-
or don't get-with other 
storage subsystems. 

Now's the time to put 
more into your Mac. So you 
can get more out. For the 
name of your nearest authorized 
MacinStor dealer. call ( 408) 879-0300, 
Ext. 607 today. 

He'll give you more to chew on. 

SIDRAGE•DIMENSIONS 
A MAXT O R COM PA NY 

Please circle 39 on reader service card. 





s File Edi t Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
FSOO :DSOO+ESOO 

Fill Down 

Excel with Excel. It takes almost 17seconds to fill this spreadsheet on the Mac SE. 
Or less than 4 seconds with theExcelerator XL25 board. 
s File Ed it L11yout Rrronge Pen Font Size Style 

m ~_.:;:~------::::=-

- -

Be quickeron the draw. WJu can draw this on the Mac SE in about 42 seconds. 
Or under 6 seconds with the Excelerator XL25 board. 

Enough of this dillydallying. 
If you're doing business with a 

Mac, you're spending time you don't have 
to spend. 

Starting now; you can put a new 
fleet of power products from Irwin to 
work on your Mac. 

And fly through all sorts of produc
tivity tasks like never before. 

If that's beginning to sound like 
blue sky, just take our Excelerator™XL25 
board as hard and fast proof. 

It drives a Mac SE up to eight full 
times faster. 

That's right. Faster than a Mac II. 
Or faster than you can clap your hands . 

And not just on Excel 
and MacDraw like we've shown 
you here. 

But on data bases like 
FileMaker II. Where a 1,500
record sort that takes almost 2 
minutes on a Mac SE is wrapped 
up in less than 12 seconds with 
the help of the Excelerator. 

On word processors like 
MacWrite II.Where a 46-page 
report is opened in less than 30 
seconds instead of over 2 minutes. 

And on and on. Because 
with an onboard math coprocessor, 
the Excelerator moves things 
even faster. Up to 100 times faster 
on all those number crunching 
jobs that make a Mac dawdle. 

Or for that matter, you can 
access up to 8 megabytes of high 
speed memory. In no time at all. 

And with that, we're back 
to our time-saving point. 

The Excelerator XL25 is 
just one of the new MacPower™ 
products from Irwin. Products 
that include high-performance 
accelerators, flicker-free monitors 

and no-hassle tape backups. 
From the people who already 

back up more people than anybody. 
Any and all of which can make 

you many times more productive. 
To see for yourself, take a walk 

over to your local computer store. 
Or just call 

1-800-222-5871 
for the name of the 
dealer nearest you. 

So.What are 
you waiting for? 

11\WIN® 
.0 1988 lro.:in btternalional. Inc.. 2101 Commonwtallh Blvd.. Ann Arbor. M l 48105. Erulemtorand MacRM.1t r are trodema rlu of Irwin /nlernationaL Inc. 

Otht r brand or product names are trademarks or rtgistered trademarks of their reJP«tive holden . 
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World Processing 

view is not perfectly perpendicular to 
it, you could unknowingly alter its 
shape in other dimensions, even 
though it doesn't seem that way from 
your viewpoint, since the surface you 
want to reshape seldom faces the cam
era squarely. Worry not: You can tell 
Super 30 to align your view sq uarely 
over a given su r face. The process, how
ever, isn't intuitive. You must first se
lect the target 3-0 object and ungroup 
it. Then you must click on the surface 
you wish to reshape, select Align 
Screen from the view menu, select the 
ent ire 3-0 object again, regroup it , se
lect Reshape Element, and then 
(gasp), you can start repositioning ver
tices. This capabi li ty is pr ice less, and 
I'm glad it's there in any form, but its 
zi llion-step interface is totally unwar
ranted. It should go something like 
this: Select the 3-0 object, select Re
shape Elemen t, which puts handles on 
all vertices, shift-cl ick on the three or 
four vertices that define the target sur
face, select A lign Screen, and then 
move vertices around. 

4-VIEWED IS 4-ARMED 
It 's somet imes advantageous to see 

your world from several angles, and 
Super 3 0 helps you do that in several 
ways. Its 4-Yiew mode shows a view 
along each axis, plus a "User 's" view. 
You can freely change the User's view
ing angle with the spinwheels, but the 
three ax is views remain fixed at perfect 
right angles to the world. You can, 
however, zoom, pan, and dolly, in all 
four views. A ll views show changes in 
lighting, display modes, and the repo
sitioning and resizing of objects. You 
toggle between 4-Yiew and one-v iew 
with the men us or Command-4. 

If a canned 4-Yiew is too little or too 
much for you, you ca n set up your own 
multiple views, as many as you want, 
at any angle and position. In each view 
you have totally independent control 
of the display mode and light ing ef
fects. In fact , t hese views share on ly 
you r objects; otherwise, it 's as if you 
had multiple Macs side by side, run
ning their own copy of Super 30. 

PRINTED MATTER 
At any time you can print the con

tents of your curren t viewi ng window. 

On a LaserWriter, objects print with umentation does a good job of present
high-quality halftones; on an Image ing the basics of the interface and of 
Writer, and on screen, you get coarse introducing the concepts involved. 
dithered black-and-white dots. What's needed nex t is an in-depth view 

Speaking of printed matter, the doc- into the tools and their use, including 

The shading effects on 
each sphere are from one 
light source (from a 
possible four), but with 
different options 
selected. The light in all 
these views comes from 
the same direction.• 

. 
. 

~ ~ ; No rmol .. 

• rue Edit Uiew-• Tools Obj ech TeHI Anima tion ea' 

Sel Model Shading 

light Source Modellight Source: ill 
light Source on 181 ~- 0 
Moue With Came ra 0 
Shading: Normal ® ~-\
.,---. B 

•._ .~ I /

Dltruse· 0 . ·....,_\ .: ·" ~ 

Specular Highlights 0 ~ liJ
Position: I Oser I camera: I Oser IPosition: H: lloM:UI 

Y: 1-0.5451 light I n'te nslly ( Cancel Iz: 10.603 I ·KHS~ I 
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The controls for the 
lighting effects come up 
alter you select Set 
Model Shading. You can 
turn on or off any or all 
lights, and you can vary 
the position and 
characteristics of each 
one. 

The Light Fantastic 

Super 30 has several ways to add light and shading effects. You can render ob
jects as wire frames or as solids, then uniformly add one of 64 gray values ; 
surface and edge shades can be set independently. You can also illuminate the 

world , which adds the appropriate 3-0 shading effects to each object's surface. 
To illuminate your 3-0 model , Super 30 provides four independent light sources 

with variable characteristics. After you switch on a light, you can pos ition it 
anywhere in the world, vary its brightness, diffuse it like the light on a cloudy day, 
and opt for specular highlights which gives a little extra glint to your objects. Any 
mix of these aspects is legal and changeable at any time. Any or all light sources 
can be attached to the camera so that your lighting turns when you do. This is handy 
when you do a lot of orbiting around the 3-0 world and you want constant lighting. 
Shading darkens or lightens the tone of each facet based on its orientation relative 
to the light(s). This is not to be confused with casting shadows, which Super 30 
does not support. 

To use the lights, you must first display your 3-0 model as a solid. For sanity's 
sake, if all the lights are off, your solid model will look stark white as opposed to the 
black that you might expect to see. You then choose Set Model Shading from the 
Options menu , which presents the lighting dialog box through which you control the 
attributes of all four light sources. 

. 
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World Processing 

tion in the other three views. Selecting 
a surface is generally a tricky affair 
because Super 30 insists on selecting 
the surface behind the one you'd like to 
select. For example, if you click on the 
face of the cube that is nearest to you, 
Super 30 will select the face that is 
farthest from you. 

3-D GET READY 
These are quibbles. I look forward 

to sitting down with Super 30. Its 
modeling strengths overshadow its few 
weaknesses. After some hands-on ex
perience, and after studying the user's 
manual in the bathtub and in super
market checkout lines, I can look at 
most real-world objects and mentally 
dissect them into objects that Super 
3D can render. That speaks highly of 
its creation and transformation skills. 
And even though I'm sometimes 
forced to wait for results, Super 3D is 
well worth waiting for. It's a jewel. I 
used it just last week to create an entire 
3-0 world. Then , on the seventh day, I 
rested. ~ 

SALVATOR E PARASCANDOLO IS A PSEUD

ONYM . HIS REAL NAME EXISTS ONLY IN UNI

VERSES WITH SEVEN DIMENSIONS, WHERE IT 

IS CONSIDERED RELATIVELY EASY TO PRO

NOUNCE. 

MACUSER RATING 

Super 3D!!!!1h 
Follows Mac Interface • • • .(] 
Printed Documentation • • • DD 
On-Screen Help None 
Support D 
Performance • • • .(] 

Consumer Value 

Comments: 3-D software that you can get 
lost in - not with. Combines a simple 
interface with incredible power and time
saving capab ilities. Best Features: Repli
cate and Sweep Surface tools compress 
hours of work into seconds worth of 
entries in a dialog box. Editing a master 
object puts massive changes at your fin
gertips by automatically changing all 
clones anywhere in the document. Worst 
Feature: You can 't see selected handles 
simultaneously in all panes of a 4-View 
window. List Price: $295. Published by 
Silicon Beach Software, 9580 Black 
Mountain Road, P.O. Box 261430, San 
Diego, CA 92126 ; (619) 695-6956. Re
quires 1 megabyte. Not copy-protected. 

numerous examples and construction 
details (although that's beyond the 
scope of a user's manual). 

LIMITATIONS AND QUIRKS 
The version of Super 30 reviewed 

here doesn' t support color, although it 
works well in the Mac II's color mode 
and works abou t four times as fast as 
on a Mac Plus or SE. It doesn't exploit 
the 60881 math coprocessor, which is 
all too evident when working with 
complex shapes and solid views. Super 
30 Enhanced, available by the time 
you read this, will support full color 

and the coprocessor, which substan
tially increases its operating speed (see 
the sidebar "Color My World" ). 

In addition to these limitations 
Super 30 (vanilla version) has a few 
quirks. Only one document can be 
open at a time, al though with a docu
ment that has master objects, you can 
open a window for each object . Re
shape-editing is limited by a complete
ly avoidable fluke: Selected points 
don 't stay selected if you use the spin
wheels to alter your viewpoint. Simi
larly, selecting points in one view of the 
4-View mode doesn't reflect that selec-

Color My World 

Super 30 Enhanced shares all the features of Super 30, and works in color on 
the Mac II. It will render Best-quality objects significantly faster than plain 
Super 30 does. The color-assignment interface is still in flux , but the method 

for shading colored surfaces has been firmed up: The lighting system is essentially 
unchanged, and all lights will be neutral white (in case you were wondering). With 
one or more lights turned on, an object's basic color will be darkened by uniformly 
mixing (dithering) black pixels with it. The on-screen shading looks exceptionally 
smooth, and the black-p ixe l dithering is virtually the same as a legitimately 
darkened version of the base color - all without the use or limitations of a special 
color table. 

This is parl of a much larger work produced for NASA by Design Edge using Super 30 
Enhanced. Not bad for a beta. 

Colored 3-0 files will be savable as PICT2, which can imported into Pixel Paint, 
page-layout programs, and other applications that support color. 

Following the wise tradition of newer Silicon Beach software, Super 30 Enhanced 
will be capable of importing plug-in tools. These can be written by anyone, at any 
time, and put to use v.ithout a basic program upgrade. The initial set of tools will 
permit translation of files to and from a number of other 3-D file formats created at 
other workstations. After that, the sky's the limit - or is it? A prerelease version of 
Super 30 Enhanced is already being used for storyboarding the production of the 
forthcoming Star Trek V. 
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Going The Distance For lfJur Macintosh™ Workstati(JJ1, 

Give your Macintosh the endurance it needs to keep 
running at top performance- MaraThon work
station products from Dove. 

Your SE will achieve 
the speed of a Mac II 
with a 68020 accelerator, 
with options for a 68881 
co-processor and addi
tional RAM. 

Step up the pace of your 
SE and communicate 
over Local Area Net
works with a MaraThon 
LAN 020, a multifunc
tion accelerator and 
EthernetTM adapter. 

Push your Mac II to 20, 25, or 32 MHz to run even 
the most complex applications in record time with 
the MaraThon 030 accelerators. 

Stretch beyond the limits of Macintosh-specific peri

pherals using MaraThon input/output expansion 

cards for your Mac II. Additional se1ial and parallel 

po1ts allow you to colUleet IBM compatible devices 

such as scanners, plotters, 

and high-speed printers. 


Win the productivity race 

with Mara.Thon workstation 

enhancement products 

from Dove. For more infor

mation or the name of your 

nearest dealer, call us at 

1-800-622-7627. 


workslalio11 pe1fo mw11ce pmducls f ivm ~ 
DOVE 
~ 
c~ 

1200 N. 23rd Srreet/Wilmington. NC 28405 919-763-7918 
Mil raThon 1S a registered trademark ol Dove Computer Corporal ion Etnomel is 3 l rndoma111: ol Xerox 
Corpornl ion Macin losh is a registered trademork ol Apple Compuler, Inc IBM is a rog1slcred trademark 
ol tn1ern:t11onal Business Machines Coro 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS • 


A 
MCI Close Call 

These three telecommunication 

programs give you every feature you' II 


need for connecting to the world of 

information services 

and bulletin boards. 


t he Macintosh is a popular tele BASIC CHOICES 
ommunicating machine. No one You can buy software to emulate 
nows exactly why, but Macin almost any terminal, with specialty 

osh owners are much more likely packages available like TeleScape Pro 
to have a modem than are users of and YersaTerm. Then there are spe
other computers. Estimates of how cial-purpose programs that access par
many modems are connected to Macs ticular services, such as AppleLink, 
vary, but run as high as 50 percent of MacNET, CompuServe Navigator, 
all Macintoshes. Maybe it 's because and Desktop Express (for MCI Mail). 
there's a built-in serial port with a little Front-end programs like MacWork
telephone icon over it. Whatever the Station and lfrontEnd access data on a 
reason, those modems mean there's a mainframe whether local or across the 
big market for communications soft country. There's even a communica
ware. tjons programming environment for 

BY ROBERT R. WIGGINS 
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• AClose Call 

writing your own programs: Acknowl
edge (see sidebar "Calling All Pro
grammers" ). Most users, however, 
just want a general-purpose communi
cations program. 

This is MacUser's third look at gen
eral-purpose telecommunications soft
ware in three years, and once again the 
category is dominated by three prod
ucts: MicroPhone II, Red Ryder 10.3, 
and Smartcom II. All three programs 
have been extensively revised and up
dated in the past year and deserve a 
new look. 

As you can see from the features 
chart, all three programs are loaded 
with important capabilities, and they 
all perform their basic functions well. 
All three offerings have been over
hauled to work with the Macintosh II 
and its larger screens, and all three 
have been made MultiFinder-aware. 

MICROPHONE 11 
MicroPhone is the newest of the 

three contenders and has gained much 
popularity (and some notoriety) since 
it first appeared. It earned its populari
ty by combining ease-of-use with a so
phisticated scripting language that 
gave it many powerful features. Even 
some IBM-oriented publications, not 
known for liking Mac software, 
praised MicroPhone. The notoriety re
sulted both from the considerable lag 
between the original release and a 
maintenance release that fixed some 
minor (yet annoying) bugs and from 
the even longer delay before the re
lease of the more powerful Micro
Phone II. 

If you ' re new to communications, 
MicroPhone II can appear quite in
timidating at first. However, the man
ual helps you get started, and the ex
amples provided on disk are excellent. 
Many users will find these sample 
sign-on procedures, written as scripts, 
to be all they need. Using these exam
ples you can log on to CompuServe, 

Calling All Programmers 

Aother recent addition to the Mac's communications arsenal is Acknowledge, 
from SuperMac Technologies. Rather than just another terminal program, 
Acknowledge is a telecommunications development environment that takes 

scripting into the dimension of true programming. The function of Acknowledge is to 
enable programmers to create custom terminal programs geared toward specific 
functions or services. 

The heart of Acknowledge is TAL, the Telecommunications Access Language. TAL 
is a programming language, complete with local and global variables, that's 
specially oriented toward communications. Programmers use TAL to create a 
pyramid of routines that can perform almost any function. At the base of the 
Acknowledge pyramid are Modem Files, which are TAL routines for communications 
with the modem. At the next level are Network Files, which are TAL programs for 
handling communications networks. Then come Service Files, which are TAL 
routines for handling specific on-line services. Finally, at the top of the pyramid is 
the Connection. This is what the user deals with when the programmer is finished. 
Connections have icons and custom menus, and they can have custom dialogs. 
Many sample connections are included, so even if you're not a programmer you can 
benefit from Acknowledge's power. 

That power is difficult to describe in a few paragraphs. Acknowledge has a built-in 
peruse buffer, and a programmer using TAL can control what appears on-screen and 
how the buffer is used. Acknowledge allows full access to fonts of any size, and can 
still update the screen at 2400 baud. 

Acknowledge is intended for programmers. A talented TAL programmer can 
accomplish amazing feats (one TAL programmer wrote a simulation of Smartcom 
just to show it could be done). SuperMac has a developer program that, for a $500 
fee, allows up to 250 run-time modules to be distributed with your custom 
Acknowledge connection. 

So if you're looking for a custom terminal program, it may now be possible to de
velop one quickly in-house using Acknowledge. Acknowledge will handle the basic 
communications and let your programmers concentrate on programming. 
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Delphi, Dow Jones, EasyLink, GEnie, 
MCI , or The Source. These scripts 
provide automated ways to Jog on, log 
off, and perform simple tasks such as 
checking mail. The log-on scripts use 
dialog boxes to ask for the phone num
bers, user identification (ID) numbers, 
and passwords needed, and then store 
them as text files to automate future 
log-ons. The sample scripts are even 
smart enough to select the proper log
on procedure just by noting your ac
cess telephone number. With these 
sample documents, you can use Micro
Phone II's scripting capability without 
even knowing it. 

DO IT YOURSELF 
You still may want to write your 

own scripts, whether for other services 
or for other tasks on the supplied ser
vices. To help you write your own 
scripts, MicroPhone II has a power
ful script-generating feature called 
Watch Me. In Watch Me mode, 
MicroPhone II records both what 
comes in from the other system and 
your responses. It then builds a script 
to duplicate the sequence. For simple 
interactions, this may be all you need. 
For more complicated sequences, es
pecially those where the prompts 
might change from session to session, 
you' ll have to do some editing to polish 
the script. 

MicroPhone II is a scripting engine: 
The entire program is built around the 
ability to generate scripts. This is obvi
ous when you look at the Scripts menu 
and find more choices than in any 
other menu. You can create new 
scripts, modify existing scripts, copy 
scripts, delete scripts, and export 
scripts to, or import them from, text 
files (useful for moving scripts be
tween documents). The scripting lan
guage is essentially a programming 
language, with IF/THEN and RE
PEAT UNTIL statements. The 
SEND FILE and SEND LINE com
mands can be used to send the contents 
of text files one line at a time, which 
enables you to store variable informa
tion outside of the script. There's even 
a SKIP LINE command that lets you 
omit lines from the file based on the 
prompts received. 

Once a script is written, either by 



"Daddy says he owes his success to who 

he met in college, who he met in business and 

to Mommy who told him to save his information 


on Sony data cartridges:' 


es, it certainly is impor
ant. Because a data car
dge is used for critical 
cument storage. So it 

goes without saying that reliabil
ity is its most important asset. 

And reliability is unmatched 
in Sony data cartridges. 

After all, reliability in a data 
cartridge means only one thing: 
no loss of data. And, when it 
comes to that, Sony data car
tridges have been proven mea
surably better. 

As the two chart3 on this 
page show; Sony data cartridges 
have the lowest dropout rate of 
any data cartridges made. Even 

after 5,000 passes. 
Perhaps thats because only 

Sony manufactures every single 

JUilBlR Of DROPOVlS TRAOt 
n . THJIUt+OlDl.fV[l. 11111i1ttCID tDQA,,1 

part of their data cartridges. 
Or perhaps its because 

Sony has such a long history of 
painstaking perfection in data 
storage for every media. 

Including the invention of 
the 3.5" floppy disk format. 

The benefit of all our exper
tise will not only help your firm, 
it will also help you at your firm 
when you tell them: To make 
sure your critical documents are 
safe, just save them on a Sony 

SONY: 

THE ONE AND ONLY® 

© 1988 Sony Co1 porallon of America . Sony and 1'he One and On ly are tr ademarks of Sony. 
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CONNECT~ 

The Professional 

Information Network. 


CONNECT. The Professional Infor
mation Network for Macs and PCs. The 
first forum for information exchange that 
is as intuitively easy to use as a Macintosh: 

Now your organization can create 
your own public or private forums to 
share news, professional information, and 
ideas with your members, employees, 
customers, and clients. 

Simply by dialing a local access 
number, you can send messages instantly 
worldwide, 24 hours a day. Distribute 
changes in prices, quotations, and prod
uct information. Demo products, take 
orders, and support your customers. 
Access professional databases. Get busi- <- __ __ _ 
ness news and stock market reports a 
whole day before they hit the newspapers. 

All through a simple graphics 
interface. 

It's a new, afford
able way to connect PC 
and Macintosh users 1or11.<11t1 

around the world. Save 
thousands annually 
on overnight delivery 
charges. Put an end to 
time-wasting telephone 
tag. Swap memos, 
letters, data files, even 574.95 for PC/MocNtl, 599.!l including Microsofl W'ondm

graphiCS. And most rv•·li• 1. llOO boudmod<mand1obltSl!9.00additionol 

ofall, communicate more productively. 
Call 1-800-262-2638 or 408-973-0110 

today to order your low-priced evaluation 
package or for the CONNECT dealer 
nearest you. And get connected. 

Get CONNECTed. 

1-800-262-2638 
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We made the first RGB monitor for 
Apple"' computers.And the only 
19-inch,multi-sync monitor to meet 
both Apple and IBM®standards. 

Now, we have a family of high
resolution, monochrome and color 
monitors for the Macintosh~ 

The 19-inch Crystal View II for 
the Macintosh II. Ahigh-resolution, 
monochrome monitor that handles 
larger spreadsheets, two 8Y2'' x 11" 
pages, or B-size CAD drawings with 
out shrinking or scrolling. It also 
comes with software that lets you 
toggle between applicationssud1 as 
Multifinder," Excel;· and Hypercard:· 
And it has our uniqueVision Enhance
ment Filter that eliminates glare and 
increases contras( 1600%. 

For the Macintosh SE, we have 
the 19-inch Crystal View SE. Ahigh
resolution,monochrome system with 
all the features of the Crystal View II. 

Next, the Ultra Vision 1000. A 

19-inch high-resolution, multi- scanning 
color monitor that gives you the widest 
frequency range of any monitor its size. 
And supports the highest resolution 
third-party graphics boards, as well as 
the standard Macintosh IIresolution. 
Ultra Vision 1000 also features our 
exclusive Dynamic Beam Focusing to 
elirninate distortion and maintain 
predse focus to the corners. 

V' 

There's more.With everything from 
12-inchmonochrometo 19-inchhigh
resolution,color monitors,what you 
seehere is only pan of what we offer. 

PRODUCT 

Ultra Vision 1000 

Crystal View SE 

Crystal View II 

Regardless of whichTaxanmonitors 
you choose, ours not only lookbetter, 
they make you feel better with spedal 
non-glare filtering, superiorbrightness, 
and focus across the entire screen. 

That's important. OSHA found 
that 91 %ofthe people using computer 
displays suffer from eye strain. And state 
and local governments are responding 
with new work rules. WithTaxan, the 
leaderinmeeting these new health 
requirements, you're already proteaed. 

So call 800-544-3888 for sales 
information and your nearest 
authorizedTaxan dealer. Taxan USA 
Corporation, 161 NonechParkway, 
SanJose, CA 95134, (408) 946-3400. 

See why, in Apple monitors,one 
brandis visibly better. 
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• A Close Call 

you or by MicroPhone II 's Watch Me, 
you can have it appear in the script 
menu, assign a Command-key equiva
lent, have it appear as a button at the 
bottom of the screen, or any combina
tion of these. Up to 20 buttons are al
lowed across the bottom of the screen, 
but the actual number is limited by the 
size of the screen and the size of the 
btiltons (which is based on the name of 
the script) . Even this limitation can be 
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Send TeHI String ·n· 
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 (cancel) 
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skirted, however, by using the script 
commands INSTALL BUTTON 
and R EMOVE BUTTON to dynami
cally change the available buttons. 

MICROPHONE ll'S FEATURES 
One big change in MicroPhone II 

from previous versions is the addition 
of modem drivers. This capability 
means you can now use MicroPhone II 
with any modem - not just Hayes-

lid-•do 

11: 

.. ii 
• 

MlcroPhone ll's buttons 
across the bottom of the 
screen can be clicked on 
at any lime to Invoke the 
associated script. Scripts 
can also appear on the 
Scripts menu, have a 
Command-key 
equivalent, have a 
function-key equivalent 
on an extended keyboard, 
or any combination of 
these. 

MicroPhone II lets you 
select a modem driver in 
the communications· 
settings dialog, which is 
also used to set the 
communications 
parameters. Notice the 
check box for Hardware 
Handshake, necessary 
when using modems such 
as the Hayes V-Series. 

This dialog is used to 
wrile and modify scripts 
in MicroPhone II. You 
don't have to remember 
any commands because 
they appear in a scrolling 
list. When you select a 
command, any modifiers 
appear in another 
scroll ing list and a text 

Now. with asingleclick of the mouse, you 
can go fromapplication to application, fqiin 
document to document, because the ONJ:UE 
pull-down menu shows your frequently 
used programs right on your screen! Yoil"il 
bypass thedesktop maze, eliminate 
"window buildup" and the frustrating wait 
for folders to open and close. ON CUE lets 
you work smoothly, quickly, efficiently. 

mav be the best 
... w utility of this " 

ason 
software se WEEK 

-Mac 

compatible with 
all Macintosh 
computers from 
512KE up. 

Just s5915 

Visit your local computer store. or. if 
unavailable, order direct by calling 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-877 ICOM 

=-=== ===== ~§~........
entry box for enteringDini Serulce • ••. Q 
Woll for Cati operands also appears. ICOM SIMULATIONS, INC. 
Hang Up 648S.Wheeling Road,Wheeling, IL 60090• (312) 520-4440
Send TeHI ... 

l wan ... 

When ... Rl 
 ICOM S.mu~hons. Inc. logo~ auademark of !COM S1mu~tions. lnc.1Macrnosh ~ 

atrademark ol~~ Comouter. Inc ION CUE~ auademark ol IMISollware.0Rlphobellt 
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WHEN YOU CONSIDER DATA BACK-UP MEDIA FOR YOUR SYSTEM, TAKE A LOOK AT THESE FACTS.THE PHILIPS 

CASSETTE FORMAT GIVES YOU THE GREATEST CAPACITY AT THE FASTEST TRANSFER RATE. PLUS, THE HJGHEST 


RELIABILITY AND A COST-EFFECTIVE MEDIUM. ALL AVAILABLE IN A 31/{' FORM FACTOR BECAUSE WE PUT THE 

TAPE TENSIONING AND GUIDE MECHANlSMS INSIDE OUR DRIVE, INSTEAD OF WITHIN THE MEDIA ITSELF, WE'VE 

ELIMINATED A MAJOR CAUSE OF LOST DATA. OUR SERVO-CONTROLLED DC MOlDRS MAlNTAlN CONS1ANT TAPE 


TENSION AND SPEED SO OUR ERROR RATES ARE THE ABSOLUTE LOWEST AND, OUR NEW CT-600N CASSETTE TAPE 

CAN RELIABLY STORE UP TO 155MB OF DATA IN ONLY 23 MINUTES. WHEN YOU CONSIDER ALL OF THIS, USING 


ANYTHING ELSE WOULDJUST BE BACKING UP. 


ar' 
-

-- --=----~~ 

BOSTON 15061 683-6322 OALLAS 12141231-6886 ROCKY MTN. 16021141-4025 13031417-3443 1801 1531-1111 SAN JOSE 1~081 431-n24 LOS ANGELES 11131 717-7681 716-0303 CANADA FUTU RE ELECTRONICS INC. 15141 694-7710 
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compatible modems. The program 
comes with six such drivers, and you 
can modify them or write your own 
using MicroPhone's scripting lan
guage. Among the six supplied modem 
drivers are No ATZ, for people whose ... from the creators 
modems didn't react well to an ATZ 
command; No Bells, for people who 

of these award
don't like all the ringing MicroPhone 
I I does; and Tele bit, for use with high
speed Telebit modems. 

MicroPhone II 's scripting power al
most overshadows a pretty good termi
nal program behind the scripts. Like 
the other two programs, MicroPhone 
II has a scrollable buffer to retain the 
session. The buffer offers Copy and 
Paste capabilities, and you can save or 
print selected text from the buffer. 
Text can be displayed in the buffer 
with either 9- or 12-point characters. 
Unfortunately, the spacing used for 
the 12-point characters is too wide for 
an SO-character line to fit in a full
screen window on a Mac Plus or SE, 
which makes 12-point characters rela
tively useless. A major impr.ovement 
in MicroPhone II is the speed at which 
text displays, and the program can 
now keep up at 2400 baud. 

MicroPhone II also shines at file 
transfers. It supports all versions of 
Xmodem, the lesser-used Ymodem 
and Ymodem-G (a variant of Ymo
dem similar to Ack-ahead Xmodem), 
as well as Kermit, which is popular in 
academic circles. MicroPhone II also Welcome to Deja Vu II-and to Las Vegas, 
supports auto-receive when receiving the city that never sleeps-the city of excite
from another Mac running Micro ment! Actually, you've already had plenty of 
Phone. excitement in the last 48 hours. You've been 

MicroPhone II is a major improve abducted by two thugs from Chicago, 
ment over earlier versions. The major grilled by a notorious Las Vegas mobster, 
complaints of speed and modem in knocked senseless, and tossed into a 
compatibility have been addressed, bathtub in a cheap Vegas hotel. It couldn 't 
and the program has been polished. It possibly get any worse than this-or could it?! 
even comes bundled with Glue, from 
Solutions, Inc., which allows any docu
ment to be shared with other Glue us
ers, even when they don 't have the pro
gram originally used to create the 
document. 

Welcome to Deja Vu II, an exciting, state
of-the-art thriller in the fine tradition of the 

original. Play at your own risk! 

---- -=--==- -==--==- ======........ 
RED RYDER 10.3 ICOM SIMULATIONS, INC. 

Red Ryder is no longer just a pro 648 South Wheeling Road , Wheeling , ll 60090 

gram; it 's a legend. In the early days of 
the Macintosh, there were no terminal 

Macmlosh and Apple !!GS are reg1sleted trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. IBM. AlarUSI. 
and Amiga are trademarks respectively of lnletnalional Business Machines C0<.poration, 

Atari C0<poral1011. and Commodore lnletnaltonaL © 19B8. !COM Simulaltoos. Inc. 

programs at all, and the only program
ming language available was BASIC. 
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Feature SMARTCOM II 3.0 MICROPHONE II RED RYDER 10.3 
Command language very go,cicj, excellent excellent 

Ease of use excellenf very good very good 

Power very good excellent excellent 

Number of key equivalents 26 47 possible' 30 (10 at a time) 

Number of on-screen buttons non_e 20 maximum 30 (10 at a time) 

Automatic procedure generation no yes yes 

Complex statements yes yes yes 

Compiled procedures no no yes 

Unattended operation yes yes yes 

Find capabil ity yes no yes 

Maximum baud rate 38,400 57,600 57,600 

Font support 9 and _12 point'· 
c\Jstomj oht ' '•• 

9 and 12 point 
custom font 

any size 
any font 

Data capture 
Size of screen buffer available memoiy available memory 1 - 255 screens 
Add to text file yes yes2 archive file only 
Echo to printer yes 

-
yes yes 

Print text selection yes yes yes 
Full Cut and Paste support yes yes yes 

protoco s suooorted 
MacBinary II yes yes yes 
Xmodem yes 

,. 
yes yes 

CRC Xmodem yes yes yes 
1K Xmodem yes yes yes 
Ack-Ahead (Turbo) Xmodem yes " . yes yes 
Ymodem no yes yes 
Ymodem-G no yes yes 
MacTerminal Xmodem no yes no 
KERMIT no yes yes 
CompuServe B no no yes 

Terminal emulation 
Teletype ye1:1 yes yes 
VT52 r yes yes yes 
VT100 yes yes yes 
Settable line width 10 - t 32 80 or 132 20 - 132 

Miscellaneous features 
Graphics support 

, 

Hayes " no RLE 
On-screen timer w/ billing no, "' no yes 
On-screen transfer timer yes ·' yes yes 
On-screen help yes no no 
Color support Text and backgro,und yes • no 
Print text file yes no yes 
Transfer to other programs no yes no 
Command keys for menu items yes, if Control key no user option 
Buffered keyboard (split screen) no no yes 

1. Use ol all keys for Scripts makes some terminal control features unusable. 
2. While a capture file is open, capture can be toggled on and off, but once closed it cannot be added to. 
3. Use of Hayes graphics requires the other user to be using Smartcom II. ALE graphics is a standard graphics format. 
4. When used with MicroEditor, a desk accessory that comes with the program. 
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Dennis Brothers (who later went on to 
write MicroPhone) hacked the ma
chine-language routines necessary for 
communications and wrote a simple 
BASIC terminal program called Mac
TEP. Wat Buchanon took the bare 
bones of MacTEP and fleshed out a 
more complete terminal program, 
called it Red Ryder, wrote some wild 
and zany documentation , which has 
become a collector's item, and distrib

uted it as sha reware. After Wat's un
timely death, his partner Scott Wat
son took over the program, made it 
into a real application, and proceeded 
to make history as one of the most suc
cessful shareware authors of all time. 
One reason for his phenomenal success 
was the partnership he formed with his 
users, taking their suggestions, adding 
new feature after new feature, and 
writing new version after new version 

• Fiie Edit Settings Phone Scripts Fiie Tra nsfer 

- Pro tocol Transfer Settings: 181 "1ocBlnary 
Oalr... H"100E"1 : ® H"100£"1 

Star t of Pocket Control Chor..... 
r.: End o r Pocke t Con trol Chor:
To , 

Podd ing Control Chor:r......, 
Numb er of Pod Cha rs:l"vt 

""' Time out In Seconds: 
Ouv 

Pocke t l e ng th:Reac 

D Use Turnaround Control Chor:~ 

a Fiie Edit Serulce locol Customize 
Red R der I 0.3 

Sb : # 81337- 4 th DLmenslon 112 .0 
:I'm: llulJ Xawasali.I. 76703,303 1 
'To : 'Tony :Fran"- 70003,4246 

'Tony : 

1.'ve &un to ClS once. 1. r.now that the mai.nf rame behl.nd ClS 
Is really a Lisa, but 1. won"t tdL anyone. t>id: OL'T come 
out w Lth the Lnterview yet? 

Ciuy 

R.eatL action I 

" Fiie Edll service LO CDI . 

Pononel Preferences 


" 001m·1 '26 11 hl9 t1 lJ lh (allou• lnt em afl onnl < hhroct m~ ) 


- D Screen soulng ond prlntlng fun ctions Ignore blank line s 
:f'i D · oe le le R me · continuously cycles unlll · cancel" Is pressed 

'Tc 181 "Find TeHt" uses zooming rectangle when window shift s 

'Tc 181 "1ocros Sta tu s Ber scroll s when changing sets 
D Olsploy tltle screen ol program s tor1up 

t • D Cancel proce dure In progress when new procedure ls eHecuted 

Is D · s trlp con trol chorocters · allows lobs to pan through 
01 Connrm choice be fo re: 181 Deleting a fil e 

(i 

R 
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MicroPhone II offers 
many file-transfer-~ 

Q Y"100E"1 0 Y"100EM- G 
PAO 
lhfo ill:J CRC Ik Blocks: ® Rutomollc O On O Ort .... 181 Ru to-de tect Ti meout: E!Jsecs. 

Kermit :... Outgoing Incoming 

options, including full 
control over Kermit 
transfers. MacBinary, 
CRC, and 1K blocks canw 
all be disabled when 
required. 

1"1 

1?. 
II' 

,.... 


= 

~~ 
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Red Ryder lets you 
choose any font and size 
for display, such as 
Venice, and still manages 
to update the screen at 
2400 baud. Notice the 
General status bar at the 
top of the screen, one of 
three status bars 
available, which includes 
a timer with a billing 
accumulator. 

Over the years, almost 
every feature of Redi ~ ._ Ryder has been made an 
option, so that you can 
have total control of the 
program. These are the 
general preferences that 
don't fall Into any other 
category. 

' 

' ·, 

1. 

= 


~ ~ 

[] [] 
El El 
~ ~ 
ID ID 
IT!] [] OD§] §] 

[cancel)
ID 

181 Sending screen to prlnter button 
Ok ] 181 Sending screen to disk button 

181 Close boH In main window( Ca ncel ) 181 Reset time and billing clocks buttons 
Buffe red keyboard rlght margin column: liim-1 

(he still holds the record for most new 
versions in a single weekend - he re
leased three versions in three days at a 
Macworld Expo). When he got up to 
version 9.4, he decided to take a big 
step and leave shareware behind to go 
commercial. Red Ryder 10.0 (now up 
to 10. 3 with maintenance releases, and 
there will surely be more versions to 
come) is the result. 

For the first commercial version, 
Scott Watson started from scratch. He 
completely redesigned the user inter
face, completely rewrote the program, 
added numerous new features , and 
completely rewrote the manual. The 
result is one of the most feature-laden 
terminal programs ever written , but it 
retains the distinctive personality that 
made Red Ryder so popular. 

RED RYDER'S CAPABILITIES 
Red Ryder is the most intimidating 

program of the three for novices. It is 
designed to be used with any modem, 
so all modem commands must be 
typed. And while Red Ryder has a 
complete scripting language, it comes 
with no examples to learn from, and 
procedures must also be compiled be
fore they can be used. Fortunately, 
Red Ryder has a feature similar to 
MicroPhone II 's Watch Me called 
Write a Procedure for Me, which takes 
some of the pain out of the effort. In 
addition to Procedures (scripts), Red 
Ryder allows up to 30 macros, which 
appear in on-screen buttons (only ten 
are available at a time, but by selecting 
scroll arrows in the Macro Status Bar 
one of the three sets of ten can be made 
active). The macros can also be in
voked from the keyboard. Macros are 
also allowed to invoke Procedures, fur
ther enhancing their power. 

If you' re an experienced telecom
municator, Red Ryder has plenty to 
offer. Like the other programs, it has a 
scrollable buffer, although the size 
must be set in advance, with full Copy 
and Paste support. But Red Ryder has 
many extra features that make the 
buffer more powerful. In a very basic 
mode, called TIY (an abbreviation for 
Teletype), text can be displayed in any 
font and in any point size. In VTl 00 
mode, Red Ryder can shift each screen 
up in the buffer, thus saving the infor
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~youshould

buyamouse with 

no mo · 

One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

parts. 
A+ Mouse that's right for you. 

The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple Ile (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple UGS. 

~-. 

The A+ Mouse. The 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse which comes with 
a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See your local dealer~
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MSC Technologies, Inc. 

•Warr.inly limited to ~orth ,\ merica. Contact MSC Technologies for details. Apple isa reg istered tmdcmark and MacintoshIs a trademark of AppleComputer. Inc. ~louseSystems isa lrJdemark of MSC Technologies Inc. 
0 1987 MSC Tech.nologles, loc. 47505 Sea.bridge Drive, Frtmoot, CallComla 94538 (415)770.1924 
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mation for future use (a unique and 
welcome feature). You can use a buff
ered keyboard with a separate text-en
try window that holds the text until 
you type a Return (very useful for real
time conferencing). 

Red Ryder a lso has a host mode, 
allowing it to be manipulated remotely 
to send and receive files. While in host 
mode, it allows ASCII text transfers to 
be appended to existing files. 

* Fiie Edit Service Locol customize 
Red R der I 0.3 

"'" Hutt Skip fUl ....... 
(2,klUJcJc> ) So 1. saU£ to hLm . .. 
(2,kli.CJCJo) Uslmj the buffered Uy&oon£ 
(2,kll.CJCJo) In 1te4 R.ycUr 10.0 
(2, kli.CJCJo) maluos confercnci."9 o jo!J. 
(2,kll.CJCJo) klhot !JO" l!Jpe ls not interrupted 
(2,kliqcJo) b!J wfuit others ore l!Jplmj 
(2 ,kl i')qo ) whlch makes reod:lmj the screen much eos\.er. 
(2 ,kl i.cJ9o) Some servlcEs al.so allow !JOU to enter 
(2, kll.AJ'JO) o "no echo" mode whereb!J wfuit !JO" l!JJ>e ls not 
(2, klilj<JO ) echoed to the screen . tnstead, !JOU see exoct!!J wfuit 
(2,kl 1.AJ90 ) others see, w Lth !JO"' name oppe...u.£ to the front . 

For file transfer, Red Ryder sup
ports CompuServe " B" protocol (for 
downloading only), in addition to Ker
mit, Ymodem, and all forms of Xmo
dem. You can a lso use desk accessories 
during file transfers, even when you're 
not running under MultiFinder. 

Red Ryder supports RLE graphics · 
(for display only), so that you can view 
weather maps a nd other pictorial data 
available on some of the major on-line 

S Fiia Edit Seorch Formot Font Transfer 999 •K 
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* Fiie Edit Connection Rulopllot Spetlal 
CompuServe 

~ 
Preferences = 

181 Display alert when clearing peruse buffer 
181 Display alert when carrie r Is los t 

Seue teMI flies as creator type: l@!!ll!M j (Find Type ) 

Print erte r each LI peg• l•I or date recelued. 

Se t colors for te rminal window: ( TIMI I 
( Bectground ) 

~ ~ 2 

~OOl l~l l~lliiJllSll~l l_,!l l 

If you do much on-line 
real-lime conferencing, 
you'll find Red Ryder's 
buffered keyboard to be a 
big help at keeping your 
thoughts straight. Notice 
also the Macro status bar 
at the top of the window, 
with 10 of the 30 macros 
available. 

Red Ryder has a full 
scripting language. 
Unlike tl\e other 
programs that help you 
build scripts, Red Ryder 
expects scripts to be 
plain text files that you 
can prepare with any text 
editor or word processor. 
Red Ryder has a built-in 
compiler that processes 
procedures just like any 
programming language 
compiles, complete with 
error messages. 

Smartcom II 3.0 lets you 
set several preferences. 
The two "display alert" 
items are alert dialogs 
lhat many users 
complained about. They 
can now be bypassed. 

services. Red Ryder can also use the 
Option key as the Control key (most 
terminal programs use the Command 
key, and so can Red Ryder if that's 
desired), which keeps all the Com
mand-key shortcuts in the menus 
available. 

In short, Red Ryder includes just 
about every feature that any Red Ry
der user asked for. This makes it a flex
ible tool, but with flexibility comes 
confusion, as the number of choices 
can be overwhelming, especia!Jy for 
new users. This is Red Ryder's biggest 
drawback. Once mastered, though, 
Red Ryder provides enough options to 
satisfy the most demanding user. 

SMARTCOM II 3.0 
Smartcom II for the Macintosh is 

an excellent program. Unfortunately, 
it's had to live in the shadow of the 
program's IBM version, which isn't 
nearly as wonderful, so many potential 
users have avoided the Mac version as 
well. It's their loss, as the Macintosh 
version is a joy to use. In an attempt to 
clear up some of this confusion (while 
actually just causing more), Hayes 
named the new version of the IBM 
software Smartcom III , while the Mac 
version is Smartcom II 3.0. When this 
confusion is coupled with the fact that 
many people think it will work only 
with Hayes modems (some of the pro
gram's features require a Hayes mo
dem, but it can be used with any mo
dem in direct-connect mode), 
Smartcom II is often overlooked . 

For version 3.0, Smartcom II 's pro
grammers did a complete redesign. 
Previous versions had a fixed window 
the size of a standard Mac screen, 
while 3.0 has a movable and resizable 
window that even has a special " mem
ory" box under the Zoom box that will 
return the window to a remembered 
size. This movable window makes 
Smartcom II more MultiFinder
friendly. 

Smartcom II was the first Mac com
munications program to implement 
the now-standard peruse (scrollable) 
buffer and, in addition to full Copy and 
Paste support, offers a Find capability. 
Text in the peruse buffer can be dis
played in 9- or 12-point characters, 
and the 12-point size is perfect for use 
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on a Mac II with a larger screen. On a 
Mac II , Smartcom II gives the user a 
choice of colors for both text and back
ground. And even though the window 
is no longer fixed, Smartcom II can 
still update the screen very quickly at 
up to 4800 baud (it can even keep up at 
9600 baud, although it reverts to a 
"chunky" mode of screen updating, 
wht:n: largt: blocks of text appear all at 
once instead of one line at a time). Text 
in the peruse buffer can be printed or 
saved to disk at any time, or continu
ously. 

PLENTY OF ICONS 
The icon bar, which makes Smart

com II so easy for novices, is still pre
sent, although it's now a movable pal
ette that can even be flipped onto its 
side (useful for Mac II screens). In 
normal mode (using a Hayes or fully 
Hayes-compatible modem), clicking 
on the phone icon starts the dialing 
process and then executes an autopilot 
(script) called AUTO LOG-ON. If 
you don 't have a Hayes modem, using 
Direct Connect mode and clicking on 
the phone icon will just run the autopi
lot AUTO LOG-ON, which can con
tain all the modem commands neces
sary to dial the phone. 

Writing "autopilots," called scripts 
in other programs, is also as easy as 
clicking on icons, because there is an 
iconic interface in that mode as well, 
with icons representing all the autopi
lot commands. Smartcom can also 
help you get started with the many 
samples on the disk, including exam
ples for CompuServe, Dow Jones, 
EasyLink, GEnie, Knowledge Index, 
MCI Mail, Official Airline Guide, Te
lemail, and The Source. Each sample 
file contains the autopilots to log on 
and perform basic tasks. All you need 
to do is modify the log-on autopilots to 
include your user ID and password. 
Autopilots can be assigned Option-key 
equivalents, making it simple to invoke 
them from the keyboard, but Smart
com I I still lacks the on-screen, ser
vice-connect buttons that the other 
two programs offer. 

Features that only Smartcom has 
(although most of these can be simu
lated by scripts with the other pro
grams) are on-screen help; automatic 
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Au lopilot Spec-io l 
CIS Dlret. I 

Se lec l bnc kgrou nd co lor: 

•to ~on Telenet 

forms of Xmodem and can download 
in the background under MultiFinder 
(it even lets you use DAs while down
loading when you're not using Multi
Finder). It remains the simplest termi
na l program to learn and use, and adds 
many features for the feature-hungry 
telecommunications user, particularly 
the Macintosh II user. 

THE VERDICT 
All three are full-featured, powerful 

programs that make telecommunicat
ing easy. No matter what your level of 
technical or communications exper
tise, any one of these programs can fit 
your needs. So which is best? 

Overall, the nod goes to Smartcom 
II. I ts ease of use, ease of learning, and 
many features make it the ideal termi
nal program for most users. Mac II 
owners will find it a particularly good 
choice with its color and large type. 

Red Ryder comes next. Its extreme 
popularity and ubiquitousness make 
up for its more difficult learning curve, 
as it's very easy to find another user to 
help you over the rough spots. The 
staggering array of features it offers 
make it adaptable to almost any situa
tion. It 's also the least expensive of the 
three, making it an excellent value. 

While it might seem strange that a 
program as powerful and flexible as 
MicroPhone II would place third, re
member that this is essentially a photo 
finish. The rest of the field, and there 
are many other terminal programs in
cluding those for other computers, lag 
far behind these three. If scripting is 
your main need in a terminal program, 
then MicroPhone II should be your 
first choice. Between the scripting lan
guage and the modem drivers, there's 
almost nothing that cannot be accom
plished with MicroPhone II. It just re
quires more knowledge and technical 
ability to get the most out of it. 

Whichever of these programs you 
choose, you've made an excellent 
choice. There are no losers in this 
group, only winners. ~ 

ROBERT R. WIGGINS IS MACUSER'S CONTRIB

UTING BUSINESS EDITOR AND A SYSOP OF 

THE MAUG FORUMS ON COMPUSERVE. HE 
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MINAL PROGRAMS. 

baud-rate detection (where the pro (the other programs require a modem 

gram will adapt to whatever rate a cable capable of hardware handshak

connection is made at regardless of ing). 

document setting and can even be told Smartcom I I 3.0 is a major improve

to connect at the maximum rate possi ment over previous versions. It fixes 

ble); baud-rate retention (where the almost every complaint users have re

program will a lways attempt to con ported. Its only flaws are that it doesn't 

nect at the specified rate); and full sup have on-screen macro buttons and that 

port of the Hayes V-series modems, it supports only Xmodem for file trans

including transparent XON /XOFF fer, a lthough it does now support all 
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On a Macintosh II with a 
color screen, Smartcom II 
allows you to specify the 
text color and 
background color using 
the standard color picker. 

Smartcom II makes 
writing autopilots as 
painless as possible by 
the icons at the bottom of 
the screen. Clicking on a 
particular command icon 
causes dialog boxes to 
appear where any further 
information required for 
the command can be 
supplied. 

[1J 

The call progress dialog 
in Smartcom II has been 
retained, including the 
cute telephone icon that 
follows the progress 
down the screen (and 
attention was paid to 
detail - the watch on the 
right hand in the dialing 
picture seen in previous 
versions was removed). 

~ 
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MACUSER RATING 

MicroPhone II !!!!112 
Follows Mac Interface 
Printed Documentation D
On-Screen Help None 
Performance 

• 	• • • D
Support D 
Consumer Value 

Comments: Powerful communication tool 
with an extensive scripting language and 
improved interface. Best Feature: Capa
ble scripting language with Watch Me 
script-generation capability. Worst Fea
ture: Command-key equivalents for menu 
items not available even when the key
board has a separate Contro l key. List 
Price: $295. Pub lished by Software Ven 
tures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94705; (415) 644-3232. Requires Mac 
512KE or better. Not copy protected. 

MACUSER RATING 

Red Ryder 10.3 !!!!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • • 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • • • 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: Very popular full-featured ter
minal program, formerly available as 
shareware (Version 9.4). Best Feature: 
On-screen buttons. Worst Feature: 
Wealth of features makes the program 
complex and difficult to learn. List Price: 
$80. Published by The FreeSoft Company, 
150 Hickory Drive, Beaver Falls, PA 
15010; (412) 846-2700. Requires 512K of 
memory. Not copy protected. 

MACUSER RATING 

Smartcom II 3.0 !!!!! 
Follows Mac Interface 
Printed Documentation 
On-Screen Help 
Performan ce 
Support • • • • • 
Consum er Value 

Comments: Easy to use yet still powerful 
terminal program. Best Feature: Aston
ishingly fast sc reen updating, even at 
9600 baud. Worst Feature: Autopilot 
(scripting) language not well-suited to 
complex scripts. List Price: $149. Pub
lished by Hayes Microcomputer Products, 
P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA 30348; 
(404) 441-1617. Requires 512K of memo
ry. Not copy protected. 
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Efficient Chips 

Available now: Mac -Accelerator 

boosts your speed; software/hardware 
compatible; reduces errors; works on 

all Macs; lifetime warranty; free. 

D
on't send away for anything: 
The Accelerator is you. 

Whether you're a lone Mac 
user, share one with coworkers 

and famil y, or are part of a network , 
you ca n improve your productivity 
without increasing your work hours. 
All yo u need to do is adopt a few simple 
techniques and habits. If you double 
the speed of your hardware without 
improving your work methods, you' ll 
just make your usual mistakes at twice 
the speed. 

T he notes that follow come from 
rea l-life problems and solutions. They 
address one-user Macs as well as 

BY SALVATORE 
190 M A C U S E R J A N U A R Y I 9 

networked machines. and most tips ap
ply to every category. 

Publishing this advice in MacUser 
may be preaching to the choir, but 
even in a choir there are those who 
could sing in better tune. 

USE THE RIGHT APPLICATION 
Using the wrong application for a i'3 

job is not only frustrating but also ~ 
LU
a:wastes time and gives you an in ferior (.) 

a: 
LUproduct. One sign of wrongness is 
i5

when you spend the whole day slav ing i5 

over something that could have been 
done more easily on paper. Some clas
sic examples: Using a painting pro-

PARASCANDOLO 
8 9 

x 
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• Efficient Chips 

gram instead of a drawing program to 
make floor plans or charts, using Mac
Draw instead of Excel to make tabular 
forms (see Figure 2), or putting the 
wrong type of database program to 
work on a major project. This last one 
can be disastrous, especially if you find 
out that you should have used a rela
tional program (Reflex or 4th Dimen
sion), instead of that trusty flat-file 
manager (File, FileMaker Plus). 

To choose the right program, always 
consider how much your output will 
change during its development and life 
span . How easily a program lets you 
make design and content changes is 
crucial to saving time and frustration. 
Keep up with news on emerging soft
ware and major upgrades. When some 
prospective lifesaver catches your eye, 
go on an information-gathering binge. 
Discuss it with colleagues, users, and 
dealers. Look for reviews. Call the de
veloper. 

An example of using the right appli
cation: If you write or conceptualize a 
great deal (and who doesn't), don't use 
a plain word processor or pencil and 
paper to brainstorm. Find a comfort
able outlining application (MORE, 
MindWrite) or desk accessory (Acta, 
Outlook) and use it regularly. Become 
proficient with its thought-arranging 
powers, and you ' II produce a better 
product in far less time. Guaranteed. 

COMMAND YOUR TIME 
A subtle way to unintentionally 

waste time is to use menus instead of 
Command-key equivalents for fre
quently used commands like Cut, 
Copy, Paste, Clear, and Save. On to
day's larger monitors, all those trips to 
the menu bar add up to a lot of miles. 
Regardless of how poorly you do it at 
first , use Command keys. Go for the 
menus only if you don't remember the 
right key. Then look for the related 
Command-key equivalent next to all 
menu selections, and soon you ' ll use 
them automatically. 

Wouldn't it be great if you could 
teach your mouse where to click, 
which menu items to select, which files 
to open or print , and all kinds of fre
quent, repetitive stuff? Well, you can. 
Affinity's Tempo II is a DA that learns 
and faithfully replays sequences of 

Control Ponel Figure 1. This section of 
the Control Panel lets you 
set aside memory as a 
holding area for recently 
read disk data. Unlike a 
RAM disk, the RAM cache 
won't lel you see or 
control its contents, only 
its size. RAM Cache is 
not a free lunch - it 
takes away from 
application-running 
space. 

RAH C•che ls12K I (;) 	 @on 
Qoff 

'( Usable By Applications ) 

mouse and keyboard events. Each les
son is called a macro. You give each 
macro a unique name and a corre
sponding key combination that starts 
the replay. QuicKeys from CE Soft
ware has similar capabilities, as does 
the Recorder in System 6.0. Some pro
grams, like Excel, WordPerfect, and 
Word 4.0 support their own macros. 

Macros are great for faithfully and 
frequently repeating long sequences of 
identical actions, such as preprint for
matting. They're also valuable for one
case, one-day use. Let's say you find 
that many records in a large new data
base have been mistakenly filled out so 
that the contents of two fields need to 
be swapped. Moreover, some prefixes 
(say "O 166318-" or "0244ZPH-") 
need to be added to another field in 
many records. You can't totally auto
mate the process because you need to 
evaluate each record, but you can set 
up one macro that swaps the fields, 

and two other macros to auto-type the 
prefixes precisely at the start of the 
incomplete field. After that, you just 
step through each record, examine it, 
press a couple of keys, and proceed to 
the next record. Once you've fixed the 
database you can chuck the macros, 
but you'll have saved countless hours 
of cutting, pasting, and typing. 

CACHE THAT RAM 
The RAM cache (on Mac 512KEs 

and up) accelerates most operations 
that rely on frequent disk access . 
RAM cache is an area of memory that 
holds the most recently read disk data. 
When the cache fills up, newly read 
data starts to push the oldest data out 
of the cache. The larger the cache, the 
more disk data it will hold. When pro
grams need to reread some disk data, 
the system provides it from the light
ning-fast cache instead of refetching it 
from the much slower disk. You speci
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fy the cache size through the Control 
Panel (see Figure I). 

Most users know little or nothing 
about the RAM cache. Set at 32K and 
Off, it is unproductive but harmless. 
The danger comes when some Control 
Panel jockey, like your 6-year-old, a lso 
unaware of cache mechanics, plays 
with the settings and leaves you with a 
5 l 2K-or-l arger active cache. On a )
megabyte Mac, this stea ls so much 
working RAM that some applications 
will refuse to run, or worse, crash while 
running. So check your cache now 
we'll wait. 

To set a workable RAM cache size 
for yo ur Mac, take note of the memory 
needs of your biggest and most fre
quently used application, a nd adjust 
the RAM cache to take up any gross 
excess capaci ty. Consult the user man
uals or activate MultiFinder and do a 
Get Info on each application. You' ll 
see the recommended RAM size in the 
Info box. On a I-megabyte Mac with 
floppies only, a I 28K or even 256K or 
larger cache saves both time and wear 
and tear on disks. I once ran with a 
5 I 2K cache (after careful tests) to 
dramatically speed up disk-happy Mi
crosoft File. 

If you frequently run multiple appli
cations under MultiFinder on a 2-me
gabyte Mac, you' ll need to determine 
carefully how much RAM you can 
really spare for your cache. With Mul
ti Finder active, cache off, and your 
usual programs running, switch to the 
Finder and select About the Finder 
from the Apple menu. You'll see a 
RAM allocation box that tells you how 
much free space is left. Set your RAM 
cache to some value less than tha t. 
When you change cache settings, al
ways do a Restart to make the change 
official. 

USE A SAFE SCREEN SAVER 
Many unsophisticated screen savers 

can cause crashes, temporarily mangle 
an applica tion 's display, or freeze a 
print job. Picture the frustration : 
There you are, half an hour from the 
Fed Ex pickup - plenty of time to 
print and package that 75-page docu
ment. So you start it up and walk away 
for a well-deserved 15-minute break. 
You chat, brag about just ma king the 

r0Jec1•• 
Suaat 

,,...ct•d 
T-Co• 

,,_ A•ll.......,..... I g;~· l~~!.'!'1 IC:..::!!·1!":~Na•• 

, 
Hand·hewn with MacDraw: 12 Minutes 

Figure 2. Sure, these two 
forms look alike, but the 
Excel form was 
assembled faster, and 
it's usable for directly 
entering data which it will 
format and align 
properly. The Excel form 
will also calculate 
extensions and totals. 

deadline, and leisurely sip a cup of 
brew. You return to the Mac and find , 
to you r horror, that only 13 pages have 
printed because when the screen saver 
kicked in , it disabled the print job. 
Your poor Mac is wearing the equiva
lent of a blank stare, and you look no 
different. 

The moral : Use a safe screen saver 
like Pyro! from Fifth Generation Sys
tems. Its setup process lets you decide 
whether printing should be enabled 
during blanking. 

LET THE NET WORK 
A typical Mac network consists of 

several Macs and other devices (or 
nodes) using LocalTalk connections. 
A printer is usually on a node, and one 
or more Mac nodes may have hard 
disks with contents shared by other 
network members. The speed of data 
transfers through such a network is 
fast enough for the system to feel pro
ductive and open to each user. Occa
sional bursts of data and startups of 
large applications from a shared disk 
can cause a dip in response, but not for 
long, as most of these events involve 
only a few hundred kilobytes. 

Networks bog down when large 
quantities of data are exchanged - a 
la rge database, a set of full-color im
ages, pictorial works loaded with gray
scale photos, or folders containing 
many files. Large print jobs slow down 
the network and monopolize the print
er as well. Reconsider the immediate 
need for large-scale activities. If the 
network is heavily used, postpone what 
you can until predictable lulls such as 
lunchtime, near the close of business, 
after normal hours, or early morning 
of the next day. You can also use the 
MultiFinder-based print spooler to 
print a file after a specified time of day. 

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
After you create a new document, 

which usually has the nonname "U nti
tled," set your preferences - fonts, 
rulers, grids, tabs, whatever - and 
then do a save. At this point you can 
name the file and save it in its proper 
folder. This lets you freely save (Com
mand-S or its menu equivalent) with
out interruption while you work. If 
there's a crash, or a really big mistake, 
you can return to a very recent version 
of your document and continue with 
hardly a complaint - from you, or 
from those waiting for your work. 

The rules for when to save are sim
ple. Ifyou ' re thinkjng about what to do 
next, save. If you' re about to get in
volved in a conversation, save. Ifyou're 
going somewhere, regardless of dis
tance or time, save. If you're going to 
print, save. If you 're about to select a 
desk accessory, or do something with 
an outcome you're not sure about , 
save. If that sounds like a lot of saving, 
it's less than you think, a nd you ' ll soon 
do it as unconsciously as tapping the 
Space bar between words. 

FOLDER, WISER 
It's easy to unwittingly scatter your 

files all over a hard disk. Suppose Rod
ney has just finished MacDrawing and 
closes his files, but doesn' t quit Mac
Draw because he knows that you'll be 
using it next. You sit down, do your 
work, and then you. quit. MacDraw 
asks if you want to keep the file , and 
asks you to name it. If you pay no at
tention to the currently open folder 
(above file names), your file is now in 
Rodney's folder. Better hope this isn' t 
Rodney's trash day. 

In the Finder, it's equally easy to 
drop an item into the wrong folder. If 
you accidentally release the mouse 
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Is your HyperCard

playing with a 


full deck? 


It can happen to the best 
ofus. You file something and it 
gets lost in the stacks. Or what 
comes back from the stacks is 
different from what went in. Or 
you find yourselflocked in a 
corner-cant go forward, cant 
go back 

Well, there is a way out. 
CompuServe. We have the 

largest Mac" user forums of any 

online service anywhere. 1ens 
of thousands of people who 
share their problems (and, more 
importantly, their solutions) 
with each other every day. 
HyperCarcFMusers. HyperCard 
experts. HyperCard authors. 

Visit a CompuServe Mac 
Forum, and,chancesare,you 
and your HyperCard will be 
Hyper Active again in no time. 

To join CompuServe, see 
your computer dealer. To order 
direct or for more information, 
call 800 848-8199. In Ohio 
and Canada, call 614 457-0802. 
lfyou're already a member, type 
GO MAONTOSH at any 
! prompt. 

QJmpuServe® 

Please circle 115 on reader service card. 

Hype rCard is a 1md<marh ofApple Compul<r. Inc. 
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• Efficient Chips 

button while dragging something 
across the desktop, the file or folder 
will be gobbled up by whatever folder 
is currently highlighted. The disap
pearance may leave you baffled, as if 
you'd lost a contact lens in a wheat 
field. Find the lost item immediately 
with the Find File DA and put it where 
it belongs. 

DON'T SETTLE FOR GENERICS 
If you give your files generic names 

like Report, my.file, X. Figure I, stuff, 
or test, chances are that you or some
one else will unintentionally clobber 
one of those files with another one of 
the same name. You can spell Report 
only so many ways. Generically named 
files can be especially self-destructive 
if other users don't mind their own 
folders. By naming files strategically, 
you can control their order of appear
ance or have them list as a contiguous 
group for quick group-manipulation 
like printing, copying, or even inten
tional trashing. 

ASUITABLE REPLACEMENT 
Situation: You drag a file named 

November 88 to a folder named Re
ports (the generic name is bad news 
already), and you get a Replace dialog 
box. The warning is there for a good 
reason. Be wary and click Cancel if 
you know that you don't already have 
a November 88 file in your Reports 
folder. The folder may be someone 
else's. Clicking OK could destroy a few 
days or weeks of someone else's efforts. 
If the file you're about to replace is 
really yours, you may still want to 
check the date on which each file was 
last modified. This will prevent you 
from replacing a recent version of that 
file with some older, forgotten version . 
File replacements are so swift and un
recoverable that you should double
check every step. On the other hand , if 
you know that you should be replacing 
an 'older version of a file, and you don't 
get a Replace dialog, it may indicate 
that you 're saving your work to the 
wrnng folder or disk. · 

DO WINDOWS 
Take time to arrange your windows 

and their contents in a functional lay
out and occasionally adjust and refine 

Ii: File Edit Ulew Spetlol 
Figure 3. Nested folderPLUS·MacUser If~~t~~ December Stuff I G. windows are offset downPLUS-M1o,u11r 'm'ork 

lll!llIO I DD's ond DDN'Ts I E!llt'JI D•c.mbt and to the right, echoing"""' 0 J lf'!U.lory l::n oo·s ~ !!!m1 their hierarchy. NoticeLJ LJ CJ Ftbt'UV' DC1oblf. D Oti; /DO'S ANO OONT 'S/m:s:Z-OTHER 'W'ORK NOTES the folders free-floating= Cl H1oc [xp (JS",1sttn 0 Hll'~/OO 'S AND DOffrS / ms 

their position . If you need to see more for even greater visual distinction (see 
of the contents of a shrunken window, Figure 3). 
don't resize it by dragging its corner, 
click the zoom box instead. When RESPECT THY SYSTEM FOLDER 
you're through looking, shrink the In most Mac offices at least one 
window to its original size with the knowledgeable person, by some natu
zoom box. ral law, becomes the caretaker of the 

Don't feel free to move or resize System's bells and whistles. That per
someone else's windows. If one is in son tunes the contents of the System 
your way, just close it. Once you've folder and installs useful stuff like 
reached your own working folder, Tempo II, Suitcase, desk accessories, 
close all unneeded windows. If you use fonts, dictionaries, and preferences for 
the Find File desk accessory, you can new applications. 
select any found file or folder and Ifyou' re that person, you don't need 
choose Move to Desktop (or Com someone dragging, re-foldering, delet
mand-M) to automatically move the ing, and renaming things in such a vi
selected item to the Finder's desktop. tal area. If you're not that person, ei
There it will stay, for instant access ther learn the ropes or leave well 
day in and day out. When you're fin enough alone. If you're the victim or 
ished with it, you can automatically cause of some problem with the Mac, 
send it to its home folder, however teleport, don't run, to the System keep
deeply nested, by selecting the er and talk it out. If you' re the lone 
file / folder and choosing Put Away user, get System-smart by carefully 
from the File menu. If most documents reading the installation notes that 
in one folder are from a single applica come with new applications and DAs. 
tion, seeing 30 identical icons in one Even if you're careful, you can still 
window only wastes screen space. In set up a situation where your System 
stead, use the Finder's View menu to crashes unexpectedly. If this happens 
display a window's contents by name, repeatedly, think back to the last thing 
kind, size, or date. These views auto you added or changed in the System 
matically arrange files in a meaningful folder. Occasionally new arrivals 
order, provide valuable file informa !NIT resources like Pyro! or Tempo II, 
don, and they let you see many more for example - will conflict with 
files in a given window. The By date what's already there, and suddenly 
view is especially handy because your nothing works, or your System crashes 
latest work will always appear topmost at startup. INITs are activated in al
in the window. phabetical order during startup or re

The few windows that should have start. Incompatibilities can sometimes 
icons are those in which your applica be corrected by adding a numeric pre
tions reside. Each application's icon is fix to the names of each INIT (1
visually distinct, and it's a nicely sized <name>, 2-<name> ), giving you 
target for a double-click. On a Mac II control over the order of activation. 
with color, you can color code the icons Experiment with different prefixes un
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\\.ell, let's see. It could be 
your software. Then again, it 
might be your hardware. Or 
maybe your printer just doesrit 
recognize those new fonts 
you're using 

Who knows? 
CompuServe knows. 

Because we have the largest 
Mac® user forum ofany online 
service anywhere. lens of thou-

Having prob] 
~mswith desktop pub]
ishing? 

sands of people who share their 
problems (and, more impor
tantly, their solutions) with each 
other every day. People who 
have been working with-and 
working the bugs out of-these 
complex systems for years. 

Visit a CompuServe Mac 
Forum, and, chances are, you'll 
soon be right back where you 
belong: in print 

To join CompuServe, see 
your computer dealer. Tu order 
direct or for more information, 
call 800 848-8199. In Ohio 
and Canada, call 614 457-0802. 
Ifyou're already a member, 
type GO MAONTOSH at any ! 
prompt. 

Please clrcle 118 on reader service card. 

Macworld Expo 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Visit our booth 5418 

at Brooks Hall In Civic Auditorium, January 19-22, 1989. 


Show specials - CompuServe Navigator. 




• Efficient Chips 

ti! you succeed, or if nothing works, 
remove the offending resources. 

WHERE NO MOUSE 
HAS GONE BEFORE 

Be careful with new software. This 
includes games, utilities whose pur
pose yot1 don't know, beta versions of 
software, and anything abou t which 
you haven't read or heard reliable good 
reviews. As System updates emerge, 
applications and DAs that ·worked 
with older Systems may suddenly not 
work or may subtly disrupt the envi
ronment. This is especially true of old
er applications, unsupported public 
domain works, or tricky and "sponta
neous" programs. 

Although most software isn't inten
tionally predatory, on a system with a 
shared hard disk you risk more than a 
casual bomb. Yours truly was beta
testing one of the recent crop of high
powered "so-and-so-II" programs on a 
shared Mac 11. The poor stooge 
crashed, and not for the first time. But 
this time, when I restarted it, my Mac 
refused to recognize its internal hard 
disk. I practically had to sprinkle pow
dered bats' tongues on the thing before 
it finally came to its senses. If you're 
not into platinum magic, or you don't 
have a way to leave the country on 
short notice, st ick to the good st uff. 

WATCH THE MATTER 
ON THE PLATTER 

With today's V-8 powered applica
tions, it 's not difficult to create a single 
file 200K or larger. In one way or an
other, disks of any size fill up. Shared 
hard disks fill even more quickly if files 
aren' t periodically reviewed and dis
posed of by their originators. 

Some ways to recover disk space: 
Compress large files that you still need 
to occasionally access. Stuff! t, a solid 
shareware product by Raymond Lau, 
does this in an excellent and friendly 
manner (see Figure 4). Copy infre
quently used files from the hard disk to 
nappies. Remove (by popular consent 
and proper procedure) System re
sources that are never used, like very 
similar DAs, color-related System 
files on a non-Mac 11 , drivers for print
ers you don ' t use, and strange System 
fi les that have been unwittingly copied 

HyperCord Stocks.sit 

Fi le Nome Tuoe Creo Size ISoved 
HyperMiniFinder STAK l.JILD 31404 so• 

0 

Q
HVPERTIPS-1 l.JORD MACA 19638 361 
HVPERTIPS-2 l.JORD MACA 16612 351 
HVPERTIPS-3 l.IORD MACA 32364 391 
Sound Machine STAK l.JILD 691232 161 

,, 

S files, 622k archive size, 773k deccmpressed 

(Rdd ... I ( t:H1 r<H L. I (Dc~l<~1 c~ ... ] CI!ili!J lth~tuum~I 
(Multiple Rdd ... J 0 
BockPock :2614k free. 

Figure 4. StuHlt 
compresses files and 
optionally combines them 
into one document. The 
"Size" column shows 
original size, and the 
"D/oSaved" indicates the 
reduction achieved, 
which varies depending 
on the document type and 
content. 

along with newly installed appl ica
tions. Reconsider the value of old mai l, 
old reports, old Scrapbooks, exhausted 
BBS downloads, dormant shareware, 
goofy fonts that never look appropriate 
on anything, and that obsolete version 
of your resume - you know, the one 
with all the goofy fonts. 

MULTI-FIND OR MULTI-LOSE 
If you have two or more megabytes 

of RAM , use Multifinder to reap the 
benefits of Laser Writer print spooling. 
This is a great time-saver, especially 
on simple LocalTalk networks, where 
you may be waiting in a long line for 
access to the printer. Instead of wait
ing, dead in the water, your file could 
be quickly copied to a holding area on 
your disk, freeing your Mac to do more 
work and even print-spool something 
else. 

SHUT DOWN BEFORE SHUT OFF 
By selecting Shut Down from the 

Special menu , you tell the Mac to 
clean up its affairs (actually your af
fai rs) and notify all active applications 
that it's closing time so they can do any 
last-minute work. Disk directories 
(desktop files) are updated with the 
most recent status of windows and files 
and will thus less likely be left danger
ously unkempt. 

If you're on a TOPS network and 
you've published yourself, it 's especial
ly important to use "Shut Down" and 
not simply switch the Mac off. TOPS 
will be alerted of your intent and will 
warn you and other network members 
who might be currently accessing you r 
published files. TOPS also lets you 
ca ncel from a Shut Down at that point. 

NEVER BACK UP YOUR WORK 
Bad advice, of course, but are you 

taking it? Here are some sensible al
ternatives to disaster: If you're not in
clined to do voluminous backups, con
sider programs like Diskfit that use a 
minimal number of floppies to back up 
a whole day's work. At least back up 
your current work manually using the 
old drag-to-another-disk method. If 
you shu ttle your Mac between home 
and office, keep a recent backup in 
borh places. You really don' t want to 
rush home or to the office at some 
weird hour just to do an otherwise triv
ial recovery. If you're on an unman
aged network where backups are not 
centrally and faithfully managed, 
back up your own work. 

If you back up on a floppy, don't 
keep both your backup and master 
work disks mounted (fully in the drive) 
at the same time while you' re working. 
Chances are good that no matter how 
careful you think you' ll be, you might 
end up working with the backup copy 
for several hours, thinking it's the mas
ter copy. Then by dutifully "backing 
up," you' ll erase that precious new ver
sion by copying the obsolete master 
over it. 

I hope that you ' ll find most of this 
advice old hat. Actually, the original 
version of this article had much better 
advice . .. yeah, that's it ... some real
ly neat stuff ... but I accidentally 
dropped it into Rodney's folder, and 
never saw it again .... ~ 

SALVATOR E PARASCANDOLO WAS A HAPPY

GO· LUCK Y SYSTEMS ENGINEER AND FR EE

LANCER WHO RECENTLY AWOKE, IN A 

STRANG E NEW DIMENSION 507 MILES FROM 

HOME, AS A MACUSER STAFF WRITER. 
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notworking? 


Your Macintosh® remote ter
minal isn't speaking to your DEC® 
workstation. When it comes to 
transferring files to your Mac~ 
your Toshiba® laptop is sitting 
down on the job. And when you 
try to get your Mac to remote con
trol an IBM~ the I/0 bottlenecks 
drive you to drink. 

Well, if you can't talk to 
them, you should talk to us. 

CompuServe. we have the 
largest Mac user forum of any on
line service. Tens of thousands of 
people who share their problems 
(and, more importantly, their solu
tions) with each other every day. 
People who have been working 
with-and working the bugs out 
of-these systems for years. 

· So if what you have here is a 
failure to communicate, visit a 

CompuServe Mac Forum. And _. 
start speaking to each other again. 

To join CompuServe, see 
your computer dealer. To order 
direct or for more information, call 
800 848-8199. ln ohio and Can
ada, call 614 457-0802. If you're 
already a mernbe~ type GO 
MAONTOSH at any ! prompt. 

9.!mpuServe® 

Please circle 119 on reader service card. 
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Hard Drives 

AST 
20 mg/ 20 mg Tape Back-up ... 5749 

CMS Mac Stack SD Series 
(Mac Plus , SE, II) 
SD 20 Megabyte ............. s499 
SD 30 Megabyte .... . ........ s599 
SD 60 Megabyte ........ . .... s799 
SD 80 Megabyte .. .. ... .. .. s1249 

CMS Pro Series Internal Mac SE/II 
30 Megabyte SE rear ..... .... s499 
45 Megabyte SE rear ......... 5689 
65 Megabyte SE rear . . ... .. . . s399 
80 Megabyte SE rear ..... . . s1199 
100 Megabyte SE rear . .. . .. 51489 
60 Megabyte Mac II .. ..... ... 5699 
80 Megabyte Mac II ... .. . .. 51145 
150 Megabyte Mac 11 s1879 
300 Megabyte Mac 11 s2799 

Tape Back-up 

CMS 60 Megabyte External 
TS-60 . ... . ............... .... 5729 

Everex 
External 20D .. . . .. . ... . . . .... s509 
20 Deluxe External ......... .. s575 
40/60 DTL External .... ... .. 51795 
20 ID Internal Mac 11 .. • ..•... s445 
91 ID Internal Mac II .. . ..... s1395 

Cutting Edge 
BOOK External Drive .. . ...... . s175 
Wedge XL30 ............... . . 5625 
Wedge XL45 .. ... .. . . . . . ... . . 5825 
Mac 105 ADB Keyboard .. , ... 5129 

Moniterm Monitor 

Viking I 19" . . .............. s1593 
Viking 2400 24" ............ 51898 
Vik ing G/S 19" . . ........ . .. s2493 
Vik ing 10 19" Color . . . .. . . . 53898 
Please call for competitive system pricing . 

SHIPPINGff All 1ems 1n slack will stup 1n 
24 hours We offer dai ly 
ser\'1Ce lrom Federal El(press. 
UPS. US Po sta t Service UPS 

\ T t\~ groi.1no shipments please add.>1tfli soc pe< pound UPS Aor 
~ 9' sh1pmen1S please ao ' 1 per 

Epson Printers 

FX-850, FX-1050, FX- 286e. LQ-500 

Epson LX-800 
9 pin, 180 cps . . ...... . . . . ... .S199 
Gra ler C/ Mac .......... . . . .. 579 

Epson LQ-500 
24 pin , 180 cps . ...... . . . ..... s359 
Grapp ler LO .. .. ... . .. ....... . s59 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet ... . .... .. . . . .... . .... 5698 

Low prices, 

great service 

Seikosha 
SP 1000 AP ........ ....... .. s215 
lmagewrite r II Compatible 

General Computer 
PLP Laser ......... . . . .. ... ~1 598 

PLP Plus ... ..... . ... . . . .. . . s1698 

Business Laser Plus . ..... . . s3395 
. 

Dove Computer 

MacSnap Tool Kit .. . . .. . ... ... 515 

MacSnap Plus 2 .... ....... . .. Call 

MacSnap 2 SE . .. . ........... Call 

Mach II /SE Accelerator .... .. . s549 

Co-Processor 68881 .......... s249 


Call for SIMM prices 

Modems 

Beverly Hills 
External 1200 Baud ... . . . .. .... sgg 
External 2400 Baud ... . .. ..... s 169 

Everex 
2400 w ith cable .. ... . ....... .5219 
DCA 
Mac I rm a-Mac 11 or SE . . .. . . .5795 

SE Silencer 
Ul tra qu iet 
interna l Fan 
Kee s it coo l & quiet . . ..... . s399s 

Accessories 

Data Desk Keyboard 
101 -key layout , 15 Function 
keys. separate numeric and cursor 
pads. pos itive Tactile feel ..... s129 
Kensington Microware 
New Tu rbo Mouse . .. .. . . . .... Call 
System Saver ................. s53 
System Saver SE ...... . .... . . . s52 
Tilt & Swivel .. ... ............. s22 
Masterpiece Mac 11 .•••••.••. .S105 
System Stand Mac II .. . . . . . ... s19 
Mouse Pad .. . .. . .. . . .... . .. . . .. s8 
Mouse Systems 
A+ Mouse .. .... . . . . . . .. . ... . . . s55 
ADB Mouse . .. . . .............. s79 
Aldus 
Pagemaker . . ... .. . .. . . .... . . s395 

OUR POLICY 
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• I Second That Emulsion 

work wonders with form, composition, 
texture, and light. Their specialty is 
retouching scanned photographic im
ages for the purposes of creating half
tone pictures. Although lmageStudio 
and Digital Darkroom can provide 
strong support for the photo illustra
tion needs of mid-range publishing and 
may even achieve magazine-quality 
results under the right conditions, each 
package is also a sophisticated graph
ics program - the user's talent is the 
only limit. 

These two packages can empower 
the graphics skills of users ranging 
from commercial airbrush retouchers 
in the fashion biz to photo-collage art
ists working with surreal images. You 
can cut and paste elements from dif
ferent graphics into a new and height
ened reality, or transform a photo by 
rearranging its elements from within. 
The retouching capabilities of lmage
Studio and Digital Darkroom are a 
great leap forward from which there is 
no looking back. It is one thing to con
struct a unique collage. lt is another, 
more impressive thing, however, to see 
those elements bonded seamlessly to
gether with the cement of reality 
texture, continuity, shadowing, and 
highlights. 

Most photo retouching is done to 
confirm a familiar sense of The World 
rather than to warp it. An exterior lo
cation shot can be stripped of tele
phone wires, billboards, and traffic 
signs, with a stronger sky pattern 
dropped in . In a product shot, you can 
redefine shadows, highlight details, 
and then sharpen the profile edge of 
the subject for greater clarity. A fash
ion shot's background can be softened 
and diffused to halo the model. Re
touching can be practiced as damage 
control, as well as a deliberate part of 
the creative process. 

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 
Both ImageStudio and Digital 

Darkroom can be used on a Macintosh 
Plus with a hard disk. That is, you can 
copy them onto your hard disk and 
open up each application, but don' t ex
pect to work on too many projects 
the Plus just isn't big enough. And 
you're not much better off with the SE, 
either. To take real advantage of these 

You can scan in photos and open them up in 
lmageStudio in one of lhe following formats: 
ThunderScan, MacPaint, RIFF, PICT2, FOTO, 
EPSF, and TIFF. You can also save in any of 
these formats; ii you're going to export these 
images elsewhere, though, you might want to 
narrow your choices for saving down to PICT or 
TIFF Illes. 

programs' capabilities, the minimum 
performance platform is a Macintosh 
II with 2 megabytes of memory, a 
large capacity hard disk, an extended 
video card, and a monitor capable of 
displaying 256 shades of gray. I used a 
Mac II with a 40-megabyte internal 
hard disk, a Peripheral La nd Infinity 
40 Turbo external drive with 44-mega
byte removable cartridges, the Apple 
color monitor [You can use any type of 
monitor, color or monochrome. How
ever, you will get better results using a 
color monitor capable ofdisplay ing at 
least 256 levels ofgray - Ed. ], a Dest 

PC Scan 2000 scanner, which can read 
up to 256 shades of gray, and a Kurta 
IS/ONE digital tablet for detail work. 

Gray-scale image processing is very 
memory-intensive. A file holding a 
full-page, 256-shade scanned photo 
can swell to well over I megabyte and 
may have to be split and carried on 
more than one floppy for travel to a 
service bureau. With ImageStudio, 
you can compress your files by saving 
them in Raster Image File Format 
(RIFF), though not too many applica
tions will read these files. Another way 
to compress files in either program is 
to use the shareware program Stufflt. 
Stufflt will not only compact your doc
uments, but it will also save them in a 
format that can be read by other page 
layout applications. 

Now, there's a matter of working 
space within your machine. Some con
tinuous-tone pictures can approach I 0 
megabytes. Don't get me wrong, 2 me
gabytes of RAM is enough to get by, 
but it constricts the editing area that 
can be held in the RAM buffer for one 
operation. A I 00 percent scan of an 8
x- l 0 photo may be edited only a few 
square inches at a time. But 4 - even 7 
- megabytes of RAM (one should be 
so lucky as to lay hands on this much 
RAM) would enhance the editing pro
cess considerably. 

If you can't get the RAM , however, 
ImageStudio can help with its virtual 
memory feature [ImageStudio 1.5 has 
this f eature. You won't find it in ver
sion I . 0. - Ed. ], which allows you to 
scale a portion of an image while stor

lmageStudio lets you run 
colors beyond the 
original image with the 
Paintbrush tool. Just 
select the brush size and 
place ii in the area where 
you wish to pick up the 
particular color. Holding 
down the Option key 
while clicking the mouse 
button brings up the 
desired color in the paint 
palette. Now, just paint 
anywhere you want to 
extend this color. 
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ing the rest in RAM. Digital Dark
room does not have such a feature . 

Both ImageStudio and Digital 
Darkroom have provisions for starting 
a scanner from within the program, 
but be aware that the driver or module 
that comes with the scanner must be 
compatible with either the driver or 
module available from the scanner 
manufacturer. Images can be input to 
these programs from direct video cap
turing through cameras or frame grab
bers from tape, disk, or broadcast. 
ImageStudio includes an input control 
panel under its File menu for Data 
Translation's QuickCapture video dig
itizer. 

THE PROGRAMS, PLEASE 
ImageStudio and Digital Darkroom 

have more in common than they have 
differences. Both are sophisticated and 
accomplished works of Macintosh pro
gramming and design. Like Page
Maker, they are complex, feature-lad
en working environments. To use them 
to their fullest, you might benefit by 
taking a class, if one is available in 
your area. Which one is for you? I've 
heard of some studios that have both. 
ImageStudio, with its richer palette of 
tools, offers more for the freehand, 
subtle nuances of retouching and cre
ative texturing. Digital Darkroom, 
with its powerful outlining, curve gen
eration, and global transformations, 
can be more efficient for preparing 
mechanicals. 

HEAD-TO-HEAD COMPARISONS 
You really begin to wonder if the 

Digital Darkroom has 
tear-off menus that allow 
you to keep track of the 
shade of gray or of the 
size and shape of 
paintbrush you're using. 
Another menu you can 
have on display is the 
Paste Control Menu. 
Having this on the screen 
while working is helpful. 
With its scale and gauge, 
you can tell how much 
you're lightening or 
darkening an image. This 
tool is handy when you 
want a ghosted image. 

developers of both programs weren't 
identical twins, triplets, or quadruplets 
who were separated at birth. Just look
ing at the on-screen display capabili
ties leaves you having to check the 
About box to see which program 
you're using. 

ImageStudio's Full Screen Toggle 
command pulls the image to the edges 
of the screen and leaves you to choose 
which of the four movable palettes you 
want to retain and where. Digital 

Is Elvis still alive? Apparently he's been spotted 
about town, in different disguises. Guess the 
people at Letraset know something about ii. Dr 
do they? Let's just say that with lmageStudio, 
you can do funny things with a scanned photo, 
including changing the weather, altering a 
landscape, or indulging in (horrors) a form of 
graffiti. With its stamping tool and custom 
brushes, you can alter photos and have the 
changes hardly noticeable to the outside 
observer. The ability to select areas for copying 
and pasting comes in handy, too. 

Darkroom simply lets you bring up or 
leave out its menus. Neither Image
Studio nor Digital Darkroom permit 
you to have more than one document 
open at the same time. But with 
ImageStudio, you can summon up as 
many copies of the current image as 
memory wilI allow, by invoking the 
Create Other View command. They 
will be interactive, so that editing 
changes to one will be reflected in the 
others. By zooming, sizing, and mov
ing the windows around, you can work 
on a blown-up detail while monitoring 
its effects on the overall composition in 
a reduced full view. Both programs 
have keyboard shortcuts to change the 
cursor from whatever tool has been se
lected to the ever-handy Grabber 
hand. For ImageStudio it is the Option 
key; for Digital Darkroom it is the 
space bar. 

Both let you zoom in on different 
parts of an image, but each handles 
this differently. Digital Darkroom of
fers menu and keyboard commands 
for six magnitudes of zoom - the idea 
being that your active tool should re
main in place. In ImageStudio, you 
choose a zoom tool to travel through its 
seven layers of magnification. I prefer 
the tool. I can center the zoom exactly 
where I want it in the image instead of 
playing scrolly-bar to get there. 

GRAY MANSIONS 
Both programs have gray-map edi

tor controls that permit you to alter the 
gray values for all or a selected part of 
the image. With separate sliders for 
brightness and for contrast, you can 
preview a great variety of possible to
nalities of the image. This instant feed
back is more like video than the de
layed action of photography. A gray
map graph box reflects the current 
balance of brightness and contrast, 
and you can manipulate that line set
ting directly to affect both values. 

Digital Darkroom goes further in 
articulating its gray mapping. Numer
ical values are displayed for the slider 
settings, there is a main map and a 
base image map, and you can summon 
up a histogram - a bar chart that 
reveals the original distribution ofgray 
shades scanned into the image. 

Even before you click on a tool, 
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these programs can draw satisfyingly 
dazzling special effects from gray 
mapping that are available from their 
menus. You can posterize an image in 
enough different ways for ten Sum
mers of Love. With ImageStudio's Fil
ter menu, you can repeatedly blur, 
sharpen, soften, diffuse, and trace 
edges, and achieve a star Jens effect 
and combine these too. In Digital 
Darkroom you can replace, blur, 
smudge, texture, stamp, lighten, and 
darken them. A section in the manual 
shows how you can combine these ef
fects to show movement, create a bas
relief or a Sabbatier effect, solarize, 
and emulate an oil painting or a mosa
ic. And when you are ready to start 
altering the image, Digital Darkroom 
has a unique Paste If function. You 
can determine the gray values you 
want to paste in, or those to be pasted 
over. Like the search-and-replace 
function in a word processing pro
gram, this feature allows you to make 
global image changes based on gray
scale values. 

POWER TOOLS 
The tool chests of these programs 

are as distinctive as heraldic shields 
from two different castles, and reveal 
the programs' divergent approaches to 
graphics. Digital Darkroom's tool 
chest is deceptively minimal. Four se-

D on't expect 

to trace at the push of a 

button. -

lection geometries and a Magic Wand 
that selects shapes with similar gray 
values are available; when you choose 
one of these, New, Add, Refine, and 
Subtract options appear for enhancing 
the selection . You can use a Lightning 
Bolt tool to "zap" and deselect ele
ments, and a Scissors tool to cut them. 
There is no pencil (which I dearly 
miss), but you can use the Brush and 
Airbrush for retouching. The shape 
and gray palettes are available from 
the Tools menu, as are brush modes 
such as blur, smudge, stamp, and light
en/darken. Other options let you 
choose to perform image modifica
tions inside or outside of selections, 
from a corner, or from the center. I 
wish that ImageStudio had these 
transformation functions: scale, rotate 
by degrees, stretch, distort, slant, and 
perspective. When you are assembling 
a collage from very different sources, 
these tools can make the difference be-

Here's a "perfectly 
normal" photograph 
scanned in and opened in 
Dlgltal Darkroom, which 
can read PICT, TIFF, 
MacPaint, or 
ThunderScan flies. To 
reduce the size of an 
image that can open In 
Digital Darkroom but you 
feel is too large, select 
the area you want to 
retouch (you would select 
the photograph itself and 
leave out the white 
space) with the box tool. 
Save the image (you can 
overwrite the old one 
since the new is basically 
the same, minus the 
white space). Now 
reopen ii, and you'll get a 
cropped version of the 
photo. 

tween the look of something that has 
been custom-tailored and of some
thing from the "On Sale" bin. 

Having irregular, somewhat upre
dictable areas spring to life when you 
touch the selection wand to a given 
point in the image may need a bit of 
getting used to. Beneath the surface of 
Digital Darkroom lurks a powerful 
and restless fractal genie that per
forms like an expert system for edge 
detection, contour mapping, and den
sity matching. It often seems to have a 
mind of its own, and you should allow 
extensive trial-and-error time to get 
the feel of it. 

Autotracing, Digital Darkroom's 
most celebrated feature, is a milestone 
in Macintosh desktop graphics. And 
it's not just destined for producing ju
venile coloring books. It can help save 
time on jobs such as producing docu
mentation and instructional materials, 
map making, and logo design when av
erage photographs of industrial pro
cesses, aerials, and natural objects 
need to be quickly reduced to defini
tive clarity. This alone could be worth 
the price of the box. 

Don't expect to trace at the push of a 
button. Until you have the gray map 
and trace options set just right, the 
first results on your screen may resem
ble the surface of Neptune as seen by 
NASA's Voyager. Be prepared to en
counter many documents - such as 
low-contrast photos, painterly render
ings, and topographical maps - .that 
are simply too "thick" ever to auto
trace well. You can treat the resulting 
objects as polygons or Bezier curves, 
enabling them to be exported to pro
grams like Adobe Illustrator for fur
ther fine-tweaking. 

Though ImageStudio doesn't have a 
tracing feature, there are ways to get a 
jumpstart on outlining. You can lasso 
and crop, adjust the gray map to high 
contrast, and try sharpening and trac
ing edges to different degrees. What 
ImageStudio does have is an awesome 
array of options for retouching. Its tool 
box has the Grabber, Zoom, Selection 
Rectangle and Lasso. Its six retouch
ing tools include the familiar Eraser, 
Pencil, Brush and Paint Bucket, and 
then these specialized implements: 
The Rubber Stamp can "stamp" an 
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THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY 

TO SCA ACAT 


When you want to create graphics with your 

Macintosh, there's no need to pussyfoot 

around with anything less than Thunder

Scan. ThunderScan® turns any printed 

image into a detailed, high resolution 


CAT (AKA Kitty) 
Stan with any original image, 

black and white or color. 

CAT SCAN 
Now 1bunder5can is 

zipping back andfonb, 
digitizing at up to 

300 dpi, in 32 true 
shades ofgray. 

CAT'S EYE 
. . . enlarge or reduce ... 

CAT PRINTS 
... then print out your finished work on your 
Image Writer. Or use 1bunderScan 's Custom 

PostScript® printing features. Rotations, frames, 
captions, linescreens and other special effects let 

1bunder5can tap the full resolution ofthe 
LaserWriter, producing exquisite graphics. 

CAT CALL 
You can even send 


images from Mac to 

Mac by modem or 


via your AppleFax.~ 


Macintosh~ graphic. Then, with a powerful set of 
software tools written by Mac developer Andy 

Hertzfeld , ThunderScan lets you change, 
enhance and save the image in many ways. 

FEED THE Kim 
Feed it into any Image Writer 
(except LQ). 1bunder5can 
simply replaces the ribbon 
cartridge, sq you don 't need 
an expensive desktop scanner 
for high quality gray scale 
scanning . 

CAT&MOUSE 
With mouse in band 
you have micro-control 
ofcontrast, brightness 
and baiftoning over 
all or selected parts of the 
image. You can scroll, 
erase, cut, paste, draw .. . 

CATALOG 
Put images into 
catalogs, news
letters, repons, 
presentations . 
and more. 
1bunder5can 
saves in the 
major file formats, 
so graphics can 
be used in most 
Mac programs. 

Thunderware, Inc. 
21 Orinda Way 

So you see, there are as many ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. Orinda , CA 94563 

As long as you have ThunderScan. Just $249 complete. 415/254-6581
See your Macintosh dealer or contact us . FAX 415/254-3047 
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AppleFax, Image Writer and Laser·Writer: Apple Computer, Inc.; PostScript: Adobe Systems, Inc.© 1988, Thundenvare, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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individual pen-based graphic element, 
or create a wide variety of lines and 
textures by dragging and overlapping. 
The Charcoal, like its carboniferous 
namesake, is a progressive shading 
tool. The Water Drop blends shades 
already in the image and can success
fully "weld" the joins between differ
ent graphic elements. The directional 
Fingertip can also help in feathering 
and melding edges and joins with a 
smear-like dither that diffuses the 
shades beneath it. 

These tools can use graphic ele
ments from the Pen and the Custom 
Pen menus, as well as defining the size 
and shape from the brush menu. There 
are so many elements - airbrush, can
dy cane, charcoal, leaf, meteor, pipe
line, smear, heart, slash, stair step, star 
streak - and you can create your own 
to add to the list. The variety of options 
expands to become almost infinite 
when you open up the Shading Prefer
ences menus for each. There, you can 
enable ten different degrees of pres
sure, shading changes, skip timing, 
and pixel frequency, and determine its 
action on lighter and darker shades, 
and only on the background or the im
age. The variety and subtleties of 
ImageStudio's freehand drawing ap
proaches that of the traditional studio, 
aided and abetted by the automation 
of computer graphics. 

Would you trust these 
people? Like 
lmageStudio, Digital 
Darkroom lets you have a 
little tun with scanned 
images. Digital Darkroom 
has a better handle on 
this craft by virtue of the 
tools available. You can 
use the Smudge tool to 
smudge shades and 
textures to give a new 
look to subjects. You can 
use the Free Rotation 
tool, tor example, to turn 
a hairpiece to lit onto 
another person's head. 
The Distortion tool allows 
you to torque and twist 
objects. You can also 
select areas to copy and 
paste onto other parts ot 
a photo. 

PICT OFF 
After outlining an image in Digital 

Darkroom, I could then bring it into 
ImageStudio for texturing and re
touching. Or port a document from 
ImageStudio into Digital Darkroom to 
take advantage of its despeckling ca
pabilities and for stretching and slant
ing elements in the document. Both 
programs are fluent in graphics inter
change formats, which is so important 
for their usefulness to other applica
tions such as page layout and presenta
tions. ImageStudio's basic format is 
RIFF, and it can also "speak" TIFF, 
PICT2, ThunderScan, MacPaint, 
FOTO (PageMaker 1.2), and Encap
sulated PostScript Format (EPSF). 
Digital Darkroom's native document 
format is PICT2, which tracks 256 
shades of gray for each pixel. And it 
provides helpful hints for trading im
ages back and forth to HyperCard. 

The documentation is first-class in 
both programs, with tutorials and il
lustrated examples for each step of the 
way - vital for comprehending the 
many variations each function offers. 
Letraset includes a 20-minute video 
for ImageStudio. It could pass for a 
flashy show demo, but it is right on the 
mark as a fine example of documenta
tion, cpmmunicating the magic in mo
tion that these graphic programs deliv
er better than any manual could. 

SCANNED, SCREENED, DELIVERED 
At the end of this input process, it's 

what is inked on pulp that really 
counts. The completed image of a 
256-gray-sca le scan can be run out on 
a laser printer at 300 dots per inch 
(dpi), on a Linotronic 100 at 1,270dpi, 
or a Linotronic 300 at up to 2,540 dpi. 
You can get the best results when there 
is an educated balance between 
scanned resolution , screen ruling, 
screen angle appropriate to the image 
texture, and the resolution of the print
er. A hefty trade-off for heightened 
resolution is the time it takes the print
er to crank it out: approximately 20 
minutes to an hour on a Linotronic 
300, and that's not counting develop
ment. 

Even when run out on a Lino as a 
negative plate, the final printed image 
may not have the same quality as those 
you see in GQ or Interview, let alone 
what you remember from the original 
photo. With editing, that image has 
gone through generations of interpre
tation and reconstruction. The jury is 
still in session, but the final results 
from these programs, depending upon 
the existing output technology, is ade
quate for mid-range publishing but not 
consistently clean and sharp enough 
for commercial production standards. 
Though at the rate the technology is 
advancing, such as with Digital Dark
room's Advanced Halftone printing 
option (which allows you to set the de
gree of image sharpness and compen
sate for output variations), your snap
shot could make its digital debut in 
Time within a year - but don't hold 
me to that. 

SO WHAT WILL IT BE? 
ImageStudio (selling for $495) and 

Digital Darkroom {$295) are more 
than programs . .. they are mini ca
reers in graphics publishing. Like 
PageMaker, they provide a strong 
structure for building complex docu
ments. But to match them as a para
digm, PageMaker would have to in
clude prose, poetry, and playwriting 
modules. As with the exploding color 
paintbox of Pixel Paint, the creative 
potential in these two gray-scale 
heavyweights can be addicting and ex
hausting. Scanners are slowly trailing 
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the acceptance of their brethren fax 
machines, and printer output is reach
ing as high as a Scitex while it is filter
ing down to the quick copy shop. Selec
tive photorealism on the Macintosh, as 
served by ImageStudio and Digital 
Darkroom, is already beginning to res
culpture the landscape of desktop pub
lishing - from Four Corners to the 
Twilight Zone. ~ 

TONY REVEAUX IS A SAN FRANCISCO- BASED 

WRITER AND CONSULTANT WHO IS THE EDI

TOR OF COMPUTER PUBLICITY NEWS. A COL

UMNIST FOR COMPUTER CURRENTS. HE IS 

ALSO A CONTRIBUTING EDITOR FOR 

ARTWEEK. 

MACUSER RATING 

Digital Darkroom 1.0 
!!!!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • • 
On-Screen Help N/ A 
Performance • • • • • 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: With its blending capabilities, 
this program really takes advantage of all 
the 256 shades of gray available. Best 
Feature: Magic Wand with its auto-tracing 
capability. Worst Feature: Requires Sys
tem 6.0 or later. You will be limited in 
your activity if you have earlier versions 
of System software. List Price: $295. 
Published by Silicon Beach Software, 
9770 Carroll Center Road, Suite J, San 
Diego, CA 92126; (619) 695-6956. Not 
copy protected. 

MACUSER RATING 

Image Studio 1.5 
!!!!1f2 
Follows Mac Interface • • 
Printed Documentation • • 
On-Screen Help 
Performance • • 
Support • • 
Consumer Value • • 
Comments: Image Studio 1.5 is a virtual 
retouching studio on your desktop but it 
pales a bit in comparison to Digital Dark
room. Best Feature: Virtual memory. 
Worst Feature: Limited movement (rota
tion) of selected objects. List Price: $495. 
Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Pa
ramus, NJ; (201) 845-6100. Not copy 
protected. 

• 
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N/ A 

• 
o 
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Here's why. 
Want to draw a picture without 
ever leaving the program? Ea.sy. 
Want to wrap text all the way 
around it or let the text flow right 
through? Easy. 
Want to see it all 
in glorious color? 
Easy. 
Need to find a 
particular word or 
phrase by search
ing through all 
files, open or not? 
Easy. 
Need to use our 
superior diction
ary or thesaurus? 
Easy. 
Want to undo what you just did, 
or any number of things you did 

before? Unlimited Undos. Easy. 
Want to use the fastest word 
processor on the market? Easy. 
Line numbers? Envelopes? Auto
save? Column selection? Adjusta

ble page preview? 
Ten clipboards that 
can be edited and 
printed? Your fa
vorite page layout 
ready when you 
open a new file? 
Easy. 
It 's all easy when 
you have Nisus. 
Ask your favorite 
dealer. 

11 lj l ~anaGoN1 1~ ~IW' concepts. inc. 
Nlsus is J lra demark of Parago n Co ncepls, Inc. 

(619) 481-14 77 Outside CA (800) 922-2993 4954 Sun Valley Rd. , Del Mar, CA 92014 
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''Buy it right, or, 

we'll take 
it back.'' 
We'll do everything we can to get you 
the right software at the right price. 
And, if it turns out to be something 
you don't want, we'll take it back. 
Our Proof of Performance Pledge is 
unique in the industry. Buy any 
program you need. If you decide you 
don't like it, send it back, and pay only 
the regular daily trial. You can buy at ....... 

discount, mailorder prices, and still be 
sure you're not going to get stuck. And, --. . 
we have a 30-day money-back guarantee 
on all hardware, too. 

ACCOUNTING 
Aatrix Payroll Plus 
Business Sense 
Checkmark MultiLedger 
Check.mark Payroll 3.0 
DAC Easy Light 
In Sight 3-Pak 
ln Sight (per module) 
MaclnTax 
MacMoney 
Managing Your Money 
Quicken 
Rags to Riches 3-Pk (GL/AR/AP) 
Simply Accounting 
Timeslips llJ 

BUSINESS 
Bulk Mailer 
Bulk MaiJer Plus 
CAT2.0 
Comment 
Cricket Graph 
Cricket Pictograph 
Cricket Presents 
Eureka: The Solver 
Fast Forms 
Focal Point 11 
Mathview Pro 
MicroPlanner + 6.0 
Trapeze 
WillMaker 
Works Plus Command 

179.00 
279.00 
284.00 
209.00 
43 .00 

1149.00 
399.00 

Call 
69.00 

129.00 
35 .00 

299.00 
209.00 
119.00 

80 .00 
195.00 
239 .00 
55 .00 

119.00 
105.00 
289.00 
135.00 
96.00 
95.00 

145.00 
369.00 
159.00 
36 .00 
61.00 

• 
...___ . ,,.;.

People you'fl .Zike... 
Prices you'll love.. . 
and a return policy that can't be beat! 

COMMUNICATIONS 
& NETWORKING 

Acknowledge 
LapLink Mac 
MacLink Plus 
MacNet Starter Kit 
Microphone II 
MS Mail (l-4 Users) 
Quick Mail (10 Users) 
Red Ryder 
Timbuktu 
TOPS (Mac) 
VersaTenn 
VersaTenn Pro 

DATA HAS ES 
DBase Mac 
Double-Helix 11 
Filemaker II 
Fox base 
McMax 
Record Holder Plus 
Reflex Plus 

349.00 
89 .00 

145.00 
36.00 

229.00 
199.00 
169.00 
59 .00 
72.00 

135.00 
69.00 

199.00 

305.00 
349.00 
249.00 
216.00 
169.00 
49 .95 

189.00 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
& UTILITIES 

AfinifiJe 55 .00 
AutoSaveDA 34.00 
Copy 11 Mac 21.00 
Disk Express 35 .00 
Disk Fits 55 .00 
Disk Tools Plus 32.00 
Expressionist 2.0 84.00 
Gofer 45 .00 
HyperDA 38 .00 
LaserTalk 160.00 
Menu Fonts 35.00 
PC Tools Mac 39.00 
Power Station 37 .00 
QuickDEX 33.00 
Quickeys 55 .00 
Sentinel 159.00 
Smartscrap & The Clipper 38 .00 
Stepping Out Il 54.00 
Suitcase U 42.00 
SUM 58.00 
Super Laser Spool 82.00 
Think N Time 59 .00 



When you're sure of the software you want, buy it with our 
promise ... if there's something you don't like, we'll take it back. 
We'll treat it as a trial purchase, and refund the difference 
between what you paid to buy the software, and what it 
would cost if you had taken it on trial (10-day minimum and 
we provide six free days for shipping). When you're not sure, 
ask about trial purchase. You can look at one or several 
competing programs, and save with our Try-Pack specials. 
Either way, we'll help you get Software That Fits. 

GRAPHICS 
ClickArt EPS Illustrations 
ClickA11 Graphics (ea.) 
Canvas 2.0 
Cricket Draw 
Curator 
Desk Paint 2.0 
Digi tal Darkroom 
Freehand 
Graphist Paint LI' 
Ulustrator '88 
Image Studio 
Images With lmpact 
Laser Paint Color 
MacDrafl 
MacDraw ll 
Modem Anist 
myDiskLabeler (IW) 
Pl ..:>ton Paint 
Pixel Paint 
Print Shop 
Studio 8 
Super 3D 
Video Works LI 
Wet Paint vols. 1 - 16 

WORD & PAGE LAYOUT 
Acta 
Adobe Postscript Fonts 
Coach Professional 
Coach Pro Network 
Coach TI1esaurus 
Finds well 
Fluent Laser Fonts (ea.) 
Fontographer 
FullWrite Professional 
Merge Write 
More 2.0 
OmniPage 
Pagemaker 3.0 
Quark Xpress 
Quark Style 
Read It! (OCR) 
ReadySetGo! 4.5 
WordPerfect 
Word Tools 
Works 'Plus Spell 
Write Now 2 

79.00 
29.00 

165 .00 
169.00 
79.00 
80.00 

159.00 
349.00 
299.00 
309.00 
279.00 

59.00 
379 .00 
151.00 
329.00 
275.00 

32.00 
179 .00 
2 15.00 

36.00 
329.00 
162.00 
185.00 
45 .00 

36.00 
Call 

109.00 
299.00 

36.00 
29.00 
54.00 

239.00 
269.00 

34.95 
229.00 
595 .00 
429.00 
479.00 
189.00 
235.00 
309.00 
215 .00 
45 .00 
48.00 

109.00 

COMMUNICATION 
HARDWARE 

Anchor 2400 Modem 
Everex 2400 Modern 
Shiva NetModem 2400 
TurboNet ST Connectors 

DISK DRIVES 
Dayna File 
CMS Pro 45 SE/r 
CMS Pro 60 II 
CMS Pro 140 II 
CMS SD30 
CMS SD 60 
CMS SD 81 
CMS TS 60 Tape Backup 
EMAC-lrnpact 40 
EMAC-lmpact 60 
EMAC-FS 140 
PL Infinity Turbo 44 

MONITOl{S w/V IDEO CA RD 

Laserview 19" - Mac I.I 1899.00 

SilverView 21" - Mac II/SE 1579.00 

Moniterm Viking I (Hi-Res) 1650.00 

Moniterm Viking 2400 1995.00 

EMachine Z21 B&W 1995.00 

EMachine Z211Q Gray Scale 2795.00 

PCPC Shadowgraph GS 2479.00 

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 14" 11 85.00 

NEC Multisync Plus (15") 1879.00 


CAIL! Other Monitors Available! 

OTHER PERIPHERALS 
Bit Pad Plus 12XI2 Tablet (Adb) 
Dust Covers (Most) 
General Computing PLP Plus 
High Trek Carry Case 
High Trek Carry Case (SE Ext) 
MacScan Flat Bed Scanner 
MacScan Grey Scale FB 
Orion 20(20 SE 
Prodigy SE (4rng RAM) 
Qume ScripTEN Laser Printer 
Thunderscan 4 .0 
Uninterruptable Power Supply 

169.00 
225.00 
439.00 

30.00 

Call 
699.00 
699.00 

Call 
649.00 
839.00 

11 89.00 
769.00 
829.00 
979.00 

1559.00 
1519.00 

359.00 
19.95 

1669.00 
59.95 
69.95 

1695.00 
2350.00 

849.00 
2499.00 
3495.00 

199.00 
Call 

SYSTEMS 
Let us configure your system 

solution! 

Mac 11 B&W Full-Page System, 6495.00 
2 Mb RAM. Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101 
Keyboard 

Mac II B&W Two-Page System, 6895.00 
2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 hard drive, Mac IOI 
Keyboard 

Mac II 19" Gray Scale System. 7595.00 
2 Mb RAM , Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101 
Keyboard 

Mac II 14" Color System, 6295.00 
2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 II hard drive, 
Mac 101 Keyboard. 14" Mitsubi shi 
Diamond Scan monitor. 

Mac II 16" Color System, 7795.00 
2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 II hard drive, 
Mac IOI Keyboard, 16" Sony Trinitron 
monitor. 

Mac II 19" Color System, 11 395 .00 
5 Mb RAM, Pro 140 II hard drive, 
Mac I 0 I Keyboard, 19" Sony Trinitron 
monitor. 

Mac SE w/2-800k Drives, 3749.00 
Pro 45 Int hard drive, 2 Mb RAM, 
Mac 101 Keyboard 

Hundreds More . .. No surcharge 0 11 

Visa or MasterCard. Credit cards charged 
after product shipmem. Purchase orders 

accepted 0 11 approved accounts. Sorry, no 
COD's or personal checks. Trial purchase 
based on a 10-day minimum, plus six free 

days for shipping. All hardware sold with a 
30-day money-back guarantee. Prices 

subject to change without notice. 

~~~/~~ FB-BAV i=BF~YNI 

1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 FAX 713-446-8499 
PO Box 4028•Humble, Texas 77347 Please circle 152 on reader service card. 
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IT'S SHO 

' MAc. 

ADD REAL-TIME DESKTOP 

PRESENTATION IMPACT. 

The new Mac Data Display 
adds action-and interac
tion- to desktop presenta
tions. It'll turn you and your 
Macintosh·into instant big
screen communicators. And 
teach any transmissive overhead 
projector an animated new act. 

LIVEN UP DATA-SHARING & 
TRAINING Too. 

Mac Data Display also adds a lively 
new dimension when you're 
sharing data or training your staff. 
Because you can give them a 
roomsize view of even the smallest 
piece of information. 

BRILLIANT WAGES. 

Data Display matches your com
puter screen pixel for pixel 
including all the gray shades. So 
everything your Mac can show, 
you can project for everyone to 
see. In virtuallyany room lighting. 

COMPATIBLE ACTION. 

Plug it into any Mac from the orig
inal to the "SE". Use any text or 
graphics software. You'll quickly, 

. ' . ' 

,, .; ,.·. . .. . .. ;4 

easily create a 
hot real-time show. 

While Data Display's internal fan 
plus infrared heat filter keep you 
cool with even the brightest over
head projector. 

EASY IMPACT. 

It 's a snap to install. Top-mounted 
controls are friendly-as-a-Mac to 
use. And its compact, portable 
size fits most briefcas~s with room 

to spare. So it 's the ideal com
munications tool whether you 
use it down the hall- or take 

your show on the road. 

\ \ ' MAC DATA DISPLAYr ..__ n_\ 
ModelA342 
Suggested Retail Price $1499 

AWARD-WINNING TRADITIONS. 

Mac Data Display has the same 
advanced, reliable chip-on-glass 
technology as our "PC Magazine 
Editor's Choice" PC-compatible 
unit. The same high performance. 
The S<Une industry-leading one-
year warranty. 

GIVE IT AN AUDITION. 

Next time it 's showtime, cast a 
role for Mac Data Display- the 
power to sbou your best. For an 
audition at your nearest dealer, 

Call 800/582-2580 (in CA 
800/582-0852). Ask for Ext.308. 

-~ COMPUTER 
( I; ACCESSOR 

CORPORA 

Please circle 32 on reader service card. 

Macintosh'" is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
Copyright 1988 Computer Accessories Corp. 661 ONancy Ridge Drive, San Diego, CA 
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By Jeff Pittelkau 
and Diane Wilde 

uid Glass 

Interactive LCD panels pump new life into overhead projectors. But 

at prices starting around agrand, should they replace acetate 
transparencies? 

Having the world' s greatest. ideas 
won ' t do much good unless you 
can persuade someone to put up 

hard-earned cash to make them rea lity. 
The proof is in the presentation, and every 
salesman knows that it 's the sizzle that 
sells the steak. 

So let's talk sizzle . Here at the Mac User 
Labs we may be cloistered with our 
'scopes and torque screwdri vers, but 
we 've heard all about the emerging mar
ket o f desktop presentation. Nonethe less, 
hav ing a practical bent , we 'dec ided to 
foc us on one of the most ubiquitous, 
underrated, and overlooked presentation 
tools in the business world. OK wire
heads. fas ten your seat belts. Let' s talk of 
a reall y important leading-edge technol
ogy: the overhead projector. 

Don't despair, all you acetate jockeys 

and meeting- room mavens, we come to 
praise the overhead projector, not to bury 
it. New technology has arrived in the 
Macintosh marketplace that enables your 
Mac to directly display impressive pres
entations for large audiences . Liquid
crys tal display (LCD) panels, designed 
foruse with an overhead projector, might 
be the answer to your prayers for a bette r 
presentation system. 

Wi th one of these panels silting on an 
overhend projector, you can put a Mac's 
screen image onto a wal l or screen for all 
to see. These panels let you display a 
screen at 30 or more times its actual size 
- that 's about 5 fee t or more measured 
diagonally. And while only a few of the 
LCD pane ls we tested were capable of 
reacting fas t enough to project on-screen 
animation, the potential is there. 
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Apollo PC 9500 
The Apollo PC 9500's most sa//ent feature ls that It has no protective 

glass &overing the panel, making tor a very fragile unit. The 

Instructions come With anote on how to cJ.ean up the mess It the 

panel breaks and the Uqu/d crystals sp/lf out - not agood sign. 

THE MBllUM IS THE MASSAGE 
Software such as Microsoft's Power

Point, Letraset USA 's StandOut!, Aldus' 
Persuas ion, Symantec's MORE II , and 
Cricket Software's Cricket Presents en
able you to create top-quality presenta
tions as e ither s lides or overhead sheets. 
While s lides can be extremely effective, 
they ' re also expensive and take time to 
change. Consequent ly, transparencies 
remain the most wide ly used presenta
tion medium. 

Most laser printers can produce ace
tate overlays from Mac intosh presenta
tion programs, and thi s g ives you the 
freedom to revise a presentation almost 
up to the last minute. When you slap them 
onto the surface of an overhead projector 
one after another, they help sell your 
subject. But let's face it , pulling acetates 
back and forth is not exact ly, well, si:
zling. 

Lugging a Mac to every conference 
room might not be your idea ofan elegant 
sales technique ei ther, but we never said 
making a sale would be easy. To get some 

ApoDo Audio Visual 
60 Trade zone court 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 
(516) 487-8033 
81,798 

sizzle going, you' ll need to add some
thing new to your overhead projection 
pitch. Large-screen video-projection 
systems can cost anywhere from $2,000 
to $5,000 or more, and setti ng them up is 
a job for a technician, not a casual pre
senter. The avai labi lity ofLCD panels for 
the Mac now puts the price of rea l-time 
projection under $2,000. And best of a ll , 
you can carry them in a pouch smaller 
than most briefcases and set them up 
yourse lf. 

THE ANE PRINT 
Unfortunately, there are a few prob

lems. Some panels can reach extremely 
high temperatures - greater than I 15 
degrees - that cause the image to lose 
contrast, not to mention the ri sk that you 
will burn your fingers. A few panels 
don ' t have fans to reduce temperatures 
and keep dust away from the surface of 
the display. Others have no protective 
glass covering at all - thi s means a big 
mess that might require the services of 
the local toxic-waste disposal team if you 

should accidentally drop the thing. 
Ifyou imagined using a customer's on

site Mac foryourpresentation work, think 
again. Start pumping iron. Lugging a 
specially prepared SE or Plus will be your 
lot. Every LCD panel we looked at re
quires a video patch to plug it into an SE 
or Plus. (By the time you read this, one of 
the first di splay units for the Mac II should 
be out - the nView 11+2 from nView 
uses a Y-connector off the Apple video 
card.) 

One manufacturer, however, has come 
up with a solution that bodes well for the 
future. The In Focus Systems PC Viewer 
comes with a 75-screen memory that 
enables you to store screen images and 
display them without a computer and by 
using an infrared remote-control device. 
It 's also, as you might expect, the most 
expensive panel we looked at, listing for 
$2,795. But the idea is a good one, and we 
hope that other manufacturers will start 
offering a memory feature like this in the 
near future. Another neat on-the-go op
tion is the Colby WalkMac SE from Colby 

Computer Accessories 
Mac Data Display 

The Computer Accessories Mac Data Display has abUlft-111 tan to 

keep things on the cool side, but the absence of an air niter means It 

will collect dust over time. The display Is slow to react to screBtl 

changes and Is suitable tor VldeoWorks Bapplications only at rates
( 

of 3 frames per second or slower. 

Computer Accessories Corp. 

( 
6610 Nancy Ridge Road 

San Diego, CA 9212_1 
(800) 592-2580; In CA, (8001 592-0852 

81,499 
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In Focus Systems PC Viewer 

6448C+2 
The In Focus Systems PC Viewer 6448C+2 ls a versatile pane/ that 

not only hooks up to anumber of dl«erent computers but also comes 

wtth on-board RAM that stores screen Images for when you go on 

Sys1cms (4723 N. Warren Ave. , Fresno, 
CA 93705; (209) 222-4985). This porl
able Maci ntosh uses an LCD that is back
lit fo r regular display. The LCD can be 
detached from the main body of the 
computer and put on an overhead projcc
1or 10 act as a real-lime elec1ronic 1rans
parency. 

Some of 1he display panels in 1his 
report offer perks like the double super
twist LCD 1echnology. along with both 
Mac 11 and IBM compatibili ry. These 
panels also cost more, but iF you want to 
make the sale, who's going to scrimp? 

INSIDE OVERHEADS 
Before going any funher, we should 

ex plain how these dev ices do thei r stu ff. 
All the e displays arc based on the same 
technology that you see every day in 
watches and calcul ators. 

Nonna lly we 1hink of cry ta ls a solid 
geometric fonns in which all lhe mole
cule. or ;itoms arc arranged in an orderly 
pauern, or marrix. Liquid c1ysrals. on 1he 
olher hand, are molecular components of 

the road wltbollt a Mac. 

In Focus Systems 
7997 s.w. Mohawk St. 

TualaUn, OH 97082 
(5031 BSZ-4988 

82,795 

a chemical substance. This substance 
flows like a liquid, but under lhe inllu
ence of an applied electrical fie ld ii 1urns 
ei ther opaque or clear when polarized 
light passes 1hrough it. (Seesidebar"How 
It Works" for more detail s.) · 

Convcmional LCD panels emit no light 
of their own. They simply contro l the 
amount of lighl 1ha1 passes th rough I hem, 
with either a back light or a mirror lhat 
bounces ambienl light through 1hem. 
Projection LCD panels, though. have 
neither a back light nor a mi rror - just 
1he LCD panel i1self. which looks li ke a 
transparent piece of 1inted glass. 

PORTABLE OR LUGGABLE? 
The LC D overhead-displ ay panels 

1hemsclves are compact and lighlweight. 
Severa l of 1he uni1s we looked al ci1her 
incl ude or offer as an opt ion a case lhat 
makes transponing them as easy as carry
ing a briefcase. All the un its with cases 
weighed 12 pounds or less including 1he 
case, but the key question is whether 1he 
case will pro1cc1 lhe unil from damage. 

For off-s ite presentations, you could 
grab lhe LCD unit in its case and travel to 
your destina1ion, where all you'd need 
would be a Mac SE or Plus eq uipped with 
a video adapter fo r your particu lar panel, 
an overhead projector, and a screen or 
wa ll on whic h 10 d ispl ay the 
image ... whew! If you pl an to use 1he 
panel al allernalc si1cs, most manu fac tur
ers will sell you an ex tra video interface 
fo r about $ 100. But you' ll till need 
someone wi1h 1echnical skills to pull 1he 
back off a Mac and wire 1he in terface 10 
1he moni tor video cable. 

Unless you' re comfortable working 
with electronics and have all 1he neces
sary 1ools. install ing the video interface 
should be performed by a dealer. It took 
a tra ined MacUse r Labs technician less 
than an hour 10 insrnll each inlerface . In
stallation was s1ra ightforwa rd fo r each 
unit wi th the exception of the Kodak un it, 
which requi res you to drill a hole in the 
back of the Mac intosh case - not an 
elegam design decision. The easies1 unit 
to ins1all was 1he Network Specialties 

Kodak Datashow HR/M 
The Kodak Datashow lll/M Is one of the best a/1-arotmtl flllltl/s. Its 

do"11e-twlster/ nematic lBChnOlogy gives none of the fastest ratBS 

for V/deoWorks I animation - 14 framBS per secomt. For remote 

control, this unit had an fntrfgufng feature - a 1 B·foot Apple Desktop 

Bus (ADBJ extension cable that enables you to use your mouse from 

the other stde of the room. 

Eastman Kodak Company 
843 State St 
Rochester, NY 14850 
(800) 242-2424 
$1,595 
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LCD Overhead Projection Panels 

Apollo Aud io Visual Computer Accessories Eastman-Kodak 
PC 9500 Mac Data Display Datashow HR/M 

Price 

Resolution 

Fan 

Air filter 

Heat-reflective glass 

LCD type 

Filler 

Display color 

Startup contrast ratio 

Contrast rat io at 4 hours 

Contrast loss 

Cool-down time 

Brightness (foot-lambens) 

Fl icker 

Reverse video 

Multiscanning 

Size (inches) 

Weight 

Carrying case 

Video interface 

Video interlace price 

VideoWorks animation 

Interactive mouse use 

Power supply 

Power consumption 

Power-cable length 

Video-cable length 

Remote control 

Warranty 

Features and Results Explained 

Resolution 
All the panels in this report copy the Mac 

S~ and Plus/512K screens directly to the 
LCD panel for overhead projection. Only 
one panel, the Network Specialties Flat 
Top,offers higher resolution. allowing more 
information to be projected. 
Fan 

Overhead projectors emit alarge amount 
of energy, which can heat up the LCD 
panels and cause them to fail. Failure is 
generally indicated by a loss of c.ontrast in 
the image on the panel. Afan helps to keep 
the panel cool. 
Air Filler 

On all panels that use fans, an air filter is 
essential to keep dust out of the panel. If 
dust gets inside the panel and collects on 

51 ,798 


512x342 


super-twist 


blue 


blue-on·white 


2.0:1 


1.8:1 


10% 

8 min 

8.9 

15 x .75 x 11.38 


4.5 lb 


$39 soft/$139 hard 


on video-power cable 


Included 


9 frames/sec 


uses Mac power 


10 feet 


1 year pans and labor 


S1 .499 $1.595 

512x342 512x342 

yes yes 

yes  removable 

yes yes 

super-twist DTN 

blue 

blue-on-white black-on-white 

3.6:1 8.4:1 

3.5:1 6.3:1 

3% 25% 

not necessary not necessary 

10.4 5.3 

yes yes 

12.63 x1. 25x12.38 12.88 x 2.38 x 12.63 

4.5 lb 6 lb 

S69.95 $98 

on video-power cable on video-power cable 

included 599 

3 frames/sec 14 frames/sec 

yes 

AC adapter AC adapter 

9 watts 11 watts 

10 feet 10.5 feet 

6 feet 10 feet 

16-ft ADB cable 

1 year pans and labor 1 year parts and labor 

the LCD Itself. you'll notice ii as specks on the 
projection screen. This can be fixed by opening 
the panel and cleaning the LCD with an appro
priate cleaner or dry rag , but a filler will save 
you the trouble. 
Heat-Reflective Glass 

This is a special type of glass that some 
manufacturers place on the bottom of the panel 
to help keepthe overhead projector from heat
ing the panel. 
LCD Type/Filler 

Two display types are currently on the 
market: super-twist and double-twisted ne
matic (OTN). Super-twist is the technology 
used in current laptop computers and has a 
blue-on-white display. Some super-twist pan
els use a colored filler to·improve readability 
and contrast. DTN is the newest LCD technol
ogy, with very high contrast, fast response 
time. and true black-on-white display. 

Display Color 
This is the color projected on the big 

screen. 
Contrast Ratio/Loss 

This indicates the white-to-black con
trast ratio of the panel. The higher the 
number, the better the contrast, which 
makes It easier to see. 

Contrast loss over four hours is noted as 
apercentage loss from the startup contrast 
ratio. A large contrast loss indicates that 
the panel handles neither hot rooms nor 
high-wattage projector bulbs well. Lower 
percentages are better. 
Cool-Down Time 

After the four-hour test, all the panels 
that did not include fans registered more 
than 110 degrees Fahrenheit, which we 
don't considera safe temperature for pack~ 
ing up the display with all'the papers in your 
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In Focus Systems 
PC Viewer 6448C + 2 

$2,795 

512 x342 

yes 


super-twist 


yellow-green 


blue-on-yellow 


4.1:1 


3.7:1 


10% 

15 min 

11.7 ... ·· :i slight - during VideoWorks .. 
yes 


yes - IBM PC, PS/2, Mac II 


11.75x2.13x 12.5 


6 lb 


sofVincluded with panel 
 '"•i· 
on video-power cable I

I' 

Network Specialties nView Sharp 
Flat Top 

$1,795 

640 x 400 

super-twist 
f 

,1 
blue-on-white 


2.2:1 


2.1:1 


5% 


15 min 


16.7 


-

13.63 x 1.13 x 12 


4 lb 


sofVincluded wi th panel 


MacViewFrame QA-50 

$1 ,695 


512 x 342 


yes 


yes - internal 


yes 


super-twist 


. • ~: I 'I green 

blue-on-green 
' ~ : 1.9:1 

1.9:1 

none 

not necessary 

' I' f. 
. I I~.I· i : ..-

9.0 

!H yes 

14.75 x 1.5 x 11.25 

7 lb 

hard/included 

.. 
$119 :!. •. t included I 

1111' I included 

5 frames/sec 5 frames/sec 14 frames/sec 

yes 

$1 ,395 

512 x 342 

yes 

DTN 

black-on-white 

10.5:1 


6.8:1 


35% 


not necessary 


8.8 
... 

yl!S 


yes - IBM PC. PS/2 


14.13 x 2 x 12.38 


7 lb 


not avai lable 


on video-power cable 


around $130 


9 frames/sec 


yes 


SE/Mac Plus clip-on l1 •
1r1iJ: on video-power cable 

AC adapter uses Mac power AC adapter AC adapter 

12 watts 

6.5 feet 

6 feet 6 fee t 

. 1;·1 
I [I 1 ,

d ·: .:' 

18 watts 

8 feet 

10 feet 

27 walls 

12.5 feet 

6 feet 

infrared inf rared 

1 year parts and labor 90 days parts and labor 90 days parts and labor 1year parts and labo r 

briefcase. We took the panel off the over

head projector after the test and timed how 

long it took to cool to 100 degrees Fahren

heit, whichis warm to thetouch - but not 

hot. 

Brightness 


This is the brightness oflhe image meas
ured with a spot meter at the maximum 
contrast setting after four hours of use.The 
measurement Is in foot-lamberts. This 
brightness was measured on a flat-white 
mat screen placed 8 feet away from the 
overhead projector. Higher is better. 
Flicker 

This is anotation of any flicker problems 
that we noticed during our tests. 
Reverse Video 

This Is a switch on the panel that lets you 
switch back and forth between dark-on
light and light-on-dark displays. In some 

presentation situations, you may want to use 
reverse video to improvereadability.and this Is 
agood option to have. 
Multiscanning 

If you like to share, this will tell you what 
other kinds of computers you can use with your 
LCD projection panel. See thecapsule reviews 
for price information on any extra video adapt
ers you'll need. 
Carrying Case 

Carrying cases are a plus because you often 
won't have room for the panel in your already 
overstuffed briefcase. Also, cases specifically 
designed for these units offer better protection 
from breakage. S:ft Indicates a nylon cloth 
case, and l'Ell:i refers to a foam-lined hard· 
plastic or metal case suitable for checking as 
baggage on an airplane. 
Video Interface 

Most video interfaces are Installed in-line 

with theMacintosh power-video cable and 
require a clip-on wire to a resistor or pin 
somewhere on the motherboard. Ohly one 
display, the FlatTopfrom Network Special· 
ties, uses a Mac Plus clip-on or SE bus 
card. Either way, dealer Installation is rec
ommended1or all units. 
Video Works Animation/Interactive 
Mouse Use 

This is an indicator of what speed you 
can play VldeoWorks II animation on the 
panel. At around 9 frames per second, the 
mouse is clearly visible for interactiveuse. 
Power Supply 

An AC adapter is one extra thing to carry 
around, so you might wantto consider pur
chasing apanel that uses the Mac's internal 
power supply. 
Power and Video Cable Length 

Longer is better. 
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temperature . ., In a real presemat ion si tu
ation , such ds a trade show or a c lass
room . you might need to run your pane l 
for a considerable leng th o r time in a 
rather toasty env ironment with no air
condi tioning. This is why we kept ambi
ent room te mperature between 80 and 84 
degrees. 

The feature most affec ted by tempera
ture change in LCD panels is contrast 
ratio, which is the degree of contrast 
between the lightest and darkes t portions 
of the screen image. Testing for contrast 
ratio was the most difficult and time
consumi ng of the tes ts we perfom1ed . 
The test screen we used was a SuperPain t 
document that contai ned large white and 
black rec tangles. With the he lp of the 
spot meter, we adjusted the panel be ing 
measured to its maximum contrast se t
ting . 

First. we measured the contrast ra tio 
using the spot meter and compared white 
brightness with black brightness. We kept 
the projectors turned on and let the units 
si t running the screen-sav ing program 
Pyro! for fo ur hours, at wh ich point we 
repeated the spot meter test. We meas
ured the cont rast ratio by turning off all 
light sources other than the test projec tor 
and pointing the spot meter at the white 
and dark rectangles on the screen. The 
Mi nolta spot meter had been adjusted to 
have the same sensitivity to light as the 
human eye. 

Contrast ratio was recorded simply as 
the ratio of whi te to black, with I being 
the value for black. Our measurements 
differ significantly from the claims made 
by the manufacturers because thei r meas
urements are usually taken from the sur-

Network Specialties 
296 Bizabeth St. 
New York, NY 10012 
(212) 995-2224 
Sl,795 

Flat Top, which uses a s tandard SE bus or 
Mac Plus clip-on card and comes with a 
Macintosh-opening tool. 

Once the video interface fo r the pane l 
has been installed , se tup and takedown at 
each presentation take on ly a fe w min
utes. You just plug the d isplay into the 
Mac with a special video cable and power 
up the pane l using an AC adapter. or 
course, this is still a little more compl i
cated than pulling acetates from your 
briefcase. 

CONTROL TESTS 
For thi s lab report we looked at eight 

LCD displays. wh ich varied considera
bly in terms of both image quality and 
price. To provide a liulc perspec tive and 
a control , we included an actual acetate 
transparency in the tests. An old-fash
ioned transparency has a bri ghter picture 
and a contrast ratio that is twice that of 
the best e lec tronic di splays, at only a 
fraction of the cost. 

We used a 3M model 213 overhead 
projector for all te ting , and the tempera
ture of the lab was kept w ithin an 80- to 
84-degree range. For all tests, 360-watt 
ENX bulbs were used . Brightness levels 
were measured in foot-l amberts using a 
Minolta spot meter. For reference, the 
average brightness of a movie theater 
screen is about 13 foot- lamberts. We 
projec ted the images on a flat-mat white 
screen with both the projector and the 
spot meter placed 8 feet from the screen. 

Liquid crystals are heat-sensitive. so 
we gauged the temperature to monitor 
the effect of heat. We wanted to see how 
the display quality of each unit fared 
when we ran it long enough to " run a 

Network Specialties Flat Top 
The Network Specialties Rat Top breaks the standard Mac screen


size barrier, tllsptaylng either the standard 512 x 342 pixels or ( 

640 x 400 pJxels. The latter resolution lets you display 48 percent 


more Information than the other displays In this r1111ort. 


race of the ~CD panel itself. rather than 
from the surrace of the projection screen . 
A lthough they arc much lower than the 
manufacturclrs' claims, ourmeasurernents 
refle~ t what lthe human eye actually sees 
on the scrcc\i. 

Contrast wa. nearly twice as good using 
the new double-twi sted nematic (DTN) 

technology las opposed to the standard 
super-twist di splays. DTN technology 
also gives the appearance of be ing fas ter. 
T hat's becaltse the DTN displays change 

1
from opaq ur to c lear in the same time but 
with double he contrast change ofasuper
twist displa . In add ition, DTN results in 
a true black-and-white display image, 
which is b6th easier to read and what 
we ' ve comb to expec t from a Mac dis

play. I 
WHAT'S H~T, WHAT'S NOT . 

The Apd! lo Aud io Vi sual, In Focus 
Systems, artd Network Specialties units 
do not hav internal fans, which put s 
them at a di. advantage to the other units. 
With higher wattage bulbs (greater than 
250 wa~ts) land h~lle r roo;s (over 85 
degrees Fahrenhe it ) you may find these 
units too hot to handle, and, as the panel 
heats up, you' ll lose a significant amount 
of contrast. 

We measured the temperature of the 
top of the LCD panel after the four-hour 
contrast test. If it was more than I00 
degrees, we waited to see how long it 
took to cool to I00 degrees, a safe tem
perature fo r hand ling and packing up. 
None oftheJunits with fans had any prob
lems. The units without fans heated up to 
around I 15 degree. and then had to cool 
for about 15 minutes before they reached 
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Images on your Macintosh are displayed on an 
LCD panel that is projected onto a screen for an 
audience to easily view. While most LCDs in laptop 
computers use existing light to reflect images. these 
panels mask the light to project a positive image on
screen. 

LCD panels have liquid crysta ls sandwiched be
tween electrodes and polarizers.The electrodes form 
agrid of pixels.and the polarizers allowonly light with 
correct polarization to pass through the filter. It is the 
liquid crystal that responds to electrical current and 
twists the light so that it can pass through the polar
izing filters. 

Liquid crystals possess characteristics of a liquid 
and a solid. Rod-like crystal molecules have proper
ties that can control how light passes through them. 
yet they're still free-flowing like a liquid. Twisted ne
matic molecules are rotated 90 degrees from the 
electrode plane. allowing light to pass between the po
larizing filter when the power is off. Providing power 
to the electrode at that cell untwists the light so that it 
cannot pass through the cell - creating a dot. or 
pixel. Other schemes rotate molecules 270 degrees 
and provide better contrast between the "on"and "off" 
cells. 

Polarizer~ 
~Common 

Electrode 

------- Liquid 
__..- Crystal 

~Pixel 
__..- Electrode "" /

~"'""\ 
..._ Polarizer 

t t t t t t 
Backlight 

I I eacklight 

I I -

.. 
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lCD Comparison 


100 degrees. Also. some units have heat
reflective glass. which reflects heat back 
to the projector rather than absorbing it. 
This helped keep temperatures down and 
contrast ratios up. 

When items are moved arou nd on the 
screen, ghosting and smearing are very 
noticeable on LCD panels (much more so 
than on monitors). The scan rates aren't 
as fast for LCDs because liquid crystals 
respond more slowly to electrical changes. 
We created an animation sequence in 
VideoWorks II (from MacroMind. Chi
cago) that moved six pointers across the 
screen simultaneously at va ri ous speeds. 
We wanted to see how well each unit 
displayed high-speed animation. The 
resu lts indicate whether a panel can be 
used interactively or is sui ted only fo r 
frame-by-frame presentations . 

Because the mouse moves so quickly. 
the Mac intosh demands a fas t-display 
response for real-.time interacti ve use. 
Thi s is especia lly important if you plan to 
hunt around in the Finder and double
click on things or play with an Excel 

( 


c 


( 

nView MacViewFrame 
The nV/ew MacV/ewFrame was the beSt of panels and the worst of 

panels. ns contrast ratio came In at adismal 1.9:1 - the worst of 

the tot. But trs exce/Jent for Interactive presentations. VldeoWorks I 

animation ran at 14 frames per second 

nVlew corp. 
11835 Canon Blvd., SUlte C-101 
Newport News, VA 23606 
(804) 873-1354 
81,695 

spreadsheet during your presentation. Ifa 

panel is not rated as suitable for interac

ti ve use in this report , it 's because the 

mouse disappeared whenever we moved 

it quick ly. The displays that did not qual

ify as suit able fo r interactive use can still 

be l!Sed interact ively, but you' ll have to 


· e·ither move the mouse very slowly or 

pe~iodically stop moving it to locate its 

position on the screen. 

We also tested the geometric linearity 
of the panels. Macintosh pixels are sq uare, 
so il'thc LCD panel's pixels are rectangu
lar, your presentation will look squashed. 
To test for geometric linearity, we used 
Larry Pina 's Test Pattern Generator. 
Fortunately for us (and for the manufac
tu rers). all the displays in thi s report use 
square pixels, so squares were sq uare on 
all the units tested . 

LOW OVERHEAD 
All the panels tested in thi s report are 

intended for use with a tra11s111issii·e 
m·erhead projector. This is a standard 
overhead projector with a bulb in the 
bottom of the unit that shines light up 
through the transparency into the lens 
system and then onto a screen or wall. 

Another type of overhead, called a 
reflecrii ·e projector, uses a bulb that shines 
light from the lens box down to the trans
parency. where a mirror in the base then 
reflects the light back up through the lens. 
None of the overhead-d isplay panels 
tested in this report work with this kind of 
projector. 

If you ' re u. ing a display that does not 
have a fan or heat-reflective glass, you 
should use a low-wattage bulb. Try to 
stay in the 200-watt range. LCD panels 

the fastest score. 

with internal fans can be used with larger 
bulbs, such as the 360-watt bulb in our 
test projector, but you should check wi th 
the manufacturer of the panel to see if you 
can use it with a particular overhead 
projector. In either case, be aware that 
keeping the units cool in wanner envi
ronments is more difficult. Read the in
structions before buying, or ask your 
dealer about operating temperature 
ranges. 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
The main issues here m·e cost - after 

all , $2,000 is pretty steep for a box that 
does what a dollar's worth ofacetates can 
do - and functionality. Unless you can 
use the animation, interaction, and real
time capabilities of the Mac, you won't 
be able to justi fy purchasing an LCD 
panel. When evaluat ing one, make sure 
that it can display an imations and that it 
doesn't lose picture quality after a few 
hours on the projector. Another issue is 
durability. If a panel breaks the first time 
you sling it into the overhead bin on a 
747, it 's you who' ll be sizzling, not the 
presentation. 

As for addi ng sizzle, there 's no doubt 
that using an LCD panel with your over
head projectortodisplay a wild and woolly 
Video Works II animation wi ll wow them 
in Peoria. The only question is whether 
it ' ll sell them as well. • 

JEFF P/TTELKAU IS AN EX-SKATE PUNK CURRENTLY 

SERVING TIME AS ASENIOR MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER 

SCIENCE MAJOR ATHARVEYMUDD COLLEGE IN SOUTH

ERN CALIFORNIA. 

DIANE WILDE IS AMACUSER LABS TECHNICAL EDI

TOR. 
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Sharp QA-50 
Sharp's QA-50 is adouble-twisted nematic pane/ that, like thfl Rat 

Top, can switch between a standard 512-x-342-p/xel tl/sp/ly and a 

840-x-41111 display. The display Is suited for Interactive use and 

works well with VideoWorks Ranimation at up to 8 frames 

Sooner or later it had 
10 happen. We had 
to decide what we 

liked best in overhead di plays. 
If you' re look ing for a no-compro

mises Macintosh Plus/5 I 2K or SE 
display, go for the Kodak Datashow 
HR/M . It has very good contrast and 
looks most at home with these ma
chines. Its display speed is fas t with 
minimal ghosting problems, and it is 
the mo 1 usable display for any type of 
animation or interacti ve use. It looks 
the most like the Macinlo ·h creen, 
and that ' s a plus if you' re a 
WYSIWYG devotee who won ' t tol
erate a blue Mac screen. The bui lt-in 
air Ji lter keeps the unit from gening 
dirty over the long haul , and a super
quiet fa n keeps it cool. The filter snaps 
off so you can change it quick ly wi th
out having to open the unit. 

Unfortunately. thi s unit has a seri
ous problem with loss of contrast over 
time, losing 25 percent during a four
hour tes t. If you don't need to use it for 
extended periods. such as at a trade 
show. and if you can put up wi th the 
difficult and inelegant video-installa
tion process. the Kodak model is worth 
a close look. 

If you want a good, high-contrast 
display that you can use on any Macin
tosh (including the Mac II ) as well as 
on the IBM PC or PS/2. take a look at 

nYiew "s upcoming YiewFrame Il +2. 
Although the unit was not shipping at 

per second. 

Sharp Bectronlcs Corp. 
Professional Products Division 

Sharp Plaza 
Mahwah, NJ 07430 

(201 ) 528·8731 
Sl,385 

press time, we did have a beta unit to look 
at. We can't officia lly publi sh the test 
results because the unit i· ,1 prerelease 
model , but first looks show that it has an 
excellent contrast ratio. Its high-speed 
display works well with animation. It 
also displays eight levels of true gray 
scale, or ii will substitute patterns for 
colors. For $ 1,850, the ViewFrame II+2 
may be one of the best multicapability 
ystems for both the Mac and IBM worlds. 

A display we cannot recommend is the 
Apollo PC 9500. It has no protective 
glass on the panel, and it looks as if it's 
just asking for someone 10 drop it and 
make a big mess. The instructions in
clude a "what-to-do-if-i t-breaks-and-you
make-a-big-mess" page that would scare 
those or us in the Labs away from pur
chasing thi s unit fo r our own use. Other 
units appear much more durable and of
fer many more features for the same or 
less money. The Apollo is a bare-bones 
Mac display wit h no perks, priced at 
$ 1.798 - too much for what it offers. 

The In Focus Systems PC Viewer 
6448C+2 has a 75-screen memory. which 
is a nice feature if you wall! to store 
screens in the unit and carry it ·10 you r 
dest inat ion. In combinati on with the 
remote control. this fea ture makes fo r a 
very intriguing uni t. You can take elec
tronic snapshots of spreadsheet s, games, 
or anything else you see on the Mac 
screen. Press a bu!lon. and you've got a 
copy or it. Then press a bu!lon on the 
remote. and you can access it. Unfortu

nately , thi s panel fai led one of our key 
tests: It 's too slow to be suitable for 
interactive use . Since thi s one has 
some of the most innovati ve features, 
we' re hoping that In Focus wi ll im
prove its interactive animation capa
bility, possibly with a DTN panel, and 
lower the price ($2,795). 

A good bargain is the Computer 
Accessories Mac Data Display. It 's 
one of the least expensive displays in 
this report , and it offers good contrast. 
The internal fan keeps the contra l 
stable. Don' t expect 10 u·e ii interac
tively - it 's a little on the slow side. 
But if all you want is a good, inex pen
sive panel for use with presentation 
software like PowerPoint. this is the 
display to buy. 

The Network Specialties Flat Top 
unit offers a novel feature of 640-x
400 resolution on a Mac Plus/5 I 2K or 
SE, but it 's slow and can' t be used for 
interacti ve mouse work . One key fea
ture is that it uses the SE ex pansion 
bus for its video interface- a slightl y 
more intelligent and portable solution 
than the reengineering that most of 
the otherunits require. This panel also 
lets the most I ight through, even though 
it has a low contrast ratio. We found 
that it was a very readable display in 
si tuations wi th a lot of ambi
ent light. A double-super
twisl model was on display 
at the Macworld Expo in Bos
ton last August. 
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~~1 dichit think the 

tedmology had come this far!" 


That's what a recent nVIEW customer said upon seeing • Universal Compatibility for long term value: 

his Mac II screen projected on the wall at its full resolu- • Mac II, SE and Plus 

tion and with true Grey-Scale color representation. • PS/2 (VGA, EGA, CGA)
((It' ...... ,,....t... .,....l.:evabl f" • IBM-PC (VGA, EGA, CGA)S lli.lJJt::!Uj !le. All cables provided

• Black on white characters and 20:1 contrast for
nVIEW introduced the world to LCD projection dis crispness and clarity
plays with the original PC-Magazine Editor's Choice • True Grey-Scale color representation for a life
ViewFrame.* like image 
nVIEW has pushed the technology to its current peak • 640x480 pixel resolution for superior graphics 
with the ViewFrame 11+2: • Active cooling system for fade-free presentations 

1111 
IBV Editor's Choice ~ 

•u.s.Pa1en1 # 4,763,99'.; 

"Large Displays from Small Computers" 

11835 Canon Blvd. Newport News, VA 23606 Phone (804)873-1354 FAX 804/873/2153 


Please circle 82 on reader service card. 



by Freff 

• R H Y T H M 'N' v E. W S 

Winning Hearts and 

Minds (and Wallets) 


M
usic swims in a sea of per
ceived time; the music busi
ness. like all businesses, 
swims in a sea of perceived 

money. What you hear on the radio 
and see in the record store are tailings 
washed downstream from a mine in 
which trendily clothed gnomes swing 
pickaxes at raw talent in order to un
cover glittering veins of cash. 

How much cash? That's a tough 
call, the world economy being the neat, 
orderly, perfectly documented thing 
that it (cough) is. But average out the 
most reasonable high and low esti
mates of global music consumption 
and you land in a ballpark with 50 bil
lion $I seats. Reality check: This is 17 
times the gross national product of Bo
livia. It is equivalent to giving five 
Bruce Springsteen albums, at retail 
list, to every breathing soul in China. It 
is somewhat less than what advocates 
of Star Wars say should be spent on 
SDI research in the next two years. It 
is also more than enough to make 
Americans and American companies 
spend $6 billion annually on the instru
ments and recording gear necessary lo 
keep the music mine open and produc
ing. 

$6 billion buys a lot of pickaxes. 
Meet the Macintosh, pickax of the 

stars. "The computer of record where 
they make the records," as one Apple 
ad puts it, and it just might work out 
that way - if the intrepid folks in the 
Apple Music Marketing Group can 
successfully navigate their way be
tween the Scylla of economic reality 
and the Charybdis of Apple's own 
deep-seated gall. 

Our story so far. In January '84, Ap
ple released a RAM-skinny little runt 
called the Macintosh . It didn't do a 
hell of a lot - yet - but it did it 
differently, and it did it in much cuter 
and friendlier a fashion than anything 
else with the last name Computer. Co

incidently, musicians and recording 
engineers were coming to grips with a 
new development called MIDI, the 
Musical Instrument Digital Interface; 
a microprocessor networking system 
that vastly increased the power of elec
tronic musical instruments. Musicians 
were terrifically excited by all the cool 
stuff they could now do that they 
couldn't do before. They were also 
filled with dread, the vast majority of 
them, and don't let revisionist histori
ans tell you otherwise. Already reeling 
under the onslaught of new instru
ments, terms, and concepts, they 
abruptly found themselves face to face 
with The Dreaded Computer. Various 
technoids, more beard than bopper, 
had hacked together MIDI/computer 
interfaces. 

The first primitive MIDI software 
was appearing at industry tradeshows 
and in hand-labeled plastic bags on ad
venturous music dealers' shelves. Al
though the usefulness of these new and 
protean tools was undeniable, so were 
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the headaches. More importantly 
at least in any industry so driven by 
emotion and appearances - the most 
powerful computer then available was 
damned by the initials on its case: 
IBM. Big Blue meant big business, 
and if there is anything that everyone 
in music business v~hemently denies, it 
is that they are in business. Back when 
Apple was advertising the Mac as the 
computer for the rest of us, and pre
senting executives as three-piece-suit 
lemmings, musicians were among the 
few who took the message very serious
ly. 

Take that mix of receptivity and un
sightly computer fear. Combine it with 
( 1 ) the strength of the Mac's graphic 
environment, good for music notation 
and razzle-dazzle graphics that im
press a market with a known weakness 
for flash , and ( 2) the fact that a high 
percentage of early Mac hackers were 
not only programmers but also frus
trated musicians. Shake vigorously. 
Results? An intrigued and comforted 
marketplace, an aggressive if under
financed clutch of Mac-based music 
soft ware companies, and all the mak
ings of underground success ... within 
limits. 

In the past year, Apple has publicly 
discovered the music market that 
third-parties have been developing 
since 1984. That it took so long is no 
criticism: Apple is a hardware compa
ny. To use an automotive analogy, 
they sell cars, not gasoline and road 
maps. Until a market proves, by itself, 
that it can move a lot of hardware off 
the shipping dock, that market justi
fies neither company attention nor re
sources. In 1987 Mac sales to the mu
sic market finally did justify serious 
consideration, and Apple insiders were 
able lo pull together an industry-spe
cific marketing effort. Ads began to 
appear. A catalog qf available Mac 
and IIGs MIDI software was assem
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bled and distributed. A reasonably ef
fective promotional video was pro
duced. Music joined desktop 
publishing and desktop presentations 
among the ranks of sanctioned uses at 
the Macworld Expo. Apple swooped, 
like a diamond-studded hawk, on the 
crowds at both 1988 NAMM (Na
tional Association of Music Mer
chant) shows. The marketing group 
got 400-plus computer dealers to sign 
on as either Professional or Consumer 
Music Outlets, which meant convinc
ing them to shell out hard cash to buy 
Apple-approved MI DI demo systems. 
And, finally, Apple bestowed coveted 
full dealerships to such major music 
outlets as the east coast's Sam Ash 
chain. All this action makes sense. 
There are those in the field - such as 
Joel Chadabe, president of the innova
tive software company Intelligent Mu
sic - who feel that music will ulti
mately be a bigger computer ma rket 
than desktop publishing. "There are a 
lot more people who sing in the show
er," Joel points out, " than will ever 
need to publish a newsletter." 

Kudos to the entire effort. It looks 
good, it feels good, it sounds grand as 
hell, and it blows away the attempts 
being made by Commodore and Atari 
to pitch their own computers at the 
same market. With no more behind
the-scenes grousing than should be ex
pected in a field that acts, most of the 
time, like a high school with money, 
The Apple Music Marketing Group 
has been doing their job just fine. 
What they didn't know when they be
gan, they have either learned or shown 
that, given time, they almost certainly 
will. 

If it weren't for the rest of Apple, 
things would be going great. 

It's that five-letter expletive again: 
money. Apple is no more nor less 
greedy than any other company in ex
istence, but their shortsightedness 
multiplies the negative effect. By 
pushing for a killing in major business 
markets they have effectively weak
ened - if not altogether strangled 
their staunchest allies in developing 
markets such as music. 

The first, and most obvious, prob
lem is price. 

"What would really help would be a 

Macintosh 


is an emotional favorite 


among many musicians, 


but the cold numbers 


indicate that it has only a 


17 percent market share. 


-

lower-cost Mac," says John Mav
raides, of Mark of the Unicorn. "PC 
and Atari systems are much cheaper: 
A musician can get going for under a 
thousand dollars, while a Mac and a 
MIDI interface will cost at least $600 
more." 

This isn' t opinion. It's fact. The 
Macintosh is an emotional favorite 
among many musicians, but the cold 
numbers indicate that it has only a 17 
percent market share, compared with 
22 percent for IBM or IBM clones, 
and 30 percent for various Atari ma
chines. Michael Jackson ca n buy en
tire third-world countries, maybe, but 
your average starry-eyed musician 
must live within a paycheck. Even pro
fessional musicians who can afford 
any machine on the market are price 
conscious, if not entirely price driven, 
and Apple's steep price increases have 
pushed them toward other machines. 
(True, the price on the Mac Plus didn't 
change. But the Plus is a sta rter- level 
computer for musicians. Professionals 
tend to look past it and consider the SE 
and Mac II. Whose prices zoomed.) 

The second, and more dangerous, 
problem is parochialism. Business 
markets are not homogeneous on the 
international scale. In each country 
they have their own flavor, their own 
eccentricities, their own unwritten 
rules. This makes it easy for a compa
ny like Apple to establish three or four 
geographical fiefdoms, administer 
them differently, and get away with it. 

But the approach doesn't work with 
music, where there is a single large 
market that webs the entire world. 

In Europe, Atari leads Apple 40-to
l among musicians and recording stu
dios. There are two reasons for this. 
One is the huge (and artificial) price 
differential between the two machines. 
There are people who make a healthy 
living selling gray-market Macs in Eu
rope, underselling the official Apple 
Europe price even after buying the 
Macs at suggested list in America and 
paying all shipping, power conversion, 
and import fees. The other is that Ap
ple Europe's marketing approach to 
the Mac out-blues Big Blue. To them 
the Mac is a business machine, plain 
and simple, and any hint that it could 
have some use outside a business con
text is a notion approaching blasphe
my. Galileo had it easier with the 
Church than a French music software 
developer would have it with Apple 
Europe. 

What does this mean to Mac music 
sales in the United States? Remem
ber: Music is a single worldwide mar
ket. American Mac software compa
nies that want to sell to European 
musicians have to port their software 
to the computer those musicians use, 
which is an Atari . Having done that, 
they also have to sell the program to 
American Atari owners - and having 
done that, they discourage American 
musicians from purchasing Macs. If 
the same software runs on both ma
chines, why buy the more expensive 
one? Good question , and one with an 
overwhelmingly obvious answer on the 
sales floor. 

You know what else? There's worse. 
coming. 

Apple's biggest problem has always 
been corporate arrogance. That arro
gance leaves them ill-prepared to deal 
with their real competition in the mu
sic market, an economic force just now 
emerging from the wings. It's big, it's 
been in the music business for 100 
years, it's Japanese, and the Apple 
Music Marketing Group is definitely 
David to its Goliath (maybe even Da
vid without a sling). In one word: Ya
maha. 

But we' ll talk about that MIDI slug
fest next time. ~ 
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Leader ofthe Mac! 

FoXBASE +IM4i 

The Experts Agree: 

FoxBASE +!Mac's New Version 1.10 is the Ultimate 


Relational Database Management System for the Macintosh! 

Don Crabb, 1nfoWorld, July 11, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac proved to be as easy to use as any Mac 

relational database we've tested." 

Macworld, September, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+/Mac deserves serious consideration as both a 

stand-alone database product and a connectivity solution." 

Richard Skrinde, MacUser, Septembe1; 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac is a racehorse that will outrun the other 
Macintosh databases." 
Arthur Fuller, Computing Canada, June 9, 1988: 
"So phenomenally great that it justifies the purchase of a 
Macintosh just to run it!" 
Michael Masterson, Mac WEEK, June 7, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac proves beyond a doubt that the Mac is a 

suitable platform for supporting fast database operations." 

BYTE, September, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+ /Mac combines dBASE compatibility with a 

strong list of features and a work environment with which 

Mac users will feel comfortable." 

Charles Seiter,, Macworld, October, 1988: 
"It's the fastest general purpose Mac database, often ten to 
a hundred times faster than its competitors." 

FoxBASE + /Mac Version 1.10 includes everything you love 
about the original FoxBASE+ /Mac PLUS a new form genera
tor, an outstanding application generator and a complete tem
plate language system-all designed to save you time and 
effort! Now you can develop complete database applications 
in just minutes! 
And now Fox Software introduces FoxBASE + /Mac Multi-User, 
leading the industry with the ultimate in data sharing 
concurrent data access! For the first time, networked Macs 
and PCs can simultaneously share the same data files! * In 
addition, FoxBASE+/Mac Multi-User supports an unlimited 
number of users on your network. 
Even with all these enhancements, Version 1.10 doesn't cost 
any more - it's still only $395!And our new Multi-User is 
just $595! 
FoxBASE+/Mac earned an exceptional 7.0 rating on 
Info World 's Software Review, and a 4.5 rating onMacUser's 
scale. It's the one Mac database system that has it all! 
Join the experts NOW! Contact your local quality software 
dealer, or order your copy of FoxBASE+ /Mac by calling 
(419) 874-0162, Ext. 980. Free demo package available. 
Why be a follower when you can go with the leader! 

~~~~~~~~~~~Fox Software~~~~ 
Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 
Fox Software (419) 874·0162, Ext. 980 

* Requires a copy or f oxBASE+/LAN, our re multi-usersoftware, on the network Hie server. 118 W. South Boundary FAX: (419) 874-8678FoxBASE+/Mac and FoxDASE +/Mac Multl ·U•er are trademarks or Fox Software. da~SE is a trade· 
mark or Ashton·Tule. Macint.osh is D trademarkof Apple Computer, Inc. Perrysburg, OH 43551 TELEX: 6503040827 FOX 
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Affordable CADD. And it's 
only the beginning. 

The CADD stands for Com
puter Aided Design and Draft
ing . With a suggested retai! 
price of just $99.95, Generic 
CADD level l makes the power 
of real CADD affordable. And 
it's just part of a family of 
Generic CADD products th~t 
will make you more productive 
than ever before. 

Standard Mac interface for 
ease of use. 

Now you can produce accu
rate drawings with real world 
scale on the Mac Plus, Mac SE, 
or Mac II. You con edit ~ultiple 
drawings in separate windows 
and cut and paste between 
them. CADD level l is also 
multifinder compatible. 

Symbol libraries boost 
productivity. 

From office furniture to spe
cialized electronics symbols, 
our Symbol librari.es save Y:'U 
the time of redrawing repeti
tive elements every time you 
need them . 

Add the power of real CADD 
to your Mac. 

Move your Macintosh draw
ings into the real world. Call us 
at 1-800-228-3601 for your free 
CADDalog or the na~e of your 
Generic dealer. And find out 
why we say the o~ly thin~ 
generic about us is the pnce. 

~ 1988 Gene·ic Solrwore, Inc . Generic C~DD leYel I 
. rctected and comes wi th o 60- ay money
~~1~=o~tee . Registered users get free technical 
support from Generic. 

level 1 ond Generic CADD ore trademarks of Gcnerrc 
Sohvt0rc, Inc. Mocin1osh is o trodcmor~ cf rhe Apple 
Compuler Corp. 

11911 North C•ee< Pa•l.W<Jy South, 6o1hell, WA 96011 

Please circle 1 on reader service card. 
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Macsimum DTP 
The Seybold Desktop Publishing Confer

ence, held in September in Santa Clara, 
Calif., demon strated th at the formerly es
tranged worlds of professional and desktop 
publishing are rapidly becoming one. Mac
intosh connectivity was at a premium, with 
numerous vendors planning hardware in
terfaces or software ports to bridge the gap 
bet ween the Mac and everyone else (DOS, 
VAX, and Sun workstations, for example). 
Overall, the emphasis wa on high-end 
products like color prepress systems and 
new PostScript typesetters. 

QUALITY COLOR 
Mac DTP'ers who long for commercial

qu ality co lor output will soon have a surfeit 
of choices, albeit pricey ones. Letraset and 
Crosfield Electronics an nounced the devel
opm ent of Desk Link, software th at will 
convert Rea9y,Set,Go! 4.5 files into Cros
field's proprietary CPP page format. Com
pleted pages - text and graphics  ca n be 
output as film separations. Unda simu lta
neousl y announced an interface between 
the Mac and its Color Design and Produc
tion System, a color prepress system based 
on the Sun386i workstation. Earlier this 
yea r, Quark and Scitex announced the 
creation of Visionary, which will connect 
QuarkXPress 2.0 to Scitex's wide ly used 
color prepress system. 

Another newcomer was the Cyber
Chrome 36A Desktop Color Prepress Sys-

tern, which has a 36-bit, 4,000-dpi color 
sca nner that can handle slides transparen
cies, and even objects. This $140,000 + 
system works with both Macs and PCs and 
outputs to any PostScript printer. Check 
with CyberPublishing, 5 Science Park Cen
ter, Box 9565 , New Haven, CT 06536; 
(203) 786-5151. . 

Knowledge Engineering showed Color 
System I, an output system that uses the 
Ultre*Setter laser raster im ager to produce 
four-color separation s in under 20 minutes 
at a resolut ion of 3,000 dpi. The setup 
($30,000 to $60,000) includes extensive 
support for typefaces from Compugraphic, 
Bitstream, and other third-party PostScript 
de ve lopers. Talk to Knowledge Engineer
ing, 115 Mason St ., Greenwich, CT 06830; 
( 203) 622-87 70. 

SpectreMatch I lets you view the original and corrected 
images.side by side on screen. SpectrePrint l's four
color separation capabllilies include numerous options 
for file format, resolution , and screen .frequency. 

Meanwhile, Pre-Press Technologies an
nounced an October release for Mac ver
sions of its color-correction and -separation 
softw are, which has been ava ilable on the 
PC since March . SpectreMatch I ($3,000) 
can perform color manipulations on images 
stored in TIFF or PICT2 form ats, while 
SpectrePrint I ($6,000) can convert the 
finished images into PostScript files for 
producing color separations on an image
setter. Contact Pre-Press Technologies, 543 
Encinitas Blvd. , Suite 114, Encinitas, CA 
92024; (619) 753-0194. 

BEST OF THE REST 
Other less spectacular announcements 

almost got lost in the sh uffle. Adobe debut
ed Font Folio, a 45-megabyte hard disk 
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The CyberChrome prepress system can scan, edit, 
separate, and translate high-resolution color images 
for use with DTP programs on both Macs and PCs. 
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Bit Pad Plus is the latest tablet from 
Summagraphics- the world's leading supplier of 

graphics tablets. This versatile, 12" /JI; 12" input 
device greatly enhances the graphics capabilities of 

your Macintosh to create amore productive, more 
professional graphics workstation. 

Our Bit Pad Plus comes with a four-button cursor, 
stylus, and an Apple® Desktop Bus"' interface to 

connect to your computer-no separate power supply 
is needed. It performs menu selection and steering 
functions as well as amouse. Plus it allows you to trace 

and draw naturally. Provides better accuracy through 
higher resolution. And it's compatible with all Macintosh II 

and SE software. 
Why settle tor less from another tablet or mouse? If you 're 

really serious about graphics, move up to Bit Pad Plus today. 

Sec us at MacWorld Expo 
Booth#1316 

Draw on our experience® 203-881-2000 
© 1988 Summagraphlcs Corporal/on. All rights reserved. 

Please clrcle 136 on reader service card. 

r-----
/'M 
SERIOUS 
ABOUT GRAPHICS 
Send me more information on the Bit Pad Plus 
graphics tablet. 

Type of industry:----------- \ 
Type of application:------------ \ 
( ) I'm interested in OEM information. \ 
Name: _______ Title: _______ \ 

\ 
Company:-------------- \ 
Address: ________________ \ 
City: _______ State: __ Zip: _____ \ 

\ 
MUl / 89 Mail to: Summagraphics Corporation 

60 Siivermine Road, Seymour; CT 06483 
\ 
\ 

~---------------------~ 
Images courtesy of: P:igcmakcr from Aldus Publishing. VcrsaCAD, Powerpolnl from 
Microsofl . l'ixclP:iim fron.' 'upcrMac Technologies. 'lruc Vision and Apple Compu1cr. Inc. 



BETWEEN THE LINES 

containing its entire Type Library. For 
$9,600, the Adobe Font Folio will give your 
LaserWriter IINTX a font injection of 
more than 300 typefaces. 

Quark performed the almost-unheard-of 
feat of simultaneously announcing and re
leasing a product. QuarkStyle is a collec
tion of templates that provides "instant" 
desktop publishing for business communi
cators who don't have time to learn the 
niceties of layout and design. The 72 custo
mizable templates - created by top graph
ic designers like the ubiquitous Roger 
Black - let the user concentrate on a 
page's contents rather than its appearance. 
The templates cover a broad range, includ
ing business cards, letterhead , envelopes, 

· mailing labels, invoices, reports, catalogs, 
calendars, and newsletters. QuarkStyle 
($295) also has a respectable word proces
sor. For more information, contact Quark, 
1983 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 
94043; (415) 967-6796. 

Newspaper editors should like News
Link, a text editor for the Mac II that lets 
you code text for transmission to an Atex 
system. The $495 program is avai lable 
from Compatible Systems Engineering, 
7630 Little River Turnpike, Suite 216, 

·Annandale, VA 22003; (703) 941-0917. 
The long-awaited Mac interface for the 

Barneyscan slide scanner was also shown. 
The box, which digitizes 35mm slides for 
use in graphics and page-layout programs, 
has been widely used in the IBM PC arena. 
It was expected to ship in early November 
with a price tag of $8,700. Contact Bar
neyscan, 1198 Tenth St., Berkeley, CA 
94710; (415) 524-6648. 

- Aileen Abernathy 

Linotype

Sets the Pace 


Perhaps the hottest news at Seybold was 
the new PostScript imagesetters announced 
by Compugraphic, Varityper, and Mono
type. Feeling the heat, Linotype - long the 
lone player in the field of high-resolution 
PostScript output - showed it had n't 
grown complacent from the lack of compe
tition. The company came out swinging, 
debuting the Linotronic 200P, which re
places the venerable L 100 as its low-end 
imagesetter. The new machine is 50 per
cent faster than the L 100 and has a peak 

QuarkSlyle otters coordinaled templates for lhose who 
abhor mismatched oHice supplies. 

Al Seybold, Cricket announced Cricket Presenls 2.0, 
which adds a spelling checker, color blends, SYLK
lormal imports, and aulo-kerning. 

New Postscript lmagesetters include Compugraphic's 
CG 9400PS, a 2,400-dpi unil that competes with 
Linotype's L300. 
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Time Is Running Out! 

Start The New Year With High Quality Business Software 


• Time billing. project billlng, time tracking 
progtam that automatically tracks time for 
pr0jeds, tasks. meetings or other computer or 
noncomputer time for billing or productivity 
analysis. 

• Operates in the background of your Macintosh 
program;;. 

• Easy log In and log out using the desk 
accessory. 

• Professional printouts with your logo may be 
used for invoicing, job costing or oroductivity 
analysis. 

• 	Now allows up·to 100 actions at different rates 
and up fo 255 proje'Cts per file. with unlimited log 
entries! 

• 	 16 pages of notes allowed for each session. 
• Auto warning when projects are due. 
• tvlUChl. MUCH MORE! 

Intro Price ! $299°0
* 

Please circle 68 on reader service card. 

• Desk Accessory that all0ws you to print 
ct;iecks While usir:ig other Macintosh 
progmms. 

• Keeps check ledger for one or more 
checking accounts. allowing you to 
enter deposits, bank fees. etc. 

• Allpws for entry of miscellal"leous Ghecks. 
• 	Ledger can be printed or exported as a 

text file to spreadsheets or accounting 
programs. 

• 1O items can be written to stub. 
• Budgeting catagories available. 
• MUCH 'MORE! 

Aatrix ® 

<"'P.... .,;1'; t~: ·~-; l;, 'IA~,v
~r,

*i·' ' , ';t 

• Processes paychecks In a little as two 
seconds each. 

• Paycheck printout aoapta~le to almost 
all check forms. 

• Includes state and federal tax tables. 
• Allows for 12 deductions incluGling 

feeler.al. state , loc:al and.FICA 
• Prints 1OO's of reports In addifieio to state 

unemployment. 940 and 941 informa
tion. W2'sand more. 

• Password protection. 
• Tracks employee anniversary d<JJtes. 
• MUCH. MUCH MORE! 

Only $1 79oo* 

Just Released 

• Time tracking program for payroll hours and 
project billing. 

• Operates In the background as a DA for ease 
of log in and log out. 

• Records. calculates and accumulates time for 
payroll. project and time billing. or project cost 
analysis. Fast. easy i:nonual time entry available. 

• Password p~otection available. 
• Prints reports detamn·g time and costs. Capable 

of inGluding your PICT logo. 
• Can be used with optional bar code reader for 

nearly automatic punch-in and punch-out ono. 
calculation of.employee payroll or projept 
time. 

• Data cc;;m be exported to Aatrix Payroll Plus and 
Aatrix TimeMinder for more powerful calcula
tions and reporting. 

• MUCH. MUCH MORE! 

ii 
.. 1'-')J

,. 

~t. 

Only $ l 9900* 
Please circle 69 on reader service card. 

In addition to Aatrix Payroll features: 
• Maintains ledger for multiple payroll 

checking accounts and allows user to 
write miscellaneous checks. 

• Allows for 10 different income sources or 
10 hourly rotes per employee. 

• 	Accumulates sick hours end vacatiof'l 
hours based on time worked. 

• Calculates commissions and special 
method for handling tip income. 

• Prints 940 & 941 information. W2'sand 
1099's 

• MUCH. MUCH MORE! 

Canad/an Wrs/an Ava/Jobie 
Please·clrcle 70 on reader service·card. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee''''* 

INFO LINE 1-800-426-0854Aatrix® 
SOFTWARE 	 PO Box 5359 • Grand F·orks, ND' 58206-5359 

•Plus $6 Shipping & Hundling ••Participoting OealeN Only 
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resolution of 1,693 dots per inch (dpi), 
compared with the LI OO's 1,270 dpi. The 
200P comes in two flavors: a unit with a 
20-megabyte hard disk ($28,950) and one 
with an 80-megabyte hard disk ($34,950). 

Jazzy as the 200P is, however, it can' t 
match the high-end L300 imagesetter 
($65,000) in speed or resolution (2,540 
dpi), nor can it produce halftones or color 
separations. For more details, contact Lino
type, 425 Oser Ave., Hauppauge, NY 
11788; (516) 434-2000. 

Compugraphic surprised conference-go
ers with its announcement of the CG 
9400PS imagesetter, a 2,400-dpi unit that 
competes with the Linotronic 300. Like the 
other Adobe-approved imagesetters, the 
CG 9400PS uses the Atlas version of Ado
be's Raster Image Processor (RIP), giving 
it full PostScript compatibility. The 
$75,000 machine has an 80-megabyte hard 
disk that contains 73 PostScript typefaces, 
and it can produce halftones with up to 100 
lines per inch and 129 gray levels. Contact 
Compugraphic Corp., 200 Ballardville St. , 
Wilmington, MA 01887; (508) 658-5600. 

Varityper stepped up to bat with two 
PostScript imagesetters, both scheduled to 
ship in early '89. The 4300P ($49,995) can 
print 2,400 dpi at 10 inches per minute, 
while the 4200P ($36,995) outputs 1,200 
dpi at 15 inches per minute - compared 
with the 7.9 inches per minute of the 
Linotronic 200P at 1,270 dpi. Varityper 
can be reached at 11 Mt. Pleasant Ave., 
East Hanover, NJ 07936; (201) 887-8000. 

Monotype previewed an external Post
Script RIP for its Lasercomp series of 
imagesetters. The $19 ,500 RIP can be 
retrofitted on any Lasercomp, the prices of 
which range from $69,500 to $145,000. 
The Postscript RIP coexists with Mono
type's own internal RIP, which means users 
can switch back and forth and use both 
companies' type libraries. The new RIP 
should be available in January '89 from 
Monotype, 2500 Brickvale Drive, Elk 
Grove Village, IL 60007; (312) 350-5600. 

Finally, the first PostScript-clone image
setters should be shipping as you read this. 
Itek Graphix is marketing the IGX 
7000PS, a 1,600-dpi imagesetter that costs 
$39,995 and uses the PostScript-clone lan
guage created by Raster Image Processing 
Systems (RIPS). The BirmySetter, from 
Birmy Graphics, also uses RIPS' Post
Script clone. 

- Aileen Abernathy 

Table of Contents 
Broderbund's Drawing Table is a new 

object-oriented drawing program with a 
well-chosen set of capabilities, a comfort
able, intuitive interface, and substantial 
picture power - all at a very reasonable 
price. Interface features include optional 
pre-highlighting of objects (to indicate 
what will be selected if you click,) good 
speed, rapid zooms, and an excellent set of 
tools for reshaping everything from free
hand lines to ellipses. 

Each editing tool can select and move 
objects and stays active until another tool is 
chosen. Multidocument prowess includes 
grouping sets of documents as projects and 
duplicating items by dragging them from 
one document window to another. rt works 
in eight colors, which a re pattern-dithera
ble into many more. It can bind text to a 
curved path and can import, free-rotate, 
and scale objects and text. It's an easily 
rendered $129. Contact Broderbund Soft
ware, Inc. , 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael , CA 
94903-2101; (4 15) 479-1700. 

- Salvatore Parascandolo 

'b 

~- ..
. ,,,,,.... ~ 

Reshaped EI lipse 

~~~ap~ 


Drawing Table's tool palette Includes a couple ol novel 
items. Aduplicate tool, tor example, lets you drag 
items from one window to another withoul cutting and 
pasting. The smaller windows contain clip art included 
with the program. 
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"WHOA, MR. CLAUS! Here's a very special gift idea from Compugraphic~ It's CG TYPE for 
the Macintosh'~ It's PostScript~compatible. And it comes with a utility-FontLiner"' byTaylored 
Graphics! Until New Years Eve, I can buy a CC TYPE volume for $149, and receive this exciting 
new program. A S69.95 value! With FontLiner I'll be able to convert my CG TYPE directly into 

•~PostScript artwork and use it instantly with either Adobe 
Illustrator™or Aldus FreeHand'.M Then, Fll let my crea

• tivity loose on logos or illustrations like this ad. 

-~.. ' For unique type designs, call 800·MAC·TYPE?7~
In Canada, call 800·533-9795. Maste rca rd and VISA accepted. Free 48-hour 
delivery. Offer good through December 31, 1988. Sales tax not included. 

Volume 1 

Garth Graphic· 
Italic 
Bold 

Bold Italic 

Volu me 2 

Antique Olive 
Italic 

Medium 
Medium Italic 

Volume 3 

CG Collage 
Italic 
Bold 

BoliJItalic 

Volume4 

CG Trump Mediaeval 

Italic 
Bold 

Bold Italic 

Volume 5 

Garamond Antigua 

Garamond Kursiv 

Garamond Halbfett 

Garamond Ku rsiv Halbfett 

Volume 6 

CG Nashville Medium 

Medium Italic 

Bold 

Bold Italic 

Volume 7 

ITC Novarese• Book 

Book Italic 

Bold 

Bold Italic 

Volume B 

Schneidler 
Italic 
Bold 

BoldItalic 

Volu me 9 

Volume 10 

Volume 11 

Volume 12 

Shannon''"' Book 
Oblique 
Bold 

Extrabold 

CG Symphony 
Italic 
Bold 

Black 

CG Triumvirate"' 
Italic 
Bold 


Bold Italic 

I 

Goudy Heavyface 

Heavyface Italic 

Heavyface Condensed 

Volume 13 

Branding lron 
0sab~lla 

Mcconough 
Raphael 

CG TYPE , CG Triumvirate. and ShaMon are trademarks ol Compugraph,c Corpora11on Garth Graphic and Compugraph1c are registered uademarks of Compugraphic 

Corporation. Mac1n1osh isa uademark of Apple Computer. Inc POSTSCRIPT 1sa registered trademark c t Adobe Systems Inc. AlousFreeHand isa trademark c l Aldus Corpo 

ra11on. Adobe lllustraior isa trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. FontLiner 1sa trademark al Taylored Graphics ITC Novarese 1sa registered trademark ol ln1ernat1onal Typeface ~ 

Corporation All copy typeset m Schne1dler. All 1ype outpu t on a Compugraphic h1gh·reso!Ut1on outpu l device. © 1988 by Compugraph1c Corporation All rights reserved. 


Please circle 72 on reader service card. ~ 
Compugraphic Corporation, Type Division, 90 Industrial Way, Wilmington, MA 01887 cgType"' 



Graphically 

Speaking 


Three popular graphics packages are 
getting feature injections that will give 
them more muscle. Aldus FreeHand 2.0, 
previewed at Seybold, has a well-rounded 
feature set, yet it can still run on a one
megabytc Mac. Its (namesake) freehand 
tool can now erase its path. There are new 
blend and auto-trace tools, a path-splitter, 
custom fill patterns, and the ability to 
capture an area and use it as a repetitive 
(tiled) fill. Improvements in text-handling 
include variable word and letter spacing, 
shadows, outlines, and fills. You can 
undo/redo your last I 00 operations. It im
ports gray-scale TIFF images and can ad
just their contrast and brightness. Files can 
be exported in color Encapsulated Post
Script Format (EPSF). The 2.0 upgrade is 
$25; list price remains $495. Contact Aldus 
Corp. , 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200, Seattle, 
WA 98104; (206) 622-5500. 

Version 2.0 of Silicon Beach's enormous
ly popular SuperPaint still has only one 
draw and one paint layer, both black-and
white, but there are customizable docu
ment sizes, arrows, custom dashed lines, 
rotation of objects and bit maps, and eight
color preview. The major innovation is the 
concept of "plug-in" tools that can be 
programmed elsewhere and imported; their 
icons automatically appear in the scrolling 
toolbox. Tools included with 2.0 are a 
spiral maker, a paintbrush that runs dry 
during the stroke, and a three-dimensional 
rectangular solid. You can also auto-trace 
a bit map, producing QuickDraw or Bezier
curve outlines that can be exported to other 
applications. A SuperBits feature lets you 
work at any resolution. SuperPaint 2.0 is 
$199; registered users get it for $50. Talk 
to Silicon Beach Software, 9770 Carroll 
Center Road, Suite J, San Diego, CA 
92126; (619) 695-6956. 

Letraset is developing lmageStudio Ef
fects, optional add-on modules for ad
vanced gray-scale- image processing. The 
first module has controls for rotation, scal
ing, transparency, drop shadow, and 
smoothing of selections. Another module 
lets you create and preview halftone 
screens, including the setting of halftone 
cell shapes and screen angles. Pricing was 
still undecided at press time. News flash : 
Two days after Seybold, at the Apple press 

conference announcing the Ilx, Letraset 
showed a pre-alpha ColorStudio, a color 
version of lmageStudio. Contact Letraset, 
40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653; 
(20 I) 845-6100. 

- Salvatore Parascandolo 

FreeHand 2.D's enhanced toolbox includes an auto
lracing tool (lower left) for running circles, or any other 
path, around bit maps. The knife tool can split existing 
paths to simply open them, or to splice in other paths. 

SuperPaint 2.D now wields a smart auto-trace tool and 
can slant both drawn and painted objects. Its palettes 
are fully floatable and can be enriched with imported 
tools, which automatically appear in the blank 
positions. 
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Double Helix®II 

proven faster once again 


When it comes to creating business solu lt grows with you. From a single user to a 
tions fast, nothing stands up to Double Helix TI. Macintosh network ... and even into a VAX 

lts totally visual, code-free approach environment. 
makes it the first and only database that lets Singled out by posses of reviewers 
you create powerful business applications 

Rev iew after review has named Doublequickly-without beinga programmer.With
Helix II the one database that's fastest, eas iest,out a syllable of C, a piece of Pascal , or any
and most enjoyable to use.thing else you weren't born with. 

See for yourself. Call for 
Puts an amazing arsenal at your disposal review reprints or a demo 1 ~ 

With Double Helix II you can easily pack: 1-800-323-5423 (i n . 
design programs for project planning, time lllinois 312-498-5615). 
& billing, order entry,marketing, technical ' documentat ion management . . . @ DOUBLE H:LDQI
including graphics . .. and 
have fun doing it. ODESTA CORPORATION 

4084 Commercial Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062 
1988 Odc.-;1.a Corpo ration. Double I lclix II is a regis lcrc<l tradc1nark o f Odcst:t orporn1io n. M;icintosh is a regis1ered Lr.tdcmark of Apple Co mpute r, Inc. 

VAX is :1 lr01dcmnrk of Digi1:11Equipment Corpormion. 

Please circle 148 on reader service card. 



Over the Rainbow 

Grab Toto and 
click your ruby 
slippers 
publication-quality 
color printing from 
the Mac is just 
over the rainbow. 

BY 
DI AN E 
BURNS 
AND 
S. VENIT 
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For More Informotion Write: Cocrc Corporation 100 Cooper Court Los Gotos, CA 95030 
Or Coll: 1-800-535-SCAN 
OmniPage is a rcgistercJ trademark of Cocre Corporation. IJu8ine 11 11 Cius. Focal Po int and Focal Point II urc tradc ma rk .s of 
MEDIAGENIC. The Complete HypcrCord Handbook and Danny Coodman'A HypcrCa rd Dc,·clopcr• Guide published by 
B•ntam Books, all right rc scn cd . Special tl1unks 10 Da1u1 y Cuodman and The Hair Moon Bay Polo Club, for )cuing us talk to C'AERE ' him. f.C> l988 Cuere Corporation. 

Please circle 21 on reader service card. 
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e the opening scenes of The Wizard of 
z, the world viewed from the desktops 
most publishers has been black and 
whi te and shades of gray. But recent 

releases from a variety of hardwa re and 
software manufacturers are freeing us from 
this drab gray reality, awakening us to col
orful dreams as vivid as those that greeted 
Dorothy when she opened her door in 
M unchkin Land. 

Many popular desktop-publishing pack
ages now support color. For example, Page
Maker 3.0 prints spot-color overlays. 
QuarkXPress 2.0, Adobe Illustra tor 88, 
and Aldus FreeHand off er full-process col
or separations and support the QMS Color
Script 100 printer. This 300-dpi thermal 
printer a llows color proofing of PostScript 
files, alt hough the colors it produces don 't 
precisely match those that will appear on 
the finished page when it rolls off the press. 
(See " Here's Looking at Hue," October 
'88.) 

Hit The Spot 
In offset printing, there are two ways to 

produce cqlors on a page: spot color and 
process color. Spot color is usua lly simpler 
because it requires less advance prepara
tion. The printer simply mixes the ink ac
cording to formulas given in Pantone 
swatch books and then loads the custom 
color on the printing press, along with a 
plate containing the image to be printed in 
that color. This method is often used to 
print a publ ication in only one, two, or three 
colors. 

If the colors don 't overlap, you can usual
ly provide a single camera-ready version 
and tell the printer which elements are to be 
printed in each color (Figure 1). The print
er will selectively block out parts of the 
page to make several printing plates from 
the same original artwork - one plate for 
each color. 

The printer produces the finished page 
by running the paper through the press sev
eral times - once for each color used. For 
each color, the prin ter must clean the 
rollers and ink wells, load the next custom
mixed color, change the plate (to print dif
ferent portions of the same page in the new 
color), a nd wait for each color to dry on the 
paper before running the sheets through for 
the next color. 

This procedure is labor intensive and 
time consuming. Drying time alone can add 
days to a multiple-color print run done this 

W ith publishing products 
like Illustrator 88, you can 
produce your own color 
separations on any high
resolution Postscript printer. 

~ 111----
~ ------- -----

-' '
100% Panton• 206C (RED) 

--- ---
----·-- ::::_-:
:.=.:.-=. 
.,,. __ ....,.II -·-50% Ponton• 206C (RED) 

Figure 1. This sample page contains two elements of 
spot color: a solid letter and a screen. The printer 
would create two printing plates, one each for the 
black and red portions, by selectively blocking out 
portions of the page. 

way. The waiting time is sh9rtened when 
you use a press that can print two or more 
colors in one run - in which case industri
al-strength dryers help set one color on a 
page before the sheet reaches the next set of 
rollers - but you still pay dearly for each 
color the printer has to mix and load on the 
press. 

The Full Spectrum 
If you want lo print a more complicated 

color image, such as a photograph, spot col
or won' t suffice. You'll have to use four-col
or process printing, in which an infinite 
number of colors can be produced by over
printing different-sized dots of the three 
primary colors of in k (cyan, magenta, a nd 
yellow) plus black. When you look at a 
four-color image, your eye is tricked into 
seeing the many colors that result from 
mixing the primaries. But if you magnify a 
color image from any newspaper or maga
zine, you can actually see the patterns of 
non-overlapping dots in four colors. 

Process color requires a four-color press, 
which prints a ll the colors in a single run. 
The printer never needs to change the inks 
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OVER THE RAINBOW 

AD othor elements on tho page 
will prinl 100% black 
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All tax programs should look 

and print like this one. 
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think like this one. 

Mac/nTax Federal for the 
Apple Macintosh. MaclnTax Federal 1988 

The complete IRS instruction booklet One look and it's easy to see why, each
Simply put, MaclnTax whisks you is stored on a line-by-line basis. year, users give this program their
through stacks of receipts and W-2 's by highest rating.
allowing you to enter data directly into What's more MaclnTax lets you easily
72 IRS forms, schedules, worksheets To order your copy publisher-direct,import text files from a variety of
and statements displayed on-screen call SoftView at 1-800-622-6829. Or,outside spreadsheet, database and
in identical IRS format. The program visit any one of 10,000 retailers offeringaccounting programs.
totals all entered amounts, automati MaclnTax. 
cally makes all tax calculations, When you're ready to sign and send 

MaclnTax Federal for theand instantly links data to and from your completed return, the program 
Apple Macintosh.individual forms, schedules, work prints forms and schedules identical to 

sheets and statements. the official IRS versions (complete with 
your data) onto blank paper using your SoftView,®Inc. 

It even checks your input and helps you supported laser or dot-matrix printer. 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F 
prevent illogical, inconsistent or Of course, all printed forms are fully Camarillo, CA 93010 
incomplete entries. IRS-approved. (805) 388-2626 
©SoftVit'W, Inc. 1988. SoftView, MaclnTax and the SoftView logo arc registered trademarks of SoftView. Inc. Apple an<l Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. 
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Figure 2. Artist David Smith created this Kimono in 
Adobe Illustrator 88 and used Separator to generate 
lour-color separations for output on a Linotronic 300. 

in the press, but the press still needs a dif
ferent plate for each color - a total of four 
plates for each page. The process of produc
ing these plates is ca lled color separation. 
The original artwork is separated into four 
printing elements, each containing the dot 
pattern for one of the four colors. 

In the past, you would simply hand the 
printer your full-color originals and let pro
fessionals with special cameras create the 
color separations for you. Now, with pub
lishing products like Illustrator 88, you can 
produce your own color separations on any 
high-resolution PostScript printer. 
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Color Separated at Birth 
lllustrator 88 ships with an auxiliary ap

plication, Separator 2.0, that produces 
four-color separations. Artist David Smith 
of Sausalito, CA, used Separator to send 
four-color separated, negative film to a 
print shop in Japan, where his Kimono was 
printed on a Linotronic 300 directly from 
the film (Figure 2). 

The colors themselves were specified in 
lllustrator when the figure was drawn, by 
indicating percentages of cyan, magenta, 
yellow, and black (Figure 3). (Illustrator 
uses a similar technique to mix a " Custom 
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Team up your Macs and PCs for 

LAN-based 3270 access. 


The Netway® 1000/PC. It's a 
vision that's become reality. 
The first SNA gateway offering 
total access to the 3270 world 
for every workstation in your 
corporate workgroup. 
The best of both worlds. 
Bring together the sophisti
cation and flexibility of the 
LocalTulk™ LAN with the 
power of an IBM®host. With 
the Netway 1000/PC, every 
IBM PC (or compatible), along 
with all the Macintoshes in 
your LocalTulk workgroup, can 

get full 3270 workstation emula
tion with awide range offeatures 
such as color and API support. 
All this in a multivendor LAN 
environment. And Netway's 
industry-standard file-transfer 
support means your Macs, PCs 
and mainframe can exchange 
text, Mac or IBM PC application 
files with ease. 

Multisession capability. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the only 
SNA gateway that permits users 
to be logged on to as many as 
six host sessions on the PC 
and up to eight host sessions 
on the Macintosh. On the PC 
you can toggle in and out of 
sessions via a hot-key sequence. 
With MultiFinder™ on the 
Macintosh, you can window 
host sessions and Macintosh 
applications concurrently. 

And because it functions 
as a 3274gateway, the Netway 

\ 

1000/PC can easily handle 16 
host sessions from different 
workstations in the LocalThlk 
workgroup. 
High end solutions, 

low end costs. 

With all its high end features, 

you'd expect the Netway 1000/PC 

to carry a price tag to match. 

But you'll be pleasantly sur

prised. For a workgroup of 16 
Macs and PCs, the Netway 
1000/PC costs less than $250 
per active 3270 workstation 
session. 
From the leader in 
micro-to-mainframe 
communications. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the 
latest in the Netway 1000 
family of products, which have 
been serving business and 
government connectivity needs 
for more than two years. 

Contact us about our 
demo program and connect 
your Macintoshes and PCs to 
your IBM host today. 

TRl,,.DATA 
S y s t e m s. I n c. 

Tri-Data Syst.ems, Inc. 

1450 Kifer Road 


Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5306 

Tulex: 172282 AppleLink: 00120 


Fax: (408) 746-2074 

Thi: (408)746-2900 
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Color" for spot-color work.) Since the im
age was drawn on a Mac II with 8-bit color, 
the image could be previewed in color and 
some color adjustment could be made. The 
image was further proofed on a QMS Co
lorscript 100 printer prior to separation and 
printing on the Linotronic. 

Adobe Separator makes the process of 
creating color-separated artwork as simple 
as printing a file. When you first open Sep
arator, you must choose the file you want to 
separate and a printer type. Once these files 
are opened, you will see the Bounding Box, 
which defines the distance between the art
work and the registration and crop marks. 
In our example, we used the default set
tings. To increase the distance between the 
artwork and registration marks, you would 
merely increase the size of the Bounding 
Box. 

After you finish these steps, one main di
alog box enables you to make all the neces
sary selections for color separations (Figure 
4). In addition to the standard page size 
and orientation, there are three other pri
mary settings: Emulsion, Image, and Half
tone. 

The emulsion setting may be Up (Right 
Reading) or Down (Right Reading). The 
emulsion refers to the photosensitive side of 
the paper or film . Up (Right Reading) 
means that the entire image, including type, 
reads correctly when facing you. Down 
(Right Reading) means that the image, in
cluding type, is reversed, or a mirror image, 
when facing you. The rule is simple: Use 
Up when printing on paper, and use Down 
when printing to negative film. 

When deciding whether to print a posi
tive or negative image, consider what you'll 
do with the final artwork. If you' re sending 
the separations directly to a print shop, 
you'll get the best results by printing a neg
ative image to film, as opposed to paper, on 
the Linotronic typesetter. Since the plates 
for printing presses are photographed from 
a negative image, you eliminate a step by 
delivering negative film to your printer. 

Finally, you must decide what frequency 
of halftone screen wiU be used to produce 
the color separations. The more lines per 
inch (lpi) the screen has, the smaller the 
dots will be. The decision depends on the 
paper and printer you are using for the final 
output. A lower !pi is used for newsprint to 
prevent smearing. Coated paper stocks, like 
those used in magazines, can produce excel
lent results at up to 150 lpi. 
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Figure 3. Illustrator 88's Paint dialog lets you create 
and correct colors using percentages of cyan, yellow, 
magenta, and black. 
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Figure 4. The main dialog box for Adobe Separator 
contains all the options necessary for producing four-
color separations. Once you've made your selections, 
you can Print One separation in a single color or Print 
All four separations at once. 
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Figure 5. By clicking on Spot color overlays in 
PageMaker 3.D's print dialog, you can print separate 
sheets for spot colors, including cutouts. 
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" Claims o , 1§h resolution" may 
sound good, but with all the differ
ent screen stzes, the only, easy way 

· · to compare 
resolution is 

___, i~ dots per 
7~~ ;.s ci~t~~t 8j _ ~f inch (d.p.i.). 

~----------' Other big
If you want your·Eiiq scrrn to show accu· 
ratelywhat will be printed, you need our- screens give 

. .,1s x1s d.p.1 . . ~ .• y,ou a com
"!11 •. ' h . g.-=i ~ 
~ presse :· > - ~h Yt s. ow1ngr ·'¥.or even 

94 dots i;ief)ilth. That means 10
point type.lboks like 7-point type. 
It's just t00 small 
to edit 
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Macintosh II . Interface eards are deal
er-installed - typicaily in 'less than 10 
minutes-withourvoiding the Apple~ 
warranty. MegaScreens are also avail
able for the Macintosh Plus. 

We remember the.future. 

With an SE, we know you're giving 
up your slot by adding an interface 
card, so we've wovided options. You 
cap choos~ a c_(lr.d~with a 68B~\,rn~th 
co-processor,.or you <!:am~selett>ou ~ 
modular card, whkh provides its own 
'slot' for our MegaModules, such as 

a video output 
(NTSC, PAL, 

,, 
.; .; ~ ' :}.; 

S.omeday, other Big screens · 
may give you the ·c:ontrol, the 

MegaScrffit 2001 iets you display 300% more data than 
the Maontosh II mooitQr 

options and the additional commu
nic:ations features ·MegaScre~n 
Video Sy,sterps_otf~n ". 
But if you need ·he increased ~ 
productivity today, yol:l can 
clearly see there's only one 
GheLce. 

'M · E · '·t · A: 

Qtliflli~ : 
,we Have seen .t~e ,Ft,Jture. 

439 Calle San Pablo, Camarillo, CA 93010 .. :< 

Call us at . (805) 484-3.799 fur your local dealet ", 
FAX {BOS) 484'.5870 . 

Telex: {650) 388-0349 MCIMAIL 

All meens sh iff'<: ~ ~unretouched phol!l!J(aphs ofrunninp di s~la'Ys . The desktop pubtisofng e~ample w~s created with.Quark XPress7' The CAD document was created Y/ith Versac:;1d ~~- M¢ga5cceen. MegaT~f. 
and (W~at You See Is. Wf>'at You Want "'mare radernarks of MegaGraphks. Inc. Apple and .J\ppleTal~ are Reg1stered Traaemacks and l\/1aGintosh.i~ a Trademark ·01 Apnle-Computer, fnc. · 

Veosac'adj gistered Trademark of Yersacad Corp. Quark and XPress are Trademarks ,of Qua!.k tncwporateif. Meg~Grapl)ics is an ~ulhorized Apple Value Added Re.seller. C1988. MegaG(aphlcs. l~c . ff . 
·• Please clrcle 145 on read~r.servlce card. 
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With color DTP approaching respectability, the litmus test for color applications has 
become "Yes, but can it do color separations?'' Several programs besides Adobe 
Illustrator 88· have added four-color process separations to their repertoire: however, 

most are able to separate only their own files. Furthermore, the amount of control you have 
over the finished product varies considerably. Look for features like variable rotation angles 
and line screens, undercolor removal , registration marks, and the ability to manipulate and 
print each layer individually. Some programs to consider: 

• LaserPalnt Color II is probably the best of the bunch. It can produce color separations 
from any Imported graphic format, including TIFF, PICT2, Encapsulated Postscript Format 
(EPSF), and bit maps. The program supports 24-bit color and the Pantone Matching System 
(PMS), and it has an extensive set of color tools for manipulating images. Separated graphics 
are saved in four files - one each for the cyan, yellow, magenta, and black layers. LaserPaint 
is the only program that lets you view individual separations - the magenta layer, for 
example - on-screen in order to tweak their color balance before printing. The $595 program 
comes from LaserWare, P.O. Box 668, San Rafael , CA 94915; (415) 453-9500. 

• PhotoMac, as its name implies, can import color photographs as well as other images, all 
in 24-blt color. This image-manipulation program lets you perform many prepress tasks - in
cluding retouching, masking, and color correction - before creating four-color separations. 
Unlike LaserPaint, however, it does not allow you to color-correct individual separations on
screen. Avalon Development Group should have released PhotoMac ($695) by the time you 
read this. Contact them at 1000 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138; (617) 661-1405. 

• Modern Artist 2.0 comes with a secondary application, Ci lorSep, that can produce color 
separations of any PICT or rPIC file (rPIC is Modern Artist's proprietary file format). The $495 
Modern Artist has standard color-correction controls available, and ColorSep can generate 
three types of separations: a gray-scale proof, or a CYM (three-color) or CYMK (four-color) 
separation. Contact Computer Friends at 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive, Portland, OR 97229: 
{503) 626-2291 . 

• PixelPaint Professional can import most file formats, which are converted to color bit 
maps. These images can then be manipulated with a variety of sophisticated tools. Color 
separations are performed at 72 dots per inch (dpi), regardless of the resolution of the 
original image. This high-end, $595 version ot PixelPaint has a November ship date: contact 
SuperMac, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043; (415) 964-9694. 

• FreeHand 2.0, like the previous version, can separa~e its own files from inside the 
program. In addition to the usual controls for color and printing, each object within an image 
can have its own values for the rotation angle and line screen. The $495 program is available 
from Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200, Seattle, WA 98104; (206) 622-5500. 

• OuarkXPress 2.0 is the first page-layout program to handle 24-bit color and four-color 
separations. However, OuarkXPress can separate only its own graphics and those imported 
from Adobe Illustrator 88. Image control is limited to adjusting the contrast and color balance. 
(For a complete review of OuarkXPress 2.0, see "Change of XPression" in this issue.) 

- Aileen Abernathy 

,.. 	 ; Ille (CUI • •~h nu 11\0.Qt' l onll 01~ fonh \f lo \tt~ 

r.1• 1co1nr we t w1 This 24-bit image shows off 
~ ~ * • I : LaserPaint's gray-scaling and ... 	 ------ I ' ;·· color capabilities. The Goodies... ' palette at left includes the 

·~ 	 scaling, cropping, and rotating 
tools used to prepare the image 
prior to four-color separation. 
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Whatever Macintosh-PC setup you have, MacLink
P/us- at $195- provides the very best solution for 
transferring and translating files and documents 
between the two. 

Ifyou want to con
nect asingle Mac to a PC 
or laptop, MacLinkP/us 
provides everything you 
need-a direct connect 
cable (you can use aHayes 
or compatible modem if 
you prefer) and software, 
including translators, 
for both the Macintosh 
andthe PC. 

Ifyou have a DOS disk drive, then the 
MacLinkP/us library of over 40 translators is the 
solution to accurate conversion ofyour files. 

Formats and styles are retained during the conver
sion and there's no need to preconvert to ASCII or 
print files. This library also makes MacLinkP/us the 
perfect enhancement to Apple's new Apple File 

Exchange utility. 
And if you have Macs and PCs on a network 

or AppleShare server, etc., the MacLinkP/us file 
translation capabilities are worth the price alone. 

So, ifyou want to be really well connected, 
the size ofyour wallet really doesn't matter. Just 
call (203) 268-0030 for your nearest DataViz 
dealer. Because as Macintosh Today recently 
said, "MacLinkP/us was one of the first data 
translators and it remains the champ:' 

DAT~"--= 

35 Corporate Drive Trumbull, Connecticut 06611 

System Requi rements: Macintosh Plus, SE and II. All IBM PCs and compatible systems. Please circle 189 on reader service card. 
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Optimum line frequency for the Laser
Writer is 60 !pi. On high-resolution Lino
tronic typesetters, you can print line fre
quencies up to 150 !pi, which is about the 
maximum density that offset printing press
es can handle. The negatives for the Kimo
no were printed using a 150-line screen on a 
Linotronic 300 at 2,540 dots per inch. 

Once you've selected the settings, a click 
of the mouse will give you a printout in a 
single color, in four color-separated sheets, 
or in a color composite. All printouts in
clude crop marks, register marks, and color 
bars for the printer. 

A Spot of Gold 
Like Illustrator, PageMaker 3.0 lets you 

mix colors on-screen by indicating percent
ages of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. 
You can also use the red, green, blue 
scheme, but we recommend sticking with 
the color model used by the world of offset 
printing. 

PageMaker, however, cannot print the 
resulting color as a four-color separation; it 
prints spot color only. This means that you 
must print a separate sheet for each object 
or set of objects in a given color (Figure 5). 
All elements will be in perfect register on 
the final page. This capability makes it easy 
to prepare camera-ready film for most color 
printing jobs. 

Using PageMaker's Cutouts option, you 
can print spot colors that border each other, 
one inside the other (Figure 6). This means 
the first sheet prints one color with the out
line of the "fill" object cut out, and the sec
ond sheet prints the interior color. Howev
er, since these cutouts must butt each other 
exactly, without any overlap, this technique 
might not yield the most accurate results. 
You might end up with poor registration 
between the two colors, resulting in white 
spaces and color overlaps. Your printer 
might prefer that you provide separate 
overlays without cutouts. 

A Rosy Future? 
Programs like Illustrator 88 and Page

Maker hold great promise for color DTP, 
but grab your wallet before you put on the 
ruby slippers. Color printing is still an ex
pensive proposition, even if you're spared 
the cost of making color separations. 

If you've never worked with color before, 
it will behoove you to learn more about how 
offset printers produce color. If you already 
know a lot about color printing, you'll still 

KIMONO 


IOrange overlay 

.. KIMONO .. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

I Black overlay 

Figure 6. This spot-color cutout was created with 
Pagemaker 3.0 and printed as separate black and 
orange overlays. 

want to test the results - separations, color 
keys, and printed publications - of these 
new products carefully to see how they 
compare with traditional color production 
methods . 

. Color on the Macintosh is in its infancy. 
Remember that many typesetting compa
nies that scoffed at early desktop-publish
ing technologies have been left in the dust , 
so don' t ignore the developments with color 
printing, or you just might find yourself 
back in Kansas - the black and white ver
sion - while the rest of us follow the yellow 
brick road. ~ 

DI ANE BURNS ANDS. VENIT ARE THE FOUNDERS OF 

TECH ART. INC., A DESKTOP PUBLISHING DESIGN 

AND PRODUCTION FIRM IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
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Then back everything up 
with Microseeds' imple yet 
powerful Redux software. 
That's included, too. 

There's yet another 
Jasmine Exclu ive: true 
SCSI Partitioning. Afeature 
that enables you to allocate 

We have avery simple solution to your storage problems. 
Put them out ofsight and out of mind.By installing ajasmine 

InnerDrive.. in your Mac II or E. 
All it takes is aquick look at our briefstraightforward 

documentation and five minutes ofyour time.(We told you it's 
imple, didn't we?) 

From here, you'll never give torage another thoughtagain. 
Ranging in capacity from 4SMB up to lOOMB for the SE and up to 
140MB for the Mac II,InnerDrives can diagno e themselves, 
automatically correcting media errors;an integrated diagno tic 
feature alerts you to any potential problems. 

That way; you always know the precise status of your 
InnerDrive. Without ever having to open up your Mac. 

In fact,you'II never know we're in there.We're remarkably 
quiet and run 33% cooler than most other drives. And unlike the 
competition, InnerDrives don't eliminate afloppy drive in your SE. 

Equippedwith Symantec Utilities for 
Macintosh, you can even recover data from 

distinct storage "partitions" Maci1m111n11erDri1~ Maci111osbSE t1111erDri1-esr 

while you manage every- 3.5" 45lIB $749 3.;· 45Mll $749 

thing from the controlpanel. ;~ii: ,~~:m~ ~.~ ;:~:~~fi4J9 
So call us toll free to charge s.2;• 140Ms s1«9 

an InnerDrive with our No-nonsen e 2-Year Limited Warranty. 
And internalize your storage problems. 

fl Jasmine 

1-800-347-3228
amistakenly initialized hard drive

something nobody else can do. 



TIP SHEET 

COMPILED BY GREGORY WASSON 

Found a trick, shortcut, or 
smarter way to get something 
done with a program? Share 
your hints by sending them to 
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser, 
950 Tower Lane, 18th floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. We pay 
at least $25 for every hint we 
publish, plus we'll print your 
name and hometown. 

Every month we'll select one 
tip as the Tip of the Month. The 
person who sends in that tip will 
receive $100 for it. 

FREEHANDI &] Th~ Quick Clicks 
?i review of Free-

Hand in the Au
gust '88 issue of MacUser 
faulted that program for not 
allowing outlined text to be 
filled with a shading. But 
there is, in fact, a way to 
simulate the appearance of 
filled, outlined text in Free
Hand without expending 
much effort. 

First, make sure you've 
created the shading color 
you wish to use. Then select 
the text tool and create a 
text block specifying out
lined format. Once you have 
clicked OK, go immediately 
to the Edit menu and choose 
the Clone command. This 
creates a duplicate of the 
first text block, right on top 
of the first one. Double
click to edit the cloned 
block. Make sure the text is 
selected in the resulting dia
log box. Change the text ef
fect box to read "solid" and 
change the color box to be 
your color choice (as de
fined at the beginning). 
Click OK, then immediate
ly send that text block to the 
back. This trick works be
cause outlined text in Free
Hand is transparent and lets 

the shaded text block show 

through. 

CLARICE KEEGAN 


SEATTLE, WASH . 


---. Unless you know 
It~ how to program in 

PostScript, the fill 
and line options in Free
Hand can quickly become 
boring. Expand your op
tions by combining two 
FreeHand techniques with 
some ready-made Post-
Script images - Zapf ding

1 bats. 
To convert an.y drawn 

line to a line of dingbats, use 
the "text on a path" feature. 
First draw the line, then 
choose the Text tool and 
create a single line of text at 
a small point size (6 point 
works well) that is longer 
than your drawn line. Select 
both your text block and the 
line you wish to convert and 
use the Join Elements com
mand from the Element 
menu. That's all there is to 
it. 

To use the characters 
from the Zapf Dingbat font 
as a fill pattern, use the 
"clipping path" feature. 
Create the area you wish to 
fill. Select the Text tool and 
create a block of text large 
enough to cover your fill 
area. Then, select the text 
block and use the Cut com
mand to send it to the Clip
board. Select the area to be 
"filled" and choose Paste 
Inside from the Edit menu. 

The same techniques will 
work with other fonts, but if 
they aren't PostScript fonts, 
they will print as bit
mapped characters. 
CLARICE KEEGAN 

SEATTLE, WASH. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 
-7 It's easy enough to 

,,,! ~ -- take an object low 
/ 8.8 in the painting or

der and bring it in front of 
everything else in Illustra
tor. But what if you want to 
bring it forward only so far 
- as if removing a playing 
card from a deck and insert
ing it closer to the top but 
not right at the top? If you 
cut the object and paste it in 
front, then you have to se
lect all the other objects that 
are supposed to be in front 
of that object and move 
them in front to achieve the 
proper layering. Here's a 
simpler way. 

Select the object you 
want to bring forward to
gether with the forward ob
ject you want to move the 
first object right behind. 
Group them while they are 
both selected (Command
G ). That's it. No cutting 
and pasting. Even if you Un
group them, the layering 

The 5 key = the mouse but ton: 

• Press once to cltck. 
• Press twice to double-click. 

Use the number keys around the 
5 key to move the pointer In 
the di rection of the arrows. 

The O key I ocks down the 
mouse button. 

change is preserved. The 
frontmost objects do not 
have to be tampered with. 
BILL PLANEY 

FORT WORTH, TEX. 

PIXELPAINT 
Here's a way to 
make PixelPaint 
cycle through col

ors on the palette to "ani
mate" drawings. It's a great 
way to bring a picture of a 
waterfall to life or to make a 
daytime sky seem to pulse 
with clouds. 

First, select the colors you 
want to cycle between. Do 
this by clicking the mouse 
on the color box and then 
dragging the cursor to the 
color you want. Then choose 
the second color. 

After choosing the colors, 
pick the selection tool, turn 
Caps Lock on, press Shift, 
and click the mouse button. 
To stop the cycling, click 
again. 

This is quite spectacular 
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morning for staff meeting 

~ Send roughs over today for 
pre approval 
• Double check logo, It 

was wrong in first 
sketches 

• Call Beth and Jell her the 
final schedule has lo be 
roady with comps. 

' cau type house and remind 
them that wei1 have a rush 
tomorrow. 

Use the Acta desk accessory a11ytime or switch 
to the application (t/r ey 11se the same files!). 

Search Topic Font Size SI le Windows 

Manuscript 

~ Pm withink boaSc.silhoutlk. bitnap _,. 
A 

C>

'•' 
Highly recom111e11ded for preliminary writing, 
prese11tatio11 pla1111ing, 11a111eladdress files, 

For jotting, sorting, listing,
planning, brainstorming or just
outlining your success 

Sort, fi11dlreplace, mix fonts witlri11 

topics, page breaki11g, page preview, 

print to disk, savelope11 vario11s file fon11ats. 


Thinking, planning, organizing ...success is 
built one step at a time. And, for any 
endeavor, your best first step is the simple 
outlining method of Acta Advantage. 
Macworld editors named the original Acta 
their "favorite desk accessory." MacUser 
gave it 41 ,2 mice as "one of the absolute 
best outliners available." 

Now there's Acta Advantage, desk 
accessory and stand-alone application. 
Just $129 wherever you buy software. 

Please circle 41 on reader service card. 

simple databases, any type of organizi11g. 

It's Amnesty Time!~-
. n illegitimate copy of 

If you're ~sing a ance to come clean. 
Acta, here s your chscreen dump and a 

send us an Acta d we'll send you a 
check for $50, an of the new 

legitimate copy 
Acta Advantage. 

761 E. University Drive • Mesa. AZ • 85203 

(800) 624-2485 (602) 844-2199 

9 Fii e Edit Search Topic f ont Siz e 

E11ter words or pictures as 
111otlter-da11gltter topics. 
Drag to arra11ge or rearra11ge. 
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if you copy a color Mandel

brot picture to the Clip

board, go into PixelPaint, 

and paste in the picture 

while in Special Effects 

mode. 

STEPHAN LIESKE 


LA CANADA, CALIF. 


If you plan to type 
a sizeable portion 
of a document in 

uppercase text, it is wise to 
type under the All Caps 
character format (Com
mand-Shift-K). Not only 
will you be able to check this 
text for spelling errors with
out deselecting the default 
Ignore Words in All Caps 
but you will also be able to 
change the text back to the 
format of normal lowercase 
with proper nouns and first 
words of sentences capital
ized (if you still use Shift 
while typing) simply by re
moving the All Caps attri
bute. 

FORT WORTH, TEX. 

If you are accus
tomed to using the 
ti and fl ligatures 

( Option-Shift-5 and Op
tion-Shift-6, respectively) 
in your work, you will save 
time running the spelling 
checker in long documents 
by replacing the character 
pairs "ti" and "fl" with the 
ligatures after the spelling 
checker is finished. The 
spelling checker does not 
recognize these as alphabet
ic characters, and you can
not add words that contain 
them to user dictionaries. If 
you put the ligatures in prior 
to the spelling check, the 
spelling checker will regard 
the remainder of any word 
containing a ligature as a 

misspelled word, unless in 

that instance those charac

ters happen to match a word 

in the Main Dictionary 

(such as the "re" in fire). 

When you are ready to re

place the characters with 

their appropriate ligatures, 

go to the beginning of the 

document (Command-key

pad 9), open the Change di

alog (Command-H), set the 

replacement parameters, 

select Match Upper/Low

ercase, and click Change 

All. 

BILL PLANEY 


FORT WORTH, TEX. 


The footnote com
mand in Word 3.0 
is very useful, but it 

suffers from some severe 
limitations. Structures like 
" ... can be found in several 
review articles l - 12" are 
common in scientific litera
ture but are difficult to cre
ate using Word's footnote 
command. But using the 
hidden text feature allows 
for the creation of such 
structures easily. While typ
ing a manuscript, use the 
footnote command to enter 
all the footnotes. Separate 
the first and second footnote 
numbers with a hyphen (or 
en-dash) and separate the 
rest by commas. This cre
ates a list of reference marks 
that display as " . . . can be 
found in several review arti
cles l - 2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9, I 0, 
11, 12." Next, select the sec
ond through the next-to
the-last numbers, including 
the last comma (in this ex
ample, "2 through 11,"). 
Format the selection as 
Hidden Text, using the 
Character command under 
the Format menu or by typ
ing Command-Shift-X. The 
modified sentence will dis

play and print as " . .. can 
be found in several review 
articles l - 12" when the 
Show Hidden Text option in 
the Edit Preferences dialog 
box is not selected. 
MARK JONES 

BOULDER, COLO. 

FINDER 
When a folder isrn shown by name,Q date, or kind, many 

users feel compelled to dou
ble-click or drag a file by the 
itsy-bitsy icon on the Tar 
left. Even though this works 
just fine, it's unnecessarily 
precise and can slow you up. 
You can, in fact, click or 
drag a file anywhere in the 
row (including the white 
space after the name). If 
you're double-clicking, 
however, avoid the name 
column because two clicks Isadly lacking in many other 
there makes the name edit- draw programs - like Free-

able and puts an insertion 

point where you clicked. 

DAVE VALIULIS 


SCOTTS VALLEY, CALIF. 


EASY ACCESS 
The little-used 
System utility 
called Easy Access 

was meant primarily to aid 
physically impaired Mac 
users who had trouble using 
the keyboard and the 
mouse. But any user can 
profitably use the utility 
from time to time. For ex
ample, using the Mouse 
Keys function of Easy Ac
cess, you can easily imple
ment a "nudge" command, 
which moves a selected ob
ject one pixel at a time in 
any direction. Such a com
mand exists in SuperPaint 
and Cricket Draw but is 



Now everyone on even the biggest Macintosh 
network can have the power of modem com
munication for less perMacthan the cost of abox 
of floppy disks. Because the Haye5®-compatible 
NetModem™ V2400 can be shared, justlike you 
share aLaserWriter®So there's no need for the cost 
or complexity of multiple modems and phone lines. 
The NetModem V2400 is easyto set up-just plug it 
in and turn it on. And it's easy to use. You can hear the 
progress of your call, no matter where in your office 
the NetModem is, because itfeeds familiar modem 
sounds back to your own Mac's speaker It also 

displays amodem front-panel icon, with 'LED' 
status lights,in your Mac's menu bar 

Ifyou're away from the office, you can call in 
through any ordinary modem and the NetModem 
V2400 connects you to the office network You can 
access files, use TOPS,®AppleShare,®electronic 
mail, printers or ~iyother network resource, just 
as ifyou were sitting iilfront ofyour office Mac. . 
Find out how the NetModem V2400 can make your 
Macintosh network more productive. Call 1-800
458-3550, or write Shiva, 155 Second Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02141. 

Net 

by Shiva 

We're Putting Networks To Work 
Please clrcle 193 on reader service card. 
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Hand. Here are the steps: 
I. Make sure Easy Access 

is in the System folder when 
you start (or restart) your 
computer. You have to be 
using System 4.1 or later. 

2. Open your draw pro
gram and position the point
er over the item you want to 
nudge. Click the item to se
lect it. 

3. Press Command-Shift
Clear to turn Mouse Keys 
on. With Mouse Keys on, 

the numeric keypad oper
ates as a mouse substitute. 

4. Press the keypad's 0 
key to lock the mouse button 
down. (This is an electronic 
locking, not a physical one.) 

5. Tap any of the keys 
surrounding the 5 key to 
move the selected item ex
actly one pixel in the direc
tion specified by the position 
of the key. For example, the 
2 key moves the item 
straight down, the 8 key 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

READY,SET,GO! 4.0 


Okay, you graphic
design fiends 
get ready (set , go) 

for this one. Ready,Set,Go! 
4.0 can easily wrap text 
around an imported graph
ic, right? Well, you can also 
wrap text within two graph
ics to create interesting 
paragraph shapes such as 
circles, triangles - just 
about any shape your twist
ed mind can come up with. 
Here's how to do it: 

Draw the shape that you 
want the text to conform to 
using a drawing program 
like MacDraw. The trick is 
to draw it in two halves 
(such as two half moons that 
together would form a cir
cle). Copy and Paste each 
half of the drawing sepa
rately into the Scrapbook. 

Now go into Ready, 
Set,Go! 4.0 and create two 
graphic blocks large enough 
to accommodate your draw
ings. Butt them up against 
each other. Paste your two 
graphics into these graphic 
frames - the left half into 
the left block and the right 
half into the right one. The 

two halves should now re
semble the graphic shape 
you want. Call up the Speci
fications box (Command
M) for each graphic block 
and click Don't Print and 
Runaround Graphic (as op
posed to Runaround 
Frame). 

Next, create one text 
block as large as the two 
graphic blocks. Make sure 
the text block lies directly 
on top and covers those 
blocks. 

Put your insertion point 
in the text block and start 
typing or import a text file. 
It will take on the shape of 
the two graphics. 

Use justified text if you 
want the text to conform ex
actly to the shape you've 
created. And set text repel 
distance to zero. 

If you have problems get
ting the text to flow correct
ly into the shape, try draw
ing nonprinting lines above 
and below your graphic 
while in RSG! 4.0. This 
should solve the problem. 
DAN KAUFMAN 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 

moves it up, and the 6 key 
moves it to the right. 

6. When you've nudged 
the object into place, press 
the keypad period key to un
lock the mouse button. 

You can leave Mouse 
Keys on as long as you don' t 
need to use the keypad for 
regular input (the Enter key 
is unaffected by Mouse 
Keys, however). To turn 
Mouse Keys off, press Clear 
on the keypad. 

Mouse Keys can be in
credibly useful for very fine 
mouse movement - and it's 
lots of fun once you get used 
to it. See Figure I for a full 
schematic of how you can 
control the pointer using 
Mouse Keys. [For a Jul/
length discussion and ex 
planation of Easy Access, 
see "Open Door Policy" in 
the February '88 MacUser. 
-Ed.] 
FRED WAINSCOTT 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

MAP

• The Apple docu
mentation on the 
Control Panel 

Map utility mentions that if 
you want a magnified map 
image, you should press the 
Option key while clicking 
the Map icon. This results in 
an image that's so magni
fied as to be virtually unus
able. What the manual 
doesn' t mention is that you 
can get a slightly magnified 
version of the map by press
ing Shift while clicking the 
Map icon. The three possi
bilities are shown in Figure 
2. 
SCOTT SPARSHOTT 

SANTA CRUZ, CALIF. 

~ The world map im
~ age in Apple's new 

cdev Map can be 
copied to the Clipboard sim
ply by choosing Copy from 
the Edit menu when Map is 
on-screen. Make sure the 



BEND 

TILT 

BLEND 

ART 

NEVER BEFORE HAS A PAINT PROGRAM 
OFFERED SUCH EASY TO USE 
OPERATIONS AND POWERFUL SPECIAL 
EFFECTS! Beginning with straight 
forward menu operations, Photon 
Paint allows you to create the most 
visually enticing illustrations. 
presentations, charts and designs. 

Choose your input (draw. scan or 
digitize) and the fun begins. add 
outrageous color spreads and blends, 
create washes, then pick a texture/ 
pattern (or create your own). wrap it 
on to any shape. edit or manipulate 
your art (tilt. bend, resize or flip), add 
illumination. and additional scanned 
or digitized images at will. then output 
to printers or film recorders in super 
high resolution ( 48 bit). all with simple 
mouse commands! 

PIXELIZE 

SURFACE WRAP 
WITH ILLUMINATION 

TWIST 

WASH 

DE EASY! 
Photon Paint supports 8, 16. 24 and 32 
bit ( 16 Million colors) color cards. Also 
24 bit color emulation with no special 
hardware required. RGB and HSV color 
management and allows unlimited 
window opening. il 
Photon Paint so ahead of its (I II 
time. it puts all the others in the Trash 

Photon AnimaJor's comin~ soon! 
Illustrations used in this ad were produced on the 
Macintosh II using Photon Paint and recorded on 
the Still Light Film Recorder1• by American Liquid 
Light. Inc. 

PHOTON PAINT is a trademall< of Microllluslons. 
MACINTOSH II ls a trademall< ofApple Computer. Inc. 

17408 Chatsworth St.. Granada Hills, CA 91344 
lnsideCA818/360-3715 • OutsideCAB00/522-2041•FAX818/360-1464 

Please circle 31 on reader service card. 
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city name box is not high
lighted (or you will copy the 
name instead of the map). 
So what's so great about 
that? Several things. 

First, if you have a color 
system, you can copy and 
paste the map image into a 
program like PixelPaint, 
color it, and then copy and 
paste the colored version 
back into the cdev's window. 
Oceans could be blue, conti
nents in contrasting colors, 
and so on. (See Figure 3.) 

If you live in a black-and
white world, you can still 
modify the map in Mac
Paint, using patterns in
stead of colors. 

And in any case, you have 
a fairly decent world map 
that you can store separate
ly with your clip art for use 
in other documents. 

And, by the way, you 
don't have to worry about 
cutting or clearing the map 
image accidently - only 
Copy and Paste work from 
the Edit menu while you 
have the cdev open. 
DANIEL STINSON 

TUKWILA, WASH. 

PAGEMAKER 3.0 

mThe new AutoFlow 
and Text Wrap 
abilities of Page

Maker 3.0 are great, but 
things can become tricky if 
you want to wrap text auto
matically around a graphic, 
then put a caption below or 
next to the graphic. Ordi
narily, the text being 
wrapped will flow right over 
any caption placed below 
the graphic. 

The solution is to increase 
the "stand-off" value of the 
text wrap around the graph
ic on the side where you 
want the caption. But there 
is a trick to this. Ifyou're not 

careful, the Text Wrap area 
of the graphic will push the 
caption away, leaving it 
stranded right in the middle 
of the wrapped text again. 

You must make sure that 
all the handles of the text 
block defining the caption 
are inside the Text Wrap 
area. To do this, you must 
place the text or begin the 
text block by dragging the 
text cursor, rather than just 
clicking. Clicking forms a 
text block the width of the 
column or page, which usu
ally makes it larger than the 
Text Wrap area - the re
sult is that PageMaker will 
push the caption away. By 
dragging, you can be sure 
that the text block of the 
caption begins and ends in
side the wrap area, so it will 
stay where you want it. 
CARL ARON 

ELLICOTI CITY, MD. 

IMAGEWRITER II 
ITJ The September '88 
EP issue of MacUser 
· included the tip of 

the month from Daniel Gut
man about the lmage
Writer II and printing with 
the machine's built-in near
letter-quality font. It's a 
great tip, but there's an easi

. er way to coax near-letter
quality printing from the 
lmageWriter II. 

Rather than using Res
Edit or MacTools (we're not 
all hackers!) and the Print 
Merge function of Word 
3.0, simply select draft 
mode when the print dialog 
box comes up on the screen. 
Then, using the selection 
switches on the printer, se
lect the typeface that you'd 
like to use in near-letter
quality mode (check your 
ImageWriter II manual for 
details on how to select the 

various choices). It's a snap 
and works like a charm. 
[The same tip was sent in by 
two people on the same day. 
- Ed.] 
MARTY SILBERNIK 

BUFFALO GROVE, ILL. 

and 
MARK JOHNSON 

PROVO, UTAH 

MOEBIUS 
Moebius is a great 
new game of the 
Ultima III adven

ture role-playing type with 
an added twist: a martial 
arts motif. But, there is one 
aspect that probably will 
cause frustration. Before 
you start a new adventure, 
you must train every new 
character in armed, hand
to-hand, and magical com
bat with a special "zoom 
view" a la Ancient Art of 
War (see Figure 4 for a typi
cal scene of a training ses
sion). This takes time. If 
your character is killed later 
in the game (and your extra 
lives are all used up), he or 
she is gone for good since 
you cannot revert to an ear-

ft MOEBIUS 

lier version at this point. But 
there is a workaround. 

Once you have a charac
ter trained and have started 
the adventure, save and quit 
the game. Open up the fold
er with the game in it, View 
by date, and copy all the 
files with the current date 
on them (they' ll be at the 
top of the window) to a sep
arate disk. Then when your 
alter ego bites the dust, copy 
these backups back into the 
game folder. Your charac
ter will be alive again and 
you won't have to go 
through the hassle of creat
ing and training a brand 
new "disciple." You ·can 
simply reenter the adven
ture, possibly enabled now 
to avoid the mistakes that 
got you killed in the first 
place. You can save these 
files again when your char
acter has later advanced to 
higher levels of experience, 
wealth, and food, so that 
you can always restart at the 
peak of his or her status 
should a mishap occur. 
GEORGE WEBER 

SANTA MARIA, CALIF. 



HYPER-ACTIQWM 

THE PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION 


MANAGER 


THE ULTIMATE SALES, CONTACT, ACTIVITY, TIME, 

& RELATIONSHIP MANAGER 


ALL STACKS: COMPLETELY LINKED 

A COMMON INTERFACE FOR ALL ACTIVITIES 


MAKES C.A.T.™ LOOK LIKE A MOUSE 

MAKES FOCAL POINJTM LOOK DULL 


THE MOST INCREDIBLE 

TOTALLY INTEGRATED 


HYPER RELATIONAL APPLICATION 


PARTIAL FEATURE LIST 
•A!l Code Written In HyperTalkTM •Automatic Indexing 
Of All: Associates, Clients, Companies, Documents, Letters, 
Memos, Notes, Personnel, Pictures, Pitches, Products, Prospects, 
Relationships, And More •Automatic Monthly Sales Projections 
By: Client, Company & By Product Linc •Automatic Archiving Of 
Any Card: (Lead, Prospect, Client, Etc.) •Automat.ic Bibliography 
And Note Links •Automatic Conversation •Timer & Posting To 
Client: Time Billing Order •Automatic Formatting & Posting Of 
Letters •Automatic Hierarchical Document, Notes, & Picture 
Classification •Automatic Letter Generation & Maintenance Of A 
List Of Letter Recipients By Letter •Automatic Morning Activity 
Status Reporting Of: Yesterday's To Do, Today's To Do, Yester
day's Staff To Do, Today's Staff To Do, Daily Calendar •Automatic 
Posting Of All Interactions, Proposals, Sales projections, & Sales 
• Automatic Posting Of Personal & Staff To Do •Complete 
CLIENT & Prospect History •Direct Mail Management •Export 
Tab Delimited Files •Find (Multiple Arguments), Find All, Find 
Conditional (EXTENSIVE BOOLEAN Searches) •Global Data 
Insert •Global Data & Person Searches •Import Tab or Comma 
Delimited Files •Mailmerge •Maps (Over 100 State, World, City 
& Highways ) •Mass Mailing Tracking •Merge Any Two Stacks By 
Field •Mini Corporate Tree •Mini Outliner •Multiple Alarms: 
Audible & Physical, AnyWhcre & Any Time •Multiple Field 
Searches •Multiple Word Searches •No Copy Protection 
•On-Line Help (EXTENSIVE) •Post All Calendar Events From 
Daily To Weekly To Monthly •Sales Reports • Sorts On Any Field 
OR Any Combination AND/OR Number Of Fields Simultaneously 
•Stiky Notes Any Time or Place •To Do & Staff To Do: Posting 
By Date & Staff Member •User Extendable Without Limit •Write 
Only Once •AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!! 

The Complete Personal, Office, 

& Sales Management System 


Personal Productivity - Office Management - Direct 

Mail - Sales Tracking & Management Subsets 


$94.50 
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE 


EVER!!! 

CALL NOW 1-800-888-HYPE 


MULTI SOLUTIONS, INC~s1 

123 Franklin Corner Rd. 

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 

609-896-4100 

Fax# 609-895-0072 
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MANY MANY MORE 

Requ irements : Apple MacintoshTM Plus. or SE. or II , Hard Di sk Recommended: 
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mark of Chang Labs., Inc .. FOCAL POI NTT" is a registered trademark of Actavision, Inc • 
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Hyperspace is expanding. Look for an old friend, The Macintosh Bible, 
in new dress in Hyperspace news, and find the HyperCard how-to video. We've 


also included reviews of Organizer + and HyperX. And Michael Swaine 

presents the Famous GrammarTester Hypertext Trick. 
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~-"The Word" is Out 

he Macintosh Bible by Dale welcomes you to the "real world of 

Colman and Arthur Naiman, Electronic Publishing," where paper 


riginally published in 1987 by is the least important output. It's one 
] 
Goldstein and Blair with "thou of the first complete books available 

sands of basic and advanced Tips, on disk. 
Tricks & Shortcuts," is now available The electronic version follows the 
in - you guessed it - HyperCard! biblical analogy with its five scrolls 
With the introduction of The Macin (corresponding to the five sections of 
tosh Bible: STAX! Edition, STAX! the paper version) and a table-of-con 

n 
·: ~-:ilppficali~'Programs -  -~ 
~--- -  ------ - --  -  - . 

• Vord proc:eninc: 
• General 1ipJ 
• MacVrite tips 
• Vord tlps 
• 'Vr11eNov tips 
• Tips abo\11 More 

• Number c-nrichmc 
• Spreadshecu • Daiabues 
• tsccl • MU1ttp1e.n • I lle • Vks 
• fileMU:er • Heth • OvuVUI 

• c reph lc:i 
• Mac Pai nt • Full Paint 
• MacDrev • Mecoran • Dlc luze 

• Desktop pUl>lis:hl nc 
• PeceMaker • Reedy.Sc1,Col 

• Commun fc:e11nc 
• Commumca1!ne "1th MS~DO!: 
• TOPS PCs-to- Mees 
• MoeScr'IC Mec .. to-Mac 
• JdacMento & Tan dems 
• Wac:Term1nol • Red Ryder 

W Special CA.Tecor1ei 
Q Very Hot Tip 
& Important Vorninc 
@ Shorteut 
di Very Good f ea ture 
Q Very Bad ree.1ure 
I Be.rte.an 
!- Couip/Trrvi1111 
g;- thfnc.t 10 Come 
llKyperPtc.u 
J°'!ilyNotes: 

Choose Applications from the Scroll Rack for the contents of the "scroll." 
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Move into 
the Fast Lane 

DAYSTAR 

G T A L 

Introducing The DayStar 

Novy Mac20MX Accelerator 


The highly rated Novy Mac20MX acce lerator 
can move your Macintosh TM into high gear. 
Upgrade your SE, Plus, or 512e for less than 
one-third the price of a new Mac II and achieve 
equal or better speed. 

Whatever the application , the Mac20MX 
will dramatically increase your desktop per
formance. Move through page layout as fast 
as you can move your mouse. Spreadsheets 
scroll and calculate in a fraction of the time. 
Engineering CAD is a breeze. Make your 
AppleShare™ file server finally serve. 

Depend on the Novy-DayStar Team 
Novy Systems designed the state-of-the-art 
Mac20MX with blazing processing speed 
and unsurpassed compatibility. DayStar has 
now teamed with the Novy engineers lo provide 
seasoned production , a highly reliable product 
and knowledgeable customer support. The 
Novy-DayStar team will clearly outperform 
the competition . 

Compare and Choose 
In the March , 1988 MacUser Labs Report, 
independent experts rated the Mac20MX as 
the overall fastest accelerator that uses standard 
SIMM memory. Couple this speed with the 
widest range of avai lable features and the 
Mac20MX becomes the only choice. 

Other brands and produd names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respedive holders. Product speclficarlons are 
subject ro change without nolice. © 1988 DaySrar Digital, Inc. 

Go Fast or Faster 
The Mac20MX uses a 32-bit 68020 processor 
and comes in 16 or 25 MHz speeds. The 16 
MHz version races with the Mac 11 ·-that's four 
times faster than your basic M aci ntosh. You ' ll 
speed your Macintosh up an amazing six limes 
faster with the 25 MHz version . Or purchase 
the 16 MHz version today and you can upgrade 
to 25 MHz al any lime. On top of this, spreadsheet 
and CAD number crunching will fly up to one 
hundred times faster with the optional 68881 
math coprocessor. 

Easy to Handle 
Our special features can be selective ly used 
lo optimize your Macintosh operations. Hard 
drives will operate properly, and most big screen 
monitors will plug right in and go to work . 
Sound quality is faithfully maintained al all 
speeds. Don't throw away your games or old 
software, because you can still choose to run 
with the original 68000 processor. 

We Stand Behind You 
The Mac20MX's track record is so impressive 
that we offer a 12-month warranty on materials 
and workmanship. Our in-house customer 
support is second lo none and ready to serve 
you . Race over lo your nearest dealer today 
and join the Novy-DayStar team . 

Call our toll-free hotline today to receive the 
name of the nearest DayStar dealer. 

1-800-962-2077 
5556 Atlanta Highway• Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • 404-967-2077 •FAX 404-967-3018 

Please circle 169 on reader service card. 
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tents stack containing the five scrolls 
on a Scroll Rack. It provides all the 
information management capabilities 
of HyperCard for moving easily 
through the book. In a word (or a 
few) , a good thing has been made bet
ter. 

The Macintosh Bible: STAX! Edi
tion comes on three disks. The pack
age includes a reference manual and 
a paperback copy (they haven't com
pletely eliminated the paper) and sells 
for $79.95. It requires a Mac with at 
least 1 megabyte of RAM, two SOOK 
disk drives, and HyperCard 1.0 (or 
later). 

STAX! is located at 8008 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Austin, TX 78758; 
(512) 467-4563. 

- Laura Johnson 

Speaking In Tongues 
Shades of the 21st century! Hyper

Animator by Bright Star Technology 
is a random-access animation tool for 
speech synchronization used to create 
talking heads sans David Byrne. 
Talking Tiles, based on Hyper Anima
tion Technology, teaches reading and 
spelling by means of "synthetic ac
tors," letter tiles with corresponding 
sounds and mouth movements. Script, 
sign language, and European versions 
are currently in the works. Hyper Ani
mator sells for $149.95; Talking 
Tiles, for $129.95; and Hyper Anima
tor Stack Sets - five HyperCard ap
plications using HyperAnimation 
Technology - for $59.95. For .more 

information, contact Bright Star 
Technology at I 003 111 th Ave., 
Bellevue, WA 98004; (206) 451
3697. 

-Laura Johnson 

Ir you're 

still not exploring 

HyperCard, here's your 

ticket to the excitement. -

Welcome to the Club 

Feeling left out? Are you wonder
ing what all the fuss was about at the 
Macworld Expo in Boston when Ap
ple celebrated HyperCard's first 
birthday? 

Lots of people are having fun with 
HyperCard, but many more don't 
know what it's about or how to use it. 
If you're still not exploring Hyper
Card, here's your ticket to the excite
ment. Pick up a training manual or 
videotape like "HyperCard, Getting 
Started" from Voice and Video. Pop 
the cartridge in your VCR, start up 
your Mac, and sit down to a friendly 
and informative introduction to 
HyperCard. 

The first thing you see on the 
"HyperCard, Getting Started" video 
is Chuck Allen, who could be the guy 

See Mac speak. Click on 
a letter of the alphabet 
for the sound ol the letter 
and corresponding mouth 
movement. 

J A N U A R Y I 

next door or your helpful computer 
guru. He begins by showing you a 
number of real-life items: an address 
book, a calendar, a Rolodex, an ap
pointment book, and a to-do list. 
Then he shows you their on-screen 
equivalents in HyperCard. 

As you follow along, you design a 
simple stack that you could use every 
day to capture notes. You also copy 
buttons (it's almost as easy as copying 
text), make new buttons, and create a 
simple script that launches you back 
to your notes with a mouse click. In 
addition , Chuck will show you how to 
come up with ideas for your own per
sonalized stacks. After 100 minutes of 
viewing, you could consider yourself a 
card-carrying member of the Hyper
Card club. 

Welcome to the club. 
For further information, contact 

Voice and Video, 5038 Ruffner St. ; 
San Diego, CA 92111; (800) 621
5640, then 353497 after the tone; or 
(619) 560-1166. 

- Gil Davis 

Organizer+ 
You can't find a hotter software 

category than the Personal Informa
tion Manager (PIM). They're sweep
ing the MS-DOS community and, 
thanks to HyperCard, making in
roads on the Mac. 

PIM-type software has been avail
able on the Mac since 1984, but the 
early stand-alone programs had as 
much going against them as they had 
going for them. Most were cursed 
with copy protection, something abso
lutely unacceptable on vital everyday 
productivity software. And while they 
had reasonable feature sets and could 
import and export to databases, none 
really caught on. 

Then came HyperCard. Following 
close behind came Focal Point, the 
first real HyperCard productivity ap
plication. Soon the shelves and elec
tronic networks were filJed with PIM
type stacks. 

Some are pretty good; others are 
downright awful. Virtually all of 
them, including Focal Point, suffer 
from a common flaw: They run on a 
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For after all is said and done, 
one thing stands out about 
UniMac™. 

nd II 

UniMac SUirWare'" 

©1988, Uniuersal Mac Products, Inc. 


UniMac StorWare™ Help Window automatic11lly Changes 
as you moue the pointer from button- to- button 

®SCSI Rddress o lnterleal.ie ~ StorU111re ™ 

® 1 MinlScribe 

® 2 MiniSc.r ibe 

43 

347 
Format J [ Inspect 

' :.._.....~~-_....i;'illll!'!~"i· ® 3 Quantum
""! ® 4 Quantum 

Connect.°the.cables·- all supplied- and you're ® 5 CDC 

40 
BO 

150 

Install J [ Update 

Partition J [Parle Heads J 

ready tO go! It takes only minutes. Really. ® 6 se11611te 60 Rbout It' J Qui t 

One-Screen Software 

Nex~ the Il1agic. Turn on your Macintosh™ - insert the 
UniMac S~orWare™ diskette. 

Point and click - the StorWare™ button. Your mounted 
har~tdriv~ will be "decoded" and the optimum utilization 
ofybur i:t'isl$\will be av~9.matically formatted . Copy the 

,M._a'cintb$1\_T~ System File to the hard drive and you're 
'read¥tc5:flap your wings! But there's more. 

.f' •• • .• 

There's just no ducking the results. 
Performance and value. Isn't that 
what you've always wanted? 

Distributor and Reseller Inquiries Welcomed. 

Please circle 40 on reader service card • 



Mac, but they aren't really computer 
programs. They just exist on a com
puter. Their data comes from the out
side and is meant to be used outside 
computers. They are electronic simu
lations of Filofaxes and Day Runners. 
But they lack the one thing that 
makes Filofaxes and Day Runners 
useful: portability. 

Organizer + is different. It 's a 
PIM stack, but it recognizes that it 
exists on a computer, and it seeks to 
make the user a more efficient com
puter user. To that end, Organiz
er.+ 's main screen (actually one of a 
linked group of stacks) is a superb 
document and a pplication launcher. 
It is in the main screen that you can 
live all day - checking your schedule 
before launching a word processing 
document. The main screen a llows up 
to I 0 pages, and each page has two 
scrolling windows where you can 
place application and document 
names. There's so much space avail
able that you shouldn't ever have to 

An elyze.true 

Rule I 

N' e t Prof it to Sale s Rct to ,low 
Cos t of Gooos t. o Soles ~etto.low 

Operet 1n9 ElC penses ,mey be excesswe 

scroll these windows, but you can if 
necessary. 

There's also a well-designed ad
dress book with plenty of room for 
names, notes, keywords, and a lternate 
phone numbers. The calendar is ade
quate. Its biggest drawback is that 
the individual days are divided into 
hourly periods that can't be further 
subdivided. The Project and To Do 
sections are also well-designed; they 
serve their purposes. 

There's some linking between 
stacks, bu.t in general , you have to en
ter the same information into several 
stacks. Focal Point is better a t avoid
ing reentering, and the upcoming Fo
cal Point II goes out of its way to 
avoid it. 

For general information, there's a 
good Notes stack. For data that is 
tied more closely to other material, 
you have the option throughout Orga
nizer of using a pop-up note. The 
Notes stack is better for material that 
you expect to manipulate - it 's really 

. - . 
M~1~.eya ~Sj£n 

p 0. .JlOl!J .~ 00 
Goleta._c_e._ 9.l 1 16 im·- -iiiit:JI ~ 

A ct •. Dl1lu l'> l •,f1"1NW'N Tt ft. _ ~ 

v *".i0!1.5H .60·7570 _ 
dqn 'l call before nQ.ofhRST 

"'v -· 

It1•dlficd: 6121ee 

p u- 1d_~t.1 M• "' 

Corf\p_!!,!J1 ' 76 014,Hl -= IOOOI 

& file Edll Go Tools Object s The phone book features 
in Organizer+ allow 
auto-dialing and even 
keep a log of your calls 
and their duration. 

The knowledge base in 
HyperX is built using a 
simple subset of English 
called Attribute-Value 
pairs. In this example, 
"Operating Expenses" is 
the object, and "may be 
excessive" is the value. 

a small, free-form database - while 
the pop-ups are good for reminders. 

There are also PhoneLogln and 
PhoneLogOut stacks that work in 
conjunction with the address book's 
auto-dialing feature. These record the 
duration of phone calls and also allow 
you to keep good records of your con
versations. 

The manual is brief (a more com
plete one is promised with the next 
version), but as is, it's adequate. 
There's also detailed on-line help. 

It's possible to print out most of the 
information in Organizer+, but pro
ducing hard copy is not its primary 
purpose. What Organizer+ does, and 
does well, is let you keep track of your 
contacts and obligations while en
abling you to use your Mac to the ful
lest. 

- John Langston 

HyperX 
HyperCard has unleashed new 

ideas faster than any other program
ming medium. Many applications 
that were once erected only in C, Pas
cal, or Assembly Language are now 
appearing in HyperCard. Expert sys
tems are one area of increasing ex
citement in the traditional language 
arena. HyperX adds an expert system 
shell to the HyperCard environment. 

Like most expert system develop
ment tools, HyperX allows a human 
expert or knowledge engineer to 
translate skills about a human en
deavor into computer readable form. 
This process, known as knowledge en
gineering, is accomplished by trans
lating English sentences into a syntax 
that can be understood by an expert 
system shell. HyperX speaks a subset 
of English called Attribute-Value 
(A-V) pairs. If you want to assert 
that "The machine is turned off," you 
would write a rule that contained the 
A-V "Machine, turned off" . In this 
case "Machine" is the object and 
" turned off" is the attribute associat
ed with that object. This simple trans
la tion technique makes writing rules 
in HyperX very simple. 

In addition to creating knowledge 
bases, this 51 K stack allows a know!
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Please clrcle 76 on reader service card. 

edge engineer to build customized 
questions that relate to an attribute. 
These question cards can use the full 
graphic environment provided by 
HyperCard. The ease with which 
HyperX creates a user interface puts 
existing expert system products to 
shame. 

Using HyperCard as a delivery ve
hicle does have its disadvantages. The 
most noticeable is that it's slow. As 
long as HyperTalk remains interpret
ed, building fast systems is impossi
ble. Also, because HyperCard does 
not make use of color or large-screen 
monitors, delivering a HyperX system 
on a Mac II is anticlimactic. 

HyperX is best used to teach the 
fundamentals of expert systems. The 
on-line tutorial walks the uninitiated 
through such terms as forward and 
backward chaining. While running an 
inference, you can click a button that 
forces the system to show you what it 
is working on. A complete line of rea
soning is available after each infer
ence for those who want to verify the 
result. For high school or college stu
dents interested in an inexpensive in
troduction to expert systems, for ex
ample, HyperX is a good buy. 

For advanced users willing to take 
HyperTalk into their own hands, 
HyperX also includes the insidious AI 
technique known as demons. Demons 
are pieces of programs that are in
voked to help determine the value of 
an object. Demons are created within 
the script of a question card. 

Because HyperX is delivered in an 
unprotected stack, you not only get to 
see what an inference engine looks 
like, but you can be brave and add 
features to the system as well. Real 
HyperCard hackers might want to 
add frames or other more advanced 
expert system techniques. 

HyperX is accompanied by a 40
page manual that covers most of the 
key points. I would like to see the next 
manual include an index and an ex
planation of how to import rules from 
text files. The best way to learn 
HyperX, however, is to explore some 
of the very-well-thought-out example 
rule stacks. One stack on financial 
analysis opens an ASCII text file and 
processes the information. HyperX 

could find a powerful niche in the 
front-end stack market. Stack forma
tion developers could include HyperX 
in their offerings as an intelligent way 
to focus stacks and eliminate haphaz
ard browsing. 

I like HyperX. I will probably nev
er build a commercial expert system 
in it, but when somebody asks me, 
"Hey, what does an expert system 
do?", I'll bring up HyperX to show 
them not only an expert system, but 
the promise for the future of hyper
media. The information explosion has 
bred a new requirement for technolo
gy to manage technology. When the 
Wall Street Journal and the World 
Book Encyclopedia are available as 
stacks, we will all need tools like a 
HyperX knowledge base to separate 
the wheat from the chaff. 

- Dan Rasmus 

Organizer + 
!!!112 

List Price: $35 

Published by: Dazzi, 2 Chandler Court. 

Columbia, MO 65201 ; (314) 874-8657. 

Version: 1.1 

Requires: 1 megabyte and HyperCard. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Application Size: 556K without files. 

Copy Protection: None
-


HyperX 
!!!! 

List Price: $49.95 

Published by: Millennium Software, 

1970 South Coast Highway, Laguna 

Beach, CA 92651 ; (714) 497-7439. 

Version: 2.0 

Requires: 1 megabyte and HyperCard. 

Hard drive is recommended. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Copy Protection: None
-
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Go for adrive 

that lasts longer than 


the average car. 


Introducing the only Macintosh hard drives with 
a full 5 Year Limited Warranty. 

In this age of temporary, disposable, better-to-replace
it-than-repair-it products, Microtech brings you the 
totally unexpected. 

And that's a complete line of fast, powerful hard 
disk drives for the Macintosh, each one designed and 
built so well we can confidently offer an unprecedented 
5year warranty.* 

Which means, very simply, that you can fully expect 
the Nova internal and external drive you install today 
to be quietly storing and retrieving your files long after 
some other drives have retired. 

You can choose the Nova 30MB drive, the all-time 
best-seller in the Microtech line. Or the new 40 and 
BOMB models, the fastest drives you can buy, no matter 
which measure you use. Or the remarkable Nova 120, 
featuring more megabytes per dollar than anything 
else in its class. 

But no matter which Microtech drive you choose, 
you're assured of the most thoroughly tested, best
backed drives in the business. So years from now, you'll 
still know you made the best decision possible. 

SIZE (MB) Access Time Intemalt External 

Nova30 28 $ 479.00 $ 569.00 

Nova40 19* $ 599.00 $ 679.00 

Nova80 19* $ 949.00 $1039.00 

Nova 120 28 $1229.00t $1279.00 
Volume pricing available. t fntemal drives available for the Macintosh 
SE and II only. tl20MB internal drive available for Macintosh II only. 
*Quantum's DisCache allows access times to drop as low as 12 
milliseconds. 

To order, call us today. MasterCard and Visa accepted 
with no extra charge. 

(j),Mf~~Q! 

29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405 

1-800-325-1895 

(203-488-7744 in CT) 

Please circle 51 on reader service card. 
•The five year warranty is offered at no additional cost on hard disk drives sold and delivered in the United Sliltes or Canada. Cert;iin restric tions and exclusions appl)'. Terms and condi tions of the 


five year limited warranty are ava ilable upon requesL Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Cl 1988 Microlech International, Inc. NOVA is a trademark of Microtech In ternational, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. DisCache is a trademark of Quantum Corporation. 




FROM THE 

DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION 


\1StE-~4LiJAll@l&l1 !,!!~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
(vol1fl)Contempoiary: maps, Icons. (vol 516) Modem line-art and crisp, 
symbOls. bo<llers, ottee. computers, digi1ized Images ol: animals (and lots 

Each 
volume is 
~hocked full of what MacUser magazine 
escnbe~ as ' the Best collection of 

lmageWnter fonts available." We just 
~lade the Best even Better! All World 
a~s Fonts volumes have now been re· 

designed to achieve even better results on 
the lmageWnter LQ and LaserWriter SC. 

The Originals &The Stylish volumes 
range from practical text and symbol 
fo~ts to sinking display faces. The 
Grants are .ultra-large sizes ideally 
suited for .high-resolution printing 
and creating desktop presentations. 

Our fonts i ~stall easily using the FonV 
DA Mov~r. included along with our 
handy B19Caps 1M desk accesso 
which_ replaces Apple's Keycaps~nd 
can display any font in any size or 
style-even uninstalled fonts! 

1 • Each WetPalnt 
v.oume c.ontams an extensive collection of ~ 
p1ctu~es, ico.ns, borders, maps and patterns-in a 

wide variety of styles, designed for both home 
and'business use. 

WetPain! files can be read read by paintin 
progr?ms (hke FullPainlru, MacPainhu, Supe~ 

Painh~) Cl!"d applications like PageMakeriu 
WetPamt is also available in PictureBase . 

format at an additional $30 per volum:. 

Even if you don~ own a painting program you 
. ca~ still copy pictures directly from WetP , t 

!1les using our ArtRoundupn1 desk accesso a1n 
included Free with every Wetpaint volumeI Z;;d 

ArtRoundup's new Slldeshow tool is a great 
way to scan hundreds of images in minutes. 

RllOUI RrlRound\JP 

Open- X O 
SIUtW Pogel11).. . 1'P 
nme per Slld11 ... Ill i.ii====t 
su\lng rector... au 
Slletl Rll KA 

IStoleOI ,..,. aco 
tsule~H Copy JCS 
1nnr1 SIMacUser gave'we rPalnr 5 mire (Sepl. 1987) sa)-ing • .. .the WerPainl art is 
rllP Horlzontol al Hatmosr amust tor dip art users; rhe ArtRowdup desk aet:eSSOIY is aneccessiry. • rllP Utrll<el • W 

Volumes marked with * were previously released as ·MacMemories. • l!l!!llP"'~..,---l ll:o1ett U lt XL 

Ar!Roundup comes free wilh We rPainl. and can Scale, •••••• Rtghl • • "'.,_......,,.. 

Invert, Rip and Rorate the larges! of painl·slyfe images. Mo , 0• 11 

r--Volume u2 . 
The Originals 

Each volume is three SOOK disks 
$79.95 suggested retail. . OODUBi o~·o 
© 1988 D"bl·Cl•kSoll .., , loo. • 9316 o,.;og A"'. """'~~~ • ·~ H

Please circle 109 o d , . 91311 +(818) 700-9525 Pacific Std. Time 
n rea er service card. 



• c A R D T R c K s 

Another Adventure 
by Michael Swaine of the Borrowers 
li

his column's purpose is to ex
lore projects in HyperTalk pro
ramming. HyperTalk, of course, 

ts the programming language of 
HyperCard, Apple's software product; 
its creator, Bill Atkinson, calls it a soft
ware erector set. 

Probably nowhere does the erector 
set metaphor seem so apt as when you 
play with HyperCard's ability to link 
objects together - stacks to stacks, 
cards to cards, fields to fields. The 
structures you can build in this way, 
though, soon outrun Atkinson's meta
phor, bound as it is by the constraints 
of mere three-dimensional space. Try 
modeling in three dimensions the pic
ture-to-picture linkage of the Clip Art 
stack that Apple supplies with Hyper
Card . 

This ability to link elements of text, 
graphics, and sound into a new, nonlin
ear kind of composition was named 
hypertext by its inventor, the visionary 
Theodor Holme Nelson, about twenty 
years ago. (But you must refer to him 
as Ted Nelson to be among the cogno
scenti. HyperTrivia item: The Holme 
part is for his mom, actress Celeste 
Holme.) It is from Nelson's hypertext 
that HyperCard inherits half its name. 
Atkinson stopped short of giving us the 
"Holme stack," and for that I think he 
deserves our respect and gratitude. 

This month's HyperT~l k program
ming project falls into the category of 
hypertext tricks. There are a lot of 
these hypertext tricks. There's the fa
mous BMUG trick, the famous Waite 
group trick, the famous Steve Drazga 
trick, and so on. What they are all de
signed to do, aside from bringing fame 
to their creators, is allow you to build 
and use hypertext-like links among 
HyperCard objects. 

I developed my hypertext trick in 
the course of writing last month's 
script, a random-sentence generator. 
Combined with last month's script, it 

makes a diverting little workshop for 
constructing and testing simple gram
mars. But it's also interesting in its own 
right as an example of following the 
links among tightly linked fields, so 
I'm presenting it as this month's pro
ject: the Famous GrammarTester Hy
pertext Trick. 

The linked fields from last month's 
project demonstrate this hypertext 
technique as well as anything I could 
imagine, so I' ll present it as I wrote it to 
handle those fields, and leave the task 
of generalizing the technique to other 
purposes as an exercise for the reader. 
That's not quite as lazy as it sounds; 
most of these hypertext tricks change 
so much in the process of adapting 
them to new applications that it makes 
little sense to try to generalize them. 
Mine, in fact, grew out of someone 
else's. 

Last month's script generated ran
dom, arguably grammatical but rarely 
profound sentences by picking lines at 

random from a field of sentence tem
plates. Each line consisted of a descrip
tion of a sentence type, such as 

•subject •verbTransitive 
•object 
with grammatical forms distinguished 
from actual words by a prefixed aster
isk. Each time the script came upon an 
asterisked word, it would immediately 
pick a line at random from a field of 
that name. (Excuse me. "Immediate
ly" on my Mac II. Actual performance 
may vary depending on hardware.) 
Thus the grammatical forms were also 
the names of fields, and each field held 
examples of its named grammatical 
form : The •subject field held 
things that could function as the sub
ject of a sentence, the •verbTran
s it i ve field contained transitive 
verbs, and so on. 

When the script came upon a word 
that had no asterisk, it simply tacked it 
onto the sentence it was building. But 
whenever - in any field - it came 
upon an asterisked word, it treated it 
as a reference to another field and se
lected a line at random from that field , 
interpreting that line a word at a time, 
just as it had interpreted the previous 
line. And on and on. So, while the 
•subject field might contain, on 
one line, a single noun, it might contain 
on another line a more complex ex
pression, such as 

•article •noun named 
•name 
which describes subjects like 

the man named Horse 
and 

a f i sh named Wanda. 
The thing to notice aboµt this pro

cess is that these asterisked words 
could send the random sentence gener
ator script searching through some
times rather long chains of references 
to find the next word of the sentence. 
Interpreting a line from the field of 
sentence templates would send it to 
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• CARD TRICKS 


several other fields, including the 
•subject field; interpreting a line 
from the •subject field could send 
it to three other fields, as in the exam
ple; and each of those fields might gen
erate further field references. Just the 
complex, interlocking structures of 
----------------------------~ 

• rlElYBase™ 
(HYPERCARD +RELATIONAL DATA BASE) 

TO: All Hypercardn'Developers and Users 

FROM: ANSWER SOFTWARE 

SUBJECT: HyBase for Mac 

• 	 Hybase extends the MacintoshTil/Hypercard environment 
with the power of a relational database management 
system. 

• 	 With these extensions, Hypercard can be used to develop 
sophisticated applications which rival those created by 
standalone DBMS programs yet retain the friendly 
Hypercard user interface. 

• 	 Hybase's unique data structuring capabilities offer 
unparalleled flexibility in building data models which 
represent "real-world" situations. 

For further information, contact: 

AK3wett S~Ewatte 

Corporation 

20045 Stevens Creek Boulevard 
Cupertino, California 95014 

(408) 253-7515 

HyperCard and Macinlosh are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. 
HyBase Is a lrademarl< of Answer Sof1ware Corporation. 

Please circle 2 on reader service card. 

linkages that call for a hypertext trick. 
And as I ran the script, I did indeed 

find myself needing a debugging tool 
- not to debug the script, which was 
short and simple, but to debug the pat
tern of linkage among the fields. I 
needed to be able to trace those links 

easily. For example, when I added to 
the •predicateNominative 

· field the deceptively simple line 
•subject 

(because I figured that anything that 
could serve as the subject of a sentence 
could also serve as a predicate nomina
tive), I needed to trace through some 
of the implications of that link. 

The script that I came up with to let 
me trace links among fields is much 
easier to describe than are the fields on 
which it operates. It lets you click on a 
reference to one field in another field, 
and it jumps to the referred-to field. 
That's what it does, and how it does it 
is not much more difficult to describe. 

The script is a single 
mouseWi thin handler that goes 
into action whenever the mouse passes 
within the rectangle of a field. When 
that happens, the script sets the 
textLock property of the field to 
false so that the mouse can be clicked 
in the field to select some text. If that 
selected text can be interpreted as the 
name of another field, the script 
"closes" the current field and "opens" 
the field referred to. 

I have implemented the script as a 
card script; it needs to be at least at the 
card level in the hierarchy to apply to 
all fields. 

The terms "open" and "close" are 
not officially defined for fields, but 
what I mean by them is just what the 
terms mean when applied to windows. 
When a field is closed, it disappears 
from view and its contents are not visi
ble. When a field is opened, it becomes 
visible and its contents become acces
sible. To open or close a field, I use the 
show or hide command, and relo
cate it via the set command for good 
measure. This script closes one field 
and opens another in exactly the same 
place while the screen is locked, which 
produces a smooth replacement effect. 

Another concept in need of defini
tion is that "selected text can be inter
preted as the name of another field." 
For my script, that means looking up 
the text in a field containing the names 
of other fields. This technique lets me 
be highly selective about which fields 
are linkable, but it requires the hassle 
of maintaining this index field, and I 
wouldn't have done it this way if I 
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= S::!:.::f:::::; for Data Storage 

• 1111 1111111 111111111 
Three greatnames, one low price! 
The BIGGE:sTname in low priced hard drives 
comes to MACINTOSH. TM 

HARD DRIVES Intemationaf ... 
Our Multi-Million Dollar buying power assures the 
lowest possible prices. 

Friendly, knowledgeable sales staff will help you 
choose the drives you need. 

Factory-trained technicians in ourTechnical Depart
ment can assist you with trouble-free installation and 
setup of your hard drive. 

Helpful Customer Service Representatives provide 
service after the sale. 

All products include a One YearWarranty and our 
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee. 

INTERNAL KITS FOR SE & II 


20Mb MiniScribe 68m$ $355 

30Mb Seagate 40ms $411 

45Mb MiniScribe 28ms $499 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $875 

65Mb Seagate 40ms $ 529 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms $1222 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms $1955 

These complete internal drive kits include the drive, UNI-MAC 
formatting & partitioning software, hardware mounting kit, all 
necessary cabling, and How-To manual. 

20Mb MiniScribe 68ms $ 426 

30Mb Seagate 40ms $ 479 

45Mb MiniScribe 28ms $ 569 

60Mb Seagate 40ms $ 589 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $ 955 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms $1275 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms $2075 

External drives include drive, UNI-MAC external case, power 
supply, cabling, formatting & partitioning software. 

MlMal.1111 

MMC 
lllCROCOllPUTER 
M.UtlmNQ COUNCIL 

Hard Drives International is a division ol Insight Distribution Network, Inc. 
MACINTOSH is a registered trademark of Apple Computer., Inc. 

1-800-234-DISK 
International Orders: (602) 784-1038 
Phone Orders: 8am-7pm Mon. -Fri. 

1208 E. Broadway Rd., Suite 110 12pm - 5pm Sat. (Msn 
Tempe, Arizona 85282 Customer Service: 1-800-541-8387 
(602) 829-9187 FAX: (602) 829-9193 TELEX: 405765 

• Never A Surcharge 
For MC & Visa 

Pin And l'.,;w,ijydljm 10 ~All hems 
art nN with ln&lUactwtr's wamn!)'. 5'6 U · 

ch"i< .. Amman Upr... And coo onion. 
l'O"""""td ~U tO, subjt<t to9'1""1:1wJt. 
JO.day Cuannt!< cond;tions: lhtrplng & lwl· 
dl"K chugn not n:rundable: product mus< be 
In original rondiOon. Md l20 ih.lpptng tor=-ll'O. 

30-day 
"Worry-Free" 

Guarantee 
Ufor any reason, you 
are not complelely 
satisfied with any 

product, simply return 
it for a prompt and 
courteous refund! 

Please circle 168 on reader service card. 



1 MB SIMM's VIDEO BOARDS 3 MB LASER PRINTER 

. -

• :: .•.
' . ' ' 

~ J .t ' • <. 'l. 4 

1MB SIMM's ......from $299 Color Board 104 .. ....$2499 
24-bit True Color, graphics board 

Lifetime Manufacturer's Warranty 
Quick memory: 120NS 

Color Board 108 .. .... . $1149 
8-bit, high-res graphics board 

MAGIC DRIVE INTERNAL 
19'' Trinitron Monitor$2999 
Finest monitor available today! 
Cornerstone FPD ......$895 
Full page display! 
19'' B/W for Mac II ... $1499 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Quark XPress 2.0......$499 
PageMaker 3.0 ........ ..$419 

Qume ScripTEN ..... $3399 
Quick and beautiful • 35 typefaces 

NEW GAMES 

Sargon IV .. ..... ... ... ....... .. .$39 
Arkanoid ..... .... .... ... .... .....$29 

60 megabyte (Fo!Macn) • • •• $599 
40 megabyte (For Mac 11 ) . ...$559 
46 megabyte <For Maese) ••• $599 
30 megabyte <For Maese) ...$475 

Illustrator 88 ........ .. ... .$325 
Freehand.......... ..... ...... .$355 
Persuasion ........... ... ....$355 
Drawing Table ...... ........$90 

Scepter ..... ....... .... .... ... ....$29 
Citadel .............. .... ......... ..$35 
Ancient Art of War 

At Sea .... ......... ....... ... .. $29 

SOFTWARE 

We ca"'Y over 1000 software 
products for your Mac 

so please call and ask f'or 
Items not listed In 

this advertisement. 

Adobe Fonts 6-69 call 
Calculus 62.00 
Canvas 119.00 
Cricket Presents 309.00 
Expressionis1 II 79.00 
FileMaker II 329.00 
FoxBase+Mac 230.00 
Freelance Plus call 
Full Impact 285.00 
Graphis1 Paint II 269.00 
Hyper DA 41.00 
Ligh1speed C 105.00 
MacGolf Classic 63.00 
Maclink Plus 142.00 
MacMoney 3.0 59.00 
MacRecorder 143.00 
Microsoft Word 199.00 
MiniCAD 4.0 372.00 
OmniPage 654.00 
PowerPoinl 249.00 
Quark Style 199.00 
Red Ryder 59.00 
S1a111iew II 369.00 
Suitecase II 48.00 
Super3D 199.00 
SuperPain1 81.00 
Te1ris 20.00 
Tops (Mac or DOS) 145.00 

HARDWARE 

Hard Disk Drives by : 
CMS, EverexL~aglc, General 
Compute~ '°"PC NuData,
Ml~, Rodime & APPi.Crate 

starting at: 

Internal External 
20meg 399.00 499.00 
40meg 649.00 699.00 
60meg 649.00 699.00 
91meg 1295.00 1395.00 
150meg 1650.00 1750.00 
300meg 2500.00 2500.00 
600meg 3995.00 3995.00 
Grappler LO 95.00 
Epic 2400 Internal 299.00 
Shiva Ne1modem 2400 469.00 
Truvel Color Scanner call 
DataCopy 730 Scanner 1399.00 
Sharp Color Scanner5499.00 
Thunderscan 4.0 195.00 
Passport MIDI Interface 87.50 
Mac Recorder 143.00 
Abaton Propolnt 106.00 
Turbo Mouse (Kensington)110.00 
A+ Optical Mouse 63.00 
800K Drive 179.00 
Moni1erm 19· Monitor 1599.00 
19· Sony Monitor 2950.00 
Olympia Printer 279.00 
OMS ColorScripl 100 19.995.00 
General Compu1er 
LaserWri1ers call 
2400 B Modem 139.00 

ACCESSORIES 

~ 
KAO Bulk 
KAO Boxed 
Sony Boxed 
Sony Bulk 
MacDisk 

QS 
1.35 

15.50 
19.50 

1.39 
1.25 

Black Ribbons 
Colored Ribbons 
Multicolored Ribbons 
Mac Plus Bag 
Mac SE Bag 

11 .59 
14.75 
1.11 
.99 

3.00 
3.50 
12.00 
59.00 
69.00 
55.00 lmageWri1er II Bag 

Teak Disk Box S01100'1so 
Disk File/30 

16/25/33 

Hypercard Handbook 
MagicNel Connector 
Kensington Cable Ext. Kit 

7.00 
19.95 
24.00 
34.00 

BOARDS/UPGRADES 

128K-51 2K Upgrade 299.00 
128K-1024K Upgrade 499.00 
512K-1024K Upgrade 299.00 
1Meg SI MMS 299.00 
Magic SCSI Port 69.00 
68030 Accelerator 33""" 4995.00 
Dove Mach II SE 649.00 
Dove 524E 344.00 
Dove MacSnap+2 399.00 
Dove SCSI 129.00 
MacPeak 68020 699.00 
Doublenme 16 Board 295.00 
Novy Mac20MX 699.00 

ORDERING 

Orders: 1.aoo..622-3475 
Information: 1 ·512-343-9441 
FAX: 1·512-34:Mi141 

Hours: 7am • 10pm. M-F. 10am · 
6pm Sat-Sun CDT 

Minimum Order: $40.00 

Payment: 

. ,OPTlMAll VISA 1111 
American Express, Visa, 
Master-Card (No surcharge). 
Checks. C.O.D .. and Company & 
lnsti1ution PO's. Ne1 10. 

Tax: Texas residents only, add 8% 
sales lax. 
Prices and items are subject 10 
change and availability. 

Terms: You are not charged until 
your order is shipped. 
Re1urns may be subject to a 
restocking fee. 

Shipping: Minimum $4.50 -
Airborne. UPS Next Day & 2nd 
Day Air. US Mail. 

MacProducts USA carries over 
2500 products for the Mac, so 

call for products not listed. 
Call for a free catalog. 

_o MacProducts USA
8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 • USA 

1-800-MAC-DISK 
Please circle 29 on reader service card. 
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didn't need the index field for other trick could be applied to a wide range 
purposes anyway. I don't use the fact of situations in which fields (or cards) 
that my field names begin with an as need to be linked, but it should be 
terisk, but I do have to make sure the adapted to its purpose. For example, 
asterisk is there to complete the field you might find an overlapping place
name. These are points where you will ment of "open" fields more appropri
want to customize the script if you use ate to your purposes than my one
it for another purpose. field-at-a-time approach. 

... which I encourage you to do. There is an important distinction to 
The state of the art of HyperTalk pro be made here. The premise of the col
gramming is advanced by the borrow umn is not, "If the script fills a need for 
and-enhance strategy (you ' ll notice you, it's yours." The premise is, "If the 
that this script grew out of borrowing script fills a need for you, make it your 
from Steve Drazga). This hypertext own." Go ye hence and enhance. 

The Famous GrammarTester HyperText Trick 

Released to the public domain 
by Mike Swaine, September, 1988. 

This is a card or stack script. 
It was written specifically for the fields 
of grammar and vocabulary data used in the 
Random Sentence Generator published in MacUser 
December 1988, but it can also be modified 
for other purposes . 
It watches over fields, and when the mouse 
enters the rectangle of one, permits the mouse 
to select some text, then tries to interpret 
the selected text (if any) as a reference to 
another field. As soon as it gets a field 
reference, it closes the current field like 
closing a window and opens the referenced field. 
One might call it a HyperText trick. 

On mousewithin 
-- This script owes something to a HyperText 
-- technique by Steve Drazga of ART Incorporated. 
-- If you use it, please include credit to Steve. 
Global openField 

I use the global variable openField to hold 
the name of the currently "open" field. 
I only let one field be open at a time. 

("Open" here means displayed, not hidden.) 
If the name of the target contains "field" 

(that is, if the mouse is within a field) 

Then 
Lock screen -- for speed and neatness. 
-- Unlock the field to allow selection of text. 
Set locktext of target to false 
-- Get the selected text, if there is any. 
Put selection into selectedWord 

Try to turn it into a field reference 
-- by adding "*" 

Ma'MAIL 

NATIONS l 0WEST PRICES 

: HARD DRIVES 
: 20mb.SE INT. LIST 700. NOW 448. 
120mb. EXT. LIST 700. NOW 488. 
:32mb. EXT. LIST 900. NOW 598. 
:46mb. INT. LIST 1000. NOW 698. 
•46mb. EXT. LIST 1100. NOW 748. 

42· REMOVABLE LIST 1800. NOW 1198. 
60.TAPE BACK UP LIST 1100. NOW 748. 

CALL FOR INFO. ON HARD DRIVES & OTHER SIZES 

MAC MONITORS 
SE FULL PAGE BIW LIST 1200. NOW 948. 
SONY 13 COLOR. LIST 800. NOW 598. 
E-MACHINE BIW LIST 1600. NOW 1298. 
E-MACHINE 16 COLOR NOW 1998. 
SUPERMac 19 COLOR Now 3488. 

CALL FOR INFO. ON MONITORs & OTHER MAKES 

PRINTERS 
SEIKOSHA DOT LIST 400. NOW 228. 

OLYMPIA DOT LIST 500. NOW 388. 


NEW "Postscript " LASERS PRINTERS 


PLP LASER+ LIST 2000. NOW 1698. 

BLP LASER LIST 4200. NOW 3198. 


ACCESSORIES 
DATADesk 101 LIST 200. Now 148. 
2400 BO. Modem LIST 250. NOW 168. 

ACCELERATORS - UPGRADES - BOARDS - MEMORr CALL 

Please circle 80 on reader service card. 
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r'\ Diabld'Suppliesu.Authorized Dealer 

Dlablo Super 02 Ribbons 
150% higher yield than HyType II 
Provides the highest quality print. 
Maximum blackness uniformity 
of character. 
Trouble free performance.it 
Multi-strike film will not • 
curl, chip or smear. 
For use on: ' 
XeroX/Diablo Printers, HyType I, 
HyType II, front and side-latch 630, 
Diablo Advantage 025. 

Fits many non-Diablo Printers, too. 
Call us.. . we'll be happy to check 

your printer's compatibili ty. ii 
Order No. 9A2986 $4.65 

Xerox Memorywriter 620 . 
Order No. 8A1654 $5.75 

Toll Free: 800-258-0028 

Michigan : 800-632-2468 


FREE CATALOG 
~ Complete Line of Qualtty SuppHes 
C!!!!!l!1 For Your Computer. 

FOREIGN INOUIR/ES IVVfTED 

C!!:l Minimum Order $25.00. S&H: $2.00IOozen. 
Prlces Subject to Change. 

llllpdllll ~~~~ 1:'1.~~~d ::i~:.~~=518
I.. 616-452-3457 FAX: 116-452-491<1 

Please circle 194 on reader service card. 
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If aelectedWord ia not empty then put "*" -, 
before selectedWord 

Is it now a legal field reference? 
Check by looking in field "Parts", which 
lists all other fields. It's named "Parts" 
because the field names are parts of speech 
for the Random Sentence Generator . 


If selectedWord is in field "Parts" -, 

and length (selectedWord) >1 


Then 
Hide previously displayed field, if any 

If openField is not empty 

Then 
Set the topLeft of field openl'ield to 0, 0 

(or -100, -100 or soma safe hiding place) 
Hide field openll'ield 

End if 

Show the selected field. 


Put the abort name of field aelectedWord -, 
into field "H•ader" 
Put the short name of field selectedWord -, 
into openl'ield 
Show field openl!'ield at 348, 150 

(or wherever you want to see it) 

End if 

Unlock screen 


End if 
End mousewithin 

When your surge protector fai ls will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE - computer 
insurance covers power surges, lightning, 
theft, fire, accidental damage and morel Full 
replacement of hardware, media and pur
chased software for as little as $39 per year. 

Total Value, Hardware, Annual 
Media & Purchased Software Premium 

up to $2,000 $ 39 s 2,001-$ 5,000 s 69 
$ 5,001-$ 8,000 $ 89 
s 8,001-$11,000 $109 
$11 .001-$14,000 $129 

For immediate coverage. information 
and rates on higher coverages. call 

~ 1-800-848-3469 

SAFEWARE .The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211, Columbus. OH 43202 

Fields required by the script: 

field "Parts" 
lists all other fields, one per line. 

field "Header" 
above or below the "open" field, 
displays name of "open" field . 

other fields 
contain any words, plus field names. 
Each of these. field names begins with "*", 
including all field names IN each of these 
fields. Each field mentioned in any field 
must exist and must be listed in the field 
"Parts". Only one of these fields is "open" 
(displayed) at a time . These other fields 
should all be the same size. 

All fields are scrolling fields. 

Please circle 150 on reader service card. 
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LabVIEW Instrumentation Software. 

Our Users Tell the Story. 


EDUCATION 

University of Sou1hwes1ern 


Louisiana 


"labVIEW Is the best single 
software enUty that has been 
written to date for ani· com
puter for any purpose:· Dr. 
John O'Dell, prokssor of Me
chanical EnAinccring. uses 
LlbVIE\V in his course on 
compu1cr·con1rnllcd systems. 

MEDICINE 
Sahlgrcn Unircrsity llospital -Swedcn 

"Without any earlitr experi
ence with programming, we 
were writing our own applica
tions after the L:tbVIEW 3-run· 
!raining course:· Dr. Anders · 
Ullman uses uhVIEW in 
c.:Jinical pharmaco logy. Muscle 
con1rac1ions evoked b)' ncrY(' 
s1imulation or by different 
drugs :ire measured via iso· 
metric force cransduccrs w ith a 
plu~- ln analog inpu1board. 
E.1ch ch:mncl is monitored on a 
l.:.lbVJE\X' strip c.: har1. 

OPTICS 

Ncwpon Corporation 


"LabVIEW Is the software sys
tem we needed to complement 
our instrumenl~- .. Sco11 Jordan 
includes L.1hVIE\V with a Ncw
pon Oprical Power Merer and a 
N("wport Progr.1mm:1.ble Con
tro ller in a laser contro l sysrem 
markcu:d by Nt..·wpon 
Corporation. 

SEMICONDUCTOR RESEARCH 
Raytheon Comp:rny Now ... LabVIEW®2.0 

"LabVIEW Is the system of choice Faste1; more versatile, arul even easier to use. 
for data acquisition." John Day Grapbical /11s tr11m1'11talio11 Software 
ust-s l..:lhVI EW and GPl!l ins1ru 

for Data Acq11is ilio 11, A na~ysis, and Prese11talio11.rncnt.s 10 measure phrsical proper
ties of GaAs semiconducrors. 
Ll.bVIE\~ gcncr.11t.'S graphs of 
capacirancc vcr ·us frt.·quencr and 
opacirancc: versus vohage. 

}i~f;~:=,:,,w, 
5 12/ 250-9119 800/53 1 -~7·12 800/ IEEE-488111 Texas 

AUTOl'ttATED TESTING 

Sundstrand-Sauer 


'"With LabVIEW, I have re
duced testing time for our 
control panels from 15 
minutes to less than I 
minute:· Jar Hcm1an is in 
charge of resting Sundstrand 
control panels used on con· 
cretc: paving machines . A Gf'm . 
comro llcd power supply res ts 
the power requirements for 
thc:sc machines. Analog and 
digi tal linc.c; on the conrrol 
panel arc tcstc:d with the NO· 
MI0- 16 board. 

PllYSIC-5 

The Unil'crsity of Texas 


al Austin 


"We initially set up our sys
tem on a MicroVAX. It look 6 
months. With LabVIEW and a 
Macintosh II, we got ii work
ing in a couple of weeks." 
Azucena Overman, gradu:ue 
studcm in 1hc Physics DqJarl · 
mem , researches the chemical 
propcnil:s of surfaces. In her 
research, ub\llEW controls 
GPl!l ins1rumcnts and gr•phs 
the data collected. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Sianford Unil•ersity 


"LabVIEW is the most Oexible 
data acquisition software I've 
ever seen-It's also a bil of 
fun." Dr. S1cvcn Monismlth of 
the Cl\'i l Engineering Dq>arl· 
mcnt usc.-s an experimental 
pond 10 research double di
ffusi.-e sysicms. l..:lb\ll EW and 
an NB-MI0- 16 board measure 
signals from temperature and 
conducth·itr probes in t.hc 
pond. and conuol a motor tha1 
\-:iries 1hc dcplh of the prob<'S. 

SIMUIATION 
Engineering McasurcmcnlS Co1111r,111y 

"LabVIEW saved me several 
months of de>·elopment." John 
\"t'acrs simulates digital signal pro
cessing algori thms with ub\llf.W 
'Ille algorithms ;are burned imo 
EPKOMs on intelligent flow melers 
manufac1ured by Engineering Mc:t· 
surcmcnlS Compan)'· 

N:ulorull lru trumc n t!I ofJ:sJ>3n 8 1 (03) 788· 1922: • N:atJon:d lnstnm1cnl' of fr.u:Jct: ( I ) 4H 6S .H 70 • N:atlon:tl lns tnJmcnts United Kingdom -t ·i-Ol ·S4,·.H-1 4 • ARC.E.VJ'INA 5-l 1/ .f6-5776t0628 • 
Al.;STRAUA 61 (3) 879-2322 • BELGIU~I 0?17.15.2 U5 • CANADA 4161890-2010 · 6 1.V596-9.!00 · (5 1• )747-7878 · -i0.1129S-Oll22 · (60-I) 9AA·2 I?' • ClllLE 56 2253689 • DF.NMARK •5 02-25 1122 • 
Fli'\L\~'D 3~8 90·.H2 1-i.f • J-"R.Ai'\;CE 33 ( I ) 69077ft02 • llOSG KONG 8S2 0 ·262107 · 852 0·2629·'5 • IRf.l.Ai'lD 353 042 7:?282 • lSRAEL 972 32-129R • ITAD" 39·2-984910 7 1·2·3 •KOREA (02) 776-;\800 • 
lll E NElltERJ.Al\i>S 31 070-996360 . 'E\l" Zf.Al.ANO (,.& O'-) -141 - 26-1~ . l"\OR\l;'AY 0 2-531250 . l''O RllJGi\I. 1 954~313 . Sli 'GAPORE 6S 29 11 33<1. so1m-.1 AFR ICA 27 (OJ I ) 787·0-t73 . SPAIN 
3-t ( 1 ) 4S5 81 12 • SWEDF.1'\' -i6 08·792 11 00 • ~"'WIT/.ERL\ND -I I 6S '52 8949 ·TAl'\1'ANm-IE REPt:HUC Of CHINA 886 (02) 7036280 • lllAU.ANO M1 2.\-19.HO • UNITED KINGOOM 
H Z73 6o8 .\.\ I • WEST Gf.RMANY 49 89 80708 1 
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Micro/Removable Cartridge Hard Disk Drive 
The Micro/Removable, 25 ms, 45 MB winchester hard 
disk is faster than some fixed hard disks. They are excel
lent for organizing related data or for fast back-up of fixed 
hard disk drives. The cartridges can be locked away for 
security or safely mailed to remote locations and have 
the reliability of a floppy diskette. You can boot from the 
removable, if needed, and the system is compatible with 
the Macintosh Plus, SE or Macintosh II. Utility includes 
password protection and a DA to mount volume. 

Micro/Stack Series Fixed Hard Disk Drives 
MicroNet offers 30, 46, 62, 91 , 173 MB, fast access hard 
disk drives, as well as a 150 and 300 MB streaming tape 
backup system in a stackable cabinet. Internal brackets 
available for the Macintosh SE or II. Great care was 
taken in the design of these systems to ensure reliabilty. 

150, 300, 600 MB, 16.5 ms, Wren Ill, IV and V Systems. 
MicroNet specializes in Control Data drives that are 
industry known for their reliability and speed. Internal 
and external systems with tape combinations available. 

We are dedicated Macintosh on/ developers. 

Call for the name of your nearest dealer. Product data sheets gladly sent on request. 


Charles F. Mcconathy, President 

Mocmtos'l 1s o 1C>9r$l(>tC'd ftOdf'mOtk ot Appl£> Compull"t ff'C 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
MicroNet 

13765-A Alton Parkway • Irvine, CA 92718 • Telephone: (714) 837-6033 
FAX: (714) 837-1164 • Applelink: D1656 • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 

', • I 
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Sample field contents 
(not including fields Parts and Header) : 

When you do accounting you'll 
want something more than database 

field *SentenceForm: adaptations, spreadsheet templates or 
*subjects *verbTranss *object converted MS-DOS programs. A// three 

*subjectP *verbTransP *object of our fine accounting programs were 
created especially for the Macintosh! *subjects *verbCopS *predNomS 


*subjectP *verbCopP *predNomP 
 MultiLedger'"'*subjects *verbintransS Now you can gel General ledger,
*subjectP *verbintransP Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay
*sentenceForm and *sentenceForm able, and Inventory !racking together 

in one completely integrated program *sentenceForm because *sentanceForm 
... al a fraction of lhe cost of buying 

field *Subjects : individual Gil, N R, N P, and 
Inventory modules. he Payrollshe This easy-to-learn, easy-to-use 

it payroll system is ideal for most or
Arthur ganizations or businesses with 1 to 

Alice 1000 employees. Use ii as a sland
alone program or inlegrate it wi th*subjects or *subjects eilher of our ledger programs. 

*subjectP or *subjects 
Cash Ledger

field *SubjectP : This is a full-featured accounting 
they system for businesses or organiza
dogs tions using cash-basis reporting . It 

can also be used by accountants or cats 
other professionals who require 

*subjects and *subjects "write-up" capabilily. 

field *Object : 

me 

you 

us 

him 

her 

it 

them 

*object and *object 

field *VerbTransS : 

likes 

hates 

understands 

field *VerbTransP : 

like 

hate 

understand 

field *VerbCopS: 
is 
was 

f i eld *VerbCopP : 
are 
were 

Full-functioning demo disks available
field *VerbintransS: Dealer inquiries welcome 

barks 
remains 

field *VerbintransP : CHECK . MARK 
bark SOFTWARE INC. 

remain 1520 E. Mulberry I Suite 200
I ~n Ft. Collins. Colorado USA 80524 
~3-484 -3541 In Canada 416-731 ·0744 
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Spend 2 days away 

Come to the MacUser Marketing 

Conference. March 2 and 3. 
Last year's MacUser Marketing Con

( 	ference was such a success, we were urged to 
do it again. Only this year, we're making it 
even bigg~r and better. It's going to be two 
days of intense market analysis-designed to 
help you understand the Mac market. You'll 
be able to hear and question some of the best
known experts in the Macintosh field . You'll 

get some 

meet and talk to the very people who buy 
Mac products. You'll find out what motivates 
them and where they make their purchases. 
You'll see how the market is changing, and 
how the proliferation of new software appli
cations affects businesses today. 

You'll sit in on a number of panels cover
ing new technology; packaging, pricing, dis
tribution, training, as well as products and 
expectations of the 1990s. Participating 



from ~our office and 

work done. 
speakers will give you a good idea of what italize on the market will benefit immensely 
Apple is doing now and what they're planning from the conference. There's just one problem. 
for the next decade. Attendance is limited, so the first order of 

This conference will give Mac marketers business is to register this very minute. 

the information needed to develop an effective The price is only $495. To register or to 

marketing strategy, and provide a better get more information, telephone MacUser 

understanding of the role advertising and PR Magazine at (415) 378-5634. 

plays in selling Mac products both at the 

wholesale and retail levels. 


Macintosh marketers who want to cap M~lT~~If§t 



GET MORE FROM YOUR MACINTOSH.. 

48 Hour Shipment
I•___M_E_M_ O_R_Y_....,._I Guaranteed! 

For Macintosh Plus,SE ,11 
Ram ll+II - Cost Effective $CALL 

4 Megabytes RAM, 120ns, CMOS. 


Ram II- Cost Effective ( o Mac ll) 


Two 1 Megabyte SIM Ms $CALL 


For Macintosh Plus 
RamPlus 2- Cost Effective $CALL 

CALL NOW&
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only 

SEE IF YOU
RamPlus 4- $CALL 

QUALIFY FOR
Expa nds to 4 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only 

SPECIAL10TE: Ram Plus may nol lX' physirally 
compatibl~ with intcm.il dcvic<.~ . DISCOUNTS 

I VIDEO I NOW WITH GENLOCK! 


Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter 

Connect your Mac II to NTSC video. 

Record your Macintosh images to video tape, or use for 

live presentations. Compatible with Apple & SuperMac 

Video Cards. The NEW GENLOCK Converter allows you 

to overlay Macintosh graphics onto video from a camera 

or VCR. 

ST ANDARD $599. GENLOCK $999. 


IMASS STORAGE I 0 ONE YEAR Warranty 

For 

Macintosh SE .II 


OME40i 

45 Megabytes 


$899.95 

For Macintosh II 

OME 100i- 100 Meg $1199.95 TRY OUR SCSI PORT FOR 

OME 140i- 140 Meg $1599.95 THE MAC 512E 

EXTERNAL MODELS AVAILABLE 

All OPEN MAC products ore Guaranteed: 

- A~ M.rnuf.icturl!'d by O l' E,\J Mt\C Entcrpri)4.• • Att Ul!'C' r lnst.l ll .abll' - l' r('!l.t'n't' M.muf.acturC'r's 

W.ur.anty • C.. rry .1 minimum 1 Yu' W.an.anly • Arf' s tockt-d /rr r- rn11id SlliJ""t" t 

• Att li.s1r-d .at .a C.uh Oisco unl Price· Crtdit Card.J r.ot cl1arged until s lri1Jmt'n t • Pricc:s nuy ".ary 


VISA/MC/AMEX/ Discover Accepted 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440- FAX: 415-686-4244 

PURCHASE ORDERS ENCOURAGED 
2280 Bales Aven ue Suilc I Concord CA 94520 

tJ 19117, 1981 OPEN M"C [ nletptlMI. VIOOoEx, Accetlerot0f'2, iomPlu.s. Rem ll, Rom 11•11, VA Ptut, VA u .O ME40!. I OOI, 140! Ol'O 

trod9mellb of Op.9n Moc £nterprh••. Mle1own b o reogblered tra<Mma1t of Microsoft Co1po1onon. Macintosh I• otrodemartc 
ot Apple COtT1)1J!e1 lncorporotttd. 

Please circle 91 on reader service card. 

maxel'® 

OPTICAL DISKS CALL 


2BOX 5Bw. 10 BOX 
Double Side 3.5"

15§!! 154!115~ 

HIGH DENSITY 2MB. 3.5"

37@!365!35~ 


TELEX#4933362 FAX., 405-495 -4598 

SONY 

2-4 box 5-9box 10+box 

~~ 15~ 15l0 15~ 
.iil 37~ 37fil) 36~ 


,,
3112 

MAC·PAC-50 
(50) (100 ) 

"NO LABEL" 
(400 ) 

SINGLE 1.15ea 1.12ea l.09ea 
DOUBLE 1.27ea 1.22ea 1.19ea 

°'"........ Delaware 1·~1;J849 


- . r.} tt 0":1:=: 1-aoo.65.n'osaD1 e tea P.O.Klt•74. NfMNtf, Oll.noole01\"eC t"OI\- Nevada 1·800·621·6221
I\ P:Q.llOX 121M, t.ASVl.GAS, fllV. el112 

TEL EX-4933362 FAX 405-495-4598 

3IVI 
Aulhofized 0.1trtbu1ot 
YagMtlc U9dl1 Division Products 

Packaged 10 per Box 
2-4box 5-9 box 10+box 

3~2 11~ 10~ 1os11
S·Side 

3'"2 15511 15~ 151D·Side 
HIGH 1.. n50 3995 39DensitylfU - - 

_ oe1~w.gr~l;,~~~~ 

Di ~etttcft Ok1ah"Tc.".l."~~~~1~~ 
SllOt\l\eC t·o.,- Nevada ·1·800·621·6221
\_., ,, PQ.liO.ll O.>M , LASvtC1AS, JllV. H111 

TELEX(4933362) - FAX(405-495-4598) 
Minimum order $200.2 "No Surcharoe on Visa 
MasterCard." COD orders add $3<29: Surface 
Sh1pginq UPS add $3Q.9 per 100 for 3\-2"or 511d'. 
add $4® per tOO for a:· U.S. Mai l delivery add 
9% "Prices subject to change wi thout Notice:· 

Please circle 120 on reader service card. 

http:PQ.liO.ll
http:intcm.il
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227 Main Street 
New Providence, Iowa 50206 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


Disk fit 
SuperSpool 5.0 
Symantec 
S.U.M. 

Activision 

:1>.nm:. 
s!M~L 

Reports tor Hypercard 
Focal Point (Includes Business Class) 
Blythe Software 
Omnis 3 Plus/Express 
Fox Software 
Fox Base Plus Mac 
Macropac 
101 Scripts and Buttons for Hypercard 
Odesta 
Double Helix II 

LANGCIAGES 
Symantlc 
Lightspeed C 3.0 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal 

59 
59 

280 

214 

44 

350 

112 

67 

EDUCATION & MUSIC 

Greatwaves Software 
ConcertWare + MIDI 
Time Master 

Learning Company 
Reader Rabbit 
Nordic Software 
Mackids · 12 Vols. (ea) 
Springboard 
Early Games for Young Children 
Easy as ABC 

Ashton·Tate 
FullWright Professional 
Broderbund 
Type! 
Microsoft 
Write 1.0 
Word3.02 

MacMoncy

= 

28 
33 

34 

27 

35 
34 
35 
44 

28 
28 

28 
20 

58 

27 

79 
22 
26 

32 

28 

28 
28 

ABA Software 
Draw It Again Sam 
Brodorbund 
Posterrnaker Plus 
Print Shop 
Cricket Software 
Cricket Paint 
Deneba Software 
Canvas 2.0 
Dubl·Cllck 
Wet Paint 

Volumes 1-16 (Each) 
World Class Fonts 

Volumes t-6 (Each) 
Foundation Publishing 
Comic People 
Comic Strip Factory 
Genesis Systems 
Advanced Visuals Vol. t 
Siiicon Beach Software 
Digital Darkroom 
Superpaint 
T/Maker 
Click Art Letters I 
Letters II . Pe;sonal Graphics 

Images With Impact 

ACCESSORIES 
Computer Coverup 
Computer & Printer Covers 
Datadesk International 
Mac 101 (Mac Plus) 
Mac 101 ADB Keyboard 
Joystick SE · Mach IV 
Joystick Plus · Mach IV 
P.A.C.E. 

SPELL CHECKERS 
A.LP. Systems 
Mac Proof 3.0 
Deneba 
Spelling Coach 
Mlcrolytlcs, Inc. 
Word Finder 
Sensible Softworks 
Sensible Grammar 
Working Software 
Spell swell 

t59 
79 

BUSINESS 
CE Software 
Quick Mail 
Cricket Software 
Cricket Present s 
Macropac 

180 

289 

101 Macros for Excel 
Microsoft 

44 

Excel 1.5 
Power Point 2.0 
Shana Enterprises 
Fast Forms 

249 
249 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-541-4620 
Customer Service 
(515) 497-5270 

90 

UTIES GAMES 
ALSoft 
Disk Express 
FonuDA Juggler Plus 
Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out fl 
Beyond Inc. 
MenuFonts 2 
CE Software 
Calendar Maker 
Dlsktop 3.03 
MacBillboard 
Ouickeys 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac 
FWB 
Hard Disk Partition 
Hard Disk Utility 
Fifth Generation Systems 
Suitcase 
Kent Marsh 
MacSafe 
NightWatch 
Mac Master 
Fedlt + Version 1.07 
Mlcrolyllcs 
Gofer 
Olduvai 
Icon-It! 
Softworks 
Hypertools 1 
Hypertools 2 
Supermac Software 

Activision 

32 Shanghai 

35 Broderbund 

Ancient Art ol War 

Ancient Art of War at Sea 
Bullseye 

36 

54 

Ferrari Grand Prix 
Discovery Software 

28 Arkanoid 

28 Electronic Arts 

23 Chuck Yeager's Flight Simulator 
Greene fnc. 
Crystal Quest 

18 

54 

fnfocom 
Beyond Zork 

45 Mlndscape 

50 Balance of Power 
Microsoft 

37 Fl ight Simulator 
Practical Computer Applications 

84 MacGolf 

MacCourses
84 
MacRaquetball 

28 Road Racer 
Siiicon Beach 

48 Dark Castle 
Beyond Dark Castle 

39 Spectrum Holobyte 
Falcon 

62 Solitaire Royal 

62 Toyogo, Inc. 

Nemesis The Go Masler 


Publications. Holidays 
Business Images 
Effects (Each) 
Christian Images 
3G Graphics 

29 
34 

Hours 
59 

Monday through Friday 
9-9 

Saturday 9-3 
call Central Standard 
134 Time 
134 
54 

54 


• VISA and MASTER 

63 CARD accepted with 

t9 no additional charge. 


• Your credit card will 
not be charged until 
we ship your order. 

115 • Iowa residents add 4% 
sales tax. 54 

• A $4.00 shipping

35 

charge will be added 

54 to all orders. 

42 Prices subject to change without notice 

Please circle 127 on reader service card. 



UPDATES 
Like a good wine, software item at the pof the Apple menu Some of Lhe more significant found to be Mac II compatible (not/ 

changes over time. Admit ly, whenever you run a program. updates as of press time are Ap ye a comprehensive list); and S, 
it's hard to keep up wi h all the In the realm of Apple System pleShare 2.0 and QuarkXPress 2.0. for shareware (lry before you 
new versions coming out, but it is sof ware owners of 128K Macs Winging its way over AppleTalk buy). 
important  it allows you to get should ha'le System 2.0 and Find- networks is Falcon 2.0. QuickMail Changes and new listings are in 
the most out of yo ur software. Fo~ er 5. 1. made some quick fixes with ver bold. Programs that appear to be 
those in the dark

1 
here's a list-- of For those with the 512K, sion 1.0.4. compatible with the Macintosh 11 

the most recent versions (as of 512KFJ, or XIs, you should be run- All programs listed here are may not actually perform 100 per-
press time) of many popular pro ning System 3.2 and Finder 5.3. HFS compatible. From this chart, cent of the functions they do on 
grams. Everyone else should be running you can extract\ the following in- other Macintoshes, nor do they 

To see if you have the most cur- System 6.0.2, which should be out formation: OP or NOP, copy pro- necessarily take fu ll advantage of 
rent versions, check the About ... by the time this hits the stands. tected or not; //, programs we've the Maoint6sh II. 

A.A.LS. Prolog Ml.15 NCP Fokker Triplane 1.0 CP Maclabeler 2.2 CP OUEDIM 2.07 NCP,// 
Accountant, Inc. 2.1 NCP.// FONTastlc Plus 2 NCP.I/ MacMoney 3.01 NCP.1/ OulcKey s 1.1 NCP.I/ 
Acta 2.0 NCP,// FonVDA Mover 3.8 NCP MacMovies 1.02 NCP 01lckMall 1.0.4 NCP.1/ 
AlfinlFlle . 1.1 NCP.tl Fontographer 2.3 CP MacNosyV2 2.8 NCP OulckWord 2.0 NCP,// 
AMS General Ledger 2.08 NCP FontShn 1.1 NCP.11 MacPaint 2.0 NCP.I/ IUgs to Riches 3.0 CP// 
AppleShn Forecast 2.0 NCP// MacPalette 1.0 CP Ragtime 2.01 NCP,// 

WorDllltlon 2.0.1 NCP,// 4th Dimension 1.0.6 NCP/ / Mac:Pascal 2.1 CP Rud·lll 2.0 NCP,t/ 
Aztec C 3.4b NCP,// FoxBASE+ / Mac 1.10 NCP// MacProjecl II 1.0 NCP,// Ready, Set. Gol 4.0a NCP// 
Backgrounder 1.2 NCP Frame Mac 1.1 NCP,// MacProof 3.0 NCP Record Holder 2.1 NCP 
Back to Basics 1.03 NCP free Hand 2.0 NCP,/ / MacSafe 1.08 NCP// REdll 1.2 NCP 
Balance of Power 1.03 CP FreeTem1 2.0 NCP.11 MacSchedule 1.1 CP.I/ Red Ryder 10.3 NCP 
Bulk Mailer 3.0 NCP./ / Full Paint 1.0 NCP MacScheme+ Reftex Plus 1.01 NCP,// 
Business Filevision 1.1 NCP FullWrite Professional 1.0 NCP.I/ Toolsmith 1.51 NCP.I/ Reports 1.2 NCP,// 
CalendarMakef 3.0 NCP.11 Gato 1.42 CP MacServe 2.3 CP,// Res Edit 1.1b7 NCP,/ / 
ClllVD 2 NCP.11 General 3.3 NCP MacSpec 1.3 CP Sargon Ill 1.0 CP 
Capture 1.1 NCP// GeoOuery 1.01 NCP.// MacSpin 1.1 CP Scoop 1.01 NCP.11 
CAT 2 NCP, I/ Glue 1.04 NCP MacSpool 3.0 NCP// Scrapbook 2.4 NCP// 
Chart 1.02 NCP GraphlcWorks 1.13 NCP MllcTennlnal 2.3 NCP// Sensible Gramm• 1.1d NCP,// 
Chooser 3.3 NCP Handwriting Analyst 1.2 NCP.// MacToots (MFS/HFS) 7.1 NCP SideKick 2.0 NCP 
CllckAtt Eftects 1.01 NCP.// Hard Disk 20 1.1 NCP MacWrite 5.0 NCP,// Silicon Press 1.1 NCP 
Clipper 1.01 NCP Hard Disk Utility 2.0 NCP Mac Zap 5.0 NCP. 11 Slide Show Magician 1.3 CP 
CloseView 1.0 NCP HO Backup 1.1 NCP MallManager 1.0 CP Smartcom II 3.0A NCP,// 
Cognate 1.5 NCP,// HO SC Setup Apple 2.0 NCP Map 1.1 NCP SmartScrap & The 
ColorChart 1.3 NCP HFS Backup 1.1 NCP MapMaker 3.0 NCP,// Clipper 1.03 NCP.// 
Coloriler 1.1 NCP// HFS Locator Plus 2.0 NCP Mavis Beacon Teaches Sound 3.3 NCP,// 
ColorMate 2.1 NCP HyperCanl 1.2.1 NCP,// Typing! 1.2 NCP,// SooodCap 4.4 CP 
ColorPrint 2.03 NCP HyperOA 1.1 NCP.11 MOA 2.0 NCP.// Space Edit 2.0 CP, 11 
Comic Strip Factory 1.6 NCP,// Icon-Ill 1.1 NCP,// MOS 2.0 NCP SpellNow 1.0 NCP 
Comic Works 1.0 NCP// Illustrator 1.0 CP/NCP,/ / Measure Test 12.7 CP,S,// Spellswell 2.0f NCP,// 
Comment 2.0 NCP,// lm1geWrller LQ 2 NCP,// MenuFonts 2 2.0 NCP.// Startup Device 3.3 NCP.I/ 
ConcertWare+ 4.0 NCP// lmageWriter 2.7 NCP MegamaxC 3.0 NCP Stat'liew 512+ 1.1 NCP 
ConcertWare+MIDl 4.0 NCP,// lmageWriter, AppleTalk 2.7 NCP MGMSlaHon CAD 2.5 NCP,// StatWorks 1.2 NCP.// 
Control Panel 3.3 NCP lm1geWrtter LO , MlcroPhone II 2 NCP.I/ Stella 1.3 CP, 11 
Copy II Mao 7.1 NCP AppleTalk 2 NCP, / / Micro Planner Plus 6.0 NCP,// Stepping Out II 2.01 N~P,// 
Copy II HO 7.1 NCP InBox 3.0 NCP, // MlndWrite 2.0 NCP.I/ Straight Talk 2.08 NCP,// 
Cricket Draw 1.1 NCP,/ / Insight Expert mlnlWriter 1.4 NCP,S Studio Session 1.4 CP 
Cricket Graph 1.2 NCP Accounting 2.01 NCP,// Mcx:kPackage+ 4.3.4 NCP.S Suitcase 1.2.1 NCP,//
Ctntor 1.04 NCP// Installer 2.6 NCP Modem Artist 2.0 NCP,// SuperG lue 1.03 NCP,// 
DA Handler 6.0 NCP inTalk 3.0 NCP. 11 MORE II NCP.I/ St4lefPaint 1.00 NCP// 
Deluxe Music Jam Session 1.1 CP// Mouse 3.3 NCP Switcher 5.1 NCP 

Construction Set 2.0 CP Jazz IA CP MPN 2.0b NCP Systat 3.2 NCP 
Design/IOEF 1.1 NCP,// JtJstText 1.1 NCP MS BASIC 3.0 NCP System (HFS) 6.0.2 NCP,//
DesignScope 1.14 NCP.// Keyboard 3.3 NCP MS BASIC Compiler 1.0 NCP System (MFS-128K) 2.0 NCP 
Oeskllnk 2.0 NCP// Key layout 2.3 NCP.I/ MS Fortran 2.2 NCP Telescape 1.0 NCP.//
Disk Express 1.10 NCP Laser Author 1.3 NCP,// MS Works 1.1 NCP,// Ti lescape Pro VT 100 1.1 NCP 
Disk Firs1 Aid 1.4 NCP LaerPaln1 1.9 NCP,// M~tiFinder 6.0 NCP,// Tempo II 1.1 NCP,// 
OiskFit 1.4 NCP/ / Laser Prep 5.2 NCP M~tiplan 1.11 NCP,// Tetrii 1.1 NCP/ / 
Disklnfo 1.45 NCP.S LaserShare 1.0 NCP MusicWorks 1.1 CP Textures 1101 NCP.11 
Disk Ranger 3.1 NCP LaserSpeed 1.6 NCP.11 myOlsklabeler 2.11 NCP.I/ Think 'n Time 2.0 NCP,/ / 
Disk Tools Plus 1.01 NCP.// L.aserStatus 2.0 NCP 'Ncryptor 2.0 NCP// ThinkTank 2.0 NCP,// 
DiskTop 3.0.2 NCP// LaserWriter 5.2 NCP Neon 2.0 NCP Tlulderl 1.0.1 NCP 
Dollars & Sense 4.0 NCP// LaserWriter nsc 1.1 NCP NightWatch 1.02 NCP// Thunderscan 4.0 NCP 
Double Helix II r40 NCP.I/ layout 1.3 NCP.S Omnis Ill Plus 3.25 NCP.// TML Pascal 2.01 NCP 
"Oraw It Again, Sam" 2.04 NCP.// Legal Billing 1.72 NCP,// On Cue 1.3 NCP,// TMON 2.8 NCP 
Easy Access 1.0 NCP Legal Billing II 2.39 NCP.// Orbiter 1.2 NCP,// Top Desk 3.0 CP 
Easy30 1.01 NCP LlghtSpeedC 3.0 NCP,// OverVUE 2.1e NCP.I/ TOPS 2.0 NCP,//
Edit 2.1 NCP LlghtSpeed Pascal 2.0 NCP,// PageMaker 3.0 NCP.I/ Trapeze 2.1 NCP,//
Excel 1.5 NCP.I/ listen 2.0 2.1 CP.11 Parameter Manager \Jrbo Download 2.1 NCP.1/
ExperCommon Lisp 2.2 NCP lode Rtrmer 1.0 CP Plus 2.2 NCP// \Jrbo Maceooo1ant 2.0 NCP,//
Experlisp 1.5 NCP,// LookUp 1.0c NCP,// Performer 2.31 CP \Jrbo Pascal 1.1 NCP//
Experlogo 1.1 NCP Mac30 2.1 NCP.// PictureBase 1.2 NCP Type Now 1.0 NCP,//
Elpreulonlst 2.0.3 NCP,// MacASM 1.2 NCP Plains and Simple 4.1 NCP// VernCAD 2 NCP//
EZOraft 2.0 NCP// MacBillboard 4.01 NCP,S PLP 2.0 NCP.// VersaTem1 3.0 NCP 
Falcon 2 NCP/ / Mace 5.0 NCP,// PowerPoint 2.0 NCP,// VersaTerm Pro 2.0 NCP 
FastBack 1.02 NCP// MacCalc 1.2 NCP "-Sllltlan 2.5 NCP,// VideoWorks II 2.0 NCP,//
File 2.0 NCP,// Mac Daisy Link 1.04 NCP.// Print Monitor 1.2 NCP.// VIP 2.5 NCP,/ / 
AleMakerll 1 NCP,/ / Mac Disk Catalog II 2.IC NCP Professional Composer 2.1 CP \Vidgets 3.0 NCP 
Finder (HFS) 6.1 NCP MacDraw II 1.0 NCP.1/ Profit Stalker II 1.3 NCP Word 4.0 NCP,//
Finder (MFS-128K) 4.1 NCP MacDraft 1.2b NCP.I/ Programmer's Online WordPerfect 1.0.1 NCP,//
Findswell 2.0 NCP/ / MacFlow 2.04 NCP.I/ ~mpanlon 2.0 NCP.11 Write 1.0 NCP,//
111 Aid Kll-llFS 2.5 NCP// MacFortran (all) 2.3 NCP// Project Billing 3.0 NCP// WriteNow 1.07 NCP//
FlashBack 1.6 NCP MllcGotl Ctmlc 3.0 CP.I/ Pyrot 3 NCP,// ZBaslc 4.0 NCP 
Flight Simulator 1.0 CP MatinTalk 1.1 NCP 01IRXl'ras 2.0 NCP,// 
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MINIFINDERS 

Raga to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger and Accounts 
!!!!~ Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. Information entered in one 

window automatically tranSfers. Detailed, flexible report options. Very 
Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in easy to use, but it can be contusing with several windows on-screen. 
picking software? These MiniFinders may not breathe Requires 5 I 2K + and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300 
and move, but they do tell you what products are hot and, Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec '85) 
better, what these products do. Each of these items has Raga to Riches Professional Bllllng tracks and bills professional services. Batch

been carefully reviewed and selected by the llacUseredi· !!\! es actMties for Individual timekeepers. Use as stand-alone, or Integrate 
with R to R modules. Requires 512K+ . printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, torial staff. Each has been rated in increments of half 
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.: San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb '87)mice, from 1 to 5. Ratings are relative within categories, 

Simply Accounting has six ledgers and eight Journals to handle the needs ofmost
and they can change as categories expand and new prod· !!! ! 	 small-to-medium sized businesses. Better Mac Interface than most. Pay
ucts advance the state of the art. You won't see many low roll tax labels can't be modified, which forces you to subscribe to Bed 
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream ford's yearly update service. Version 1.03. Requires 1 megabyte. $349. 
of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad prod· Bedford Software, 15311 N.E. 90th St., Redmond, WA 98052. NCP 
ucts so that you don't spend your money on them. Red (Sept '88) 

names indicate this month 's additions. The letters at the Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined setup procedures 
!!!! and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 profit centers with up to 100end of the entries indicate whether a product is copy pro• 

departments each, and customized reports. Program print spools. Retected (CP) or not (NCP). If a product has been reviewed or quires 5 I 2K + , printer and external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 
Quick Clicked in llacUser, the date of the review is Willlamette Drive, Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec '85) * '85 Eddy
shown. Eddy (Editor's Choice) Award winners are noted Tlmesllps Ill tracks billing and expense Information for people who charge by the 
with a * and the year in which they won prizes for an !!!!~ hour. DA turns the clock on and automatically bills a client when a session 
excellent product. Next time you have to find products is over. Version I .06. Requires 5 I 2K and two disk drives. Mac II and 

you can count on, count on llacUser! MultiFlnder friendly. $199.95. North Edge Software, 239 Western Ave., 
Essex, MA 01929. NCP (Sept '88) 

MINIFINDER INDEX 	 PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense Is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a good manual and 
!!! excellent on-screen help. Wiii handle up to 120 separate accounts or 

money categories. Uses standard double-entry accounting techniques. BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ... ....... ........... .. 277 Will work on I 28K. $149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., 

Inglewood, CA 90301. CP (Mar '87) COMMUNICATIONS ................ .............. 286 


MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive, easy-to-use. DATABASES ...................................... 277 \!\\! Accepts data from leading personal finance programs. Good built-In 

help. liberal upgrade policy for current owners. California forms setDESKTOP PUBLISHING ......................... 284 

also available. $1 19 federal; $65 California. SoftView, 4820 AdohrEDUCATION ...................................... 302 Lane, Suite F, Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar '87) * '86 Eddy 


MacMoney is a financial manager that uses Information gleaned from your checks ENTERTAINMENT ............................... 302 
 !!!! 	 and deposit slips. Produces a variety of reports and graphs. Version 3. 1 GRAPHICS &DESIGN ........................... 279 reviewed. Requires 5 I 2KE and printer. $119.95. Survivor Software, 

11222 La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, QA 90304. NCP (July '88) * '86HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES .................. 306 

EddyHYPERCARD ..........................•......... 290 Quicken helps you write checks, then keeps a ledger showing you where all of your 

\!!!! money goes. Tax information Is automatically generated. Version 1.0. LANGUAGES ..................................... 300 

Requires 512K and printer. $49.95. Intuit, 540 University Ave.. Palo Alto,MUSIC ...........................................304 CA 9430 I. NCP (Nov '88) 


Wall Street Investor spots stock marRet trends. Downloads Information from an NUMBER CRUNCHING .......................... 278 
 \!!! 	 electronic service. Good charting ability. Previously known as Market Pro.ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS ....................... 290 Version 2.1. Requires I megabyte, two SOOK drtves or hard disk, Hayes

compatible modem, and an l.P. Sharp account. $495. Pro Plus Software, PERSONAL FINANCE ............................ 277 

2150 East Brown Road, Mesa, AZ. 85203. NCP (OCt '88) SYSTEM SOFTWARE ...................... ...... 289 


UTILITIES ....................................... 293 
 DATABASESWORD PROCESSORS ........................... 287 Business Fllevlslon is a graphic database. Much more powerful than the original, 
\!! accepts MacPaint graphics. $395. Marvelln, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd. , 

Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Feb '86) 
C.A.T. is a dedicated relational database for managing contacts, activities and 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING \!!! time. Links between types ofdata make It easy to keep track of Important 
Accountant, Inc. Integrates accounts payable, accounts receivable, general led people and events. $399.95. Chang Laboratories, 5300 Stevens Creek 
!!! ger, and Inventory modules. Prints checks, purchase orders, invoices, Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Nov '87) 

customized reports. Bare-bones accounting system limited In size and dBASE Mac Is a relational DBMS that Includes a structured programming Ian
scope, but ease of use and integration make it suitable for small busi !!!! guage to develop stand-alone applications. Palette Icons as alternatives 
nesses. Requires 512K+ . Version 2 .0 . $299. SoftSyrtc. 162 Madison to menu commands will help novice users. Requires I megabyte +. 
Ave., New York, NY I 0016. NCP (Oct '87) $495. Ashton-Tate, 20101 Hamilton Ave." Torrance, CA 90502-1319. 

Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting software pack NCP (Feb '88)
!!!\ 	 age for the small business user with GL, AR, and AP modules. Exhaustive Double Helix II is a powerful database that supports a multiuser environment with 

manual with numerous examples. Report capabilities are excellent. \!!!~ an upgrade. Uses an Icon-based development system for easy creation 
$199. Peachtree, 4355 Shackleford Road, Norcross, GA 30093. NCP of databases. $595, single-user version. Odesta, 4084 Commercial 
(May '87) Blvd., Northbrook, Ill 60062. NCP (Apr '88) 

BPI General Accounting Is an easy-to-use system. Six journals, AR, AP, Payroll, FlleMaker II is a multiuser version of the all-time best flat file manager for the 
\!\\ 	 and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automatically post to ledgers. Up to \!!!~ Macintosh. New features Include more flexible layouts, hierarchical 

8000 accounts. Detailed records, wide range of reports . Requires menus, and color on the Mac II. Version 1.0 . Requires I megabyte with 
512K+ . $249. BP1 Systems. 3001 Bee Cave Road, Austin, TX 78746. two SOOK drives or a hard-disk drive. $299. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.. 
NCP (Aug '86) Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Dec '88) 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small-to-medium-sized busl 4th Dimension is a versatile tool that creates stand-alone relational databases. 
!!!!~ 	 ness. Modules Include Accounts Receivable, Payables, and General Led  \!\\v. Design and layout environments allow easy linking of Information. Ro

ger; others are In the works. Requires 5 I 2K and hard disk. $595. Lay bust. Pascal-like procedure language. $695. Aclus, 20300 Stevens 
ered, 529 Main St .. Boston, MA 02129. NCP (Dec '86) * '86 Eddy Creek Blvd .. Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Nov '87) * '87 Eddy 
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FoxBASE +/Mac Is a relational database that can read unmodified dBASE Ill 
!!!!in 	PLUS applications created in the MS-DOS wortd. AmazJngly fast. Good 

implementation of dBASE on the Mac. Version 1.0. Requires I mega
byte. Mac II and MultlFinder friendly. $395. Fox Software, Inc., 118 W. 
South Boundary, Perrysburg, OH 43551 . NCP (Sept '88) 

MacDeweyl is a cataloging program featuring the Dewey Decimal Classtfication 
!!! 	 system. Uses predefined fill-in-the-blank fields to create catalog cards. 

Suffers from bugs In search routines and the inablllty to distinguish first 
names. Not for professionals; home libraries might benefit. Version 2 .5. 
$79.95. Mousetrap Software, 336 Coleman Drive, Monroevllle, PA 
15146. NCP (Nov '87) 

Omni• 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent-multiple-file management. 
!!U 	 can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is fullY relational. Create custom 

environments, Including user-defined menus, commands, and dialogs. 
$495. Blythe, 2929 campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar '86) 

OverWE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive sorting, sum
!!!!in marizing, and report generation capacity. Has macros, and a charting 

function. Good manual. It can exchange files with a very wide variety of 
other programs ~ncluding IBM software). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov '85) * '85 Eddy 

Record Holder Plue is a flexible, easy-to-use, fonn-oriented data manager. Setup 
!!! ! is particularly simple and the search features are powerful. $69.95. Soft

ware Discoveries, 137 Krawski Drive, South Windsor, CT 06074. NCP 
(Apr '86) * '87 Eddy 

Reflex for the Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent report generator 
!!!!in gives full control over appearance, style of output. Requires 512K+ , 

second drive, or hard disk. $99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec '86) * '86 Eddy 

Reflex Plus is a relational database with " smart" entry, and report design, but no 
!!!! overall programming faci ity. Simple to set up, yet fast. Graphic capabili 

ties are quite limited. Version 1.0 reviewed. $279. Bo!land/ Ana!ytica, 
4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066-9987. NCP (Feb '88) 

wrtter' s Wort<shop maintains ordes1y records for writers. It can track manuscripts, 
!!!in income, and publisher. Based on and Includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futue

soft System Designs, P.O. Box 132, New York, NY 1()()12. NCP (Apr '87) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
Data Delk Profelllonal lets you visually look at statistics with more ease than 
!!!!in 	any comparable Macintosh program. Ptots variables so you can analyze 

data to see what patterns develop. Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte 
and two SOOK disk drives or hard disk. $495. Odesta, 4084 Commercial 
Ave., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Nov '88) 

Excel Is THE power spreadsheet of the Mac. Has 256-column by 16,384-row 
!!!!! 	capability. Features include a powerful macro function (with a recorder to 

make creation simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 5 I 2K + Mac and 
external drive required. $395. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (Prem) * '85 Eddy 

MacCalc Is a fast, competent, full-featured spreadsheet with Impressive built-in 
!!!! functions, fopt control, on-line help, ability to expand columns and rows, 

and read/wrlte SYLK or WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 
rows. A very flexible, pure spreadsheet. $ 139. Bravo Technologies, c/o 
DPAS, P.O. Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021 . NCP (Sept '86) * '86 Eddy 

MacSpln Is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program. Handles multi 
!!!! variate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing else like It for any micro. 

$199.95. D2 Software, P.O. Box 9546, Austin, TX 78766-9546. CP (June 
'86) *"87 Eddy 

MacSQZI compresses Excel files up to88 percent of their actual size. Good to free 
!!!!! up disk space. Also contains password utility. MultiFlnder hostile. Re

quires Excel. Version 1.0 I . $79.95. Turner Hall Publishing, I 020 I Torre 
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Aug '88) 

Mathematica Is a powerful tool for doing all kinds of math. Offers arbltrary-preci 
!!!!in slon numeric calculations, symbolic computation, PostScript graphics, 

and programmability. Version I .03. Requires 1 megabyte + and a hard 
disk drive. 2 megabytes RAM required to run kernel. $495, $795 for the 
Mac II version. Wolfram Research, P.O. Box 6059, Champaign, IL 61821. 
NCP (Nov '88) 

MathVlew Professional is an equation solver that combines two- and three
!!!! dimensional plotting with routines formatrtces, differential equations and 

Integrals, complex numbers, and the like. Interface leaves a lot to be 
desired . Version t.O. Requires 512KE and two disk drives. Mac II and 

. ' .. . . "" ...Quantum : · · · :... ,.,. 
Pro Drive • 
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MINIFINDERS 
MultiFinder friendly. $249.95. BralnPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., 
Calabasas. CA 91302. NCP (Sept '88) 

Mlcrotemp Ananclal Calculators is a set of worksheets for Excel and Works that 
!!!Y.o 	 calculates common personal and small business financial problems. In

cludes cash flow, real estate and rate of return calculators. Version 1.0. 
$79.95. Microtemp, P.O. Box 1208, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. NCP (Aug 
'88) 

Mlndalght Is a professional level , decision-support, and business planning pack
!!!! 	 age. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is able to transmit models in 

both directions. Powerful crid easy to use. Requires 512K+. $249. 
Execucom Systems, P.O. Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766. CP (Dec 
'86) 

Parameter Manager Plus is a data manager, Incorporating Integrated scheduling, 
!!!! 	 statistics, and graphics. It has solid spreadsheet . calendar, and data

base functions and reports can be customized using other software. 
Parameter Manager can also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. 
$395. Rebus, 2330-B Walsh Ave. , Santa Clara, CA 95051. NCP (July 
'87) 

StatVlew 512 + is a very Intuitive statistical analysis program with tools needed 
!!!!! to understand any set ofdata. Holds data in a spreadsheet-like form. Full· 

featured, fast, and accurate. Extremely wide range of analyses possible. 
Requires 512K + and BOOK of disk space to operate. $349.95. Brain
Power, 24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (Dec 
'86) 

StatVlew II ls a remarkably complete data analysis package. Essential for any kind 
!!!!! of descriptive, comparative, or multivariate statistics . Works in color on 

the Mac II. Version 1.0 I . Requires Mac II or SE equipped with 68020 and 
68881 math coprocessor; two BOOK disk drives or hard disk. $495. 
Abacus Concepts, 1984 Bonita Ave ., Berkeley, CA 94704. NCP (OCt 
'88) 

101 Macros for Excel offers all the power of macros without having to learn how 
!!!! 	 to write them. Some gems include a macro to transpose rows and col

umns. and a search and replace macro. Requires Excel. $69.95. Macro
pac International, 19855 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014. 
NCP (July '88) 

GRAPHICS &DESIGN 
ArtWare: Borders enables you to customize your own clip art disk. The border 
!!!! 	 collection Is the best package in terms of quality of art. Other packages 

available. Requires a program that reads Encapsulated PostScript For
mat (EPSF) files. $129. Artware Systems, 3741 Benson Drive, Raleigh, 
NC 27609. NCP (Aug '88) 

Canvas Is a Draw and Paint program that uses QulckDraw as Its output language. 
!!!!Y.o 	 Full of features, including free rotation and one-and-two-point perspec

tive. Also has graphics macro commands, unusual In a program this 
inexpensive . $295. Deneba, 7855 N.W. 12th St .. Suite 202, Miami, FL 
33126. NCP (Jan '88) 

Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line. pie. scatter, and combination 
!!!Y.o 	 charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. Limited to 100 data Items (64 in 

a series) on a 128K Mac, approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. 
Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Re<inond, WA 98073-9717. CP 

Cilek & Cllp offers seasonal graphics packages. Of the two quarterly editions 
!!! 	 released, the Spring '88 package is the better collection. Requires a 

program that reads Encapsulated PostSaipt Format (EPSF) files. $39.95 
per edition. Studio Advertising Art, P.O. Box 18432-52, Las Vegas, NV 
89114. NCP (Aug '88) 

Comic Strip Factory Is an assembly program for creating comic strips. Includes a 
!!!!Y.o 	 database of parts for various characters and backgrounds for panels. 

Good text editing In balloons. Can import and export In MacPaint format. 
$69.95. Foundation Publishing, 5100 Eden Ave., Suite 307, Edina, MN 
55436. NCP (Dec '87) 

Cricket Draw Is an object-oriented drawing program that will produce stunning, 
!!!Y.o 	 high-quality output. Designed to print on PostScript-compatlble devices. 

such as the LaserWriter. $295. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Park
way, Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May '87) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows can be dis
!!!!! 	played. Graph prints in up to eight colors with up to 16 patterns. Self. 

generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, lase!Writer, and plotter 
compatible. $195. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, Malvern, 
PA 19355. NCP (June '86) *'86 Eddy 
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Cricket Presents is a presentation tool with strong emphasis on graphics. GoOd 
'!! ! 	 master template. Lacks import capability for text. Version 1.0. Requires 

System 4.2 or later. $695. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, 
Great Valley Corporate Center, Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (Nov 

'!'' 	
'88) 

Cryst al Paint creates an electronic kaleidoscope. It is MacPaint's Brush Mirrors 
gone wild in a small, simple, yet wonderful application. Does not work in 
color on Mac II. MultiFlnder friendly. Requires 5 l 2K +. $49.95. Great 
Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP 
(Feb '88) 

Curator cataJogs your art and graphics so it's easy to see what's what and where it 
!!!!"" is. Supports PICT. TIFF. EPSF. PostScript. MacPaint . and more. Changes 

creator types. Requires 512K and an BOOK drive. $139.95. Solutions 
International, 30 Commerce St .. Williston, VT 05495. NCP (Sept '88) 

DeakPalnt is a full-blown paint program as a desk accessory. Allows you to spruce 
!!!.,., up a graphic while in another application. Imports and exports MacPaint 

and TIFF images. Great for DTP, but not enough features to rival the 
leaders in paint programs. Zedcor. 4500 E. Speedway, ucson, AZ 
85712-5305. NCP (Mar '88) 

EPS lllustratlons is a potpourri of illustrations with no real focus. As an art oack
' ' ! age, this one Is not very useful as you cannot alter any of the drawings. 

Requires a program that reads Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) 
fi les. $129.95. T / Maker, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 
94043.NCP (Aug'88) 

EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually only found on mini''! computer programs. Uses " pop-up" menus to supplement a full set of 
pull-down menus. Comes with an additional set of printer/ plotter/ moni
tor drivers. A real powerhouse. $1995. $500 for IEGS mOdule to link to 
other CAD programs. Bridgeport Machines. 500 Lindley St., Bridgeport, 
CT 06606. CP (May '87) 

FaatFormsl Construction Kit is both a fast and efficient business forms creator (a 
! ! H' 	drawing program) and a specialized application (and DA) to fill out the 

data fields in your forms. $149 (U.S.). Shana Enterprises, Advanced 
Technology Center# I 05, 9650-20 Ave. Edmonton, Alberta T6N I GI . 
Canada. NCP (Nov '87) 

Pearl Lisp 
Lisp Is the premier Al language . .. Pearl Lisp is a 
full-featured Lisp compiler with object-oriented 
programming and complete access to the 
Macintosh toolbox. Designed to exploit 
popular Lisp tutorials andpriced under 
$200, there's no better way to explore 
the concepts and techniques ofAl 
and Lisp programming. 

There's no better, 
easier way to explore 

object-oriented program =-~:';,~~. o~a --·"-c I-"'' "' 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different items are includ 
! !!! 	 ed. All Install easily in user systems. Most are well executed and some are 

extraordinarily nice. This is a real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. Casady
Ware, P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP 

Fontastlc is a font editor that features a large editing window with a grid to make 
! !!! 	 positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a matrix of the font. 

Allows scaling of existing fOJltS and previewing the various styles. 
$49.95. Altsys, P.O. Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 
'85) 

Fontographer Is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The fonts created 
! !!!"" 	 have 300 bits-per-Inch resolution . The fonts are actually downloadable 

Postscript files. $395. Altsys, P.O. Box 8654 10, Plano, TX 75086. 
CP 

FreeHand greatly simplifies the drawing or curves, the use of layers and text 
! !!' "" 	 handling when manipulating PostScript graphics. And it works in color on 

the Mac II. Requires I megabyte and two disk drives. $495. Aldus, 41 I 
First Avenue South, Seattle1 WA 98104. NCP (Aug '88) 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include full -screen draw
!!! 	 ing, up to four documents o en simultaneously, brush editing, and mov

able tool palettes. $99.95. Ashton-Tate, 2010 1 Hamilton Ave., Tor
rance, CA 90502- 1319. NCP (June '86) * '86 Eddy 

GraphlcWorka 1.1 ls a powerful drawing and painting program that creates high
!!!! resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graphics, balloons hold text , and 

both reside on panels. Graphic primitives are now a separate tool. 
$149.95. Mlndscape, 3444 Dundee Road, NoJthbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Oct '87) 

Illustrator 88 is a professional-level graphics program from the people who de
!!!!"" fined the PostScript language. Uses templates for precise drawing and 

detailed artwork. Requires I megabyte. $495. Adobe Systems. 1585 
ChMeston Road, Mountain View, CA 94039. NCP (Oct '88) 

Image Club is an overwhelming collection of EPS clip art available on disk and CD
!!!!! 	 ROM. Comes with a well -designed catalog of images. Requires a program 

that reads Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) files. $99. Image Club 
GraphR:s, 2915 19th St. N.E., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2E 7 A2. NCP 
(Aug '88) 

ObjectLogo2.0 

Logo is the educational dialect of 
Lisp that has been popular in schools 

for over eight years . . . ObjectLogo is the 
latest in Logo development, featuring easy to 

learn object-oriented programming andgraph
ics capabilities. There's no easier way to explore 

symbolic processing andadvancedAl techniques. 
Andnow, make double-clickable applications. 

ToorderCALL NOW (800) 521-1027 
in MA (617) 868-7440 
60-day money back guarantee 
Shipping : US $5, Canada $10, Others $30 
Coral Software, PO. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142 

ming, symbolic processing ~'''r 
and the fascinating world of ~ ' SOFTWARE 

Al programming. The natural choice for Al on the Macintosh 

Tradematks·owners: Maclnlo5h -Apple Compuler, Inc.; Objecl Logo. Pearl lisp- Coral Software Corp.: Allegro Common Lisp-Coral Sohwa1e Corp. and Fran z Inc. 

Please circle 106 on reader service card. 
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CDA Makes Macintosh Affordable 

. . . New .L ow Pnc1ng... 
 AD #3601. . ''' 

Macintosh Plus Entry System 
Complete System Includes: • Apple ImageWriter II w/Cable 
• 	 Macintosh Plus Computer • H~rCard Software 

w/ 1 Megabyte of Memory • Diskettes - Box of 10 
1 Internal SOOK Drive • Computer Paper - Pkg of 500 
Keyboard & Mouse • Mouse Pad 

• 	 6.0 Operating System Sugg. list $2760 CDA $2075 
• 	 Cutting Edge SOOK External S "fy kag

Drive 	 pec1 pac e 
#s910 

Macintosh SE Super System 
Complete System Includes: 
• 	 Macintosh SE Computer • Diskettes - Box of 10 

w/2 Internal SOOK Drives • Computer Paper - Pkg of 500 
1 Megabyte of Memory • Dust Cover for Macintosh SE 
Keyboard and Mouse • Dust Cover for lmageWriter II 

• 	 6.0 Operating System •Mouse Pad 
• 	 ImageWriter II Printer Sugg. list S39SO CDA $3099• 	 ImageWriter Cable Specify package #S970• 	 HyperCard Software 

Macintosh SE/20 Super System 
Same as above system except Suggested list $4469 

Macintosh includes one SOOK CDA$3599 

Floppy and an Apple 20 Mega


When ordering specify packagebyte Internal Drive #S971 

Apple Hardware Drives 
Macintosh Plus $ 1399 Apple 3.5 Disk Drive $339 
Macintosh SE-Keyboard $2595 Central Point 3 .5 $1S6 
Macintosh SE/20-Keybd $3149 Cutting Edge SOOK Sl75 
Macintosh II w/Extended CMS Enhancements 

Keyboard $3999 Compact SC30 (3Sms) S5S6 
Mac II/ 40 w/ Extended Compact SC45 (29ms) $789 

Keyboard $4999 MacStack 20 SD20 (65ms) S503 
MacStack 30 SD30 (38ms) S567Monitors MacStack 60 SD60 (40ms) S779 

Apple Tape Stack 60 $732 
Mac II Monochr. Monitor s 329 Internal SE PR0-30 (38ms)$479
Mac II RGB Monitor s 799 Internal SE PR0-45 (29ms)S672
Sony CPD1303 RGB s 675 Everex 
E-Machines Tl6 $2779 EMAC 20 Deluxe (3Sms) $ 549 
E-Machines C20 $4295 EMAC 40 Deluxe (2Sms) $ 799 
Magnavox RGB w/ T&S s 599 EMAC 60 Deluxe (29ms) $ 999 
Raster Ops EMAC SO Deluxe 
19" Color with EMAC 20D (65ms) S 499 

Tilt/Swivel $2399 EMAC 40 Impact (28ms) $ 769 
16" Color Trinitron $2249 EMAC 40+ Impact S 799 
19" Color Trinitron $3149 EMAC 60 Impact $ 969 
TilUSwivel for Trinitron s 249 EMAC SO Impact $1249 
Color lOS Board-S bit $1196 EMAC 60 TL 60 Meg Tape $ 786 
Color 104 Board- S bit $3520 Everex Internal Hard Drives 
Sigma Designs EMAC 20iD for Mac II S 449 
LaserView SE $1799 EMAC 40iD for Mac II S 6S9 
LaserView II $1799 EMAC 60iD for Mac II S S65 
PageViewSE $1575 EMAC SOiD for Mac II $1149 
SilverView $1949 Rodime Drives 
Modems Plus External Series 20 thru 

140 Megabytes Please CallEpic Mac ll. 2400 $299 
RX Internal Series 20 thruPractical Peripherals 

140 Megabytes Please Call1200SA Modem $112 
2400SA Modem SlS4 Input Devices 
Shiva Netmodem V2400 $432 Abaton ProPoint $ 107 
Apple Fu Modem $585 AsherTrack S 77 
Abaton lnterfax $279 Apple Extended Keyboard $199 
Accessories Data Desk 101 Keyboard ADB 
Super-Base S 34 w/Masterkeys Software $159 

Data Desk 101 Keyboard-PlusMac II Monitor Extension S 35 
w/Masterkeys Software $159Targus Plus/SE Carry CaseS 69 

Kensington Turbo Mouse $109Targus SE w/Ext Key Case S 69 
Targus lmage II Case S 49 Scanners 
Imagewriter II Blk. Ribbon S 4 Apple Flatbed Scanner $1599 
Tilt & Swivel Stand S 23 AST Research 
Apple MIDI Interface S 82 TurboScan - Sheetfed $1259 
Bose RoomMate II TurboScan - Flatbed $1409 

Speakers $229 Thunderware
Passport MIDI Interface S 99 Thunderscan 4.0 S 197 
Passport MIDI Transporter 8319 Mac II Power Accessory S 40 

Macintosh II 40 Meg Super System 
System Includes: 
• 	 Macintosh II CPU w/ • Dust Cover for ImageWriter II 

SOOK Floppy Drive • Diskettes - Box of 10 
1 Megabyte or RAM Sugg. List 89809 CDA $6495
System 6.0 Operating System Specify package #8960
HyperCard Software · 

• 	 Apple Extended Keyboard Above system with Apple 80 
• 	 Apple 40 Megabyte Internal Megabyte 

Hard Drive Hard Drive CDA $7195 
• 	 Apple Video Display Card When ordering specify package
• 	 Apple High-Res RGB Color #S961 

Monitor 
• 	 Apple ImageWriter II Printer Above System with Rodime 140 
• 	 ImageWriter lI Printer Cable Megabyte 
• 	 Package of Computer Paper Hard Drive CDA $6995 
• 	 Mouse Pad When ordering specify package 
• 	 Dust Cover for Computer "S906 

& Keyboard 

Macintosh SE/45 Performance System 

Same system except Suggested list $5055 

Macintosh SE features two inter
 CDA$3799 
nal 	SOOK disk drives and an 

When ordering specify packageinternal 45 megabyte Seagate 
#S9SOHard Drive 

IBM in Your Macintosh Printers 
Apple 5.25 Drive S 329 (prices include required cable) 
AST Mac S6 (Mac SE) S 479 Apple ImageWriter II S 499 
AST Mac 286 (Mac fl) SlOS9 Image II Sheetfeeder S 1S9 
DaynaFile 360K 5 .25 S 499 Apple ImageWriter Lg $1099 
DaynaFile 1.2 - 5.25 Drive $ 590 Apple LaserWriter IISC $2249 
DaynaFile Other Formats CALL Apple LaserWriter llNT S3S95 

Apple LaserWriter llNTX S5495Memory/Speed Upgrades GCC Personal Laser 
1 Megabyte Upgrade Printer $1572 

(Mac fl) $419 GCC PS Laser Printer $3342 
2 Megabyte Upgrade QMSPSSlO $5359 

(Mac SE or Plus) $745 Orange Micro 
4 Megabyte Upgrade Grappler C/MAC/GS (9 pin) $75 

(Mac SE, Plus or Mac fl)$1450 Grappler Lg (24 pin) $99 
CDA Tool Kit for Opening Grappler LS Serial Laser SS9 

Mac 512/ Plus/SE S 24 

30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee 
At CDA we believe in customer satisf~ction. If you're not 100% satisfied 

or are unsure of your purchase. you can take advantage of our 30·Day 

Trial Period. Simply retufu within 30 days of receipt [softw"are. media. 

Internal components. special orders excluded) for a quick. courteous 

refund (freight excluded). 

Our Policies 
Shipping Charges UPS aitd RPS Grotind Shipping. add 3% ($3.50 min.): 

UPS Blue 2-day service and APO/ FPO Shipping. add 5% (85.50 min): 

Alas1':a. Hawaii. PR. add 6% ($6.50 min}. 

Foielgn Orders - Ship via-OHL. Please call or fax for rates and more info. 

(i>ale~'.rCP,S s~a!Png inSpahi~ti. ~rm.'!1.1 1 !talill" & J apaneseaY.!PlableJ .• 

Paymeilt Visa!· MC. AfneJ/} Discover. Optima accepted af no);addltionlil 

charge, <.<:ashier Checks and Money Orders sliip promptly: personal checks 

are herd ~O days for cleatjng. NO COD's please. 


~:~;!. now avallabAle q~:~::;~.;Fr:~::ltu 	 to 

en Complete Line of Hardware. software 
and Accessories 

·~~ computer sales 
Apple is a registered trademark. and h~'CWriter Is a trademark or ApplC Computer 
Inc. 

CDA Computer Sales, 1 CDAPlaza Rt 513, 
P.O. Box 533, Califon, NJ 07830 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-l.Opm EST. Sat. 9am-5pm. Sun. 12-5pm EST 

Customer Setvlce (201) 832-9007 - Fax• (201) 832-9740 


Compuserve's Electronic Mall-GO CDA 


U.S. /CANADA 1-800-?26-531.3 
N.J. /OUTSIDE U.S. 201-832-9004 
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lmageStudlo puts a photo-retouching lab on the desktop. Editable brushes let 
!!!!! 	you modify digitized images In 65 gray levels. Version 1.0 reviewed. 

Requires I megabyte + and two SOOK disk drives. Mac II and MultlFlnder 
friendly. $495. Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653. 
NCP (June '88) 

Images with lmpactl brings clip art out of the tum-of-the-century woodcut style 
!!!!! and Into a modem graphic sensibility. "Graphics and Symbols I " Is the 

first In a series. Requires a program that reads Encapsulated PostScript 
Format (EPSF) files. $99.95. 3G Graphics, 11410 N.E. !24th St., Kirk
land, WA 98034. NCP (Aug '88) 

Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip art. Consists of 
!!!!.,., MacPaint documents and separate fonts. Volume I, Heaven, covers 

mythological subjects; Volume II, Earth, has secular subject matter. 
$79.95 each volume; $149.95 each set. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk 
Road, Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Apr 'B7) 

LaaerFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download th,em to their 
!!!! machines. Very high quality and very simple to use. Willamette looks 

like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides tiny, expanded, and condensed 
versions of the LaserWriter's own fonts. $34.95 to $44.95 each. 
Century Software, 2483 Hearst, # 175, Berkeley, CA 94709. 
NCP 

LaserPalnt's clumsy Interface makes it a slow program. There's good laser output 
! if you persevere through the creation ofa document. The support Is scads 

better than the documentation. Version 1.1.4. $495. LaserWare, P.O. 
Box 668, San Rafael, CA 94915. CP (Jan '88) 

Lasertalk is a PostScript programming tool that establishes interactilie contact 
!!!!! with laser printers. Preview window and on-line help make it a powerful 

tool. Requires I megabyte + and a PostScript Printer. $249. Emerald 
City Software, P.O. Box 2103, Menlo Park, CA 94026. CP until registered 
(May '88) 

Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over I 50 graphic images ranging from foods to 
!!!! hands holding signs to borders. Best suited for letterheads, memos, 

other business use. $39.95. Simon & Schuster, Computer Software 
Div., I Gulf + Western Plaza, New York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 
'86) 

MacCalllgraphy simulates brush painting. User-designed seals and Touches 
!!!"" 	 enable you to design your own signature tool and the style of brush you 

use. Takes some gettil)g used to. $175. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk 
Road, Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Feb '88) 

MacOraft is an object-Oriented graphics program. It sports advanced features 
!!!! such as variable scaling, single-degree rotation. complex arcs, auto di

mensioning, and variable zoom/reduction. $269. Innovative Data De
sign, 2280 Bates Ave., Concord, CA 94520. NCP (Feb '86) 

MacDraw Is an object-oriented graphics program. can be used to design forms, 
!!!! create presentation materials, and do technical Illustrations. Drawing 

sizes up to 8 feet by I 0 feet are possible. Lacks free notation or zoom-In 
capabllltles. $195. Clans, 440 Clyde Ave.• Mountain View, CA 94043. 
NCP (Nov '85) * '85 Eddy 

MacDraw II updates the venerable object-oriented draw program. Adds dithered 
!!!"" and color patterns in its own docum!lflts, but doesn't suppqrt color in the 

PICT II format. Version 1.0 . Requires I megabyte, and two SOOK disk 
drives or hard disk. $395. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.. Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (Nov '88) 

MacPaint hasn't lost its shine after all these years. Version 2.0 supports multiple 
!!!.,., windows, design templates, and a magic eraser to correct corrections. It 

lacks free rotation or distortion talents. Requires 5 I 2K and second disk 
drive. $125. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (July 
'88) * 185, '87 Eddy 

Mac3D is a feature-laden 3-D program with a MacDraw-like interface. PostScript
!!!.,., resolution shading with six variable light sources, user-defirtable tools, 

and many more features. Clumsy interface to rotate objects and camera. 
Version 2.0. $249. Challenger Software, 18350 Kedzie Ave. , Home
wood, IL 60430. NCP (Jan '87) 

MapMaker is a digital cartographer that charts demographic and marketing infer
!!!!.,., matlon on a geographic basis. Wide variety of maps available, some at an 

additional cost. version 3.0 . Requires 512K. $~9. select Micro Sys
tems, 40 Triangle Center, Yorktown Heights, NY I 0598. NCP (Dec '88) 

MGMS: Profesalonal CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 functions. Very 
!!!! complete, capable program. Groups, Dimension, Libraries, etc., are 

standard. Sometimes confusing - designed for experienced, profes

Don"f Get Sfucli ... 

M~•WEEK,Mar.'88 •••get_SuperGLUE '" ' ~ 

SuperGlue's underlying concept is Prmt to Disk ~ 
so fundamental that you'll wonder why Save Images· View ~mages 
its capabilities aren't an integral part of Extract Text - Substttut1: Fonts 
th M I · Copy Selected Areas 

e ac system.. . t operates simply Import / Export Formatted 
and flawlessly · no other available Documents Electronically
product can replace it." 

Macintosh Buyer's Gulde, '88 
"If you've ever wanted to look at a 

document or a drawing that was cre
ated in an application you didn't have 
you'll appreciate SuperGlue. Super
Glue has earned a permanent spot on 
our hard disk.. . If you do desktop pub
lishing or electronic communications, 
this program is definitely worth adding 
to your library." Once you use it you'll 	 Suggeslod 

Re!a ll Price
wonder how you ever 

MACazine, Feb '88 	 $89~5got along without it! 
"SuperGlue is ... an important busi

ness tool ... substitute fonts, and view, Order Today!
from your dealer or dlrect ty from: copy and print images without leaving Solutions International 

your main application ...an indispen 30 Commerce StreetSolutions 
Williston, VT 05495sible utility for networking." 

INTERNATIONAL 802-658-5506 
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sional CAD user, not the novice. Full plotter support. 5 12K +. $799. 
Micro CAD/CAM, 3230 Overland Ave. , Los Angeles, CA 90034. NCP (Nov 
'87) * '87 Eddy 

MlnlC8d Is a pro-level CAD package. Vast array of features. many accessible only 
\\0 through Command/Shift/ Option key combinations. Works in 2-D or 3-D 

with easy transition from one to the other. MacDraw-like interface makes 
it easy to learn and use. Version 3.0. Requires 5 l 2K+ . Diehl Graphsoft, 
8370 Court Ave., Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD 21043. CP (Oct 
'87) 

Plc tureBase is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and PICT format. 
" " "" ted items and attach keywords for later search and retrieval. $69.95. 

Symmetry, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Sept '8 7) 
* '86 Eddy 

Pixel Paint is a color paint program with customizable palettes and a lot of special 
"""" effects. Slow Open and Save. Requires Mac II, 2 megabytes. and 8-bit 

video card. $495. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo Ave .. Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP (May '88) 

Post Art I is a collection of signed originals on disk. Overall a pretty useless 
\ collection in terms of clip art. Meant for hanging prints on a wall. Requires 

a program that reads Encapsulated PostScript Format (EPSF) files. 
$69.95. Olduvai, 7520 Red Road. S. Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Aug '88) 

PowerPolnt is an easy-to-use desktop presentation tool. Good color schemes. 
'"' 	Can send presentations to Genigraphics to produce color 35mm slides. 

Version 2.0 . Requires System 4. 1 or later, I megabyte and two SOOK 
drives or hard disk. $395. Microsoft, 1601 1 N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 
9701 7, Redmond, WA 98073-97 17. NCP (Aug '8 7) 

The Print Shop makes It easy to create greeting cards, signs, banners. and 
"\.,., 	 letterhead. Uses its own special graphics and can import Paint files. Hard· 

disk users get version 1.02 or later. $79.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, 
San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Sept '87) 

Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program. Display shows top, front, side, and axonometric 
"	 , .,., views ofan object. all at once or one at a time. Has standard CAD features 

plus zoom, exploded view, animated flyover. Suppression of hidden lines 
is very slow. Requires I megabyte +. $625. Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. CP (July '87) 

StandOutl is a presentation program built like a publishing program, with strong 
\!" 	 text and graphics support. Automatic text flow around graphic objects. 

Lacks good graphic examples. Version l .o. Requires IM and two SOOK 
drives or hard disk. $395. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus. NJ 
07652. NCP (Nov '88) 

Studlo/ 8 is a professional-level color paint application for the Mac II. Superior tool 
' "" set, elegant interface, excellent performance, and speed. Version 1.0. 

Requires Mac II and hard disk; 2 megabytes of RAM recommended. 
$495. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo. CA 94404. NCP 
(Jan '89) · 

SuperPalnt is a powerful, easy-to-use graphics program with all the best features 
"""" 	 of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then some. LaserBits provides 300 dpl 

magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes. Requires 5 l 2K +. 
$149.95. Siiicon Beach Software, 9580 Black Mountain Road, P.O. Box 
26 1430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb '87) * '8 7 Eddy 

Super 30 is a high-power 3-D modeling program with an excellent integrated 
'"" interface. Powerful time-saver. Feall.res include animation, Import/ ex

port of 3 -D worlds as text files. Excellent for art, design, or technical work. 
Version 1.0. Requires IM. $295. Siiicon Beach Software, 9580 Black 
Mountain Road, P.O. Box 261430. San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Jan 
'88). 

Trapeze is a powerful presentation worksheet that combines mathematical tune
'"'"" 	 lions and graphic representation. The Interface, which consists of an icon 

bar. can be awkward to use. Mac II and color supported. Version 2.0 . 
$395. Access Technology, 555C Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940. 
NCP (Dec '87) 

Trueform takes a scanned image of a paper form and turns it into an electronic 
!!""" 	 equivalent, complete with fields for entering data. It can automatically 

sum numeric fields. Requires external SOOK drive. $495: run-time ver
sion, $295. Spectrum Digital Systems, 2702 International Lane. Madi
son, WI 53704-3122. NCP (May '88) 

VersaCAD is a powerful CAD program that doesn't show any of its MS-DOS roots. 
"" 	Excellent element manipulation, full plotter support. Library user Interface 

is crude. Requires I megabyte +. $1,995. VersaCad, 2124 Main St., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 . NCP (July '88) 

Image is Everything! 

Catalog, display, and convert images in TIFF, PICT, Paint, GLUEn~ Mac &IBM EPS formats. 

& o ... t • 

ID The Cura t or '" 0 1 	

@ f'll"I Q Mlltf'aml Q IBM[P\ Q Po \lH llP Itr .1.~:; ~~:ll"'i-ll"'.f ~~~ !~~ ~~..~~!j";.!1 I Name, ,.. 
Q flH O LIUl' O MO< (P\

\ellHI by: 
[!J PICf [!} Mo<P11in l (!] 18M l r\ Q ro\ hu lpl !Pit l .Ul"flU\ 

8 1111 QCilu,. Q M1u II'\ Q fUI 
C!] lntludl' ,.o\t\111pl ~ 

SEARCH 	 DISPLAY CONVERT 
"Because of ils versatile selection methods "The Curator is a "free form· organizer that works "Truely an essential utili ty . .. The file 
and ability to recognize numerous file with images where they are.. . The Curalor management routines are strong 
formats, I prefer The Curator to the other streamlines the interchange of graphics between ap· enough to justify its price. But its 
Mac art-management systems· plications. For some users, this is reason enough lo abi lity to integrate a variety of file 
Erfert Nielson buy the package.· 	 formals makes ii an important tool." 
MacWor ld 	 Carlos Domingo Martinez Lawrence Mag id 

MacUser , Sept. '88 	 MacWEEK, Jan. '88 '""'" .the ORDER TODAY! 
Retai ls for $139.95. 

Runs on Mac Plus · or larger. 

Solutions 
••i+++,+zw.w++.+.w.w+·aurator. 

30 Commerce St. Williston VT 05495 802-658-5506 Guaranteed to perform as advertised or your money back. 

1·11 •.•11111n •1r m 1_ 

jll!r II~ Ill/\ 

• ·11t1r I'~ nu. 11• 

l•D1oll "J•• 

•" I .,, ' 
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VldeoWorks II is an easy-to-use animation tool - the best available OJl the Mac. 
~!!!.,., 	 Has an Overview mode that acts as a slide show carousel for presenta

tions. Works in color on the Mac II. $1 95. Requires I megabyte + and an 
SOOK drive. MacroMlnd, I 028 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Mar 
'88) * '85, '87 Eddy 

VldeoWorks II Accelerator compiles VideoWor1<s II movies to make them run 
!!!! 	 more smoothly. Compensates for the QuickOraw screen display. Version 

I .0 . Requires I megabyte, VideoWorkS II; hard-disk drive recommended. 
$195. MacroMind, 1028 West Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

VldeoWorks II Cllp Animation, Clip Charts, Black and White Movies, and Clip 
!!H Sounds are four separate aids to help you construct movies and business 

presentations. Requires VldeoWorks II. $49.95 to $59.95. MacroMlnd, 
1028 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Aug "88) 

WetPalnt consists of two three-disk volumes of very high quality clip art. Also 
!!!!! includes the Art Roundup DA, a good art browser/ editor. Volume I or 2 , 

$39 each; both volumes. $59. Available in PictureBase format for $15 
extra per volume. Dubl-Cllck SOftware, 1820 I Gresham St. , Northridge, 
CA 91325. NCP (Sept '87) 

World-Class Fontsl comes In two volumes of three disks each. Includes all the 
!!!!V. 	Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, including two usefuJ utilities. This is 

now the best collection of lmageWriter fonts available. Each volume: 
$39; both volumes: $59. Dubl-Click Software. 18201 Gresham St. , 
Northridge, CA 91325. NCP (Dec '86) 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
lnterleaf Publlsher Is a speedy multiuser layout system for producing large, com
~!!I'> 	 plicated documents. Has strong global formatting ability but can 't use 

downloadable fonts. Requires Mac II with 5 megabytes of RAM and 40
megabyte hard d[?k, $2.495. lnte.rteaf, I 0 Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 
02141. NCP (May '88) 

JustText is a professional-level word processor and page makeup program that 
!!!v. generates PostScript output. Comes with a set of LaserWriter utilities 

that allow total manipulation of art and text. Requires LaserWriteror other 

Postscript compatible output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, 
G.P.O. Box 2 139, New York, NY 1011 6. NCP (Dec '85) 

MacTEX is the TeX environment of choice for hardcore TeX users on the Macin
!!!I'> tosh. Very intimidating for others. Painfully slow and visually unattractive. 

Version 2 .0 . Requires I megabyte +. $750. FTL Systems, 234 Egling
ton Ave. East. Toronto. Ontario M4P IK5, Canada. NCP (Apr '88) 

PageMaker retains its paste-up approach to page layout. New features include 
!!~!! 	 auto text flow. style sheets, and spot color support. The standard keeps 

getting better. Version 3.0 . Requires 1 megaby-te + , and a hard disk. 
$595. Aldus, 411 First Ave. South. Seattle, WA98104. NCP(Aug '88) * 
'85, '87 Eddy. 

Portfollo: Designs for Newsletters provides more than 20 templates for two
H H page newsletters with preset columns. headlines, graphics, and cap

tions. Documentation provides excellent tutorial in page design. Re
quires 512K+ ; PageMaker. $79.95. Aldus. 411 First Ave. S., Suite200, 
Seattle, WA 98104.. NCP (May '87) 

QuarkXPress is a powerful page-layout program, with 24-bit color, style sheets, 
!H!.,., and search and replace of text attributes. Also does four-color separa· 

tions. Layout is done using text and picture boxes, which Improves con
trol but is difficult to master. Version 2.0. Requires more than I megabyte 
as well as a hard disk. $ 795. Quark, 1983 Landings Drive, Mountain 
Vie~. CA 94043. CP until registered. (Jan '89) 

Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics, and built-in 
!!H spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame to another. Spread

sheet has a full set of functions. Excellent, eas~-to-use program. Re
quires 512K + . $395. Orange Micro. 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 
92807 . NCP(Aug ·88) 

Ready, Set, Go! 4 has an elegant interface and excellent manual. Powerful text 
~~!!I'> wraparounds. rast word processor with hyphenation and spelling check 

and custom stylesheets. Requires I megabyte +. $495. Letraset. 40 
Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07652. NCP (Fefi '881 * '86 
EddJ 

Textures is an implementation of TeX, the big daddy of typesetting pJQgrams. 
! H Good for people trained on mainframes In the early days. Otherwise very 

sticky with a high learning curve. Version 1.0. Requires 5 I 2K +. $495. 

Put Your Business on the Map! 

Geo Qu ery® s hows yo u 

where things arc. It maps 
out your clients, pros

pects, branch offices, ware
houses, archaeological sites 
anything! 

It instantl y turns them into 
points on a map, right there on 
your Macintosh screen. 

Maximize Your Results 

Use your GeoQucry maps to ... 
- target mailings fo r maximum 

results. .. -sec more customers on your 
next business trip ... 
- pick the best location for 
your meeting ... 
- define optimum business districts 
or sales territories (a blessi ng for sales 
and marketing managers).. . 
- spot geographic trends .. . 
- create presentation-quality maps 

IUi~iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliil 
Q "Ho111 much ofm_y bt1Ji1u:SJ is ulir'1i11 I.SO miln ofC/Ji<llfrO?" 
A. "/mr drtrn• a cirrle arormd CIJi<llfrO. GtoQ}ttry//il'<r JOUrlu a1m1>rr." 

for group distribution . Best of all. 
GeoQuery works with your own mail
ing lists, databases, or spreadsheets. 

Ask Questions...Visually! 

Just point, click, and draw to answer 

the hundreds of JVho, JVhat, and 
J1Jhere questions that have been 
burning up hours of your time . 

GcoQucry can map out your 
business directions ... and literall y 
put your business on the map! 

Available at 
Dealers Nationwide 

For a GeoQucry demo disk, 
send $2.50 to cover postage & 
handl ing to: 

Odcsta Corpo ratio n 
4084 Commercial Avenue 
1 orrhbrook. IL 60062 
An. G.Q. Demo Disk or 
Call: 1-800-323-5423 
(In IL: 312-498-5615 ) 

GeoQuery s349 List 

0 1981\ OJou Corpor-.u1o n. M.mnru!>h 1i. J t~Jcnurk of Ap~c 
C.o mpurcr, Inc.: GcoQucJ)• 1• .a rD<lcmuk o f Atf,li IJaipl {i,,1ur 
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These unretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality ofQMS-PS 810 
over printers using firs/
generation print engines. 

ntroducing .the Postscript laser printer
that blacks out at high speeds. 

The new 
8-page/minute 	 sx· print engine 

covers solid areas andQMS-PS810 
prints fine detaillaser 


printer 
 better than previous
generation engines. 

©1987 Laser Connection 

The new QMS-PS• 810 can compose and print 
the most complex pages in recor<l times, with 
richer, more saturated blacks than ever before. 
All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe 
PostScript~, and the superior print know-how of 
QMS, an industry leader. 

Under the hood QMS ASAP'" (Advanced Sys
tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary 
technology that helps eliminate the hardware 
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers. 
As a result, QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds 
remarkably faster than other PostScript printers 
in its class. And faster output means greater pro
ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser 

printer's new Canon• 

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your 
documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe 
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there's an 
infinite number of font variations available. You 
can also make type as large or as small as you 
want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact, 
with PostScript you enjoy total control over the 
design of your page. It gives you the complete 
desktop publishing power to do things that 
would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you 
get high-quality output exactly how you want it 

Along with PostScript, the HP LaserJet+ r:i 
Diabto• 630 and HP-GLT" printer emulations 
are added for your non-PostScript software. 

The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easy to 
use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
ranty. Ifs available from Laser Connection 
dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest you call l-800-523-2696 . 

lit§LASER 
~connecT1on™ 


A GMS" company 
The follo-.ing are trademarks ortheir.rcspecti\'C companies: QMS. OMS.PS. ASAP. 
Laser Connection ofQMS, Inc. l'lls!Scripto( AdobeSystems. lno. Canon, Canon 
SX of Canon, U.S.A. LaserJet+. HP.CL o( Hewleu .Packard. Diablo of Xerox Corp. 
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Blue Sky Research, 534 S.W. Third Ave. , Portland, OR 97204. NCP (Apr 
'88) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AppleShare is the file sharer marketed by Apple. Software-based, AppleShare 
! ! ! ! 	 requires you to dedicate a Mac and a hard disk to run it. Allows users on 

the network to protect things from other users on the folder level. Inter
face to networ\! is provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (May '87) 

ComServe allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an AppleTalk 
!!!! 	 network. You can call out, but you can't call in. Works with most telecom

munications packages. $195 per server. lnfosphere, 4 730 S.W. Macad
am Ave., Portland, OR 9720 I . CP (Feb '88) 

Desktop Express is a simple-to-use, semi-automated program for using MCI Mail 
!!!.,,, and Dow Jones News/Retrieval. Performance is traded off for ease of 

use. Requires 5 I 2K +. S 149. Dow Jones. P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ 
08543. NCP (Jan '88) 

lnBox is an easy-to-use mail system. It's called up from a desk accessory. Has a 
! !!!.,,, very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not required . $350 for starter set, 

which includes one Administrator disk and three Connection disks. Addi
tional Connections cost $125 each. Tops, 950 Marina Village Parkway, 
Alameda. CA 9450 I . NCP (May '87) * '86 Eddy 

lnTalk comes with its own communications command language able to do unat
!!!!.,,, tended sessions. Supports Xmodem and MacBinary. Has a macro key 

function. Many sample setup documents and command language files 
provided. $195. Palantir, 12777 Jones Road, Houston, TX 77070. NCP 
(Prem) 

Lapllnk Mac quickly transfers data to and from the MS-DOS and Mac environ 
! ! ! ! ments. Kit contains a cable and software. Control of transfer ison the IBM 

side. Version 1.2. Requires 5 I 2K. $139.95. Traveling Software, 19310 
North Creek Parkway, Bothell, WA 980 I I . NCP (Aug '88) 

MacTennlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal emulation. 
!!.,,, Doesn't have macros nor any sort of auto redial/auto log-on capability. 

Best for those needing faithful VT I 00 or IBM 3278 emulation - It Is 

superb at those. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014. NCP (Prem) 

MacWorkStatlon is a development environment and communications program 
!!!! 	 that accesses custom mainframe applications through the Macintosh 

Interface. Modular design allows for expandability. Mac II and MultiFlnder 
friendly. Version 3.0. $2,500 for internal use license, $5,000 for com
mercial use license. Apple Software Licensing, 20525 Mariani Avenue, 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Oct '88) 

MlcroPhone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy enough for novices. 
! ! !!.,,, Very powerful command language allows full automation of communica

tions, If desired . $295. Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berke
ley, CA 94705. NCP (July 'B6) * '86 Eddy 

Microsoft Mall ls an electronic mall system that runs under Apple Talk. Supports 
! ! !! .,,, file transfers across the mall system. Full on-line help facility. Also In

cludes " While you were out" messages. Desk accessory based. Prices 
determined by number of users licensed. One to four users, $299.95; five 
to 10 users. $499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749.95; 21 or more users, 
$949.95. Microsoft, 160 I I N.E. 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. 
NCP (May '87) * '87 Eddy 

PC MacTerm/ pcAnywhere Ill are two programs that work togetherto take control 
!! !! of an MS-DOS machine from the Mac keyboard. Versions: PC MacTerm 

I . I ; pcAnywhere Ill 3.0. Requires 5 I 2K; System 4. I or later; I 28K IBM 
PC compatible and MS-DOS 2. I or later. PC MacTerm, $99 ; pcAnywhere 
Ill, $145. Dynamic Microprocessor Associates, Inc., 60 East 42nd St.. 
New York, NY I 0165. NCP (Jan '89) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that supports MacBin
!!!!! 	ary, Xmodem, and Kermit. Has big screen-support, auto procedure cre

ator, and up to 30 keyboard macrcs. This is the cream of the crop (in late 
'87). $80 . Freesoft, 150 Hickory Drive, Beaver Falls, PA 15010 . NCP 
(Dec '87) * '87 Eddy 

Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of unattended operation 
!!!!.,,, and has a very powerful command language. Supports MacBinary, Xmo

dem. and Hayes Verification protocols. The large-screen buffer can easily 
be archived. $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA 
30092. NCP (July '86) * '85 Eddy 
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tosh, you'll do it 
more productively 
with a T16. 



TOPS is a file server designed to network computers with different operating 
!!!!"" 	 systems. Supports Macs, MS-DOS compatibles, and UNIX. Access to 

files and subdirectories is transparent to the user: they appear as Mac 
folders. Only handles ASCII or Text files. $249 for Mac version. TOPS, 950 
Marina VIiiage Parkway, Alameda, CA 9450 I . Serial number protected. 
(May '8 7) * '87 Eddy 

VersaTenn-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several special features. 
! ! !!"" 	 Does one of the best VT I 00 emulations available and specializes in high. 

quality Tektronix 4014 and 4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 
512K+. $295. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave., Mount Penn. PA 19606. NCP (Apr '87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 4.5, ASCII, or 
!!! 	 MOS documents. Differences in spelling, punctuation. formatting, and 

wording are detected. Documents can be printed out with differences 
highlighted. $99. Legalware, 33 Young St., Toronto, Ontario M5E IS9, 
Canada. NCP (May '86) 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's correspon
!!!~"" 	 dence. Comes In two parts: Template Maker and Document Maker. Initial 

setup requires time and is complex. $299.95. Legalware. 33 Young St .. 
Toronto. Ontario M5E I S9. canada. NCP (Mar '87) 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style-editing program. It 
!!!! 	 won't tum you into a Proust. but it will help you make your writing cleaner 

and clearer. Word counts among different formats show discrepancies, 
but not to worry. Requires 512K+. $79.95 Aegis Development, 2125 
Pico Blvd .. Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Sept '87) 

Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex mathematical 
!!~!~ 	 equations from within an application. Equation manipulation has never 

been easier. $79.95. Allan Bonadio Associates, 1579 Dolores St .. San 
Francisco, CA 94110. NCP (July '87) 

FullWrlte Professional combines outlining and word processing with page layout 
!!!! and drawing. Its many features translate into sluggish performance un 

less you have a lot of extra RAM. Impressive. Version 1.0 . Requires I 

72 hertz 
eliminates 
flflflflicker. 

Try star
ing into a 19

inch monitor 
with a 60 hertz refresh rate for an 8-hour day. 
You'll be watching a constantly throb
bing screen, and your eyes will feel like they 
put in a 24-hour day. Not exactly condusive to 
getting things done. The T19 has the fastest 
available refresh rate of 72 Hz. Now that's 
refreshing. 

Even more refreshing, the T16 and 
T 19 are the only color monitors certified to 
comply with ANSI Human Factors Specifica
tion 100. 

megabyte. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly. $395. Ashton-Tate, 20101 
Hamilton Ave., Torrance. CA 90502. NCP (Sept '88) 

Graham Speller is a desk accessory-based spelling checker. Includes macro 
!!! feature. Good guesser in interactive mode. Clumsy interface. Version 

1. 1. $44.95. Graham Software, 8609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada, CO 80003. 
NCP (Sept '88) 

Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that prints on any 
!!!"" PostScript printer. Requires learning new typing skills, but excellent quali

ty makes it worth the effort. $85. Allotype Typographies, 1600 Packard 
Road, Ann Art>or, Ml 48104. NCP (Oct '87) 

Laser Author Is a high-powered, technlcaly oriented word processor. Good math
!!!"" setting capabllity. Has styte sheets, word count, and page layout capability. 

$199.95. Frebird Licensees, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07 446. NCP ~ '87) 
Uberty Spell Checker is a fast , effective, interactive checker. The dictionary is 
!!!"" smaller than average, but well chosen. Unfortunately, It has a few mis

spelled words. $59 .95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. CP (Oct '86) 

lookup is an on-call, quick, single-word spelling checker. Designed for the way 
!!!!! writers really work. Uses the 93,000+ word Spellswell dictionary. 

$49 .95. Working Software, 321 Alvarado, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940 . 
(Dec '87) NCP 

MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended dictionary. Its best 
! ! ! point is the excellent thesaurus. Provides antonyms and glossary. A slow 

checker. $99. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. CP (Oct '86) 
MacProof is a grammar, style, and spelling checker that's like having your own 
!!!!"" personal copy editor. Grammar rules are fixed, and you may not agree 

with the choices. The program only suggests corrections, it doesn't make 
them for you. And the checking process can be slow if your document is 
long. $195 for stand-alone version: $2,500 tor networked version. Auto
mated Language Processing Systems, 190 W. BOO North, Provo, UT 
84604. NCP (Apr '87) 

Macspell + is a spelling checker that installs as a desk accessory. WorkS easily
!!!! with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2 and Word , but has some drawbacks. New 

version I . I 0 just available. Requires 5 12K +, two drives or hard disk. 
$99. Creighton Development, 16 Hughes St., Irvine, CA 9271 8 . NCP 
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MacWrlte ts starting to show its age. White still a good, basic program, it's out
!!! 	 performed by its competition. Probably enough for the occasional user. 

Version 5.0 Includes command key equivalents and spelling checker. 
Requires 5 l 2KE +. $125. Clans, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (June '88) * '85 Eddy 

M ergeWrlte is a mall-merge program for MacWrite (also works with ASCII files). 
!!\.,.. 	 Program combines names and addresses from a data file Into predefined 

fie lds In a form letter. Also allows simple conditional IF-THEN-ELSE equa
tions. $49.95. Software Discoveries, 137 Krawskl Drive, South Windsor, 
CT 06074. NCP (Dec '87) 

MlndWrlte Integrates outlining and word processing better than anyone. Version 
!\H 	 l . l fixes many problems of the earlier version. Sophisticated search and 

select options. Unimpressive speed. $295. Access Technology, 555C 
Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Feb '88) 

QUED/M is an excellent text editor that saves documents In a form readable by most 
!!H.,.. 	 computers and printers. Doesn't support graphics or multiple fonts. Pro

gramming language attows creation ofdatabase. Version 2.01. $129. Para
gon Concepts, 4954 Sun Valley Road, Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar '88) 

Scrlptor is designed for producing standard-format scripts. Starts with a Word 
!!!.,.. 	 document. As you change your Word document, Scriptor will reformat, 

renumber, and reprint the script. Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel 
printers. $295. Screenplay Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave., Suite F, Burbank, 
CA 91502. NCP (May '87) 

Senslble Grammar corrects some of the more glaring errors that writers make. Also 
!H 	 analyzes the word count and structure of sentences to come up with a 

readability rating. Stow. Version l.ld. Requires 512K. $99.95. Sensible 
Software, 335 E. Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Mt 48083. NCP (Dec '88) 

Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling checker. Back-up 
!\!! 	 feature allows you to undo corrections in a paragraph. Works only with 

MacWrite 4 .5. $39.95. Champion Software, 6617 Gettysburg Drive, 
Madison, WI 53705. NCP (Oct '86) 

Spelllng Coach Professional is a desk accessory and stand-alone spellingcheck
!!!!.,.. 	 er as well as thesaurus. Includes dictionary definitions. Off-the-watt pho

netic guesses. Version 3.0. $195. Deneba Software, 7855 N.W. 12th 
Street , Suite 202, Miami, FL, 33126. NCP (Sept '88) 

Spellswell is a stand-atone batch spelling checker. Also checks for punctuation 
! ! ! !.,.. 	 and other errors. Good dictionary, thorough checking, simple interface. 

Weak guessing. Version 2.0 . $7 4 .95. Working Software. P.O. Box 1844. 
Santa Cruz. CA 95061 . NCP (Sept '88) * '86 Eddy 

Thunder! ts a desk accessory spelling checkef. Includes macro features. Fairly 
!!\!.,.. 	 fast, good guessing of misspelled words. Small dictionary. Multifiinder 

hostile. Version 1. 1. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Sept '88) 

Word Finder is an electronic thesaurus that won 't replace your trusty Roget's, but 
! ! !v. is still useful for checking synonyms on the fly. Large, respectively. Ver

sion 2.0 . Requires 5 I 2K. Mac II and MultiFtnder friendly. $59.95. Micro
lytics, 300 Main St., Rochester, NY 14445. NCP (Sept '88) 

Word 3.02 is the most feature-laden word processor around. Also has Microsoft's 
\!! \.,.. somewhat unusual view of what the Mac interface Is. Esoteric command 

key combinations. Requires 5 I 2K +. $395. Microsoft, 160 I I N.E. 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98073. NCP (Mar '88) 

WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for Microsoft 
!!!!.,.. Works. It includes a glossary for abbreviations and time/ date stamping. 

The biggest drawback is its limitation to one program. $59.95. Lundeen 
& Associates. P.O. Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct '87) * '87 
Eddy 

Write is a " beginner's" version of Word 3 .0 . More features than some word 
!!! processors In its class, but not all of the features work well. Poor value, 

and expensive upgrade path to word. $ 175. Requires 5 l 2K +. Micro
soft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 9701 7, Redmond, WA 98073
9717. NCP (May '88) 

WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of MacWrite and then 
! ! \ !.,.. some, including the ability to work in columns. Has built-in spelling check

er with 50,000-word dictionary. $175. T/ Maker, 1973 Landings Drive, 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar '87) 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
HyperCard is a totally unique program for the Mac. It uses an index-card metaphor 
!!!! 	 and it contains a programming language, HyperTatk. Requires l mega

byte + . Free with new Macs and bundled with many HypefCard stacks, 
otherwise $49.95. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
9501 4. NCP (Dec '87) * '87 Eddy 

SoftPC puts an IBM PC/XT inside your Mac without cracking the case to add any 
!!!.,.. special coprocessor boards. The emulation of an MS-DOS machine is 

done entirety in the software. Version 1.2 . Requires Mac II or SE equipped 
with 68020 accelerator card: 2 megabytes of RAM. $595. Insignia Solu
tions, 1255 Post St .. Suite 625, San Francisco. CA 94109. NCP(Nov '88) 

System Tools 5.0 is the Apple System upgrade for Mac Plus. SE, and II owners. It 
!!!! contains MuttiFinder (a multitasking environment), a LaserWriter spooler, 

and a Control Panel resoufCe to add color on the Mac II desktop. Requires 
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Mac letter quality 
with a Daisywheel 

or typewriter 

~"-''' 
,,,....., ._....,_,

any 
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r;l. ss2 
"' ' MAC DAISY LINK'" 

(Cable optional $22.95) 

A printer driver that supports any 

Daisywheel printer or typewriter w ith 

Macintosh computer. Letter quality 


results. Can be used w ith a laser printer. (Text 
Qume or Diablo emulat ion.) Foreign 

letter c haracters and sheet feeders supported. 
Plus much more. Call for more in formation. 

The PRINT-LINK™ continues to be the preferred tool 
for dot matrix printers. 
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P.O. Box 1865, Point Roberts, WA. 98281 

For Inquiries: (604) 291 -9121 To Order: 800-663-6222 

Macintosh TM is a trademark licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc. 

The PAINT-LINK™ & MAC DAISY LINK™ are trademarks of GOT Softworks Inc. 
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This is two of the best computers 
on the market. 

Ws a Macintosh, of course. But it's also a VAX. Thanks to a 
familyof products from White Pine Software, Macintosh and VAX 
computers can communicate. These include emulators that al low 
the Macintosh to appear to a VAX exactly like a DEC terminal. 
And Reggie, which converts Macintosh graphics into DEC for
mats (ReGIS and SIX EL) for use by VAX applications or output 
devices. 

A And VMacS, which allows users to store and manage 
~ l,. Macintosh files on the VAX's hard disks and 
~ ...... ... ..... tape drives. 

~~ For more information call or write: White Pine 
Software, 94 Route l OlA, PO Box ll08,W/'llTE PINE 

SOFTWA RE Amherst, NH 03031, (603) 886-9050. 
Please circle 116 on reader service card. 

1 megabyte +. $49. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .• Cupertino, 
CA 95014. NCP (Mar '88) 

System Tools 6.0 contains an improved version of MultiFinder and new features 
!!.,., 	 like CloseVlew (for visually impaired users), Map, and MacroMaker. In

compatible with many programs; lots of small bugs. Requires 1 mega
byte. $49. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Nov '88) 

HYPERCARD 
Business Class Is a HyperCard stack that contains wor1d travel information and 
!!!.,., itinerary planning. Uses maps to locate countries or interest, but it lacks 

United States domestic travel information. Requires I megabyte + and 
HyperCard. $49.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. NCP (Mar '88) 

City to City imparts travel information on 31 U.S. cities Including details on hotels, 
!!!! restaurants. and nightlife. Helps plan an Itinerary. Requires HyperCard, 

two disk drives. and a printer. $49.95. Activision . 3885 Bohannon Drive, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP (Sept '88) 

Focal Point ts a HyperCard stack that ties together a calendar, phone log, client 
!!!!.,., accounts, and more in one easy-to-use organizational tool. Requires 1 

megabyte + and HyperCard. $99.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, 
Menlo Park. CA 94025. NCP (Mar '88) 

HyperAtlas is a collection of U.S. and World maps that are networked to stacks 
!!! containing economic, political , and population data. Version 1.0. Re

quires HyperCard and second disk drive or hard disk. $99. MicroMaps 
Software, P.O. Box 757 , Lambertville , NJ 08530. NCP (Oct '88) 

HyperDA lets you browse through HyperCard stacks through a desk accessory. A 
!!!! true equalizer for 512K Mac owners who cannot normally access stack

ware. Doesn't support global variables. Requires 512K+. $69. Symme
try, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ. 85203. NCP (May '88) 

HyperTutor is a stack that teaches HyperTalk, Hypercard's programming Ian
!!!!.,., guage. Uses an Interactive Test Mac on each card to write scripts. A 

variety of windows makes it good for both beginners and advanced pro
grammers. $49.95. Channelmark, 2929 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94403. NCP (Apr '88) 

Reports endows HyperCard stacks with the power to sort and impart information 
!!!.,., like a database. Customizing reports is difficult. Requires HyperCard. 

$99.95. Activision, Inc., 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
NCP (Aug '88) 

ScrlptExpert helps you generate HyperTalk scripts by leading you through the 
!!!! correct use of the language. Select a common command, and dialog 

boxes prompt you for necessary components. Version 1.0 . Requires 
HyperCard. $79.95. Hyperpress Publishing, P.O. Box 8243, Foster City, 
CA 94404. NCP (Oct '88) 

VldeoWorks II HyperCard Driver lets you play movies directly from a stack. One 
!!!.,., way to add color animation to HyperCard. Version 1.0 . Requires I mega

byte, VideoWorks II, and HyperCard; hard-disk drive recommended . 
$99.95. MacroMind. 1028 West Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has practically all the 
!!!!.,., 	 power of a stand-alone program, and then some. Can save files as 

Acta outlines, MacWrite files, or text files . Version 2 .0. $79. Symmetry 
Corporation, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Oct 
'88) 

Comment Is an electronic version or Post-It Notes. A mini-word processor lets 
!!!! 	 you attach notes toa spreadsheet cell, to words In a text document, or 

to a window on the desktop. Version 2.0. Requires 512KE. $99.95. 
Deneba Software, 3305 N.W. 74th Ave ., Miami, FL 33122. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flowcharting. Graphi
!!!!.,., 	 cally depicts relationships between systems. Complex , detailed program 

aimed at software pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 Cambridge Park 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr '88) 

FamllyCare is a " yuppie" handbook to childhOOd d iseases. The rule-based expert 
!!! 	 system gives advice based on symptoms. Aliments and diseases run the 

gamut from acne and appendicits to wheezing and yeast Infections. 
Lacks graphics. Version 1 .0 . Requires 51 2K. $99. Lundin Laboratories, 
29451 Greenfield Road, Southfield, Ml 48076. Mac II and MultiFinder 
friendly. NCP (Sept '88) 

FlowMaster charts your ad dollars in print, TV, billboard, and other mediums. 
!!!!! 	Analyzes costjbenefit of a campaign in terms that even jaded Mad. Ave. 

execs will find innovative. Includes bar-chart and tabular output. Requires 
512K +. $495. Select Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Center, Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan '88) 

FormSet: Bu1lne11 Form• Edition brings a wealth of business forms, such as 
! H expense reports and profit/loss statements, Into the electronic arena. 

Fields are automatically calculated. Can 't be customized beyond adding 
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logo. Version I .O. Requires 51 2KE and two SOOK noppy drives or hard 
disks. $95. SoftView, 4820 Adhor Lane, Suite D, Camarillo, CA 93010. 
NCP (Jan '89) 

GeoQuery puts your database on the map by accessing zip code Information. 
!!!! 	 Comes with maps of the U.S. Other atlases available. Version 1.0 re

viewed. Requires I megabyte + and second disk drive. $349. Odesta, 
4084 Commercial Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (July '88) 

Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document using hypertext. You 
! ! \!YI 	 can set up words or sections of the document so that double-clicking brings 

up explanatory material, graphics, and other useful items. The word process
ing and formatting functions, however, are limited. $135. OWL International, 
14218 N.E. 21st St., Bellevue, WA 98007. NCP (Apr '87) 

Inspiration's nowcharting tools let you free-associate Ideas visually, then auto
!!! 	 matically dump the flowchart Into a text outline. Version 1.0. Requires 

512KE and an SOOK drive or a hard-disk drive. $149. Ceres Software. 
9498 S.W. Barbur Blvd .. Suite I 03, Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Dec '88) 

Instant Expert Is an excellent way to learn the mechanics of creating an expert 
!!!YI system. The Inference engine (that ultimately finds the answer) is visible. 

Lacks a uue Mac interface. Version 1.0. $49.95. Human Intellect Sys
tems, 1670 S. Amphlett Blvd., Suite 326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP 
(Jan '88) 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from beginning to end. Uses 
!!! CPM to produce schedules with start and finish dates for each task. Can 

report on resource interdependencies and generate all needed printed 
reports. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP 
iMar '86) 

MacSMARTS can create small, stand-alone expert systems. Features hypertext 
!!! connections to Paint, PICT, SYLK, and text files. Still a little buggy. Ver

sion 1.03. Requires 512K +. $ 149.95. Cognition Technology, 55 
Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan '88) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word processing, 
!!\! YI 	 database, spreadsheet, and telecommunications functions. The tele

communications module includes both background up- and download
ing. $295. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073
9717. NCP (Oct ·as) * '86 Eddy 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great features: 
!!!!! 	 instant charts, math capabilities, multiple windows, font and style con

trol, templates, and more. Prints outlines in any of several standard 
formats, even in color. Requires 512K +. $395. Symantec, 117 Easy St., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jan '8 7) * '86 Eddy 

QulckDex keeps your phone numbers in an electronic Rolodex. The desk aecesso
!!! ! YI ry even plays the tone through the Mac's sound port. Version 1.4a. 

Requires 5 I 2KE; hard disk is recommended. $60. Casady & Greene, 
P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP (Jan '89) 

STELLA for Buslne11 is a simulation tool used to model complex business sys
!!\!YI terns. Requ~es that you master a discipline called " system dynamics." 

Requires 5 12K+. Mac II version available. $350. High Performance 
Systems, 13 Dartmouth College Highway, Lyme, NH 03768. NCP (June 
'88) 

Super£xpert is an expert system shell that induces rules from examples. 
\!YI Rules become unwieldy when many criteria and examples are used. 

Overpriced. Version I .4 reviewed. Requires 5 12KE. $199.95. Soft
sync, 162 Madislon Avenue, New York, NY 100 16. NCP (July 
'88) 

UTILITIES 
AutoSave DA is insurance against system crashes. It saves your work automati
!!! 	 cally at Intervals from I to 99 minutes. Compatible with many applica

tions, but not recommended for use with databases. $49.95. Magic 
Software, I 706 Galvin Road s.. Bellevue. NE 68005. NCP (Jan '88) 

CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats. Users can 
!!!!YI incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files can be imported from a 

variety of DA calendars and outliners. Shareware and prellcensed ver
sions available. $49.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road, West Des 
Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Dec '86) 

Capture saves any portion of a Macintosh screen to the Clipboard or as a PICT file. 
! !!!! 	Works in color on the Mac II. Requires 512K+. MultlFinder friendly. 

$59.95. Mainstay, 5311 -B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills. CA 91301. NCP 
(June '88) 
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Colortzer adds pigments to the desktop and black-and-white applications. Also 
!!~ 	 colors PICT graphics. System resources include saving and plinting color 

screens. A useful novelty that"ll run its course as developers add color to 
apps. Requires Mac II. $49.95. Palomar Software, P.O. Box 2635, Vista, 
CA 92083. NCP (Jan '88) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest version can back 
!!~!! 	 up virtually all Mac software. Features graphic displays of copy progress. 

Comes with MacTools, a multi-use utility that can recover many damaged 
files. $39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, Port
land, OR 97219. NCP (Apr '86) * "85 Eddy 

DlskExpress optimizes hard-drive perfonnance by reorganizing fragmented files. 
~!!!! Best of its kind. Version 1.5 . Requires 512K. $49.95. ALSoft, P.O. Box 

927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (Jan '89) 
DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Creates a "'Smart
!!!!Ya Set"' of floppy disks so Incremental back-ups only update files modified 

since the last back-up procedure. Backs up to floppies or another hard 
dis!<. Requires 512KE + . $99.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (June '87) 

DlskQulck is an easy-to-use cataloging program. Criteria selection option for 
!!!! generating subcatalogs. Requires 512K+ . $49.95. ldeaforms, P.O. Box 

1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Apr '87) 
Disk Ranger Is a speedy cataloging program that doubles as an efficient label 
~!!! maker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with regular and hard disks. 

Can catalog HFS systems. $34.95. Graham Software, 8609 Ingalls Cir
cle, Arvada, CO 80003. NCP (Mar "86) 

DlskTools Plus Is a set of eight useful DAs and applications. Earlier version was 
!!!!! sold as Battery Pak. The DA Disk Tools II is a Finder replacement. Also 

included are an RPN calculator, Phone Pad. and Calendar Manager. Re
quires 512K+ . $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma
teo, CA 94404. NCP (Mar '88) 

DlskTop is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordinary power and ease 
!!!!'>!. 	 of use. Comes with the useful LaserStatus DA and Widgets application. 

The extras alone are worth the price. Requires 512K+. Upgrade from 
version 1.0, $7; $ IOwlth new manual. $49.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller 
Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Aug '87) 

ARE 

YOU THE 


EUROPEAN 

TYPE? 


European Typefounder seeks agent or partner to 
assist in formats and marketing of famous collection 
of over 600 exclusive faces for DTP and all related 
applications on the North American continent. 

All of our outline fonts are available in standard 
Ikarus, Bezier, Vector and Parabolic descriptions. 

The ideal candidate will be conversant with DTP 
and typesetting technologies and have a working 
knowledge of font formats and font engine layout. 

If you feel that you could be the European type 
with this superb library of exclusive faces. Write in 
the first instance for further details in confidence to 

Tony Mayers, THE EUROPEAN COLLECTION 
BRENDEL INFORMATIK GmbH, 12-14 Luxemburger Str., 

5000 Kbln 1, West Germany. 

Please circle 5 on reader service card. 

Dubl-Cllek calculator Construction Set lets users design personalized calcula
! ! ! !Ya 	 tors with a variety of standard and special functions. Finished calculators 

can be saved as installable desk accessories or as clicl<able applications. 
$59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr '86) 

Eureka: The Solver Is a free-form numerical equation solver. Standard tngono 
!!! metric and logarithmic functions are available, as Is treatment of Imagi

nary and complex numbers. $ 195. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Mar '88) 

Fastback for the Macintosh is hard disk back-up software that Is very quick, if not 
!!! very efficient. Doesn't automatically exclude applications. Creates a sep

arate catalog disk. $99.95. Fifth Generation Systems, 1322 Bell Ave .. 
Tustin, CA 92680. NCP (Apr 0 88) 

Fedlt Plus Is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac owner to 
!U!! oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than any other application. 

Can recover deleted MFS files. If you own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatlble. 
$49.95. MacMaster Systems, I08 E. Fremont Ave. , #37, Sunnyvale, CA 
94087. NCP (Sept '86) *'86 Eddy 

Flndswell is an lndlspensible utility that Installs a new button In the Open Dialog 
!!!U box of virtually every Macintosh application. Press the button, type a 

search string, press Find, and Findswell searches for any files that match. 
Click Open or double-dick to open the correct file. Requires 512K+. 
$49.95. Working Software. P.O. Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. NCP 
(Nov '87) * '87 Eddy 

11tAld Kit HFS recovers lost or damaged files from floppy or hard disks. An 
!!""" excellent manual-turned-textbook actually teaches the Hierarchical Fiie 

System. Requires I megabyte +.Version 2 .2 reviewed. $99.95. I st Aid 
Software, 42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135. NCP (June '88) 

FlashBack Is a utility to back up HFS hard disks onto ftopples. A unique "°phlc 
U~ display of the HFS directory facilitates file selection. The program can 

handle files larger than SOOK. $59.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., 
Agoura Hiiis, CA 9130 I . NCP (Nov '86) 

Font/DA Juggler Plus gives you unlimited access to almost any number of fonts, 
U!! desk accessories, and sounds. Uses hierarchical menus. $59.95. AL

Soft, P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (May '88) 

We RENT Mac Software "•• 

Please circle 165 on reader service card. 
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PC?LI<;Y: Add 3% (~,()() mlnlmll;m• 2.QO for C.O.J:?.) MMIK 
shipping at1d handling. Larger shipments may ~uire 
addiiiorial charges. Personal ana company checks 1 u 
require 3 weeks to cleM, For faster delivi;ry, use your ~·~~·L 
cnidit card or send cashier's check or bank money .. ,. 
order. Credit ctards are not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania 
and Maryland residents add appropriate sales ta!(. All prices are 
U.S.A. prices and are subject lo cnange. All Items are subject to 
availability. Defective softWare will l5e replaced with the same item 
only. Hardware will be replaced or re~lred 'ilt our discretion 
within the te.rms and limits of themanufacturer's warranty. We 
cannot guarantee comJ?atibillty. All sales are final and refumed 
shipments are subject to a restocking fee. We are not resPQnsible 
for typographic or photographic errors. 

Ill 

We stock over 4,000 products! 
Call today to firi(l out 

about them! 

Ih U.S.A. 

800 / 228-8910 
G>ther Areas call: 717-327-9575, Fax: 717-327-1217 

We welcome orders from Educational, Governmental and 
Corporate Organizations 

CMO Icon Revie}Y, 101 Reigltard Ave., Dept.: N2, 
Williamsport. PA 17701 

lco,I\ Beview b¥ CMO: Your clem
choJce hJ. the ~cintp~h 

market.tMace 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compiiter, Inc. N201 

• Please circle 37 on reader service card. 

CMO Icon Review's Prices 

Are Made To Order 
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Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver installs as MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text files. Installs on 
!!!!"' printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing of Glue files. Handy !~!!! any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS compatible. Extremely valuable 

utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. Solutions International, P.O. Box ror tax purposes, client records. etc. $79. SoftVlew, 4820 Adohr Lane, 
989, Montpelier, VT 05602. NCP (Dec '86) Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Jan '87) * '86 Eddy 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run specified programs Maclabeler lets users instantly Index and print labels for all the disks in a burgeon
!!!!"' on their hard disks. The list of patches is constantly expan,_ding. $89.95. ~~!"' Ing collection. Choose border type and orientation of your label; index by 

FWB Software, 2040 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP folder or document. Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, 
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk back-up utilities. Back up by P.O. Box 1540. Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Prem) 
!!!!'h file/folder or last changes. Back-up specifications can be saved as tem MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use this program to 

plates. Good graphic interface. Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC, 4710 ~!H! look into the code of virtually any program. This advanced tool can take 
Eisenhower Blvd.. Tampa, FL 33634. NCP (Dec ·a6) you places no other Mac program could dream of going IF you have the 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can search for a file by skill to guide It. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $170, SE and 
!!!! name or date of creation, create folders. move files from one folder to Plus; $350, Mac II. Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 

another, set a program to launch while in an application. $39.95. PBI 94025. NCP 
Software, 1163 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sept '86) MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place multiple files into a 

lcon-ltl lets you create icons to use as an alternative to menu commands. Comes !~!! "safe, .. and then you can further protect them through two types of 
!!!!'h with 47 icon templates or you can create your own. Version 1.0. $79.95. encryption (including DES). Flexible and very easy to use. Allows for 

Olduvai Software, 7520 Red Road, South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Feb installation on hard disk. $149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd., 1200 Post Oak 
'88) Blvd., Houston, T:X 77056. CP (Mar '8 7) 

LabVlew is a graphical programming environment that creates " virtual instru MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disR into a disk and print server. Uses the 
!!!! ments" to perform calculations, acquire laboratory data, and control !~!!'h AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. Users can partition the hard 

instrumentation. Slow. Version I. I reviewed. $1900. National Instru disk into multiple volumes. Runs In the background, so users can work on 
ments, l 2109 Technology Blvd.. Austin, TX 78727-6204. NCP (July '88) all machines in the network. $250. Requires 512 + . lnfosphere, 4730 

LaserServe is a printer spoolerfor AppleTalk networks.After installation all operaflons S.W. Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP 
!!!!! are dol)e via a desk accessory. Works with both MacServe and TOPS. MacTree displays your files in the form of a hierarchical tree. Good idea, poor 

Requires 512K+ and SOOK drive or hard disk. $95 per node. lnfosphere, ~~!.,., performance. Can't view tree easily. Good search function. Requires 
4730 s.w. Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb '87) 5 l 2K +. $69.95. Software Research Technology, 22901 Mill Creek 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a moderate-size disk Drive, Laguna Hiiis, CA 92653. NCP (Apr '88)
!!!! library. Easy to use with powerful reporting and label-making features. MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to recover some 

$49.95. New Canaan Microcode, 136 Beech Road, New Canaan, CT !!!! damaged files and disks, compare disks, analyze disk structure. and 
06840. NCP (Dec '85) make back-up copies of most disks. $60. Micro Analyst , 2505 Roxmoor, 

Macflow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional flowcharting sym Austin, TX 78723. NCP (Jan '86)
!!!'h bols are linked together, and a symbol can be connected to a separate Menu Fonts displays the names of fonts in the actual font Instead of standard 

flowchart file. Now supports custom symbols. $125. Mainstay, 5211-B !H Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a nonstandard Font menu 
Derry Ave., Agoura Hiiis, CA 91301 . NCP (Apr '87) 

MacCentral 
The critical component 
most Mac-users forget... 

Here's the workstation that combines fine oak, careful design, and 
traditional craftsmanship to give you a practical solution to "com puter 
clutter". Introducing MacCentra l. The critica l component 
that organizes your Mac 
(or Mac II) , printer 
and peripherals. ~ 

9.2 sq. It ol shell space provides room 
lo1aharcl Clrrve. dOcumtnliton. 
disksa:idpr1t11er~ 

fa!'d ~11 snn Nvt room 
loi a Mac IICPU) 

Nationally advertised 
at 5329.00. Buy factory 

direct and save 5100.00! 

Special sale price 

$229 (Lomked Time Only} 

Order your Available in na1ural oak or walnut stain finish 

MacCentral today! 800-333-8095 

THE WALKER El • 
1_3_3_C_o_pc_l_an_d_ S_t. C 0 M P A N Y Petaluma. CA 94952 

Please circle 103 on reader service card. 
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or no Font menu. Comes with LockOut, a utility that gives password 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh·· 

~-~/ 

Bridge tlze Maci11toslz 
Co11111111nicatio11s 
Gaµ witlz : 
• Mainframes Ii 
• Mi11icomµ11ters l• Microco111 p11ters J>· ~11m
• Networks · "' -!H W'//I/// 

Qualslar's proven 1•: inch 9- lrack MINISTREAMER'" 1.1pl' subsyslem 
brings full ANSI dala inlerchange lo lhe Macin losh via vour SCSI inlcrfacl' 
port. Now you can exchange dala files wi1h virtually an'y olher computer 
using industry standard 1600 BPI (bit s per inch I tape . 

9-Track tape. a mainframe standard. is the most re/inl>le bnck11µ medi11111 
a\'a ilablc. 3200 BPI isalso provided wilh Ihis system for high-capaci ly 
backup of your rigid disk. The M INISTREAMER Iape subsystem incluucs 
a lilpC drivl', sof tware. cables, and complete documcn1 a tio n . 

Our exclusive QUTAPE soft\\'are is supplied on a slandard 31 , inch 
diskclle and includes ASCll t EBCDlC data conversion, da ta transfer. 
blockingt deblocking. screen dump and disk backup utilit ies. 

Qualstar is the market leader in desk-top 9-track tape subsyslems. We can 
provide data intercha nge solut ions for most popular microcomputers 
including 1he IBM PC. MicroVAX. SCSI. and VME bussyslems. 

Discover lhe many advan lages 9-track tape has over nlhrr 
Micro /Mainframe links. 

Cal l us today! 

/]URLSTRR; 

962 1Irondale Avenue. 

Chatsworth . California 91311 
Telephone: (818) 882-5822 

:... l.ic1n1<1..h is .1 lrJdt•m.1rJ.. f~t A p pll' (,,mp ulN . Inc 
:...l icro \'1\ X i!, .1 tradt.•mJrh. nf D1)!it.il Equ1 pm t•n t Cw-p 

Please c ircle 43 on reader service card. 
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Dean Gjivovich buys Macintosh memory modules 
for one of the world's leading advertising agencies. 
And he buys a lot. 

So who does he call? Who else, but the nation's 
leading supplier of Macintosh memory- Microtech! 

In fact, we supply SIMMs to hundreds of memory
hungry companies across the country and through
out the world. From Westinghouse and WordPerfect, 
to General Electric and the U.S. Department of Energy. 

They know we're ready to ship today - in quantity 
-straight from our inventory of 2 to 8 MB* SIMM 
kits for the Macintosh Plus, SE, and II. 

We test, retest, then torture test each component 
we use. Once a Microtech SIMM leaves the factory, 
it never comes back. 

Best of all, we price our SIMMs aggressively. As 
only the biggest independent suppliers of Macintosh 

' ' 

- Dean Cjivovich. 

Associale Dime/or, 
Computer Sys/ems 
BBDONew lbrk 

memory components can. Which means you get the 
best price possible, every time. 

So if you need memory for your Macintosh - and 
you need it now - do what more and more companies 
are doing every day. Call Microtech, where there's 
no memory shortage at all. 

(j),Mf~gQj 

29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405 

Please circle 135 on reader service card. 

1-800-325-1895 

(203-488-7744 in CT) 

© 1988 Microtech lnlcmaLional. Inc. WordPerfect is a registered tr.idcmark of \\'ordPerfect. Macintosh Plus. SE. and II are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
"8MB ki ts for Mac II only. Prices and availabilily subject lo change without notice. 
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access to your Mac, and FastFormaner. a utill~ for formatting multiple 
blank disks. Requires 512K + . $15. Beyond Software, 6069 E. Grant 
Road, Tucson. AZ 85712. NCP (July '87) 

MockPackage + is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a text editor, text 
!!!!.,,, printer(supports LaserWrlter), charter, terminal, and EZmenus. HFS com

patible . $35. CE Software. 1854 Fuller Road, West Des Moines, IA 
50265. NCP (Mar "87) 

myDlskl.abeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directories and use large or 
!U! small icons or anything desired. Comes with 54 precut labels. $44.95; 

with color printing ability (on the lmageWriter II), $54.95; with PostScr1pt 
font capability (on the LaserWriter), $64.95. Williams and Macias. P.O. 
Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug '87) 

'Ncryptor Is a simple, safe program that lets users password-protect their files. 
!!!! The same program is used tor encoding and decoding. This is one of the 

best products in its category. $39.95. Mainstay, 531 1-B Derry Ave., 
Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I . NCP 

NlghtWatch locks up your hard disk by using a floppy start-up disk that acts as a 
!!!!.,,, key. Type in the correct password. and access to the hard disk is allowed. 

Version 1.02. Requires 512KE , a hard disk, and an SOOK drive. Mac II 
and MultlFlnder friendly. $149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd., P.O. Box 460289, 
1200 Post Oak Bl9d., Suite 210, Houston, TX 77056. NCP (Sept 
'88) 

On Cue lets you switch applications without returning to the Finder. Under Multi 
!!!!.,,, Finder, active applications are listed on a pop-up menu. can also launch 

directly to a specific document. Version 1.0. Requires 512K. Mac II and 
MuitiFlnder friendly. $59.95. ICOM Simulations, 648 South Wheeling 
Road, Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP (Sept '88) 

PowerStatlon is an extremely easy-to-use, versatile and powerful Finder substl 
!!!!! tute. Loaded with powerful features. Comes with Pyro! $59.95. Fifth 

Generation, 1322 Bell Ave., Tustin, CA 92680. NCP (Dec 
'87) 

Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot-matrix printer 
!!!! 	 control system. Optimizes printing from different applications, and easy 

to use. Requires 512K+. $75. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianaole Highway, 
Honolulu, HI 96825. NCP (Aug '87) 

Add 

Bibliog_.aphic 


Power to 

MicrosoftWord 

EnclNote Automates Bibliographies! 

• 	 Keeps a database of up to 32.000 references. 
• 	 Automatically adds a bibliography to the en d 

of your documen t. 
• 	 Formats Lhe bibliography and in-text citation s 

according to the bibliographic style you need. 
• 	 Also works with MacWrite<!l and WriteNow'." 
• 	 Desk Accessory al lows access to the database 

from within your word processor. 
• 	 Suggested retail "pr ice- $129. Demo Disk- $5. 

EndNote"' 
A REFERENCE DATABASE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY MAKER 

Niles & Associates. 2200 Powell. Suite 765R 
Emeryville. CA 94608 (415) 655-6666 

Please clrcle 46 on reader service card. 

Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abr1dged version of Inside Macintosh 
!!! 	 In your system for reference. Simply read the text or transfer some or all of 

It directly Into your normal editing window. Non-Mac- ish interface makes 
the program confusing, somewhat difficult to use. $34.95. Addison 
Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867. NCP (July '87) 

Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One Is a disk full of handy programs. Several desk 
!!!!"" accessor1es include a menu bar clock and a terminal emulator. $39.95. 

Dreams of the Phoenix, P.O. Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP 
(Nov '85) * '85 Eddy 

QulcKeys lets you make full use of your keyboard. Assign any command (menu 
!!!! cnolces. DAs, etc.) or ser1es of text blocks and/or command to any key or 

key combination. Enormously powerful ; necessary for Apple Extended 
Keyboard owners. Requires 512K + . $99.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller 
Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Jan '88) * "87 Eddy 

RamSnap Is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy-to-use package. Can store 
!!!! multiple configurations as files. Good product but a little pricey. $30. 

Dove Computer Corp., 1200 North 23rd St., Wilmington, NC 28405. NCP 
(June '87) 

Read-ltl is the best consumer value in optical character recognition software. 
!!!! Works with any scanner that saves images as a bit map, PICT or TIFF file . 

Comes with type tables that can be customized. Version I. I. $395; 
ThunderScan version, $149.95. Olduvai Software. 7520 Red Road, 
South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Apr '88) 

Sentinel encrypts data files (or sets of files) using a super-secure DES or a super
!!!! fast SuperCrypt algorithm. Provides high-level security if you can keep 

your passwords secret. Requi res 512KE. $295. SuperMac, 295 N. Ber
nardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr '88) 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to use, versatile, and, 
!!!!.,,, 	 well, smart. This self-running DA automatically reminds you of anything 

you enter into its Reminder file , giving you a wide range of useful advance 
warningoptions. $49.95. Imagine Software, 19 Solinas Road, Fairfax, CA 
94930. NCP (Oct '86) 

SmartScrap and The Cllpper are two useful desk accessory utilities for graphics 
!!!!.,,, work. SmartScrap is a major enhancement to the standard Scrapbook 

DA. The Clipper provides you with a transparent Clipboard window, allow

~ 
VII 
:.:.... ~ 

~~:~ '"" 
~ ~ ~4J_JSEE ~~~LJ..J_J_J 

~~ _J_J_JJIT 
~ _J_J_J_J 

LJ_J_J_J_J_J_JNOW LLJ_J_J_J...J_J_J 

-It's 
VISUAL BUSINESS NO. 5 
Charts and Graphics
Software for the MAC II 
Send for your Free Demo Disk today. It will show you how 
th is new MAC II Charts and Graphics professional 
package will revolution ize your full color presentation 
graphics. It's quick, easy-to-use. It has a built-in raster
izer- which makes it device independent. With Visual 
Business No. 5, you can produce your own 35mm color 
slides and color hard copies at your own pace and save 
money, too. Send for your Free Demo Disk today. 

Visual Business Systems, Inc. L't~~ 
700 Lake Street, Suite H 

Ramsey, NJ 07446 (201) 327-2526 
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. Introducing the 

ShadofiM20 
. only $899.00 

This flexible disk drive, with Need even more caa1aeit9! 
-high-capacity flopgies, Another-dis~ anOtfier 20Mb 


offers virtuallyunlimfted ofmemory. ~ 

primary storage and baekup Just remove the full floppy

capacity. and insert an emptyfloppy tee. 
Insert a flexU5IeRM20 " for ~other 20Mb of st_orage Full 2-yearwarran~ _ • 
floppy and you acc.ess 20.Mb G:apacity. _ · An :on~g9~g ~ornnutment 

'. of storage. -- ,... N~ed ecurity? , 1 to i~n:o~.t~on~ 
~ Wi'th flexibJe floppj._es,yo~n , _ 


secure iriformatfon file!by-file · YotE/lsee more withMirror · ·. . . 

or aU 20Mb at on~e. _ ' -·s.... o· 0 Lt:./. 1.)1 ·.t.;·- ....... ---;_ 


You can re.mpve.and loe . · ~.,J:;t- :Mt ~ _ ~ 
· away files artdaceessories, and 
backup data at high speeds. 
Want portability? 
Ta,ke your data widi you,.or 
send it to someone ~lse. 
'\Vaotconveo.ience? 
A disk drive, a baclwl>jlevice,';·_. 
and ~11 a(~~~~ilities 
.. . ail m atj.e Uhlt: ~OW ~OU • 
cano ~1elikeneve£bef<'.>J€ · 

- • • .1 



Ing you to resize or crop a graphic to the area that It will be pasted to. 
$59.95. Solutions International, 30 Commerce St., Williston, VT 05495. 
NCP (Jul)' '87) *'87 Eddy 

SoundWave Is a useful sound recording and editing utility. Works with waveforms; 
!!!! 	 able to change sampling rates. Previously known as SoundCap. 

$199.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 
55430. NCP (Apr '88) 

Stepping Out II is a software alternative to a large-saeen monitor. Lets you create 
!!!!! a virtual screen (as large as memory allows) Inside the Mac's 9 -inch 

screen. Automatically scrolls to new document position as you type or 
draw. Version 2 .0. Requires 1 megabyte. $95. Berkeley System Design, 
1700 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Oct "88) 

Stufflt compresses files to reduce the amount of space they take up on disk. Great 
!!!!~ for transferring documents via modem. Also joins and encrypts files. 

Version 1.5. Requires 512KE. Shareware fee, $18. Raymond Lau, 100
04 70 Ave., Forest Hiiis, NY 11375-5133; also available on most elec
tronic services. NCP (Dec '88) 

Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use all your fonts 
!!!!! and OAs. Foolproof and indispenslble. Comes with Pyrol, the best screen 

saver. Requires 512K +. $59.95. Fifth Generation, 1322 Bell Ave., Tus
tin, CA 92680. NCP (Nov '87) * '87 Eddy 

SuperlaserSpool ls a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it does conversion 
!!!! to PostSCript in the background, but doesn't print a faithful rendition of 

PageMaker documents as a result. $ 149.95 single user, $395.95 for up 
to five users on one network. SuperMac Software, 950 N. Rengstorff 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (June '87) 

Symantec Utilities for Macintosh (or SUM) reduces worries about losing data. It 
!!!!! prevents, diagnoses, and if required, fixes many serious disk and file 

problems. Recovers lost files on crashed hard disks. Version 1.0 . Re 
quires 512KE. $99.95. Symantec 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Sept '88) 

Tempo II is a powerful keyboard macro program that gives owners of extended 
!!!!V. keyboards their money's worth . Especially good for building sequential 

macros. Features include conditional branching and the abil ity to remem
ber menu selections by oame. Version 1.0. $149.95. Affinity Microsys
tems, Ltd., 1050 Walnut St., Suite 425, Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

Top Desk Is a set of seven self-Installing (and self-removing) DAs. Menu Key adds 
!!!!'h Command key sequences to programs; View allows looking at and mov

ing data between up to eight MacWrite documents; also rncluded are 
BackPrint, Touch 'n ' Go, Blank, Encrypt, and Launch. $59.95. Cortland 
Computer, P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley CA 94709. NCP (May '86) *'86 
Eddy 

TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This Isn't open to questloo. TMON is simply the 
!!!!! best. Comes with the latest version of Darin Adler's Extended User Area. 

$149. !COM Simulations, 626 Wheeling Road, Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 
TWelve-C Financial Desk AccllSllOry brings all the power and functionality of a 
!~!! Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calculator to your desktop. Can be 

programmed and all registers can be viewed while calculator is running. 
$49.95. Positive Works, 142 Cone Road, Ormond Beach, FL 32074. 
NCP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter to function as 
!!!! an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed Into blanks In complex forms 

easily. Typing can be recorded and played back. $39.95. Mainstay 
5311 -B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan '86) 

WorksPlus Command lets you build and define macros for all WorkS modules. 
!!!! Predefined macros provide for an even tighter Integration or the pro 

gram's word-processing, spreadsheet, and database modules. Requires 
I megabyte +. $99.95. Lundeen & Associates, P.O. Box 30038, Oak
land, CA 940604. NCP (May '88) 

LANGUAGES 
AAIS Prolog Is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging and error handling. 
!!!~ 	 Good for serious program development. Documentation is not as good as 

the program. $150. Advanced Al Systems, P.O. Box 39-0360, Mountain 
View, CA 94039-0360. NCP (Mar '87) 

Acknowledge lets advanced programmers create customized applications that 
!!!!'h 	will accomplish many telecommunications tasks - from automatically 

pleklng up E-mail to communicating with VAXs. Version 1.0 . Requires 
512KE. $495. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain 
View, GA 94043. NCP (Jan '89) 

Allegro Common USP's development environment Is a full EMACS style editor 
!!!!! called FRED thatimplements most Common LISP editing and debugging 

functions. Version 1.2. Requires 1 megabyte and a hard drive. $600. 
Coral Software, P.O. Box 307 , Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Nov '88) 

Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX background. It uses 
!!!! 	 many UNIX conventions and In the more expensive versions comes with 

standard UNIX utilities, including the VI editor. $75 beginners, $199 basic 
system, $299 development system, $499 commercial system. Manx 
Software Systems, P.O. Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701 . NCP (May '86) 

Basic Complier Is the long-awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC. The interface Is 
!~!v. unfriendly, but it gets the Job done. Compiled programs run faster, butyou 

can still tell they are written in BASIC. $195. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 187) 

ExperCommon Usp is a LISP development system. Not fully Common LISP com
!H 	 patlble, but creates good compiled code and stand-alone applications. 

Requires 1 megabyte + . $995. ExperTelllgence, 559 San Ysidro Road, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108. NCP (Aug '87) 

ExperUSP Is a useful programming language for hlg\1-level programmers. The 
!~! 	 more you use it, the more you'll figure out about it. $495. Requires 

512K+ . ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Barbara, CA 
93108.CP 

Experlogo Is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. Features three
!!! dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather than the usual " turtles." 

Very speedy, smooth program. Comes with an excellent manual. 
$149.95. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Barbara, CA 
93108.CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard. Has the ability to 
!\~ handle Infinite trees and allows user-defined functions that operate con

ditionally. Documentation is not the best and Mac interface Is nonstan
dard. $495. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Barbara, CA 
93108. NCP (Mar '87) 

LPA MacProlog Is a much improved program that includes incremental and opti
! \!! mizing compilers, a graphics environment package, and C and Pascal 

submodules. Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte +. $495. Programming 
Logic Systems, 31 Crescent Drive, Milford, CT 06460. NCP (Feb '88) 

Mac C is a good, highly Mac-oriented Implementation of this popular development 
!\!! language. Assembler and linker included. $425. Consulair, 140 Campo 

Drive. Portola Valley, CA 94025. NCP * '85 Eddy 
MacExpress Is a development environment or shell. Programmers use It to save 
!!! t ime and effort when developing stand-alone applications ror the Mac. 

$195. ALSoft, P.O. Box 927. Spring. TX 77383. NCP (Feb '86) 
MacForth Plus is an excellent implementation or the popular Forth programming 
!!!! language. New, reduced price; $199. Creative Solutions, 4701 Randolph 

Road, Rockville, MD 20852. NGP 
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local variabJes and 
!!!! text files. Can create stand-alone applications. Several windows can be 

up with different operations in each, operating concurrently. Execution Is 
fast. $99.95. Requires 512K+. Palo Alto Shipping, P.O. Box 7430, 
Menlo Park, CA 94026. NCP (Apr '86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional assembly Ian
!!!! guage package. The two-disk set provides an edltor(Edit), an assembler, 

a linker, an executive, and a resource complier. $195. Apple Computer, 
20525 Manani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 

MacScheme is a USP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabifities. Has a large 
~!~ appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with Toolbox access limited to a 

small part ot QuickDraw. $ 125. Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hall 
St.. Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (June '86) 

MacScheme + Toolsmith is a Mac version of SCheme, a LISP dialect. Beautiful 
\!!!~ implementation. marred only by relative slowness compared to similar 

products. Get Toolsmith. Requires 1 megabyte + . $395. Semantic M[; 
crosystems, 4470 S.W. Hall, Beaverto,n, OR 97005. NCP (Aug '87) 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This interpreter (It 's 
\!!! not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and the whole Mac Interface 

can be Implemented in your programs. For nonprogrammers, there are 
lots of programs available. $99. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98073-971 7. NCP * '85 Eddy 

MIDIBaslc Is a library or simple, but highly useful routines for writing MIDI software. 
\!!! Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. WorkS with both Microsoft and ZBa

slc. Requires 512K plus BASIC. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings 
Highway, Shreveport, LA 71119. NCP (Aug '87) 

Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with access to the 
\!!\ Toolbox. Good product, but can't produce stand-alone applications. Re

quires 5!2K+ . $79.95. Coral Software. P.O. Box 307, Cembridge, MA 
02142. NCP(Aug '87) 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program. Has no debug
!!!! ging or search and replace racilities, making it a more appropriate tool for 

learning than development. Documentation and use of Mac Interface are 
excellent. $64.95. Optimized Systems Software. 1221 B Kentwood 
Ave., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Mar '87) 

Prolog/m Is a solid Prologfollowing the Edinburgh standard. Has extensive debug
~!H gfng facilities, but you' ll need a separate Toolbox disk with 58 additional 

predicates. Drawback: no true editing or printing facllities. $99. 95. Chal
cedony Software, 5580 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037. NCP (Mar '87) 

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source code editor. Loaded 
\H~ with useful and well-thought-out features, it will make any programmer's 

life much easier. It is not a word processor, however. $65. Paragon 
Concepts, 4954 Sun Valley Road, Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar '86) 

THINK' a Ughtspeed C features rapid turnaround time for development and test
!~\!'h ing of programs by the use of an integrated complier, linker, and editor. 

Source-level debugger steps through your code line by line to examine 
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HyperCard:· HyperCard+ The Proof is in 

Reports:·.. 
 the Printouts 

Use Rep orts to Organize and 
Print HyperCard Data. 
Don't let HyperCard limit you to just priming cards and 
stacks , columns and rows. Get Reports, the Complete 
Report Generator for HyperCard . With Reports, you can 
select whatever you want from your HyperCard data, 
then print it any way you want : reports and phone lists, 
invoices and checks, mailing labels, Rolodex®cards, 
summari.es and much , much more. Organize and analyze 
information in thousands of ways , with; levels of sorts 
and breaks, 8 selection criteria, rotals , subtotals, 
averages and other detail summaries. Design print-outs 
with pizzazz, using a custom layout editor with flexible 
formatting, variable fonts and character st)'les. Plus 

. graphics- paste in pictures ,.:..:..:..._::· =·-::- - ·
from yo ur HyperCard 

O-:!n~11100) 000 
stacks, scrapbooks, or 

..,._ .... - :.~~-!•..;; = or her applications, or use 
-
~~ 

I~ 
the built-in drawing tools. lh~~~==~~~~ 

Wilb the eas)'·lo-use lt11'0t1/ editor 
i111?1'{XJrl.' il'bat you sei·is wbat 

_1v 11 '// pri11t. 

Advanced Features 

Card selection criteria includes < , >, =, :lo , contains, 

excludes and more. 

Sort on te.xt, numbers , and dates. 

Print multiple reports from one stack or one report from 

multiple stacks. 


Chain reports for unattended printing. 


Complete calculation capability. 


Includes Preview•• for viewing formatted reports on 

screen (a S29.95 value). 

If you use HyperCard, you need Reports. It will turn 
your HyperCard data into useful information, any way 
youlook at it. 

How to order: Ask your retailer for Reports or, to order 
direct , call 800-34;-2888, Operator 300. s99,95 
suggcsred retail price. 

Please circle 132 on reader service card. 

Reports,· 

The Complete 
~ Report Generator 


U. for HyperCard 

~ HYPl!RWARE· FROM 
ib.SI A CT IV I SI 0 N. 
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£;77 ~ ~ £?7J ,G;77_ ~ £;;77

MINIFINDERS~ ~~~~~~ 

the values of variables. Version 3.0 . Requires 2 megabytes RAM. $175. 
Symantec, 10201 Torre Ave ., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Jan '89) 

THINK'& U ghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for Pascal 
!H!! 	programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment. Requires 512K + . 

$125. Symantec, 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Feb 
'87) 

TML Data Base Toolkit Is an !SAM type database that provides fast and efficient 
~!!! administration of large data fi les In applications developed with TML 

compiler. Supports multiple open index fi les. $89.95. TML Systems, 
4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 322 l 7 . NCP (Dec '86) 

TML (Maclanguage Serles) Pascal Is a good Pascal compiler, capable of produc
!!!H 	Ing stand-alone programs. Can use most existing Lisa Pascal programs 

with only slight modification. Requires 512K + . $99.95. TML Systems, 
4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 3221 7. NCP (June '86) *'86 
Eddy 

TML Source Code U brary shows how to write programs that use custom defint
!! ! ! .,., t lon routines, speech, serial drivers, split bars, and other topics. Provid

ed on three 400K diskettes. Requires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Sys
tems, 4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 
'86) 

Vlsual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming system for ere
\!!\ atlng simple Macintosh applications. Programs are constructed in a flow

chart-type manner. Easy access to most toolbox routines. $149.95. 
Mainstay, 5311 -B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I. NCP (June '87) 

ZBaalc is a fast, Interactive compiler capable of creating stand-alone applications 
\!!! that take advantage ofMac's unique features and abilities. Includes Edit, 

RMaker and MactnTalk. Requires 512K+ . $89.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. 
Speedway Blvd., Tucson, AZ 857 12. NCP (Dec '86) 

EDUCATION 
Alphabet Blocks teaches prereaders the letters and sounds of the alphabet. The 
!!!!! 	digit ized voice of an on-screen elf Is clear and pleasant. Very intuitive. 

Requires l megabyte + . $59.95. Bright Star Technology, 14450 N.E. 
29th Place, Bellevue, WA 98007. NCP (May '88) 

American Discovery Is an interactive United States geography game that teaches 
!!! states, capitals, and, in a roundabout manner, postal codes. Suffers from 

small maps. Requires 512K + . Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley 
Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (May '88) 

Bualne&& Simulator Is a training tool In a simulation game. Make decisions that 
\!!! manage the company through several stages over 25 years. Decisions 

become more difficult over time. Requires 1 megabyte + .two disk drives 
(one must be SOOK). May be run from a hard disk. $69.95. Electronic 
Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec '87) 

ChlpWlts Is a combination game and teaching toot. Players create programs to 
\!!.,., maneuver robots through a set of eight mazes. The programs are written 

in ChipWit's built-in icon-based programming language (IBOL). $49.95. 
BrainPower. 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP * '85 
Eddy 

Course Builder creates stand-alone educational applications. An easy-to-learn dedl
!!!! cated programming language uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation 

and sound can be integrated. Version 2.0 allows mathematical calculations. 
Poor documentation. $395, plus $ l O shipping. TeleRobotics tntematlonal. 
8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knoxville, TN 37931 . NCP (OCt '87) 

KldsTlme Is a package of five quality educational programs for children between 
!!!! the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all have adjustable difficulty levels. 

Some use speech and one Is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse 
documentation. $49.95. Great Wave, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts 
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct '86) * '86 Eddy 

LXR•Test generates tests from a database of questions. Makes it easy to modify 
!!!! and scramble test questions. Flexible output. Requires Mac 512KE + , 

two SOOK drives, or a hard-dlsR drive. S 199 or $399, depending on 
features. Logic extension Resources, 965 l Business Center Drive, Ran
cho Cucamonga, CA 91730. NCP (May "88) 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing! has more features than a Selectric. Lots of 
!!\! diagnostics concerning typos. Incomplete docs. Version l . l . Requires l 

megabyte. $49.95. Software Tootworks, l Tootworks Plaza, 13557 Ven
tura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Nov '88) 

On Becoming a Desktop Publl&her Is a video training tape based largely on the 
!!!! syndicated television program, " The Computer show." Good primer on 

the fundamentals of DTP products. Will eventually become dated. Re
quires Beta or VHS VCR. $49.95. Ocean Communications, 1641 North 
First St., Suite 160, San Jose, CA 95112. (Sept '88) 

Reader Rabbit teaches 4-to-8 -year olds how to read In four elegant games that 
!!!!\ play and build off of each other. Requires 512KE + and an SOOK drive. 

Mac II and MultiFinder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. $59.95. The Leam
ing Company, 6493 Kaiser Drive, Fremont, CA 94555. CP (June "88) 

Sensel Physics Is a capable, intelligent, well-designed study aid. Covers Vectors 
! ! ! \ .,., to Thermodynamics to The Nature of Light. Animated experiments let you 

try out concepts. Requires 5 l 2K+. $99.95. Brodertlund Software. 17 
Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Jan '88) 

Type! is a typing tutorial that Is both practical and flashy. It allows users to Interrupt 
\!!! .,., 	 and move easily between functions; however, use of the Return key or 

space bar are assumed but never explained. Version 1.0 . Requires 
512K. $29.95. Brodertlund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-210 I . 
NCP (Nov '88) 

Typing Instructor Encore recognizes that It's being used on a word processor. 
!!!! 	 While It ts easy to control, there are some strange bugs in the program. 

Requires 5l2K. $49.95. INDIVIDUAL Software, 125 Shoreway Road. 
Suite 3000. San Carlos, CA 94070-2704. NCP (Nov '88) 

Typing Tutor IV consistently tests your use of all keys, including seldom-used 
!!! 	 ones. It's hard to maintain user's attention span, as the testing material 

ts unimaginative. Requires 512K. $49.95. Simon & Schuster, One Gulf 
and Western Plaza, New York, NY 10023. NCP (Nov '88) 

ENTERTAINMENT 
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to relight some famous campaigns 
\!!!.,., 	 on both strategic and tactical levels. Campaigns can also be designed 

from scratch. Very playable, addicting game. Requires 5l2K + Mac. 
$44.95. Brodertlund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Apr '86) 

Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peace game. This simulation allows 
! ! ! ! ! 	 players to become either the President of the United States or General 

Secretary of the Soviet Union. Extraordinary artificial Intelligence routines 
and general play make this a classic. $49.95. Mlndscape, 3444 Dundee 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60022. CP (Prem) 

Battle Stations is a deceptively simple game based on the pen and paper game of 
\ !!! 	 Battleship. Requires strategy on several levels. Makes excellent use of 

Mac sound and graphics. Fun, casual game, especially when the Mac is 
one of the players. Requires 5 I 2K+ . $30. Tlmellne, P.O. Box 60 , Ypsi
lanti, Ml 48197 . NCP (June '87) 

Beyond Dark Castle brings back Prince Duncan in an encore performance to run, 
~!!.,., 	 jump, and beat his way to victory. But really, just more ot the same. 

Requires 512KE. $49.95, Silicon Beach Software, P.O. Box 261430, 
San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Aug '88) 

Beyond Zork Is yet another Installment In the famous Zork series of text adven
! !!!.,., tures. Find the fabled Coconut of Quendor to restore failing magic In this 

expert-level game. On-screen mapping and the Mac's window environ
ment are utilized. $49.95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge Park Drive, Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr '88) 

The Che&&maater 2000 is a masterful chess program that will appeal to both 
!!H! novice and master. You can view the board from 2-D or 3-D perspective 

and tum the board for a better look. Play is smooth and easy, and the 
program responds by voice. You may get tired of hearing " Gotcha," 
though. $39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd., Sher
man Oaks, CA 91423. CP (July '87) 

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer doesn 't quite have the right stuff to 
! ! hold interest for long. Simplistic controls. Lacks features found In ver

sions for other computers. Venson I .0. Requires 5 l 2KE and two SOOK 
disk drives. $49.95. Electronic Arts, l 820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94404. NCP (Nov '88) 

Crystal Quest combines all the good elements of nearly every video game ever 
!!!!.,., made. Move a piece around to gobble up points and crystals. Shoot the 

nasties and get through the goal before they get you. Excellent sound 
effects. In color on the Mac II. Requires 5 I 2K + . Greene, 15 Via Chualar, 
Monterey, CA 93940. GP (Apr '88) 

Dark Castle Is an outstanding achievement in action games which Integrates 
!!!!! RealSound with superb animation and graphics. You' ll need better-than

average hand/eye coordination, but it's well worth the effort. Requires 
512K+. $39.95. Siiicon Beach Software, P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, 
CA 92 126. NCP (Apr '87) * '87 Eddy 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True Is a graphic adventure that breaks new 
!!!!! ground. Innovative use of the Mac Interface In a truly playable and excit

ing game. A great introduction to graphic adventure games. $49.95. 
Mlndscape, 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan '86) 
* '85 Eddy 

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalltles. four courses and 
\!!! four skill levels. There's something here tor every player, no matter how 

bad or good. Full digit ized sound (very nice!). $49.95. Miles Computing, 
774 l Alabama Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sept '87) 

Falcon simulates an F-16 fighter Jet with gut-tightening, sweat-making realism. 
!!! !.,., Go against MiGs and dodge SAMs scenarios. Requires l megabyte + . 

$49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 
94501. NCP (May '88) 

Fool's Errand ts an outstanding collection of 80 puzzles woven around a mythical 
\!! ! ! theme of an evil priestess and the search for wisdom. Requires 5 l 2K+. 

$49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304. 
NOP (July '88) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine In World War It. This 
!!!!.,., superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's graphic capabilities to really 

make you feel that " you are there." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 
Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501 . CP (Nov '85) 
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NEC'sSilentWriterPrinterBoasts 
PostScript,HPLaserJetPlusEmulation 

Thc11<WNECSilcni\\\iierLC890l:ucr 
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withar 

Our Silentwriter TM LC890 is the first desktop publishing printer that gives you both popular 
standards for creating graphics and type: true Adobe PostScript® and LaserJet'Plus emulation. 

That alone would be enough to cause headlines . But we also added many 
more features to simplify desktop publishing. Like both Apple and IBM 

compatibility. PC W'eek stated, " the LC890 
"'- is actually better than having both an Apple 

LaserWriter Plus and an HP LaserJet Plus on 
your desk." Equally impressed, PC Magazine 

NEC's LC·890 prinlcr, howcY<r, mokcs awarded it an "Editor's Choice." And cited it 
· ~n~oa1t:':ms>e}~\lr:~~N~ 

• bctw«n oorn)>i or Adob<: 5)1ttf1U ,,, in their "Best of 1987" issue. 
la"iUllJC .... 

''*''" .~ And because the Silentwriter has a simple, 
trouble-free printing mechanism, it will be creating headlines for years to come. In fact, it's twice 
as reliable as ordinary lasers, with an average life of 600,000 pages. 

Ifyou don't require the power of our LC890, con- ' i..+ 
sider the LC860 Plus for text and less complex graphics. NEC PRINIERS.lHEYONLY STOP 

To start producing your own headlines, WHENYOUWANflHEMlO. 
call 1-800-343-4418 (in MA 617-264-8635). 
We'll send you reprints of all the great 
reviews and the name of the NECIS dealer NECnearest you. 
Please circle 160 on reader service card. 

NEC Information Systems, Dept. 1610, 141 4 Massachuse1ts Ave. , Boxborough, MA 017 19. Ca.C Computers and Communications 
Reprinted from PC Magazine Jan . 12 , 198 . © l9Si Ziff Communications Company. 



GO Is the Chinese equivalent of chess. Players plonk markers on a grid to gain 
!!!'h territory and outwit an opponent or the computer. Requires 512K+. Mac 

II hostile; MultlFinder friendly. Version 1.0 reviewed. $49.95. Infinity 
Software, J 144 65th St., Studio e, Emeryville, CA 94608. NCP {June '88) 

Handwriting Analyst produces a personality profile based on answers to questions 
!!!!11. about one's handwriting. It's simple and the results will amaze and astound. 

$49.95. Ciasa, 2017 Cedar St. , Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP {Apr '88) 
Klondike is a version of solitaire that uses video game-like scoring to create a 
!!!!! superb, totally addictive game. Simple to play, nearly impossible to stop 

playing. Version 3.3. Shareware: $10. Unison Software, 415 Clyde Ave. , 
Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP {Dec '87) 

leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty and entertaining 
!!!!! 	lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you choose your sex and comes 

with a 3-D comic and a scratch ·n· sniff card. It has three levels of play: 
tame. suggestive and lewd. $19.95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge Park Drive, 
Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb '87) 

lunar Rescue puts you In the role of a benevolent trader ready to save a moon 
!!!!11. 	 colony from invasion. Blast the enemy while you travel from town to town 

trading goods for the supplies you need for your mission. Version 1.0. 
Requires 512KE. $59.95. PCAI, 1305 Jefferson Highway, Champlin, MN 
55316. CP (Jan '89) 

MacGolf Is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a choice of courses and 
!!!!11. 	 difficulty levels. Superb playability makes this a must for all golfers and 

gamers. Requires 512K +. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 
1305 Jefferson Highway, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May '86) 

Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the chance to pit any
H ! ! 	 combination of 38 Super Bowl teams against each other and direct team 

play. It comes with excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. 
Play selection can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hill, 4517 Harford 
Road, Baltimore, MD 21214. CP {Mar '87) 

MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professional players for a 
!!!11. 	 realistic simulation. Has lots of control settings and can be played against 

someone else over a modem or between hard-wired Macs. Tum off hard 
disks before playing. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Highway, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Oct '87) 

MSFL: Pro League Football is a professional football league simulation that 
!!!!'h 	encourages people to play people, not the machine. Fast with lots of 

stats. Quirky MS-BASIC behavior. Spotty manual. No LaserWriter sup
port. Requires 1 megabyte +. $49. MicroSports, P.O. Box 15799, Chat
tanooga, TN 37 415. NCP (Apr '88) 

NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional football. Comes on 
!!!I'> 	 two disks, one with program and System, the other statistical data. Play 

against either human or computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre
defined playbooks. $99.95. XOR Corp., 542 1 Opportunity Court, Minne
tonka, MN 55343. NCP (June '87) 

Patton vs. Rommel Is a traditional-style strategic war game. It covers events in 
!!!! 	 Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's well-designed and very playable. 

$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo, CA 94404. CP 
{Apr "87) 

Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball games, as elaborate 
~! ! ! 	 or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaint for backgrounds and has lifelike 

sounds {on 512K + Macs). $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Jan '86) 

PT-109 by any other name is Gato, a WWII submarine simulator also put out by 
! 	 Spectrum. Three-year-old technology with a minor face lift . Version 1.0. 

Requires 5 I 2K. Mac II friendly; MultiFinder hostile. $49.95. Spectrum 
HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501. NCP {Sept '88) 

Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach your puppy tricks 
!!!!I'> 	 and routines, you learn the basics of programming logic. Great fun for all 

ages. Does not run from a hard disk. $29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 
128, Reading, MA 01867. CP (Mar '87) 

Quarterstaff is a fantasy adventure game of the typical ·'good versus evil" variety. 
!!!! 	 Ability to use characters in other adventures gives this game a lot of 

potential for development. Version 1.2. Requires I megabyte + . 
$49.95. Simulated Environment Systems, 800 South Pacific Coast High
way, Redondo Beach, CA 90277. NCP (Mar '88) 

Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as an adventure 
!!!! 	 game and Is practically unique in being equally good in both respects. You 

are to land (not the easiest part) in the New World and attempt to placate 
the natives, seed a few missions and collect gold . Nice work ifyou can get 
It. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. 
CP (June '87) 

Shadowgate is an icon-based graphic adventure. You, as the seed of prophecy, 
!!!!'h 	must save the world from the evil warlock. Far surpasses all others with 

great animated graphics, sound, and adventure. $49.95. Mlndscape, 
3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP {Dec '87) 

Shanghai challenges players to dear a board of all 144 tiles by matching pairs of 
!!!!! 	mah-jongg tiles and removing them. Terrific strategic options plus the 

ability to randomly generate new game boards keep this one fresh. 
$44.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP 
(Nov '86) *'86 Eddy 

Snake-Bar lets you guide a snake (or train or semi) through a maze, picking up
!!!! objects that feed and make your snake grow. Options Include changing 

languages, editing the maze, and an X-rated game. $15 (shareware). 
Georges Malmound. 37 Bis rue des Abbesses, Montmartre, 75018 Paris, 
France. NCP (Dec '87) 

Solitaire Royale is a collection of eight solitalre card games.The Tour mode cycles
!!!! through each game. Tournament deals the same hand for several play

ers. $34.95. Published by Spectrum Holobyte, 2061 Challenger Drive, 
Alameda CA 9450 I . CP (May '88) 

Space Quest Is a three-dimensional , animated adventure In which you play a 
!!!! janitor In a dicey situation. All you have to do is get off your ship before it 

explodes and save the Eamon System. Runs on any Mac. $49.95. Sierra 
On-Line, P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 93614. CP (Sept '87) 

Star Fleet l: The War Beglnsl is a space opera of the Star Trek variety. Rise 
!!H through the ranks from ensign to admiral In this serialized adventure. 

Requires 512K +. $55. lnterstel, P.O. Box 57825, Webster, TX 77598. 
NCP (May '88) 

Strategic Conquest Plus challenges you to discover an unexplored wof1d and con
!!U I'> quer It by manufacturing and deploying armies, ships, and planes. A two-disk 

game that doesn't support an external drive. Requires 512K+. $59.95. PBI 
Software, 1111 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Feb '88) 

Sub Battle Slmulator is a superior naval combat game. Sixty different missions 
!!!! and the ability to link missions keep it from ever getting boring. Requires 

512K+ . $39.95. Epyx, P.O. Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. NCP 
(Aug '87) 

Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Slboot requires negotiating with six artificial 
!!!!11. personalities in a struggle for power - not surprising considering that it 

comes from the maker of Balance of Power. Uses hieroglyphics to com
municate In a fantasy world . Requires 512K + . Mlndscape, 3444 Dun
dee Road , Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Mar '88) 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters cooperate to explore the vast wilderness of 
!!!!11. Sosaria. $59.95. Origin Systems. 340 Harvey Road, Manchester, NH 

03103. CP 
Uninvited is an Icon-based adventure game set in an extremely haunted mansion. 
!!!!! Graphic Interface makes It easy to play. Animation and sound add to the 

thrill. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 
(Sept '86) *'86 Eddy 

Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other In Olympic events 
! ! ! ! including figure skating, bob sledding, biathlon, and ski-jumping. Excellent 

animation, good graphics, good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Galves
ton Drive, P.O. Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar '86) 

Wizardry Is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a party of up to 
!~!!! six characters against the guardian monsters of the evil wizard Werdna. 

Capture his amulet to earn your reward. Even after solving the game, 
you'll want to go back Into the dungeon. $59:95. Sir-Tech, Chariestown
Ogdensburg Mall, P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. CP 

MUSIC 
Alchemy loads and edits digitally sampled sounds from most commercial sam· 
!!!!! 	piers. Works with 512K, but it eats up memory quickly. Requires MIDI or 

RS-422 lntertace, and sampler. $495. Blank Software, 1477 Folsom St.. 
San Francisco, CA 94103. CP (Oct '88) 

Apple MIDI Interface Is a simple Musical Instrument Digital Interface with a I 
!~! 	 megahertz clock rate. Has only one MIDI input and one output. Works 

with all Macs; adaptor required for 128K and 512K. $99. Apple Comput
er, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (June '88) 

ConcertWare + Is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has different instru· 
!~!! 	 ments and can use any four of a set of eight at any point in a piece. 

Supports Adobe Sonata music font. $69. 95. Great Wave Software, 5353 
Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP {Dec '87) * '85 Eddy 

ConcertWare + MIDI is a composition and transcription program that can record 
!!!! multiple notes from a MIDI keyboard. Easy to use if you read music. 

Handles eight tracks of eight voices each. Requires 512K. Version 4.0. 
$149. 95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, 
CA 95066. NCP (Dec '87) 

Deluxe Music Construction Set lets you enter up to 48 voices on eight staves, 
!!!! 	 and play the music through the Mac's Internal speaker and/ or via MIDI. 

Requires 512K + . Mac II and MultiFlnder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. 
$99.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,San Mateo, CA 94404. CP 
(June '88) 

Jam Factory Is a program for performing complex manipulations on MIDI data In 
!H 	 real time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful , but requires lots of 

patience and practice. Requires 512K+ , MIDI Interface, and MIDI syn
thesizer. ~ 189. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, P.O. Box 87 48, 
Albany, NY 12208. CP (Oct '87) 

Jam Session Is a music program for those who think MIDI refers to the length of 
!!!! 	 skirts. Without any skill, you can "Jam" with rock, jau, rap, or country 

tunes. A sort of " Sing Along With Mitch" for the computer set. Requires 
512K +. $49.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive. San Rafael, CA 94903. CP 
(July '88) 
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To create brilliant visuals. 
t's 


PIXEL PAINT 

Wo rd sure ge ts around. Once peopl e started ge tting 

th e ir hands on PixelPaint '", enthusiasti c u e r started 
burning up th e wires. They keep te lling us PixelPaint 
ope ns up a whole new world ofYisuali zing for them. 

We feel we should respond . 

O .K., it's trne. Pixe lPaint puts the full repertoire ofa 
minicomputer paint program in th e pa lm of your hand. 
And it runs on th e fri endly Macintosh II , making it both 
incredibly fa l and easy to use. Yo u j ust grab the mouse, 
po int and paint. Yes, you can in tantly experiment with a 
huge range of colors and effec ts. \1\ e admit it. 

Yo u can even import an image from any source by 
scanning it in. T hen ch ange, colori ze and save it. Or, 
desig n with va ri able brnsh and pencil strokes, a irbrushes, 
fill s, drop shadows, customized pale ttes, and more. 

The results? Computer designs with glowing co lor and 
brilliant effec ts are no longer just pie in the sky. 

Obviously, th e word is out. 
So, if you 've been watching 
computers become hot art 
tools, wondering when and 
how to TC l started , we sugge 
you vi ·it your local computer 
store . Ask to see PixelPaint 
fo r yourse lf. It's really the 
easiest solutio n . 

/ l 's eaS)· tu 

nrn Pi.vl/'uiut . 
.1\ llynu IU'('(li.\ 
a i\tacinto.'ih II 
color S\'Slem. 

Or t>xpn;1d with 
,\far II mlt/.,m~ lik1· S11/1Pn\lac's supnb big rulur 
srrmu and the Sn/H•rMnr Jamill" ofhtml disk 
rlritir.\ , C:ltoosf from fl wowillj! /isl of rolor 
output option\, rnrlwliul! color printers. slit/I" 
makrrs. or \mrirl' burrau..s. 

PlxELPAINT 

29.5 N. Om1m·do Avt11w". 
Moimtaiu Vitw. Ct\ 9404) (415)964-888-1 Drpt.MD 

Tnu/,.,,wrk\; S11/N't1\l11r !:Wftt1't1rr. Pi:uWa;,,1. /Vgi,tn-nl Tmdnnfl,lu: Af>pld
0

J.1111flu l1T. / 11r: 1\lml11to:,h. 
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Usten is an educational tool tor ear training. It has both a piano keyboard and a 
!!!! guitar fretboard for the student to input notes, and offers a wide range of 

exercises. $99. Resonate. P.O. Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026. (Jan 
'87) 

M is a music composition and creation program that works with MIDI data In real 
!!! time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful, but requires lots of pa

tience and practice. Requires 512K+ , MIDI Interface, and MIDI synthe
sizer. $219. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, P.O. Box 8748, Alba
ny, NY 12208. CP (Oct '87) 

Master Tracks Pro Is a full-featured, second-generation MIDI sequencer that 
!!!!""' adheres to the Mac interface very well. It's the first program to have 

graphic-controller editing. Needs patch chasing for professional use, but 
It's still a rock-solid program. $350. Passport Designs, 625 Miramontes 
St., #I 03, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. CP (Dec '87) 

MIDIBallc Is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI software. Good 
!!!! stuff. Sketchy documentation. WorkS with both Microsoft and ZBaslc. 

Requires 512K + plus Basic. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Hlgll
way, Shreveport, LA 71 119. NCP (Aug '87) 

Mullc Mouse Is a music program in a genre all its own. Called an "Intelligent 
!!!!! Instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant musical feedback as you 

move the mouse and type on the keyboard, which controls tempo, vibra
to, volume, etc. $59.95. OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St., Palo Alto, 
CA 9430 I . NCP (May '87) 

Perfonner is the definitive MIDI sequencer, and is priced accordingly. Includes 
!!!! looping, SMPTE synchlng, 32 simultaneous Ins and Outs. unlimited 

overdubbing, and compatlblllty with Professional Composer for trans
riptlon. Version 2.2. Requires MIDI interface and 512K+ . $395. Mark 
of the Unicorn, 222 Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan 
'88) 

Practlca Mullca uses an interactive game and practice approach to teach music 
!!!! theory and ear training. Excellent training tool for the serious music stu 

dent, It Is also fun for anyone who wants to develop a trained ear for 
Intervals, chords, and melodies. Requires 5 I 2K +. $ 125. ARS Nova 
Software, P.O. Box 40629, Santa Barbara, CA 93140. NCP (Nov '87) 
*'87 Eddy 

Professional Composer produces performance-quality sheet music using Ado
!!!""' be's Sonata font. Scores can be created from scratch or imported from 

Performer (and can be exported to Performer for MIDI playback). Requires 
512K+ . $495. Mark of the Unicom, 222 Third St. , Cambridge, MA 
02142. CP (Jan '88) 

Softsynth creates sounds for additive synthesis samplers. Downloading from Mac 
!!!! to sampler Is time consuming. Requires 512K, sampler, MIDI Interface. 

$295. Dlgldeslgn, 1360 Wiiiow Road, Suite IO I, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
CP(Oct '88) 

Sound Delllfler set the standard for editing samples on tower-cost samplers, but 
!!!! It still lacks real-time high-fidelity playback. Requires 5 l 2K. sampler. 

MIDI Interface. Emax, E II, 2000/ 2002. DSS- 1, S900,$495; all others. 
$395. Dlgldeslgn, 1360 Wiiiow Road, Suite I 0 I , Mento Park, CA 94025. 
CP(Oct '88) 

Studio Session consists of two programs, an Editor, and a Player, that produce 
!!!!""' music with six voices of digitized sound. Excelle_nt program plus good 

manual make this a good buy. $89.95. Bogas Productions, P.O. Box 
6699, Terra Una, CA 94903-0699. NCP (Aug '87) * '86 Eddy 

TUrbosynth creates sounds for a digital sampler using modular synthesis tech
!!!!! nlques. Good harmonic spectral inverter. Lacks an easy method of multl 

sampllng. Requires I megabyte, sampler, MIDI Interface. $349. DlgJ
deslgn, 1360 Willow Road, Suite I 0 I , Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Oct '88) 

UpBeat turns the Macintosh Into a front panel for a highly complex and versatlle 
!!!.,.. drum machine. Input patterns with mouse, MIDI keyboard, or drum ma

chine. Requires 512K. $150. Intelligent Music, P.O. Box 8748, Albany, 
NY 12208. CP (May '88) 

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES 
AppleCD SC reads CD-ROM optical discs that contain up to 656 megabytes of 
!!!! 	 data. Also plays audio CD discs. Reads High Sierra format, an Industry 

standard for CD-ROM. Requires SCSI port. $1 ,295. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (Dec '88) 

AST TUrboScan Is a 300 dpl scanner with sophisticated graphics software. scans 
!!!! 	 at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpi. Super-Scan software offers halftone, 

line art, and mixed modes. " Virtual memory processing" lets you scan 
Images too large to fit In RAM. $1,899. Requires 5 I 2K +. SuperScan 
software Included. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine, CA 92714. 
NCP (Nov '87) 

Classlc Profeulonal Graphics Display Is a tow-cost color monitor for the Mac II. 
!!!Y. 	 Good value, but has an IBM-look about it. Green tint is annoying. Re

quires Apple video card. $549. Classic Components. 1490 Artesia Blvd., 
Gardena, CA 90247 (June '88) 

CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast, high-capacity SCSI hard disk with a 
!!!!! unity Interleave and average access time of 18 milliseconds. Holds 140 

megabytes. Help, file transfer, and tape back-up commands built-In. 

Hard Disk Partltlon Is a useful DA. Comes with a 6-toot SCSI cable. 
$2,995. CMS Enhancements, 1372 Valencia Ave. , Tustin, CA 92680. 
(July '87) 

ColorVUe SE Is a video processor board for the Mac SE that lets you display 16 
!~! colors on an exemal RGB monitor. Slows up performance. $695. Orchid 

Technology, 45365 Northport Loop West, Fremont, CA 94538. (Oct '88) 
DASCH Is an external RAM disk available In 'fl·, I·, and 2-megabyte sizes. Con
~!! nects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 300 percent. Can be 

used as a printer buffer. WorkS with all Macs. 512K, $395; IM, $450; 
2M, $545. Western Automatlonlaboratories, P.O. Box 3438, Boulder, 
CO 80307. (Feb '87) 

DATA.PAK Is a 45-megabyte removable Winchester hard disk. Great for backing 
~!~~ 	 up your main hard disk or transporting large amounts of data between 

office and home. Requires SCSI connector and system 4.1/5.5 or later. 
Drive, $1 ,799.95; cartridges, $149.95 each or trl-pack tor $419.95. 
MASS MICRO Systems, Inc., 550 Del Rey Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086
3258. (Jan '89) 

DaynaAle hooks up to aSCSI drive to read MS· DOS disks in the Mac environment. 
~~!! 	 Use Mac applications to manipulate data created with an IBM PC. Comes 

In both 5.25 and 3 .5 Inch formats. $595 for single floppy. Dayna Commu
nications, 50 s. Main St .. Fifth Floor, Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan '88) 
*'87 Eddy 

DEST PC Scan 2000 is an 8 -blt scanner that saves Images in up to 256 levels of 
!!!!""' gray. Can be configured for IBM PCs. Requires I megabyte. scanner, 

$1.495; Publish Pac software, $595; OCR text processor card, $995. 
DEST Corporation, 120 I Cadillac Court, Milpitas, CA 95035. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

Fellx is an optical-tracking graphics tablet that replaces a mouse. Precision mode 
!!~! gives pixel-by-pixel control. Doesn't collect dirt like a mouse does. The 6

inch square device Is designed primarily for light-handed people. Works 
with Mac Plus. $149. Llghtgate, 6202 Christle Ave., Emeryville, CA 
94608. (Sept '88) 

Grappler LQ hooks Macs up to parallel laser and 24-pin letter-quality printers. A 
!!!! cable, driver software, and special fonts combine to make dozens of 

once-unfriendly printers now compatible with the Mac. Requires I mega
byte and a parallel printer. $149. Orange Micro, 1400 North Lakeview 
Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 . (Nov '88) 

Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20·megabyte SCSI hard disk. Reliable. fairty noisy unit. 
\\~! Good utili ty software, but no back-up yet. Requires cable and terminator 

($80). Requires SCSI port, 5 I 2K+, new ROM. $ 1,299. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (Feb '87) 

Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter is an eight-pen desktop plotter that 
!!~ requires third-party software to drive It. Fonts are limited to an optional 

Graphics Enhancement Cartridge that requires some BASIC program
ming. $1 ,295. Hewlett-Packard, 16399 w. Bernardo Drive, San Diego, 
CA 92127. (Feb '88) 

HyperDlaler provides an Interface between a phone and your Mac so you can 
!!!.,.. "dial " a number using one of the Rolodex-type programs, like Side

Kick , Focal Point or QuickDex. Hooks up between the Mac's sound 
port and a telephone handset. Requires 128K. MultlFlnder friendly. 
$39.95. DataDesk International, 7651 Haskell Ave., Van Nuys, CA 
91406. (Sept '88) 

lmageMaker shoots 35mm color slides direct from the Mac. Supports most 
~!!~ presentation software. Uses patterns to represent colors. No~ fully com

patible with the Mac II. Requires 512K+ . $4,995. MacDriversoftware, 
$149. Presentation Technologies, 7 43 North Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086. (Feb '88) 

lmageWrlt11r LQ outputs letter-quality text and graphics at 216 dpi. To do so, It 
\!Y. reduces 72-dpl screen fonts to a third of their actual size. Takes a lot of 

memory. Printer Driver Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte and large font 
sizes. $ 1,400. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. (Jan '89) 

IS/ONE tablet with Penworks software lets you use a corded orcordless pen or 
!!!""' mouse and a high-res tablet for precise graphics Input. Minor bugs with 

some applications and DAs. Keystroke macros can be launched from 
the tablet. Minimal documentation. Requires I megabyte +. $595 to 
$1 l ll5 . Kurta, 4610 S. 35th St.. Phoenix, AZ 85040. (Jan 
'88) 

Jasmine Direct Drive 50 Is a very quiet I : I inteneave 50-megabyte hard drive and 
~!!!~ one of the fastest SCSI drives around. A small fan keeps it cool, but It's 

still quiet. $I , 159. Jasmine Technologies, 555 De Haro St., San Francis
co, CA 94107. (Mar '88) *'87 Eddy 

laserWrlter II NT Is Apple's mid-priced PostScript laser printer. It's faster than the 
!~! LaserWriter Plus, with blacker blacks. Gray scale Is less even than that of 

Plus. Requires 512K+. $4,599. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. (May '88) 

Laser Writer II NTX is Apple 's top-of-the-line Postscript laser printer. 68020 
!!!!Y. chip makes It very speedy; expandable to 12 megabytes; SCSI hard 

disk can be attached for fonts. Requires 5 l 2K+ . $6,599. Apple 
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (May 
'88) 
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Laser Feeder 890 BDT Resource Software 

• 
enous 

You'll get at least t\vice as much done per 
day:word processing,data processing or 
desktop publishing. We make getting down 
to MacBusiness as easy as apple pie. 

Our LaserFeeder 890 provides three, 
220-sheet paper bins plus one bin for 40-60 
envelopes for your LaserWriter. With the 
LaserFeeder 890 in place,changing paper 
type or printing an envelope is asimple 
mouse click instead of abite out of produc-
Please clrcle 180 on reader service card. 

lion time, thanks to BDTs resource software. 
When two paper types are the norm, 

BDT offers its Model 880 Laserf-eeder, provid
ing two 220-sheet paper bins plus an envelope 
bin at anearly 20 percent reduction in cost 

lfyou need Lars of paper and enve
lope choices, consider the MultiFeeder: five, 
200-sheet trays,one envelope tray. Same 
simple print dialog.Same clear displays. 
Huge production time savings. 

ess. 

For further information,please call or 

write: BDT Products, lnc., 17152 Annstrong 
Ave., Irvine, CA 92714.Outside California: 
800-FIND BDT-(800-346-3238). lnside 
California:714- 66o-1386. 

EIJ:>T 

Easy as Apple Pie 
l.iuerFeC'tlertmd .\lulli fretler 11rt.• /mdemarks ofBDTProtlucts, lt1c .. as is its logo. 

Apple. thf..> Apple logo. Macinlosb t1nd U1scr \r'rltl'r 11 are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. 
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MINIFINDERS~ ~~~~~~ 
LaserWrlter II SC is Apples's low-end QuickDraw laser printer. Gan be upgraded to 
!!! NT or NTX; reasonably fast. Requires I megabyte +. $2 ,799. Apple 

Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014. (May '88) 
MacADIOS II is a hardware and software interface for laboratory instruments. 
!!!! Standard configuration samples up to 142 kilohertz. Documentation Is 

sketchy. $1,290 for Macintosh II-ready data acquisition card ; $600 for 
MacADIOS II software Interface. GW Instruments, 264 Msgr. O'Brien 
Highway, Cambridge, MA 02141. (July '88) 

MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits into the top ha~of 
!!!!'h the 45-megabyte SCSI hard-drive case.Comes with HFS Backup and Eureka. 

$1,795. PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Tampa, Fl 33634. (Oct 'B7) 
MacBottom HD21 ls a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20-megabyte hard 
!!!! ! drive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable. Good utility software, 

including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI port, 5 12K +, new ROM. $I , 195. 
PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower Blvd .. Tampa, Fl 33634. (Feb 'B7) * 'B6 Eddy 

Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device that replaces the 
! !!! mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood 

Drive, Columbia, MD 21046. 
MacLarger Is a 12-lnch external monitor for 5 12K machines on up to the SE. 
!!! Displays the same number of pixels as an Internal monitor, only one. 

third larger. Bigger and brighter, but less crisp than the Mac's own 
screen. $449. Power R, 1606 Dexter Ave. North, Seattle, WA 9BI09. 
(Apr '88) 

MacPacq transforms the Macintosh into a digital oscilloscope, waveform genera
!!! tor, and chart recorder. PacqManager is software expandable via external 

routines In Turbo Pascal and other languages. Version 1.03 reviewed. 
$995. Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino, Goleta CA 93117. NCP (July 
'88) 

MacRecorder Is an easy-to-use sound digitizer. Includes software to tum sounds 
!!!!.,,, into HyperCard buttons, mix sounds, add special effects, and convert 

sound formats. Stereo recording possible on a Mac II. Requires 512K +. 
$199. Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge St .. Berkeley, CA 94704. 
NCP (June '88) 

MacSnap Plus 2 Is a 2 megabyte memory upgrade for the Mac P1us. The board 
!!!! has 256 kilobit chips. User Installable. Not compatible with existing big 

screens or internal hard disks, and can't be expanded further. $729. 
Dove Computer, 1200 N. 23rd St., Wilmington, NC 28405. (June 'B7) 

MacTable is an elegant Danish worktable that holds a Mac and printer with room 
!!! ! "" to spare. The 30-inch deep by 60-inch wide table is made ofparticleboard 

and must be assembled. Cabinet is optional. Table, $2B9; cabinet, 
$139. ScanCoFum, P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 9B073-3217. (Mar 
'88) 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily sketch or trace art 
!!!! using this absolute-positioning device. Has a working area the size of the 

Mac saeen. Allows concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphlcs 
Corp., 777 State St. Extension, Fairfield, CT 06430. (Jan 'B6) 

MacTlltjMacTllt SE is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full range of 
!!!! swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well-made unit is also very easy to 

use. $99.95. Ergotron, P.O. Box 170 13, Minneapolis, MN 5541 B. 
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for input. Capable of 
!!!! extremely fine results and special effects. Easy to use and well -docu

mented. $349.95. Koala, 269 Mount Hermon Road, Scotts Valley, CA 
95066. 

Mac-101 is a keyboard alternative that has a good feel to it. Has a keypad, 15 
! ! !! function keys, and more. The 101-Keys desk accessory lets you define 

macros. Comes In an ADB version for the SE and II. Requires 512K +. 
$169.95. DataDesk International, 7650 Haskell Ave., Van Nuys, CA 
9 1406. Software NCP (Apr '88) 

Magic Digitizer Is a hardware digitizer that works wi th video cameras. Wltll laser
! ! ! ! Magic software you can generate 300 dpi Images (in PostScript). Re

quires 512K+. Digitizerwith Magic software, $399.95; LaserMagic soft
ware. $49.95. New Image Technology, 10300 Greenbelt Road, 
Seabrook, MD 20706. NCP (May 'B7) 

Mlcrotek MSF-300C Is a 300-dpl flatbed scanner. Really fast when used with 
! !!"" optional MS-SCSl/C adapter. Comes with Versa-Scan P1us software 

(NCP) to scan and manipulate image. Saves Images in a number of 
formats Including TIFF and MacPaint. $ l ,B95. Mlcrotek Lab, 1690 I S. 
Western Ave., Gardena, CA 90247. (Dec 'B7) 

Mlgent Pocket Modem is a 300/ 1200 baud portable modem about the size of a 
!!!"" 3-x-5 Index card . Comes bundled with MacTerm 2.0, Borland's telecom 

DA. Manual is confusing, and tech support is minimal. $259. Migent. B65 
Tahoe Blvd., Incline Village, NV B9450-6062. (Nov 'B7) 

Mouse Mover Is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps onto the bottom of the 
!!!!"" mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide over desk or mouse pad 

with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at three strategic points. Mouse glides 
faster and saves on mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software. 
21 115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311 . * 'B5 Eddy 

Moustrak Is a fabric-covered foam mousing pad. It wlll Increase the efficiency of 
!!!! your mouse while helping to keep it clean. Pad comes in a variety of 

colors. Particularly useful in the typical office desktop environment. $10. 
Moustrak, 3047 St. Helena Highway, Saint Helena, CA 94574. 

NetModem Is a 1200-baud modem that can be accessed by all users on an 
! ! ! ! 	 AppleTalk network. The modem's display lights and the dial tone are 

simulated on-screen. Requires 512K+. $599. Shiva, Suite 1200, 222 
Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142-9919. (Feb '88) 

One Plus One Is a user-installable memory upgrade far a Mac P1us. Adds 
!!!!"" 	 megabyte of RAM to the I megabyte already there. Simple one-evening 

project. Includes MacBreeze, an excellent small fan. Requires Mac P1us. 
$375. Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121. (Aug 'B7) 

Personal LaserPrlnter is a non-Postscript laser printer at a great price. Clumsy 
! !!! 	 workarounds required In some applications. Printing can be slow. Re

quires I megabyte +. $1 ,999. Fonts P1us, $299. General Computer. 
5BO Winter St., Waltham, MA 02154. (Apr '88) 

Personal Writer PW15 s is a tablet-based handwriting recognition system that 
!!!! also allows graphics and macros. Number of misread characters Is too 

high for general word processing. Requires I megabyte +. $B95. Per
sonal Writer, 180 I Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067. soft. 
ware NCP (Mar '88) 

PhoneNET Is an Apple Talk-compatible network. Network can be up to 3,000 feet 
! !!!! 	In length. In-place, unused phone cabling can be used for network, and 

can be combined with Apple Talk on the same network. $59.95 per node. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704. (Dec 'B6) 
* 'B7 Eddy 

ProPolnt replaces the mouse with an ADB trackball. Works better on the SE than it 
~!! does on the Mac II. Lefties will find the button positions uncomfortable. 

Requires SE or Mac II. $139.95. Abaton, 48431 Milmount Drive, Fre
mont, CA 94538. (Oct '88) 

QMS Colorscrlpt 100 is the first color Postscript printer that uses a four-color 
!!!! thermal wax transfer technology. Works on AppleTalk. Excellent typo

graphic capability. Currently supports only a handful of applications. Re
quires I megabyte. $21.995. QMS, I Magnum Pass, Mobile, Al 3661B 
(Oct '88) 

QMS·PS 810 is an eight-page-per-minute, 300-dpi PostScript laser printer that 
! !!"" competes with the LaserWriter NT. 2 megabytes of RAM Is standard; 

upgradable to 3 megabytes. Emulates H-P LaserJet, 7475 (HPGL). and 
Diablo 630. $5,495. Laser Connection, 7B52 Schill inger Park West, 
Mobile, AL 3660B (July 'BB) 

QulckShare adds a SCSI port to an IBM PC for easy connectivity with a Mac. Can 
!!! use an IBM's hard disk to run Mac applications. Requires SCSI port. Mac II 

and MultiFinder friendly. Version I .24 reviewed. $465. Compatible Sys
tems, P.O. Drawer I 7220, Boulder, CO B030B. (June '88) 

Radius Accelerator 25 can make your Mac SE run 50 percent faster than a Mac II. 
!HH The add-in accelerator card has a Motorola 68020 CPU that runs at 25 

megahertz, and an optional 25 megahertz 68881 math coprocessor. 
$1 ,695; $2, 195 with optional 25-megahertz 68891 . Radius, 404 East 
Plumeria Drive, San Jose. CA 95134. (Oct '88) 

SpeedCard is an accelerator board for the Macintosh SE that more than doubles 
! !!!.,., the speed of most applications. The board uses the 68000 chip found In 

the SE and an optional noating point 68881 chip for number crunching. 
Requires Macintosh SE. $399; $699 with coprocessor. SuperMac Tech 
nology, 295 North Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. (Nov '88) 

SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM upgrades. Should be 
! ! !"" dealer Installed but can be (carefully) user installed. SuperRam 2 includes 

RAM adaptor module, I -megabyte memory module, modified power ca
ble, jumper and tan. SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two I · 
megabyte memory modules. Not compatible with most big 5creens. 
$499. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 
94043. (Oct 'B7) 

Tektronh1 46930 Color Printer is a 300 dpl bit-mapped color printer. Colors look 
!!!! smooth and rich. Uses bit-mapped screen fonts; most type has not ice

able Jaggies. Requires Mac II with color monitor. Recommended B-mega
byte configuration, $11 ,490. Tektronix, P.O. Box 500, Beaverton, OR 
97077. (Oct '88) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge In an lmageWriter. which Is required to 
!!!! use it. Laser scans art thatcan be run through the lmageWriter. producing 

high-quali ty digitized images. The Images can be manipulated as they are 
created or afterward. $249. Thunderware, 2 1 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 
94563. * 'B5 Eddy 

TlmeWand Is a bar-code reader with a built-In time/ date stamping clock. Can be 
!!!! used with TimeWand Manager software, a database that's extensive 

though difficult to use. Poor docs, but good support. Requires I mega
byte + . TimeWand 2K version,$ i 9B; TimeWand Manager, $489. Vldex, 
1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-42B5. (Dec 'B7) 

TV Producer Is an add-in card that overlays Mac graphics and text onto a video 
!!! signal. Software is clumsy to use. Requires Mac II, Apple video card, and 

video souce. $599. Computer Friends, 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive, 
Portland, OR 97229. Software NCP (May '88) 

V-serles Smartmodem 9600 is the fastest modem you can get for the Mac. To 
!!!!"" achieve high speeds, you'll need a special cable and software that sup

ports the format. Requires 512KE, Mac-to-modem cable , and communi
cations software. $1 ,299. Hayes Microcomputer Products, 705 Westech 
Dnve, Norcross, GA 30092. (Jan 'B9) 
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BOOST THE CALIBER 

OF YOUR PRESENTATIONS. 


Most slide presentations 
don't get banged out until the 
11th hour. 

With Montage~ FRl,yours 

can come together faster than 
ever. 

The Montage FR1 features 
High Definition Digital Imaging"' 
technology.Translated, Montage 
FRl creates brilliant, fully satu
rated slides with 16 million colors, in 2-3 minutes. 
That's much faster than other slidemakers. 

You can use Apple Macintoshes~ lBMs"' or com
patibles, because Montage FRl supports them all. At 
the same time. And Montage FR1 supports far more 
graphics and presentation software packages than any 
other system. 

Giving you the firepower to create high 
impact presentations. 

• Part of r.he 
~ Montage Presentation Soies, the 

Montage FRJ desl1top slidemal1er creates great 
slides for about 501t apiece. And thar's just the beginning. 

est caliber color output in town. 
For presentations that 

are right on the money. 
Call for free facts kit with 

sample slide: 800-255-4574, 
ext. 356. In California, (714) 

~.~~~:!i.~!:r......... , ~~·"''''""l''"~""' ' r.td.nwk'
1 ~l l' rtSC n1.-won kch1klkJtt0. lnc Allmher brand or prt~lk" I 
JlC l r.adCnuJk_.. llf thcu prtxluct hoJdtf'!>.. 

., ,_ p, "'""'"''""' kch..~·~·"· '"" 

We've planned your in
vestment's future, too, with an 

arsenal of Montage Presentation 
Series upgrades coming soon.They'll 

let you generate color overheads. 
Let you print color hardcopies.Work 

with PostScripC software applications. 
All networked from your 

own desk. 
It's the high

-----#UJ·~~-< FRl 
n..unt.~--~F .. 

PrfS(.'lllQtiOft solutioJtS 
for business communicators. 

. ~ 

High speed results 

;;;t PRESENTATION 
:flll TECHNOLOGIES 

743 N. Pastoria Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Please circle 94 on reader service card. 
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ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section 
for product and service listings. 


Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by 

column inches. Second color option available. 


Standard Directory Listings are also avail able for a 

minimum of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($ 1,035 .00 

total ). 


For additional info rmation call 212-503-51 15. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 


One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

Group Advertising Director Adve11ising Suppon 
Kathryn J. Cumberlander Manager 

Monica Dixon 
Group Sales Manager Advertising Coordinator 
Daniel L. Rosensweig Wanda D. Brown 

Production Director Production Coordinator 
Anne R. Brockinton Bessi Dion 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 


MARY JO NASH (212) 503-5140 
CT, MA. ME. NH . NJ . NY. OR. RI , ID . MT. MD, DC , DE, HI. 
NC , SC. FL, VA, WV . W I, PA , WA , WY, CA . Ml , (Zips 92999 
+ Down ) British Columbia 

DENNIS M. LEA VEY (212) 503-5111 

AL , AR. IA, IL, IN, KS, KY. AZ. CO, NM, LA. MN, MO , MS. 

N B , ND , OH,OK,SD,TN , TX , NV , AK . GA.UT . CA(~~ 

93000 + Up), CANA DA (other than Bri tish Columbia) . and 
All Overseas Calls 
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HARDWARE 


BAR CODE 


BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units 
Also available 

Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 Bar Code Printing Program 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415·856-6833 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 


FAX: 415-856·3843 


CIRCLE 208 ON READER stRVICE CARD 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


Also Available: 
• IBM PC, XT, AT 
• PS/2 Models 50, 60, 80 
• Compaq Portable Ill 
• Compaq Deskpro 386 

.,,.__ _ • Mac II 
~~~....,. ~ 1 • Apple Laser Writer NT 
-._liiii--iii-ii=;;,;-;;;~. HP LaserJet Series II 

Macintosh SE And Many More! 

I £1 Computer Rental I 
Call Toll Free 1-800-727-3685 

CIRCLE 2t0 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


DISCOUNT MACINTOSH 
Macintosh Plus ..... ..................... $Call 
Macintosh SE 2 800k drive ........ $Call 
Macintosh SE 30mb internal.. ...$2695 
Macintosh SE 40mb internal.. ...$2895 
Macintosh II 40mb internal.. ..... $3995 
Macintosh II 60mb internal.. ..... $4150 
Apple keyboard for SE or II ....... $100 
Datadesk 101 keyboard ... ......... ...$140 
Apple 13 11 color monitor ............ . $750 
Mac II 8 bit video card ... .......... ...$495 
lmagewriter II w/cable ....... ... ...... $450 
Imagewriter LQ w/cable ....... ...... $995 
Apple laserwriter II NT. ............ $3695 
General Computer P.L.P. Plus...$1595 
C.M.S. external hard drives .. ..... $Call 
SIMM chips in stock .. ................$CaU 
Kiwi Computers : . .. ....."·· ~'". . . 

P.O. BOX 67381 · : ..' . :-. . ." ' ,'. . '. 
Los Angeles. CA 90067 

(213) 553-4507 
. · 

;.:.. 
• · : . .. . · . 

I·, ,,:·:: •,.., ·:-",. ·,'/..>~·> 
.,: ' 
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MacUser Marketplace 
Standard directory listing ava il able for a minimum of 


3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($1 ,035.00 total). 

Call (212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


DATA 

ACQUISITION 


MACPACQ 
Useyour Mac as a digilal oscilloscope& charl 
recorder. Acompletedala acquisilion &conlrol 
syslem. B channel ND.Bdigilal 1/0. 64K RAM. 
Optically isolaled. line or nicad powered. Runs 
remole or connecled lo Mac. Greal sollware 
interlace provides 101 powerful and flexible 
syslem. $1195 complete. 
BiopacSystems 
5960 Mandarin Dr.- Suile 05 
Goleta. CA 93117 
(805)967-6615 

DISK DRIVES 


Hard Drives: 
External for Mac+, SE & II:· 
AppleCrate/Seagate 20 Meg •.•. $499 
Aj'>j:>leCrate/Seagate 62 Meg .... $749 
Internal for Mac+, SE & II:· 
46 Meg wtth Universal Ktt ...$599 
31 Meg wtth Universal Ktt ... $499 
100 Meg with Universal Ktt .$999 
Other Products: 
System Saver for: .. Mac+$79,SE$59 
Anchor 1200 Modem w/ cable .... $99 
@:hool Purdiase Orders Welcome,) 
Circle Reader Service card for aCatalog. 
lb•: 1. Pim 11.q.d bcNtlgotritaJt ...U:.. 

2.~-~.:.~~=-=i::.ttrUPS il 
3.f:~"tt.n~~~~.,,
t~iicuOflDI. 

COMPUTERS PLUS COMPANY 
230l N. 44111 SlrH~ f2 Phoenlr "1. 15008 
Phone: 602-955-1404 

[ ~]FAX: 602-840-3767(,,,+J,d 
CIRC LE 2t t ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DISK DRIVES 


THE LOWEST 

PRICE 


It means nothing if the 
service and delivery aren't 
there. Nobody beats Qual · 
ity Computers for low 
prices, excellent service, 
and fast delivery. 

•CMS •Microsoft 

•Dove • Kensington 

• Microtech • Everex 

•Network •Others 
Supplies Call 

Find out what NASA, 3M, 
and Martin-Marrietta al l 
ready know. Nobody beats 
Quality Computers. 

Quality Computers 
15101 Char levoix Graue Pointe, Ml 48130 

(3 t 31 33 I ·0700 

1·800·443·6697 
CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac User 

Marketplace 


is a special 
economical section 
for product and ser
vice listings. 

Advertisements are 
grouped by category 
and sold by column 
inches . Second color 
option available. 

For more information 
call (2 12) 503-5115 
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DISKETTES 

NeJJJ !Disk Storage 
~unts on Wall, 

Holds 240 Disks. a 
~.::::-. 

"Successful use of your Macin 
tosh depends on efficient disk 
n1anagement.11 

(J)oaJ.' 
Print An y Label. 

An y Size. Any Printer. 

•Mi111i n i,: l.i :st Support · ~U ll r o111 fr Scy lr, Control 

ENGINEERING 

IEEE 488 
Interfaces 

Mac/1488 • Nu Bus IEEE board tor Macll 
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/IEEE controller 
Mac4888 • Serial/I EEE controller 
MacSeria/488 • IEEE plotter interface 
MacOA488 • IEEE desk accessory 
Mac0river488 • IEEE language driver 

Call or send for your 
FREE Tech11ical Guide 

1....... 1on.1 ,Ati.. 1: 111: . hri• tll l<ls1 01n. . borka. 1111 11111 ~ 
\l ib• tl~ ~l:(l \t-O• I J.k"f'l•t 011 ti ()I~ •l*"IK\c• Ollt\O l Hll
:o;,i '"'' 1 !1 .i~: \II.II •s.wi 7M .'»1.? • M11•ktl lil'd1JN•E1lropetn. 
'1,,....hAf1>e.o1l.andM!Mkl;.o'ICO'UNnf•"'l'lll•1CJ 1Ql<J 1111JQ.!1\ 

CIRCLE 214 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EXPANSION UNITS 

Service parts & systems for the entire Apple 
tine bought and sold. Send for free a catalog . 

Call for a quote on your system. 
Logic boards I Power supplies 

Custom chips I CRTs I Disk drives I Systems & more 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc_ 
30 Clematis Ave, Waltham, MA 02154 

Voice: (617) 891-6851/Fax: (617) 891-3556 
CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

; =Used Mac's & Hard Drives Wanted 
We Buy ,Sell & Trade Popular Computers ! 

Mac Parts Everex 20 ext. $495. 
Call!! Mac 11 2nd floppy $215. 

Shreve A 1 T lk e compatible $lgpp e a connectors .up 

.§ystems 318-865-6743 
Fax# 318-865-2006 

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"Turn your Macintosh into a stat 
of the art labeling center." 

pree ! Desk Accessory! 
G~I the rootb.tll Analy!.1, ,1 .520 ,·~d u e; fra: 1oo·hh )'OU r 

purch.uc: when you memion chis ;ad. The rootlMll An:tl )'.!.I 

pn:dic.u college a nd pm games. It 's fun , r.;a~y m ui;c ;and 

\IOOrk$ wilh :1'1)' M.-cimosh . 

We ship In 2·1 hour:i;, UPS Blue Label Air. 


Order to ll free hy phone; 1(600)!f42-100fl 


VISA, MC. AM[;'( ,t nd COO's W!:lr..mnl'. 


C.ov1 :md f.1fo i;aii on purch a._-.e orders ac.cc11tcd . 


!!! Ver tical 
• PO Box 75.15

Solutions OIJm p i• . w" 98$07 

CIRCLE213 ON READER SERVICEC~RO 

Mac User 

Marketplace 


Second Color 

Option Available 

For more information 
Call (212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

pen up your acm os us, 
or II with an expansion chassis 
system from Second Wave, Inc. 
ExpanSE Plus, ExpanSE, and 
Expanse II allow you to custom 
configure your Macintosh with a 
variety of option boards: 

Accelerators • Monitors • MS-DOS 
Communications • Data Acquisition 

Industrial Control • Transputers 
SECOND WAVE, INC. 

9430 Research Blvd., Bldg. II, #260 
Austin, TX 78759 
(512) 343-9661 

CIRCLE 21 5ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

GENERAL 


KODAK DATASHOW 

-SAVE$249
Mac Screen to 819 Screen · In Stock 


· t Year Full Warranty • t t Pixel 

Resolution • True Black & While 


· 20 t Contrast Raloo 


C,BOXLIGHT'" 
CORPORATION 
415/892-4744 

Computer Based Presentation Systems 

Smee t984 


CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENERAL 


Macintosf1 Service Parts I Systems 


INSURANCE 


INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
Saleware provides ful l replacemenl of hardware. 
mediaand purchased soltware. As lillleas $39 
ayear provides comprehensive coverage. Wilh 
blanket coverage. no lisls of equipmenl are 
needed. Onephone call does it all! Call 8am to 
10pm ET (Sal 9 lo 5). 
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCYINC. 
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or 
(6 14)262-0559 (OH) 

MEMORY 

UPGRADES 


~MACINTOSH RAM~ 
CHIPS IN STOCK 

Macintosh SE/II 

and Plus chiPs! 


150 & 120ns SIMMS 

SMITHFIELD INT. 


(313J 454-0053 

1517 lexinaton 


Plymouth. Ml 48170 

~ CIRCLE2190N ) 
~ READER SERVICE CARD A 

MEMORY 

UPGRADES 


Upgrade to 2.5, 4, 5 or 8 
megabytes with low-power, 
surface-mounted one meg 

SIMMS from Turbo 
Technologies, Inc. 

Buy 4 SIMMS at our low 
prices and get a 

Macintosh Opening Kit 
(Includes Torx Driver, 
Pryer Tool and Wrist 

Strap-a $19.95 Value) for 
FREE! 

Turbo Technologies, Inc. 

78 Maple Street 


Roslyn Heights, NY 11577 

1 (800) 542-7466 
1 (516) 625-3258 

CIRC LE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1 MEG SIMMS-LOWEST PRICES 
U.S. made 1 meg simms for MacII and Mac SE. 

Speed: 100 & 120 n/s cmos chips Dip and 

sur lace mounled Simms- Gold pialed. Besl 

Qualily- lactory lesled. Weuse Toshiba. Mil

subishi. Hitach i. and Siemense chips. All In

quiries welcomed. 

SPARK INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

P.O. Box 314 

Glenview. IL. 60025 

(312)998-6640 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 


MEMORY EXPANSION MODULE 

Actual Size 

THE BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY 

SOFTSTEP I - upgrades your Mac +/SE from 1 M eg 
to 2 Meg. by expanding your 256K SIMM to a 512K 
SIMM. The Mac SE expansion slot remains clear. 

0 
SOFTSTEP II - upgrades your Mac II from 1 Meg to 

Omputer 4 Meg, or from 2 Meg to 5 or 8 Meg. It expands 
your 256K SIMM to a 1 Meg SIMM.re, 

C. 
by using your existing 256K SIMMs. 

Easy lnstollotlon 

SOFTSTEP utilizes new technology to conserve power and space . It allows you to upgrade 
All Computer Care products carry a 1 year limited 

factory warranty. Call for a FREE brochure. Made in USA. 
5124 Russell Ave. S. As always, our 256K and
Minneapolis, MN 55410 

1 Meg SIMMs ore in stock.Fax (6 121 925-2720 1-800-950-CARE 

CIRCtE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO LOW COST SIMMS ! ! 

RAM 

Haven't you waited long enough? 

l 'pJ.t.r.ld \.· ) u ur r-. 1 .1~· l'Ju.;, M: or II with I in1.·~.1h~ 1, · :-; 1\t.\I, 111c~ h1h:, l.ow-p rollh.: .ind DIP 
1110\ Ul!,:d !->IM.\h .l\'.11l:th lc Ill l ~O'i .mtl f.1 , h .'f C.dl fw \ 1111\' lll pr il'l' \\\· .m.: 1h1.• IOW!.'!'>I. 

nn 	 c. 1-800-356-2892 
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Mas:iatoeb Syetem Enbans:emente/New Mas:intoeb Syetem• 
BAIM!OMUoarac!e• 

128K 10 512 K 
'2&K to !1 12Ke 

128K 10 Mac.Pfvs 
128K 10 2MB Plus 
~12K 10 MacPhn 
~12Ke 10 MacPlus 

SCSI lnlC!rtaoo 

Uffd Moc System• 

~12K .. .. $ 679 
S12Ke $ 889 
M;1 ePlus . $114 9 
Mae SE ....51 900 

S•me D•y 
turn·Around on 
M•c Upgrades 
•nd Computer 
Rep•lrsl/J 

S immonsCoosulting 
5526 Pemberton St. 

Phila., Pa. 19143 
(215)471-9242 Ext 20 
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~0-~ Local 30 
· \,-~,.. m inule 

f~ --~ • 
~ ~ mstallallons 
~ of upgrades 
~ 

New Moc SVstems 
"4 aoSE ,...ybd 
t-.tadl w'!l.)'tx:S 

~~=:rrx 
HarcfwarelAcc 

o.<S >O JOOMB 

aoo KOnvc 
12 24 00 Modem 
Selk.osha Prinse1 

Beoairsrf'ar!s 
lnrernal Qnves 
Kc ybOards 
Rcpl Mouse 
Logic BoJrds 
Power Supplies 

For Mac II 


r.-------iil 
I I 
I I 
ISurface Mount Memory I 
IEast & West (4 15) 969-6553 I 
INorthwest (206) 630-8089 I 
11111cnmtlonal Fa."(415) 964-3070 I 
l~I 
l~I 
I 	

Memory Systems 
1979 Colony Street • IL Mountain View._:.___A 94043 _CIC_J 
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MAC MEMORY 
One megabyte SIMM 


modules in stock for your 


Mac Plus. SE. or Mac II. 


Immediate delivery. 


Fully graranteed. 


408-973-8559 @ TRON IX 
Cupertino. CA 95014 

CIRCLE225 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SE & Plus 

LOW PROFILE 

lMEG (Nor a Dir . imm !) 

256k $ 90 
Volume discounts are available. 

VISA & Master Cards are welcome. BARGAINS N' DEALS 
(' Pnces are sub;ect to change without prior " otice). (415) 683·0908 • Fremont . CA 

ORDER: 1-800-446-2433 (Outside California) 
CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 


Memory 
Expansion SIMM Kits 
for Macintosh.. Plus, SE and Macintosh'" II 

Easy to install , plug-in modules that let you add 2 to SMB 
of memory. Ideal for "memory-gobbling" so~ware applica
tions and the new Multi-Finder multitasking environment. 

Guaranteed Same Day Shipment 
Orders received by 3:00 p.m. (CST) for IMB SIMMs are 
shipped same day, or we pay freight. 

Designers and manufacturers of the newest technology in memory 

• r>MUJM.J:" • ~!2.. • c~.. 
• lfH(:.le.. • Ar>D~N.. 

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SER VICE CARO 

We manufacture these high and low profile 
SIMMs in volume for immediate shipment. 

85ns IOOns 120ns 

IMBx8 High High & Low High & Low 
Profil e Profile Profil e 

IM Bx9 High High & Low High & Low 
Profile Profile Profil e 

l \I I I Oil l'lllll S \\ll llNOl \IS 

1-800-678-DRAM 
(678·3726) 

We buy 
and sell 
256KSIMMs. 

ONE MEG SIMMs 
Direct from manufacturer. Available immediately In both surface 
mount and DIP SIMM format. Call for current pricing information. 

MasterCard/Visa 

/YJ=t°J' MICRO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
J 35 South Street Hopkinton , MA 01748 (508) 435-9057 
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MONITORS 


Royale MAC 
Domain Software SIMMS 
Finest Collect/on of User 

Supported and Pub/le 
Domain Sohware 

Aval/able/ 
Categories Include: 

For Macintoshn.t Plus, SE, & ll's 
& 2 Yr Wrnty & Detailed Install Gulde 
& 120 Nanosecond & US Manufacturer 

Business Finance SPECIAL R oyale OFFER!!! 
Games Education 
Database Graphics 
Communications 

And, much more! 

Call or Write for List. 

Special at $4.95 
per disk 

s335 

FREE 
GIFTwlth purchase of 

100 or more disks. 

NETWORKING 


MACLARGER VIDEO MONITOR 
12" Monilor shows same 512 x 342 image. 
70%more area. Video board installs in minules 
wilhoul culling, drill ing or soldering. runs 1 to 
6 monilors in parallel i.e. lor classrooms. 
12· Monitor alone $349 
Video Board alone $129 
Both $449 (speci ly Mac 512. Plus or SE) 
Power R 
1606 Dexter Norlh 
Seallle. WA 98109 
(206) 54 7-8000 

BIG MAC·0 23" MONITOR 
Displays sharp 23" hi-res black and white 
image lrom Mac. 512K. Plus. or SE. Includes 
composile video card. 25' cable. Mac-Tools. 
and instruclion: S1.595.00 complete system. 
Also premium 19" hi- res color monilor lor Mac 
II uses standard Apple video card. $2.995. 
Olher monilor sizes and projectors available. 
PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY. INC. 
1152 Sanla Barbara Street 
San Diego. CA 92 107 
(619)222-7900 

Hours: M-F 8:30 am - 6 pm Sat 12 pm - 4 pm 

ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Kinel ics provides Ethernel hardware and sofl· 
ware lor all Macmlosh computers. Products 
include: 
• FastPalh:An AppleTa lk·Ethernel gateway. 
• ElherSC: A SCSl-Elhernel controller. 
• ElherPor l SE: An inlernal Ethernet option 
card lor lhe Macintosh SE. 
• EtherPort II: An Elhemet controller card lor 
lhe Macintosh II. 
All products are AppleTa lk soflware compatible. 
Support lor TCP/IP and other protocols is 
avai lable. 
KINETICS. Inc. 
2540 Camino Diablo 
Walnul Creek. CA 94596 
.(4 15)947-0998 

PhoneNET ' System 
ThePhoneNel Syslem is a network solulion that 
includes acomplete line ol hardmre and soil
ware products to help you build your networks. 
manage lhem. and use !hem lo their full polen
lial. Components include PhoneNET Connec· 
to1s. lhe PhoneNET Repeater. the PhoneNET 
SlarController '" with SlarCommand" soil
ware. TrafficWatch ". PnoneNET CheckNET ". 
Timbuktu " and Timbuktu/Remote ". and 
ScreenRecorder '" . 
FARALLON COMPUTING 
2150 Killredge Street 
Be1keley, CA 94704 
(415)849-2331 

BROADBAND APPLETALK SUPPORT 
Network Resources Corporal ion (NRG) 
provides products Iha! support broadband me
dia lor AppleTalk users. NRC's broadband 
modem products include: 
• Nalive AppleTalk on Broadband 
• Four FreQuency Options 
• lnternelwork Option Link LocalTa lk Subnets 
Nelwork Resources Corporalion 
2450 Aulumnvale Dr. 
San Jose. CA 95 131 
(408) 263-8100 

PERIPHERALS 


HARD DRIVES 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
20 Meo Internal $399 
20 MegExternal $489 
48 Meg Internal $519 
30 Meg Internal $415 
40 Meg External $599 
60 Meg Externtl '689 
80.Msa Extemal$1059 

Fits in SE+Mec 11 with 2 driv• 
Include PD+BackuP. Software 

External fits uniter Mee 
Saagat-M niscribe-Ouantum 


WESTCOM COMPUTER 

P.O. Box 154-Aydan, NC 28513 
800422-8591-919-7464961 
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PERIPHERALS 


External SCSI Hard Drives 

30meg/28ms $549 
40meg/12ms $749 46meg/28ms $699 
60meg/40ms $799 80meg/12ms $1049 

• PREFORMATIEO 
• ZERO FOOTPRINT 
• LEO BUSY INDICATOR 
• RUGGED CONSTRUCTION 
• HALF-SPEED COOLING FAN 
• FOR MAC PLUS, SE ANO MAC II 
•ONE OR TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
• WORKS RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX 
·SOFTWARE, CABLES ANO MANUAL 

10606 BALTIMORE AVENUE, BELTSVILLE, MD 20705 (301) 937-1778 
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA/MASTERCARD. SHIP?ING NOT INCLUDED. 

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac-cessory " 1 

EVEREX Hard Drives 
SECURITY 

MD-2400 Modem $214 

We carry the entire 
EMAC-20D $497 

Mac Lock, tines l securily kil tor Mac/ +, Se. 
Mac II. secures Mac. keyboard. mouse. 2nd 
drive. modem. & printer. Allraclivc red vinyl

Mac Lock/Mac Cables 

ErJerex Line! 
/+ Abaton - Scanners 

NO SURrnARGE R'.JR VISA a: MC 

covered steel 3116" cables. Lock included. No 
lools req. $-back guarantee. Al so. all IBM, 
Apple II. $49.95. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables 101 Mac/+ (incl. key 
boaid) or almost any computer need.S20 &up. 

6iga Cell Systems·Na-JATA 
We 00 NOT ctme credit c.anls till orders.me 

MAC PRODUCTS 
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr. 
Walnul. CA 91 789 
(714)595-4838 

1 ~20Ml$489 
800-634-1497 

MC or call 216-543-1952 Visa 
Valley Computers 

167"' W. Park Cirolc 0.1grin Fills. OH "'022 
SOFTWARE 
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PRINTERS POINT OF SALE & BILLING 
ShopKeeper is a stand alone Poinl of Sale 

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PAINTER System. Has Invoicing, lnvenlory, Bill ing. AR. 
True Leller quality on all Mac's & Apple Jl's. and Cus1omer liles Other features include 

Mailing Labels. Packing Slips. Cash DrawerProport ional spacing. boldface. I 98 columns. 
Control lo 5 pricing levels & more. S195-395.Fast 40 cps speed and full 130 character 
Demo avai lable. $5. Mulliuser available.prinlwheel. NEW $449. RECOND. $349 in 
ShopKeeper Sollware. Inc.cludes easy MAC poinl-&-click driver software 
P.O. Box 38160& cable. New bi-di lractor $99. sheetfeeder 
Tallahassee. FL 32315S49. All heavy duly with 90-day guaranlee. 
(904) 222-8808Oualily Discount Compulers. Inc. 

135 Artis! Vir:.v Drive 
Wellinglon. NV 89444 
(702)465-2473. (415)487-8148 

For more information call 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

ACCOUNTING BUSINESS 


~ fFlOW~f rn 
FLOWCHART DRAWING TOOL · 

PLUS $3.00 SHIP&HANDllNG 
Te.cu rqidenta 9CIO 1'% Hlel lU$59 95 

• Ched( °' M.O. 

Send $5 for BOOK Demo Diak 
Requires MAC 512E, +, SE, or 11 ICm a c 
• Standasd Flowchan Symbols 

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

ClU TODAY
:.,.~~~;~=~::., lor lrM brochvr• '° ....... 11 ••• • ., .. -. ........ 
 DetM lvatlab5e ....... lblofi."'"'"'ltt-v- . 
 • Ottpage link to othe1 cl>allstm1 'm- Z'fU. 2'1'5 

~·u~tl-. Mrtock,..,,.,,&.,__,,.pr4,...,. Softw•• • Au1omat<: Tex1 En11yc...--,1TN "91M!Mu ._.._ 
d•d.&on.,....1,..Q lft'NI i-...,,-.r-•111• ,. 


POINT . or . 5ALe . 5Y5TeM 
 ~-1'~INVl!!NTOXY &. 5&l!.5 CONROL n13 SHADOW HIU UNE 
ACCOVNT5 l.l!cttvH~ 

INVOKINO • PRKI! QUOTATION 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77072 


tx1'N51Vf ar.ro1mHO , VHCTION5 
 (713) 530-4542 
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BUSINESS 

Business Plans & Forecasts 
Business Plan ToolkitT"! Build a complete professional business plan. 
Includes sample outline; texts; spreadsheet models and charts for financial 
analyses, budgets, forecasts; and practical, easy-to-follow manual. 599.95 
Optional HyperCard business plan text gu ide. S19.95. 
Financial Forecasting Toolkit1"1 Si111pliry ca~h flow and financial 
planning with models, chans, macros, and practical manual. $69.95 
Sales and Market Forecasting ToolkitTl>J Improve your forecast with 
proven methodologies using models, charts, macros, and manual. $69.95 
All toolkits require heel. Works, or MultiPlan. Chans and macros with Excel only. 
Add 55 Shipping & handling per order. CA residents add 7% tax. 

Palo Alto Software 
260 Sheridan Ave., Suite 219

(415) 325-3190 Palo Alto.CA 94306 (800) 336-5544 
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICECARD 

Strategic Business & Marketing Plans 
BizlP'IlauroBuilderrM Quickly the tulorials & cdi1 into a finished plan. 
and easily complete an effective business I Includes manual. Preferred by invest-
marketing plan for preseniation to senior ment capital experts. corpornle mana
managemenl , investors or clients. A gers & experienced consultants. 
comprehensive and proven framework - Also available: 
Over 85 pages of outlines, headlines: , Investment Capital Sources 
structur~d senlcnccs & paragraphs, lists, • Domestic & fntcmational Marketing 
suggcst1011s... a/rrady typed & f ormaued • Employee Handbook Template 
in 29 MacWrite" ' & MS WORDTM files. I - - - - - - 
Includes sprcadshec1 fin ancials in Excel™ ·I Tools For SaleS'" 
Markc<ing & Sales Oriented Roadmops w Bmu Mo11mrop.< 
Everything you will need to organize, IJJJ.S Wildctti1 Drive · ~ Allos Hill ~ . CA 940221 

- I17373 • 4151941 9191describe, promote & support your venture. , 800l 44z- . 
(Simitnr10 reverse engineering where 1he $9900•SJ SMpph11 .k 7\lo Tu (CAI V tsa 
best clements o f good pl ans are cut & 30-day acccpiancc I return . MC 
pasted 1oge1her. ) No /Jlank pages. Follow Sit:.!!:e~s~i~e;__ _ Ame.:J 
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Small Business Accounting Mail Order Manager 
No small business should be 11ilhou1 ShuBox SuperMOM is a turnkey database solution tor 
Filing ". Low cost powerful no frills accounting ca talog, direct markeling businesses. Order 
software! 30 day salistaclion warranly. All ac- entry. accounts receivable. inventory. report 
counting areas plus many exua features. lnven- generalor. list management UPS. mulliple 
tory billing invoicing payroll poyables receiv- ship-to. group pricing, mulli-user. Thorough 
ables banking mail merge 10 name a few. tracking of marketing, inquiries. promotional 
$59.95 HD with MAC +. SE or II. response and sales. Demoavail. 
A. H. NUSSEL SR. Nalional Tele-Press 
1606 NW 21st St. P.O. Box 79 
Gainesvi lle. Fl 32605 Mendocino. CA 95460 
(904)372-0066 (707) 937-2848 
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BUSINESS 


~' ,, ~... 'b'b E 	 ''f I 
,... ;.; ~~ -~\'IJ' xpress yourse1.. 
~~"~f~ Bar code your mail 
~~,l· and speed delivery with 
G) 	 TM 

. IVl!~!~!!!~pe
Version4.0 

Now with Ber coding! 

MacEnvelope™ 4.0 prints 
addresses , graphics, messages, 
fon ts, styles , sizes , imports lists , 
saves addresses ...and now speeds your 

mail through the postal system with automatic bar coding . 

It's llke having express mall for 25¢. 


(800)447-9639 CheckNisa/MC $89.95 + $3 s/h (NY add tax) ' ' 
512KE or larger. SYNEX 692 10th St., Brooklyn NY 11215 ~ 
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EDUCATIONAL 


The most thrilling election in history comes alive in this 
remarkable hypertext! Manage Roosevelt 's campaign, 

~~'2111! read authentic news, send telegrams to political 
leaders. Serious historical hypertext for grownups 
of all ages. $45 from Eastgate Systems, 134 

Main St. Watertown MA 021 72 (617) 782-9044 
CIRC LE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK 
Teachers. The 1 sl program lhal handles all your 
record keeping needs. Grade a'll!raging and 
reporting • Full allendance recordsand totals• 
Records disciplinary actions • Class size re
ports • Up lo 315 sludenlstfile • Even remem
bers bir thdays & checked cul ilems • Requires 
Mac 512E. 2 Drives • $149 • Demo $10 
Current Class Produclions 
22824 Berendo AVl!nue 
Torrance. CA 90502 
(213)326-4246 

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES 
Now in 3rd release and in color! Visual author
ing languages lhal allows you lo creale stan
dalone courseware for leaching. tra ining and 
testing. Powerful buill-in fea tures include draw
ing. painting. animallon. voice. music. grading. 
intelligent branching and video interlace. $1 0 
demo disks avai lable. 
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL. INC 
841 OOak Ridge Highway 
Knoxville. TN 3793 I 
(615)690-5600 

For additional infonnation call 


Account Representatives; 


Mary Jo Nash Dennis M. Leavey 


(212) 503-5115 or 

(800) 825-4ADS 

HeadStart rM 
Why waste hours reinvenling the wheel? 
34 professionally designed Excel spread· 
sheets for business and personal use. 
For both the beginner &expert. Includes: 

Income statement, balance sheet. net 
worth, cash flow. budget. portfolio, 
invoices, payroll, PO's, checkbook, 
calendar maker, many others. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Incredible value! 

$34 00 r (shippingonIy . . included) 

HeadStart Software 
P.O. Box S 1596 

Durham. C277 17 
919 556-8792 
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COMM UNICATIONS 

HPJOOO, 9000 & 1000 Users 
Your Mac can lalk lo all HP compulers wi lh 
Session'" (formerly Mac2624). Business Ses
sion emulales an HP 2392 lerminal. running all 
HP sollware in the unique Macintosh environ
ment. Graphic Session emulates an HP 2393. 
adding monochrome graphics capabi lity. Color 
Session. emulales an HP 2397 color graphics 
1e1minal. All producls include last. inlelligenl 
file lransler. 
TymLabs Corporal ion 
8 t 1 Barton Springs Road 
Ausiln. Texas 78704 
1512)478-06 1 t Telex 755820 

DATABASE 


4th Solutions presents a new 
class ofbusiness managers 

•-$ \ SAMbase - the sales and marketing 

1 ' information manager ($595 ) 


o ;der Desk - customer sales and data ~ 
manager for mail order fi nns ($695 ) \iU 
~SOURCES - the corporate li brar ian 
~and info rmation find er ($395 ) 
4th Solutions· 1603 New Brunswick Ave. ~ 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 • (408) 736-4576 _ __ 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

MACPALETTE 
MacPalelle by Microspol enables you lo prinl 
mullicolored pictures and lexl lrom existing 
Macintosh soflware using the lmageWriter II. 
MacPalelle will colorprinl existing documents 
from MacDraw. MacDrafl. MiniCad. MacPro
jecl. MacWrile. JAlZ. Microsofl Chari. Word. 
etc. (nol MacPainl~ Ii prints black as true black 
instead of mixing a black. S69. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 OR (504)649-0484 

Microsetter"J II 

This OuickDraw driver resides in the Mac allow 

ing Compugraphic. Varilyper. CRTronic lype

sellers lo be driven directly lrom the Mac. 

Oulpul lrom PageMaker. XPress. RSG. Mac

Draw. Word and others Retains all lormall ing 

including graphics. wi thout need for cod

ing.$1490-$3500. Demo $50. Also for IBM. 

Teletypesellmg Company 

474 Commonweallh Ave. 

Boston. MA 02215 

(6 17) 266-6637. (617) 266-3062 

ENGINEERING 


STR UCTU RA L-S U RV EYING 
---~-- - - -Ir' -- 
~ 

·
-~.ff~~ :~ ~~ i ~" ~·~:-;-

. , .nf. J ~ : •• - ··· :: -' ,' - - - 

r AAMf YM:- CQ0.0 WA C • 

NEWI! COGO MAC •.. 
for surveying & land & road layout. 

• En tor , (!dd , and adp.ISI tr a YC!l'SO$ ll"ll(lfolC!!Vnly 
• A.ll"llOflN:iotltSdi~yed~at.tlltrneS 
• POtntS, lines , curves, boundanes ~nd tr11Yef'M!ls c.an 

be adcted. dianged. copied. pas1eo. al'ld oupllcatOCI 
• 	 FRAME MAC. BEAM MAC II. BEAM MAC !or 

SUUClurat analysis of 2 ·0 l rames, l~tos . and ~am' 
• MacCOGO tcr calculating Slluctural pt'OQiOfl!OS 

Al programs navo ful M~oo10Sh 1t11ertaces 
fdoney·badt guarantee. hee wPC>On From S14S·S695 

Compuneering Inc - (416) 738-4601 

113 McCabe Crescent 


Thornhill. Ontario L4J 2S6 CANADA 
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MGMSTATION 
by Micro CADICAM. Inc. is a high powered 
CAD program for the Mac similar lo Aulocad. 
MGMSlalion boasts over 140 powerlul !unc
tions including: XY coordinate. polar or digital 
data inpul. I00 power zoom. accuracy 10 4 dec
imals. tangent drawing tools and much more! 
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available 
COMPSERVCD 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 
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C01'-m11 1.1n11h 

~~::u1~0~· 
Mill l/bl«Xl/t't,\01 fanu hc' 
hXll.l/1101-l 
1Vtf l~/l ll'05/tl lO,'\ 

I lft>,..J;l,'N\111 (;umht' .. 
f:um l>· 

GAMES 
ENGINEERING 


<(.ADULT GRAPHICS 
~ ·-.': Doz ens of beautiful worn en 

..~~: on 4 disks . $29 .95 ppd . 
Over 21years only! State age on order. 
.../Gold Coast Computing Services 

Box 1257-M Secaucus NJ 07096-1257 
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/(Q/" Graphic Astrology 
• Cl 0 

I -- "--.._ )-----.<'~\ Tire 
Tlte Gamma Series ... 

DesignWorks ' ' 
~rofcss.iona l , fully inlt$flltcd schematic and 
s1mula11on on the ~-lacintosh. fea turing: 
• fully intc r:ictivc digital simula1ion wi1h 
logic-analyzer style timing display 
• customizahlc net and componcn1lists for 
inlafocc with PCB la)·ou1 and 01h~ r s.yst<ms 
• 7400, 4000, IOK. lSI and analog libraries 
• advanced cdiling features including bus.."iing, 
symbol ro1a1ions, device and line dragging. 
Cut/Copy/PaslC, multi·pl gc drawin~ 
• do1-ma1rix, laser prin1cr, pen planer output 
• UK.r-ddinabk: dcvica, RA?i.i.s, PROMs alld 
Pl.As wi1h full simula1ion 

LPLC "' 
Now you can use 1hc Macintosh 10 dL-vclop 
and test circuh dc.'iigns using Progra mmable 
Logic Device.~. Full support fo r devices 
from MMI, AMO, Signc1io;, Lanicc and 
others. High-level language cons 1ucts 
supporl Boolean equations, s1a1c machine 
entry, integer fie lds, etc. Full simul;uion 
suppon when used with Dcsign\Vork.~ . 

Dcsign\\\Jrks: S685 LPLC: $535 
l~· -ctJl>t tdlJ('.ltjorwl \'C~lor.S als.o:a~ibblc 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ 

GAM ES 


f I -, 

'<i ~Y 

Time Cycles Research Supports Laser & Mac II 

27 Oimmock Road Write or Call for brochure 
W.11c rford, CT 06385 
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TRAIN DISPATCHER 
How well can au control tram trafl1c? Flnd out 
with TRAIN DISPATCHER. our simulation of a 
railroad 1rafl ic control cen ter Use sequential 
thinking and cause and ettecl reasoning to 
routelrains travellingin bolh direclionslh1ough 
aprototype rail terr itory. $30 + $2.50S/H($4 
foreign). VIS MC. 
SIGNAL Cornpu1e1 Consu1tan1s 
P.O. Box 18222. Dep l. 25 
Piltsburgn. PA 15236 
(4I2) 655-7727 

The Ga mma Edition $199.50 

Perfect Chart Interpreter $199.50 

Gift! Gamma & In te rpre te r 
Gamma Basic 

$325.00 
$ 59.50 

Astrology for Everyone! 

Crou AHt'mbltn 

ASMTM ~00::~~;~ 
• -(11\U I 
• - 6lm•I 
• - NUI~ 
· -{IXO't (>.'\.IJ'J{(),\4)'J 
• • llCI I Mi i 
• - ~l.IR ~x::=~~ ~: ::~~~;~;/tmil) t:S SI2<) ,9~ ea 
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MINICAD 3.0 
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsolt boasts1000 power 
zoom. internal symbol library. 40 layers. aulo
dimensioning. double line tool . clip/add/ 
intersect polygons tools. object snap. fillet & 
tr im lines tools. object si1e1and locator. 9 
decimals accuracy. full 2D and3D modes and 
more. MiniCard reads MacDraw. and MacDraft 
files. $495. Demo available 
COMPSERVCO 
BOO Freedom Lane 
Slidell . LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 

Maclnooga Choo-Choo 

Pardon me boys. is this theMaclnooga Choo

Choo? Yes. an electronic train set' Buildelabo

rate railroad systemson your Mac. Bring lhem 

to life with a click. Place desired tracks. cars. 

scenery on layouts al one screen or rnore. Run 

al nighl' Use MacPaint for scenery. $49.95 + 

S4 p/h. c mo isalmdamex. 

ABRACADATA 

P.O. Box 2440. Dep l. MU 
Eugene. OR 97402 
(503) 342-3030 

ENTERTAINMENT/ 


Go• .- Jtamc: of \lnt lC: iJIL" c:ic'at.-ncc:. h:s.. t'le<'n .1 ~·ay 

or life In lh<' Qu ent for llV<' r fou r lhOU..:1nd )'Crtr". 
M:tn)' com.ider Go 10 be the lo('("IC:t of tht' 
Japane~ btN OC\\man' \ )l,O("C\\ . ~w111/r 1 hru u.., 

.i:umrof wc1r. Guo /1 .i:umr of murJ.rr \hlllt'~ 

1PrcMden1nf NMa1 Hote l ~I . 

" If you are interested in Go, 
buy this program." J.Poume11e 

Game of the ~fon 1h AYTE 1/R7 

Toyogo, Inc. 
(617) 861-0488 

76 lkdford Slr«I. 1r3-l ·U. Lcungton. MA U2 17J 
S79 Go Master®. \4'il JC»(kl Tu1nrN. 
S59 Tac1kal Wiurdr"' Add $(1 U.S. S& II 
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FOOTBALL FANS! 
Will yourlearns win!his week?Use !he Football 
Analyst and your Mac lo find out! Predict 
college & pro games. Fun & easy 10 use 
because it's a desk accessory. 60% accuracy 
guaranleed. Great gift lor fans. only $19.95. 
Call :1800942 4008 logel ajump on Sunday·s 
resulls TODAY. Orders shipped with in 24 hrs 
UPS blue label air. 
VERTI CAL SOLUTIONS 
P.O. Box 7535 
Olympia. WA 98507 

SPORTS HANDICAPPING SW 

SSWIN wilh horse racing & greyhound hand

ic;;pping soflware-$32.95. 152.95. $67.95. 

$77.95 each. Up to 17 entries analyzed: class. 

speed. times. odds. track. post. stretch. & 

finisll. Pro Football. Baseball. Baskelball Soft

ware-$52.95. Handicap races &games in min

utes. MCNISA accepted. Free info. 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 

P.O. Box 5382-MU 
W. Bloomfield. Ml 48033 
(313) 626-7208. Orders: 1-800-527-9467 

FINANCIAL 


Discover/
the power 

of 
MacMoney™ 

Now version 3.02 
A personal and small business 

financial management program 
that's easy lo use. 

$119.95 + $31/h )
( (CA..,1. addw) 

Survivor Software Lid. 

11222 la Cienega Blvd, Ste . 450 


Inglewood, CA 90304 

(213) 410-9527 
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FONTS 

THE PosTScR1Pr •\1 


TYPE SAMPLER 

By MacTography 
"Rated Best Buy" 

-Chuck W i?igand M 11cA::.i" '° 

• Printed Samples of Postscript Type 

·Macintosh and IBM Formats Shown 

• Over 800 Type Faces Shown 
• 17 Different Manufacturers 

·Typeset on The Unotronlc 300 

·Output @ 1270 DPI 

• Printed on Coated Stock 


$49.95 Plus $4.00 S&H 

326 ·0 N S1onntrHI Ave, • A()d(v~lt. MO • 20850 

1340 EAST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V5L IVS 

Tel: 604-253-08t5 Fax: 6D+255·2601 
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Beverly Hills 1.5 
"But /mag~rikrTM fo1tl availobu/" 

Professiool.!. ''lypcael" appearance 
Provides bcucr quality pholocqlies 
11sizes: 6-12, 14, 18, 24 & 36pt. 
72 fnctioos from 1/2 lhrough 9f) 
Horizontal lines of vuying length 
2-/1-pixcl leading/sp&ce adjuatmcnl 
Additionl.! mathcmstical symbols 

---.::.s1AM PA TEXTWARE 
CORP has now made 
available quality laser 
fonts from hot metal 

U!li..-.~ type faces . ~ 

POSTSCRIPT ® COMPATIBLE 

• Two manuals provided on-disc 
• 	 Save corst of expensive printer; only 

SIS ($15.98 in CA)+ bla.nk di.set 

ADH Software 
P.O. Box 67129 
Lars Angeles, CA 90067-01 29 
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FONTagenix™ 
4 volum.. of dot-mllrix dioplay md ICJ.l rooa 

ARTagenix™ CoUcaioo of popllia 

LASERgenix™ Cyrillic. ipa. oa..n 

6Downlood&blel.--fon• $39SO ea. 
FOREIGN FONTS EDmON™ 
22 forc igD languasc fonts on one dilc $6950 

Custom1z0d Fonts &LOgos Available 
All Orders add $3 slh, CA res. add 6% tax 

(714) 621-0973 ~ 
Devonian International 
Software Company 
P.O.Box 2351 
Montclair, CA 91763 
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FONTS 

-cy PEf=~CES! 
t=LU~NT t=()Nl-S.. 2.() .!}WE!Vf .5,&5,r;-<,~JV!f-
sixty-six different typestyles, borders Twenty-two volumes for the 

end grophic imoges for the Mocintosh® end LoserWrlter® 


Mocintosh® end lmogeWriter®. or other PostScri pt ~J compatible 


•... the most useful end beautiful type- printers. Easy lo onstoll end 


feces we've seen."-Mocintosh Bible scole to ony size. 

Orders: (800) 331-4321 or in California (800) 851-1986 


Information: (408) 624-8716 


Casady & ~Reem:. lnc. 
P.O. Box 223779 . Carmel. California 93922 
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t8 POSTSCRIPT FONTS FOR $63 
..6.rL:hiText."' Briar"' UpStart"' Caspian"' 

Also: ArrowOynamic™ BulletsNstuffTM and MORE! 
Orders or samples call (312) 441-6699 
or write EmDash. P.O.Box 8256, Northfield, IL 60093 
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GRAPHICS 

• Crosshatching. multi - lines & multiple drawings 
Pa r more information o r Demo Package please call (215) 222-9066 
Amiable Technologies. Inc.• 350& Market St. Suite 210 • Philadelphia, PA 19104 
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ADD THAT SPECIAL TOUCH .. .wlth Postscript MASTERWORKST"' 
[J::!)@:Wll 

ART NOUVEAU IMAGES 

Volume 1 • EPS Format 

$79.95 + $3 S&H (U.S.) 

Ck/Visa/ MC • Contact: 


SILICON DESIGNS 

POB 2234, Orinda, CA 


(415) 254-1460 

JUDAIC GRAPHICS 
DavkaGrarhlc. has stunning
pictures o Israel, Biblical fig
ures, holldays, & symbols. It's 
so good, MacWorld gave ft 4 
stars and called fl "charm
in~f. Three disk set $89.95. 
InaMdual disks $34.95. 
Call toll free 1~21-8227MacAtlas™ Visa, M/C, Amex accepted. 

Add S3 for shipping & handlingProfessionally drawn maps of lhe USA 

by slate, world regions by country, 
 Call or wtite for FREE catalog 

of Judaic Mac software.and all 50 states by countyl 
Davka Corporation Dept. 2Paint $79 . Draw (P1Cn $199 . EPSF $199 

To ordor or reques1 inlormalton ploasc call 845 N. Michigan Ave 
Chicago, IL 60611800-334-4291 

M>CtOlv'Qll\So1tw0t;, 1t1C So• 1~1 ~()IT\l)ltfTIJ N JM!>Xl (312) 944-4070 
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Eas y to use. rast and fle xib le 2D CAD soflwarc with 
:a ll the s tanda rd high end CAD fea tures and much more : 
•Floati ng point database with 16 dlgi1s o f accuracy 

• Rc local!lb lc tear o rt paleucs &. mac ros 
• AulOmatl c assoc iative dimen sioni ng 
• Unlimited Undo I Redo and layers 
• Bczlc r, Cardina l and B-s pline curves 

................>-L..."'"'":~~~""-::':-<>.J..,.,,,.<.:::...<---'"--LL....<liol 94563 

GRAPHICS 

Mac PerspectiveProfessiona[ Qy.afity 
For architecta a. drattamen. 
Conatruct accurate perapectlvea 
from dlmenaloned drawing•. Color ~NI la one d \M moll UHlul 1ool1 I htY9 ev• 
lound lot my work ...•TMnka.• 

O. H .. - .COPostscript 
Art 

Totem Graphics 
S 109-A Capitol Blvd. Knick Drafting Inc. (407) 777-0275 

Tumwater, WA98501-4415 1275 South Patrick Drive, Su ite P 
Satellite Beach, FL 32937 
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(206)352-1851 

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacPLOT MacCAO PRO VIDEO SOFTWARE-MAC II 
MacPlot by Microspot is the "chooser" level Slide ShoW-Automate tilting. picture over
ploller driver of choice. II will plot any object lays. sophistica!ed transilions. characte r 
oriented graphics produced on the Mac using generator- many color TV fon ts. Copy 
"print' ' command. It supports over 50 plollers. Display- shows any color picture full-screen 
MacCad is a series ol 12 separatearchitectural without borders. Scaling and cropping is sim
&eng;neering templatesymbol libraries lor use ple. Key Wiper-adds 150 wipe transitions lo 
wi th MacDraw. MacDrall. MiniCAD. etc. your SEG. 
COMPSERVCD Blue Feather Sollware 
800 Freedom Lane North 8494 Poplar GroveRoad 
Slidell. LA 70458 New Glarus, WI 53574 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 (608) 527-5077 

MAC-ART LIBRARY CAO MOVER 
lllustrale your ideas with lhe MAC-ART LI  CADMOVER creales mulliple bridges between 
BRARY! Twelve disks of prolessional MacPaint many llD and lllD CAD systems in today's 
images: • Transporfalion • FIOl'lerS/Planls • market. Graphic fileformatswhich ii canhandle 
SymbolS/Borders • Greeting Cards • Farm Lile include: DXF. IGES. PICT. MiniCAD. MacDraw. 
• Geography • Buildings • Animals • Sports MacDralt. and MSC/pal formals. The Dala 
• Kitchen • People • Tools. $39.95/disk. transler may be done by modem or by disk 
$250/sel. $49.95/sampler. S3.00S/h (such as theDayna One or theApple 5.25"). 
CompuCRAFT COMPSERVCO 
P.O. Box 3155 800 Freedom Lane 
Englewood. CO 80155 Slidell. LA 70458 
(303) 791 -2077 (800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

VersaCAO 
VersaCAD. wilh more than 40.000 systems in HEALTH 
use worldwide. is now available on the Macin 
tosh. Floa ting point precision guarantees t6 

ANALYZE DIETS, MENUS & .. .. decimal place accuracy. Features include: DXF 
so much more• With The FOOD PROCESSORII!& IGES lranslators included. directly accesses 
• This TOP-rated sof tware has the bestthe math coprocessor, sophisticated object al
database of any system on the market today•tributes grouping. and 250 layers. 
Acclaimed by schoo ls -colleges-hospilals COMPSERVCO 
homes-filness centers & businesses nation·800 Freedom Lane 
wide. • 2400-3300 loods-30 nulrients. $250.Slidell. LA 70458 
CALL OR WRITE TODAYFOR FREE DEMOt(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 
ESHA RESEARCH 
PO BOX 13028 
SALEM. OR 97309 
(503) 585-624217755 

For additional information ca ll Account Representatives; 

Mary Jo Nash Dennis M. Leavey 


(2U) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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LANGUAGE TOOLS 


FORTRAN Power on Your Desktop 

No need to wait for time on the "big" computer any longer! 
Language Systems FORTRAN lets you develop and run 
the same high performance FORTRAN programs at your 
desk. 

YAX-compatible extensions, high precision IEEE floating 
point data types, complete access to the Toolbox, direct 
code generation for the Macintosh TI , and the MPW 
programming environment make this compiler the most 
powerful FORTRAN for the Macintosh. 

Language Systems FORTRAN 
the power to do it at your desk. 

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070 

(703)478-0181 


Requires a hard disk and a Macintosh Hx, II. SE or Plus 
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MAIL ORDER 


NEC CD-ROM Dr ive for the Apple/Mac • Kw ikee lnhouse Graphics CD 

Public Domain/Shar ewar e CD-RDMs by Educoro and ClubMac 


Comstock CD of Digit ized Photographs for Desk Top Publishing 

As new oroducts become available, we will out them on our shel ves . 


INOUIRIES-212-737- 8 400 OROERS- 800- MEGABYT FAX - 1 4 
7 14 

- 
E. th St. NY NY 100 8 Cnm use 
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MUSIC/MIDI PAYROLL 

TIME SAVER PAYROLL 4.0 
NOW EVEN BE TTER • FULL FEATURED 
SYSTEM • salaried. hourly comm. & lips 
• 11 deduclions incl. Fed/SI/Loe laxes • 
• 401k ded. • Tax !ables ediled by user. 
Reporl s incl. 941 . FUTA. SUTA & W2's 
Prinls checks. Requires EXCEL. $99.50 + 
S3 Sih. Demo $15 (applied 10 purchaser 
WESTERN SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES 
11 O El Dorado Rd. 
Walnul Creek. CA 94595 
(415) 932-3999 

= 831 Kings Hwy Su~e 200 • Sh1ewporl. LA 71 104 

a!:) (318) 226·1702 

PUBUC DOMAIN 


THE TOP 100 

MACINTOSH 


PUBLIC DOMAIN 

PROGRAMS 


There's no need to sort through 8,000+ Mac Pubric Domain/ 
Sblraware tltlal IDl*kl9 for the best. We've done It for you! 

Hare are the TOP 100 Mac Nlllc Domain programs: 21 Desk 
Accessories, 39 UtlllUas I NTS /Applications, 21 HyparCard 
stacks and 19 Games. Al work on Mac Pm, SE and Mac I. 

Order now and get 50 additional Desk Accessories RH! 
Only 824.95...lass than 25C par program! (Add 85. for 400K 
disks.> 

MacOnly, n:. 
1-312-433-8796 

884 Judson • Highland Park IL 60035 
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FREE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN & 


SHAREWARE CATALOG 


Lowest Price 
Best Quality 
Fast Service 

Over HXXl Macintosh 

Safi ware 


Wrlt& to: 

SOFTSHOPPE 


POB709. Ann Arbor. MI 461 05 

(313) 763-6721 
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You Pick It! 
Tired of getting what lhey want lo send you? 
Choose an 800k disk of whal YOU wanl from 
our library of over 300 meg of high quali ly 
shareware & public domain soliware. graphics. 
games. DA's, lonls, ulilil ies & stacks. ONLY 
$15. Prices reduce for multiple disks. Send $5 
(refundable) for a calalog. 
HK Distribulion 
P.O. Box 201432 
Austin. TX 78720-1432 
(512) 331·8170 

MacUser Marketplace 

is a special economical section 

for product and service listings . 


FREE! Virus Utility 
With Any S·Disk Pu rchase ! 

PremiwnPaks"' 
$24."'Per 5-/Jisk Set 

• Best Utilities/DAS I 
• Best Utilities/DAS II 
• Best Business & DTP 
• Best Education 
• HyperSampler 

Limited Time Offer! 
100 Stacks • 225 Fonts 

150 Games· 150 Uti lit ies 
Any S·Disk Set · $1 9.95 ! 

Send S4 for catalog and sample disk. 
Catalog free with regular order. Individual 

disks avail. 1000's of useful prog rams. 

SoftSo 1\1 ,,,~~tJ~~l ~:.:~';1"' 
urce 800 235 664 7 x94 7 

1840 41st Ave #102-166 Ou1s1dt> Cahlorma 
Capitola, CA 9501 D 800 235 6646 x94 7 

V1 <>.1 MC Wt"k:Cmu 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Public DomainJShareware/Slackwarc 
• lOO's of full disks 10 choose from 
• S2.50-SS 400k disks $4.50-DSSOOk disks 
• Checks. Visa. MC Accepted 
• NO MEMBERSHIP FEES 
• Send $2.00 (refund.ible) for direclory on disk 
Also: VCR lraining for Pagemaker avail 
USPD Library 
P.O Box 119 Depl MU 
Cllnlon. TN 37716 
(615) 457-3317 Ali 4:00 pm EST 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 

PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACK! 
• HJO Games • 100 Desk Accessories 
• 100 Fonts • 18 Business Applicalions 
• 318 Programs on 7-800!< disks. 

All 318 programs lor $29.95 + $4.00 &Ill COD. 
VISA. MC & Check Accepted. Calalogue $2.00. 
Any ol our BOOk full disks-3 for $13.00. 
DoMain Chain 
P.O. Box 366 
Bronle. TX 76933 
(915) 473-3291 

REAL ESTATE 

AmPack Plus 
is a flexible loan amorlizalton sol~·r.ire package 
designed by a CPA & lax allorney. Supporls 
vanable rales. gradualed.skipped. & principal
only paymenls. Includes balloons. negalive 
amonization . custom ized reports. APRs. & 
more. AmPack $49.95 AmPack Plus S89.95 
VISNMC SS S/H 
Sollflair. Inc. 
8753 Park View 
Milwaukee. WI 53226 
(414)797-4490 

RELIGION 

SCIENTIFIC 

DATA PLOTTING AND ANALYSIS 
PASSAGE is aco mpletenumerical ana lysis and 
graphics program which takes you fr om data 
inpul. lhrough data analysis and on-screen 
plolling. lo publication Quality output quic ly 
and eflorllessly. Includes lhe abilily lo evaluate 
algebraic expressions. import dala. lou rier 
lransfor mand inlerpolale. $200. 
PASSAGE SOFTWARE INC. 
P.O. Box 887t 
FT. Collins. CO. 80525 
(303)490-1 380 

SECURITY 

lnfoGuard'" 

Encrypts files. applications and 
folde r!<, keeping your se nsitive 
data safe from in trude rs and 
software pirates. Works in the 
background with Multifinder. 
Grea t for ne tworks or s hared 
co mput ers . Produces a co m
pl e te log of all imprope r 
attempts to de-encrypt. 
Introductory Offer $89.95us 

Allee Design Group Ltd. 
20422 Douglas Cr., Langley, 

B.C. Canada V3A 484 
(604) 530-6457 
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STACKWARE 

2 GREAT BUSINESS STACKS! 
• Copyrighls. Trademarks & Palen ls. Actual 
govern men l guidelines with "lill-ou t-o n
screen" !arms. A Complete "How-To ". 
• Bu siness Lellers To Go! Leller dalabase 
lealuring 175 form lellers in 12 calegories. 
relerences. wri ting guide. and more1 Only 
$49.95 each. VISAtMC welcome. 
AARDVARK SOF TWARE 
14400 Ella Blvd Ste 150 
Houslon. Te~s 770 14 
(7 13)872 -8085 

CLR HyperArrays 
Add lheabilily to work eflicienlly with numeric 
ar rays to HyperCard. This sel of 24 XCMD's and 
XFCN's allows performance increases from 10 
lo I00 limes. Sum. sum of squares. matrix 
mulliplicalion. addilion. elc.. and much more 
are provided. Al so included are XCMDs for 
sorting fields. $65. 
Cl ear Lake Research 
5615 Mornin g Side Suite 127 
Houston. TX 77005 
(713)523- 7842 

STACKWARE 

Hypetw 

Ntcd ro m•kc glob2l clungcs in scripis? 
Dr.iw or move g roups of objects? M2~ 
hdpo.rds? I.er Tools from Hypc:rwo rks 
rTUk c your wo rk easier. \Vork on single 
scripts o r g roups. Puc anr. script or text 
onto rhc Tools Workdcsk"' 2nd use rhc 
cdiring Tools ro mlkc glob.! ch2ngcs. 
count. son , number, find, :ldd soft 
rcrnrns , offscr groups o f numbers. :ind 
more! lnrroducrory price $59 .95 

C21l 1·800-544 ·0339 for orders only. 

~-
PO Box 5201, Mission Hills, CA 91H5 
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MacRecorder "' Sound System 
When graphics and lex l are not enough. give 
yo ur pre se nlalions a more dramalic 
dimension-narralion and sound. The Mac
Recorder sound digitizer.SoundEd 1I" and Hy· 
perSound " sollware lhal lei you record and 
play back live or pre-recorded sound on your 
Mac1 nloslt Combine wilhApple 's Hyper Ca rd'" 
and Fa rallon's ScreenRecorder '" (availab le 
separately) lo crea le new mulli-media plallorms 
to !rain. educale. and communicate in busi
ness. 
Farallon Compuling 
2150 Killredge Sueet 
Ber ~eley. CA 94704 
(415)849-2331 

MacRealEstate " 
Everylhing you always wanted lo know about 
Real Eslale in a Hypercard Slack. A complele 
seminar covering all aspecls of Real Esta te 
rnveslmenl. No money down techniques. fore 
closures. governmenl auctions. crealive financ
ing. posi tive cash flow. leverage and much 
more. $99. 
MegaMind Systems 
Box 393 
Lincoln Park. NJ 07035 
(201 )299-1935 

STACKS AND UTILITIES 
• MacBliss:" BSC Blissymbols for lhe Mac. 
Fonl. Typing Uli l Diclionary; Spec Ed $60 
• Roots and Branches " Genealogy Staci: 
Aulomalic Cross-Indexing. chart making $20 
• Zen Masler's I-Jing: •• Solve Myslical Poelic 
Or ienlal Riddles wilh I-Jing: Diagrams $10 
• Diclionary Maker:•• Make Flash Cards! $10 
GSC 
PO Box 1113 · Depl. U 
Fairfield. IA 52556 
(515) 472-6461 (M-F 3-4pm cenlral) 

STACKWARE 

HyperTools™ 
Add Versatility to stacks with 
HyperTools™#I &#2. Each set 
includes 16 Tools which can be 
installed easily into most stacks. 
Great for novices & experts. 

Set #I includes: lcon Editor, 
Scan Cards, Alignment & Array 
Creation Tools, Script & Font 
Tools , plus IO other tools! 

Set #2 includes: Choice Lists for 
Fields, Field Saning, Fonnatting 
& Data Validat:ion, Sound Tools, 
Group Tools, plus 10 more tools! 

Each Set ofTools $99+Shipping 
Call (203)926-1116 

~Inc 
PO Box 2285 

Huntington, CT 06484 
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1lnde Afa;c 
has sax full of 
inexpensive 
HyperCardTM 

stax. 
Examine our 
amusing and 
amazing 

collexion. 

Hurry! 

Write now for your free . 
Rax of StaxTM catalog. 

Have an Exhilarating Xmas! 

P.O. Box 2719. Dept. 
Oakland. CA 94602 
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HYPERCHEF 
$49.95 

• Add recipes 
• Print grocery lists 

HYPER 
CHRISTMAS 
CARD $39.95 

Carols! Stories'§&
Bright Ideas • 
87 A Ocean St. i:ni 
So. Portland, ME . . . 
04106 1-800-272-1330 
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ThePerfectWORD"™ 
Bible Search Software 

English Versions 
KJV • NIV •RSV 

Greek-NT • Hebrew-OT 

Star Software, Inc. 
229 Live Oaks Blvd. #MU 

Casselberry, FL 32707 
(407) 831-8050 

Demo $5 • Dealers W anted 
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SCIENTIFIC 

MATHEMATICIANS-ENGINEERS 
Have you ever seen lunclions of a complex 
variable? Would you like lo rea lly undersland 
difleren lial operalors like div, grad and cur l? 
How aboul a peck into lhe lourth dimension? 
Call or write lor inlormation on our latest 
Macintosh sollware. 
Lascaux Gra phics 
3220 Steu ben Avenue 
Bronx. NY 10467 
(212)654-7 429 
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STACK WARE STATISTICS 

CLIENT MEANS BUSINESS! RATS Version 3.0 
CLIENT'" . user cuslomizable client & sales RATS is an integrated environment !or data 
managemenl system. maintains cuslomers. analysis. lorecasling and graphics. Forecasl 
business &linancial inlorrnation.con1ac1 histo with Box-Jenkins (ARIMA). exponential 
ry & more. Spec leatures: pop-up choice lists smoolhing. veclor autoregressions. large mod 
lor lields. redeline lield names & lormats. els and others. Choose lrom a wide variety ol 
search by any combinalion or lields. mail techniques lo analyze your dala. lrom stepwise 
labels. Incl latest Hypercard • $195 regression lo log1I and probil. from lwo-slage 
Sollworks Inc. leas! squares lo speclral analysis. $300.00 
Box 2285 VAR Economelrics. Inc. . 
Huntington. CT 06484 P.O. Box 1818 
(203)926-11 l 6 Evanslon. IL 60204-1 818 

(312)864·-8772: (800)822-8038 
MacMarket '" 
Ever wanted lo have rNery Mac product cur
rently on the market at your lingertips? This 
Hypercard stack lists sol!ware. hardware. ser TAXES 
vices.mail order.BBS.user groups. magazines. 
prices. descriptions. ratings. and more. Now 
inlormalion about any Mac product or service is BOTTOMLINE TAX TEMPLATES '" 
just a hyperclick ~· S29.95. For EXCEL. BOTTOMUNE calculales personal 
MegaMind Systems &business tax returns. Corporate. Pa~oersh i p. 

P.O. Box 393M Sole Proprietorship. Farm. Socia l Security. 
Lincoln Park. NJ 07035 IRAs. Mortgage Interest & more. Forms 1040. 
(201) 299-1935 1040A. 1040EZ. 1041 . 1065. 1120. 1120-A. 

1120-S. 2106. 3903. 6251. 8582. 8598. 8606. 
8615 &assoc. sched. Maximize your relurn 101 
$49.95. 
CompuCRAFT

To place your ad 
Call (212) 503-5115 or P.O. Box 3155 

Enolewood. CO 80155(800) 825-4ADS 
(303) 791-2077 

WORD PROCESSING 

BUSINESS MacBU/LDERS"' - the DIRECT MAIL PrOCffaor 

GARRELD & DAUGHTERS S1mple,"NO" Programming
P.O.Bo11275 
Ando- ,H.J. 07Bn List Management and Mail Merge 

"Type list '1 or load Wst 
Micn•A Gl,.Wtd from &51 broker 
~~-·N
P.O.&:>. 2342 
"4il V ..f'f ,CA 949'2 • Type in lener or laneWYSIWYG 

(Whal You St'<' Is Wh.11 You Gel ) • FiH in lener head or 
On &!ill .-.d ~We~.,,.._.. lrom)GJJ~"t· use pre-printed paper 
W•tUll •enled IOMJ' t'OW "HAPPY-••.,. wlhyoutprodu:i1inoen-• .-'Id lhe 
~*"'1'.:tlt9"rl0 )'CIJrna:l•kvu1. 

• View on screen 
we re.Illy ttoJQt'll lhll a.isllOm wen woM "'COST",bul s.25.oo was • ., below OU' 


-..m.i.a.Th.a'* Yout, 
 • Selecl list to mailNow 1'llrh "APPOINTAIENTCALENDAR " 
AND AUTOMA nc CALL-BACK DATES' 0 

/ 

• Print single lener, 
._Je..c.__ .., A'".;,a....;.io _____ ______, entire malling.or 1abe. _ ___ ___ 

LASER MacLABELS"' 
3 acro .. IHer faballng 

!Mewflh ' 
"WORKS","WOflD'", Etc. 

(UM with lm11gewrit•r TooQ 

r w!Wnyou-;.;'jU.IilOwiitf¥,,_ Mid ;-,;;cliw "'\ 
I BUSINESS lllacBUILDERS"'& LASER lllac I 
I LABELS"' •r• you'll buy them I But ffr•t I 

--< : you'v• got to lly tMm... •lmoat for "FREE" I : 

: Buy a -oEJIO SET" lcr 115,,,_, Otly BOTH,(SIOO)ou : 
~==~===::::,.~===~===~I Sl5-lo<flaDEIJOSETl),br la5DELJVEllEDI I 
THE SIMPLIFIED ART : ~~;;ck1o: cSim..nJ.e- : 

OF (MULTIPLE) I IM Valwy,CA~ Mi,,1s""~ I 
COMMUNICATION \._ ___________________..) 
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>----< >--

MISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES 

CHECK YOUR MAC 

SHIP YOUR MAC 


p 
p 

L
E u'[ . ;·.R . ~- , s 
I 

p 
 s 
H E
E 
R M
A A
L c s u 

WITH TRANSMAC rn 

PO BOX9895 

BOWLING GREEN, KY 4210'2 


502-782-0600 


ORBIT SYSTEMS 
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MC & VISA 

MAC SE 

MAC SE . EXT/KB 

MAC PLUS 

5211 5165 $126 579 

5220 5174 5136 588 

5211 5165 5126 $79 

HEAVY DUTY FOAM LI NED MAC Pl.US EXT/KB 5220 5174 $136 SBB 
CASES WITH COMPARlMENlS 

FOR KEYBOARD & MOUSE =~ ~~,_'~~;'(,""JS:,°"1
1•800•882·7112 In Ml 616-374·7105 CUSIO" Ci' '"' 

WESTERN CONTAINER• CASE Box 12s. Woodla nd . Ml 48897 
CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

OREGON MACINTOSH 
WASHINGTON DUST COVERS 

The Nonhwest's New " Mac Center " Mac. keyboard & mouse 
I Reg S32 NOW $25 
I 
I Mac II monllor alop CPU. 
I 
I keyboard & mouse 
I Reg $42 NOW $33 
I 
I "Free 8" x9'h" Mousepad 

YOU R valued at 510 with cover set purchase. Mac: 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

::t ONLY: 
Computer Cover Company ~,i=;:;::;1, _f. STORE : 
23352 Peralta. #14_Lllguna Hills. CA 92653 

Hardware ~oftware 
I 

TOLL-F REE: 800/235·5330 
IVISA I In CA: 800/237-5376 ~800 331-1322 
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ACCESSORIES ..... 


The Image II SPEED PAD® 
Mouso Control Pad 

A superior Mouse Control Surtace w ith a 
clear flip up cover. Room underneath tor up 
to 4 standard sollware templates. I! puts 
sollware help at your fingenips. Perteet for 
train ing, memory jog. personal notations. 
etc. 

• Available in •;, page or full page sizes. 
Platinum. Gray or Black. 

$14.95 and $19.95 
A $5.95 Mac/DOS Template included with 
every order.

-t•: QiJlll 
24 HRS 1-800-321 -1600 

DATA PAD Corp., Orem, UT 84057 
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For more 


information call 

(2U) 503-SUS or 

(800) 825-4ADS 


BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 


Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

Curdura case has interna l 
padded pockets fo r mouse, 

keyboard a nd dri ve. Available 
in six colors. Extended Key· 
hoa rd \·crsion also a vailable. 

for a dealer near you call to ll free 

1-800-548-0053 
West Ridge Designs 


l :l:l6 N.W. t1amll·n, Portland, OR 97209 
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MOUSEPADS 
Co. Logo Specialisl 
Grey, Green & Red 9W x 8" x l1!" 

12 pads 'Nilogo $9.50 
72 pads 'Ni logo $6.90 

144 pads 'Ni logo S4.70 
ENTIRE pad imprintab le, GUARANTEED lo last 
MULTI-COLOR jobs OK 
SAMPLES w/your company logo $12.50 
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS 
3833 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19t04 
(800)443-8278 

If you have a 6'x8' working space, you 
can start your own toner cartridge 
recharging business-full or part-time. 

The demand for recharged toner cart ridges for laser 
printers and copiers is just beginning to explode . You can 
cash in on this demand by starting your own high profit , 
low overhead recharging business. The Laser Charge 
process enables you to offer companies in your area a 
way to reuse toner cart ridges instead of hav ing to buy 
more expensive new ones . Your customers save money, 
and you make money . 

Loser Charge provides dealership training, tools, 
supplies , trade secrets, market ing strot1?gies and technical 
support . Choice of two dealership plans : $4,908 or 
$6, 900 . Moster Distributorship Pion also available. 

;. LaserChar.ge 

Call for a free cassette and brochure about this new field! 

1-800-223-8134 
CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

100 % COTTON CANVAS 

LO
c._:j 

BEIGE WITH OREY TRIM 

BREATHABLE! STATIC·FREEI 


FOR 

MAC, II, &PRINTERS 


CALL TOLL-FREE 
1·(800) 826-5761 
Contemporary ComputerWear 
1320 • 361h Ave San F1ancisco 94122 
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COMPUTER 

INSURANCE 


COMPUTERS + INSURANCE = 
SAFEWARE 
"Business CompuJers "Home Computers 
·overseas Computers "Leased Computers 
·Computers Leased to Others ·Computers 
taken to Shows ·Comµuters Held for Sale 
"Olhers' Computers in Your CareCall !or com
plete inlormation1 

SAFEWARE. The InsuranceAgency Inc. 
2929 N. High St. 
P.O. Box 0221 1 
Columbus. OH 43202 
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or (614) 262-0559 (OH) 

DATA CONVERSION SERVICES 


TAPE/OISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services lor your Macintosh to over 
1250 computer systems. Capabilities include 
convert ing to or lrom: 

• Magtapes ·Mini & Micro Computers 
• Word Processors ·Typesellers 

Data can be supplied in over 250 soltware 
peck<iges. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Computing Services. Inc. #MU 
165 Arlington Heights Rd. 
Bullalo Gro'/e. IL 60089 
(312)459-6010 

DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


11111 
Malnframeo. 

Mlnil, 

Dedlcaled WORl - · T~. 
Deok-lllp pubU1hlng 1)'111•• 

... lcrOCDfT'Plllll. 

Conven and tr1Nlale f&lllu"" ol DBMS. 
op-- and word pt'CJC*llng !1111 1torod 
on dllka or tap. to or from l"''" M..::lntoohl 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1202 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
8001825 8251 213/387 44n 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

WITH RESOLUTION 

L300 OUTPUT SERVICE . 

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 


24 HOUR TURNAROUND AT REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS 

REGIONAL can handle all your graphics and typesetting needs! From 
the best desktop publishing resolution to conventional typesetting 
at a crystal sharp 5200 dpi"s to 300 dpi 's on plain paper. . . from 
phototypesetting to full mechanicals and studio work. 

Approved Linotype Imaging Center I Linotype Fonts Available 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

HIGH QUALITY DOWNLOADABLE 

POSTSCRIPT FONTS 
STUDIO 231 at REGIONAL now has new DownloadableFonts-:
6 fon ts on a volume. A special volume 

111 
0 ~ " ;> c: , ". " 

contains borders and assorted characters. • t. -v , ,1 ., _ v " 
Typefaces by the volume-$99.00 Retail Price •• ·~ ~' ~ ,,.' t . 

A Q t . ~ , ~ 

Ask about our Club Membership and Consulting. 

REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC. 
229 BEDFORD AVE .• BELLMORE. NY 11710 
516•785-4422 FAX: 516•785-4173 

CIRCLE 281ON READER SERVICECARD 

~'. .<-· 

Oealer / 
inquiries 
welcome. 
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TONER 
DESKTOP 


PUBLISHING 

SERVICES 


LINOTRONIC 
OUTPUT 

I ALL POPULAR PROGRAMS 
SCANNING 
OCR 


' MODEM


iDATA CONVERSION 
, DESIGN 

· POSTSCRIPT ART LIBRARY 
'. UttlO West's 

~...). !!t~P~~!~h~n~ woruhop
, _ • FOR INFORMATION 

(213) 939-2620 
FAX (213) 931-7959 or Write: 
6255 Sunset BL Ste. 110-22L.A.CA.90028 
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LASER SET '" TYPESETTING 
LOW COST oulpul from your MaCIPC fries to 
our Linotronic. Disk or modem 24 hr service. 
1.270 dprS7 per page. Volume drscounls. (200 
pages text-$700). Prolessronal type. design and 
consul ting services. Discount Mac hardware 
and sollware sales. Authorized Adobe Dealer. 
LASER SET '" 
217 Dover Parkway 
Stewart Manor. NY 11530 
(800) 333-2581. (516) 354-2581 

LABELS 


MacDisks 
for less. 

3.5 OS/DD 

No minimum. 

(~~: ~;~~~ )33$ /. 01 
Blue & Gray 

~~~t±?d v 
f in 6 colors $ 1.28) 

Continuous form labels! 

2>1.- x 2' 1•" - t across · 2500 ...$12.00IM 


The quatlry dosk & rabel spectatl st slnoe t 982 
t 040 Broadway, Westville, NJ 06093 

1·800-426-3303 
609·45&-6996 • FAX #60~456-7172 

All orders F.O.B. Westville, NJ Fresno CA. 

C.0 .0 . orders add S2.20. Purcnase orders. 


Visa & MasterCard accepted. 

All products made 1n tho USA. 
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LABELS 


NoLABELSYSTEM© FREE SAMPLE 
No labels. No label problems. No sticky disks. 
It's a permanent. clear plastic (window) pocket 
you st ick on to a disk. Slide in a tabbed insert 
card: white and assorted colors included Write 
on card lo identifyand organize your disks. Call 
today for your NolabelSystern '. NLS 3.Y100 
$22.45. delivered. Visa/MC. 
WEBER & SONS. INC. (MU) 
P.O. Box 104 
Adelphia. NJ 07710 
(800)225-0044 (201)431 - t128(NJ) 

MAILING LISTS 


MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 

· On labels, tapes, ' ~ 

(Q 
Mac diskettes... - 
or by modem. I 
Choose from ~=~ ~ hundreds of 

thousands of us~rs! 
Only Sc per name, with no charge for 
selecting, sorting, media, or delivery. 

Semaoho<e CO<por.non. 207 G<iV.adJ 0< Ao<os CA 55003 

(408) 688-9200 (voice) 
(408) 662-2717 (modem} 
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NOVELTIES 


Dark Castle 
am 

Beyond Dark Castle 
You've played the games, now wear the shirts I 

100°1. conon p1em1umweight T·Sh1rts. 

BJ1ck Shln \'lhl1e Shirt 

Send check or money 0<der, wnh T-Shirt Offer 
your return address,payable to : PO Box 332 

125 00 °'""' D1 • "' """"'''!''°" Park Forest 
~':::;':'::!:!':i Illinois 60466 
lhec.ard rufTtlef and It\? nplral)ondaie onyOUTordet'. 


Resicientsol !l. IN,tA, KS. l!l, MN, 
B 
~ OH.SOandWI aO<Sappropn.a:c ~ 

sales tar io your remir:arce • 
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For additional information call Account Representati ves: 

Mary Jo Nash Dennis M. Leavey 


(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

SUPPLIES 


BETIEA THAN NEW! 
• 20~ MORE TONER 
• DARKER PRINT 

e 100\\ GUARANTEED 


Willow Products Cotp, 
3857 Wiiiow Ava, Pgh, PA 15234 
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TONER CARTRIDGES 
Rcmanufacturing ~4 . 50. PC 34.50. Colors 
S6-t 50. IO<Y/r l<i:t l isfaction. 1 ew can ridgt::-i 

from S89.50. Serie> II. Bulk. 24 hou t> in & out ii!IJ!IJ!lj!IJ~ 

•lk:ikr,lup> 
•Tr:imllll_! 

• 6lACI<: U O IUO .. / •I DlUl / llROWfl: IH j U O • / •I 
• w. , . , .JW,,.;.., • o... 1t" - · 1-. o .......... . 

• q....i.., c -~·.i •'"-•' -.. i.tt c1o- .......,., 

r-.. u _ _ ...,. , ..""'•• •• r.a.•. ~ l"(".~·££1t !1 / i.1u '" 
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P.C. Copier & 

Laser Printer Owners 


We buy emp t ies- S10.00 

TONER 

SERVICE COMPANY 

2128 Dolman St. Louis. MO 63104 

(314) 776-1155 
800-88-TONER 

Quantity Discounts Available 
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( 800-777-8444 
_ 
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DISCOVER HOW TO 
, SAVE 30% ·50% 

ON TONER CARTRIDGES 

$39... - ~- 53905• 
Copiers - ~ • Printer$ 


1DOO/o Uncondltlonally Guaranteed 

Laser Cartrrdgo Ac<:: hnrglng Compatible w11h 

• Punters HP Serie<; I t. II Apple, Canon, OMS. 
• Copiers Canon PC models 10 14. 20. & 25 

Dealerships & Training Available 
Sen• empty Cartridges & Felt Clu ne1 
in originill container to: ~SffiTfrld 

21.:03 E Hwy 4. Farm1ng1on. CA 95230 

Phono. (209) 886·5440 


118 N. Van Aenssoloa1, Aunsselear. IN 47978 

Phone: (219) 066·8233 


:Z 4111/1 ' A.OdSaJes Ta ~ror CA& IN~ esiacnts 
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LASEREDGE-t Paper/Film 
Get high resolution horn plain paper laser 
printars. and color plotlers. LASEREDGE •·high 
resolution Paper/Fi lms are waxable for paste
up. Thebrightwhitebackground. denser image. 
and liner edge of line will allow enhanced 
capaoil ity for 300 dpi to reproduce on camera. 
Cati or write tor samples today. 
VISAIMC accepted. 
C G GRAPHICS ARTS SUPPLY. INC. 
481 Washington Street 
New York. N.Y. 10013 
(212)925-5332. 1(800)342-5858 

Mac User 


Marketplace 


Second Color 


Option 


Available 
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MAC 
POWER 
ACCESS 
Because you own and use a Macintosh, you need the leading 

magazine that provides you with side-by-side product compari

sons and evaluations conducted by MacUser Labs, the publish

ing industry's only independent testing lab. PLUS you'll get 

proven power user tips and techniques, comprehensive cover

age of business, professional and educational applications, 

AND hundreds of product reviews in every issue! 


Subscribe to MacUser and begin 
monthly delivery of the #1 power 
accessory for your Mac system! 

Act today and save over $59! It's the best power deal you 

can make! 


One year (12 issues) only $19.97-SAVE OVER $27! 
Two years (24 issues) only $34.97-SAVE OVER $59! 

Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40. 

Mail the attached coupon. 

P.O. Box 52461 MacUser Boulder, Colorado 80322-2461 

Begin my subscription to MacUser for: 

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97. I'm saving 58%! 

0 Two years (24 issues) for $34.97. I'm saving 63%! 


Mr./Mrs./Ms. ______--=----,-----------
P1 ease print 

Company.___________________ _ 

Address._ ________________ ___ _ 

City State Zip______ _ 

0 Bill me later 0 Payment enclosed 

Savings based on single·copy price of $47.40. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add 

$18 per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. U.S. currency only. Annual basic 

subscription price is $27.00. z
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COMING 


The Mother Load 

Apple's new CPUs. 
-


The Running Board 

Accelerating your Mac. 
-


ResEdit 

Acustom fit for 

your software.
-


The Mac Interface 

What you see is 

what you expect. 
-

Multimedia 


A many-faceted thing . 


PLUS 

John Dvorak on the state of the Mac. Neil 
Shapiro's The Macintosh Community. Robert 
Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac. Jim Seymour's Main
stream Mac.Michael Swaine with Card Tricks. 
Freff's Rhythm 'n' Views. A new column by 
Louise Kohl. Frederic E. Davis' The Editor's 
Desktop. The latest in DTP, HyperCard, and 
A/UX. Answers from the Mac Team. Three 
pages of hints and tips. More than 300 Mini
Finders. An expanded Quick Click section. 

MacUser 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 

Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none, some. 
all, or just the parts we managed to complete of the above, 
due. to the inherent problems that occur when reviewing 
software, hardware, and the ever·elusive vaporware. 
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THE SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS 


There are plenty of guides to success out there. If it's not 
Donald Trump telling you how to step on the other guy on your 
way to the top, then it's Lee lacocca explaining how to turn a 
losing company into a winner - and offering advice (mostly 
unsolicited) about subjects other than business. But for Mac-

specific business acumen, turn to MacHiavelli , the only soft
ware package that shows you the ins and outs of this crazy 
little thing we like to call the Macintosh industry. The numer
ous modules included - like this handy flowchart - will put 
you on top in no time, guaranteed. 

cal engineers from 
Stanford, the erg 

• Spend whatever venture 
capifal you've lined up on a 
marketing campaign, inviting 
Mac user groups to submit 
designs for the first 
MALfunction T-shirt. 

double the price of 
your application . 
MacFunction II Pro 
it is. 

• Find a 
programmer lo 
write the code. 

Of Course You're Excited! 
But we recommend you distribute 

your new reprints one by one. 
Reach your highest marketing potential 

with Ziff-Davis reprints! 

• Sketch out an idea for an application. Name 
it Function. Send your idea lo MacUser's 
Appl ications Now Being Accepted depart
ment. and use the $25 brainstorming bonus 
(you should be so lucky) as seed capital. 

• Announce the first of many corporate re
organizations of your company,creating new 
divisions to handle each of the software 
packages you will produce. You have yet lo 
hire any employees. but by including your 
financial backers, your dog, Cousin Floyd, 
and several names picked al random from 
last year's graduating class of electri-

You call it MacFunction. Or was that 
Mac!Function? You determine that it will be the 
first in the Macintosh Application Landmark (MAL) 
series and call ii MAUunction. 

• Incorporate a company to 

market and sell the product. 


MacHiavelli 123 Niccolo Lane Princeton. NJ 1-(800)-THE PRINCE 

"Where business gets down to the business of business" 

• You decide lo rename the company after 
the as-yet-unreleased product to avoid con
fusing your customers. But you decide to use 
letters from European alphabets, winding up 
with Ma£function. You also toy with the idea 
of naming the Mac products division after a 
skin disease. 

• Just before the shipping, you go on a 
back-to-basics binge. Skip the fancy al 
phabets. reversing letters, interCaps. and 
mismatched punctuation. There's more 
money these days in adding the suffix Pro· 
/ess iona/or II to your product. It's a univer
sal green light for you to 
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Carry one on the street, and 
strangers shout out, "It'll 
never ship!" Guess the bags 
have held up longer than In
formix's credibility. 

Speaking of waiting, do 
you suppose Aldus held the 
party to celebrate its Per
suasion software on the 
U.S.S. Constitution at the 
Boston Macworld Expo just 
so it could say the product 
"shipped" at the show? 

Back on the show floor, 
Arlan Levitan stopped by 
the Nuvotech booth and no
ticed a new sticker on the 
TurboNet AppleTalk adapt~ 
ers that informed potential 
purchasers that the product 
is "Now Self-Terminating, 
With Limited Lifetime 
Warranty." So what good is 
a lifetime warranty if the 
product could self-termi
nate itself at any moment? 

And while the Bayside 
Expo Center's air condition
ing wasn't totally out of 
comm1ss1on during the 
Expo, Arlan also suspects 
that " the heat and humidity 
on the show floor was bad 
enough to induce momen
tary lapses of higher brain 
function upon even veteran 
exhibitors. As one proudly 
explained to us as he demon
strated a pop•1lar graphics 
program for kids: 'You can 
see a lot of thought went 
into this product. It's educa
tional, easy to use and uh .. . 
uhhh . . . and it makes a 
great night light.' " Not the 
best sales pitch, to be sure. 

Arlan was, however, im-

Z I L 


pressed with the new Liquid 
Crystal Shutter printer 
from Qume. He notes that 
"while most interior decora
tors believe that Liquid 
Crystal Shutters are a New 
Age window treatment, 
many hardware designers 
believe they may offer sig
nificant improvements m 
page printer reliability. Ac
cording to Qume this results 
in print speeds typically 
three times faster than a 
LaserWriter IINT, which 
may account for some re
cent shutter-induced shud
der felt in some Cupertino 
offices." 

The most interesting 
press release to cross our 
desk this month was from 
Clark Boardman Company 
of New York. It was an an
nouncement for the latest 
edition of The Directory of 
Intellectual Property Law
yers and Patent Agents 
{$145; 435 Hudson St., 
New York, NY 10014; 
[212] 929-7500). It was the 
headline that caught our 
eye: "Directory Contains 
Credentials of ' Look-and
Feel' Attorneys." And, no, 
it does not consist of the cast 
of "L.A. Law.'' 

And now here's some
thing we hope you'll really 
like: Don Hensley of Deci
sion Software in Boston, 
Mass., is hard at work de
veloping a new storage me
dium called write-only 
memory. It's good for things 
that you know you'll never, 
ever want to look at again, 

• 


STREET 
T. Smythe Richbourg of 

Asheville, N .C., liked our 
DAs of the Rich and Fa
mous (October '88), but he 
thinks we left some out. For 
starters, there's Mac La
Lanne: " When you open it, 
it bounces all over the screen 
and can't be held down to 
close it. And as for Dirty 
Harry, Clint Eastwood's fa
vorite DA, it talks tough, 
but then launches you into 
the depths of that terminal 
deficit spreadsheet, Polo
tix!" 

The repercussions of last 
August's Boston Macworld 
Expo are still echoing, even 
as we prepare for the Janu
ary San Francisco install
ment. Correspondent Char
lie Bermant, upon 
discovering that Informix 
had yet to ship its long
awaited Wingz spreadsheet 
- despite having given out 
thousands of Wingz-logoed 
nylon tote bags at trade 

(J) 

shows for the previous sev5 
I eral months - asked "Does 
a. 
D_, this mean I have to give the 
a: bag back?" The tote bags ~ 
UJ have to be one of the most 
D 

successful promotions ever~ 
a. 
<( for a nonexistent product. 

I 

but that you can't bear to 
toss out. For example, Don 
would keep his extensive list 
of superprime numbers in 
write-only memory. (Super
primes, of course, are num
bers that can't even be divid
ed by themselves or 1.) 

Address your read-only 
correspondence to Mac on 
the Street, c/o MacUser, 
950 Tower Lane, 18th floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 

- Jon Zilber 

~ '• 
• I 

Filmmaker/auteur/ • ..§· 

nebbish Woody Allen 
recently testified be
fore the Senate Sub
committee on Soft
ware Arts to protest 
the colorization of the 
Macintosh. Said Allen, 
"There are now a lot of 
programs falling into 
the public domain that 
unscrupulous devel
opers are colorizing. 
These programs were 
originally developed 
in black-and-white 
and were never in
tended to be shown in 
color. This coloriza
tion ruins the artistic 
integrity of the origi
nal." Allen has glued 
his finger to his head 
to protest the coloriza
tion oflhe Mac. 

- Ben Templin 
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I~ Cash flow Report - E1ll 

Dud eh 

It could pay for itself the 
.first time you use it. 

Once all your entries are 
recorded, Dollars and Sense 
offers you all kinds of ways 
to interpret your financial 

CASH AT START 

1001 L~1i1'• Asuts 
1100 Ptra°'ul CtwckYIQ 
1110Cuh 
1 120 CrtdtlU-.lon 
1130$\ClekSnft?tPIM 
1 140 Sloth & Bondi 

u: 

Total lk~utd 4tntl 

1200 rln411 A•Hts 
1210HorM 
1220Rtfitt1 o\ 
1210Rf.flhlB 

1-----1 

204,'°°.00 
18 7 ,000.00 
140,000.00 

SOI ,to0.00 

If your cash is flowing in the 
wrong direction, it's time you 
turned the tide with Dollars and 
Sense® 4.0, the financial manage
ment program for Macintosh® 
computers that actually manages 
your money, instead of merely 
counting it. 

It loves you as much as 
your money. 


The reason over 250,000 users 

like Dollars and Sense is that it 

dispenses with the drudgery 

quickly and easily. It hates dry, 

boring work almost as much as 

you do. 


Double-entry bookkeeping is 
automatic. Cutting and pasting 
between windows is a snap. In 
fact, everything is so much easier 
that you can finally use your time 

,. .t rue £dlt Select Report Graphs Specll•I Windows 

~~il situation in graphic detail. 

•
ior"''';;°""';;'"~;;·~~~~~~~ 

New version 4.0 adds sophisticated analysis, report
ing and "what if' strategic planning capability to 
the world's best-selling personal financial manage
ment program. 

to concentrate on how your 
money works. 

Instead of how your software 
works. 

questionable write-offs. 

All of which could save you 


All you have to do is ask 
questions like, "What if?" 
"How?" and "Why?" 

In a heartbeat, questions 
about your past, present and 
future are answered with 

lists, charts and graphs that 
clearly indicate whether 
you're headed for big bucks 
or the big bang. You can 
examine trends. Projections. 
And even flag special entries 
for special purposes. 
Like those somewhat 

New Versi-011 4.0 
" .. . ideal for tracking 
my personal 
finances.. . " 
"...excellent software 
value. It offers easy
to-use help in 
managing .. . a home 
business." 

- Home-Office 
Computing, 10/88 

much, much more than the 
paltry cost of the world's most 
fabulous financial software. 

A few closing statements. 
What else would you like? 
Income statement? Balance sheet? 
Chart of accounts? Cash flow? 
Customized reports? They're just 
a few of the financial insights 
you can gain with Dollars and 
Sense. In fact, Dollars and Sense 
is so sophisticated that over 
100,000 small businesses use it to 
handle their accounting. 

And version 4.0 gives you 
some truly helpful new features. 
Like sorting capability. Two 
years' data capacity. And an 
uncanny ability to import and 
export data from other 
programs-like Excel··. 

So if you'd like to make a 
positive financial statement - or 
just an assessment of your 
personal values - let Dollars and 
Sense take charge of your 
fmances. 

It's the surest way to make 
your money account for itself. 

MoN~~g

~ 

531 Van N~ Avenue 
Torrance, CA 90501 

(213) 533-5120 

FAX: (213) 533 1365 


OlmpuServe ID: 76701,113 

Orders oraly: (800) 443-0100, Ext. 348R 


Please clrcle 100 on reader service card. 
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CRYSTAL 
QUEST 
LEXICON 

Here at the MacUser of
fices, countless hours - or 
months, in some cases 
have been frittered away 
playing Crystal Quest. And 
even more time has been 
squandered trying to de
scribe an unusual new ma
neuver to coworkers. So 
we're indebted to Douglas 
M. Smith of Island Com
puter Services, Long 
Beach, NC, (high score: 
7,338 ,600/level 60) for his 
Crystal Quest lexicon and 
glossary. Here are our ten 
favorite new and replace
ment terms: 

I. Dumple-Crumpler: 
that occasional bullet that 
takes out a Dumple in one 
shot. 

2. Conga Line: being 
hotly pursued by three or 
more Parasites. 

3. Slide-for-Life: a dive 
for the gate from the better 
part of the way across the 
screen, at least 45 degrees 
from the vertical. 

I;- -\' I;

4. Kamikazi Slide-for
life: same as above, but 
with a critter in your path. 

5. Moon-Walking: over
shooting a moving gate and 
trying to slide back over it 
to escape. 

6. Hand of Death: when 
you occasionally die with
out touching a mine or get
ting shot, or so you claim. 

7. Pre-emptus Accelera
tum: the scientific term for 
what sometimes causes you 
to take off at a ridiculous 
speed after detonating a 
Smart Bomb. 

8. Thorny Rose: a crystal 
tightly nestled among the 
mines. 

9. Toilet Flush: critters 
pouring out of the portals. 

I0. Over the Hill: be
yond level 40 (aka Never
Never Land). 

11. Cold Turkey: out of 
Smart Bombs. 

12. Just Warming Up: 
something you say when 
you get off to a really bad 
start and abort the game. 

Well, those are 12 of our 
I0 favorites ... I guess we 
don't have room to list 
some of Douglas's proposed 
new names for various crit
ters (such as changing 
Zarklephaser to Popcorn 
Machine or Worrier to 
Spitting Duck, and there's 
no room to list his new 
names for Smart Bombs 
(Handi-Wipes, Ro/aids, 
Quick Fix, or Finger
Deatlt ). 

-\' I; -\' 

~~~~iMi 


COLLECT 'EM 
ALL 

Unless you're talking 
about guys with names like 
Atkinson, Gassee, and Ka
wasaki, most of the movers 
and shakers in the Mac 
community are about as 
visible as Tom Wolfe at a 
white sale. But thanks to 
MacConnection, invisibil
ity shouldn't be a problem 
anymore. 

In an unusual marketing 
ploy, MacConnection is
sued a set of " baseball" 
cards at the last Macworld 
Expo profiling the heads 
(both literally and figura
tively) of many leading 
Mac companies. The set of 
cards provides a veritable 
who's who of Mac hard
ware and software. Each 
card features a color .photo 
of the company president, 
the company's address and 
phone number, and a little 
cartoon with an appropri
ate witticism reflecting the 
president's philosophy of 
life. To go along with the 
cards, MacConnection has 
also published its Presi
dent's Catalog, which has 
selected presidential photos 
as well as information 
about the company's prod
ucts available by mail or
der through MacConnec
tion. 

The MacConnection cat
alog is free for the asking. 
The company plans to dis
tribute the cards to its cus
tomers at a premium with 
catalog purchases, al
though details hadn' t beerr 
decided at press time. You 
can find out more by get
ting in touch with Mac
Connection, 14 Mill Street, 
Marlow, NH 03456; (800) 
622-5472. 

- Russell Ito 

II you want to know 
what the president of 
your favorite Mac 
company looks like, 
stop checking out the 
Post Office bulletin 
boards - get these 
nifty "baseball" cards 
from MacConnection. 
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'Nutt said. Get yours 
for $15 from CD De
signs, 300 W. El Ca
mino, Mountain View, 
CA 94040. Allow 3 to 6 
weeks for delivery 
(unless legal difficul
ties with acertain Palo 
Alto computer manu
facturer hold things 
up). - BT 

software pirates to 
come clean with the 
goods. If you've been 
using Acta, the widely 
distributed outlining 
tool, without paying 
for ii, then now's the 
time to fess up without 
getting punished. Ac
ta's parent, Symme
try, Is ottering an am
nesty program that 
gives you the new Acta 
Advantage application 
for the upgrade price 
even if you never 
bought the original. 
Just send $50 and a 
screen shot of the old 
Acta in action to Sym
metry, 761 E. Univer
sity Drive, Mesa, AI. 

Cl 85203; (602) 844·_J 

::::> 
2199. T-shirt not in

"' < cluded. Act fast - of
w 
a: fer ends December 31,
t;:; 
a.. 1988. - Ben Templin 

It's not too late for 

.~ •.-...-._.. ._..._•• ·.~·.-::.-::. .......~ ......! ..! ••:-::·• ...·-;:_-;:.·.;_•• ;.-••.-...................... ~.
- - - .- - ... - ·--·-- . 

H I T 

LI~,-
September means back-to-school time - when you bring teacher an Apple, don't forget the 
software. Here's what the Apple-polishers were picking up at Egghead Discount Software: 

PLANIT OF THE 
PLATES 

With Planit Kitchen, 
you can design and rede
sign an entire kitchen 
right down to the lighting 
valance. This interior-de
sign marvel has been a re
ality for some time over in 
the United Kingdom, and 
it 's now avai lable in the 
U.S. 

Intended mostly for pro
fessional designers to use in 
their presentations, Planit 
Kitchen is a CAD program 
specializing in kitchens. 
You can position units (like 
cabinets, stoves - even the 
kitchen sink!) anywhere 
you want and make them 
whatever dimensions you 
want. These units, along 
with such items as counter
tops, are available in a 
symbols library. 

Users can also create 
their own symbols and 
store them in the library. 
When added to a kitchen, 
these units are measured 
and priced automatically 
- generating a price and 
parts list for a client. Great 
for the non-detail- oriented 
types. 

Planit Kitchen, which 
supports color on the Mac 
II , comes with the design , 
costing, and catalog editor 
software and sells for 
$3,750 (more than some 
kitchens cost). Microspot 
also offers ImageWriter II 
Color Printing Software 
($60), ImageWriter LQ 
Color Printing Software 
($149 ), and Color Plotting 
Software ($199). 

If you're in the mood to 
mentally rearrange the fur
niture in a room that's not 
the kitchen, you can try 

. . . . .................... .. . . . 


Microsoft Excel 1. Microsoft 
Microsoft Word2. Microsoft 
MacDraw II3. Claris 
TOPS4. TOPS 
Symantec Utilities 

5. for Macintosh 
Symantec 

6. 


7. 

8. 

9. 


10. 


concentrating on each 
piece of furniture in an at
tempt to levitate it. But 
rather than straining your 
brain, try Microspot's Mac 
Interiors. Save your back 
from unnecessary strain by 
placing that dining room 
table in the middle with the 
mouse. The program lets 
you view and print eleva
tions plans and perspec
tives. When creating furni
ture (which can be stored 
in a library), you can in
clude up to 64 different 
surfaces. This low-end pro
gram sells for $295 and can 
be used with the Mac Plus, 
SE, and II (but it doesn't 
support color on the II). 

For more information 
contact Microspot, 21060 
Homestead Road, Cuperti
no, CA 95014; (408) 739
0326. 

- Kristi Coale 
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D E V l s A D V 0 C A T E• T H E 

Taipei Behavior 
by John C. Dvorak 

AI crept through the back alleys of 
Taipei's clone a lley looking for a 
Mac clone, I reali zed something. 
Not on ly was the Mac clone not to 

be found , but those infamous Apple 11 
clones were all gone too! A week later I was 
in Hong Kong's even more notorious clone 
alley, and it was the same story. In fact, the 
only boot leg item I found was a Peter Nor
ton book, and I doubt anyone realized that 
it was bootlegged. 

The East has gone legit, and that means 
IBM compatible . No matt er wha t you 
read or hear. things have changed in Asia, 
and I'm not so sure th at it bodes well fo r 
Apple. 

When I arrived in Taipei that first day, I 
was convinced there'd be some Apple Mac 
clones there. I'd heard about a top-secret 
project to clone the Mac and at the same 
time avoid legal ent anglements by using a 
programmable user interface. Forget it. 
Though Taiwan is still thought of as the 
source of world wide bootlegging, this is no 
longe r true. The copyright laws changed 
drastically two yea rs ago, and fi nding even 
a boot leg watch in the seediest part of town 
is impossible. Do you want a bootleg watch 
or bootleg software? Try New York. 

Also. Taiwan·s past bootlegging of the 
Apple 11 was largely a funct ion of the ban, 
yea rs back, on public video games. The 
Chinese in Taiwan love video games. So 
they cloned the Apple II to keep playing. A 
couple of years ago, video games were le
ga li zed aga in. and now they're all over the 
country. All of them are sit-down models 
designed to be reprogra mmed with the lat
est game. Hot right now is a ga me called 
1943, where Taiwa n pilots shoot down Jap
anese Zeros and bombers. Meanwhile, the 
Apple II is a forgotlen memory. 

So as I roamed around the country ask
ing various people in the know about the 
bootleg Mac, I got the same answer. It 
goes: "A pple Corpora tion is an unfriendly 
company who will sue us. Furthermore, it 's 
hard to clone and main ta in compa tibility 
with the next version of the Mac system. 
And, finally, there is too much money to be 
made cloning the IBM PC/ XT, PC/AT, 
and 386 machines." This is especially true 
since the Ch inese character sets have been 

incorporated into the newest operating sys
tem modifications. 

This response was uni form. If you're 
wa iting for a Mac clone from Taiwan or 
Hong Kong, forget it. In Hong Kong 
they're too busy worrying about the lease 
running out in 1997 to fret over the Macin
tosh . The att itude there seems to be to let 
things slide until the turn of the cen tury. 

In Taipei I did manage to find the much
discussed Mac box that contained the in
nards of an IBM PC/ XT. IL has met with 
almost no success, and si nce it looks so 
mu ch like a Mac (let's say "exactly like a 
Mac"), it has the vendors spooked. They 
think Apple wi ll sue them for the design of 
the plasti c! I suspect that it wi ll disappear 
from the scene in favor of more mini-tow
ers and other IBM-like boxes. The Mac 
XT is already a collector's item. 

While all th is is fi ne and dandy as far as 
the gro s profi ts ..of Apple are concerned, 
other considerations do not bode well for 
the company. Developers arc irrit ated 
enough with Apple ove r its handling of Mi
crosoft and Windows. Mac developers are 

developing for· a world of computers that, 
while enlarging, is not expanding as fas t as 
the world of the technologically inferior 
IBM PC. Many of them have already 
cashed in and decided Lo emphasize "the 
big market - IBM compatibles." It turns 
out to be more lucrative and easier! 

Meanwhile, Apple thinks it's on a roll. 
Sales are up, profits look good. Heck, they 
even raised prices. The world of the PC still 
can't do wh at a Macintosh can do. The 
Apple II and its predecessors sti ll own the 
educational market. What, me worry? 

Worry? Absolutely. The vi tal forces of 
world creativity will abandon the Mac and 
its narrow market. The Mac world is 
doomed to the fate of the Amiga: a world 
hoping that program developers find it in 
their hearts to " port" their programs to the 
Mac from the IBM PC. If you think tech
nological superiority is all it takes to suc
ceed, then I'd advise you to look at the 
Amiga and tell me why only a few firms 
develop software for it. (Aside: The com
plex mechanism that accounts for success 
isn 't helped by ei ther the concept of greed 
or the notions of protective atlorneys.) 

What to do? What to do? First of all, 
Apple needs a second source for its ma
chines. just as a semiconductor firm needs 
a second source for its parts. In this case, I 
don' t mean letti ng Acer of Taiwan or Fu
jitsu of Japan make machines fo r Apple 
and glue on the Apple name. I mean licens
ing the Mac design to a couple of Asian 
suppliers for sale in other parts of the world 
as Mac compatibles. That's the only way 
that other parts of the world will get excit
ed by the Mac. It ' ll make the Mac look like 
the hot ticket. Otherwise, Apple risks los
ing that all-important crit ical mass of user 
interest. For the Apple II , it's already lost 
in Taiwan and Hong Kong. The hopeless 
Mac isn' t even in the picture. It 's viewed as 
a curiosity. 

The English historian Arnold Toynbee 
once developed theories or cultural spread 2 

that he compared to the ripple effect you ""' :;; 
a: 
LUsee when you drop a rock in a pond. The :::;;:

ripples hit the edge of the pond and return. ;;:; 
:::;;: 

The importance of the trend is reflected by >a: 
LUthe amplitude of the returned ripple. With ro 

the Mac, there is no returned ripple. ~ 0
a: 
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•••Managing Your Money 

""",..............__,..,....
is the Mercedes ol ................-..... 
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personal linante programs.11 

- Macweek, 9/13/88 

RleaJ® 
Software that makes your personal computer worth having. 

© 1988 • MEGA· 355 Riverside Avenue• Westport, CT 06880 -........... ,,,,..... ....__~ -
For Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512KE. Two disk drives (one being at least SOOK) . 

Please circle 47 on reader service card. 



Maximum recommended document size (in pages) 

Number of edttable, on-
On-

Selective font. size, style, and ruler changes 

MacUser Magazine's Best New Word Processor 

The WriteNow difference: 

Ease, Peiformance, and... 


• . 	 ~~ ~-
'(ll-f>h" -----

_,_.._., 

100,000 words 100,000 words 80,000 words 80,000 words 
Font size range 

Spelling checker size 
4-127 pts. 7-24 pts. 7-72 pts. 2-127 pts. 
over 2,000 240 50 500 

Number of open documents Unlimited' 1 30 30 

Yes No No Yes 


screencolumns (WYSIWYG) 


Mall merge 
4 1 1 1 

screen au1o-numbering footnotes Yes No No No 
Automatic repaglnatfon Yes Yes No No 


Graphics in same line as text 
 Yes No Yes Yes 

Multiple headers and footers 
 Yes No No Yes 

Extensive Undo Yes No No No 
Variable line spacing (Inpoints) Yes No No Yes 

Yes No No Yes 

Yes No No No 

Search for aword 2.4 sec 7.6 sec 9.5 sec 9.7 sec 
Spell Check document 6.3 sec 2min 34.0 sec 2min 2.3 sec 1min 48.0 sec 

Copy &Paste large area 6.8 sec 1min 0.9 sec 12.4 sec 12.3 sec 
Change font size of document 1D.7 sec 50.2 sec 17.6 sec 16.2 sec 

Change font of document 1D.8 sec 37.1 sec 14.1 sec 15.2 sec 
'Save As' a 12·page document 3.6 sec 9.4 sec 20.3 sec 19.6 sec 

$195 $125 $175 $395Retail Price 

Yes ? ? ?Happy Users 

Our users love WriteNow-a claim our competition can't 
easily make for their products. 

How do we know? Because our users tell us-on regis
tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in 
letters. 

We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has 
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how 
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow 
got the job done when our competition sputtered. 

You see, at T /Maker we feel a great word processor is 
more than just a stockpile of features . It's the usability of 
those features-how easy they are to learn and use, and 
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work. 

And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's 
clear our users agree. 

WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh 
word processor-and we'll show anyone our customer 

.. .Happy Users! 
~ Wm!".J.Vqw 
~~,.,.~-==~= 
=.=;:...~e.:-:--:...o:== 

"~'" "''· 

registration cards to prove it! 

What's new with WriteNow 2.0? 
Mallmerge, 100,000-worddlcllonary,Cursorkeysupporl, 


DlrectlmpottlexportofText,MacWrtte, 

and HTF(Word, Wrlte1and Worts option) fl/es, 

Window menu, Dec/111111 tabs,Hideo/Cturesoptlon,

MultlRnderandnetworlccompaliblllty,•••andmorel 

Registered users will receive upgrade details in the mail. 


Non-registered users should call or write for details. 


tf11~,. 34 •• "''" 

T/Maker Company• 1973 L'lndings Drive• Mountain Vic"\\; CA 94043 • 41S-962-0195 
Demo version of ~;~~~~ ~~~ra~oJ~n~sbls~~ :~~~n;;~.~br~i;~~1di;r.tion on i\ 12-page WritcNow includ ed 

• 	 Numbu dclcrmincd by Macintosh 1y11tc-m co n s tn i nt111. on nll J:ism ine hMd 
drives. 

~nlr~;lsi:~,~~d;~~l~,"J'i t~~ ~~~;;:~~:li~ed~~~~~~~,~~kt~i~~crcd .md 
T / Makt.'r Co.; Macin tosh, Apple Compuler, Inc.; 1\.1.lcWrile. Claris Corp.: 
Microsoft, Microsoft Corp. 
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